
/ Confid enti a l/

UNIVERSITY GRAÎ tts C.OMISSIOH ’ ‘ "

. proceedihgs of the jSSnd meeting of the University 
Grants commission'held" in Few-Delhi on the 5th November 1964.

The following were pres-eht ; * - ,

1 . prof. Kothari • chairman
2. Shri DiC. Pavate Member

3. Shri B .Shiva Rao . " .
4 . pt. h .H . Kunzru ' ,

5 .  Dr. A*C. Joshi . "
6,, Shri V .T . Dehejia ''

Shri K .L . Joshi _ Secretary

Secretariat'

ii> Dr.P*J* Ptlilip J t ,  Secretary
2.- D r .V .S . Patankar Deputy Secretary

t !3. D r .9 . 'Bhattacharya
4 . Shri R .K . Chhabra

Apologies for' absence were^ received from Shri S.R* 
Das, profw A .R . Wadia^^and Shri P .F . Kir pal, ,

■ I
Item No.' 1; To recyfeive the minutes of the meeting of 

the jEfommission held on 7th October 1964,
\

-The minutes of the 61st meeting of the 
Uhiversity Grants .Commission held on the 7th October 1964j 
already circulated, v/ere confirmed subject to the following 
correctioiSs ;

item NO. 28 (5) may be replaced, as under

" (5 )  Lecturers who'are not selected could be 
c6nsidered for plac.e'ment in the revised 
grades if they improve their qutilir 
fications during the period of three 

i years.

Item No. 2; (a) To approve'the <actipn on certain matters,

© (b) To receive items of information.-

(a) The Comjuission approved the action taken on 
items-listed in Appendix I of these minutes.

Arising out of the minutes the commission con
sidered that it would be desirable to appoint visiting 
committees during 1965-66- for evaluatihg the implementation 
of the l.ii Plan development schemes of the universities 
and examination of the proposals for the Fourth Plan,

(b) The commission received and noted the items 
listed in APTpendix ll*of these minutes.

item No. 3; To approve'• the statement of grants released 
/  . after the last meeting of the Commission

held' on 7 .1 0 .6 4  ' •

The Commission approved the grants released 
as shovm in \ppendix ill*o f  these minutes.

+ enclosed.
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tvto a . t’o receive a statement of grants paid oy 
Item tte n..,a,C. during 1964-65 upto the end of

Sep'Bember ’ 6 4 .

This was noted.

Ttem NO. 5 ; To receive a statement indicating the fjc ili-  
1— ::— ;̂j_es provided and the fino.ncial position 

of the hostels attached to the Colleges 
a ffilia te d  to Delhi Tjniyersity.

This was noted. ,

receive a copy of the report of the ^
^ ^  nommittee on coordination and integration 

of schemes operating in  the -leld oi 
physical education, Recreation and Youth 
Welfare set up by the Ministry of E.'^.ucation.

The commission received a copy of the re^port 

o-f the romTiittee on Coordination and integration .Schemes

Commission. /,

Ttem NO 7= To receive a note by Dr .Kholodolin , miESCO 
Item j o ^  Idviser in - .G .C . pn correspondence Course.

This was noted-. In  'this connection it was 

sugge^^ted that there should be a reasonable variety ol 
courses organised through the Correspondence SyA^em and 
I t  ^^hould also be made applicable to science and techno-- 
1-ogy S t h  adequate provision for laboratory and ^

be made in  the Evening Colleges.

' ' | ? p u n f  S u r ? n S ° t L ° q u S % l  ? u l f - "?ep te^Se ^

l964  .

• in  view of the seriousness of the .matter-,-, it 

was c^uggested that a com-orehensive note be. prepared for tte 

consideration of the comm.ission. o

Ttem No 9* To rec-eive a report, on the reduction of fees 
in  the colleges of Karnatalc U n iv ersity .

It  was agreed that this may be referred to 

the College committee.

w all =nd iron gates around the university 

campus. . ■ ■

T h e - commission was not sure whether it was 

necessary for the Aligarh K-’s U m
a-boundary w a l l  with iron gates around the ^ni^vcrsi y 
camious. If  necessary, th.e proposal may oe exEiminea aioug
with the s c h e m e s  o f . the-Fourth-plan.

p .t .o .
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Item HO. .11 : To consider a proposal^ from^the_^B^naras
— -------- Hindu iJnivGrsity for strengthening or

staff of. university  Eraployment Bureau.

The C-nmiss.ion could not accept the proposal 

Qf the nniversity  for the appointment of additional staf 
for the university  Employment Bureau. The _Commission ieli: 
that the type of guidance ^proposed to be given could be 
best 'orovided 'by teachers rather than by the additional 

staff" proposed to be appointed.

Item No. 12; To consider the proposal of'-the B?.naras
^ - Hindu university  for the development ol ,

studies in South Indian  Ĥ ’ story and 

Culture.

The Commission vras of the view that the 
proposal of 'the B ” "aras Hindu Tjr.iversity for development 
of studies, in  South Indian  History and Culture may be 
taken up -along with the Fourth pi an proposals of the 

u n iv e r s it y .

Item Fo. 13 ; To consider the proposals of the Banaras
-----  “  Ĥ t-nclu U niversity  for fa c i l it ie s  for^the

. post-graduate Diploma course in  numis

matics .

The ^oramission considered the proposal of 
the Banaras Hindu U'-iversity for additio nal fa c il it ie s  lor 

the post-graduate diploma course ®
commission agreod to meet the expenditur.e on s lid e s , prints 
etc . at an estim.ated cost of Ps. 2 / ± 0 0  (R) and the expendi
ture on seminars, collection  of coins, photographs etc. 
at a cost of Es.. 5 ,0 0 0  ( m )  • The commission could not 
agree to> the other items -of recurring and non-recurring 
expenditure proposed by the U'^iiverslty.

Item yc..JA=

,:.f th- c-nstitaerit coll- g's r.f Delh i U niversity ,

The comm.ission agreed that if the’̂ residence 

for the. principals of Delhi C o l l e p s  is
campuses of the colleges no rent be charged for thq same 
in  cases, where houses ate not available in_ uhe campuses ot 
the colleges , no special pay or allowance in  lieu  of free 

unfurnished houses be given to ’the ^  ^
would be entitled  to payment of, the usual house rent 
allowance as in  the. case of other teachers.

Item NO. 15; To consider a proposal of the Delhi U^i- 
 ̂ i ------ - yg^g^ty relating  to the development of its

Department of African Studies.

The commission?-was of the opinion that the 

■nro-oosal of the Delhi u niversity  Tolating  to the develop
ment of the Department of A frican  Studies and for training 
of scholars in African  languages be referred to the 
committee on Areas S^-,udies,- and action may be ta.cen to 
exioedite the final is at ion of the report.

p . t . o .
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Item No. 16; To consider tlie proposal of the Delhi 
" ; ' ' xjniversi^ty for creating three Assistant

Lecturerships in  the Do-'artment of'

Psychology.

The C'^mmission agreed to the proposal of the 
D'^lhi University  for creating three Assistant Lecturerships 
in  the T^e-oartment of. psychology. The expenditure on this 
account may be met by the University out of the allocation  

for the Third Five Year Plan. ' .
i

Item NO. 17', To consider the proposal of ,the D:?llii 
U^'iversity for creating the post of a 
lecturer in Assamese. .

The C o m iss io n  desired that the Jjniversity 

of D'^lhi may reconsider the proposal for the ins.titution 
of the post of a lecturer in Assamese in the light of 
the dis-continuance of financia l assistance by the 
Government of Assam for this purpose. .

Item Fc. 18; To consider the proposal, of the Delhi
---— —  ̂ Ur’iversity  for establishing a department

of Chinese Studies .

The commission considered the proposal of the 

Delhi university  for setting up a Departm*ent of Chinese 
Studies .at a total recurring and non-recurring expenditure 
fo r .th e  rest of the p!?=.r period of about 1̂ . 1 , 0 8 5 0 0 0 . T.-ie 
Conu'nission agreed to the proposail in  principle and desired 
that the payments on this account may be made_ according to 

the requirements of the university .

■̂ tem NO. 19; To conaider the- question of the respective
--------- field s  of STjecialisation in  Chinese Studies

to be talceh-up by the D-lhi University  and 
the- inr'lan S'--hool of Tntcrnational S tud ies .

This was noted.

Item NO. 20 ; To consider further the proposal, from Panjab
--------- university, Chandigarh regardingthe naming

of the university  Hostels constructed by the 

•Univers-.ity. _ ’ , ^

it  was agreed that the general question -of 
naming of buildings constructed by the universities  through 
the assistance from the U .G .'^* or other central resources' 
be considered by a- committee. The Coimittee m.ay "saggest 
the broad principles to be followed in  considering^the 
proposals received from, the" universities  in  this regard.  ̂
in  this connection the Commission thought that î he lollowing 

considerations were relevant

i) THe buildings should.be named after 
persons of outstanding eminence whose 
l i fe  and w6rl-c would be a source of 
inspiration  to the younger generation.

ii )  Ths universities may consult the 
commission for nam:ing of buildings 
before actual proposals were formally 
considered by the university.

P * is , o •
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Item NO. 21 ; To consider the proposal of the Panjab 
un iversity  for provision 'of equipmen’t 
for excavation vrork in  the department 

\ of Ancient-History and ^culture.

The Commission accepted the proposal of Panjab 
University  f 6r-provision of equipment for excavation work 
iri the Department c5f a?"*-isn’t History and culture at an 
estimated cost of Es.SjOOO/-. •

* ■ . ■ ■■ . .. T^q commission noted
i^at  the expenditure on this account \rould be met out 
of the ,/allocations for the Third Five year Plan , in  
this connection the Commission degired that it may be 
brought to the notice of the universities  generally that 
reallocations or re-appropriations considered necessary, 
may be ^made vrithin the over-all ceiling  fixed  for the 
T::'iird pnan,.,V7ith  the approval of the commission,

Item No. 22 ; To consider the question of payment of D .A .
to the academic staff of the Qantral 
u n iv e r s it ie s .

I t  was agreed that this may be referred to 
the' committee appointed to consider the budget ‘estimates 
of the U .G . ’C . for 1965-66'.

Item NO. 23;. To consider a proposal of Gnn.hati Ur.iversity 
for naming its f^ur halls of residence 
after ’ prominent p erso n s '.

See Item No. 20 .

Ttem no'. 24% To consider a proposal from the Gujarat 
' ;  ̂ ' vidyapeeth for fixing the nomehciature' 

of ,degrees and diplomas, awarded by the 
universities', in-Hindi.

It  was agreed that the Commission for S c ie n t ific  
and Technical Terminology be requested to consider and 
suggest su ita b le  n-'-nQnclaturo ,in lIliirTi fcr 'Irriroce; a M  
diplomas awarded by the U n iv e r sit ie s .

Item No. 25s To consider a proposal from pvij.abi University 
Patiala for the construction of additional 
staff quarters.

The Secretary reported in  this connection 
that a communication has been received fi-om, the M inistry 
of T7,f^ucation conveying the 'views of M inistry of ,Fi nance 
v;ith regard to economy in expenditure regarding hev; 
constructions. The C^mmisfeiQ.n agreed, that every possible 
economy should be exerc.ised in  the construction of 
buildings ■ and that this' aspoct, be kept in  view while 
consi'd'ering" proposals from the u n iv e rs itie s . W ith  regard 
to the proposal of the pwnjabi university  for the con
struction  of sta ff  quarters the Commission-.desired that 
further information may be obtained from the U niversity  
in  the light  of the above and thf!) r.i .̂t'tor bt^'ii^ht \ir- 
br,f-.rthe-* Connission .

p . t .o .
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To consider a proposal from the Panjab_ 
/agricultural University  for the establish 
ment of students H^mes at Hissar and, 

Ludhiana.
*

This was withdrawn. ^

To consider the,ciuestlbh of declaring 
Serampur College, Seraripur, West Bengal 
as deemed to be a University under' ' 

section  3 of the UGC Act-, 1956•.

T h e 'Commission desired that the views of 

the Ministry of S "ucation  be obtained Drt' the proposal 

before it" was further considered...

Item NO. 27;

Item NO. 28; To receive a note on the suggestion for 
increasing the tempo of sc ien tific  research
in Indian universities. ,

This was noted.

Item NO. 29;' To consider the position  regarding
I ---  ̂ appointment of professors _ in  the D0i;artments

of History and Economics in S^^ugar U niVer^i y.

The commission reiterated its earlier •■decision 

( W 'C  T-f-m NO. 45 of the Minutes dated 5 . 2 .1964),with 
il '^e  U o  .Spointments of professors In the n->partments of 
History ond Economics in the Saugar U—iversity. —
^Gggested that a statement giving tho .qualificatio ns .o f  pro- 

foGGors ai pointo^-.in th-, U niversities  ^luring tho l^.st th r .^  y 
rnnv hfi 'nlac'ed before the commission.

Itom NQ« 30;
TD consider the request of Indian  School of 
international S-i' .̂dies _for creation pL'^h-ee 

posts of reseo.rch assistants .

It  was agreed that this may be discussed with 

the Director of the School in the f ir s t  -instance.

i\T-> '*̂ 1 « T-' con=sider the proposal of the Agra 
I tem University  for appointing Dr.N.AnO-erson

as V isiting  p-ofessor in Sociology.

The commission was of the view that .it woulA 
be more advantageous to the university inYiuG..,a ^ 
V isiting  professor or eminent scholar in activo sorvi.- - 

in an educational institutio n .

Item n o '-. 32; To consider tho proposal of .University .
-- ------- - of Mysore for preparing an edition of the .

complete wor'ks of Late pandit jawahar Lai 

Nehru.

' T^e commission fe lt  that to begin with 'it 

would be desirable to liu Lt  the magnitude and scope 
of the undertaV.ingi and if the ^^mversity has a proposal 
for s'p.ecific studies of certain  aspects _of Nehru s 
wortcs it may be referred to the commission for consi

deration. -

p. t . o .



item NO. 33| To consider-the proposal .of the A ^a m a la l  
university  for intensive work in  .spoken 
English  for junior students.

ThG commission accepted 'the proposal.of the 
Annamalai U niversity  as a p ilot  project for a period o f  
three*, years on the usual sharingf basis-of 5 0 ;5 0 .  ,

Item NO. 34; To consider the r« 
journalism .

)ort of the Committee on

The Commission re 
Committee on Journalism .  ̂ The C 
opinion  that as there is k D ipl 
at panjab university  at Chandig 
course of Journalism  at. Delhi 
Trus't of. Ind ia  th^re was, at pr 
introduce a coiir.se in  journalis| 
Delhi.' The Commission, howeve 
loroposal during the Fourth Fiv 
that a small (inform al) confer 
newspapers might be convened t 
which some of the recommendati 
be, implemented.

eived the report of the 
immission v;as of the 
ma Course in  journalism  
,rh and also a training 
.der the auspicos of Press 
ent no urgent need to 

in  the U niversity  of 
5 may consider such a 
Year Plan , it  was agreed 

ince of editors of leading 
I discuss the manner in 
>ns. of the committee may

Item NO. 35: To consider the' 
un iversity  of 3; 
establishment oi 
u n it .

proposal from the M*S .  
?oda, regarding the 
a S ta t is t ic a l  Service

The Commission iould not accept the proposal 

 ̂ of the M ,o . un iversity  of Bar|)da to establish  a S ta t is t ic a l

S.ervice u n it , 

■Item 'NO,. 36; To consider a plroposal from the Rajasthan 
university  for [the construction of an 
additional area of 7000 s q .f t  as an 
extension of vlgyah Bhavan.

The commis'sion 
Rajasthan university  for- con 
of 7 , 0 0 0  s q .f t .  as an eictens 
building  at an estimated cos 
services and furniture) and 
100  'per cent basis as the p 
of post-gra;duate studies..-.

accepted the proposal of the 
S'truction Of an additional area 
.on to the Vigyan Bhavan 

of Es,1 , 20 ^ 0 0 0  (including  
igreed to give a grant on 

r(0T:)0sal was, for the development

Item NO, 37 ; To. r,ec,eiVe a .txw. ^ ^ .^eport on the Conference of
Coordinators 1 .eld on 3rd and 4th  September 

1964 .

This v;as note i

Item NO. 38 ; To consider 
Ramakrishna 
Narendrapur 
of library  b(Joks

1 >nThe Coimiiissi 
fhe Ramakrishna M ission  Re 
to further assist  the coll^  
library  books and furnitui' 
Rs»90,000 the Commission's

p. t

proposal received from 
issio n  R esidential College 
di* grant for the purchase

agreed to the proposal of 
id e n tia l  C ollege, Narendrapur, 

e for the purchase of 
at an estimated cost of 

hare being Es .60 ,000 .
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l S e i L . ! i o ^  To^recelve a^note . regardi^^ the PJ^ocedure^^ .

to teaching posts.

The commission noted that recruitments of 

teachers had a direct bearing on .laintenance^ and

Tlew ? L f  “ S f t l o i ^ r S a c h S r w i s  In  essential function

to make proper selection °f  » e i r  academi^^^ government 

S ° r n o f c S n I “ l t e f  thS-'wm^k's ion before promu^

tSe S ? L m S ? r v ,h lc h  has seriously a«e=ted  the powers
of universities  in  making appointment of teacher^. Th 
cLm ?ssion. suggested that the State government be advised
to rpconsirler the m.atter in consultation ^^ith the UGC 
anci t S f  Ministry of Education, as, the continuance of the 

present arrangement was not liKely to serve he 

interests of higher education.

Tten NO 40« To consider a note on the. discussions
held v/ith the West Bengal Govt, .and the

■ Calcutta University regarding the pro
blems arising out of the phased . 
in  student enrolment in  7 big colleges 

of r.alcutta.

This was noted.

Item -Fo". 41- To' receive the draft Annual Report of the- 
LThiversdty Grants commission for 1963-64.

The commission considered the ^^^ft  Annual

Report for 1963-64. The'mem.bers ^2..
communicate their comments if any on the craft be o e , 
i H a s  finalised by a committee to be constituted for the

purpose.

TtPiTi wo 42" TO consider the progress of various-d-eVelop- 
I ^ e n L J o ^ .  L n t  schemes sponsored by the commission in  

respect of colleges during I I  and I I I  plans.

This was withdrawn.

Item NO. 4 3 ; To consider the Revised
1--- -----—  1964-65 and Budget E s timates. for 1965-oo

(Non-Plan) of the Central TjriiVersities

It  was’ noted that the estimates
for 1964-65 and the budget estimates for 1965-6o h^^  ̂
been received from the Delhi UJiveirsity and the |lig^rh

l§64- grand“ Se"b5fgSt S t l m | e s 'l o r " l 9 6 5 :6 6  ”f rj
universities  be referred to tae committee con^titu 

under item No. 4 4 .

p .t .o .
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Item N0 « 44 ; To consider the Revised estimates for
1964-65 and Budget Sstlrnqtes. for 1965-66 

of the TT.G,C. ' .

The commission desired tiat  the revised 

estimates for 1964-65- and the budget estimates fo r
1965-66 of the n.GvC* be referred to a| committee con- 

, s isting  of the Chairman, T j .G .C ., Finanj^e Secretary 'and 

the Education Secretai?y.

Item NO. 45s T6 note the date and plajce for the next 
meetirig o f  the com .m issic[n .•

I
It  was noted that the naxt meeting of the 

Commission w il l  be held on the 2nd ofiDQcember 1964 .

Addl.ltem No* Is consider a referejice from the ̂ Government
India  regarding the payment of a grant 

of EsiltS crores to jkmmu &  Kashmir. Univer- * 
sity  as foundation grant.

The Commid^sion was 
creating (.'but. of the Govt, funds) an 
u n iv e rs ity . The commission was' of tl 
recurring needs of the University  
G.-';VorrJ'r.'-nt thrcu-jh a'i.!Dq',.iatG''brock fJir?

■assistdXLce for development programme; 
that if on- exa.mination of the propos, 
necessary a special provisiofi could 
Government.

'Vddi .Item  n o . 2 ; To-consider a propopal of the In d ia n
; institute, of Sciencfe, Bangalore, for change 

over of the electril; power supply_ system 
of the Institu te  fipm 4 . ‘4 .' r .V .  to 11 K *V .

it in  favour of 
Ldowment fund fol* the 

[e view that the' 
hld-.bQ by_tho^State
[nts* .with regard, to 

the commission-neted 
lI s , it was considered 
-e made by the Central

The commission not 
the Indian i-nstitute of Science--,. B'a 
of-, the electric p.ower supply system 
economy .and desired that -details ma 
Institute regarding the ways in,.'whi 
be reflected in the f in a n c ^o f  the 
commission further*desired to know 
the case,of Government institutes 
aff ected'v/ould be met,

Id that the proposal of 
Igalore for change-over 
[would result in some 

bo 'obtained from the 
:h this economy would 
;nstitute. T h e •
LOW s.uch- expenditure in 
dch'would also be.

Addl-.ltem N o .3; To. consider the 
dispos^al scheme o 
university .

ssrerage and sewage 
Aligarh-Muslim

The Commission ac 
proposal of the Aligarh Muslim uni 
sev/efage and sowag’e. dispos-.al'sch^m, 
maintenance expenditure involved-.ii 
may be ascertained from the -Univer 
cc-n:^ny which would thus be affects

Addl.ltem ,No«4s To consider the 
of Mysore- for ass 
ment of ' 'Bepartmei

The commission ac 
the Mysore University for the est

epted in principle the 
ersity foir the 

and desired that the 
••,runnlng the Scheme 
ity an'l als-"' the'

id.

ptfoposal of the university 
istanqe- for the establish- 
fc. of Library Science.

cepted the proposal of 
Dlishment of a Department

p .t .0 .



of Library SclencG and agreed to the creation of the 
folloifing posts and provision on 5rioc;o basis ;

Recurring » 

Non-recurring

1 Reader, 1 lecturor

Books - P^.2400, furniture - Rs‘.4000

Add 1 . item N o .5 ; 'To consider the proposal of the Banaras
Hindu university  for the purchase of 
Sanskrit Manuscripts,

The Commission considered that, the 
collection  of manuscripts may be made centrally and that 
van organisation may be set up for the purpose in consul
tation  xvith the National Archives of India  and the- .. 
Archaeological Survey of In d ia . Attempt should be made 
to avoid duplication as far as possible and universities  
may be encouraged to have micro-films and photostat . 
copies of manuscripts v/hich are to be centrally preserved.

, Add 1 . Item N o .6 ; To consider the request of -Shri prabhalcar
Jha , a participant, in the Refresher Course 
in  French held at Pondicherry for paying 
directly  to him the scholarship and travel 
expenses,.

This v;as withdrawn..

Add 1 . Item No.>7; ' To consider the Banaras Hindu University
(Amendment) B i l l ,  1964.

The Commission desired that the reference 
by the Education Ministry with  regard to the above B i l l  
bo considered by a committee. The Commission fe lt  that 
the amendment to Section 4 a (2 ) "to  give instruction in 
H indS  theology and religion " be made comprehensive so as 
to include theology and relig io n  in general, rather than 
make a specific  reference to a particular r e lig io n . It  
V7as also desired that the pov/ers of the Vice-Chancellor 
may be on the same basis  as ^orovided in  the Delhi 
university  A ct/statu tcs , and*Section 7 (D ) (8 )  may be 
deleted . Further Section 21 may be framed on the same 
lines as the corresponding clause in the Delhi University  
Act. A provision may also be made for institutio n  of 
correspondence Courses at the discretion  of the 
u n iversity .

Addl.item  No»8 ; To consider a proposal from the u n i 
versity  of poona regarding the opening 
of a University college of Science .

The Commission recognised the needs 
of strengthening the colleges for undergraduate edu
cation but fe lt  that careful consideration is necessary 
as any pattern decided in this case should have a 
wider application .

p.t.o,
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/Vdcll.Item No.9; To receive a not^ regarding ASia
-— --- T— — foundation' s  off dr of assistance for

the foreign  exchinge needs of the 
university  So cia l S'jiences Dorartments 

in  Ind ian  TJniverf ities

This was noted.

A d d l .Item .N o .lO ; To receive a notk regarding the Soviet
------- - Scientists  I'lho ajre to v is it  the various

Centres of A d v a r j c e d  Study during this 
•year under unitdd Nations Expanded 
programme of Te<Jhnical Assistance

This was noted.I

Addl.Ttem N o .11; To consider a proposal for institution
— ------ — —— studentships^scholar ships to enable

students to go an  for post-graduate 
studies and research in the Centres 
of Advanced StJdy in  Indian  U-niversities.

The com mission(agreed"that provision  may be 

made-for award‘ of research fellcJwships/scholar ships at the 
centres of Advanced Study in Iccordance with the requirements 

in  this regard and that the proposal relating  to student

ships be examined further .

Addl^ltem N o .12; Economy on expfenditure in  ceremonies

it  was brough 

commission that during recent 
foundation-stone laying functi 
and other inauguration ceremon 
increased; and In  not a fevr ca 
real purpose, in  this connect 
drawn to the recoramendations m. 
committee that "during the per 
on inaugural ceremonies, layin  
should be substantially  curtai 
altogether” (vide  M inistry of E 
(A ) /6 4  dated 2 ,8 .8 .6 4 ). it yo. 
Government of India- had laid  
expenditure incurred should n

to the notice of the 
,-̂ ars the number of 
ns.jOpening of buildings,
!es had considerably 
es they hardly served any 
on attention was also 
,de by the public Accounts 
,od of emergency expenditure 

of foundation stones e tc ., 
,ed if not, eliminated 
nance Memo N o .l(S3- E .II 
further noted that the 

[uwn that for such ceremonies 
|t in general exceed Es.-500/-.

It  was agreed that these recomjnendations be 

brought 'to the notice of the U n iv ersities .

Addl.ltem N o .13 ; Acceptance ox gifts by members of staff

The Chairmanj pointed out that in certain 
cases gifts are presented to phe officers of the commission 
by foreign embassies etc. and! that it was agreed that the 
rules laid down by the Goveritoent for acceptance oi such 
gifts may be adopted for the Istaff of the U .G .C .

Sd/-

( K .L . joshi ) 
SECRETARY

Sd/-

( D .S .  Kothari ) 
'CHAIRMAN



UNIVERSITY. GRAWTd .COMMISSION .,

d a t e d 5 November 1964-

To appr.o^ve, tir|e-:.ac-ti6 ri talten •on .certain 
matters.

an
>̂:v5

( 1-) ..Banaras Hindu uMv.ersIty. .-Additional post of 
Lecturer in  Indian.gnLXosopny and. H exigion  '

;  The Banaras ^Bindu'university requested the 
tiriiversity Cirants. \C6mmissioli to sanction a post, o f . 
Lectured in  Indian phildsom y .and Religion for meeting 

«^h$ r'e'quirenieht of the depsjrtment' of-'ifiddan philpS’ophy 
"'kn^ Religion . T îe' estimated .expend.'it'uiR'.e for the 
remaining'period , of the l i l  Five Year "plan•'worlcs out 
to Es, 9 , 0 p 0 / - .  The univerlity hs.s 'intl'matied tha't-'^he^ 
abpye. expend it uirei of Ei. 9 , f ) 0 0 / - ''will''be adjusted yithin  

' the I I I  Five. Year plan'kllfccation. .The request of the 
UniVergity-; has .been aqceptbdv

(2.) Banaras Hindu n n iv eijsity -•'prbvisioa of additional
■ 'facllru les 'to r  tiie departmeht’ of j^sychology. ■

.-..The Banaras Hindu ijliversity has requested .the 
u n iversity  .Grants oopimisslQn, t.o...sanc.ti9:?i .the', following 
additional fa c ilities : forlthe -.d'e.pattMnt .of ivPsychol.ogy 
at’ an estimated expehditOTe of Ss,33^400 (Recurring, and 
Non-ri*eCut’i'.ing) ‘ for tlie reliiaining period of the I l ir d  Five  

Year R ian . I '’ ■ ; .. ,

' EstlmAt>ed Expenditure 

•■•V ^Esv-3',000 ■1 . Labdratory Assistant 
(Es,60-,150). ,

• 2 .  LalDoratory peon (.Literate) .1- ..p *  ■2,400 -

3 . Equipment for worksh. ... r

4 .  Equipment and furiritupe 
, 5., Research .Assistant 

(.Hs.^SOO-1(3-300)
6 . Special boolcs

Ks. 3 ,5 0 0  
Rs. 1 ,5 0 0

Totals

Es. 4^500'-/.. 
r.Es. S ;OOO  Z

* I
The university  hat informed that the expenditure

:a,:.inki.y. .be-adjusted, viithinjbhe .lli;t*d .P-ilfe .Year pian"allo-
catipp... The request_oxT lhe jjniv has been accepted.

Banaras Hindu versi4:y-'- c-rfea-t.ion." of post:; of

Dancing instruct r - fo r : th^  •5)/ibmen’'t- co'iiege. .

V ■  ̂ The- 'Bdiaara's H'i.nd; 
U niversity  'Grants’ ‘Comni 
•,df:ithe" foilovring fa c il  
■Rs,.,i6r;500/-' for the- woa 
.^’iV-e Y e a r .P la n  per-iod,

.li Dancing" Instructor 
2 . Contingencies of.Es

■'i ■'■j.T''' ,

i un iversity  requested 
LsSlbn 10 ^appr0v.e ,.'t’hel..pr'ovis'ion 
Lti'e-s' atrian 'l!st.ima’|ed^ epst./pf 

feh's' cplleg.®: durlnig;thp .Iljrd

‘ ' ,-.u.;rCEStlmaib' '̂. Ec^penditur®

..riEs; ■ 8 , 0 0 ,0■"'(R> 
:1006A■•'ipV^h• ' Es, 1 ,5 0 0  (R)

-O' . :
■ .'C'" ■■ . ;



3, cos'buraes'' Music?'' instruments Es. 6 ,000  (MR)
• and Miscellaneous equipments.

Total (R &  NR) Rs.15,500

The TjniVGrsity has agreed to adjust the expenditure 
■' ' o f  F£.15^5CC/- v/ithin the Il ir d  Five vear plan allocation . 

The proposal of the 'jniversity has been accepted,

(4 )  Requ'e-st of the 7 n;i>t3rsitj-,.of Lucknow, for an '
'̂ ■Mltiofi.aT .grant for ' the :cons't'riic:t.io'n of the 

. .......... ouiidln'g 'J.or psychology ♦

The T^jniversity Grants’ Commission apprby..ed a sum of 
'Es. 1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0  for the c-onstruetion of the buildihg  for 
psychology and .agreed to share -| of the expenditure. The 
University submitted plan^ and estimates f o r 1 , 1 7 , 7 6 0  
which were approved. The share of the university  Grants 
Commission amounting to-fo.6 6 ,6 6 7  being ■?. of the approved 
cost of P-s.lyOP',00'0 v:as paid . The University sought an 
additional grq.nt for the building  for psycholo.gy completed 
at a total cost of P3. 1 5 1 7 / 7 6 0  in  .vievr of the increase in 
the cost of building materials and certain  additions made 
to the b u ild in g . The university  Gi’ ants Gbmmission's share 
o.f the additional -expenditure of Es,3,7,760 @ f  is Ife.ll,84:0/- 
Ih-.-additional grant 'of "Ps, 1 1 ,840/-  has been sanctioned to 
the,._Univ.Grsaty. • ' ■ _

- yiswa-Bharati - Appointment of Mr...xorimottp

as "-Adhyafiaka in  ja'panes'e.

The Vice-Cha'ncellor, yisva-Bharati requested the 
university  Grants Comraission to approve a post of 
..^dhyapaka in  Japanese language in the Reader’ s scale of 

'• -pay (•R3.'7 O0 -4 O-li0O) for the remaining period of^ H i r e  
F-ive Year Plan. The post was proposed to' be- offered to 
Shri Morimotto of Japan, This was apcepted,,

( ®)' Indian School of intornationp.l S tudi6g.. - Con-_______
version oT~p~oi't in 'th e  Dei^af€mehF'73r " Asian Studies

For the development of the Department of West Asian 
Studies in  the Indian  School of international Studies a 
pos.t of a Lecturer for Arabic and Persian v;as sanctioned 
by the U .G .C .  under the 3rd Five year plan. The School 
proposed that this' post be converted- into that of a 
lecturer in  the field  of Arab Socia l and Cultural insti- 

' tut ions. The proposal v;as accepted.

(7 ) Nagpur'University - Sanction of Research Fellows

The Nagpur Ttniversity .requested -.th-e-University 
-'‘"-Grants- coimnissidn'to sanctian.'a research f«llov7 of 
• P^,-200/-"p.■*■.'(fixed') 'in the Department of Economics for 

study o f  probrlems on Cofrfmunity, DevelDpment, .and Cooperation.
• The ,University also requested- the Commissio,n to ;extend

■ ' the time. lim.i.t of-the Re'seardi' Fellowships -of ,(i) Shri R .N . 
>Sorii'in-Hindi and .(ii) Shri Y..Gopal Reddy I n  Ancient 
Indian  History &  Culture from* 1^12-63- to 31- 5- ^ and 
14-12-63 to 13-9-64 respectively . The university  
infprmed the commission that the expenditure involved in 

-this''b'ehalf would be adjusted v/ithin the Third plan 
a llocation . ' ' ,

N V "  '

The above proposals of"the  university for in s t i
tuting a fellowship of Es.200/- p.m . and the extension



of time limit of research 
Soni and ( i i )  Shri Y.Gop 
on the usual shading 'bas

Year plan period.

in  July, 1964, th 
submitted, a proposal fo 
of an Aiiimal House for 
estimated cost of Rs,l7, 
approval for the same. 
House, it was pointed c 
Department.

fellowships of (i )  Shri R .N . 
1 Reddy have been accepted 
s of 5 0 ;5 0 . ,

- Construction of an Animal(8) Karnatak TTniversitj_______________________________
House for the ZooJ )gy Department - Tiiird Five

Registrar, Karnatak Tjniversity 
a grant for'the  construction 

.he Zoology Department at ah 
304/- and sought Commission’ s 
A separate building for Animal 

was necessary for the zoology

The proposal of ;he Karntak University v;as accepted 
on 19th August_l964 an I sanction was accorded to a grant 
of. Rs. 17,004/-  to the u liversity for the purpose., on the 
condition that this anount v/ould be found: by suitable 
adjustment out of the total Non^recuri-ing grants allocated 
to the Karnatak University for its de^^elopnent schemes 
during the Third Five Tear plan period.

(9)

The jadavpur U 
Applied Geology, the 
in mining technology, 
difficult  to get ad 
fields , the universi 
one C .S .J .R .  pool 0 
considerable teachi 
fields by offering 
Department of Geolo

Jadavpur Univerfeity ■- Additional Staff for th6 
Department of geological S c i e n c ^

.iversity is conducting a-course in 
syllabus of which includes, training 
and-ore'dressing. .-Since it is 
uately (Qualified- teachers in these 
y proposed to absorb on its staff 

'ficer attached to it and who had 
Lg and research experience in these 
im the post- of a .Reader ■ in its 
ical Sciences.

Th,e present 
one professor, two 
the lecturers of t 
years of service v/ 
the postgraduate 1 
supervising res&ar 
university felt tt 
his valuaible work' 
its stqff.

aff of this Department consists of 
eaders and teii Lecturers, one of 

id Department has' put in near.ly 10 
th .:6 ye^rs experience of teaching at 
vel and.;who at present is guiding and 
h work of 5 postgraduate students. The 

at unless due recognition v/as-'given to % 
it would DB difficult  to retain him on

The Universj[ty therefore proposed (a) to create an 
additional post or a Reader and (b) to upgrade one of the 
existing lecturerpf posts in the Department to that of 
a Reader. Since poth these proposals were intended to 
strengthen the taaching ajid research activities of the 
Department of Geological Sciences, they were accepted 
on the condition* (a) that the resulting exndnditure 
would be includefi in the Third plan recurring allocation 
approved for the! university and (b) that the expenditure 
would be shared pn  the usual 50 ;50 ^  basis between the 
university and ijhe Commission.

(10) Raj as than/university - Construction of fo^or 
rooms on fcne rirs-c rioor 6t' the rroologV ^  
Laboratory BuildingT

In june, 11964 the Registrar, Rajasthan University 
submitted a proposal for the construction of four
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additiorxal rooms on the first  floor of the nev/ly constructed 
Geology Laboratory building at TJdaipur. Th© estimated cost 
of this construction was Rs.70,618/- . The iTniversity sought 
commission's approval for the same since the space already 
provided in  the*building constructed at a cost of Es.4 ,1 7 ,7 5 0 /-  
( U .G .C . ’ s share being Rs,2 ,7 8 ,5 0 0 )  .during the Second plan was 
not su ffic ient  to meet the teaching and research needs of 
•^he Department. The proposal of the Rajasthan University 
v7as accepted on lOth August, 1954 and sanction was accorded 
to a grant of Rs,70,618/- to the University fof the coristructlon 
of four rooms on the first  floor of the Geology Laboratory 
b u ild ing .

(11 ) Annamalal TTniversity - creation of an additional 
post of Reader in chemical Engineering

At their meeting held on 7 .8 ,1 9 6 3  (Item  n o . 4 0 ) , 

the commission on the recommendations of the A .I .C .T .E *  approved 
a scheme for the increase in  intake in  chemical Engineering 
degree course from 30  to 60 at the college of Engineering, 
Annamalai university . The additional staff recommended by 
the A. I *C .T .E . '.under the scheme included four posts of 
Readers. The university  vide its letter dated the 10th 
September,- 1964 submitted a proposal for the creation of an 
additional post of Reader for 'teaching instrumentation.
Since the proposal was in  accordance with the recommendations 
of the A .I * C .T .E .  on the subject, the proposal for creation 
of an additional post of Reader in  the Department of Chemical 
.Engineering, Annamalai university  involving an estimated 
expenditure of, Es. 10 ,000 /-  p .a ,  (to 'h e  shared on 5 0 ;5 0  basis) 
vras accepted vide letter N o .F .3- 46 /63 (T ) dated 6 .1 0 .1 9 6 4 .

(12) Banaras Hindu university  - provision of Students»amenities 
at Technical Colleges..

The commission at its meeting held on 26th April?
1961 accepted the recommendations of the A . I .C .T .E .  to provide 
various students’ amenities in  technical institutions and 
accordingly proposals were invited 'from the different 
u n iv e r s it ie s .

The BanaraS Hindu university submitted a proposal for 
the construction of Common - Room, Cafeteria, Tuck-shop and 
dispensary for the three Technological Colleges v iz . College 
of Engineering, College of Mining and Metallurgy and college 
of Technology at a cost of Es,2 ,0 5 ,6 5 5 /-  and for a total 
plinth area of 12600 s q .ft .

On receiving  the comments of the C .P .W .D . thereon and 
taking into consideration the fact that fa c il it ie s  for health 
services already exist in  the University for the engineering 
and technological students as w e ll , the proposal of the 
university  was accepted for a total plinth area of 8839 s q .f t .  
at a total cost of Rs.1 ,7 6 ,3 1 4 /-  (vide  our letter No.F.lO-  
2 /6 2 (T )  dated September 19, 1 9 6 4 ) .

(13 ) M .S .u niversity of Baroda - Construction of a new 
b u i l d l ^ 'f o r  the'ChemlGal Engineering Department

On the recommendations of A .I^C .T .E .- , the commission 
at its meeting held on 1st May, 1962 approved the con
struction  of buildings for the introduction of a degree 
course in  Chemical Engineering at M .S . University of Baroda

V
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for a plinth area of ?̂8 ,obo s q .ft . at an estimated cost-of 
Rs,4 ,83 ,420 /-  (the CommissLon’.a 5 0 ^ 'share bein^ 2 j4 lj710 /- ).

In  ^une, ,1964j. -the jjniver'sity submitted plans and 
estimates-for a plinth arba of 2S,-166 s q .f t . involving an 
estimat«d-expenditure .of |!s,,6,4^,OO0/-i The Plans were 
accepte^l' provisionally siAp.jec: .̂ po the. rates being confirmed 
by the Local p.WiD*

on-receipt of the 
P.W .D* for a total cost 
for an additional expend 
'4 ,8 3 .4 2 0 /- )U .G .C . share- 
raising the total U .G .C . ’j 
for construction of the 
university of Baroda.was 
CommissionVs letter No.F

(14> ''Nagpur 'Tjiiiversity 
' of a 3-year B.Tech

quisite certific^ate issued by the 
Rs,6 , 3 9 ^000 /- , necessa^ry sanction 

ure of Rs, 1 ,55 ,580 /-  (6 ,39 ,000 /-  ninus 
.ereof being Es.77,790/- and 

[s share from- 2 ,4 l ,710 /-  to Es,3,19,500/- 
lemical Ernginoering building, M .S. 
Jonv-eyed to the university vide 

!s-2/62(T) dated Septeirber 28, 1964.

sanction of grants -for introduction 
rcours'e' 'in 'o'iT Technology at the

Laxminarayan jnsti-iute b f Technology, N.agpur,

- . -in. April, -1964,^ th 
p'osai for - thG-.-intraductii 
T«e-h^i#logy •• at :-thje. -X.axitiî  
Nagpur. The proposal v/a; 
for. .Technical .Education 
un.der* ,the,ir'.;l-6'tter No*F. 
informed 'that the A.i.Ci'.' 
proposal''involving ah an 
Rs»28.,'06b/- 'foi* staff a'ild

• ■ .The above r.ecoimne:
acQepted ■ ahd' sanctlori tol 
Es_. 14,000/-  (being the U . 
per annuih' was .conveyed t1 

N o.F .3- 36/64(T) dated t:

[ Nagpur u.ni.Y'e?sity'submitted a pro- 
' i of,.,a.-3-year 'd'Ggfe'e'''^ in. oil
'.ay an . jn s  ti'^ut e'v^ 'T echhology , 
forwarded to. tfie.'All'-lhdia -Council 

for advice. Tiie‘Ministry of Education 
B6-22/6'^.5: d'Sted .the, 27:bh July , 1964 
K.E. had approved, the university»s 
taal recurring expenditure ..of' 
[contingencies**' '■

latiQnS; of the AM-OwTiE.- wer-e 
a ceiling r'ecurrins' grant of'
^ .C .'s  share © SOr’ -Sp basis) 

the NagpU3?'UniverSi‘r/ vide letter 
14-.8.1964’i '•

( 1-5-)... &G>mba:y-.g3alver.sIty ...[■ ,prQp.os.a.l fo.r, .the .training- .of
teachers in Mathenfetics at .the''"G‘9ntre o f Advanced 

-. Stud.y in. Mathemat3.hs. ' ' ‘

Til? Centre o.f Advi 
U n iV '^s ity  pfopbsed to 
a stsheme for e.habling ti 
affiliated  college-s to 
T'he .Centre proposes to 
to their monthly-‘salari< 
giving thein'other junioi 
of the- scheme vras to gi^ 
imp±*ove "the ir'. sub 3 ect-mj 
take -part in the mathem-s 
The-Centre requested th( 
UGC.in view of.the  fact 
selected, to part.lcip.ate

• -without. ..pay. .froia their 
was accepted, as a spec^ 
this activity of the Cei 
in  service■training to ' 
matics.at college .level, 
that i-t'. would'be'prefer I 
nature ,i.n future years i 
..fellowships approved fo\

:«d Study in Mathematics -at Bombay 
.troduce as. one of its activities, 
chers -'of Mathematics in the 

3end .a -year-' of ’study at t-he Centre, 
y the teachers . stipends- equivalent 
; (with a-llowances) instead of 
of senior fellowship.*-. The purpose 

|e teachers an opportunity ;to 
tter back-ground" b y , enabling them to 
Itical activities of the-Centre.

accBpt-ance of the scheme by , the 
that two teachers had already been 
in the .'.programme on stndy leave 
are.nt ins'titutionsv'” The proposal 
ai .case in-, view of the. fact that 
.tre’ would' help in  a 'long term' 
eachers engaged' in teaching mathe- 
' Hovj-ever,' the' centre-was informed 
.ble that all^ appointments of' this 
,re made against the research 

the Centre,



(16) permission to Shri R .S . Mishra, junior Research 
Fellow in H istorF  to Exami
nation in Archaeology in Aprir< '

Shri R .S . Mishra who has been selected for the award 
of a junior Research Fellowship in Ancient Indian History 
and Archaeology to work on "The Development of Brahmni 
Script in Northern India during the 3rd to 6th Gentry A .D ."  
at Banaras Hindu university requested the commission to 
allov/ him to appear at the Diploma in Archaeology Exami
nation of the Banaras Hindu university in APi’ il 1965. 
on the recommendations of the Supervisor and Head of the 
Department of Ancient Indian History & Culture? Banaras 
Hindu university, University Grants Commission has allowed 
him to sit for the Examination, as a special case.

(17) permission to Shri K .V . Subba Rao, junior Research 
;g''eliow in Hindi tO; Cjoht~inue his M.'A« (Final) studies 
-I5nM.riguis't'ic'5 at institute, of Hindi Studies

■ & ■Linguistics., Agra 'djaring' tVie "t'enu'r'e' of his ' ' 
fellowship ."

Shri K.Y.. Subba Rao, who has been sele,cted for the 
award of a junior Research Fellowship in Hindi to work on 
»%nguistic  Study of common Vocabulary in Hindi' and Telugu' 
at If.M .institute of Hindi Studies and Linguistics. Agra . 
university requested the Commission to allow him to con-' 
tinue his studies in-the M .A .(F inal) classes and appear at 
the Examination in April, 1965. On the recommendations'of 
the Director of the institute and the Registrar, Agra 
university, the commission has .agreed to accede to his 
request as a special case,

(18) u tilization  of services of the retired teachers - 
Shri '.^ri Ram Sharma. ^

Shri Sri Ram Sharma worked under the U.G.C.Scheme of 
"U tilization  of the Services... of retired teachers" from 
16 .7 .1963- to 17 .9 .1963  at Panjab University, Chandigarh.
He requested the commission to transfer his award from 
panjab university to D .A .V . College, jullundur. On the. 
recommendation of the Selection committee which met on 
22nd July, 1964 the Commission has agreed to accede to his 
request and has decided that the normal tenure of txro 
years in case of prof.Sharma may be counted from the date 
he joins D .A .V . College, jullundur and the previous award 
under which he worked at panjab university may be deemed 
to have terminated on 17 .9 .1 9 6 3 .

(19) post Graduate Research scholarship in Humanities •• 
S'hri AsTm Kumar Burdhan; permission to take up part 
time teaching assignment.

Shri ASim Kumar,B'ardhan was avmrdod a University 
Grants Commission post-Graduate Research Scholarship of 
the value of Es.200/- p.m. with effect from 21 ,3 .1 962 .'

'Sh ri ASim. Kumar took up .a part-time teaching 
assignijient at Surendranath College under Calcutta Uni
versity from 10 .8 .1963  to 2 8 .2 .1 964 . Shri A.K»Bardhan 
has been permitted to take up the part-time teaching 
assignment v/ith an honorarium of Es.80/- p.m. along with 
the scholarship, as a special case, on the recommendation 
of the university.
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(20) Financial asllstance to teachers in universities
and' colleges for undertaMng research w o r 'l t ' 
awards during 1964-657 ’

,0n the recomfcendation of the experts, the following 
four teachers havfe beeni granted financial-assistance for 
research during 1964-65j in addition to the teachers already 
selected during the curbent year ;

Name &
Designation

Dr.Ram pratap Singh 
Botany Department,
B .R . College, Agra.

Dr.N.Rudraiah 
Mathe'iaatics' 
Department', Central 
College,
Bangaloi^e,

■ D r .S har ad Kumar, . 
Pro'f. of patho
logy, Lady 
Bardinge College, 
New Delhi.

Shri Saraiuddin 
Department of 
Commerce,
Aligarh Muslim 
university ,
Aligarh.

Tp-tle

Hifetochemical studies 
duping the develop- 
m ^ t  of seeds in flo- 
wi?ing plant.

Sijudy of magnet0 
hJdrodynamic. flov; . 
between-two .cylinders

AI cytologic al .and 
,c|tochemical study 
oj Leukaemias

Amount 

Rs.1 , 000 /-

■Es, 1,000/-

Es. 4 ,000/-

ijipact 'of co-operatives Es. .1,000/- 
)n the intensive Agrl- 

cultural District 
programme with reference 
tb Aligarh D istrict ,

( 21) Droval f ^  the payment of the difference
between tud1 ^^.G.C. scale and the old scale
of pay fo r Le'cturers ot Sri Venlcaltesw^a
tjhiversity |[as an allowance for the period

.At its mee' 
Commission decided th; 
of S r i  Vehlcateswara U: 
gible for the UGC sea! 
between their pay in 
scale of the universi’ 
basis as an allowance| 
the State Government 
Since the university 
and disbursed the arr 
date, the payment of 
difference between th( 
the university scales 
period, 1 .4 .1 9 6 1 , to 3:

|ing tetd on 5th August,' 1964,■ the 
in the case of those Lecturers: 

iversity who were not found ell-'' 
le of R5.400-800, the difference 

e UGC grade and that in  the old ' 
y be paid oh the usual sharing’ 
for the years 1962-64. subject t o ’ 
ccepting the university’ s proposal' 
mplempnted the scheme from 1 ,4 .1 9 6 1  
ars to the above teache5?s-  ̂from that 
n  allowance representing the 
ir salaries in  the UGC grade and 
of pay has been approved for the 
.3,3 .964.

( 22 ) Financiar kssistance for salary revision 
’61' collegel teachers appointed in 'the  colief o 
'•grade's during'the Third plan period.

During thel Second Plan, the Commission gave 
assistance to the colILeges towards the salary revision 
of teachers appointedj in the college scales after the 
colleges had implemerlted the UGC scheme. Since the
commission has not u 
scales of pay of coll

ertaken any further revision of 
3ge teachers during the Third



plan, it has been agreed that the above procedure be 
adoj)ted in the case of colleges v;hich implemented the 
scheme during the current plan period.

(23) Extension of water-coller scheme to Agri-
cuTtural, Medical and' Veterinary Colleges.

AS decided by the Commission at its meeting 
held on the 6th November, 1963, grants are being paid 
to Arts, Science, Commerce and Teachers' Training 
Colleges for the purchase of v;ater-collers to the extent 
of 50fo of the actual cost subject to a maximum of 
Rs.2500/-,. AS the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and 
the M in istry o f Health have no scheme under which 
Agricultural/veterinary and Medical Colleges could be 
sanctioned grants for the purchase of water-collers it 
has been decided to extend the scheme of v/ater-collers 
to Agricultural, Veterinary and Medical colleges 
recognised under Section 2 (f )  of the university Grants 
commission Act.

(^4) Revival of the scheme of the Non-Resident
STudents Centre in petIad'"Coliege, petla^.

A scheme for the establishment of non-resident 
students centre in the petlad college, petlad at an esti
mated cost of R .s.51,453/- was approved and a grant of 
Es,35,000/- was sanctioned to the college in December, 1962. 
The approval of the scheme was cancelled as the College 
could, not implement the project for more than a year, in 
September, 1964, the College assured that the construction 
v;ork v;ould be started iramedia.tely and completed during 
19 6 4 -6 5, and requested the commission to revive the scheme. 
Accordingly, the scheme for the construction of non-resident 
students centre in the petlad college, petlad has been 
revived and the college has been permitted to proceed with 
the construction work.

(25) payment of Text-Book Library grant

At it's meeting, held on 5th February, 1964, the 
commission decided to pay gi'ants on cent per cent basis 
to about-4 to 5 hundred Arts/science/commerce Colleges, 
for the establishment of text-book libraries, the' 
commission’ s contribution being limited Es,10 ,000 /- "  ̂
in  the case of undergraduate colleges and Rs,15,000/- in 
the case of post-graduate colleges, on this basis colleges 
having an enrolment o f  500 students (-270 in the case 
■of colleges affiliated  to the State universities of U .P .)  
are being assisted under the scheme.

Though M .D. College of Social Service is an" 
integral part of Gujarat v.idyapith and has 250 students 
on rolls , a grant of Rs.l0,000/- has been sanctioned to 
the Vidyapeeth for a text-book libary in this college 
as a special case^ to meet the pressign needs of this 
for a library of this kind.

(26) Delhi university Constituent Colleges -
Maiht~enanoT Grants - payment of -

Maintenance grants to the constituent colleges 
of Delhi university is paid by the tt. q ,c . on the basis 
of 90^ of the net deficit i .e .  approved expenditure 
minus approved income.. Accounts, duly .audited., for the



year 1962-63 in respect of 
through the Delhi university 
admissible grant worked out 
in  accordance with the rule

2 . The Commissi 
5^8,64' (V'ide item 2(a) - .̂A 
approved the"payment of mai 
and Es-, 13,976/-  in  respect o 

Xlasses) Delhi and P .G .D .A . 
New Delhi for the years 196l3 
S'ubseq.uently on clarificatlD  
maintenance- grants amountir 
have b.een paid to the Delh: 
Delhi and P .C .D .A- V. College 
for 1960-61 and 1961-62 re: 
total maintenance grant pa: 
Rs.8 .6 79 /- - and- Bsil4,64l/- 
pectiyely. '

indu Collegej Delhi,, received 
have been fin^.lised and 

and .sanctioned as Ps.4,G5',000/-

n- in their-meeting held on 
ptendix i  (134 (iyg) &(vd) * 

itenance grants as Es.8,229/-  
Delhi college (B^^ening 

College, (Evening Classes) 
-61 and 1961-62 respectively, 
n of certain points', further 

to Rs.450/- and Bs.665/- 
College (Evening classes) 

(Evening classes) New Delhi 
pectively.- This brings the 

to the above colleges to 
1960‘̂ 61. and 1961-62, res-f( ir

(27) :Shyamlal co.lleg 
Buildings '-
■ I'lminary Es tima

The shyamiiJLa 
construction of- various C 
plans and preliminary est: 
recommendations--;Of the c.I 
estimates of the- .followini 
for the amounts mentioned

1) Maiij Buiidi.ng - • -

3 - construction o# various
iPpYoyaT of Plans and pr6-~
Ges oi' -

ollege sent "proposal for the 
liege••Buildln&s. ..and ^submitted 
mates -thereof-. -On the

the plans and preliminary 
buildings have’ been approved 

against ea?3h, ; -  ̂ •

10,64,6007-

2) Staff Quarters 
for.Teachers

8 8 ,1 5 0 /-

3 )  Miscellaneous items-Irs. 1 9 ,6 0 0 /-

-Ies. 42,274/-

(Subject to pro- 
’ portionate reduc

tion due to : ' i r 
reduction in teachers 
rooms) .

4 ) principalB.: 
residence"'”"

The Commissii 
be on 50 ;50  basis and \h 
pletion cost - The area: 

. in_a,ccordance'vrith the 
' C o m m i i ' s i o n . ‘

L’ s assistance v/ill as usual 
lid be determined on the com- 
provided in the building are 

lor ms laid down by the

(28) Daulat Ram cAllege 
(j ons tyuc t.ionl of" Cbl

(Formerly pramila college) 
lege' '^Building' -

The Daulat Rkm College (Formerly pr.amila 
College')* sent proposal tor the construction of college- 
Building .echd compound v^ll and submitted'the plans and " 
estimates thereof. T h ^ e  were scrutinized by the
C .P .W .D . on the basis jof the tendered cost accepted the 
cos-t of the Building a4d compound, wall would be as 
under ;-

1) Main Building, 
(including service!
& Architect's feep)

2) Compound v;all

Es. 1 0 ,4 7 ,1 3 5 /-

Es. 78,281/-
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The commission's assistance w ill , as usual, be 
on 50*50 basis and will be vrorKed out on the completion 
cost. The areas in buildings have been broadly provided, 
in accordance with the norms laid down by the Commission.

(29) p.oorkee university  - Naming; of Women^ s Hostel -

Th© Roorkee university approached the Commission 
with the request that the women's hostel being built with 
the university Grants commission assistance be ^permitted 
to be named a s '’'Sarojni Dhavaa” after Smt.Sarojni Naidu.
The proposal has been accepted and the Ui^iversity informed.

(30) impact of w .c .C . training on teaching
'discipline etc; in  u n iv e rs ities>-

university Grants Commission in their meeting 
held on 7 .8 .1 9 63  (item No. 11) while considering the ' 
recommendations of C .A .B .E . decided that a small com.mittee 
may be appointed to enquire as to hov; the scheme oi N .C .C . 
is being implemented including its impact on teaching., . 
discipline etc ., in the universities. As Government of 
India have nov;. appointed 'an Education commission^who ^will 
consider the question of compulsory N .C .C . training in the 
universities, it has been decided that- the Commit.tee 
proposed above may not be appointed and the problem be 
referred to the Education commission.- The matter has, 
there, been referred to them.^

(31) Travel grant to teachers .for attending 
c onf er enc e abr'o^d^

S .N o . Name of the 
university

Name of 
the teacher

Details of the 
conference to 
be attended

Amount
sanctioned.

50% or oravel 
expenses.1 . poona U niversiiy ' Dr.M,.W.

Chiplonkar

2 . b .H .university D r *I*M.Gupta

3 . Calcutta Univ. Dr.A.N.S'aha

vjorld conference 
or R^’.dio Meteyoro- 
logy at Boulder,
Colorado (U .S .A O  
in  Sept. 1964-

International Con- Actual travel 
gress on ches't di©- expenses 

eases at Mexico 
in  October 1964.

1st v/orld fat con- 
^gress at Hamburg 
'(West Germany) in 
.October 1964.

50% of travel 
expenses

4 .  Agra U niversity Dr*M.P.Meh-

rotra

5. Sri Venkateswgj'a Dr.M .V .Nayadu

international Commi- -do- 
ttee Chemotheraphy 
&  Eighth international 
Congress on Chest 
diseases in  October 1964.

symposium on Host * -do- 
parasite Relations 
in  Plant pathology at 
Budapest in  October 1964

6. 1.1.SC .Bangalore Dr.P .L .Nara-  
simha Rao.

Interno.t ional Sym
posium on rsothi- 
olyanates at Smo- 
lonice (Czechoslo- 

valcii) in October, 1964.

Actual trav^
expenses
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d 3 ^

(32)

Name of the 
College
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The following gr
to •fa'he collegeFT

pu:

nts have been sanctioned

pose Approved
Cost

U .G .C .
share

(i )

( i i )

( i i i )

(iv)

(
(V )

(Vi)

(v ii)

• (v i i i )

(ix )

(X )

(x i)

(x i i )

(x i i i )

(xiv)

(XV)

(xvi)

B .S .A .  College,
Mathura (Agra 
U n iv e r s it y ) .

S .K .K .Degree  College 
Etawah (Agra Uni
versity) ,
S,M .college,Chandausi 
(Agra University).
Arya Mahila Degree 
college, Varanasi. 
(Banaras university ),

Gopalgano College, 
Gopalganj (Bihar 
un iv ersity ).
Goa Education 
Societys’ Dhampe 
College of Arts 
&  Science, Goa, 
panjim (Bombay 
u n iv ersity ).
Sri Durgaji Degree 
College, Chandesar 
(Gorakhpur University) 
Sheth H .p .Arts &  S.M» 
Panchal Science 
College. Talod 
(Gujarat university ). 
Hitkarni Mahavidyalaya 
Jabalpur
(Jabalpur University), 
J .G ,co llege  of 
commerce, Hubli 
(Karnatak U niversity), 
Catholicate College, 
Pathanamthitt a ,
(Kerala university , 
S t .Jo h n ’ s College, 
palayamlottai.
(Madras university ), 
Veerasaiva College, 
Bellary (Mysore 
u n iv ers ity ),
R,B ,V .R ,R.Women’ s 
College^ Hyderabad 
(Osmania University) ,

New Science College 
Hyderabad
(osmania University) 
Savitri Girls College, 
Ajmer (Rajasthan 
u n iv ers ity ),

install it ion of 25,000/-  12,500/-

Expansa Dn of 
Science

-co-

improv(ment of
labora 
librar 
ties . 
Constri

Education 1 ,81 ,143 /-  

2 ,10 ,365 /-  

67,806/-
ory and 

facili-

tion of
Librarj building.

Constriction of 
women’ B Hostel

Expansjion of 
Scienc|e Education

43,702/-

1,42,094/-

Const] 
Men.-* s.

iction of 
lostel.

Construction of 
Libra]|y-cum-reading 
h all.
construction of 
Men* sjHostel

Construction of 
Library building

Construction of 
staff] quarters.

1 ,28 ,000 /-

2 ,69 ,274 /-

61,900/-  

1 ,61 ,027 /-  

71,874/-  

1 ,05 ,000 /-

purcm se of Labo- 2 ,02 ,058/-  
ratoijy Equipment 
(?: Litfrary Books, 
i) Purchase of 18,000/-

Hqstel fui- 
niture.

i i )  pjrchase of ' 95,000/- 
Sgi(?ne© equipment. 

Consjruction of 1,25,000/-  
librlry and labo
ratory buildings. 
Construction of 48,630/-
Librtry building.

90,000/-

1,05,182/-

4 5 ,2 0 0 / .

29,135/-

1,06,570/-

60,000/-

1 ,34 ,637/-

25,000/-

80,510/-

47,916/-

49,555/-

1 ,34 ,705 /-

13,500/-

63,333/-

83,333/-

32,420/-



I r
University Grants Commission j ^  ,

.. V.. - , .13ated';|th November, 64,

r.ecetVe . Items -of ifxf'ormatio.p., ' '

Motjifi.ed ternifl' and ^condl;rtxLOia^^gil:a.^vji,cel.,J.Qr..J^
Rniytsi-an .Lfl~n>̂ nage Ter-if̂ Hfirs -whq.q̂  servlc.e.s are, ta

■■ b-e secured for 'Indian  Bniv^rsi tles i|.nder...:th.a
I r^rio-USSR Cu 1 tur al  ̂Sx<;h‘ange ■ Pr.QRr am|ie. /

•=■■ -■ '.Ihd'c!6 mmission;vi.de-Resolution No.40 dAted-the 6th Novera- 
b er , 1 9 6 3 ' accepted- the /terms and. icondit-ions suggepted-'bjr 'the Ministry 
of 'Education .relating'to"'the deputation of Russialn l^ g u a g e  teachers . 
‘to Uniyersiti'3s.,ir) 'India urder the Indo-USSR Culljural Exchange Pro

gramme for 19 64- 65, . . . .  I '

ThQ modified terms and conditions embodied In  the contract 
signed'^.fey'th;S-reprbsentatives'-of 'the Government si of India and 1:he 

USSR §ts:e'..-noted,■•beiow-*- ' - I . . ■ ■

1 . The-'teachers’ o f  the Russian language sjiall be designated 

a*s visiting Lecturers.

2 , The-vrfe..ssi'an-Lailguage , teach er̂ s ^a ll^  bd  deputed, for A 
periods G.f tvX5 ..years '^th  the .understanding thatjthis period can be 

prolonged, V ; ,,'-7

:• :■ '^In the ■<:̂ ase”;-p4 ‘- wman-teacher., who hasjf&m iiy  in  IjS.$R,. the 
in it ia l  period; of'^deputatip^^^ shall be for '-d p'erlod p f  one .yeap^^h:. ch
CiiffTsie e^teya'ed'.,fo^.. on;0 ..ye^r-..more. ' ' I

.Babh teach'^r^’ihail be pg^id a monthly-kal'ary^'of f-.'350>A-'

d as fr^m- the,^da:t.© 
f''‘their'' w  i n  •

month less than a 
: ed .'a;t...the' x  ate af

3. ™  ..........................: - .
(RuDees three hundred and fifty  only).

.. The: m($nthly''s'arary- 'sh'all be.:^c'al-G,ulat 
of the teachers’ leaving” Mo scow'•for the -place 
I nd i a u nti 1 -thei r r ̂  tui* n t o- Mo s<i'p w, ; ,• .■,

Should a -teacher stay in  India in  an
fu ll  calendar/month. -the.-payirient- shall';be-effeg 
i /3 0th  of the.,'monthly-salary- per^day-, ‘ '

4  ̂ The University/Institute shall provide at their own ,

expenses-^ ,•*'••- ■■ ■ .

■ ' (s.) -'the '6e^cji.ers wi..th adequate ifcim shed office -and
-ia^oratory equipped to enable^ t lem to carry out  ̂ . 
the .worK-assigned, transport 'fa 5i l i*t e s  for 

■’]D.usiness .trips , ,a‘s well as safe by precautions 
against accidents, during their fwork,

^ .e ; teachers, will he provided.
■ !...same "ter ms--'as' the teachers of

TJniversity/InstltTlte.-

,-.(b) the tea.chers and their familio 
ni shed liv ing  a,cc'oinraod-ationv 

;■> refrig erato r  a-s' wel-i'-as electr 
' supply. '-'̂ Jn case' ■’suitable .accc 

avai^ab"!^',- atcdmmoda^tlon va^ll 

;l . first- clags hotel at the plac<
' r 'i' ...re'siden'ce ' ■an.d-/;or /during' their

■India.

i ̂ h ' s t a ti 6 n^i-y, o,n, : ^ e  
i mi i ar \ St at.ii s o f -.-thie;

5 ■^ tli''sM'1iably .-fur- 
aLr-c-o'riditioning and. 

Lcity^ 3.nd water 
mmodatibn i s, not",
^ 0  p;rb'-^dod;ln a- 

o f ' t he t e'acJh' isr ’' s 
b^sinegg -trips in

5 . I ’̂ n l-v 'e rsity/In sti-'b u^ ^
e’xpensas'or - art tlieir J a m il ie
Univers-i'-̂ -y/'3iri.stl-tutei--on, commencQraent .of -phqi 

t h r M y S s i t y / i ^ t i ' ^  ' to Delhi upon-.fin

.0 ar':-’ the tra^^ei'ling ' . 
■■ -fro nf‘ .D el.hi- td .'the. 
i-r' 'duties ..a-nd.= fr'd%',, 

--their ..duties.

•p. t. o.



6. The University/Institute shall pay board and lodging
expenses,of the teacher and his family, 'consisting of wife 
and minoi*' children,, during enforced and necessary halt in 
New Delhi dn arrival frotfi Moscow at the time of joining-his 
duties and on his way back aft,er completion of h is  duties? 
subjec-t to a maid mum of ten days.

7 . All costs of 'duty travel in I.rclia will be paid by the
IThiversity concerned..at the, rates applicable to teachers of
similar status, in the University/Institute. "The teacher will 
be entitled to tr9.yel by Air-c-onditioned Coacjh and/or-by Airj 
while travelling on' duty in  Irflia, wherever', the^e facilities  
are available. ■ '

8 . The teachers shall be entitled to paid leave accord-r
ing to the leave rules of the University/Institute concerned 
subject, to a mini mum of 30 days’ leave per each school year 
of the teachers’ -stay in India.

-A-teacher may be allowed to spend such month’ s leave 
in  the USSR only 4fter he has rendered one school year service.

9(a). . . Should any of the teachers including -their families 
fa ll  i il  for any reason or due to any accidents, they will- be. 
provided, free of charge.., with adequate medical services, Inclu
ding hospitalization, as well as drugs lie 'being  in a hos
p ital 5-. otherwise the co.st of drugs shall be paid by the 
teachers from their own account;

(b)' ' -in the event of illness of the'teachers while they 
are staying in India , the University/Institute shaL'l pay, ful.l 
salaries during the first month and half of the salaries 
during the second month of illness.

I f  the sickness of any of the teachers continues 
beyond two months, the teacher w ill be replaced at the 

expense of the Soviet side.

10. The expenses connected with the recall or replacement
of any o'f the- teachers for reasons not depending upon- the 
University-Institute .-shall be borne by the Soviet dide.

ili .The teachers shall observe all work rules and regu
lations being in  force at the University/Institute.

12. The University/Institute shall pay the amount of
income-tax that might be imposed on the teachers during their 

stay in  India.'

I3i Payments under the present contract shall be effected 
in  Indian Rupees',

■i4 i .Each invoice shall be p'aid within 20 days of receiving 
it . The 'sum.:payable by the Tjniversity/Insti’tute Ip Indian 
Rupees sh,all-be credited to. the account of the Bank for Foreign 
Trad'e of the USSR with the Reserve Bank oT India '

According to clause 4(b) the nr-iversity/Ihstitute 

shall have to-provide at its own expens.e', the teachers coh- 
cerhed and their families- with suitably' furnished living 
accommodation, air-conditioning and refrigerators as well p  
electricity and water sup^Dly. The Bombay and Ra.iasthan Uni
versities have sought financ-ial assistance for imblementing

■ the programme. These requests, are. being examined.

p. t, a.



2. To receive a nQt_g_-Q
of the Indo-Soylet 1 turai axch ange. Pr oer amme -Ion

year 19 65-64...

The Indo-Soviet Cultur 
year 19 63-64 included an item 
three Indian scientists in U. 
State Physics for a period of 
Grants Commission w&s allocate 
one place under this item for 
of Dr, B .B *T r ip ath i, Departmer 
University wa*s recommended for 
this programme. Dr. Tripathi 
earlier in April, 1964 but.the 
October, 19 64 as desired by tl 
Tripathi has since left for U

al Bxchange Programme for_the 
relating to the training of 
S. R. in the fi.eld of Solid • 

six months. The University 
by the Mihistry of Education 

implementation, Candiflature 
t of Physics, Bah&ras-Hindu 

training in  U .S .S .R . under 
Was to have left  for U, S, S, R, 

v isit  was postponed till’ 
Soviet authorities. Dr. '

S. S. R. on 9th October, 19 64,

3, Tn receive a note
fellows to U. S. S,R.
Prngramme of Techn:
19 63- 64,

The U .N .B .S .C .O . ’ s pi 
of Advanced Study project in 
the biennium 19 63- 64 , v isits  
U .S . S.R . for training for a t 

months.

The Commission on the 
of the concerned ’Centres' re' 
eight candidates for training

n of operation for th e ‘Centres 
ndian Universities provides for 
)f eight Indian teachers to 
)tal period of ninety six mari-

recommendations of the Directors_ 
:ommended the names of thg 'following 
in  U .S . S.R. during biennium 19 63- 64?

1, Dr. V. P. Dug gal, 
Department of PhysE.cs, 
University of Delh

2 , Dr. S.K.Mukerjee, 
Department of CheirjLstry, 
Delhi University.

3, Shri M. S. Vijayaragfiava, 
Department of Geol|ogy, 
Osmania Universitj)

4. Shri S, Thyagaraja 
Physics Departmeni 
Madras University

5. Prof. T.V.Desikac 
Department of Bot 
Madras University

6. Shri P. G h o ^  , 
Department of App 
Calcutta Universi

7 . Dr. o .C .Ganguli,
Department of App 
Calcutta Universi

8. Dr. D .D . Malik, 
Department of ibp 
Calcutta universi

p . t , o (

3-

the im-Dlementation of Item

egarding the v isit  of In d M Q
under United T^atlons Bxnanded

1 A ^  ^  ^  ^  mm. V v 4  / - s v - k v - i4 ncal Assistance for the blenoll ĴIl

Rao ,

a ry , 
ny,

.1 ed Mathematic s ■

.led Mathematics,

Lied Mathematics,

y .



■ ThG first four teachers indicated above left for 
U .S . S.R . during. Sept ember-Qctober 19 64>, Dr. Desrkachary, 
Department of Botany, Madras University is not in  a posi
tion to leave for U, S, S. R. due to domestic reasons. The 
remaining three teachers from Calcutta University are 
expected to leave for U. S. S. R. very shortly,

4, S .N .D .T^ Women’ s University, Bntribav. Piirchase 
of equipment for Che'mistry ,and BiQlogy ■lab.gra- 
torte-s of-the Home Science Department at Bo.mbay 
Centre - Third Five Year Plan. '

On the recommendations of Third Plan Visiting Commit-  ̂
tee , the Commission approved a~ total expenditure of 2 ,0 0 ,000 /- 
(Commission's share being p<̂. 1 ,50 ,000/- ) for e^ipm ent
for post-graduate section of the Home Science Department at the 
Bombay Centre of the S. tvt.D .T . V7o men’ s University, Bombay.

2, I,n July  19 64', the Regiitrar, S. N .D .T . Women^ s Univer
sity , Bombay., requ'ested the Commission that the University 
may be :p,ermitted to utilise  a sum of Rc. 30,000/- for- the pur
chase of equipment for''under.graduate Chemistry and Biology 
laboratories\,out pf the total expenditure of 2 ,0 0 ,000/- 
referred to above. 'The proposal of the University was accep
ted on ;i5th September 19 64, ,• ' . ^

5. Bir la Institute of T ec h n o lo g y R an ch i'- Starting.
■ of -a Department _oiL Space ..fajre.Qrrng .an.d.....Rooketr.y..;..

'tPhe-'Bi-rla Institute of Technology, Ranchi-Is intendjng 
to establish a fu4L fledg'ed Department, of Sp,ace'Bhgineering 
and Rocketry with a view to' train young: gr.aduate Engineers in 
the field, and give them the necessary theoretical background 
■and prac-tical training in the different branches of Space 
Bngineering, and Rocketry. It w ill serve-as< a nucleus of 
well quallHed persons in.various disciplines of Aerospace- 
Engineering for cbnducting and supervising original work'in 
the fie ld . The- new Department hopes to design, develop and 
test small- scientific rockets and instrumented payloads.

• ■ The Institute aims at .giving a two-year post-graduate 
course leading'to M,'Sg . yDegree. -The minimum.-qualifications 
for entry to the course will be first Degree in Mechanical, 
B lectilcal, Tele-Communication or Chemical Engineering from 
any recognised University in India. The students would be 
offered fello\\r^ips of at least Rc, 400/- p.m. w ith 'a  provision 
for another R<;. 500/- a year for travelling expenses.

This project will- entail a capital expenditure of 
R̂ . 29 ,19 , 600/- and a recurring expenditure of 7 ,68  ,100/- 
during the first three years. ' Shri B .K B i r l a  has already 
.made available to the Institute a ^ m  of 10 lakhs in the 
first  instance with an assurance to provide’ necessary recur
ring expenditure.

Until sufficient Indian trained personnel are avail
able , the Institute, through INCOSPAR, w ill supplement its 
existing staff with foreign teachers't̂ o w ill be specialists 
in  the fields in which the Department is not-particularly 
strong. About half a dozen outstanding Indian Scientists 
and Engineers who are at present working in  Industry and 
Universities in  the West, may be persuaded to return to 
India  and form nucleus of the staff.

p. t .o .
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Prof. G .B .Pant , Resoarch Professor of Mathematics, and 
Incharge Rocketry, who was appointed by the Institute 
to investigate the prelim inaries, has a detailed pro;ject 
report after visiting a number of Universities and In sti
tutes of the World,

Over 150 students have already applied to join 
this new course and a n^jority of them - over 70 per cent 
are first class degree holders.



____________ _V ..................... ... ......  Iv . . f . ' i  • /
,  Tfnivers tty-.Grarrbs- ^TTp.

-5'th l^ovember, 1964,

- / ' ^j^tatement of Jgrants . released after the 
last* itieeting oi the Univers|ty Grants Com'nlssion-held 
on 7th OQtober. 1964._______

P L,__ A

N a m e t h e  ITniverslt~ Purpose vGran't' released

1. Agra

• -'V J  ̂'

- • w  . J ,

-Purchase.lof Library books & 25 ,000 
JournalsJfor Science subjeets. ’

Seminar in  teaching of Hindi 10,000 
, f 9P teacfiers’ ifi''Agra ;lJntt.*

Travel -gtant to 'Shri V; Pmri , , 101 
to. a.ttenfe X international 

■'Bo't anl 6'aJL-f.CQ ia,gr.e s s at 
E d inbu rg  in, August ,- 1964', , .

' Travel araht to 'Dr^ P';#.’ ,■■■..■. . 655 
AwasthiJfor attending^ 2nd.
Congrd^s| ©f Asia P&ci'fic  ̂
Academy lof Ophthaimology . a t . -

■ Melboilrle. _ •

Travel .trant tp^Df. M.P, ' '■■'3,-703 
MehrbtrE to,, attend International 

•Com.^ittfee of dhenibtherapy =sAati- 
bioticsl- V III  Intern'atibnkl.' . .. 
GOngreas at Mexico in October,1964,

I  b- ‘ ’ s *

M r a in  Degree College, 
5hikDhab-ad.

D '.SiS. College, 
De’ifr'adun.

Affiliated  Colleges.
- -  : ~

Expansion of- Science- edu- 
ckttonf

-do-

Bar eilly^ •‘Golle ge, Bare i l l y , - do-j'

Janta College, ..E.tawah, ’ rdd-

, . r" N'rR.E,C." GDllege-, Khur j-a. -'d’o^

P.'?.N'.' Degree 'College, -do- ' 
Ka:npur,

S, S .V . vCbllege,.. Hapur. , -do-

Vardhmaih.CrQ'llege, E llj’nor,rd'9-. I 
 ̂ i ,1̂  ' ■ ' • 

D-igambef, Jain C’fcliege,’” '
Baraut. '■ ‘ ^

D .^ f  pol^^ge,, Aliga,|hl" -d6-

■ S .D . Golle^e, Muz af^ar- -dp-'f 
-njagar, ‘ ' •/' • , '

, M .S ; Degree College,
Saharanpur. Llbr

2,000

.2 S,QQ0

ID., 000 

3 ,000

4 1 .0 0 0

40 .000

20.000

25.000

15.000 '

15,000

4 ,0 00

llshment o.f Text-»Book 
^ries.

contd/-

15,000
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"r ’ •

'•;Agra Gontd.' ' -

5 .S *V . Goll&gej Hapur'. Sstabli^;hment of Text-book 15,000
•library. •

B .V , Degree Collegej' -do- ' ]̂ o 000
•Farirukhabad. . ’’

aoyt:; .sazsr'D^^i'^r'- ;̂:;"'::';-do- ' ...........................^  Q Q ^

_l,£:'oll ;̂ge., Rampuir,. .  ̂ ......

B .S .A , 'Gollege-j Mathura* -do- , ]j5. qqq
A  ;

P.O. Bagla-Degre'e ' -do- ............... . ' ' '  .....' is'ooo
College, Hathras. ' _

Agra College, Agra, Grant for the purchase of 2 ,000
water cooler’.

B.B. College, Jhansl'. -do- 1,500

B .S .A . College, Mathura. Installation of Oil Gas 5,000
Plant.

D .A .V . College,'Dehradun.Construction of Library Bldg. 344

Narain Degree College,. ' Establishment of Hobby 2,000
Shikohabad. ■ Workshop.

B .S .A .' College,' Mathui?;a. -do- 1,500

Agra Colleg.e, Agra. ■■'Utilization of services of 2 ,0 0 0
retired teachers.

D .A .V . College j,,, Dehradun.-, Eai.ablishraent of Students' 3 ,000
Aid Fund.

Bareilly College, -do-' . 3 ,0 00
Bareilly . ‘ ’

M .K .P . College, Dehradun .-do- - 1,053

D-.Jlf. Degree College, -do- ^  - 1,500
Fatehgarh.

Ganjdandwara College, -do- . 1 ,500
Ganjdundwara. . •

D .A .V , College, Kanpur. Development of studie'-̂  ̂ In • 1 .9 ,0 0 0

basic sciences. ■ ' . ,

Agra College, Agra, Financial assistance to ■ 1,000
teachers for research work.,

Total: 3 'e8 ,..36J^
...................... , .t- . . . j

2. Aligarh,. Constructioii of Physics 6(>,90-S
Dep.artme.j:it. Building-.-■ ' ■•■ ■

ffran-t t-e'wards aalfiry of . 7 5 ,0 0 0  
additional staff .' •

%

Gribn't-i.n-aid for the . 50 ,0.00
■ . i development of Engg..- and 

Technolo-gical Education,
contd/-
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Allgarh contd.

3« AllcihLcibad.

Travfel grant to Prof.- K,A . 3 ,610  
Chowihury to attend X inter
national Botanical Congress at 
Edir burgh.

Corij traction of new Dining 6 ,000  
Hal. and attached kitchen and 
pan ry of Sulaiman Hall,

Ext jnsion of senior research 2 ,500 
fel .owships in Humanities.

Serior research fellowships 1,000 
in Humanities including' Social 
Sc3 ences,

Awrrd of senior research 4 ,3 3 4 .3 4
fe. Iqwships in Humanities and 
So :ial Sciences.

-lancial assistance to 250
research workers.

Giant for purchase of water 10,000 
oler.

Total; 2 .1 3 .6 5 2 .3 4

Seminar on Planning Business 1,000 
Eiuca.tion and Research in India,

I ost-gtaduate research 
f ciiolarships.

1,200

ost-graduate research scholar-5, 774, 
hips in Humanities.

Itiliz-ation of services of ’ 4^337,09 
retired teachers. '________

Total; 12 .361 ,23

4 , Andhra

Warsapur College, 
Narsapur, (A, P),

lAward of junior fellowships 19 ,241 .92  
lof Rs, 250/- p.m, to students 
admitted to M. Tech, Course 

■'in 1964-65,

I Junior fellowships to post- 42 ,000  
graduate students in Engg.

Junior fellowships of Rs. 250/- 25 ,000 
p.m.' in Engg. & Tech,

Construction of staff quar- 12,859 
ters.

Introduction of three year 1 ,300 ,29  
degree course.

Affiliated  Colleges.

Establishment of Text-Book 10,000 
Library .

ccn+d/-



Andhra contd

.Goilege, Bhahvaram, Establishment of Hobby • 2,.000 .•
Workshop. _____________

5. Annamalai

6 . Banaras

Publication of Variorum 
edition of Kambaramayanam

Purchase of equipment for 
the Deptt. of Linguistics

Grant for the salary of 
additional staff appointed in 
various Science Deptts, during 
1964-65.

To'tals 1- 12.401.21

30,000 

5 ,600  

29 ,900

Provision of an air-condi- 13,946 
tioned room for the Physic's 
Department.

Grant-in-aid for the deve- 10,000 
lopment o’f Engg. & ^echn.
Education.

-do-

Grant for staff during 
1964-65.

Establishment of Non
resident student centre.

Reclamation of land for 
playing fie ld s .

Total

1,00,000

13.000

10.000  • 

1 ,0 8 3 .6B

Award of Fellowships of the 
value of Rs. 250/- p.m. for ' 
Post-graduate course in 
Engineering during 1964-65.

Grant for staff and main
tenance during 1964-65.

Aw-ard of fellowships of the 
value of Rs.250/- in Advanced 
Metallurgy.

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

Travel grant to Dr. M .S. 
Kanungo.

financial assistance to 
teachers for research work.

Seminar on Surgical Science,

.2 ,6 3 ,534^63 

25 ,504 .26 .

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Humanities

42 ,000

2 6 ,6 6 0 .7 1

2,-SS4.74

3,600

500

20,000

4 ,6 12 .9 0

contd/-
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3

Banaras contd'.

7. . Bhagalpur

Award of ju liar-research
fellowships in ^cifeAQe.

Award of 3 
fGllcwghip

Jnlor research 
in ^Jaiqanities,

3 ,100

3 ,3 2 2 .5 3

Totald.3S:. 135. 19

Constructi DU 9f  University 1 ,00 ,000

Library Bi 

introduct
degree co irse

ilding,

on of .three year 4 .0 0 .0 0 0

Total* 5y00.000

S, Bihar Grant-in-Jaid for the ,> 30 ,000  
development of Higher Scien
tific  Edlcation and" Research - 
Parchasel of Library books and 
journals! on Science subjects.

Affiliatied Colleges.

I ’ - *•
Raj endf.a .College , Chapra,Establilhment. of Students' 

\ Aid Funfc. ‘

R .B . .College,' D'arbhanga. -do-

3 ,000

676

Total: 33 .676

Bombay •Grantjfor the salary of 
M rs .’ ^-la Gonoalves,

Centr4 of Advance Study in 
Matheaiat ic s .

.Award of junior fellow
ships for Post-graduate 
courses in Engg. & Tech.

Gran'; towards appointment 
of s ;aff for UGC Unit.

Travsl grant to Prof. B.S).
Til

GraJ .t .towards expenditure
in
uns.
rec
Cal

5 ,593  

1 , 10,000  

33 ,4 6 6 ,5 6

3 ,000

1 ,^]D

k.

500

onnection with the 
li.cited gift of books 
ive’d from Asia Foundation, 
fornia, U .S .A .

Awj.rd of junior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

-d )-

'ki

Dhampe College of Arts E; 
& Science, panjim (Go.a). L

3 ,510

3 ,3 1 2 .9 0

filiated  Colleges.

tablighment of Text-Book 
brary.

10,000

contd/-
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Bombay contd,

C .S .S .S ,  & Lady Shanta Grant for purchase of 
Rai Patkar College, Bombay,' water cooler.

Kishinchand Ghsllaram 
College, Bombay,

M .L .B , College of 
Commerce, Bombay.;

St,.,.Xavier' s College, 
Bombay. •

Purchase of Psychological 
equipment and books.

Construction of permanent 
shooting range.

Development of post-graduate 
departments of Physics, 
Chemistry, Botany and 
Geology.

2 ,Q00

8,000

2,000  

15,250

Totals 1 .9 3 t3€7.46

. Burdwan

Bidhan Chandra College, 
P .O . Rishra (Hoogly), 
Hast Bengal.

Grant-in-aid for Laboratory 
services and furnitiirQ.,- 
Chemistry Block.

Affiliated Colleges.

Establishment of Students' 
Aid Fund,

25,000

723

Total: 25 . 72S

11. 1 Cal-Gutta Construction of building for 27 ,000 
the Archaeology Department.

Centre of advanced study in,. 10,500,' 
Radio-‘Physics and Electronics.

Centre of Advanced Study in 
M cient  Indian History and 
Culture.

84,000

Centre of Advanced StufSy in 2 ,0 3 ,0 00  
Radio-Physics and Electronics.

Grant for scholarships and 
contingencies under the 
Research Scheme "Liquid - 
Liquid Extraction, Heat 
'Transfer and C ataly sis "’ .

Financial assistance to 
teachers for research work.

4 ,000

500

Payment of Centenary grant. 2 , 0 0 ,0 0 0

Travel grant to Dr, M.De 2, 553
for attending International 
Congress on Optics at 
Sydney and Tokyo.

Utilization of services 1 ,000
of retired teachers.

Affiliated  Colleges.

St. Paul's  C.M. College Establishment’of Text-book ’ 4 ,000  
Calcutta. Library.

contd/-
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Calcutta contd,

Tamralipta Mahavidy- 
alaya, Tamlukj Distt,. 
Mldnapore.

Bengal^Veterinary 
College, Calcutta.

Sanslirit College, . 
Calcutta.

S .S . College, Jlaganj, 
.Murshldabad;,

EstalblisWe'nt of non-resi
dent student ■centr^J'

Construction of shooting 

r$Mge.

Awc^d of senior research 
feillowships in Humanitias.

EsJabiishment of Students* 

Ail Fund,

K .R . College, Kandi, -dj
C I

Murlidhar Girls College, -t3JD- 
Calcutta,

Garbbeta College, 
Garbbeta.

-io-

10,000

4 ,000

4 ,0B 0 /65

1,760

997

■2,451

1,274

Total I

12, Delhi Jrant for organising a 11,500
Irainlng course in ’’Plant 
physiology",

’entre of Advanced Study in 1 ,60 ,000  
yhemistrj^ of Natural Product^,

Jentre of Advanced Study ih 1 5 , ^ 6  
lEonoraicw of development and 
I Economic Histoipy,

•|jC,§ntre of Advanced Study in 2 ,1 0 ,0 0 0  
' Botany,-'Plant Morphology &  
Embryology.

Grant for staff and main- 
tenaac.e for 1962-63,

Establishment of Text-book: 
Library.

Travel grant to Mrs. Sita 
Ba"Su.-' .

Cons'trilction of Hostel for 
men and women of Delhi School 
of Social Work.

4 3 ,2 7 5 .6 6

7,500

'2,733

50 ,000

Post-graduate research' schplar-3,096 , 73 
ships in Scienpe/Humapities,

Award of Junior Research 
Fellowships in Humanities.

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Humanities,

Award of junior research 
fellowships ih Humanities,

3 ,100

4 ,500

3 ,2 5 4 .2 4

c^'ntd/-
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Delhi Gontd^

S .G .T^B , Khalsa College, 
New'Delhi.

Rcunj3.S Collegej Delhi*

-do-

Sri Ram College of 
Commerce, Nei'/ Delhi.

St. Stephen's College, 
Delhi,

—d.0”«

Dyal Singh College, 
New D elh i.

Delhi College, Delhi,,

Shyamlal Trust College, 
S'hahdaraj-. .Delhi.

St'  ̂ Stephen’s-.College, 

D e lh i .

College of Nursing,
New D elh i.

Central Institute of 
Education,. Delhi.

School of Social Work, 
D e lh i .

Affiliated Colleges.

Purchase of laboratory 29 ,030 ,50

equipments.

Establishment ,.of Text^Book 7,500

Library. ......  _....  ..

Purchase of public address 1,293
equipment.

7,500Establishment of Text-Book .

Library.

Construction of 2 staff 
quarters for Senior Lecturers.

Establishment of Hobby 
Workshop.

Diversion of drain channels - 5 ,’000 

grant for.

5,000

7,000

Construction of permanent 
shooting range.

-do-

Establishment of Student's’ 
Aid Fund.

-do-

-do-

-do-

2,000  - 

2,000  

1,750 

700 

1,500 

6 SB

Totals 5 , gc .471,.

13, Gauhati

Tuisukia College, 
Tinsukla,

S. S. College, 
Mailakandi, (Assam).

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Humanitiss.

introduction of three year 
degree course.

-do- "

Affiliated Colleges.

Establishment of Non-Resi
dent Student Centre.

Establishment of Text-book 

Library.

D .C . Barua Girls 
College Jorhat, _

C .S . College, Hailukandi. -do-

D .C . Barua Girls College, -do- 

Jorhat,

Estt. of Students' Aid Fund.

4 ,500

2 2 ,40 5

5 ,00 ,0 0 0

1.2,000

ao,ooo

953

1,000 

13 S

Totals 5 . SO  .,.9.96
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14. ' GcffaKhpur' Construction 

..Block. .. .

»r. y t .  f

?f Psychology

P.uj?chase';0 f 1 
for all Scien^

.brary'bopkis 
36 Departments

Grant .for pu 
cooler.

Affiliated Ĉc

rchase of water

40,00Q  

30 ,'doo 

3 ,.000

liege .

•; St:.* Afidrews, College, 
Gror'afchptir.

15r Gujarat

Establishmen 
student centre,

. of ncn-resldent 5,000

Total: 73.00,0

..purchase of 
equipment of

• Grant for co 
Workshop She 
Scheme

scientific 
Physics Deptt,

istruction of 
a - I I  F .Y .P .

Scheme -for 
teachers,'-

exchange of

10,000

15,000

10,pop

Establishmer 
Libraj;*/,

A ffiliated  (lolleges^

f  of-Text-Book ID.-iQOO

" Arts-; and Science ' 
.-College, Dabhoi.

. S f. Xavier's College, 
Aiimedabad,

Establi shme 
student Cen

Establishme 

Library.

it of Non-Resident 2 ,000  

re.

4 ,000it of Text-Book

M .J . college of Commerce,-do- 
Bhavnagg.r,

* :> 7. ' • r

.....Sir-P.T, Science College Constructicn
' and Shri'-fi-.K. Shah and (Block A-2) 

Shri Krishna O.^M. Arts 
College, ModaSa.

15,000

of Men's Hostel 3 ,9  73*62

M.N. CQlloge, Visnagaf. ' Grant- for
Cooler

lurchase of water. 2 ,0 0 0

M .S .M .S . Science 
College, ^orvi. ...

L . H . Science' and S .D .  
Arts College,. Mfinsa,

-do-

Constructi 
s'hocting r

n of permanent 

ange.

Sardar Vallabhbhai- Arts 'EStablishms 
Qpllege, Ahme'dabad. ' ' Fiind,

.Sheth H„p. Arts and SiM. -do- 
Panchal Science College,

Talod.

I .V . Patel'College 'of ' -do- 
Commerce, Nadiad. ‘ '•

J .J .  college of 'Science, -do- - 

Nadiad,

nt of Students'

2 ,000

400

3 ,000

1,500

737
i

3,000

contd/-



Gu.iarat contd.

S .V . Regional College Establishment of Students' 
of Engineering and ' Aid Fund.
Technology, Surat.

Parekh Bros, Science , -do- 
Coliege and Shah Keshevial 
Arts College, Kapadganj.

711

1,500

To.tal; 39 .S 26 .62

16, Indore

Affiliated College.

Govt. Degree College, Grant for purchase of • 1,000

Mhow. • water cooler. Total:' 1,000

17. Jabalpur

Affiliated College

G.S. College of Commerce Grant for staff and bldg. 20 ,000 

and Economics, Jabalpur. ' Total - '^ ',000

IS. JadaVpur Purchase of library books & 25,000
journals on Science subjects^;__________

Tofiili 25 ,000

33. Jammu and Kashmir Post-graduate research , 4 ,4 5 5 .0 6
scholarships in Humanities/
■Science.

Senior- research fellowships 1 ,000 ,00  
in Science/Humanities. . __

Totals • 5 ,4 5 5 .0 6

2 0 . Jodhpur

21. Karnatak

Grant towards the salaries 1 ,2 0 ,0 00 , 
of staff appointed under the .
Ill  F.Y.P..- Schemes,

Payment of recurring grant 50 ,000  
for .salary of teachers for 
Science su b jects ,•

Contingent grant for Senior 900
Research Fellowships in 
Humanities, Science, Engineer
ing, and Technology. ____________

Construction of an Animal 
House f..r the Zoology,Deptt

Appointment of staff for 
U .G .C . Unit. f .

/

-do-

Total; 1 .70 .900

5 .000

3 .000  

500

contd/-
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1 2 3 •' '

Karnatak contd. P'ost-graduat 
scholarships 
SciG|:^6 - 19

res€?arch 2 ,053*33  
in Humanities/

>8^64,

Establishmen
Workshop.

: of Hobby 7,000

Grant for pul 
cooler* 1

rchase of water 2 ,0 0 0

Affiliated i olleges.

Jagadguru .Tontadarya College, Grantlfor purchase of
■ ■ GAD AG, water cooleK

College, Udipi, Establishlnent of Students^
Aid Fund.

300

615

Total: 2 0 .4 6 3 .3 3

2 2 , iterala Post-graduate research scholar- 406 .45  
•ships in Sdience/Huraanlties.

Constructiin of Gandhi Bhawan. 15,000

Grant 't'owards salary revision 902 ,50  
of Coliegel Teachers under I I I  

•Five Year plan.

St;. Teresa*s College, 
Ernakulam.

-do-

Award of junior research 
fellowshipis in Humanities.

Establishnfent of Students' 
Home.

Affiliated  Colleges,

Grant for]purchase of 
water cooler,

Est&blishtient of Text-Bock 
Library,

3 ,0 9 1 .2 9

Mahatma Gandhi College, Establishjnent of Hobby 
Trivandrum,

St. Thomas College, 
Trichur,

Workshop .j

-do-.

N .S .S , College, fandalam, EstabliJhment of Non~resl-
-dent' Stulent’ s Centre,

Shree .Kerala Varma 
College, Trichur,

Sacred Heart College, 
Ernakulam,

College for Women, 
Trivandrum,

^do-

Establisiiment of Text-Book 
Library.!

50 ,000

500

6 .500

5,000

2.500

3 .000

5 .000

Remodelling and extension of 1,528 
t'he Collfege building.

Loyala College of Social Developdent of Post-graduate 
Sciences, Trivandrum, studiesjin Humanities and

Social dciences during I I I  FYP,

10,000

20,000

cont-V-
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Ksrala Contd.

Map" Thoma College, 
Tlruvall^i,

St. Teresa's Colle'ge, 
Ernakulam,

Mar Ivanlos College, 
Trivandrum,

23. Kurukshetra

24, Lucknow

Construction of permanent 
shooting range.

Establishment of Students' 
Aid Fund,

-do-

■.••400

2,250

3 ,000

Total: 1.29 .0 73. 24

Development of linguistics 5 ,000 
study.

Grant for' additional staff 50,000 
(S ).

Appointment of staff for 
U .G .G . Unit.

Award of .junior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

Award of junior research 
fellowships in Science.

Construction of builiijjg 
for Psychology Department.

Junior Research Fellowships 
in Humanities.

Grant for junior research 
■fellowships in Humanities.

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Science,

Utilization of services of 
Retired. Teachers,

Junior Research Fellowships 
in Science/Humanities,

Junior Re'search Fellowships 
in Humanities,

3 ,000

3 ,0 4 1 .9 4  

3 ,100

Total: 6 4 .5 4 1 .9 4

11,340 

1,000 

1,000 

• 4 ,7 5 3 .0 6  

4 ,6 45 . 16

1,000

3 ,2 5 4 .3 4

Total; 27 .493 .06

25, Madras

Lady Doak College, 
Madurai.

Construction of Guest House, - ÎDjODO

Award of junior research 3 ,100
fellowships in' Science,

-do- , i ,, 3,100.

Affiliated Colleges.

Establishment of Text-,book 15,000 
Library,

contd/-
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-4 ,

1 2 ........  . 3 .

Madras cOntd,

.......... ■ /-j : ■ ..■

• f

Ethiraj College for 
Women, Madras.

Grant for thê , purchjise' of 
water cooler.

500-

Sri A,H. Science College,Establishment of Text-book 

•• Coimbatore. Library.

15,000

St.. Xavier^s College, 
Palayamkottai.

-do- 4,000

Vivekanand College, 
^tylapore♦

Establishment of Hobby 
Workshop,

2 ,0 00

S'.*T, Hindu College, 
Nagarcoil.

Establishment of Text-Book 
Library,

6 ,500

Loyala College, Madras. Estt. af Students' Aid .Fund,. 3 ,0 00

College of Engineering, 
Gandi,^

-dO- 1 ,000

Women’ s Christian 
College, Madras,

-do- 920

Auxiliam College, 
Katpadi.

-do- 1,500

Total: 65 .620

26 , Magadh Grant for teaching staff,
>

15,000

r*ost-graduate research 
scholarship's in '.Science/
Human i tie s."' ■■

t ;  ,

600

Affiliated. Collegei

M,V, Mahavidyalaya, 
Buxar,

'Establishment of Text-book 
library.

]iD,0 0 0

Total : 25 .600

27, M, S. University 
of Baroda

Purclaase of equipment for the 
Faculty of Commerce.

1,730

Development of MuseoIJ-pgy. , . 51 ,730

Grant for recurring expendi-- 
ture for the year 3964«65.

’ ‘ 4 '*■

,'3„,0b0 ,

Constmction of a hostel for 
Women students*- ' • "

50 ,000

■■■ Seminar on Child development*.. 3,00.0.

Construction of teacher's 2 0 ,0 0 0

hostel.

Establishment of Stuients^ 1 5 ,0 j 0 
Health Centre,

contd/-
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1

M.S. Univ. of Baroda contcl. Award of senior research
fellowships In Humanities,

4 ,0 00

Total!- 1.5-s?.400

28. Marathwada Purchase of library boolcs 15,000
and journals for - science
subjects.

-do- ,  ̂ 10 ,000

Construction of b u ild in g 'fo r i ,50 ,000' 
the departments of Chemistry , . 
and Zoology.

Affiliated College. 

Maulana Az'ad College of Construction of permanent 2,000
Arts, Science and 
Comme rc e , Aur ang abad.

shooting range.

m a l ;  1 .77 .000

29. Mysore

St. Ann's Training 
College, Mangalore-1.

Yuvaraja's College, 
Mysore,

Development of the Deptt, 
of Sociology and Commerce;

Purchase of library books 
for the Deptt. of Socl'olog'y.

Construction of Arts Block 
Building.

Furniture and fittings for 
the Science Block.

15,000

3 ,000  ,

15,000

55 ,000

Construction of second floor 50,000 
over the nswly constructed 
portion of the office wing of 
the University College of 
Engine6rihg,antalor6 ,

U tilization of services 
of retired teachers,

-do-

Afflliated Colleges.

Grant for the pm*chase of 
water cooler.

Establishment of Text-book 

Libr ary.

1,000

4 ,2 9 0 ,3 2

1,000

13,005

Govt, Training College, Establishment of Students'

Bangalore, Aid Fund.

Total:

30, Nagpur Grant-in-aid for the award 
of junior fellowships for 
Post-Graduate courses in 
Engg, and Technology.

567

1,943

contd/-
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Nagpur Gonta, "  ̂ • pddt-.gr£ldUat'6 research
scholarships tn Science/ 
Humaniti6:S,

Intr6du6t'ioh",of three year 
degree coai^se.

Affiliated  'Colleges.,

College of Agriculture, Utilization  of services of 
Nagpur, retired teachers.

Shri Shivaji College, Financial assistance to 
Amravati, teachers for research work.

Jijamata Mahavidyalaya, Establishment of Students' 
Buldana. Aid Fund.

400

18,703

4 ,4 6 7 . 74 

250 

1,0.39

Total; 2 6 ,3 0 2 . :^

31, Osmania

Anwarul Uleera College, 
New M allapalli, 
Hyderabad.CA.P) ,

Hindi Mahavidyalaya, 
Hyderabad,

Purcihas.e of furniture-for . 
the Library,building.

Development of. the Depart
ment of Astronomy & Obser- . 

vatories.

Construction of building'’' 
for the department of <
Mathematics.

Utilization of services of^ 
retired teachers.

Fixation of salary scalfes of • 70?_. 15 
teachers in affiliated  colleges.

'l5,000

l,od,60o^ ■'

.. 30 ,000  ,

4,50d._,;

■ i ..

Award of junior rese-arch'' 
fellowships in Science. -

Affiliated" Cdlleffe^.' ; ' ■ ‘

Construction'of-laboratory 

building... ,

Grant for. the purchase of 
water cooler, ’ ' <

10,000

'l,50'0

Tb’ta l :' . 1,-64,50S. 15

32, Panjab Agricultural

33, Panjab

Grant for the scheme for •' ID ,000 
exchange of.. t0ache:r^.,^ ——

Total: ]D'.6o o

Centre of Adyanced Study 
in Mathematics,

Construction of cycle shed 
for Arts Blocks N o ,I &  I I ,

57 ,500

4,000

contd/-
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Pan.lab contd. Visit of-0rr;*"George Hous« 
as a Visiting Professor.

4',S75

• ' ■

Recurring .grant for the 2 
salary of additional staff 
f-.r Science Departments,

,50 ,000

,Purchase of Library books 
for Science subjects.

15,000

Construction of 'cycle shed 
for Arts Block I I I .

4 ,000

Establishment of Students' 
Aid Fund.

10,000

,

ImproveraGnt of salary scales 
of College Teachers.

S,000

Introduction of three year 
degree course.

73,364

Affiliated Colleee.d.

Lyallpur Khalsa Colle^e^vEstablishment of Non-resident 
Jullundur, Students' Centre.

5 ,000

D, A,V* GolX-sgej 
Chandigarh.

Construction of Men's 
Hostel.

25,000

Malwa Training College ,’ 
Ludhiana,

Construction of Women's 
Hostel.

12,000

Hans Raj Mahila 
Vidyalaya, Jullundur,.

Grant for purchase of water 
'coole'l*'.

1,300

Lajpat Rai Memorial. 
College, Jagrao'n,

-do- 1,500

Panjab University 
Evening College, 
Jullundur,

-do-i 1,000  '

Dyal Singh College, 
Karnal,

*

-do- 2 ,0 0 0

Dayanand Mathuradas 
College, Mega.

-do- 2 ,boo

National College, Sirsa. -do- 1,300

Vaish College, Bhivani. ;-do- 2 ,000

Sohanlal Training 
College, Atnbala.

-do- 700

“■A.S. College, Khanna. -do- 2/000

D .S . Training College 
for Women, Ferozepur City

-uO- 1,500

Govt, Degree College 
Bilaspur.

-do- 1,500

D.S., College for Girls, 
Ambala City.

-do-

contd/-

1,500



Pan.iab contd.

C .R , Arya College, 
Sonepat, ■ ■

S .A . J'ain •College, 
Ambala City.

Sikh Ifatipnal College, 
Bang a. '

Govt, College, 
HosHIa^rpur,

&rant, for purchase of 
water cooler-'*

-do-'

Establishment of Staientsf

Aid.. Fund. .

-do- " , '

- ■•2 ,0 00

2,000

1,500

2,250

Total: 5 ,0 0 ,7 89

34. Patna

35. Poona

Sangaimn'er ,Art-s- and 
Commerce College, 
S'angamner.

Scheme for guidance and 
information - Centre at the 
Institute af Psychological 

■Research and Service.

2,000

Development o-'f the Engineer-1 ,00 ,000  
ing and,Technological Edu
cation'- construction of bldg.

Cirant for staff and main- ' 
tenance during 7J964-65,

./

Junior research, fellowships, 
in Humanities. ■ , .

Award of travel g^aAt to 
•teachers etc. v

27,000 

■'735*43 

A , 305

Total:

Purchase o'f ./equipment for 
the Central Workshop.^

Grant‘ for 3un^.or research"*'' 
..fellowships in- Humanities,

Revision of ,salary scales ' , 
of University Libr^iry staff, 
during I I I  F .Y .P .  '

J.j3 4 ’'0 4 0 . 4 s.,

15,000

1,000

1,344

Development of post-graduate 20 ,000  
'studies in basic scisnces.

Affiliated  College.

Construction of 25 yard 
shooting range.

490, 75

Total: 37 .S34 ..75

36 . Rajasthan Visit of foreign sdientigts 
to Rajasthan Universityi '

Travel grant to Dr. J .N .
Gaur for attending the I I I  
International Congress of 
Polarography.

c ont d/-

500

1,737
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Ra.iasthan contd. Travel grant to Dr. H .G . 1,952
Kundu.

Travel grant to Dr. M,N. S36
Kathju.

Establishmont of Gandhi 7,500

; Bhavan.

Award' of junior research 3 ,3 4 1 ,9 4
fellowships in Humanities 
for 1964-65,

Award of senior research 4 ,0 9 6 .7 7
' fellowships in science for

the year 1964-65,

post-graduate research 143.39
scholarships in Science.

Affiliated Colleges.

S .S .G . Parek-College, Grant for purchase of water 2,000
Jaipur. . cooler.

Govt. College, Bhilwara. -do- 1,300

Lohia College, Ghuru. -do- 1,200

Vidya Bhawan Gov indr am Construction of library 10,000
Seksaria Teachers/ building.
College, Udaipur.

Dayan-arid "College , Ajmer. Establishment of Text-book 5 ,000
library.

Birla College, Pilani. Financial assistance to
research workers.

750

Seth G .R . Ckamria Establishment of Students' 628
College, Fatehpur.CRaj.) Aid Fund.

Govt. College, Kota. -do- 3 ,000

I-

To-t al = 44 ,540 . 10

37. Ranchi Post-graduate research 1 ,361 .29  
. . .  scholarships in Science.

Financial assistance to i 250 
teachers for research work.

Financial assistance to l^O
teachers for research work. — --

Total:



f-
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1 ................ . ..  - ........................
-3 ■, . . . . . . .

3S. Rcorkee , , AWard -©f junior fellow^- 
shi‘ps-.@ Rs. 250/- p.m. for 
Post-graduate courses in 

■Engineering and Technology.

.1,40,000
4

-do- 1 ,4 1 ,5 61 . 10

Construction of a hostel 
for .150 post-graduate 
science students.

50 ,C)00

f ^  -i Construction of Women's 
Hostel.

25,000

Total;

1.

3 , 5 6 , 561. 10

39. Sardar Vallabhbhai ' * 
Vidyapeeth

Establishment of Students' 
Aid’ Fund.

32

scheme for exchange of 
teachers.

10 ,000

»
Total: 10.032

40. Saugar

t I ‘ ^

Establishment of Printing 
Press.

5,000

r  ^

‘Devslcpment of Higher 
Scientific  education and 
r&seafSh.- Extension to 
Post-Graduate Laboratory 
Building for the Chemistry 
Department .

l5^/)00

• Construction of laboratory 
building for the Botany 
Department .

2,930

^
Establishment of Non-resi
dent students centre.

Affiliated  Colleges.

. 4 0 ,0 0 0 .

Lahlri Degree College, 
ChirimirU

Establishment of students' 
a id ■fund .

1,500

» Total: 64 .430

41. s H v a j i
■ Affiliated  College.

Rajaram College,-. 
Kolhapur.

.EstalDlishment of Students' 
Aid Fund.

f

3,000

Total; 3 . OOP

42. S.N.D.-T. Women'.s

Z. F, Wadi a V/oments 
college, Surat'.

^reneral education scheme, 
Af'filiated Colleges.
Grant for purchase of 
water cooler.

Tot a l :

4 ,4 13

i, 200

5.613
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43, Sri-VeQkateswara Post-graduate research 
scholarships in Humanities.

1,600

• Award of junior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

3 ,400

-do- . 3 ,560

Appolntment of staff for 
UGC Unit.

1,000

Total: 9 .560

44 . Utkal Construction of additional 
college and workshop.

2 , 0 0 ,0 0 0

Introduction of three year 
degree course.

27 ,917 .22

Affiliated Colleges.

Science. College, Angul. . Financial assistance to 
teachers for research work - 
awards during 1964-65.

. 250

•
Total: 2,2S^ 16 7. 22

45. Varanaseya Sanskrit 
Vlswavldyalaya

■Construction of Arts Block 
Building.

1 ,0 0 ,00 0

' Construction of Hostel fo r ' 
200  students.

50,000

i

Post-graduate research 
scholarships in Science/ 
Humanities.

Total:

2 ,000

1 ,52 .000

46. Vikram Construction of M^n's 
Hostel.

• ' 25 ,000

• .Construction of Women's 
Hostel,

75,000

Setting up a workshop for 10,000 
the post-graduate department 
of Physics.

Purchase of library books 20 ,000
and journals on science ___________
subjects.

Total: l ^ O ^ Q O

47. Visva-Bharati Expansion of Printing Press 23 ,500 
Building.

Construction of 45 B Type 
staff quarters.

Purchase o f'library  books 
and journals for all ■ 
science subjects.

contd/.

30 ,000

10,000.
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Vlsva-Bharati contclw Grant-in-aid for the main- 21 ,300  
tenanoe of the various 
scie-nce departments.

Purchase of scientific 20 ,000
equipment for Chemistry 
Department,

Grant for revision of 15,0p0
salary scales.

Construction of Guest House, 30 ,000

1 ,50 ,000Construction of Vidya 
Bhavana Hostel,

Totalj 2 ,9 9 ,3 00

Institutions deemed to be Universities.

1, Birla Institute of Techno- Award of junior fellowships 11 ,97D ,1S  
logy & Science, P ilani, of Rs.250/- p,m, in Engineer

ing and Technology to stu
dents admitted to Post-gra
duate course not approved by -------

' A .I .G .T .E .  Total: 11 ,970 .13

2* Indian Institute of 
Science

Award of junior research 3,1D0
fellowships In Humanities

3i Jamia M illia  Islainia Introduction of general 
education.

5 ,000  

Total: 5 ,000

4 ,  Kashi Vidyapith Purchase of library books. 23,000

Purchase of library books 50 ,000

and equipment.

U tilization  of services of 4 ,3 5 4 ,3 4

retired teachers.

Award of junior research 3 ,1 3 8 , 71

fellowships.

Total: 3 5 ,493 ,55
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:Aligarh

2 .
3 .

Banaras

Block grant forv 1964-65, 13 ,00 ,000

Total-: la , 00 ,000

Block grant for ................. ......2 3 ^00^000
TotalJ 33^,00,000

Block grant for l9'64^66, 15,0 0,000

Indraprastha College, 
Delhi.

Sri Rain College of 
ConiraSrce, Delhi.

Delhi University constituent 
colleges maintenance grant 
for 1964-65, Grant for 
institute of Post-Graduate

■ (Bv-ening) Studios.

■'•-do- .

Maintenance grant for
1962-63 for Delhi School
of Sddial Work. '

• 1

-do- - for 1964-65.’

Maintenance grant for .. 
-■Miranda House, for ..l964w'65* ■,

-A ffiliated 'Colleges ,

Maintenanae ‘ gra:nt f.osr '• 
-1964-65,

s ^

-do- .

75,000

SiD,i GellGge, New Delhi, -do

st , Steph^n^s College, -do- 
.Deihi.,

f  '  ;  .

Sri-Venkateswara College,-do-
.New D elhi,
", " ̂

'■■“  S^G. T ,B , Khalsa College, -do- 
; Me.w Delhi,

Janki Devi Mahavidyalaya,-do- 
New D e lh i ;

Dellii College (Day)Delhi,-do- 

Delhi Col4-6ge J(Bve)Delhi,-do-

P,G ,,D .A .V . College,(Day) -do- 
New D e lh i .

' *

-ido-;*'■ (Eve) -do-

K.M . College, D elhi. ' -do-

Lady Irwin College, -do-
New Delhi,

Lady Sri Ram College, -do- 
New Delhi,

1 ,00,000

1 ,60 ,0 00

70,000

3 .0 0 .0 0 0

1 .70 .000  

1,30^000

1.00.000 

2 ,00,000

1 . 10.000  

V-

2 .30 .000 .

30.000

3.00..000 

40 ,000

70.000

,4 0 ,OX ' 

2 ^ 00,000 

1 , 30,000

1, 70 ,000

contd/-.
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__________________________________________

Delhi contd..
-

Daulat Ram. College,. . 
■ Delhi.

Maintenance grant for .1964-65, 1 ,0 0 ,00 0

Ramjas College, Delhi. .^do— 2:,oo,ooo

Hindu College, Delhi. -do- 2 , 10,000

Hans -Raj College, D'elhi., -do- 1,40,000

Dyal Singh College (Day) 
.New Delhi..

-do- 1,50,000

-do- (Evening) -do- 33,000

“ do— — do— 30,000

W. A.F.M . Shivajl 
College, New Delhi.

-do-»‘' 70,000

Deshbandhu College, 
New D elh i.r

-do-" 2 ,00 ,000

Delhi College (Day) ,' 
Delhi.

Maintenance grant for 0961-62. 309

Indraprastha College., 
D e lh i .

Maintenance grant for 1964-65. 20,300

Hindu College, Delhi. Maintenance grant for 1962-63., 1, 714

Total: 53 ,77 ,523

4 . ’ . Visva-Bharati

1.'

Block: grant for 1964-65. 6 ,0 3 ,0 ^ :

Totali 6 ,0 0 ,OOP 

Institutions deemed to be Universities..

Indian Institute of 
Science

Block grant for 1964-65. 15 ,00 ,000
Total:. l5,0'J,0Cj

Total of t>lan

Total of Non-Plan
if

Grand total of Plan 
and Non-Flam.

6 9 ,5 1 ,5 ^ .6 2  

= 1 ,1 5 ,7 7 ,52 3

1 ,3 5 ,2 9 , OD2.62



I J M ^ r ^ it y  Grants Commission 
Bahadur' Shah Zafgi* Ma^’ g'

N§w- Delhij'̂ iir"

CONFIDENTIAL

Date

Meetirg;

. 5th H'ovember, 1954.

Time

Place

OD,00 A.M .

U .G .C .O ffic e  
New Delhi.

A G  E N D A

* i .

\

* 2.

*3 .

*4 ,

*5

To .receive the minutes of the meeting of the Commission 
held on 7th October 1964,

(a) To approve'tine-action, on certain matters,

(b) ■1' Q teciieive it era d'"of infbriiiation, ..
! ■' -S '. ‘ , C

TO approve-the V ’t^a'tement: Of'grants released-after the 
V%,£.s't' :m.q;e;tiiig of the Comm.is's.ion held on 7, '̂!lD.64y- •' • ,

To receive a s'tatSmeht of grants paid by; ,the U .G .C , ' t 
taring; 1964 - 6 5 'upto the end of September-,;-j964; ;

To receive a statement indicating 'the |!acilities provide^ 
.fr^d'. the, financial .position, ,ô  the hostels atteched to the v 

COilegqa'-'affiliated ■to''Delhl''Uiiiversity. . ' .'^P»l?4

*6 , ,-.Tô rep^ive a copy *̂ of the re;^or€ of the; CoiJ^'lt.tee dh 
co’drdination and irite-grat'ion'of. ..schemes Qpfer’atji/ng in  
the-^field'ofphy^juCal Education. Raxjpeatidn’
Youth welfare'"set^up by the Mirus'try of ■Educ.-.tion,

To"receive a note by Dr.taiolpdilin, UNESCO Advi'se'r. i n  , 
bn porrespondence cours.^s,.- P»o-*32 •

i Td-'receive a' note on.clases of student-''indiscipilne duripg 
the quarter July - Bepteinber) 1964, ;p .3 3- 44 ' - :

*9,' To recei/ve ^report-oh the reductio;i of'.fees iri"the , 
colleges of iCa^nataic University, , ' -v |>t45-46

ib’v,' To. pdnsider a proposal ..trom, Aligarh .Muslim University for 
 ̂ the cdnstruction of boiindary w all.A .^ro n  gates around 

, » V-. . .  '’‘••>thQ..Universit,y ''q^pus. • ■P*47

To Corisid^'r a/'propossJ.'‘-from the Banaras Hindu, University 
.. for ■strerigth^rdng'.'df staff of \Unive*rsity Enprdirment 

' B^rfeau:^.. v ^  • p .48-50

To consider the proposal of-the Bj^aras Hindd UniVe'rsity
■ -for the dev " -- - -- _v,
':jv, ■afid--.C Jlture

■11^

la.

I3V

development of.'-studies in  South Inc^i.ah History
ure. ' . *“ P-i^l

" , , T q consider'the• proposal of‘'.t.ne Baria'-r̂ s Hindu University 
" 'for ..facilities fo r 'the  ;po,st-graduate 'piploma dourse in 

NumisiAatics, ■' ‘ ' . p .52-53

•p,t.,oi
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14. To consider the question of 'paynent of house rent 
allowance and free house to the Principals of the 
constituent colleges of Delhi Uiiiversity. p .54

15. To .consider a proposal of the Delhi Uiiiversity relating 
to the development of its Dcosrtment of African otuaies, _

. P*55

16. To consider the proposal of the Delhi U n i^ r s it y  for 
creating three Assistant Lectureships in  the Department

'Of Psychology. • p .56-57

1^. To'consid«r the proposal of the Delhi University for
creating the post of a lecturer in  Assamese. ..P*68

18. 1^0 cc-iisider the proposal of the Delhi Urdvtjrsity for 
■establishing a department of Chinese Sta(aies. , p.oy-ob

19. To consider the question of the respective fie lds  of 
specialisation in  Chinese, Studies to be taken up by the 

Delhi University and the Indian School of International 

Studies.

20. TO co-Tsider further'the proposal from Panj ab University, 
Chandigarh regarding the naming of the University Hostels

' constructed by the University. p . 68

21. To consider the proposal of the panjab University for 
provision of equipment for excavation v/ork in  the department 

of Ancient History and Culture•. p .69

22. To consider the question of payment' of D .A . to the acada:iic
, st^ff of- the Central Universities. ■ p .70 ^

23. To consider a proposal of Gauhati University for naming its 
four'halls of i-esidence after 'prominent persons . p .71-72

24. To consider a proposal from the arat- Vidyapeeth f^
• fixing the nomenclature of degrees ahd diplomas awarde.

.. by'-the Universities, in  Kitidi,. p .73

To consider a proposal from Punjabi Uiiiversity Pr-.tiala 
for the construction of additional staff quarters, p .74

‘ 26 .' " To esihsider a proposal from the panjab Agricultural
University-for' the bstablishment of'Students Horans at 
Hissar and Ludhiana.  ̂ . withdravn

27'* To consider the question of declaring seranipur C c l l o ^ ,  
Serampur, West Bengal as deemed to be a University under 
Section 3 of the UGC Act, 1956. p .75-77

28. To receive a note on the suggestion for increasing the 
tempo of scientific research in  Indian  Universities.

, p. ' 8 —o_L

29‘. To consider the position regarding the appoinbn'ent of 
Pu'ofe'ssors in the Departments of History and Economics 
in  Siiagar University,.

30k To consider the request of Indian School of Ihtem ational
Studies for creation of three post& of research assistants.

p , 96

-SI* To consider the proposal of the Agra University for 
appointing Dr.N.Anderson as Visiting' professor in 
Sociology. p ..97-ay

p . t , o ,
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37 .

38 .

3 2 . To consider the proposal of the university of Mysore 
f o r  preparing ah edition of the complete works of 

Late Pandit Jawahar Lai Nehra. p. 100-103

rio, To consider the proposal of the Annaiaalai University
fOT ?ntSnllve wo?k in spoken English for jm ior  students.

34 . To consider the report of the Com„ittee on^Journ^ism.

35 TO consider the proposal from the M.SiJJniversity of 
BarSda; regarding the establishment of a S t a t is t ic ^

S erVi ce U n it . P •

36 To cc'nsider a proposal from the Rajasthan u n iv e r s i ^  for 
^ • the construction Sf an additional area of 7000 s q .f t .

as an extension of Vigyan Bhavan. p . 120
To receive a report on the Conference of co-ordinators 

held on 3rd and 4th Sept ember, 1964. p. 121-126

Tg consider a proposal received from Ramakrishna Mission 
l o s l T e & l I  §olLge ,ltrendrapur for grant for the purchase 

of library books. p . 126

39 To receive a note regarding the procedure adopted by the 
Universities for appointment to teaching posts.

p .127-140

40 TO consider a note on the discussions held with the West 
- B ^ g S  and the Coleutta University regarding the

problems arising out of the phased reduction to studen 
enrolment in  7 big colleges of Calcutta, p . 141-160

41. To receive the draft A^^nual Report of the university 

Grants Coamiission for 1963-64.

4 2 .  To consider the progress, of various development s(^em^^
^  sponsored by the Comi::iGsion in respect of Colleges aurxug

I I  and I I I  Plans.

4 3  To consider the Revioed Estimates for 1964-65 and Buuget
E s t S a t e f f o r  3365-66 ^Non-Plan) of the Central Universities.

4 4 . T-o consider the Revised Estimates for 1964-65 and Budget 

Estimates for 3365-66 of the U .G .C ,

4 5 . To note the date and place for the ne3ct meeting of the 

Commission.

4 6 . Any other business with the permission of the Chair.



COFFIDB^ITI AL

Univers,ity Grants Commission 
Bahadur Shah .Zafar Marg 

New Delhi

Proceedings of the 6ist meeting of the University 
Grants Commission held in  Delhi on the 7th October,

19 64. ^

The fbll'oving'. were, present'!.

1 . Prof. D .S .Kothari

2. Shri S. R.Das

3. Shri D. C. Pavate

4. P-rof. A.R.Wadi-a •' 

,5. .Shri B. Shiva Rao

6. Pt. H.N. Kunzru

7. Dr. A .C .Joshi

8 .-• Shri P .N .Kirpal 

0. Shri K. L-. Joshi

Chairman

Memb er 
ti

It

t!

II

Secretary

;i. Dr, F :? . Philip 

2... Dr!. •V.;'S.-Patankar

3. Dr. S.Bhattacharya

4. Shri K.K.Chhabra

■Joint Secretary 

Deputy Secretary
tl

tl

'Apology for absence wa's received :from Shrx"V.’T.lTeheoia.

I tern No. 1 s • To receive the minutes .--of the meeting of the
Commission held orj 2nd September 19 64, -J

The minute-s of the. 60th meeting.of the University 
Grants Commi.s-slon-held on the 2nd September 19 64 , already 
circulated, were confirmed. '

I tern-'Dio .'2.8 To approve "the action'taken on certain matters. '

'The- Comir̂ L gsio'n approved the action ta'ke.ri on items 
listed in  Appendix‘I*o f these; rainutesi

Iteifî  1Mb.,3 ?rT?o-a-nprove the statement of, grants released after
'■ 'the' last meeting- o.f ,-th-e'Cpmmi ssio^n held on 5 .9 . 19 64,

The- Commission approved the grants released as''shown in  

Appendix I I *  of these minutes. ■ ; - ‘ '

Item:-No.4 s To receive a statement of ,gi;ant's paid by the U .G .C . 
during 1964 - 65 up to the end o:f' Augu-st 1964 .

This was !ho.ted.
■i' ' ' ' . . '

s. To receive, a 'report of th6 discussion held in  
Pla’nning Commission ih  connection with Bduoat-’ on 
Programmes in  the Fourth Pi an. _

This 'was noted.

■*Not enclosed.

I
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Ttpm ‘Noi 6 ; To receive a note on "Correspondence
Schools and Degree M ills" in  the U .S .A .

This was noted.

Itfim No. 7 ; • To consider a reference received from'the 
Ministry of Food & Agriculture regarding 
the association of their representative-, 
with the Commission under Section 9 of the 
U .G .C . Act for payment of grants to Agri
culture Colleges.

The Commission was generally of the view that 
all sectors of higher education should be the concern 
of the' Univer.sity Grants Commission and the Central 
Government should make necessary funds available for 
this purpose. It  was agreed that when considered 
necessary by the Commission representative of the 
Ministry of ‘Pood and Agriculture ("and also other 
experts In the subject) would be associated in  con
sidering pro’posals relating to agricultural educa

tion and research,

I-t.fim No. B; To consider a reference from Daksh’ina
■ Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha, Madras, for 

institution of Degrees of M. A.. &-Ph.D.  ̂
for proficiency in Hindi.

The Commssion considered a refer.ence- from 
Dakshina Bharat Hindi Pr9,char Sabha regarding, award 
of degrees of M. A. and Ph.D. for proficiency in  Hindi 
and expressed the view that it  would be desirable if  the 
Sabha employed a different nomencl-ature for its awards 
and that it would be desirable i f  diplomas were_con- 
ferred after proper provision i§ made for teaphing. 
Further,, the Co.mmission was of the view that in  order 
to coordinate the' standards of these awards with 
those, of other academic bodies,' it  may be desirable 
to assign the responsibility to some appropriate agency, 
e .g . the University Grants Commission.

Itfim No. 9 5. To consider a reference from the Bihar
Education Commission regarding the private 
examinations conducted by _the Bhagalpur 
University.

The Commission was of the view that B'hagalpur 
University being a new university has to build up its 
own standards and at this stage it was--desirable that

■ this university did not provide fa c ilit ie s  for conduct
ing examination for private candidates.

itftm Wo.'iQj To consider a proposal from Eerala Uni
versity for providing financial assistance 
to Hindi teachers for undertaking tours 
of Hindi areas.

The Commission felt  that the purpose behind 
the proposal.of the feerala University could best be 
served if teachers from the non-Hindi areas could be 
attached to a university in Hindi speaking areas for 
a suitable period under the U .G .C . scheme of exchange 
of teachers and expenditure for this purpose could be 
met from the provision made under-the scheme and further 
desired that this arrangement could be extended for
other Innr-uages.

-2-
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Item No. ri ■{ To consider the resolution adopted by ''
the Kashi Vidyaplth to start postgraduate 
classes .in all th.e j ec t"§ for'>hich the 
Vidyap'ith confers the ^'Shastri Deg^ee'Iii-,

. The Commi'g.slon eit that as de'(?id,ed earlier ‘'the 
Kashi Vidyapith should Confine its postgraduate teaching_ 
to .Sociology and Social work during the Third Plan period 
and the: proposal for starting postgraduate courses in 
oth,er <subj.ects be considej’ed. during the Fourth Plan.'

Item No. 1 2 ; To cojisider the propo-sal ,of the Jamia Millia 
Islami'a for provision for optional sub-j-ects- 
i n B .A .  I .e .  Sanskrit, Sociology, and Persian.

The Commission did not-agree to the, .proposal of 
the Jamia Millia Islafnia for the teaching of' Sociology, 
Sanskrit and Persian as optional subjects i n B .A .  classes 
for the duration o f the Third P l a n . '

Item No.ir^g To consider the question of the Tl-niversities 
taking up a systematic programme of teachr 
ing and research in the subj'Qc.ts..of Com-' 
munity Development'.and "Pane bay a ti, 'Raj.

the'Commission welcomed the proposal of the 
Ministry of Copirnunity Development and agreed to accept 
the offer of 5 lakhs as part of .th.e Gener.al. Fund, for 
the-, encouragement of studi.es and research, in^Commanity 
Development and" Panchayati Raj, The Co.mmission also 
ag:peed to have an advisory 'committee fo-r the purpose 
i f  ,and when necessary.

I tem No. 14 : To consider ' a letter ,f;^om the IVioe-Chancellor ,
■ Aligarh ■Musli.m'"Unlversity regarding. .th^ ques
tion o f  bringing up-engineering col-leige^ at 

. Central Universities to the iQvel. of Indian
■ Insti.tutes of Technology.

The Commission was of -the view that some selected 
University institutions ^o u ld  work at the level, of. 
I.I'.-T.,s.. The, Commission desited that a committee'of* 
experts with representatives from the A .I .C .T .B . , I . I . T . s  
be appointod' to examine-th'e question of development^ of 
engineering and technological institutions in  the uni

versities .

ItP.m Nn.'. 1 5 t.. To C onsider pi-opbsals from Baharas Hindu 
Uni versi-ty s ;

(i) for creation of posts of Associate 
.'Lecturers and''tec tu'rer s5

(ii) f 6r revision o f  sQales of pay of
certain categories of staff, cqnse.- 
■quent upon the revision of= scales, © f  
pay of Deputy Registrkrand VAssistajit

r . ' Registrar. .

' - (i i i )  fo r  establishing a Faculty 6f  Commerce.

(i) The CommissiQn couid not- accep t the; proposal 
of the Banaras Hxnd^u University for' the creation of 
posts-of Associate lecturers ..and 'Lecturer s .during the 
Third Plan period and desired that this be taken up 

during the Fourth Plan.
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(-1-1) It  was agreed that the question of revising 
the scales of pay of certain categpries of the staff 
consequent upon the revision of scales of pay of Deputy 
Registrar and Assistant Registrar may be referred to 
a committee. ♦

(i i i )  The Commission agreed to the proposal 'of the 
Banaras Hindu University for establishing a Faculty of 
Commerce provided that additional posts required for 
the Faculty are adjusted ^Ath the existing staff and no 
additional expenditure was involved.

Item No. 16 ; To consider the views of Delhi University 
on the report of the Committee appointed 
by the Commission to review the working 
of the Institute of Post-graduate CEve’̂ ing) 

Studies.

The Commission noted the views of the Delhi 
University on the report of the Committee appointed by 
the Commission to review the working of the Institute 
of Post-graduate (Evening) Studies, and desired that 
the University bo advised that the subj ec t s 'f  or which 
sufficient number of students were no-t available in 
the evening classes may be discontinued.

4

To consider a proposal from the Delhi Uni
versity fof the creation of additional

• posts in  the Engineering unit of the Uni
versity.

The Commission agreed to the proposal of the 
Delhi University f-or the creation of a post of Assis
tant -Sngineer and three Overseers for capital projects 
provided that the total expenditure on these posts plus 
the expenditure on the Architects' fees on the wo'-rks 
actually executed does not exceed 4% of the capital 

cost.

Ttfim No. v8 t To consider proposals from Visva-Bharatl -

i) for the purchase of built up property 
on lease hold plots to be used as staff 

quarters,

ii) regarding additional requirements for 
the four year deg'ree course in agricul
ture started in  Palli Siksha Sadana;

iii )  for revision of the scale of pay,, of _ the 
Director of Press & Publicity & Adviser 
to Foreign Students.

i) It  was agreed that the Commission had no objec- 
tio a  to the proposal of the Vi'sva-Bharati for the 
chase of built-up property on lease hold plots to be used 

as staff quarters.

i i )  The Commission noted that it  may be possible 
for the Ministry of Food _& Agriculture (Department of 
Agriculture) to assist the Visva~Bharati in connection 

with the' four year degree course in
desired that an expert committee may be appointed to v

p. t, o.-



assess the requirements of the University for this 
course. It  wAs further' agreed that grants, may be relea
sed for Such needs as the university may-find proper 
for its  Immediate requirements.

i i i )  This may be referred to a committee appointed 

under item 15 ( i i ) ,

Item No.iQi To receive a statement vf the posts created 
by the Aligarh Muslim University, Banaras- 
Hindu University, Delhi University and the • 
Visva-Bharati during 19 61-62, 19 62-63 and 
1963-64 the exoenditure on which "is payable 
from the maintenance grant.

The Commission approved the creation of the pos'ts 
by the four Central Universities during 1961-62, 19 62-63 

.and 19 63- 64 as given in  appendix H i t

The Commission also approved the procedure now 
being adopted for the creation of additional posts during 
1964-65  against ,.a total of an ad hoc grant assigned to 
the universities. .

Item N o .2 0 1 To consider proposals of the Panjab University?

(i) for creation of 3 Lectureships - 2
for English and 1 for Library Science.

(11 ) for providing fa c ilit ie s  for teaching,
of Chinese and Tibetan languages and
History in the University. 

t
(ill.) for upgrading the post of a Reader in  

. ' r •• Anci'ent Indian History to that of a
Professor.

(l) The Commission accepted the proposal' of the 
■■panjafe- University for the creation of 3 Lectureships - 
2  ̂ for'Engli.sh â nd 1 for Library Science, provided that 
the ■expenditure could be met within, the existing alloca
tions for the Third Plan.

i

' ■ ^(ii)- This w'aS' postponed,,

" ■'(iii) The Commission accepted, the,proposal of the 
.Panjab University' 'for upgrading the po,st of a Reader in 
Ancient Indian. History to that of a Professor provided 
tha-t' 'the expenditur^e could be- met out of the Third Plan 

allocations.

Item Nn. 2 1 t To consider the request of some universities 
for sanctioning a post of research assistant 
to work on com pilation'of Biographical 
Dictionary of Indian Nationalist Leaders.

The Commission fe lt  that such proposals should 
be impleffieiited: by the universities with their existing 
fa c il it ie s  and that no funds need be asked for from the 
U .G .C . ' ^

Ttfim No. 2 2 1 To receive an irjterim report of the review 
committee on Arabic and P.ersian Studies in  

the UnivtSTsities.'

The Commission acc.eptod in principle, the recom
mendations made by -the Revie.w Committee on Arabic and

♦Not enclosed
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Persian Studies in universities# It  was agreed that • 
a beginning be made by instituting 20 scholarships for 
P'l. 100/- per month during the current Plan period for 
award to students of Honours and Postgraduate in these 
subjects. ' ' _ •

The Commission also approved the'proposal 'for ' 
deputing teachers of Arabic and Persian to Middle 
Bast countries, and desired that each proposal received 
from the universities may be considered on its merit 
and ' feasibility . • _ .

ItfiTn No. 25; To consider the financial estimates for the
• • implementation of the scheme'for establishr' 

ment 'of a Parapsychology Institute at Andhra 
TJniver sity. •

This item was .withdrawn.

Item-"No,. 24; To consider‘‘the request of the Banasthali 
Vidyapith(Rajasthan) for giving grants 
tov;ards deve-lopment of postgraduate studies 
in  Humanities and Social Sciences.

The ‘Commission agreed that assistance-be given to ® 
Banasthali Vidyapith (Rajasthan) "under the normal develop
ment scheme of colleges. The Vidyapith may be advised to 
strengthen undergraduate studies before starting post
graduate classes for a small nUmbeT of students.

To consider the recommend'ations of the C .S. I .R .
■for croation Of two lectureships in  the Depart- 

. . ment of Chemistry, Gorakhpur University.

The Commission noted that the University had not 
made the appointrtients sanctioned by the Commission for the 
Science Departments. The Commission desired th^t the C .S .I .R .  
may be requested to indicate the duration for which they 
would be prepared to continue their assistance for the two 
lectureships to be created in the Department of Chemistry,  ̂
Gorakhpur University, and whether the Council \</hile_ approving 
the appointment of two lectureships would- also provide neces
sary funds for purchase of equipment, chemicals -and o,ther 
essential expenses.- The Council may also be requested to 
indicate the funds it was prepared to provid.e for research 
schemes in  the University Departments so_that_a planned_ 
programme could be dra-wn up in  consultation with the uni- 

ver si ties.

Item No.26; To consider the proposal received from, the 
Annamalai University for starting a post-, 
graduate, course in Applied Geology,

The Commission accepted the proposal of ̂ the Anna'malai 
Univer<5ity for starting a' post-graduate course in  Applied 
Geology, but desired that the intake to the course., should be 
-10 instead of 6 as proposed by the University. The Commis
sion also approved the following expenditure on the usual 
sharing basis for starting the courses

I Non-Recurrij g  Scaring b .asl^I

(a) Building (5000. sq. ft . including Rs.l,60 ,000  

all services, fittings and fur
niture)

p. t . o.



(b) Equipment 1 ,0 0 ,0 00

(c) Books and Journals 7 ,500  
(lOO^) ---------

Total Rs. 2 ,5 7 ^ 0 0

Total U, G. C. share. < ’?'5. 1 ,6 4 ,1 67

I I  Recurrl'ngCfor 5 years) (SO'tSO sharing:--basis).
' HC • '

(a) 1 l^eador (700-4D^llC)0) -. E<^.;59,000

(b) 1 Lecturer(400-30-640-40-800) Ps,30,000

‘(c) Upgradir^ of two Lecturers’ -
posts to leaders’ posts Bs. 25 ,000

(d) 1 Technical Assistant Rs. 25 ,000
(200-20-400).  ̂ .

(e) Stipends for 10 students @ p p/ nnri 
Rs. 200 p.m. for the last year * ’
of the Applied Geology Course..

-7-

Total Recurring Rs. I  j^SjOOO

Total N, R, and R-for 5 yoar s-Rs* 4 ,0 0 ,5 0 0

Item No. 2 7 : 'To consider a proposal received from ta« i^gra 
University for upgrading the department of 
Pathology at the Sarojini Naidu Me'dical College,
Agra.

The Commissign desired that the proposal of the Agra Uni- 
vej-sity for upgrading the Department of Pathology at the Saro.iini 
Naidu Medical College, Agra, be referred to the Ejq^ert Committee 
.appointed for examining, the proposals from the Delhi and Madras 
Universities for starting of basic medical science institutes.

Itftm Nn.28t To consider a Report on the discussions held between 
the Chairman, U. G.-C. and the Education Minister, 
B ihar, regarding the revision of the salary scales 
of university and college teachers. ^

The Commission approved, the proposal for, revision of 
salary scales of teachcirs bf the universities and colleges in  
Bihar as detailed below

1 . The scales of Principals and Lecturers in  ths 
affiliated  colleges with effect from 1 .4 ,1 9  64

,be Rs. 500-1000 and Rs.’200-750 respectively.
/

2 . The Commi.ssion' s contribution on the usual sharing 
basis would be made available, up to- the end of the’ 
Third Plan in  the first instance.

3. All .existing professors and readers in  the teach
ing departments and the constituent colleges of 
the universities would be placed in  the Central 
University scales with effect from 1 .4 ,19  64.

4. Lecture^rs to be placed in  the revised grade may 
be selected by a,committee with which two experts 
from outside may be associated. Lecturers selec
ted by the Public Service Commission would auto
matically be placed in  the revised grade.

5. Lecturers who are not selected w ill remain in 
their existing grade for a period of three years-)

p. t, o.



and could be considered for being placed in  the

revised grade if the^ improve their qualifications
during this period.

I tern Ho. 59 ; .To receive a note, on the idiscussions held
between the Chairman, '''T.G. C. and' a delegation 
■from the Assam College Teachers’ Association 
regarding further revi si on of the salary 
scal'es of College'Tea<3her s.

-The Commission noted the discussions held between 
the Chairman, U.G. C. and a delegation from the Assam 
College Teachers' Association regarding further revision 
of the salary scales of college te-achers. It  was further . 
noted in this connection that specific proposals in this 

■connection from the Assam Government were awaited.

I tem'Mo. 30-; To c onsi'd er . th-e request of D. A. V. College, 
Jullundur for a' grant of Rs. 1 lakh for the 
construction of a men's hostel.

The Commission accepted the-propo sal of D. A. V.-
College, Jullundior for â  grant of R<5. 1 lakh for the 
construction of~a men's hostel, against an estimated 
expenditure of P';. 2 lak.,hs. ■.

Item Wo. 5'i To consider the -DroDOsal of St. Anthony's.
College, Shillong for grant for the cons
truction of laboratories.

Th-e Commission accepted the proposal of--St.
Anthony's'College, Shillong for grant for construction 
of building for housing of laboratories and agreed to 
gi.ve an add'itional~grant of p?, 2 .5  lakhs against the 
estimated cost of R';. 6.35 lakhs.

Item No. 52; To consider the question of providing 
grants for text book libraries to all 

. Arts, Science and Commerce Colleges recog
nised un3er Section 2(f) of the JJnlversi ty 
Grants Commission Act.

The Commission agreed that subject to availability 
of funds, all affiliated colleges including professional 
colleges may be assisted for setting up Text Book Lib
raries. In  this connection, it was further suggested that 
apart from the text books that may be prescribed, multiple 
copies of prescribed text books as well as a number of 
other texts on the same subject should be provided for in 

'the libraries.

p. t. o.
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Item No*33s To consider a reference from the Miiiistry of 
Education regarding Ford Foundation assistance 
to Birla Irxstitute of Tochnology and S-cience, 

P ilan i.

It was decided that the Ministry of Education should be 
informed that the u .G .C . have no objection to the assistance 
proposed to be given by the Ford Foundation to the B irla  
Institute of Tectitiology and Scidnce, P ilcni.

Item N o ,34; To receive the report of the Committee appointed 
by the Gomiission to examine the problem of 
residential accommodation for students and 

teachers.

The Commission generally approved the report of the 
Committee appointed by the ’Coiainission to e x ^ i n e  the problem 
of residential accommodation for stuaents and teachers 3hd 
desired that the recdmniendations should be kept in view while 
preparing the proposals for the Fourth Plan.

Item N o ,35; To consider the"report of the Visiting  Comnittee 
appointed by the University Grants Commission 
to £ssess the development needs of the Sheila Dhar 
In stitu te 'o f soil .Spience, Allahabad University, 

during the Third Five YG.,.r PloJi.

This was withdrawn.

Item No-,36; To consider the report of the V isiting  Committee 
■vAiich examined the scheme of the it'ajc-.sthan 
University fo r ,establishment of the research 

unit in Parapsychology.

Tht! Coaiu-ission accepted the report of the Visiting 
Committee ^^Ich examined the scheme of the Rajasthan University 
for . establishment df , the research unit in Par;apsycholpgy, Thy 
Commission fu,,rther desi;red i;hat the university be ;^dvi;'s'^ .l̂ o  ̂
take steps to maintain., ad equate standards and t o appoint^qu^i-  
fied teaching staff in the department* The....Commissionfurther, 
sanctioned the payment of .the following grants as and 'when 

necessary;- , .

Estimated
Expenditure

Share -.of the 

..1- ^

Recurring

Staff txavelling 
expenses, printing 
stationery, contin.r 
gencies etc.

as , 89,800 (R) Rs. 44,900 (R)

Non-Recurring

1) Books &  Journals
2) Laboratory equipment
3) Jeep St^/tion Wtig-n

'TOtal(R) plus (NR)

R3. 20,000(NR) 
Rs, ' :SO,OOOXNR)- 
Rs, 18,000 CNR)

Rs. 5.8 ,©00 CNR) 

Ra.'l,4?.^800

\

Rs. .20,000 CNR) 
Rs, ' '1D,000 CNR) 
Rs, j^'QjOOO CNR)/

Rs«

Rs,

39,000 CNR) 

83,900

I , t , o ,
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Iten  No.-37; To'.consider the report of the 'V isiting  
.Cooi'/dttee appointed by the U.Cj.C , to. exajnine'" 
the question of the future of .the Gulmurg 
High Altitude Research Observatory,

, ■' The Conixiission generally accepted the report of the 
Visiting' Cpminittee and desired^ that-s

(1) The administrative control of the Observatory
‘ be assigned .to one university and advised that 

this could be done by_ Jaianiu &  Kashmir university,

( 2) A complete inventory of the equipment, furniture, 
books etc, , acquired, so. far by the Observatory 

should be made and a physical stock be taken 
immediately, .i

(3 )  'The, Managing Committee of the observatory should
iaeet •'as so'cn as possible-,

;. i (4) Tho new set up of the Observatory should be such 
that; the facilities  available at the Observatory 
should be open to workers from all universities 
yal’ticcildl'ly the neighbouring universities like 
^̂ rx-jab, ......;

Item N o , 3 8 s To consider the report of the Visitirg Committeo 
appointed by the 'j'.G-.G. to exaraine and assess 
the I’.eq'jJii’ements of th.e ^orth Bengal University for 
development of Higher Education ,3nd Research during 

. ’th.Q Third Five Year Plan period.

The Comr.dssion generally accepted the report of the 
Visiting Coimnittee appointed by the U .G ,C , to examine and assess 
the tequiremerits of the North Bengal university for development 
o f  Higher Education and Rosearch durirg the Third Five Year 
Plan period further suggesting th.at the University may Under
take Undergraduaite Hons’ teaching- and sanctioned the following 
grants to be. .paid as and when necessaryi- • -i - ,

A . SCIM CE S'GEiEMBS;

1, Building;

Total cost 
iitcluding all 
s.ervices ajid 
furniture

X U .G .C , 
I share
I
1___________:

][ University/St at ( 
X Govt, share,

X . . ,

J L — _______________

C^emist-ry 
(built-up area

25.000 sq .ft .)

Physics and 
Mathematics 

i built-up are?.
27.000 S q .ft ,)

7 ,50 ,000

8 ,1 0  ,000

15,60,0-00

I l . Scientific  Equi-pmont ^

Physics ’ ■  ̂ ' 1,00 ,000 
iChemistry 1 ,00,000
Geography. ... . 75,000

Mathematics 10,000 
Physics Workshop___ §5^000

3,10 ,000

3,75,00.0

4 .0 5 .0 0 0

7 .8 0 .0 0 0

50 ,000 
50 ,000  
37,500 

5 ,000  
_12^50g_

1 ,55 ,000

3 .75 .0 00  

4 ,05 ,000

7 .80 .0 00

50 ,000 
50 ,000 
37,500 
5,000 

_12j_500^

1 ,55 ,000



Total...cost X U .G ,C . X;. tJniversity/St:ate 
'inclacting all X share X. G6vt. share- 
services axi<l X X- 
furniture. X------- -----1_--------- --—

I I I .  Library Books &  Journals;

.All Science Depart;. " ' /  ' ,
inent s(Rs.,65^000 •..

■ Chemistry ,Rs.4Q;,.000- • . i>50,000 
Physics,Rs. 25 ,000 ^
Geography and

■ R s .2 0 ,000 ’ Mathematics-, • ,
’ . «♦’ , 'r .

IV . Staff (Recurring
for li- year> , „ .

T wo Readers one 
Lecturer for Physics, 
one Mechanic, and one 
Carpente,r for Physics
Workshop,Two Readers 1 ,09 ,000  54-,500 54 ,500
and two Lecturer^ fqr ■■
Chemistry and one
Reader and one « . '
Lecturer for Geography. _ " •

Total Non-Re earring: 2 6 ? 20^000 " 1 0 , 8$ ,  000 9 ,3 5 ,0 0 0  

, Total Recarring  ̂ 1 ,09 ,000  54 ,500 54,*500

' Grand Total 21 ,29 ,000  11 ,39 ,500  9 ,8 9 ,5 0 0

B. ' HUM/iNlTlES; „ ' , • .

S ta ff  and other facilities  recommended ■•■by the Visiting
Cojii.'.'iittee - Financial implications thereof for the
remainin'^ part of Third PloXi,

Department Purpose Estimatea~R5behdlture ■ U..G.,G.-Share_________
_______________Recurring X Non-Recurrlhg Re^arringiNon~^eearring

1. ‘En-glish Render 15,000. 7 ,500  ' ______________
Equipment —  5 ,000  - 2,500

2 . Economics Reader - 1 15 ,000  -- 7 ,500  --
Equipment --- 15 ,000 -- 7 ,^00

( Calculating, 
duplicating 

, machine) ,
Books -- 15,000 -- 15,000

3. Political-Reeder - 1 l5 ,000 -- 7,.500
Science &.
Interna
tional ' ■
Relations

4 .  Bengali ‘ Reader-.- 1 15,000 —r'—  '7 ,500
Lecturers 2 18 ,000  — -- 9 ,000
Books -- 10,000 ' . ID ,000

5 . History Reader - 1 15',000 -- - 7 ,500
Lecturers 2 18,000 — - ■ ■ 9 ,000
Books —  10,000 ----- iOjOOO

6 . Commerce Readers - 2 30 ,dOO -- 15,000
Lecturers 3 27,000 —  • 13,600 ‘ ____
Books -- 10 ,000  -- ' • 10,000
Equipment . -- 20,000 -- 10,000

p .t .o .
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Department. Purpose _ _ J . a ^ a t ed-Exp ^  UGC Share--
• ■ ^<eciirr 1 nVYNnn-Roc-grri ng RecTir.rijagXNorirnQ m i-1^ ^

7. Library 
Building

8 , Library 
Books (H)

8 ,00  ,000 

"15 00 •,000

Total{ 1 .68 .000  9 ,80 ,00q 84^000.

5 ,3 3 ,3 3 5

1 ,009000  

~6.9 873Hi'

'Total N. R.
Total Ilecurring

Apnroved Cost

9 .80 .000
1 . 68 .000

1 I .4 8 .000

C. OiaNSRAL SCHEMES;
Total approved 
Ciici._____________

U. G.C.

U.G.,e..'s. Sharg.

6 ,98 ,333
- 84 ,OOP

Univer sity/State 
Gpvt. Share_______

1 . Hostel for teachers 3 ,00 ,000  3 ,00 ,000

2. Health Centre 50 ,QOQ . 50 ?000 _________ ___________

Total 3r50\000 .. . _ 3 i ^ 0 ^ „  ----- :i:ir----

Item No. 3 9 r-^To consider the question of imparting training _ to 
the employees of the Tiniversity Grants Commission 
in  the Secretariat Training School.

The Com.mission accepted the ^ggestio n  that the staff 
of the University Grants Commission may be given training in 
the Secretariat'Trainirig''"School. . ;• -■

Item No.40 5 To. consider the recommendations of the A. I .C .T .B . 
regarding t

■ (a) Consolidation and development of the depart
ments of C iv il ,Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineering at the Collei^s of 3ngineering, 
Banaras Hin:3u University; and '

■ (b) Organisation of post-graduate courses in 
engineeri];ig at the University of Roorkee.

(a) The Commission accepted the tecommendations of the 
■ir I;C.-5-,-S.-'-regarding, the consolidation and development of the 
depaT-imsnt^- of Givi 1^ Blectrical ^and -Mechanical Sngineering at 
College of Bhg'ineering, Bana^S's'Kl nd'u -Univer sity and sanctioned 
for this purpose'..the following grants?- _ ' .

NON-RBCURRI NG

Building (plinth area 4 1 ,8 0 0  sq, 

Equipment

Furniture 3 ,

Library

ft .)

Totals

.6;.10 ,500. 00

Pj., 10 ,23 ,0 0 0 . 00

.SO,0 0 0 . 00

SO ,0 0 0 . 00

■17 ,33 ,500. 00

(b) The Commission accepted in principle the recom
mendations of the A .I .C .T .B . r e g a r d i n g  organisation of two-year 
post-graduate courses in Engineering at the University of .loorkee, 

but disired that the expenditure
be re-examined after takir^ into account the facilities  already 
available and also the question of continuing some., of the 
existing one-year post-graduate courses..

Item Nc.4i To .consider a note on dela^^s ^neel-
the A. I'.C .T. B,. the proposals relating _ to engineer
ing and technological education in University 

ins.titutions.

This was withdrawn.

p. t, o.



•Item No,42: To note ttie date and place for the next meeting 
of the Coirimission*’

It  was noted that the next meeting of the Commission 
will be held on the 5th Nov.em,ber, 1964 in D elhi.

Addl.Item  N o .l; To yeceive the Calendar for the year 1965
for inviting applications f'-x* award of fellowships 
etc. and the meetings of the u .G .C .

This was noted. Jit, was further stated that the U .G .C ,
Diary will be published .with the dates for different meetings, 
the dates for inviting applications for different .awards as well 
as some important stgitistical data.

Addl.Item N o .2 ; ’ To receive a note on" thfe reports submitted
by the Soviet ,S d en tists  who- visited ‘„s;Dme of . 
the Centres of Advanced Study under ttfe 
United Nations Expanded Programme for Technical ■ 
Assistan'be.

The. Commission welcomed the reports submitted by the Soviet 
Scientists ^ d  degired that the attention o.f the concerned 
M inistries of the Government of India may be invited to these 
reports.

'I ■ . ■ . ■ ,

Addl.Item  n o .3 : T o consider a proposal from Delhi University

for upgrading one of the posts of Lecturers 
into that of a Reader in the Department of.
Buddhist Studies.

The commission accepted the proposal of the Delhi univsrsity 
for upgrading one of the posts of Lecturers, into that o f  a i^eader 
in  the Department of Buddhist Studies. ’ ' .

,Addl.Item N'o.4! T 6 bonsider a proposal frg.m„'the B.anaras
Hindu university regarding exfcensign of 
the benefit 'of' the scheme of conversion o f  

''■’ s'',. 20^ posts of Lecturers into Readers, in the
Faculty of Engineering ■& Technolp..g;^-,

'T h e  Commission ejcpressed, it s 'in ab ility  to accept the' 
■proposai'*.of the BanaraS Hindu University for coriversion of '

posts, of Lecturers into Readers in the Faculty ;b.| Engineering
&  !Bechnology, In  this connectipn, the Commission d e d r e d  that ■ .-..v 
the information sliould be collected from other-Engineering 
Colleges and l . I .T s  regarding the ratio of senior to junior 
teachers. • ' •

Addl-.Item^ N0 . 5 : To receive a note on the Refresher Course in ^
French beiag held at the French College, - 
Pondicherry.

The Com;;iission received the note on the Refresher CouTse ‘ • 
in French being held at the French College, Pondicherry and 
approved the payment of a monthly allowance of Rs.300 per month ... 
to the trainees and also return first class' fare for candidates 
sponsored by the universities . ■ > • ■

Ad.dl.Item N o ,6 ; To consider a proposal from the University of -
Bombay for the air-conditioning of the Audi-, 
torium and Guest Room of the University club

■ House against centenary Grant. • 'V

-13-
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The Coniinission approved the proposal- of the Bombay 
University for air-cond'ltioning of the Auditorium and Guest 
Rooms of the University Club House and provision of parti
tions at the ciub House at an estimated cost of Rs, 1 , 6C ,000 
and further agreed that this may be met oiit of the Centenary 
Grant assigned to the University, In th is  connection^ the 
Commission desired that it may be bro u^t  to the notice of 
the university that academic needs should' be given priority 
over such other facilities  as air.-conditioning, etc.

-14-

Addl.Item N o .7: To consider a pro posal from Indian institute

rooms, hos t el s , s
of Science, Bangalore for additional lecture

aff quarters, etc.

The Commission accepted in principle the proposal of the 
Indian Institute of Science, B&ngalore, for additional lecture 
rooms, hostels, staff quarters, etci and desired that the 
Institute should draw a phased programme for this purpose and 
that each scheme, -viion received from the institute, should be 
considered on its merit.

Addl.Item N O*8 ; To consider proposals received from some
universities for-gxaats for conducting Geologicai. 
..Survey work in the Himalayas as recommended 
by the seminar on Himalayan Geology held under 
the Directorship of Prof ,D ,N .Wadia.

The Copnis.sion welcomed the scheme suggested by^th'e Seminar 
of Himalayan Geology and agreed to provide Fel:i owships and 
■Non-recurring and Recurring grants on 100% basis for the 
remaining portion o f ' the Third Five Year Plan period as 
.indicated belowJ

Institution N o , of F^llowsh ip s 
Junior(Value 
Rs.3u0/-p,.m.)

Non-Recmrring ' ■ Recurring grant 
Grant for field annum -for T.;i,.and 
equipment etc. attendants for field  
___________ _________ Parties,_______________

1,Deptt,of Geology
and Geography Two
Banaras Hindu Univ
ersity.

2 ,D eptt ,o f Geology, Two 
Calcutta University

3 ,Department of Geo
logy, Gauhati Two 
university .

4 ,Deptt, of Geology Two 
Jadavpur university.

Rs.

1500

1500

1500

1500

Rs.

2500

2500

2500

2500

5 .D ep tt ,o f Geology, One 
RoBirkee university.

6 . s .S .V ,C o llege  
Kapur (Agra 
University,

One

1500

1500

Sj OO

2000

Ten 9000 14000

p .t .o .
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Addl*Itera N d .9 : To consi<^er a .note on the U tilization
of C.S.I.H .Fellawshlps'inL-Unlversities.

•This was noted. In  this connection, the Com ission felt 
that the C .S .I .R .  in- addition to the. awrrd of Fellowships 
at the university should provide funds for equipment and 
addition^- .accor.irnodati.on tihat may be required for the work of 
the Fellows; otherwise it. ’becomes a strain on the normal 
fac ilities  of the department. It  was further agreed that the 
question of having' a uniform rate of payi-ient of scholarships 
may be b ro u ^t  before the Commission.

Addl.Item No .ID ; To consider a reference from the Government
of India \-dth regard to the proposal of 
Temple university , U .S .A . for undertaking 
a programme f6r the training of staff far 
university, based planning and research instru

m entalities.

The Commission desired that the statue of the Temple 
U niversity , U . S * V  fiay' be ascertained in the first instance 
and the matter brought before the Commission again.

Ad-dl.ItbmNo.il: To consider a proposal for the appointment
o f ' a Consultant on Generail Educatioh to 
succeed prof,H .^s  Simons...

The 0«!iiiiission noted that prdf.tians. S im onsConsultant 
on Genera. Education‘’v̂ io was irith the U .G .C , has retired 
on 30th September, IS64 ahd that the Ford Foundation be 
in  a position to give funds for appointment of an Indian 
Consultiit for ,2 - 3 years.. The 'Cptnmis^ion;a^ireed that the post 
■of C o n s u lt^ t  oh General Education may be in the professor s 
scale for a period of 3 years and that |Jhe appointment may te 
î iad.0' in accordance' with the normal' procedure of appointments 

in th'e U.'G*C. ;

Addl.Item  N o .12: To receive the advertisements issued for
recruitment to the posts of Adviser for 
Centres of Advanced study, Etiucation o fficer^ . 

. 'and Assistant EducaJtion officers

This was noted, •

Addl.Item  No, 13* To consider the question of holding the neDCt
Vice-Chancellors Conference.

The Coiamission agreed that the next meeting, of the Vice- 
Chancellors of Indian Universities may be held in. early 
April, 1 9 ^ ,  in D elh i.

Addl.Item  No, 14; To consider tho-quedtAoa ,o?,poynmt' of- ‘ ’
t)foarnfi%’S i^lowaii'ce to ■th6''Acadcnic*^Sti'a^f of 
ithfe Contp.'al U niversities ,

This was postponed to the next meeting.

Addl.Item  N o .15;-' To consider d:eps for the improvement of
teaching of Mathematics in Colleges and

• universities .

The Commission felt that a massive effort should be made

p ,t .o .
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for the improvement of teaching of M-athematics as it was 
essential for advanced training in basic sciences and some 
of the social sciences as well. it.was a.^reed'that a eommitteo* 
of experts should be appointed to suggest improvements in 
teaching of Mathematics in colleges and universities. For this 
purpose,' the Committee should suggest a shprt-term-programme 
for implementation during the Third Plan period and .also draw 
a long range programme for the subsequent plan periods.

Addl.Item No*16; TD receive the draft Ai'inual Report of
the university Greats Coramlssion for 1963-64.

The Commission noted that the draft report of the 

University Grants commission for 1963-6^ has been prepared 
and that the Reuort will be placed for consideration of the 
Comraission at its'next meeting.

Addl.Item N o .17; To consider a note on the discussions held
with the West Bengal Government and the 
Calcutta University regarding the problems 
arising out of the phased reduction in student 
pnrolment in the 7 big., colleges, of Calcutta,

This was postponed.

Addl.Item No. 18; To receive the feport by Si^? Charles Morris,
ChfJ.rman of the UniveEsity Socondment CommitLse 
of-the United Kingdom, who visited India  in

■ ■ ■ February, 1964.

This was noted.

-jiddi.Item NO.lSj To consi-der‘the appointment- of a RGpr.esent,ati^^e 
' ■ of the u.*.G.C. on the General Body of the

Birla Institute of Sci'ence.Mand Technology, 
Piltini. :

It was agreed that Dr.A .C .Joshi should-represent the 
University Grants Commission on-the GenerrJ. Body of the 
Birla instittlte of S.cienc'e ajid Technology, PilM,ni.

Sd/- Sd/-
K .L .Josh i D.,S.Kothari
secretary ‘ Chairmah'



^mr\m^RRT^Y GRANTS COMMISSION
-----  t r i m  —- r-'  ■ i . m ~ i ^  ^

f ■ ') '
Dated; 7th Octobei? ’1964,

To approve the action-taken on,,',’, 
certain m atters .‘ ••

( 1 ) Aligarh Muslim University - Creation of a Post 

of a Reader and a part-time Lecturer in the

• .Faculty of Commerce.

The Allga^*h Muslim University approached the

University Gi*ants Commission for' the sanction of additional 
posts of a Reader and a part-time Lecturer in the Faculty 

of Commerce as under j-

One-Reader (by upgrading The post, is to be filled  
the post of a Lectu^«er) up by promotion from ,

amongst the existing 
qualified Lecturers 
■wit.h the approval, of a 
Seiect.ion'Committee,

■' ■ One part-.time ..Lecturer ' On a fixed pay of Rs* 200/- 

f or teaching .Accountancy p.m.'

The University agreed to adjust: the expenditure required 
for the purpose within the allocation made- for th« 3rd 
period. The proposal of the University .has been accepted 
and the approval of the Commission has been conveyed vide 
this office letter No, l-54/6l(H) dated 29-8-64,

(2) -Mysore University - Additional post! of a Reader and, 
a Lecturer in the department of Philosophy and 

Psychology respectively^

The University of Mysore 'approached th.e 
University Grar^ts Commission to sancbion additional posts 

•• -of a R e a d e r  4fe.r Western Philosophy and a Lecturer for 
Industrial PdVcholegy-fQr strengthening the Post-graduate 
Departments of Philosophy arid Psychology during the Third 

Plan period.

The e'ii:;pend.iture ‘.required for these additional 
■‘■;̂ 6sts f.or the .rest of '-th-e 3rd Five Yea,r Pldn* period works 

out to Rs', '2 4 >000 /- and the departments being old ones 
.the entire' expenditure w ill have to b,e borne ‘.by the 
UGC, This has been approved vide this office letter 

,No> P,1-51/6J.(H)' dat^d 1-9-64., • '

(3 ) Bhagalpur University ’-- Development of the Bepartment_s. 

of Sociology and Rural'Economics,

On the request of the yice- ChancellorBhagalpur 
•Univer;sity,, 4 posts of lecturers (two. each ,for'.the Deptts*
'.of Sociology, and Rural Economics) were- sLppi‘oved on the 
-sharing basis of 50 ; 50 for the 3rd Plan period- only.
( vide letter, No.' P .1- 19/62(H) dated 18th June 1964 ). The 

' above-approy-al wa.s subject, to the condition .that th^

.  ,-!■ ‘  '

‘ ' p to ..



additional expenditure would be 
I I I  Plan allocation*

adjusted within the

Later, at the request of the University 
the Commission agreed to the redistribution of the
4 posts of l 69turers in. the following Departments 
subject to the fulfilment of the necessary conditions 
(vide letter N o ,F ,1-19/62(11) dated 5th September 1964)

1) Sociology
ii) Rural Economics

iii )  English

Lecturer 1 
Lecturer l 
Lectui’er̂ s’ 2

.Bhagalpu.r Unlversliiy » Purchase'of equipment 

for the Department' of Psychology.

• The Bhagalpur University approached the 
‘ University Gfants Commission for the* sanction of the 

following g»«nts foi? the purchase of apparatus for the 
develomenii h£ Ppst-graduate teaching in the Department 
of Psycito^'Ogy u \

Amount required by 
;the University

i) 1963-64 
i i )  1964-65

.-Rs. 13,250 (NR) 
Rs.-15,000 (NR)

A sum of Rs, 15,000 (NR) only has been approved 
fop the purch.a.s© of equ4pruent In thG curreiit year on 
sharing basis of 5̂0 : 50, subject to the--condition that 
the oommlssion'-s'-share would--be adjusted within the
I I I  Plan allocation, (Vide letter No,P;ii-l9/62(H) dated 
8th Sept,, i-964) , . / \ /

(5.) • -Banaras f^indu University - Institution nf D^plnmo 
Course in P hy sicaF U 'rain in^---- ^ ^ --------

'Ihe Banaras Hindu University approached the 
University Grants Commission for financral assistance 
towards. t]q.e starting of Diploma Course in Physical

expenditure involved in the implementation 
n proposal is Rs. 44 ,100 (Rs* 32 ,100 (R) and
Ra, 12,000 (NR.) for the. Il l  Five Year'Plar! period as 
detailed below ; • ■ -

Faciliti es • Fst-fmntfir̂  Tn-x-nfinfl i tn-p̂

.. 1.. staff

(Reader . 1 , i Lecturers 2 ,' '
C^.erk-cum-Store Keepeir 

1 , Field Assistant i)

2 , Books & Magazines'
3, Equipment' - ^
4, Miscerianeo'us

Total (R plus NR)

Rs, 32 ,100 (R)

Rs, 1 , 000 . .:-(NR)
Rs, ‘ 10-, 000  . (NR)
Rs, i^ooo' (NR)

■Rs, 12,000 (NR)



• •

The proposal has been accepted subject to  ̂
the condition that the expenditure w ill  be adjusted within 
the t o ? S  allocation-for the I I I  Five Year Plan vide thxs 
office letter No .P ,l- 9/64(H ) dated: 7-9-64.

( 6 ) Gurukul Kangri Viswavidyalaya - Starting of. Posj,- 

Gra'duate .classes in English, Hindi and Mathematios

The University Grants Commission on the 
basis of the recommendations of the V isiting  Committee 
approved the provision of teaching staff for the 
development of the following Humanities departments xn 

the Gurukul.Kangri Viswavidyalaya ;

S I,N o , Name of th e Deptt« ~ No.-'o^ posts 
—^ sancti oned

1  ̂ VediC  Research Reader 1, Lebt* 1

2 Indian History &  -do-
Gulture

3 Philosophy -d-O-

4 Psychology -do-

5 Sanskrit -do-

The University later put forth a request for 
starting of Post-graduate classes in  English, Hindi and 
Mathematios, The University was informed that it might 
first implement the schemes approved by ttie.Commission 
on the reccDimeniations c£ 'tiie Visiting Committee, urther 
development in the subjects not recomm«nied by the 
Visiting Committee m i^ t  be taken up in the IV Plan, 
Subsequently, on the representation of the university 
the starting of the classes in the above mentioned^ 
subjects was approved'-vide U .G .C , letter of l6-7-6*>.
At thi.s stage the question of financial assistance and 
the number of posts required by the University .was not. 
decided, 'The Vice-Chancellor, Gurukul Kangri, called 
at -the Commission’ s office o n '16-7-63 ard discussed the - 
question of financial assistance. The Vice-Chancellor 
in his letter at P-59/C assured the Commission ttiat the 
expenditure to be incurred f-or starting cf the new courses 
would be met out of tlae total recurring amount approved 
for additional posts sanctioned for the Humanities

■ dapartmsjits. The details of the staff were,not, however, 
giverf~5y ihe University,

The University in its letter dated 19-9-63 
fow arded the list  cf the staff appointed in the various 
departments Including English, Hindi and Mathematics, ^
The university, however, did not -specifically mention 
the number of posts required for starting post-graduate 
classes for English, Hindi and Mathematics,



Later, at the request of the university 
the departments of English, Hindi & Mathematics were 
provided with one Reader or Head of the Department 
and one Lecturer in'each d-epartment (vide fj.G.G, 
letter dated 2‘2-5—64) * The spale- of pa5; of a Head of 
the Department is Rs. 350-20^550-EB-g5-650-EB-30-800 
and the scale for the Lecturer is Rs, 250-15-400-EB- 
20-500, As th_ese are .new departments, the expenditur.e 
on this account is. *to be sshared at 50 V 50 hauls',. The 
share of the 'Cbmmissibn on this-account is Oji^Haated 
to be Rs, 37,500’ during the I I I  Five Year^iaan, . This 
w ill  be adjusted within the alloaations for the P l|9 
period,

(7) Bhagalpur University ^ Creation of additional 

posts of Professors;

The. Commission on the recommendations of the
I I I  Plan "Visiting Committee sanctioned the following 
additional posts for the Bhagalpur University •

Arts Faculty

*
Readers 7
Lectuters 18

Science Faculty

Professor 1
Readers 10
L'octurers 12^

No posts of Pr’ofessors were recommehded by the 
Visiting Committee except for the Physics Department, 
since the Visiting Committee felt that suitably qualified 
persons to occupy senior post® in the New Uni-versity would 
not be available. In April, 1964 the Vice-Chancellor, 
Bhagalpur University requested for the creation of four 
additional posts of professors Instead of' Readers 'on a 
floating basis* In ju s t if i6 atlbn of the propos'al the 
Vice-Chancellor had stated th'at the departments of the 
university could 'n6t be put on a sound footing and conform to 
the requirements bf high standards e-xpected of University 
Departments without the help o‘f Senior and experienced ^
teachers of recognised sfcholarships* In view of"this, the 
request of the Bhagalpur University -for thd creation of 
four additional pc5sts of professors on a floating basis 
has been agreed to,

(8 ) Visva-Bharati University ~ Proposal f/^r thei stjartlng 

of B ,S c , (Hons) courses in Botany ^nd' Zool-o^' Third 

Five Year Plan period ;

The Commission at their meeting held on 5th August 
1964 (vide Item No,. 32 of the Agenda) accepted the proposal 
of the Visva-Bh&ratl University for starting B .Sc , Honours 
courses in ^Botany and Zoology from the ,year 1965-66 ani desired 
that the financial implications of the scheme may worked 
out.

. • . 4



Since there was no senior teacher in  the
• Department of Botany to work out the details of^the 

scheme etc, the university as a first  step sut>mitted^ 
a proposal for the creation of the post of a Reader xn 
Botanyi The prbppsal of the University was accepted 
on 2-9-4964 and' it was agreed to give grants towards 

’• the salary (including allowances) for this p o s t ^  a 
100 per cent basis, for the remaining period of ihird 
Five 'Year Plan, The a d d it io n ^  s*equirements for 
starting'honours' in Botany and Zoology are being 

examined,

{Q) Patna ̂ University ». Additional staff for the
Department of Physics, u Third Pive.'.Year Plan

Peri od • . -

" In July 1964, the Patna University submitted a 
proposal for the creation of an additional Professorship- 
in the Department of Physics for the purpose of strength
ening teaching and research in Theoretical Physics, " The 
proposal of the Patna University was approved on 10-8-1964 
and it was agreed to give grants on a 100 per cent basis 
towards the salary (including' allowances) for this post 
for the ■):’emaining period Of Third Five Year Plan, on 
the condition that the expenditure to be incurred for 
the purpose would be met out of the Third Plan- recurring 
grants already sanctioned for all the Science Departments,

~ #

(10) Osmania University - Additional staff for the 

Department of Zoology - Third Five Year Plan Period,

In Hay 1964, The Osmania University submitted a 
proposal for the creation of an additional* post of Professor 
or Reader in Genetics in  the Department of Zoology, In 
view of the growing importance, of the subject thfe proposal 
of the Osmania University was accej.ted for the remaining 
period of Third -Five Year Plan, The grants towards the 
salary (including allowances) for the post will^be paid 
on a 50% basis on the condition that the expenditure to 
be incurred on this account w ill  be met by the University 
out of the total recurring grants already sanctioned for 
the Science Departments for I I I  Plan period,

(11) Grant-in-aid to affiliated  colleges fcr the 

development of Post-graduate studies in basic 

sciences during Third Five Year Plan period

The Commission h 9.s so far approved grants amounting 

to Rs, 82 ,81»167 to 68 colleges under the scheme of 
’Assistance to affiliated  colleges for the development 
of Post-graduate studies in  basic sciences'. In pursuance 

/  1961 Resolution No, 8 dated 4 /5  October,^regarding this
 ̂ scheme, the following grants were sanctioned on 21st August

1964 to the-Government College, Shahdol for the development 
of its .^ost-graduate departments of Chemistry- and Physics 
as. detailed below ;

Department Approved Expenditure U«G ,C , Share

Chemistry Rs. i ; 20 ,000 Rs^SOiOOO
Physics Rs. 1 ,5 0 ,0 00  Rs,70,000

• • • 5 ■'



the Sanction of these grants, the number 
of Colleges■aoproved for grant-in-aid under this scheme 
cctnes to 69*

(12) Kerala University - Fixation of pay of Shri M ,A,John 

of Christ College, Irinjalakuda ;

\ Keraia University fixed the salary cf Shri -
M»A, John of Christ College, Irinjalakuda at Rs«- 400/- in 
the scale of Rs,-400*-700 instead ’of at Rsi 300 /«  in the 
scale of Rs, 300-600. The fixation mad6 by the university 
has been approved in view of his long teaching experience,

(13) Kerala University - Relaxation of pay fixation rtjtles 

in respect of superannuated Government servants ;

The Commission at its meeting held on 7th August 
1963 considered the request of the Kerala University 
regarding the relaxation of our normal rules for the 
fixation of pay in respect of Shri T ,N , Kesava PillaJ., 
a superannuated Government servant, now reremployed 
a Lecturer in the Mar Athanasius College, Kothamangalam 
-(Item 3 4 ), As per decision of the Commission, the matter 
was referred to the State Government for obtaining their 
views. The Kerala Government replied that it was not 
necessary to relax the rules in the case referred to 
abtyve. In view of' this, the salary uf Shri F ilial has 
been fi'xed according to the rules of the Commission and 
the Kerala University informed -acpordingly,.

■(14) Revision of salaries of Library Staff of 
Poona University ;

The Conimission at its mee:lng held on 4th April 
1962 (Item 16) decided to revise the salaries of qualified • 
library staff in the universities subject to the .following ;

"Where the teaching staff have been given the 
Second Plan revised scales of pay, "but the same 
benefit has not been extended to the library 
staff, the Commission -would be prepared to 
meet the expenditure involved in this revision 
on the same sharing basis as in the case of 
teaching sta ff " .

The Poona University approached the Commission 
for approval of the fixation of salaries of its library 
s-feaff in the UGC Second Plan scales after merging the 
dearness allowance. The proposal of the University has 
been accepted,

(15) New Colleges brought under the purview of Three 
Year Degree Course Scheme ~

Gujarat University • \

® recommendations of the Gujarat University 
Somaldas College and P .O . Institute of Science, Bhavnagar

-.6
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was bi*ou^t within, the purview of the ThTee-Year. Degree 
Course S c h ^ e , Its c l^ s if lc a t io n , -approved...expendit6r.e'
■and Central share of assistance as per recommendation of 
the Three Year De'gr'6“e'"C6urge Estlynates Committee repor't 
were-as ,under •

Classlf! -• Approved Expenditure. '■ Central Share

' nr . r  nr ■' R

B .A , &  1,50*,000* 30,000 p .a . 75 ,000 15,000 p .a , for 
B ,Sc , 4 years w .e .f ,

1963-64

The college was bifurcated Into two separate colleges 
v i z . ,  (1) Ssfflialdas Arts. College, Bhavnagar and ( 1 1 ) -Sir P .P .
Institute ofvSciehce, Bhavnagar with effect from 15-6-1963*
The bifurcation has been accepted by the University aind 
affiliation  granted to both the college^ separately. On the 
request of the University both these colleges have been 
approved for assistance under the three yeardegroe course 
scheme. Their classification , approved expenditure and 
central share due at the rate of 50^ of 1±ie approved 
expenditure as per recommendations of the‘Three Year Degree 
Course Estimjxtes Committee Report would be ‘ as under ;

Name of the Classl- Approved Expenditure Central Shr'ro
Colieee ’ ficatlon
---- ; ------ nr  R

Samaldas Arts .
College, r B*A. - 75,000 25^000 s i ,500 12,500 p.{
Bhavnagar • , p,a,- for 4 yearr

W .O .f j  
'■  ̂ 1963^04

Sir E ,p . Institute B .Sc , 75,000- 25,000' , 37,500- 12 , 50C p,.a 
of Science for 4 yearf
Bhavnagar w .e .f .

1963-54

The Commission's assistance to.both the colleges 
separately due to the bifurcation of the bid college would 
increase by Rs, 40 ,000  only,

Cl3^3 3if Ic atlon for purpose of assistance under 
Three Year Degree Course Scheme ;

»

Seth Anandram Jaipuria College, Calcutta In lt ia llr  
classifxed as B ,A * , liSe* type college introduced the scheme 

Courses only in 1960-61. The college could not start 
the Three .Year Degree Course in Science Courses In that year 
for want of sufficient accommodation and paucity of funds, 

continued science teaching in I .S c , classes in 

196ll62i introduced the three year degree course In .

non . +-4- TT rdcommendation of the Vioe-Chancell or,

c l i ^ ^ l f L a t io ^ n f  apeed to retain the original
u i l f S e  .* e m e f  for tha purpose of assistance



(1*7) Reclassification for purpose .of assistance under 

the Three Year Degree Goiirse Scheme ;

Charu Chandra College introduced three year 
degree .course im i960 only In .4rts subject. It was a 
B iA ,/l*Sc^  college before- the Introduction pf the scheme 
but was classified as a B .A . college. The college could 
not start Sclehce Courses in 1960-61 due to the shortage 
df accommodation apd paucity.of funds. The college- 
continued Science teaching i n ‘I ,S c . classes in 1960-61 
and'Introduced the three year degree course in Science 
in 1961-62,

On the recommendation of the Vlce-Ghanc.ellor, 
Calcutta university, the college has been re-classified 
as ’B .A , and I .S c , ' type college for purpose of assistance 
under the scheme and w ill  be entitled to the following 
assistance •

Original classification Revised classification

B .A , B .A , & I , S c *

NR 37,500
■R 12,500 p .a , .for NR 1 ,37 ,500

4 years, R 20 ,000 p ,a , for 4 years,

The Coiftmlsslon’ s assistance to the college under 
the Three Year Degree course Scheme w ill  Increase by 
Rs* 1 ,30 ,000  as under ;

Non-recurring Rs, ij.00,000
Recurring  ̂ Rs, 30,000 (total for 4 years)

(18) Text Book Libraries in Colleges :

The Commission at its meeting held on 5-2-1964 
agreed;to assis-t- Ai*ts, Science and Commerce colleges for 
establishing text-book libraries and decided to give a 
grant of Rs, 10 ,000 to a college providing under-graduate 
education and Rs, 15 ,000 to a college conducting post
graduate courses on cent per cent basis during th'e current 
plan period. The Commission ^desir ed that in the first 
instance about four to f Ive . liundred colleges be selected 
for assistance under the scheme,' In'view of this 'it was 
agreed that a college having an enrolment of at least 500. 
students (270 in the case of colleges In U ,P . having the., 
two year degree course) would be eligible for the grant.
As the number of colleges on tho basis of this enrolment 
would now be about 600, it has been decided to assist- 
as many colleges during the Third Plan period for text 
book■ libraries as qualify for 'grants. Accordingly 537 
colleges have so far been sanctioned grants for the 
establishment of text book libraries*

* • • 8



( 19 ) provlsloa -of Waterloo ole in  Unlyersltjr

At their meeting held an the 4th March 1964 
the Commission'ag!reed to provide ^ater-coolep in Uniyersxty 
buildings where teaching is conducted subject to the 
condition that not more than six coolers would te 
•sanctioned to a university. The University of Madras 
desired to instal a water-cooler in the A ,o , College 

Hostel, This was agreed to,

(20) Revival of the scheme for the establishment of 
Non-Resident Students Centres in Saugar University

The Commission approved the scheme for the 
establishment of a Non-Resident Student Centre in Saugar 
University in January 1961 at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 1 ,0 3 ,8 0 0  and sanctioned a grant of Rs, 7 0 ,000  for the 
purpose. Since the University could not implement this 
project for more than 1 year, the approval was withdrawn 
in October 1963 and the university was requested to 
write to the Commission when it was in a position to 
take up the work. In July 1964, the University reported 
an expenditure of Rs. 30 ,000  on this account and stated 
that it could not refer the matter to -jihe Commission for 
revival of the sanction due to a joleribal omission. The 
sanction accorded earlier was revived,

(21 ) Permission- to universities to f i l l  up the* vacancies 

caused by the untimely relinquishment of Post-Graduate 

Research Scholarships allocated to urilversitles 

during the year of the award.

With a view to ensure .pr.oper utlllz-atlon of 
•th© Post-Graduate Research Schoiarshlps ,.allocated to 
universities, the University Grants Commission has agreed 
that w .e . f , 1964-65 the Universities may f i l l  up the 
vs^cancies caused by the relinquis-hment of the scholarships 
during the year of the award, provided the candidates 
^sBlected for such awards join the scholarships before the 
commencement of the next academic session.

The request of the Karnatak University to 
select a Post-Graduate Research Scholar to f i l l  up a 
vacancy during 1963-64 has been accepted,-

(22) Permission to Dr. L.R» Joshl to draw leave 

salary during the tenure of his fellowship.

Dr, ,R , Joshi, a junior research fellow in 
Philosophy, working at Jodhpur University has been 
permitted to draw leave salary from l^e Government of 
Rajasthan which he has- earned by virtue of his service 
in' the State, during the tenure of his fellowdilp, as 
a special case.

4i*9
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(23) Extension of fehe tenure of Post~Graduate Research 
Soholarshlps - Shri Di's.. Agarwal' and Km.F,Ai D e s a l .

On the recommendation of the Heads of. 'the 
Deptts, and .of -the universities concerned^ extensions' of 
Post-Graduate Research Scholarships beyond the normal 
tenure of 3 years have been granted 'to Shri D .S . Agarwal 
and Km« P .A , ^esai working at Ly.cknow University and I ,A « R ,I ,  
New Delhi in Ancient Indian History and Botany by 6 months 
and 3 months respectively as Special cases tb enable the 
scholars to c îiiiplete  ̂the research projects, ,  ̂ ^

(24)' B'anaras Hindu U-niversit-y ~ Payment .of Nbn-practlsing 

allowance to th.e Medical Staff of the S«S, Hospital 

aiid Hoste-l Dispensaries ;

■ '' The, Banara^-Hindu University ;hsi.d sen.t a proposal 
for...th'&. payment." of Non-practising allowance to the following 
Medical^ Staff in the S .g , Hospital and Hostel Dispensaries 
of the University :

S .S , Hospital
I

Asstt. Supdt, ■ 1
» A-haesthet Ists 2

Medical Pffi-d'ers 5
Emergency Medical Officer l

‘ Radiologist^ 1 '
Blood Transfusion Officer i

Pathologis't - ^ _

Hostel Dispehsarie s

Medical Officers. ' ' ’ '3

The S ,S , Hospital was formerly attached to the 
old Ayuryedic Gollege of the Baharas Hind.u University and 
was being maintained by Ihe University from the Block 
(maintenan'ice):- grant paid by the Commission, The bed 
strength of the S ,S , Hospital of the university for which 
the University Grants Commission is  respbnsible for its 
maintenance is 1 2 0 .

The eanaras Hindu University has certified that 
the Medical Staff of the S*S, Hospital mentioned above to 
whom non-practising, ^lowance is proposed to be paid, is 
employed for 'the beds in the hospital for the maintenance 
of which the University Grants Commission is responsible.
In view of this '.the payment of a hon.-practlsing allowance 
of Rs, 150/- p.m. to the above Medical Staff of the S .S , 
Hospital and Hostel Dispensaries of the University has been 
agreed to w ,e ,f«  7-9-64, Such n6n-practising allowance 
is paid to Ihe staff of the Hospital attached to the 
Maulana Azad Medical College,
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(25) Delhi University Gonstltuon-b Colleges - 
Maintenance ..Orartts ~ payment;, or

Maintenance (Jrartt to the-'constituent colleges •

of Delhi University is paid by •
Comnission on the. ha^is of 90^ of ^:o  net deficit , i e ,

■ approved expexiditure minus approved in pome. Accounts, ... - ....

duly audited) for the year- 1962-63 'of the following ■ ' • * 
S e g e s  received th ro u ^  the Delhi University have been 
finalised  and- admi ssible grant-in-aid worked out ^n 
accordance with the rules and sanctioned as under :

1, Lady Shri Ram College for Rs. 3 ,1 0 ,9 3 1

Women, New Delhi

S , Pramila College.,-De ]hi '  ̂ Rs,
(Now named as D a u l^ . Ram 
College, Delhi)

The C6mmission in  their meeting held on 5-8-1964 
(vide Item 2(a) Appendix 1(134) approved tiie payment of 
maintenance "grajit as Rs, 2 ,5 6 ,7 0 5  for the year 1961-62 t-o.  ̂

th6 'Deshbandhu College. (Day Glasses) ^
on clarification of certain points, further M ainten^ce  
Grant" amo«nt2:oi3 to. Rs, 1 ,125  for 1961-62 has been paxd to 
this college. This makes the total "m ainten^ce Grant' paid 

to this cdllege as Rs«. 2 , 57 , 83 0 for 1961-62*

626^ Delhi TTnI.veraitY Constituent Colleges --Starting of 

new Courses frcm th~e academic year 1964-65 :

'On the recommendation of the University^ of 
Delhi ex-post-facta.approval has been accorded to ■

/ i«  starting -of Psychologr/B..% (Pass) c o u r s e ^  Delhi College 
with .effect from the academic yeai»^ ..964-65* Thi« does 
involve any additiona-1 financial lia b ility , ..

(27) ■ Daulat Ram'College - pud?chase of additional 
■ furniture andr office equipment etc^

According to the basis cf grant, an expendit^e  

not exceeding Rsi 40,000 Is  allowed^ to new
University for the purch,ase of furniture and office eq^uipmen o 
etc. to be shared by th e ‘University Grants Commission and 
college on 50 ; 50 basis''.. The Daulat Ragi Colle^ge had earlier 
incurred an expenditure of Rs. 5 1 ,2 9 6 ,4 8  on the purchase of 
furniture and office equipment etc. and sent proposal for 
their ’additional requirements consequent upon their shli'Cing 
in the new building. The requirements of the college, for 
the additional furniture and office equipments etc, for^ 
the building at a cost not exceeding Rs, ,70,972. (excluding 
sales tax and cartage) have been examined in detail and the 
estimates :approved. The' assistance to the college for this 

w ill  be on 50 : 50 b asis ,-
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(28) Travel grant to teacher's rol? attending--'Conferences 

abroad ;

S I ,N o . Name'" of' the Teache r 
and University

Details of the 
Conf'drence

Amount
sanctioned.

Dr, R ,V , Karandlkar 
(Osmanla University)

2 Dr, A ,N , Goyal 
(Rajasthan' University)

3 Shrl B ,B . Pande 
(Jabalpur University)

Dr. R .C , Nlgam 
(Lucknow Unlver'slty)

Dr, v,B,» Bh-axiot 
(Panjab University)

X II  General Assembly 
of the International 
Astronomical Union 
at Hamburg (Germany) 
in August-Septembey 
1964

••do**

Hinth International 
Congress on Penal 
Law at Hague (Holland) 
in August 1964

50% of travel 
ejcpenses.

-do-

-do-

-do- - '■

International Con
ference on Mass 
Spoctrcmotry a-̂_̂  
Paris in Se-ptember 
i'9'64 ' '

-do-

50^ of travel 
expenses from 
Delhi to 
Paris only*

(29) Karnatak University .. Construction of Staff ■

Qua^^t ers :

In 1960j the Commission approved the proposal 
of Karnatak University towards the construction of Staff 
Quarters at an es^timated co'st of Rs, 4 ,91 ,350 ' (Rs-,- 3 ,46 ,400  
for 16 Readers* Quarters and.R-s-, 1 ,4 4 ,9 50  for 5 P-rofe ssor s » 
quarters) on 50 : 50 basis. The quarters are reported to 
have been completed at a cost of Rs, 6 ,6 6 ,6 82  (Rs, 4 ,6 5 ,9 79  
for Readers f Quarters and Rs. 2 ,0 0 ,7 03  for Professors' 
Quarters). The final b ills  are however yet to be finalised  
and the completion cost may perhaps 'Change by a narrow margin,

The university has intimated the following 
reasons for excess of completion cost over the original 
estimates :

A.) Reade'rs' Quarters :

i) Provis ion for the staircase room in the 2nd
floor arid the overhead tanks etc, was not made in ihe 
original estimate. The site for these buildings has a steep 
slope towards the rear. Hence there was a substantial 
increase in the quantity of uncovered rubble masonry ard 
brick wo3^  ̂ etc. Provision for steps had to be made on the 
rear side of the tenements because of the side long slop 
This accounts for an excess of Rs, 37 ,000 ,



II) The thickness of the R .C .C , slab was--kept 
in original estimate. This was latei*, Incrrbased to .5” ,̂
Some additional beams ,and .plinth .beams were also-required

■•■.to be provMed fori' The excess-.Qxpehdlture on..'R.G,'Q, - 

Items was Rs. 31,000

I I I )  Provision for patent stone floor at first  floor 
level was not made In original estimate. The .additional 
expenditure on, th is item was Rs, 7000.

iv) -R.G.C, parapets with counterbeams were• provided - • 
for during exe cution .instead of brick parapets since it , 
was expected' that the i2nd floor would be added'on a't,.'’a later 
date. This resulted in an Increase of Rs, '2 0 ,0 00  "

v) Some additional doors, windows and cupboards,had,, 
to-be provided for .during execution so as to ensure better 
Ventilation , privacy and. convenience etc, This resulted
in an increase in the cost to the tune of Rs, 10,Q0Q. .j .

VI) There was an increase of about Rs, _.B.,0Q0-, 
cost on sanitary and plumbing items, " ' ■ , -

, yll) The tendered cost was h l ^ e r  than the estimated ■ 
cost by about Rs, 8,5o6 ‘ •

A ll the' above items together wlth'-.the extra-items ' 
etc, resulted in  an increase of Rs, 1 ,1 9 ,4 71  approximately 
over the sanctioned estimate, -

B) "Professors ’ Quarters : . ■ . '. ^ ....

Two of the Bungalows from 1iiis group wer.e,'to ]3e all.ottod 
to American Professors, Hence quite a number of built in, 
cupboards were provided as suggested by them. S i m i l a r a l l .  
doors and windows were provided- with f l y  proof iil̂ jshHs v •

 ̂ additional varandah was added on the rear side, .TAAbs wer^ 
provided for the bath room and' special tanks were built  
in for heating water electrically . This pattern was mostly 
followed for all the bung’alows and hence th.e increase -in the 

, cost of construction and’ ihe services etc. etc.

It has been agreed to take into account'"the completl’pxi 
cost for determining the ^ a n t .  The cost of the project for 
the present has been approved at a cost of Rs, 6 ,3 5 ,6 4 5  
^excluding establishment charges) on 50 : 50. basis and 
■further grant due to the university has be'en released. 
Adjustment, i f  any, in tiie grants paid w ill  b'fe made on 
receipt of the final accounts.



The following grants have been sanctioned to the  ̂ Colleges

S .N O . Name of the college purpose Approved U .G .C .
cost___________Share
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Agra univers.ity .

30 . Hindu j^ollege, Moradabad

31. Raghunath Girls 
Colleg-e, Meerut.

32. Digambar Jain College, 
Baraut

33. Halim i^fuslim Degree 
College, Kanpur.

34. D.BoS. college,
Dehra Dun

Bihar, university , " '

35 . S .R .K . Goenlca college, 
Sitamarhi.

Bombay university

36. Siddharath""'college *• * 
of commerce &  Edonomics, 
Bombay.

37 . Dhampe college of
&  Science-Go'dj Panjibi-

Bhagalpur university ^

38 . K.K*M,. college, Jamui

. 39 . Purhea college, tnirnea 

Burdwan University

40 . Krishna; chacndra college 
Hetampur .• *

41 . Sri ^lama Krishna Sarada 
VidyaMahapitha, K^mar- • 
pukur.

42 . S w u  Vidya-Sagar 
college, Birbhum. i

Calcutta university

43 . Ki^ishnagai^ College, 
KTishnagar

44 . Delhi university _

44 . Ramjas C o lle g e , Delhi

construction of 1 ,1 7 ,0 0 0  58,500/-  
phy'sics Labora
tory &  purchase 
of Science 
Apparatus .

Expansion of Science
Edp.catiOn _ 1 ,9 6 ,2 4 0  98,120/-

purchase o-t V7ater ' - 

co o le r .

Establishment of 
Text Book LibrariT

2,500/-

2,359/-  
t '

1 0 , 000 /-

Construction of 68 ,645  _ ^ 4 5 5 763/-

Library Building

*

purchase_bf Water 
cooler. ■

Establishment’ of 
Text Book Library

Establishment of 
Text Book Library

Purchase of Water

2,500/-

1 0 , 000 /-

1.0 , 000 / “

1 0 ,000 /-

, 1 0 , 000 /- 

1 0 , 000 /-

2,500/-
T

Non-Resident
Stuc^ents Centra

4 3 ,74 1  35,000/-



Gu.Tsi'^st university- ■

4 5 . Bahauddin College, 
junagadh

46 . Shri M .P.Shah Ar^s 
<Sc Science college, 
Surendra Nagar.

4 7 . Sardar Vallabhai Arts 
college, A^medabad.

48 . SaJdar Vallabhai Commerce
• College; Ahmedabad..

.Gujarat university 
^  4 Water-Coolers

50 . Guiiarat Vidyapeeth,
Ahmed ab ad

51 . B .D . College j\hmedabad

52 . City Ât’ts & commerce 
college, Ahmedabad.

53 . Gujarat Vidyapeeth, 
A h m e d a b a d .

purchp.se .of water 
Coiler ■

It

It

Establishment of 
Text Book Library

tt

Establishment of 
Hobby workshops

'2 ,S 0O/-

'2 ,500 /*

2,500/-

2 , v5007-

' - 6,00^1-.50

1 0 , 0 00 /-

15,000/-

1 0 , 000 /- ’

1,700/-  ' ■ ■1,700/- 

W O  (NR)
Hobby .^quip- 
WQrkshbp- ment 
equip- 

^ment

3 , 600(H) 3,600/-  
p.a-. for (R)
5 -yeard p .a .

for ,5- 
.years.

Tndore university ,

54.. Govt. Arts &  commerce _ 
College, indore

-Gorakhpur university '

55 . M.L.K.Degree college., 

Balrampur. ' .

56 . Degree College, Gazipur

'5 7 . '  TJdai pratap College? 
Varanasi.,

Tndore U niversity

'58 , ''Govt.Degree College, 

Mhow.

Tcerala university

59 . Fatima Mata National 
college-, Quilori'

6 0 . Christ college^, 
irin^alakada

purchase of 
-Library Books.

purchase of 
Vjater Cooler

Nori-ReSident . 
Students Centre

■'Grant for purchase 
of water-coiler

-do-

75 ,000  - -50,000/-

. -2,500/-

1,575/-  

•• 2,500/-

49 ,92 ‘0 ‘ -35,000/-

.' 2,500/-

2,500/-
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6 1 .

6 2 .

63 .

64 .

65 .

6 6 .

67.

6 8 .

69 .

70 .

71 .

72.

73 .

74.

75 .

76 .

77 .

Providence Woments 
College, Kozhikode.

St.Joseph ’ s college 
for v/omen, Alleppy*

Karnatak University

JagadgTiru Tontadarya 
college, Gadag.

Madras university

St.M ary 's college, 
T"uticorin

Ethiraj college fol*- 
Women Madras

St .Jo h n ’ S college, 
Palayamkottai .-

V.H.N'Senhikumara Nadar 
College, Vir-udhunagar.

P .S .G . A^ts college, 
C6imbator6'.

Lady Doalc College, 
Madurai.

Mysore university

St.Ann ’ s Training 
College, Mangalore.

Establishment of 
Text Book Library

-do-

-do-

Construction of 
Women’ s Hostel

Grant for purchase 
of' water-cooler

-do-

-do-

-do-

EStablishment of 
text 'book library

Grant for purchase 
of water-cooler

2 ,3 0 ,0 1 9

Yuvaraja’ s College, Mysore Establishment of
Text Book Library.

Maharaja’ S College 
Mysore.

Nagpur university

Smt. Binzani Mahila t 
Mahavidyalaya, Nagpur

pan jab University

Teachers Training 
College, Rewari

D.A>V. ,College, Abohar 

S .D .co lleg e , Ambala

R .S .D . college, 
Firozepur

-do-

Grant for purchase 
of v;ater-cooler.

Extension of Women’ s 
Hostel

construction of 
Men’ s Hostel

construction of 
Library building

Non-Resident Stu
dents Centre

1 0 , 000 /^  

1 0 , 000 /-

io,occ/-

1,72^615/-

,2,500/-

2,500/->

2,500/-

2,205/-

15,000/-

1,530/-

1 0 , 000 /-

10,00C'./-

2,50C

17,267/-

1 ,3 5 ,2 7 9

36 ,713

45 , 15oA

12,950/-

67,639/-.

24,475/-

35,000/-
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/  78.

79 .

80 . 

*■ 81 .

82.

84 .

85.

8 6 .

87 .

8 8 . 

89t

90.

91 .

92.

'I^c h a s e  of water 
coller. .

-do-

DgV Smaj College 
for G irls , i\pibala City

C.JliA^ya college,
Soriepa-t.

S .A *Ja in  college,
Anibala City.

H .R . Mahila Mahavidyalaya 
j-uHundur.

Govt. Degree college,

Bilaspur

Lajpat Rai Memorial 
college, jagraon.

panjab university Evening 
college, jull-andur.-

D .S .  college, Karnal

D .M . college, Moga.

National College, Sirsa

Vaish college, Bhiwani

Sotian Lai Training college,
Ambala City.

A .S . College, K^araia

DeV SmtJ Training College 
for women, Ferozepur.

Ra.iasthan TTnlversity

Govt. college, Bilwara ooffitruotlon of 1 ,3 3 ,4 1 0
Library building &  
purchase of library 
furniture.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do- 

- do-

93.

94 .

95 .

95 .

96 .

S .N .D .T .  women<s U.3aiversltjr

M .Q .S .M . Women's college, "

72 ,068

Bombay

.Tivra.ii university;

G .P . Degree college, 
Morena.

Vita?am university

Hollsar science. College 

Indore.

purchase of water 
coller.

-do-

•2,148/-

2,500/-

2,500/-

2,249_

2 , 111 /-

1,956/-

2,500/-

2,500/-

2,500/-

2,373/-

2,500/-

1,024/-

2,500/-

2,136/-

88,940/-

70,000/-  

2 ,500  A-

1,134/-

2,500/-



97 . P .G .B .T . College, -4o- - 1,250/-  

Bhopal. ,

98 . Madhav College, UDDain -do- - 2,500/-

99 . Govt. Degree college, -do- - 1,683/-

1 0 0 .  C o n s t r u c t io n  of Teacher s» H o s t e ls  in  the U n i v e r s it ie s :

The  U n i v e r s i t y  Grants  Com m ission  x n ^ t h e i r  ^ e t i h g  . 

h e l d  on 4th  December 1 9 6 3  d e c id e d  that  such of the  ̂

U n i v e r s i t i e s  i n c l u d i n g  i n s t i t u t i o n s  deemed to be ^ d i v e r 

s i t i e s  as are an x io u s  to  provide  for  .  
be  a s s i s t e d  on cenb per cent b a s i s  on the condxtxon  that

the exp enditure  may not exceed  ^  an
20 to 2 4  t e a c h e r s .  I f  an y  ^ n x v e r s x t y _ d e s x r e s  to  b u x l d  an 

a d d i t i o n a l  h o s t e l  of tte t y p e ,  thxs vjxll be on 50 - 50 

b'asis so th a t  the a s s is t a n c e  from the yommas sxon f  or two 

b r o d «  S o f w  not exceed  R s .  4 , 5  l a ^ s .  ^ T h ls  a e c x s .o n  w i l l  

also  apply to c o l l e g e s ,  eac h  case dependxng  on m e r x t ,

i n  p u rsu a n c e  o f  the above d e c i s i o n ,  the

of  the  u n i v e r s i t i e s  i n d i c a t e d  i n  the
b e e n  approved .' The schsnB has not yet be eh exfeSnded to 

c o l l e g e s .



Statement showing the. names of the U ^v e rs it ie sA n sti-  
tutions deemed to be Universities-where the Sdheme of 
the construction of Teachers‘ Hostel has been acdepted.

• • • j.9 —

Si No. .University

1 . 2 .

No, Of blocks -.vdth- 
flats,

3.

Estimated cost.
i  -

4 .

(a.) Universities*

1 . Allahabad . . . One (2 4  flats) Rs.2 ,8 7 ,1 0 P -

2. Banaras Hindu One (24 flats) Rs. 3 , 4 7 ,4 0 0 ’

3. Bhagalpur , One (2 4  flats Es. 2 ,8 2 ,1 0 0

4 . Burd-wan One (24  flats) Estimates awaited.

5« Gujarat Two (48 flats) .. Rs.6 ,1 6 ,0 0 0

6 . Jabalpur One (2 0  flats)' Bs» 2 ,7 3 ,5 00

7 . Jadavpur One (22 flats) Estimates awaited

8 . Kalyani Two (4 0  flats) -do-

9, Karnatak One (16 flats  at 
present, 8 later)

Rs.2 ,9 6 ,3 0 0

1 0 . Kurukshetra One (24  flats) Bs.3 , 3 3 , 4 0 0

1 1 . Marathwada One (24  f la ts ) Estimates awaited.

1 2 . M .S .University 
of Baroda

One (24 flats) lis. 2 ,9 6 ,2 0 0

1 3 . Mysore Two (4 0  flats) Es.6 , 7 4 , 2 0 0

1 4 . ■ Nagpur One (24  flats) Es.3 ,2 6 ,8 0 0

■15. Panjabi One (24 flats) Es. 2 ,9 0 ,  200

1 6 . Panjab Agricul
tural

Two (48 flats) Es.7 , 5 6 , 9 0 0

1 7 . Poona Two (3 9  flats) Es.6 , 0 1 , 6 0 0

18. S .V .V .Peeth One (24 flats) Es.3 ,0 0 ,0 0 ©

19 . Saugar One (22 flats)
Es. 3, 23 ,600

2 0 . S .N .D .T .WDm en’ s One (9 flp.ts at Bombay*) Rs.l)<^8j600

2 1 . U . P .. Ag ri cult ur al One (24 flats) Es. 3, 2 0 ,0 0 0

The University desires to construct 
the remaining flats  at Poiina.

Cont d« • '2t» I
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3. 4 .

(b) Jns-6itutions deemed to be 
Universities., -------

1 . Gujarat
Vidyapeeth

2. Jamia M illia
I  slamia

3. Kashi Vidyapeeth

One. (24 flats)

one (1 2  flats) 

One (24  f la t s )

Bs.3 ,0 7 ,9 0 0

Es.1 ,3 5 ,0 0 0  

Estimates awaited.



University Grarits Commits ion . l i  ■

- ■'. D.atedi’ 7.,!]D‘. 3964.

. , Qtaljement of grants, released after the laist-
meetlng of the^gommi-ssioh.jbieXd on 2^9..1964» ’

Name"<^Jf the^fei^l-?5itV- •'■• '■. PUrpo.se...... i o • ________ _Grant relea^M

3. ■■>.... - ■ ' w - -•'-••

Publication and *edtfihg Cjf ’wojok 
' pf Hindi Litaajature..^ iSursagar. ’

Construction of: 4 yLeoturarfs , 6,’OC^
'• rbpms for'the. institutes o f ' ■ ’

Social Sciences - and-rtind:i 
Stuciles & Lingiilsties..

»■* .

Extension of Senior Research 2,60Q
'■ F6‘libwshtp? in Humanities. . . . .

-do- • • ■ . „ . 2,^00

Travel grant to Shrl PiD , Oupta 1^727 
. to attend International political' ,- 

Con¥e^ence, ,at; .Geneva' In Sep't«.*6'4.‘ • " ' ■

Gplle^e '̂ .̂,

Agra college, Agra, Utilization of- tH6 serviceis o f '
- ■ retired teachers. ’

Tilakdhari-^Gollege, • ' Cdhstrubtioh.. of .shoot ing range* -•400,,.-

. r Jaunpur

• Modi College, Establishment of Students' Aid 1,299
.“I-f'^-Rodinagar, ' Fund in'Go-l-leges,-

D .A .V . Degree College, -do-* ' 1,195 
. Rath,

i
r

Shibli National College,-do-. , 2.,500
, Azamgarh.

Hindu College; ■ -do- ' 2,250
Mor'adabad,.

Govt. Raza Degree -do- ■" ' • 73§
College, Rampur.

Govt, Degree Collegq, '^do- - 6^6
Rampur, ' ‘ •

B .R .D . College, Deoria, F.tnanciai assistance to research 375
K ,Tfforkei;s - award during 1964-65^

Meerut College, Meerut, Award of Junior Research Fellow- 3 ,400
■ ■ ” - ships in. Human 1 ties,

S ,S .V , College, Hapur,- -do-/' iScience. 3 ,0 61 ,29

Agra College ,'Agra. TJti'iization of the services of 5 ,000  -
..retired, Itsachers. '

D iS .B , Govt. .College, Financial'assistance to jfeseal'ch lyOOO 
N ainital. wori-cers' - airards during 1963-64,

contd/-
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Agra contd.

;K,H. Insti.tute of'Htndi Utilizatial:i of the, services .o.f 4 ,4 3 9 ,3 5
■ Studies and Linguisticsjretired- teachers.
. Agra. ' c.. , *.

JigrA A g y a , .'..Development of* p o s t ^ - 'g r a d u a t ...50 ,GOO.'-
— .. ,,,...i5'feudlesin, b^ic.-.scianee.s.............. ........L.. •* *,

'Bareilly'College',’ ' ■” -do- ' S' 0 00
. o i j B a r f i l l l y - , - . - - ^ ....  '

'S .S .V , CplljSgQj H4.pur«/ -d<Ŝ  ■ ' " ]_5 qOO
-"1 “ r . * ’j.'' ■' ' " * -V ' ^

D .B «S . C'blTege, Dehraduh, Jlxpansion of Science education, 30*000
... > rt ;• f ■ ,1,-, , V '

'0 (!,V. S .S .D . College;, rKanpur'i' îdo- 10,000

It; ' ' ■ - '
B .S .A , College., ^Mo,1>hurai—'-do-' ’ 4 ,6 95

Dayanand SU.htWsh,,Nattoal'^
;;>’-‘f}611ege, -Uniî 4R.: ;r ; 'dons'iiruGtlon of Library Building, 10,000

St , John's College, ’ -do- " • 25.000 
■y"'.'Agra.

'-Dayanand !Brijgndra' ' "■ , .Sstt. ' of. Text Book Libraries . 10 ,000 
Swarup^Cdllege, .Dehradun.- •

Digamber Jain College^ • GrMt. 'f̂ )r-v-th(3̂  ̂ of .2,000
Baraut, ' water cooler. , ‘ ' - '

■■'Halim Muslim De'gree  ̂ ' 1 ROO 
College, Kanpur, * . : ' i ■' ' _̂_____

ri>'lĝ 6l^»r-Jain Coliego, Total: 2 ,0 1 ,5 3 5 .3 5  
.Baraut,

2. Aligarh ' ' Utilization of the services of 1 ,333 ,33
retired teachers. '

1 ,333 ,33

-do- “ ■ ' • . 1 ,333 .33

- 1 ,333 ,33

Post-graduate research scholar- 2 ,5 3 5 ,4S 
ships in Humanities.

 ̂ *

Grant-in-aid for the development 25,000 
of Engineering .and Tec.hnological '
Education* '

Utilization-'of the services of 3 ,8 2 9 ,6 0  
retired 'teachers, -- ---- -

Grant for development, into 1^56^000
Agrlcultui'al''Farm. ■ ‘ .. .

Tf^avei grants to-,Dr, „S...A,H. . ; 3 ,449 ' 
Haqqi- ;tp. attend, 6 th 'World 
dsfiie&ss of Pol.Science at Geneva-,

nohtd/-.-'
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Aligarh contd; Construction o f--52 students 
Hostel for Wbmen’ s CTbllege, '

Construction of '60 students • 
hostel for Engineering -College.

Award of Senior Research 
Fellowships In Science,

-do. :

Post-graduate research 

scholarships In Sclence/Hum,'

60 ,000

20,000

4 .500

4 .500  

2 ,5 5 4 .3 4

Total: 3 ,1 3 ,2 5 7 .0 8

3 ,.  Allahabad U tilization  of services of 1 ,333 .33
retired teachers.

-do— 15

—do— 1 ,333 .33
« »

, —do— 1 ,333 .33

-do- „• 1,333'.33

-do- 1 ,333 .33

Post-graduate research scholar- 5 ,7 74 .0 9
■ , ships in Humanities. ■ •

■ - • Extension of Junior Research 990.

Fellowships In Humanities.

Financial assistance to research 1,000 

workers.

. -do- 1,000

Construction of building for 1 ,00 ,000  
Ancient History. Culture and 
Archaeology Deptt.

Travel grant to Dr. V.D»Gupta 1,613 

to .attend International Summer 
School on Molecular Biophysics 
at Varenna (Italy) in July /
August, 1964.

•Affiliated  Colleges^

Allahabad Agricultural U tilization  of services of 1 ,3 33 .33

institute , Naini, retired teachers.

Allahabad.
Total;

1 ,1 8 ,4 7 9 .3 2

4. Andhra Construction of Arts College 
Building.

Symposium and Scientific  
Meeting of the Geological 
Society.

15,000

4,000

contd/-
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Aadhra contd. ' • Financial assistance to research'- 
workers.

3,00G

. -do- 500

• Introduction of three year degree 
course.

509.40

Affiliated Colleges. •

■ A.N, Rao College,, 
Gudivada.

Establishment of Students' Aid 
Fund.

1,420

K .V .N , Govt. College 
for Women, Karnool.

-do- 250

Andhra Loyola College, 
Vijayawada,

— do— 3,000

Agriculture College, 
Saptala^

-do- 1,352

S .R .R . &  C .V .R , Govt. 
College, Vijayawada.

-do- 3,000

A .N , Rao College, 
Gudivada.

-do- 1,420

Rangaraya Medical 
' College, Kakinada.

-do- 1,750

Mrs. A .V .N . College,. 
Visakhapatnam.

Payment of centenary grants.

Total:

25 ,000

60 ,20 1 .40

Annamalai Grant for staff during 64-65, 40 ,000

Financial assistance to research 
wc)rkers'.

125

-do- 125

-dg- 250

Introduction of three year degree 
course.

4 ,6 9 1

Purchase of furniture for the 
Deptt. of Social Sciences and 
Psychology.

5 ,000

Construction of Phonetic 
Laboratory.

1 ,000

Collection of Manuscripts - 
Department of Sanskrit.

469

Construction of Staff Quarters. 50,000

, Total:
1 ,0 1 ,6 6 0
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6 , Banaras

Vasanta College for 
Women, Varanasi,

Improvement of existing pririting 
press building.

Financial a s s is t ^ c e  to research 
workers.

-do-

*“d.O”

••d.0—

-do-

-do-

Aw.ard of Junior Research Fellow- 
ships-ln Science during 1964-66,

—do—

Utilization, of services of 
retired teachers.

Grant-in-aid for the development 
of Engineering and Technblogical 
education.

-.do-

Grant-in-aid for the construction 
of Geo-Physics’ Department Buildi|jg,

10,000

1 ,0 0 0 -.

750

1,000

1,000

250

1,000

3 ,3 2 2 .5 8

3 ,3 22 .5 0

130*32

30,000

20,000 

204

Affiliated  College.

Establishment of Students* Aid 
Fund,

Total?

1,413.

7 3 ,4 4 7 ,9 0

7, Bhagalpur

Affiliated  Colleges.

P .B .S , College, Banka, Establishment of Students'
4id Fund.

D .A .V , College, Siwan, -do-  ̂ ,

S .K .^ ,  College, Barbigha,-do-

Harwari Mahavidyalaya, -do- 
Darbhanga,

t

.Saharsa College, Saharsa.Construction of permanent
shoot,ing range. •

Purnena College, Purnea, -do- 

j .p 1,""ColTege, Naranipur,-do-

\

Gajadhar Bhagat 
College, Naigachla.

-do-

600

2,500

1,360

1,452

2,000

. ’ 2,000 

2,000 

1,216

contd/-
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Bhagalpur contd,

K .K .M , College, Establishment of Text-Book 10,000
JIamui (Bihar) Library.

Parnea College, Purnea, -do- 10,000

H .J .K , College, • -do- 10 ,000
Bettiah.

D .A .V* College, Slrwan, Construction of Men's Hostel. 3 ,000

Totals

J .P .  Mahila College, -do- 
Chapra. /

46,128.

8 , Bihar

Affiliated Colleges

Samastipur College, Establishment of Students' 1,000
Samastipur. Aid Fuqd.

Ramdayalu Singh College,-do- 1,000
Muzaffarpur.

Gopeshwar College, -do- 362
Hathwa,

H .J .K . College, Bettaih.-do- 2 ,500

Rajendra College, Construction of permanent - 2,000
Chapra. shooting range.

D .S . College, Jainagar. -do- 2,000

Janta College, , -do- 2 ,000
Jhanjarpur.

TirJJut College of Establishment of Students’ 1,500
Agriculture, P .O .D h o li. Aid Fund.

-do- -do- 2 ID

Millat College, -do- •' ■209
Lahariasarai,Darbhanga.

Gaya College, Gaya. -do- 500

Shree R .P .S . College, -do- ' 1,250
Jaintpur.

M .J .K . College, -do- 2,250
Bettaih.

780

Total; 18 ,061
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8. Bombay ..7 ■“ Financial assistance ,t6 research ‘ 50a
workersj

Grant for the salary of Mrs. Blla -5,59 8 
Gonsalves as Prof. of Botany.

Award of Junior. Research 3,51D
Fellowships in Humanities.

Affiliated GolleRes.

Sydenham College of Purchase of equipment, 5 ,000

Commerce& Economics, .
Bombay,

Ruparel College, Bombay. Establishment of Students' Aid Fund.3,000

D .E ,.So c iety*s  Kirti -do- 2,500

•College of Arts &
Science, Bombay,

institute of Science, U tilization  of services of 4 ,4 6 7 .7 4
Bombay, retired teachers.

St ,X avier*5 College, -do-

Bombay. , ' 25 ,909 .07
Total:_______________

9 Burdwan i-Corrstruction of College of 32 ,300
Humanities.

f

Affiliated  Colleges.

Hoogly Women's College, 
Hoogly.

Establishment.of Students' M d  
Fund.

1,500

Hi starini College,
Purulia.

-do-
B9C

Serampore College, 
Serampore.

-do- 2,500

Hoogly Mohsin College, 
Chinsurah.

-do- ..

{’

1,750

K .C . College, Hetampura, Establishment of Text-Book 

.Birbhum*. ' • Library. . - :

10 ,000

S .R ,S . Vidyamahapitha, —do“
10,000

Kamarpukar.
58, ‘'■̂40

Total:

in Preparation of a Topographical '3.000
QD.Calcutta Inscriptions.

Centre of advanced study in ’ 34,000
Ancient Indian History and Cul-

ture.

Award of junior research fpllow- 3 , 2 1 3 9 .̂  ̂

ships, in Science.

contd/-
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Calcutta contd. Financial assistance to research 2 ,500
workers.

.. -do- 2 ,000

-do- 500

-do- • ■ 2,500

Construction of Building for Post
graduate Institute of Basic 
Medic'al Sciences. 2 ,0 0 ,0 00

Utilization of services of I-,333,33 
retired teachers.

-do- ' 1 ,333 .33

-do- • ' S33.33

-do- 1 ,333 .33

-do- 166.67

-do- 1 ,333 ,33

Award of junior research fellow- 3 ,100  
ships in Humanities.

Purchase df scientific equipment, 50000

Construction of Students'' Hall. 20,000

introduction of three year degree SO,000 
course. »

-do- 1,663

Affiliated Colleges.

Sivanath Sastri College, EstJlblishment of Students' Aid 2,750
Calcutta. Fund.

Fakir Chand College, -do- 2 ,103
Diamond Harbour,
24 Parganas.

Ramakrishna Mission .Utilization of services of retired 1,333-33 
Residential College, tcachers.
24-Parganas,

Jogmaya Devi College, Financial assistance to research 250
Calcutta. workers,

Scottish Church College,-do- 750
Calcutta*

Presidency College, -do- 500
Calcutta.

B .K .C . College,Calcutta,-do- 250

Presidency College, Award of junior research fellow- 2 ,9 93 ,5 5  
Calcutta. ships in Science.

contd/-
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Calcutta contd.

Presidency College, 
Calcutta, ___

-do-

The Ramakrishna Mission 
Vidyamandir, Belurmath.

-do-

'^Banskura Banamall 
College, Panskura.

I Award of 'junl(;)r'res'parchfellow- 

ships ih Science,

Addittsfial grant for publication 
and field work to Research Fello
ws in Seiehce,

Construction of II  Hostel for 
100 men students.

Purchase of furniture and 
equipment etc.

Construction of Men’ s Hostel,

‘ 3 ,7 00  

400 ■"

:io,ooo

10,000

15,000

TotalMi** 7- It •

12, Delhi Post-graduate research scholar-- 
ships in Humanities,

i.

-do-

-do- , .

Utilization  of services of 
retired teacher's,

-do- • '■

’ -do-

Grant for organising! course in 
plant physiology jointly with 

U .N .E ,S ,G .O ,■

Award of junior research fellow
ships in Science,.

Affiliated  ColleRes^

Award of junior research fellow
ships in  Science,

-dd-

_do-

Financial assistance to research 

'worker Si ' -• -

Dyal-Singh College,
New D e lh i .

-do-
I.

K.M, College, Delhi,

Lady Hardinge Medical,
College, New Delhi.

Delhi Riyt^chnic,Delhi. Estt. of Students' Aid Fund,

V P. Chest Institute, Award of Juhior Research Fellow- 
'Delhi, .ships in Science,

■S,D, College* Delhi, Construction of College l&iilding-,

S ,G ,T ,B ;K h alsa  College, purchase of electrical fans,

H ^ s  Raj College, D elh i,Estt , of Text-Book Library,

Total: .

l ,2 3 2 ,2 g

-1 ,020  ' 

1 ,500 ,63  

'1 ,333 ,33  ■

■■

;■ 1 ,333^^3 ■> 

■3,797..67 

5 ,000

Vv ■

3 , 2 5 4 iS 4 “.

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33  

3 ,6 2 9 ,0 3

• 2,000

1 ,9 '^

3 ,100 '

60 ,000 :

1,000

7,500 •' 

90 ,'337 .75
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13, Gauhati

G.C. aollege, Silchur.

Sibasagar College, 
Sibasagar,

Mang aldav i; G ol le g e , 
Mangaldoi,

D .R .S .K . Commerce 
College, Dibrugarh.

D .H .S .K . College, 
Dibrugarh.

J .N . Barooah College, 
Jorhat,

Debraj Roy College, 
Golaghat,

Revision of salary scales- of 2,000
Shri A .S . Sen., Librarian, Shri 
Edmund's College, Shillong.-

Purchase of Library Books. _ 20,000

Introduction of three year 13 ,301 
degree'course.

-do- 29 ,612

-do- 31 ,432  

Affiliated Colleges

Establishment of Stuetents' Aid 3 ,000  

Fund,

-do- 3 ,000

-do- 901

Construction of permanent shooting 2,000 
range.

-do-

)

Construction of laboratory 
b u ild in g ,■

Construction of permanent 
shooting range.

2,000

10,000

400

Total:
1 ,2 2 ,6 4 6

14, Gorakhpur

S .D .J , Degree College, 
Chahdesar,
Shibli National College, 
Azamgarh,
Udal Pratap College, 
Varanasi,
Degree College,Ghazipur.

Construction of. university 

library' building.

Financial assistance to^ research 

wotkers,

•post-graduate' research scholar
ships in Humanities.

Revision of salary scales of Univ, 
teachers. 1 , 10,000

40 ,700

375

1,S32.2G

Affiliated Colleges. ' 
Construction of Men's Hostel,

Estt. of Non-resident students'

Grant for the purchase of water 
cooler.
-do-

Tot a l ;

3.000

5.000

2.000  

1,000

1 ,6 8 ,9 0 7 ,2 6
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15. Gujarat

--a...

"'parchass of books for Humanities--■ 

Departments*
Construction of University 
L'ibrary "Building.

Seminar/Summer School,

Seminar in Physics.

•Grant for purchase of Water- 
cooler ,.

Affiliated Colleges.^.

H .M . college, Vlsnagar. U tilization  of the services of
" • ■ - ^ ’ r'etired teachers. - •

M.P. Shah College, 
Surendranagar,

J &  'J College of 
Science, C .B . Patel &
Arts In s t t ., Nadiad.

C .M .T .B . Arts College,
Surat.

M*P. Shah Medical 
College, Jamnagar,

Sheth H ,J .  Law College, -do- 

Bhavhagar,.

Financial assistance to research 

workers.

Construction of-permanent -shooting- 

range.

Establishment of Students/'- Aid 

Fund,'

-do-

• 4-,GOO 

33 ,-300

-• -2 6 $,-30 

1,'-106 

,;3,‘000

1 ,333 .33  

. 250 

2,000

-do-

-dc>

M, P. Shah Minicipal 
College of Commerce,
Jamnagar.

Sh, P .D , Malviya -do-
College of Commerce,
Rajkot-,

Shrl'H.L,- college of -do- 
Commerce, ^m edabad,

B .J .V , Mahavidyalaya,
Vallabh'Vidyanagar,

Sh,. O .H .N .A . Maha- 
•• V idy ai ay a-,- su r a t ,

Bahanddln College,
Junagadh,

Lallabhai Sh^h Law 
College., Ahmedabad,

V ,S , Patel College .of 
Arts &  Science, Digmora.

S .B , Garda College and -do-
B.P . Bar la Science 
Institute, Navaaari.

-do-

-do-

-do-

— dO"

-do-

2,500

904
«

39 5

206

1,500.

2 ,250

3 ,000

\

■1,506 

912' 

2 ,500  

■ 3^000 

2,250 

3,000

contd/-
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J___________ ~~

Gu.iarat contd.

6.0". Medical College, Establishment of SfUdents ’ Aid
Ahmedabad. Fund. ' .

M .M.S. Science College, -do- o qoo
Morvi. .

Sir K .P , College of -do- , o 0 3 1
Commerce, Surat. , ’

Shree Shardapeeth Arts -do- 500
College, Dwarka. ’

Haridas Achratlal Col- -do- - '• q nnn
lege of Commerce, ’ 
Ahmedabad .

M.N. College, Visnagar. -do- 2,500

Shri N .K .M . Arts and —do— i 4.̂ :̂ :
Science College, Balsar. ’

Umedrara Panchal Arts -do- ■ 1 75O
College and Sarvodaya ^
Science College, P ilvai,

M. ?• Shah Munic ipal —do— ' 290
College of Commerce, ’
Jamnagar.

L.M . College of Pharmacy,-do-  ̂ noo
iUimedabad. . ’

Arts & Science College, -do- 339
Daboi,

-do- -do-

-do- -do-

1 ,2 7S

Sir Purshotamdas Thakur— do- qqq
das S. College and Shri 
S .K , Shah &  S .G .M .Arts 
College, Modasa.

1,730

Sardax Vallabhbhai Grant fof purchase of water cooler* 2 ,000 
commerce College, Ahmedabad.

Shri M,P. Shah Arts & -do- 2,000 
Science College, ^urendranagarl

Sardar Vallabhbhai Arts -do- 2 000
College, Ahmedabad. __________^

: Total: 97 ,74 8 .13

16 .Jabalpur Construction of Library Bldg. 50 ,000

Construction of Arts Block, 1 ,00 ,000

Construction of building for 1 ,00 ,000  
the department of Chemistry.

contd/-
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Jabalpur contd. Awiird...of -junior l'eSekr<Sh'fellow- ...3 ,1 3 7 ,1 0
ships iri B^umanities, '

Award of senior research feij-low- 4 ,2 4 1 ,9 4
ships ih' Scierice, - :_________

Total P ’5 7 W 4

17, ■ Jadavpur Financial assistance to research 
workers,

-do-

Travel grant to Dr, S ,C , Ganguly 
for attending 4th International 
Photo-biology Congress in Oxford 
held in July, 1964,

Total:

400

250

1,952

2 ,602

IS, Jammu &  Kashmir Financial assistance to research 
workers.

Grant for Botanical garden.

150

IQ.OOP

Total; 10 f 150

OS. J iwa j i

G .p , Degree College, 
Morena,

Affiliated  College.

Grant for purchase of Water 
Cooler.

'600
Totals 600

20, Jodhpur

21, Kalyani

Financial assistance to research 
workers.

Salaries of teaching staff.

Expenditure on additional staff.

Purchase of Workshop equipment,.

Establishment of Hon-resident 
Students' Centre,

250

50.000

39 .000

10.000 

6 ,500

Total: 1.05^ 750

Utilization  of services of 
retired teachers.

1 ,333 ,33

Contingent grant for junior research 
fellowships in Science, 1,000

Construction.of Classification 10,000 
Shooting range, -----

Total: 12y333>33
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22. Karnatak Establishment of Printing Press, 60 ,000

Utilization of services of 5 ,6 6 6 ,6 7
Retired Teacijiers,

-do-

-cio-’

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33

Construction of building for the 97 ,000  
Department of Botany.

Award of 7 Studentships of the va- 9 ,435  
lue of Rs. 150/- p.m. each.

^ward of Junior Research Fellow
ships in Science,

-do-

p ,100

3,400

Establishment of Hobby Workshop. 10,000 

Affiliated Colleges.

J .G . College of Commerce Establishment of Students' Aid 
Hubli. Fund.

R, P .D, College and -do-
Saksaria Science Instt.j 
Belgaum.

Jagadguru Tontadarya Establishment of Text-Book 
College', ^adag-, - - - • Library.

J .G , College of 
Commerce, Hubli. .

f mi-

Construction of staff quarters.

1,750

2,250

10,000

5 ,000

TotalF ’ l°»288-33

2 3 ,Kerala; .U tilization  of the services of 4 ,9 33 ,8 9
retired teachers.

-do- 1 ,333 .33

-do- 1 ,333 .33

Summer School on Linguistics. 7 ,5 15 .9 7

Construction of Women's Hostel^ 70,000

Grant towards salary revision of
non-Govt. affiliated  college
teachers under I I I  F ,Y ,P , 404 .35

\
Employment of National Institute 1,000 
of Sports Trained Coaches by the 
University.

Affiliated Colleges.

Law College, Ernakulam. Establishment of Students^ Aid Fund, 500

2,250

contd/-

Union Christian College, -do- 
Alwaye.



Kerala .aDntd.

Providence Women's 
gollege yjCalicut.

Assumption Colleg^e, 
Changandcherry,

T .K .M , Cfollege of 
Engineering, Quiloij,

Establishment' of Students' Aid 
Fund.  ̂ .

-do-i

-do- • .

1^500

3 ,000

1,750

Sacred lieart College, : tftilization o f • the services of 
Ernakulam, retired,teachers,

St.Berchman's .College, -do- 
Changanacherry,

Mar Ivanios College, Establishment of Hobby Workshop, 
Trivandrum.

Mar Thema College, 
Tiruvalla.

Providence Women’ s 
College, Kozikode.

-do-

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33  

1,000 .00  

1,500 

5 ,000

Establishment of'TextnBook Library, 10,000

-do-

Establishraent of Non-Resident 
students Centre.

St . Joseph’ s College -do-
■ for Women, Alleppey.

10,000

Karehela Training 
Coil^gG', _9uilon .

Grant for purchase of Water 
Cooler.

Govt, College, Chittru. Establishment of Students' Aid
Fund.

College ifor Women, 
Trivandrum.

-do-

N. S ,S . College, P ^d a l^ ,- d o -  

B .C .M , College,Kottayam.-do«^ '•

24,Kurukshetra Purchase of books and Journals 
for Humanities Departments.

•Utilization of services of the 
retired teachers.

-dol ,

it

'Revision of salary scales of 
University Library Staff during 
I II  Five Year Plaii Period.

1 ,000

2 ,31^  '

3 ,000

2,500

Total: 1 ,3 6 ,5 5 4 ,5 3  

45 ,000

126,03

4 ,500

243

25, Lucknow U tilization  of the' services^of 
retired teachers.

./

-do-

Totalj 4 9 .3 6 9 ,0 3  

1 ,333 ,33

1 ,333 ,33

contd/-
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Lucknow contd. Utilization of the services of , 1^333.33 
retired teachers. ,

—do*"  ̂ •' lj333 ,33

-do- , 4 ,500  ■

Post-graduate research scholar- 2 ,3 77 .42  
ships in Science/Humanities.

Award of Senior Research Fellow- 4 ,6 9 3 .5 4  
ships in Humanities and Social 
Sciences for 1964-65,

Financial assistance to research 25Q;;. 
workers.

-do- 250

-do- 1,250

-do- . 750

-do- 250 ,

-do- 375

-do- 375 " 

Grant for purchase of Library books 10,000

..2 .......... ...................... ................................ 3

Total: ___ 30,904,28-

2 6 ,Madras Development Schemes (H) - Second 14,000 
Five Year Plans

Grant towards upgrading the 7 ,7 40 ,7 7
salary scales'^of College teach
ers under II  F .Y .P ,

t *

Grant for preparation of a topo- 3 ,000  
graphical list of inscription - 
Deptt. of Ancient History and 
Archaeology.

Av/ard of Travel grant to teachers. 4,000

Grant for the development of Engg, 
and Technological Education,

60,000

Award
ships

of Junior. Research Fellow- 
in Science,

3 ,400

Grant
clan.

towards salary of Techni- 2,340

Award
ships

of Junior Research Fellow- 
in Science,

3 ,1 7 7 ,4 2

-do- 3,400  •

-do- 3 ,1 67 . 74

contd/-
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Madras contd Extension .of junior researob 
fellowshll;5&. In'Hamanl.tles, ^

1,50.0

• ,t . •*.

Auxillum College, 
Katpadi Extn.N, Arcot.

Affiliated Colleges^

Construction of Women's Hostel, 25 ,000

' P,.^.G.-^Arts-Gpllege,- Grant for purchase of Water Cooler, 1,500 • 

’ Coimbatore,, . • , ,

Women's Christian 
College, Madras.

Development of Post-graduate 2 0 j000 
departments of Home Science.

Christian College, 
Vellore,

rdo- 3,100

Presidency College, 
Madras,

,Award of Junior Research 
•f'-ellowships in Science,

3 ,4 00

.Mad^rJis .Christian 
College, Tambaram,

U tilization  of the services of 
retired teachers.

IjOO'O '

-do-v -do- ' 1 ,333 .33

Kilpauk Medical College 
Madras,

Bstablighment of Students' Aid 
Fund.

1,130.

St .X avier 's  College, 
palayamlcottai.

- d.o- ^
•

.2 ,^00

1 •

JaCLdl Mohd, College, 
Tlruchirapalli.

3,000-

Fatima College, 
Madurai.

.-do-j,. 2 ,153

Loyola College-, Madras. 
\ •

-d6i. 1,500

C .M .N .College, Madras, -do- 1,356 '

Holy Cross College, 
Tlruchirapalli,

— do— 2,250

Nirmal'a College,Coimbatore,-do- 1,500

A .V .C . College, Mayuram. -do- 1,750

t

Total: 1 ,.62 ,339 .03

27. Mhgadh Award of travel grant to 
teachers, research scholars

2 .500  

* 2 .500

- /  
2S ,M .S . University of

Baroda

Salary of Prof, of Psychology.

Salaries of additional staff 
for Humahi'tie^ Deptt .&  Commerce.

6 ,500

9 ,000

Payment of grant fnr maintenance 
of staff:.

14,000.

•»
contd/-
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M.S, UniV, of Baroda 
Gontd..

Utilization of- the services of 1 ,333 ,33
retired teachers.

-do- 1 ,333 ,33

Financial assistance to research 500
workers.

Purchase of Library Books. 25., 000

Total :• 5 7 ,6 6 6 ,6 6

29.Marathwada Purchase of library books and
journals(Humanities).

• purchase of library books and 
journals for Science subjects.

Affiliated Colleges.

Maulana Azad College of Establishment of Students' Aid 
Arts &  Science, , Fund.
Aurangabad.

Deogiri College, 
Aurangabad.,

3 0 .W^sore

-do-

25.000

10.000

1,500 

1, 750.

Total: '33 .250

De-gelopment of Post-graduate 
education and research - II  
Five Year Plan Period,

purchase of library books and 
journals (H)

Utilization of the s.ervices of 
retired teachers.

—do—•

— d o—

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

—do—

'-Construction of Gandhi Bhavan. 

Construction of Staff Quarters.

Construction of Post-Graduate 
Hostel at Mansagangotri.

90,00ipv
♦ r

40 .000

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33  

3 ,6 4 5 ,3 6

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33

20.000  

20,000  

35 ,000

Purchase of equipment for Deptti, 25,000 
Workshops for Deptts. of Physics
and Chemistry,

contd/-
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KYP9re.,.,.SP-QMA

St. Joseph’ s College, 
Bangalore.

S t , phllomena».s 
College, Mysore,

Yuvaraja 's College, 
Mysore#

Mount C am el College, 
Bangalore,

S t , J'o&,eph*s College, 
'Bangalore, •

A .P . College of Arts 
&  Cpmraerce^ Bangalore

■<do-

Gentral 'College, 
Bkngalore.

-do-

-doi-

A. P. College of Arts 
&  Commerce,. Bangalo|re',

Central College, 
Bangalore.

D . Banumiah's College 
of Commerce and Arts, 
Mysore,

Purchase of Scientific equip-' 
ment for the Department of 
Geography.

Construction of Science Block.

JdTiliated Colleges.

Establishment of Students' Aid 
Fund,

-do-

-do-

•»do—

-do-

-do-

■'Utilizatioh of the services of 
retired teachers,

-do-

-do-

-db-

-do-

-do-

Grant for purchase of Water 
Cooler.

5 ,000

1 0̂0,000

133 

2 ,500 ’

S52 

• 2 ,250 

3 ,000  

2 ,153

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33

1 .3 33 .33

1 .333 .33  

596

6 ,0 0 0

1,500

Total: 3 ,5 3 ,6 3 9 .3 2

3,1, Nagpur

....

Salaries of the staff for Huma- 1 ,30 ,000  
nities and Social Sciences 
Deptts. - I I  F .Y .P .

Utilization  of the services of 
retired teachers.

Award of research Fellowships . 
(junior) in Humanities.

1 ,333 .33

3 ,1 7 7 ,4 3

' Grant for Studentship of value of 22 ,120 .96  
Rs. 150/- each.

Affiliated  Coireges.

Hislop College, Nagpur. Award of senior research fellow- 4 ,500
' ships in Humanities,

cdntd/-
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Nagpur G ontd .

A.C . Mahavidyal.aya, 
Yeotmal,

-do-

Establishmsnt of Students’ 
41d F u n d .'

Sltabai Arts College, -do- 
Akola.

f

Dhanwata National -do-
College, Nagpur, ,

Hislop College, Nagpur, -do-

Shrimati Blnzanl Mahila Grant for purchase^ of water - • 
Mahavi'dyalaya, Nagpur, cooler,

C,P*&«Berar Education Establishment of Text-'Book Libr*' 
Society's College,Nagpur,

394

1,700

2 ,0 0 9 ’

^3, pop'

3 ,obo 

. 2 ,0 00  .

10,000

Total:

3 2 ,North Bengal Sacred books of east series 40S
edited by Prof. F.Max Muller.

Construction of Classification  10,000 
shooting range'. ■. .--1----

Total: 10.403

3 3 ,Osmania Purchase of Library books.

Development of Higher Scienti
fic education and research.

Development 'of Engineering and 
Technological education.

Seminar/Summer School.

Utilization of the services of 
retired teachers. ,

-do-

Extension of research fellow
ships in; Humanities.

40 ,000

23,000

■50,000

560

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33  

3,000

Totals 39 .226 .66

34, Panj ab Purchase of library books for 
the Deptts. of Bio-Chemistry, 
Bib-Physics et£.

Sacred books of East Series 
edited by Prof, F. Max Muller

..-do-

Dev, Schemes - ’III  F. Y. P,
t.

-do-

20,000

35

493

1,100

5 ,600

contd/-



Kanya Mahavidyalaya, 
Jullundur,

Post-graduate research scholar-; 
ships in,Hum2inities/Science.

-do- . ,v,‘ '

Financial assistance to research 
workers, v

-do- : •

Utilization  of the services of 
retired teachers^

Affiliated Colleges.

Construction of ..permanent 
shooting range.

Doaba College, Jullundur.-do-

Construction pf Lib^’ary Building,D .A .V . College, 
Amritsar.

A . I .J ,  Heros Memorial 
College, Rohtak,

Govt, College, 
Dharamsala.

Utilization  of the .services of 
retired teachers, ; -

Establishment•of Students^ Aid 
Fund.

G .S .S , Khalsa College, -do- 
Ludhiana.

-do- -do-

" Ahir College, Rewari. -do-

Khalsa Training -do-
College, Amritsar.

Maiwa Training College, -do- 
Ludhian'a,

D .M . College, Moga.

M .L .N . College, 
Yamunanagar,

-do-

-do.

Vaish College, Rohtak. -do-

Randhir Govt. College, -do-, 
Kapiirthala.

Khalsa College, Amritsar,-do-

D .S .  College for Girls, -do- 
Ambala City.

D .A .V , Cdllege, 
Chandigarh.

-do-

• Hindu National College, -do- 
Harlana,

1,200

..2)400

1,000
• ' 4

1,000

1.333.33

4Q0

400

SjOpO

1.333.33 

965

1.500

1,600

1.750

’ B0.0

1.500

■'1, 750

1.750

S,039

750

2 .500 
t '

■ 1 ,550  

2,250 

241

contd/-
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Pail.iab^conta.

D.Ai/V, College, 
iimritsar.

Establishment of Students* 
Aid Fund,

Govt, Ripudaraan College,-do- 
Nabha,

S ,A , Jain College, 
Ambala City,

-do-

R ,T . College, Phagwara, -do-

-do- -d'o-

Dayanand College, Hissar.-do-

S. College for Women, -do- 
Patiala.

D .A .V , College, Abohar, -do-

S,D , College, Barnala, -do-

National College,Sirsa, -do-

Sikh National College, -do- 
Qadian,

Lajpat Rai Memorial 
College, Jagraon,

-dtD-

Lyallpur Khalsa Coll- -do- 
ege, Jullundur,

Nehru College, Jhajjar. -do-

Khalsa College, -do-
Amritsar,

Govt, College, Malerkotla, -do-

Teachers' Training -do-
College, Rewari.

Govt, College, Narnaul, -do-

Hindu National College, -do- 
Hariana,

Govt. College, Solan. -do-

L ,D ,B , College for 
Girl's, Panipat.

-do-

G .H .G , Khalsa Training -do- 
College, Gurusar Sadhar.

Khalsa College for -do-
Women, Sidhwan Khurd.

Ramgarhia College, 
Phagwara,

C.R , Arya College, 
Sonepat,

-do-

-do-

3,000

1.500 

1,750'

1.500 

565

2.250 

1,065

1.750

1.500

1.500

1.500

849

2.250

1.500 

954

1, 750

1.500

1,330

1.500

1,402

1.500

1,120 

1,450

1.750 

1, 500

contd/-
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Pan.lab oontd* /

D ,S *D . G oU ege , Gurgaon... Esta-bl-tshn}&nt o-f Students<
.... -Aid-.i?und.-.. - v - - ....... ■-

■ Ari^a College, Panipat, -do-

S.D*. College, Palwal, -do- ' '

-do- -do-

2V250' ■

4 ,7 5 0  ;

;S27 

1,5Q0 !

3 5 ,Patna

Patna Arts &  Science 
College, Patna,

1 ,2 0 ,5 4 2 .6 6  
Total: ■

Guant for the development of' 50 ,000
Engineering & Technological 
Education, ' - *■ '

Financial assi'stance to r^searcH 250
workers.

Post-graduate "research feil6W§hips,.-.' '
y -- V. * ‘

Affiliated Gollegisah ‘

Establishment 'of Studentp* '.Aid-' ’ •2,-250- 

Fund. ■ ■ " '

-Prince of Wales Medi- Utilization  of services of the 
cal College, Patna. retired teachers-.

224,65

Total; 5 3 .43 1 .32

■Q&, Poond

S *S ,V ,P ,S . Arts, Sc',, 
M,F,M,A.. Commerce 

College, Diiulia,' •

Salaries of staff for the Deptt, 
of Economics,

Autumn School on'Experimental 
Psychology,

Travel grant to Dr, (Mrs) Leela 
Gpiay, .

Post-graduate research scholar
ships.

U tilization  of services of 
retired teachers.,

-do-

-do-

Revision of salary scales of 
College teachers,

A|i:ij;lat e£ GoileKeg.f'

Purchase of" furniture and 
equipment,.

20,000  

10,000  *• 

2 ,100 

1 ,4S 3 ,S 7

1 .333 .33

1 .333 .33  

3 ,6 6 6 ,6 7  

1 ,617 ,50

6 ,500

Pratap College, ^alner';Construction of Library Building,

contd/-

1D ,000
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Poona contd.

M ,J. College of Arts
& Science, Jalgapn^.

..Jlhraedtiagai*" College ,. 
Ahmednagar.

B .Y .X , College, of 
Gomtaerce, Nasik,

‘Construction of MenVs Hostel,

Award of senior research fellow
ships in  ScieficQ.

Establishment of Students' Aid 
Fund, . - ■

Fergusson College,Poona,-do-

Ahmednagar College, ’ -do- 
Ahmednagar,

S .S^V .V . Sanstha's -do-
4^'ts', Science, F .M ,A , 
Commerce College, Dhulia,

Brihan Maharashtra 
College of Commerce, 
Poona.

-do-

H,P , T. College, Nasik, '-do-

Fergusson College, 
Poona,

Utilization of the services of 
retired teachers.

- Total:

10--,00C 

5V000 • 

1,230

3,000

3 .000

3.000

3 .000

3.000

4 .000

9P ,914 ,70

37,Rabindra Bharat i' Utilization  of the sergices' of __4*5C0 
retired teachers. Total; 4,5Q.O-

3 3 .Rajasthan Salary of additional staff 
appointed in various Science 
Departments.

Post-graduate research scholar
ships in Science.

-do-

Financial assistance to research 
workers.

-do-

Award' of junior research fellow
ships in Science. ,

-do-

Travel grant to Dr, G .S , Sharma 
for attending Conference of Law 
Teachers and 'Haw Schools of South 
East Asia in Singapore,

•Introduction of 3 year degree^ • 
course.

Utilization-of the "services of 
retired teachers. •

80,000

9 6 , 7B

BOO

500

250

3 ,143 .39  
* /

3 ,216 . 13 

443

6 ,3 9 9 ,3 6

1,333-3.?.

contd/-
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Ra.iasttran contd ."

■ Govt/'Cpllege Tonk,

S ,D . College,- Beawar.

Govt,^ Degree'College, 
BansW’ara,

Sl^ree Jain College, 
'Bikaner. . ' .-» ■

Agrawal College, Jaipur,

Govt, College, Bandl.

Seth G ,L . Bihami S .D . .. 
College, Sriganganagar.

Af-f 11 iat ed ̂ ‘Co'lle .

■'-Establishment .of Students' Aid

fund.

—do—

•- do-

-do- “

,-do-

-do-
V

-do-

B.N, College, Udaipur, -do-

' Govt, Girls College, -do- 
Sriggnganagar,.

Birla College, Pilani.

.-do-

Govt; ■ Col1e ge, Aj me r .

M;B, College, Udaipur.

Birla C o l l e g e P i l a n i .

S .S .S . Parekh College, 
Jaipur,

U tilization  of the services o f  , , 

retired teachers.

Post-graduate research scholar
ships to Shri R .R . Unnithan.

Award .pf senior research fellow

ships in  Science,

Award of senior research fellow
ships in Humanities,

Financial assistance to research 

workers,.

Constructio-n 6 f Men's Hostel.

739

1 ,401

679

735

2 ,043  

750 

. 1 ,497

,729

6 SS

1 , 3 3 3 :3 3

600 

4,i

4,500

i

750 

20,000
1 ,3 7 ,^ 3 1 .3 2

Total:

39, Ranchi

P ,K , Roy Memorial 
College, Dhanbad,

40,Roorkee

U tilization  of the services of 
retired teachers.

Affiliated  .College

Establishment of'Students' Aid 

Fund,

1 ,333 .33

1,233

Total: 2 .5 7 1 ,3 3  

Purchase of vSQientific equipment, 50 ,000

Purchase ;o.f library books and 40 ,000  

Journals.

water .resources development - 2 ,0 0 ,0 00  ■
.training centra, — r-

Total: -2.90.000
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41. Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Vidyapith

Nalini and Arvind Arts 
College, Vallabh Vidya- 
nagar,

Vlthalbhai Patel Maha- 
vidyalaya, Vallabh 
Vidyanagar,

Birla Vlshkarraa Maha- 
vidyalaya, Vallabh 
Vidyanagar.

Nalini &  Arvind Arts 
College, Vallabh 
Vidyanagar.

Construction of Humanities and 
Social Sciences Buildings.

Higher Education and Research- 
Development Schemes.

-do-

Affiliated Colleges. 

Construction of Women's Hostel,

Establishment of Students’ Aid 
Fund.

-do- ■

Construction of permanent 
shooting range.

13,514

2,900

12,800

'■2 0 .00 0

3,000

2,500

• 400

Total; 60 .164

42. *^augar Award of 15 Studentships of 
Rsi'150/'--p, m.

-do-

Purchase of Scientific equipment 
for the Deptt. of Chsmistry.

Â f̂ard of junior fellowships of 
Rs.250/- p.m. for post-graduate 
students in Engineering and Techn,

Utilization of the services of 
retired teachers.

Extension of junior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

Construction of staff quarters 
(B&C) Type)

Construction of Women’ s Hostel,

Construction of Men's Hostel,

Financial assistance to research, 
workers.

Seminar/Summer School.

Affiliated Colleges.

C,M. Dubey P.G . College, Establishment of Students' Aid 
Bilaspur, Fund.

13,400

33,000.

26,000

40 .000

4 ,500

1,300

25.000

30y000

15.000 

500

176,50

Narmada Mahavidyalaya, -do- 
Hoshangabad. contd/-

2,250

1,525



Saugar contd^j.

farmada Mahavidyalaya, Establishment of Students'

Hoshangabad. Aid Furid'i v

Narslnghpur College,' -do-- 
Narsinghpur,

Damoh Degree College, -do- 
Damoh.

Digvijai Mahavidyalaya, Construction of-'permanent 
Rajnandgaon. ghooting range.

1,000
/

S9-1 

. 833 

400.

43, Shivaji

College of Commerce,
Kolhapuri 

t

C.Rt College of 
—Gommercq,-Sangli Rly.- 
•Station Vishrambagh.

S .M ,T ,T ... College, 
Kolhapur,
>

Ra^aram College, 
Kolhapur.

44, S .N .D .T , Women’ s

Mahila Mahavidyalaya 
3, for Women) ,

Appointment of staff for 
U'.GiC. Unit.

Affiliated  Colleges.,.

Tot al ;2 .0 5 .2 7 5 .5 0  

3 ,000

Establishment- of Students’ Aid 
Fund,

—do—

-do-

U tU izatio n  of t̂ he services: of 

retired teachers.

1,7D0

1,023

39

ly333,33

Appointment of-teachers during 
I I I  Five Year Plan.

Development‘ of Higher 
Scientific Education & Research,

Construction of Principal’ s 
House at Poona,

Affiliated Colleges.

Establishment of Students’ Aid
•Fund,

Total! 7 .1 45 .33  

3 ,000

40 ,000

3,000

90,0

S .N .D .T . College for . -do- 
Womeri, Bombay.

College-of Home Science,-do- 

Bombay.

■p.V.D.T. College of 
‘Education for Women, 
Bombay.

-do-

3 ,000

946

619

Total: 55 p 565
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45 , Srl-Venkateswara

Afflli-at^d Colleges. • • ' .

College of .Engineering, Establishment; of Students' Aid ,, 1,.2S0 
Tirupati. . Fund. ■'

V ^
-ildoni Arts & Science -do- • ‘ 745

College, M o n i .

B .T , College, .Madanpjilie,-dp- * , f ' : .i 1)474

Total; 3^499

46, Utkai Construction of University 10,000
Library Building,

- -ebnstruQtion of Arts, Block- 50,000 
furniture.

Construction of building for ' '  ’ '5 0 ,0 0 0
the Deptt. of Anthropology &  : ' ' ’ 
Statistics,

Development of Engineering & -1,10,660
Technological Education. . . .

Construction of V/omen''S ilost'el, • ,40 ,000

.Financial assistance to research , 750 
workers.

Affiliated Colleges,

Basic Training College, Establishment of Students^ Aid 583
Angul', Fund.

Ravanshaw College, Financial assistance to research 750
Cuttack, workers, . _+_________

Total: 2 .6 2 .7 49

47 , TJ,P, Agricultural . Construction of Teacher's Hostel, 50,000

Financial assistance to research 500 
workers, ________

Total; 50 .500

48. Varanaseya Sanskrit Award of senior research . 4 ,5 6 4 ,5 3  
Vishwavidyalaya fellowships in Humanities for . ______________

:i964-65. - *
Total!4 .5 6 4 .5 3

49, Vikram Grant for purchase of Water . 2 ,0 0 0 '
Cooler,

Affiliated  Colleges,
#•

Govt, Degree College, Establishment of Students' 2,000
Mandsaur, Aid Fund.

contd/-
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I  _____ _— -------- ----

VJ,k̂ ar);i pohtd.

", ...^
■' -

Govt, Degree College, 
Neemuch, ' .

Establishment of .Students' Aid 

Fund.

950

Govt. Degree Qollege, 
Shahj Elpur.

-do- 974

Govt. Degree College, 
• Sehore.

-do-. 779

Govt, Degree College, 
Khargone.

-do-

s

507

Safia College, Bhopal. -do- '■
2 ,500

Govt, Ai’ts' and ' d̂oi- 
Coramerce College, Indore.

3 ,000

Holkar Science College, 
Indore,

Utilization  of the services of 
retired teachers.

1,000

Maflhav Collegej U jjain . Establishmer^t of Text-book 

Library. —.

13,000

Total: 26.710

Institutions deemed to be Universities^

1 . Gurukul Kangrl 
Vishwayldyalaya

Improvement of existing
Printing Press. •

/

U tilization  of the services 
of retired teachers. Total:,

30 .000

30 .000

2, Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute

1.000
iLooo

3 . Indian Institute of 
Science

Construction of Golden 2 
Jubilee Library Building.

,00 ,000

Travel grant to Prof. P .S . 
Sarma to attend 6th Inter
national Congress of Bio
chemistry in New York.

5 ,623

Extension of research fellow
ships in Engineering & Technology,

2 ,800

Extension of junior research 
fellowships in Engineering and 
Technology. ' --

2,300

Total: :2 .11 .223

4w Indian School of
International Studies

5. Kashi Vidyapith

Seminar on Recent Develop
ment in Southr-East Asia.

12.000 

Total: 12.00,0

U tilization  of services of 1 ,333 ,33  
retired teachers.

Financial assistance to research 750 

workers.

-.do- 250____
Total. 2 .333«33
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N 0 N - P L  A N

1. Delhi

Deshbandhu College, 
New D e lh i.

Affiliated Gollegfi.q. 

Maintenance grant for -61-6 2 .

S .D . College, N, Delhi, -do- for :^'64-65.

K.M , Colliege, Delhi. -do- for 1962-63,

Lady Shri Ram College. -do- for 1962-63. 
for Women, New D e lh i .

Ram Lai Anand College, -do- for 1964-65. 
Defence Colony, New Delhi.

Total

1,125

40 ,000

3 ,9 2 7
I

931

25,000

J ^ 9 S 3

Total of Plan

Total of Non-Plan

Grand Total of Plan 
and Non-PI an'

5 6 ,05 ,5 22 .6 4  

70 ,983

56,76^ 505.64



Posts.

' f s

• N-i LL ' Ch ' C. ' LXLa-̂ /tj

/ o .

•• '■ ALIGARH-MUSLIM D IV E R SIT Y  -

A'dditiGnal ;:p’bs.ts treated-‘dui'lhg 196i*-'62 ---'
the Gxpiadi^fcfi.re. qn  ̂which ,;ls jist -frcr.'. the _ . .̂ , 
Halnt'enaacG /Grant' -

Ho. of .Departments- to which 
..■-■•■ bo.sts ‘ " 'd is tr ib u te d ._______'

„Jead. Glerk-

, . ,01'er lc - Grade' I 
. ■CRSi-13Q-.256)

. . .  ' f . ,i

Clerk-Grade I I  

(Rs, 110-1^ 0 )

Stenographer 
(Rs. 130-256)

Store-Keeper 
(Rs, 130-256)

Care-Taker 
CRs. 130-256)

Warden
(Rs, 40/- fixed)

Staff Nurse 
(Rs. 130-256)

Mechanic 
(Rs. 130-180)

Peon
(Rs. 70-85)

peon (Part-time) 
(Rs, 15/- fixed ).

Ghowkidar 
(Rs. 70-85)

Sweeper 
(Rs. 70-85)

Sweeper (part-time) 
(Rs.lO/- fixed ).

2 , Deans Office - Facultjr,
. ■ "O f  Arts f l ) ,  Faculty 'of 

Science (1 ) .

Asstt. Accountant , ; 1 
(Rs. 150-380,>

Dean's Dffice- 
Faculty of Science,

5 'P .V .C .O ffice  -1-: .. -
Faculty of GommeVce' -r 
Faculty of Law -1 
Faculty of Theology -,1 , 
V.M. Hall -1 '

.4 . - proctor<s office -1
■, G irls ' High School - T ” ''

C .A . ‘ s office -1 
Suleman Hall -1

1 ■' Ghemistry Department.

2 Ghemistry Deptt. -1
Physics Deptt. -1

1 principal's  office - 
Bigineering Gollege.

2 Abdulla Hall.

1 Medical Department,

1 Philosophy Deptt.

7 Idarai Fikro Nazar -1
Faculty of Law -1 
Sunni Theolog'y -1 
Womens' College -2 
N.C.G.R#- . - 1 
V.M. Hall - 1

1 N.C.G-R. i- , '

1 proctor's office

a  Faculty of Law -1
N .G .C .R . -1 
Ghemistry Dep-tt.-t-i

1 N .C .C .R . -1

e ♦

(p .t .o )



( @ >

1 2 - ■' y - ..4  .....................

Bulls 
(Rs. 70-8*5)

4 Proctor*'s offide.
«

Waterman 
' (Rs, 70-85)

• 1 . Mathematics Deptt.

Laboratory Boy 
(RS. 70-86)

1 Women's College.

Ayah
(R .̂ 70-85)

■ 1 Abdulla Nursery. 3ftill-time in place
of part-time*

Fellowship 
(Rs, 150/-f ixed ),

2 Faculty of Commerce -1 
Faculty of Law -1



ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVSRSITY 

 ̂ Additional.;,P.QSts created during 1962-63
-* I. “ „  I

No,of Departments t.o'.which- ' Remarks, 
posts attached# •' •- — ■

Posts

T

Teaching Sta ff

Lecturer 
(Rs.400-8 00 )

Research Scholar' 
(Rs.150/- fixe d ).

Asstt.Master 
Grade I  '

CRs, 120-300)

Asstt.Mistress "
(Rs, 120-300)

Music In;^ true tor,;. 
(Part-tima) ',/V
(Fs. 100/- fixed).

Non-Teaching SVaf'f'

Asstt. Registrar 
( Rs« 300*f 625)._ jr.

Ac c cunt an j;.
(Rs. 210-425),

Asstt. Ac count,ant , 
(Rs. 150-380) V  '

Senior Auditor*' 
CRs, 270-575).

Head Clerk 
(Rs. 150-380).

P t A« t o V. C * 
(Rs, 210-425).

Stenographei;. - 
(Rs. 130-256) . ■

6 ''- X English Deptt. .
I Pre-Medical Course -1 

Botany Deptt. -1 
Chemistry Deptt. -1,
Mathematics Deptt. •-u'!- ■Temporary 
Physics Deptt, -.1 
Zoology Dept^:. -1

4  Hindi (Sc^Sanskrit -1
Mathematics Deptt. -1 
Sunni Theology -1' ‘ •
■Shia Theology -1

2 M.U. City High' 
School. -S

1 M .U .G irls ' High Sctool ,

l ’"  'Ericour-agement of
• Ciiltural Activities..

I ' '- R e g is t r a r 's  o ffic e ,'

K.1 -V

V i''

3,

1. ..

•1

A

^central Accounts r 0 f f iG .e i- '' 

central. Accounts Office Temporary,
 ̂ . i ' » v 1 .

Registrar's office.,-2' .•

■'■Audit' Section.

Registrar’ s office, ,

1 V.C.-^s office.

3 p .V .C . 's ,o f f i c e  -1 
property Deptt. -1

* Women's College vl In place of 
'Clerk Grade I.

Technical Asstt. 
(Rs. 200-420

1 General Education 
Course.

(p .t .o )



L

1 3 •

Analytical Asstt, 1 
(Rs, 210-425}.

ATchaival Asstt. 1 
CRs.250- fixed ).

Laboratory Asstt, 1 
(Rs. 110-155).

Asstt. Librarian 1 
(Rs. 250-500I-.

Asstt, Medical 1
off icer. (Rs. 400-800)

Nursing ASstt. 1
(Rs. 110-155).

Auxiliary Nurse 1
(Rs,lOO/-fixed) .

Security Officer 1 
(Rs*250/- f ^ e d ) .

Senior U .D .C , 1
(Rs, 130-256).

Clerk - Grade I -12
(Rs. 130-256).

Clerk - Grade II  23 
(Rs. 110-180)

Store-Keeper • 4
(Es.J.30-256).

Asstt.Store-Keeper 1 
(Rs. 110-180).

Bus Driver 1
(Rs. 110-155).

Driver 1
(Rs. 110-139).

Asstt. attendant 1 
( Telephones)
(Rs. 110-155) . ..

Tmrtm , 2

(Rs. 100-130).

Field-Man 1
(Rs. 100-130).

Horticultural ^
Supervisor 
(Rs*100-130) .

Chemistry Deptt,

Registrar's office Temporary,

^ i p g y  ■

Islamic Studies 

Conservancy.

Medical Department.

Medical Department, 

proctor's office.

Audit Section.

Central Accounts Office -3 (-2 Temporary) 
Maulana Azad Library - 1 
Rogistrar’ s office -8

English Deptt. -1 
N .R .S .C . - 4
Registrar's office -18

Gardens &  Lands -1 
Geography -1
Geology -1
Ztoology -1 _

Chemistry Deptt,

Engineering C?bllege.

M.U. Girls* High School.

(2  Temporary)

Telephone.

Nazim Sunni Theology -

Geology Department.

Gardens &  Lands.



.1 • 4.

Draftsman 1
(Rs.,200-425)

photographer 1
CRs.200-425).

« <

Mechanic 1
(!is. 210-425).

Gas Mechanic 1
(Rs. 110-155) .

Overseer' 1
(Es. 180-380).

Furniture Overseer 1 
CRs.250/- fixe d ).

peon 7 
(Rs. 70-85).

Bearer (Rs*70-85) 1

Lab, Boys Ĉ s. 70-85) 3

Ayah (Rs. 70-85). 2

Mali (Rs, 70-85). 2

Gleaner (Rs. 70-85). 2

Bulls (Rs. 70-85) 3

Chowkidars (Rs. 70-85) 1

Library Attendant 1 
(Rs. 70-85). •

Anti-Malaria Man. 2 
(Rs. 70-85).

iijiimal House At ten- 1 
dant (Rs, 70-85).

Sweeper • 2
(Rs. 1 0 /-fixed).

Bhisties 2
(Rs.lO/- fixed)*

. House Physician 2
and Surgeon 
(Rs,7^100)

History.

History^

Chemistry*

Chemistry, 

property Deptt-.,, 

prop’ert.y Deptt-.

N .R .S .G . ' -7 ' ■
1 -t

i

Medical Department.

Chemistry Deptt. -2 
Zoology Deptt, ,-l

Women's College ^1,■■ ’ 
M .U.Girls* High School -1

■ > ^

Abdulla Nursery^ -1 
Gardens &  Lawns -1

M .U .G i r l s H i g h  School -̂1 
Engineering College -1

proctor’ s office -̂3 ■.
..i '  t

proct'or‘ s office.

Law Department.

Conservancy Department.

Zoology.

N .R .S .C .

N .R .S .C .

Tibiya College.

(Temporary)

/



( i m

1 ' - ..... 2 - 3

Ahmad 1 School fox 
the Blind

1. Head Master (Rs,250-500) 1*

2. Asstt. Teacher Gr. II
(Rs. 75-200) 1

3. Asstt. Master ( Rs. 35-45) 1

4 . Graft Instructor
(Rs. 60-75) 1

5 ., Weaving Master (35-45) 1

6 . P .T . Qari (Bs.30/- fixed) 1

7. ? .T . Music Teacher
(f]s. 20 fixed) ■ . , 1

5. Cleric - Gr. II  (&.50-125) 1

9 . Part-time clerk
(Os, 50 fixed) 1

10. i^eon (ffe. 25-35) 1

1 1 . Cook (Rs. 25-35) 1

12. Bearer (Rs. 25-35) 2

13. Part - time, Dhobi
(Rs. 30/- fixed) 1

14. part -time Bhisti
(Ps. 10/- fixed) 1

15. Part‘.-time Sweeper
( Rs. 35/" fixed) 1

. 4
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• AT.TaARH MQfiT.TM UNIVERSITY

Additional posts-created .during ■1963-64 ’

"ir  ......

posts ,Np.of 
'po'st s

Departments td which 
attached.

Remarks

Lecturers 
CRs.400-800)

Research Scholar 
(Rs.l50/-fi»ftd)

Teacher Grade lit 
(Rs.120-300). ■

Teacher - Grade II  
(Rs.75-200).

ASstt.KiStress 
Grade ZCRs. 120-300)_.

Instructor in
Or ic ket (.Rs.400-800) .

Instructor in 
S wimmin g (Ps. 30.0- 625)

Finance Officer

security officer 
C Rs. 400-800).

Accountant 
(Rs. 210-425) .

iisstt. AQGountant 
CRs. 150-380) .

Head Clerk
(Rs. 150-38Q/Rs*130-256)

Stenographer 
(Rs. 130-256).

Clerk - Giade I 
(Rs. 130^256.).

C lex k- cum- Lihr ar ian 
(Rs.13Q.-256)*

Clerk - Grade II'
C P5.no-180 ) .

6 

I  

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 . 

3

Daw Department -1 
Women's College -5

Commerce Department.

M.'U.Gity High School.
V .

M .U .City  High School.
I  ,

M .U .Girls* High-School 

Physical Education.

Physical Education.

Central Accounts Office, on deputatior
from U.P.Govi

proctor's o ffice , 

central accounts Office,.

Central Accounts Office-.-1 
Building -1

Tibbiya College -1 
M.M. Hall - 1

Central Accounts’ Office ’-1 
Sulaiman Hall -1 
Faculty of Law -1 , ;

11 Central Accounts Office:.'-? , 
•N .R .S .C . -1 , '
Faculty of commerce -1 
Deptt. of Maths. -1 

■ M.M. Hall ’ ' -1' ..

X J>aonomics Department.

8 Central Accounts Office;.>l 
■Hindi &  Sanskrit Dje|>tt. 
Faculty of Scienc‘6 ■' -I, 
Mech. Engg. D'^ptt. -1 
physical Education. -1 

N .C .C . - •
Hobby Workshop -1

,'M.M* Hall -̂1

(Rs. 150-380) 
(Rs. 130-256)

(3  monthi

(p .t .o )



1 2 - 3._

Steno-typist 
(Rs, 130-256) ■

2 Botany Deptt< -1 
Zoology -1

Sr.Lab.Technician 
(Rs. 210-425).

3 . • Chemistry Department.

Lab, Assistant 
(Rs.260-500).

1 Civil Engineering.

Lab. Assistant 
(Rs. 110-180) .

1 Maths. Department.

Lab. Assistant 
(Rs. 110-155)'.

1 E^ngg. College -E. E. Deptt

Technial Asstt. 
(Ib*.110-180). ■

1 Zoology Department.

Library Asstt. 
(Rs. l30-25"6).

1 Chemistry Departmeht.

Theatre Asstt. 
(Rs, 130-256).

1 Conservancy.

Nurse
(Rs. 130-256) .

2 Tibbiya College,

Nursing Asstt. 
(Rs. 110-155).

2 Tibbiya College.

Supervisor Garden 
. ,(Rs. 110-180) .

1 Botany Department.

Inspector for 
Slaughter House 
(Rs. 150-240).

1 Conservancy.

Technical ^iSstt- 
cum-Bstimator 
(Rs. 180-380).

1 Building.

Electrician-cum-' ■ 1 Maulana Azad Library. '

Mechanic(Rs. 210-425)

Mechanic(Rs, 130-256).

Draftsman 
(Rs, 150-280),.

Instrument Mechanic 
CRs.J.30-256

Electrician 
(Rs. 130-180)".'

Asstt. Mechanic 
(Rs. 100-130),

Turbine & Pump’ . 
MistryCRs^l30-l80). •

Blue printer 
(Rs. 110-130).

1 •• Commerce Department.

1 Engg. College, E.B.Deptt,

1 Engg. College, E. E.Deptt,

1 Mech. Engg. Department-. •

1 Civil Eingg. Department.

1 Mech. Engg. Department.-

1 Civil Engg. Department.



Carpenter Mistry 
■•(Rs, 110-155)*

Mistry/Mason Mistry 
CRS.100-130X. . ,-

Plumber Mistry 
(Rs,li0-180 ) .

Painter (Rs, 110-180)

,Cal igr aphi*s(( Rs. 110-180)

Driver (Rs, 110-130)

Pharmacist (Rs.85-155)

provost (Rs.l o o / - fixed)

Warden (Rs*40/-fixed)

Daftri (Rs* 75-95)

Matron (Rs, 75-200)

Peon (Rs.70-85)

Chowkidar &  Qate- 
Kee>par(Rs,70T85).

Bell-Man (Rs. 70-85)

Water-Man (Rs. 70-85)

Library Attendant 
(Rs, 70-85)

1 B iilding .

4  Building,

2 Building.

1 Building.

2 Maulana Azad Library.

1 Conservancy,

1 Conserva!ncy.

1 M.M. -Hall,

1 M .U.High School.

2 Central Accounts Office -1 
English Department -1 ■

1 Ahmadi School for Blind,

10 central Accounts Office -1 
Hindi &  Sanstoit Deptt. ,-1. 
©igg. College -Principal’ s 5 2 
Office - Library, . $.
Garden &  Lands -1 
Women's College (N .C .C ) -1 
N .C .C ,' ' -1
M.M. Hall -3

2 proctor’ s office.

1 Registral-'s office.

1 Faculty of Commerce,

1 Law Department.

Laboratory Boys (Rs, 70-85) 7

Laboratory 
Attendaht(Rs, 70-85)

Chemistry Deptt, -4
Geology Deptt. -1
Maths. Deptt, -1
Tibbiya College -1

1 Mech. Bngg,Deptt,

Museum Attendant(Rs,70-85) 1 

Malis (Rs. 70-85) 5

Mal£eras(Rs. 70-85) 1

Sweeper (Rs. 70-85) 14

General Education. 

Garden &  Lands,

Garden &  Lands,

Engg.College/Faculty of 
Theology/G, E .C , /N .C .C . /  
Road/Maths./Geology & 
Research in U .M , -13 

M.U, G irls ' High School,

Bearer (Rs.70-85) Conservancy.



Tibbl.ya College
(Research in Unani-.•Medicine)

3

1.__^Stor6-keeper (Rs, 130-250) l

2. Ward Boys (?i>. 70-B5) 3

3 . Part-time Accountant .
(?5. 50/- fixed) 1

4 . Lab. Boys ( 70-35) 1

5. Sweepers ( 70-B5) 2

Work-charge Establishment- 
Building: -

1. Work-Supervisor ' 0.10-ISO) _ 2

2 . Mistries ( 1P0-;130)- 4

3. Mates C QOA fixed) 10



I I -
ALIGARIi .-lUSLIM UNIVERSITY .

Posts approved by the University Grants Commission- 
the expenditure on which is payable from the 
maintenance grants from 1961-62

S.No. Posts No. of 
posts

Deptts. to which 
attached

Sanction 
letter No. cS:

1 2 3 4 5

1.

2 .

Readers 41

Second Five 110 
year Plan posts 
merged under 
Block: grant 
from 1-4-61, 
(Teaching & 
non- teaching)

By conversion of 20fo 
posts of lecturers 

into Addl. Readerships 
in the Faculties of 
Arts, Science, Social 
Sciences, Law and in 
Women's College,

F. 23-12/60 (GUP) 
dt. 7-7-61.

F, 25-2/60 (CUP) 
dt. 19-12-62.

'■I 0
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jir.TGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

AcMitlonai; p:6st S.. ereatsd' during' l563-64- -with 
tJie. apprpy.al...of . the .Gommission,

S. No. post ■■■ •• '■ ■: ; n o . of 
’• posts
,...

Deptti to which 
allotted

Sanction letter 
No. & .date.

1 2 3 4 5

r

1. Dean of Students'
, Welfare (as. lOOO-1500)

2. Asstt. Master Gr. I,' 
(Rs. 120-300)

3 . Clerks Gr. I I  (Rs. iXO-lSO)

4 . Peons (-VO-SS);.;

1

2

5

5. Bearers (70-35 )

6 . Bhisties (70-35)

7. Sweepers (70-35)

20

95

31

45

F. 45-14/6 2 (CUP) 
dt. 27-2-63

Ahmadi School for F ,45- 20/62(CUP), 
the Blind dt. 27-12-62

(from 1963-64)

a )N .C .G . Rifles -4 F .45-3/63 (CUP)
dt. 21-9-63 

b')Dean of students F .45- 14/62(CUP)
-1 d t .27-2-63welfare 

N.G-.C. Rifles 

S. S. .Hall 

M .M .Hall 

Sulaiman Hall > 

y,,M.Hall 

Aftab Hall 

Abdulla Hall

S .S .H a ll  

M.M. Hall 

Sulaiman Hall 

V .M .Hall 

Aftab liall 

Abdulla Hall

a) S. S .Hall

b) M.M. Hall

c) Sulaiman Hall

d) V .M .Hall

e) Aftab Hall

f) Abdulla Hall

a) N .C .C . Rifles

b) S. S .Hall ••

c) M .M .Hall

-■2 F.^5-8/6.3(-enP)v 
dt. 2 1 .9 .6 3

- 3l

J F.50-1/62(GUP)
- 3X dt. 25-9-63

- 31 ■
X

- 31
1

- 31

20
-2BX F .50- 1/62(CUP) 

I dt. 25-9-63 

-15X
I

-15X
I

-151
I

- 71

_ 9 Y F. 50- 1/62(CUP) 
I dt.25-9-»63

- 3X
1

- el
I

- 61
I

- 4l
X

- 3X
rie-31'

- ll F .45- 3/63(CUP) 
, I dt. 21-9-63

-llX
I

- 7l



•1 ... 2

3. Gate Keeper- &
GAcwkidar -(70-B5)

9. Mali & Kameras- (70-35)

3,

21

15,

d) Sulaiman Hall
e) V .M .Hall
f) Aftab Hall
g) Abdulla Hall

a) S. S. Hall

b) M.M.Hall

c) Sulaiman Hall

d) V.M. Hall

e) Aftab Hall

f) Abdulla Hall

_B I F .50- 1/62(GUP) 
-7 X .dt. 25-9-63 

-6  .1 •

4 5

- 4 I F. 50-1/62(CUP)
I dt. 25-9-63.

- 3 I
I ^

- 3 I
I

- 4 X
X

- 4 X
X

- 3 X

21

a) M.M-. Hall - 3_ I
I

b) Sulaiman Hall - 3 X
X

c) V.M. Hall - 4 X
> X

d) Aftab Hall - 2 X
I

e) Abdulla Hall - 3 X

15

F. 50-1/6 2 (CU?)



■Ik
STATEMENT - III .

ALTGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

EXPENDITURE ON THE FOLLOWING POSTS TO BE MET FROM 
THE MAINTENAl^CE GRMT FROM 1963-64 IN VIEW OF 
UNIVERSITY'S LETTER NO. ?-314 dated 19-10-1964.

S. No, posts No. of 
posts

Deptt. to which Sanction letter 
attached No. &  date.

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5. 

6 .

Peons (70-85)

Bhisties -Part-time 
(fixed  pay of 
Ss. 25/- &  30/-)

Sweepers (70- 85)

Gate keeper & 
Chowkidar (70-85)

Mali &  Sameras (70-35) 11 

Gr los ^

I
I
I
I
\
I
I
I
I
I
I
\
1
I

Games ComJiittee - F, ^- 1 /62  (CUP) 
Physical Education. DT, 18-^-1964
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HINBO UUP/Ei^lTl

LIST OP ADDlTIdl^AL POSTS DUkllG 1961-62

e d/\/ W H I C H  Ij

o „Ko. Fost-J

rL>
■L-

I .

f-,

k  .

1 1 . 

t-

T MCHING' PObTb

Pro! ess or 
(Ks'. 1000-1500 )

Lecturer
in German (its. 400-800)

ii.esearch Jissistant 
(•ti-s. 550/-)

J^ON-TiliAGHINC '
PObTa

Lady Doctor 
(h3, 250-600)

Resident Anaesthetist 
(I^s. 250^-) .

Kesident Bloc^ 
Transfusion Officer 
(hs. 250/-)

Asstt .Supdt . .
(its. 210-425)

Asstt. Editor 
ihs .210-42!?)

As s11 . Ac c ount ant- 
(hB. t50-380 )

Asstt .-tie count ant cum 
Clerk
(i^s. 350-380)

Sr.Audit Assistant 
(its. 150-3 8 0 )

No. of Department to lieaiarke 
VOSts________ which attached_____________________

3.

.1

1

1

College ol Technology 
Chemical Engineering

Central Hindu College 

Geophysics

S .S .  Hospital

S ,S .Hospital

-do-

Administrati-OB S ect ion - 
Registrax’'s Office

BanaraS Hindu Univere ity 
J ourn al

Examination Section - 
Registrar's O ffice

Banaras Hindu University 
L ibrary .

Interhcil Audit Section

12. Jr.Audit Assistant 
(Rs. 130-256^

13. Stenographer 
(ivs . 130-256 )

14. J r . Clerks/Typist 
(hs . 110-180)

Internal Audit Section 

Lib I jry

Administration Section - Registrar' 
Oftice - 2

Electric Supply - 1

College of Agriculture
- Dairy Farm - 1 (Typist)
S .S .H ospital - 1



1d . Boirer Attendant
(R s .130-256) 1

16. Driver ( Hs . 1 TO-139) 1

17. Dpiver (E.3.8^-120^ 1

13. Vaccinator (Ks. 85-128) 1

ig. Duplicating Machine 1
Oper at or 

(Rs. 110-139)

2 0 . Wireman (Rs .85-1 55)-. 1

21. Asstt.Lineman 2 

(Rs. 85-155)

22. Pan AjJ;tendant 1 
(Rs. 85-128)

-3. Pump man 1
(i^s. 8 d -155)

24. Plumber 1
(Rs. 85-128)

2 ':), Compounder 2
^Rs. 85-155)

26. I'lechanic curn-Eleatric ian 1 
(xts. 8 5 -155)

27. Dresser 1 
(Rs. 75-110)

2.3, Skilled laboureis 3

(Rs. 75-95)

23. Literate Peon 1
(Rs. 75-95)

30. Euge map- 3
(R s . 75-95)

31 . Khalas i 4
(Rs . 70-85)

32. Dres sing room Attendant •:1
( Rs . 70-85)

33. Paras h 2
(Rs. 70-85)

54. Ward Boys
(Rs. 70-85) 8

3:;. Swee pers
(Rs. 70-85) 8

Engineering College

Electric h.. Water 
Supply Service

S .S .Hospital

Committ^^e

Registrar's Office

Electric Supply 

-do-

-do-

Water Supply 

-do-

B.D.Hostel Dispensary

S .S .Hospital

B.D.Hostel Dispensary

Silicate  Technology

College of Agricul
ture - 
Dairy Farm

Electric Supply 

-do-

B.D.Hostel Dispensary 

Library (1 temporary)

S..S .Hos pit al 

-do-



BAI^ARAS HINDU UNIVEKSITY

LIST OP additional ICSTS CitiiifflED DUKING__ 1962-63 

Whxuil la Mii PROM THll, MAINTENMCE

GRANT

Posts

T
TEACHING PCBTB

1. Lecturer in History 
(Rs. 400-800)

No. of Deptt.to which 
■posts_______at t ach ed________

kemarKiiJ

Central Hindu Go.'llege, 
Hamachha - ^'or Pre-Univ ersity 

C ours e

2. Teachers 
(Rs. 7 5 -149 )

NGN-t e a c h in g  POSTo

3. Manager
(Rs. 300-625)

4 . Research Asstt 
(Rs. 210-425 )

Sr.Audit Asstt. 

(Rs. 150-380;

6, Audit Asstt 
(Rs. 130-256)

7. Stenographer 
(Rs. l30-2!?6)

8. -Sr.Proof Reader 
(Rs. 130-256)

S Pilot Plant Assistant 
(Es. 130-256)

2

'i,

1

2,

1

R.S .Patha3ala

Banaras Hindu 
University - Book 
Depot

Research in Purana

Jnliernal Audit 
S43ction

-do-

Cgntral Purchase 
Organisation. ~1

Law C o l l i e  - 1 

BHU Press

Chemical Engineering
& Chemical Technology

10 . Pire Mechanic
'Rs. 1 3 0 -^5 6 ') 1

11. Mechanic for Typewriter 1
130-256) ‘ . .

12 . .yiechan.ic  ̂
tRs. 110-180)

13. Jr .C lerk s /T y p ista /S^esm an /9 
Diarist/Attendance Clerk/ 

;:)espatcher
[Rs. 1 1 0 -.1 8 0 )

Physics Dep,artment 

Registrar's Office

Physics Department

Registrar's Office -- 1 
Banara^3 Hindu^Univ- 
ersity Book Depot-) 
Accounts " ) “ 1

Central Hindu College - 2-

College of Science - 2 

Research in P-urana - 1 

Central Purchase 
Organisation - 1
B.H ,U .Book Depot -Type .
&  Sales - 1



' /

W )

1 2 3 ' . 4 5

14. Store Keeper 
(Rs. 110-180) 2 Central Hindu 

C oil ege - 1

Un iV ers i t y' /t  h let ic 
Association 1

15.' Lab.Asstt 
(Rg, 110-180)

1 Central Hindu " -
College - Psychology Deptt.

16 . Record Keeper 
(Rs. 110-180)

1 Central Hindu College

17. Proof Reacier 
(Rs. 110-180)

1 Banaras Hindu 
Un iv e rs i t y P re ss

18. C arp enter 
(Rs. 85-155)

1 Physics Department

19. Head Mistry 
(Rs. 8 5 -128) '•

1 Public Works Department

2C. Daftry 
(Rs. 75-95) 1 Registrar's Office

21 . Plumbers
(Rs. 75-95)

4 Public W orks 
Department

22 , Muster Roll Staff 

(Rs. 75-95)
9 Agricultural I'ar;m.‘ -7 

Dairy Panii - 2

23. Lab.Bearer 
(Rs. - 70^5)

2 Central Hindu College - 
Psychology Deptt - 1 
Botany -- 1

24. Peon
(^s. 7 0 ^ 5 )

3 Banaras Hindu Univer
sity  Book Depot - 1

2 6 .

27

2b. Mate/Mali 
(iis. 70-85)

Chowkidar 
.(Rs,' 70-8§)

/

Machine- Man; 
(Rs. 70-85)1 
(PtL ot Pi ant)

'Sweeper 
(Ms. 70-85)

\

\

Science College - ) 
Spectres copyK 
Department

Central Purchase 
Organ is at ion 1

\

Malaviya Bhavan - 1 
College of Music & 
Fine Arts - 1

Students Health 
Centre - 1 
Zoology Deptt - 1 
Botany Deptt - 1 
T echnology 
College - 2

Chemical Bngg. & ' 
Chemical Technology

Zoology Deptt - 1
S .S .Hospital - 1 
Central Hindu
College - 1

Dr^rtt - 1



2 9 . Part-time Sweeper
(I^Sh 15/-)

30. Games Servants 

(Rs. 70-85)

31,. Ward Boys 
(^ s . 70-85)

32. ^  tend ant for Dispensary 
(its. 70-85)

33 . Muster Roli Staff 
(Rs, 70-85)

1

6

4

57

4.

Beiations .Office

University Ath.
Ass oc iati on

S .S .H ospitsl

Agricultural Coll-ee© - 
Dairy Parm

Agricu.';i,tural College -

Agricultural Farm 
Dairy Parm

24

.57



BMARA3 HINDU Uim EBSITY 

L]S-T-0® ADDITIONAL PCBTS. ChEATED DURING 1963-64
. T- ;, r-.-- ■■ ■■ .  .(■"'■'■‘'I • ■ -

’ EXPE'NPITURE OiV WEIGH Ib lyiET MAINTEN.AInGE
g r a n t ;

- 2 - 0  -

s . No. 

—

1

2.

5.

4.

Posts

TEACHING P O S K

Reader (T emporary) 
(Es. 700-1100)

Lecturer (Temp) 
9 Rs . 400-800)

No. of 
Posts

“" I ---

1

4

Lecturer in Lib.Science 1 
(Rs. 400^800) .. ;
(in  lieu  of part-time, 
posts abolished)'  ̂ •

Part-time Lecturer -'3 
(Temp) •

(Rs.250/- fixed) •

Deptt. to which 
attached______ •

Remarks

Law College 

Law College

Library

Law College

5.

5.-

NGN-TEACHING M T S .

Superintendent 

(its. 250-475) • ^

Asst tiSupdt. 

(Rs. 210-425)

'6 Registrar's Office -1 
Controller of 
Examinations -1
(By upgrading the 
post of Head Asstt) 
Central Purchase 
Organisation -1
(By upgrading the 
post of Head i^stt) 
Central Hindu 
College “ 1
College of
Agriculture -1
College of Science -1

Law College ' 
Women's College 
O', H.’C^Kamachha 
College of Music & 
Pine Arts 
College of Mining
& Metallurgy 
College of 
Technology

-1
- 1
- 1
- 1

-1
-1

7.

8.

9.

10.

i 0reman 
(R s .3 7 5-650)

Asstt . Engineer 
'■t̂ s. 350-900) 
’Temporary upto 

3 1 .3 .6 4 )

J±

Overseer 
(Rs . 180-380)

Research Asstt.

(Teimp) (i'-s. 210’-425)

Engineering College

Public Works Deptt,

- d o -

Puranic Studies



11. 

.1 2., 

T5;

14.

15.

16. 

17,

Research Asett. (Por 
one year) (.Jtts , 200/-p.m<

Manager 
(Rs. 150-380)

Sr. Ass t t .
CEs. 150-380)

Sr .Cierkc 
(Rs. 130-256)

2

i

3

11

Sr.Store Keeper
I Rs. 130-256),

Head Pujari 
(Rs. 130-256)

Jr . Clerks/Typists/Diarist 

cum Despatcher 24

Pane hang Deptt. 

"Vishwanath Temple

C ollege of 
Agricultui-e -1 
College of Min
ing & Metall
urgy -.1 * 
College of’
Technology' -1

Estate Office -l(Temp) 
Registrar's 
Office -4
Central Hindu 
College -1
Teachers' Tra
ining College -1 
College of Music
& Pine Arts -1 
Towi-CoiHmittee^l 
College of 
Science -2
(Geography &
Physics Deptt.)

Women's College-I 
Medical Deptt. -1 
H os t els 
Dispensary
B.Hfu.Press - 1 
Vishwanath Temple

(By upgradifEt)

R. S .Pathsala

Internal Audit 
Office

Estate Office
Registrar's
Office 
V is hw an at h 
Temple
Central Purch
ase Organi- 
s at ion

• l(in  lieu of the 
existing pp-t- 
time clerk)

-2(ih lieu  of a
st enographer)

-l(Temp)

-12

-1

-1

Banara3 Hindu 
University ' ^
Magazine "P ra jn a  -1

Law College -1 
College of 
Agriculture -2

Banaras- Hindu \
University
Press -2



18.

19.

20.

22.

23 .

24 .

25 .

26 .  

27.

‘'28 .

30. 

.

32 .

33.

Asstt.Pujari - 
(iv,s. 110-180)

•

Lab-.Asstts.
(Rs. 110-180)

Hony Officers (Temp)
(Rs . 100/-fixed)  ̂ ..

j,

House Surgeon 
(Rs. 100/-fixed)

Wechanic/i'-'-^>
(^s . 110-180)

G ompounder 

(R s .85-155)

caster 
(R s .85-128)

Machine Staff
(Rs. 85-̂ 1 28)

Daftry 

(R s .75-95)

Jamadar '

(Rs .75-95)

laraiwHat-e.
(R s .75-95)

Ibms
(R s .70-85)

Lab.Technicians (Temp.) 

Lab.Attendant (Temp.)
(Rs.70-85')

Flali
(tis. 70-85)

Sweeper 
4ts. 70-85)

34t I'eon 
X  (Rs.70-85)

35. Chowkidar 
(Rs .70-85)

36. Paraph 

(i:vs.70-85)

3 Vishwanath Temple-

3 College of T.echnology-1 
Dngg.Gollege . -2

2 Registrar's Office
/.

10 S .S .H ospital '

1 . Geology Deptt.

1 Kamachha Hostel
dispensary (By- conver
sion of part-time post)

1 Banaras Hindu University 
Press

7 Banaras Hindu University 
Press

4 Estate Office 1 (Temp) 
Registrar's Office - 3

2 S ,S .H o sp ita l  - 1 
xViswana:^ TempjLe - 1

iv. V i. ,

1 Agricultural Farm - 
Agricultvpral College

2 Town Committee

1 University Health Centre

1 -do-

3 Dean of Studehts - 1 
Vishwanath Temple -2 \

5" Geology Deptt ^ 1
Vishwanath Teirole -1 
Central Hindu College - 1

4 Registrar's Office -1 
Vishwanath Temple -1 
International House-1 
(Peon cum Chowkidar)

Banaras Hindu University 
Magazine "Pragna"-1

2 Vishwanatl:^ Temple

4 , -do-



37. V/aterman 
(Rs .70-85)

38. Khalasl 

(i:^s.70-85)

39. Band Master (Temp.) 
(•*^3.75/- fixed) 

<L, . Scanner (Temp.)

(. P->- /2- c/̂
41. Farm labourers 

{hs .70 - 85)

Vishwanath Temple

Public Works Dept.t.

• i-

n '.G.G.

Science Cjjiiege - 
Physics Deptt.

Dairy Parm - 1 
Agricultural Pa-nn - 4
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lw.A]^AS HINDU UNIVfiRSI.Tl

STATEMENT - I I

. i i e t M  jb t t i H i g ^ a u s g t r g w ^ ^ ^ g ^
'WITH THE PREVIOUS APPROV '̂iL OF THE'UNJVE:^^lTy-^iRANTff 
•COl^ILSSIQH’-'-vB^^ ON WHICH■ IS P-AYABLE FR0J4 THE., 

MAlNTENANC.F.. GRANT - '"^  -^  V -.:.....................:'~i-

'- '•  •-■7

S.No. . , Pp.sfcs, " ■
t i

}

No. of 
- pos-ts

Depfts. to which 
Vallotibed

U ‘GiCi Sfinction 
letter date

1 ,21
4 '5

V

I. TEACHING POSTS' '

1, Prp,f..6SSors (1000-1500) • 2

. v'
... r

Central Hindu Coliege 
chairs for Malaviya 
Bhavan ’i 
.Comparative Religion-1 ~ 
•Sociology -1

. F.46-6/61(CUF) 
df.2l-9-61*>

2., Professors (l060-.l750) .1

3« Readers (700-1100) 59

4 . Lecturers (400-S00) 

I I  NON-TEACHING POSTS

Chemical Engg. & Chem. 
Technology W Supernumer
ary posts. • •

• ' * * •' ' ! 
Faculties of ArtVV 
Science Social ^cieh‘ces; 
Law, Commerce et;S.
By Converting 2'0-̂  posts 
of Lecturers ‘ '

Chemical Engg & Chem* 
Tech. - Supernumerary

F* 46- 5/61(CU?) 
dt* 22-5-61 
^  3-,5“ 62

:'F. 23- 12/60 (CUpf 
dt.7-7-61

F. 46-5/6 i( CUP) 

dt* 22-5-61 & 

3-5-62

5. University Engineer 
( nj, 700-1250)

1 P*W.D. l

I

6. Asstt. Engineer (Civil) 
(?s. 350-900) 2 -do-

X
I
I

7. Asstt. Engineer (Elec*) ■ 

(Rs. 350^900) 1 -do-
I
I
I

S. Section Officers/ 
Overseers (Hs. 1S0-3S0) 9 -do- \

1
9 . Dr aft sman ( Gr. 1) 

(? .̂ 15#-3B0) 1 -do-
I
I

10. Draftsman G r .II  
' ( Estimator) (Rs. 1S0-3S0) 1 -do- I

I
11. Drsftsman Gr. Ill  

(Computer) (?s, 1S0-3S0)

Account ant (Rs. 210-425)

1 -do-
X
X
X

12, 1 -do- X

F* 22-26/60 (CUP) 
dt. 2-3-62 & 
1-11-62

F; 22- 26/60(CUP) 
d t .2-3-62 &
1- 11^-62

CONT'D...........25
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1 3 .

13. Head Clerk-(SlO-425) 1

14. Cashier (130-256);/'' - 1 

ife. Sr. Clerr<-13b-25,6) ,4

16. Steno typist (130-256) 1

17. Jr. Clerk, (110-130) 7

I I I .  Posts (TeaQhing- & Non- 336 
teachin-g) Sanctioned for 
,permanent scheme during 
'second Plan;psrlod which 
had -effectivfely been 
filled  on 31-3-61 and' 
merged under Block grant.

p . iXj. d .

-do-..

-~t- ■ 'F.-22-26/60 ( JUx̂ ) 
I  'dtT2-3i-62..-&
I 1-11-62

P.W .D . - 3 ... ■■ " ■-do-
University employ F .3 3 .6 3 /5 9 (CUP) 
ment “Bureau.. . -1 dt. 23-S-61

P.W .D .

P..W.D - 6

Universit-y Employ 
ment Bureau -1

F. 22-26/60(CUP) 
d t .2-3-62

-do-

F.33-6S/59(CUP)
dt.23-S-6l

F. 25-2/60 (CUP) 
dt. 19-12-62.
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BANARAS.HINDU UNIVERSITY

LIST OF ADDITIONAL POSTS'CREATED DURING 1962-63/1963-64 
WITH THE . CONCURRENCE OF THE U .G .C . THE EXPENDITURE ON 
WHICH IS PAYABLE FROM THE MAINTENANCE GRANT -

S. No. Posts No., of . 
posts

Deptt. to which 
attached

Sanction letter 
No & date

1 2 3 4

r"

1. 1962-63
Reader in Jyotish 
(Rs. 700-1100)

:sstt. Superintendent 
(R^ 400-SOO)

19^--£4-. ,

TEACHING POSTS . ♦

Lecturers 
(Bs. 400-BOO)

2.

•I.

.1.

1

1

41

Sanskrit  Mahavidyalaya F.46-19/62(CUP)
dt. 6-2-63

S .S . Hospital

Tree Year Degree 
course scheme ^

F.46-13/62(CUP) 

dt. 5-6-62

F. 16-6/56 (H / 
G(C) dated 

25-3-64

2 . Lecturer in German •* 
(x^art-time) (Rs. 2 5 0 /f ixec^) 1

3 .  Tabla player (Ps. 130-256) 1

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

♦ These posts even though were filled  by the University before 
1-4-6 3 , it has been decided that the expenditure on these posts 
may be met from the maintenance grant with effect from 1-4-1963,

I I . NON-TEACHING POSTS

1. Library Asstt, 
(130-256)

1 Three Year Degree 
Course Scheme

2. Lab. Asstt. (110-130)- 3 -do-

3 , Record Keeper (110-130) 1 -do-

4 , Store-keeper( 110-130) 1 -do-

5. Leterate peon (75-95) 2 _do- a) Physical 
b) Library

6 . Gas House Bearer 
( 75-95) 2 -do-

7. Sweeper (70- 35) 1 -do-

-1



-c3 7 -
- 7 “

nr''

Delhi , University,-- A d d it io n ^  posts created during

1961-62'’ tiic 6xipCi;i4,ltu.rs c.'n;;"whi;cli;;i's test i!rdm, tiic 

'.ll^tnt^haiicfir grantv'"- ' 4 , . . .  , '  ■ *

.3 .No I Post.s ’ N o .o f
* T30St S*

D«partments to which posts 
are distributed.__________

■ v, ’̂ Remarks

TEACHING STAFF

1. Rerders 
(700-1100)

2, Research Assistant 
in  iirabic &

Persian (Rs. 250/-fixed)

2 Hi=‘tory of Science &  
scientific method - 
Physics

1 Ar/ibic &  Persian

) By conversion
1 ) of the posts
1 ) of lecturer.

)

NON-TEACHING STAFF

3. Accountant/Supdts, 
(Rs, 250-475)

4 , .Acc^.ountant 
(Rs. kk-%n̂ 4YS)

5 . Superinten<x\^rit 
,(Rs.250-475)

6* Senior Ja s s I s - 
tant s. /

(Rs. 23^_425)

7 , A s s i^ a n t s  

(|e<130 - 280)

^ r s o n a l  A s s is t ^ t s  
^-tRs. 250-475)

). cicrk

6 • Central O ffice '

ID .Record Keeper 
(R s. 210-425)

11.T ole phone Ooerators 
(R s. 110-180)

12.Telephone Supervisor 

(R s. 130-300)
IS .Driver - 

' (Rs. 110-139)

1

1

2

1

1

•(By conversion of 
the posts of Sr . 
Assistants)

Business Management &
Indu a trial Administration.

' i ' ■' - 
Faculty of Science - 8 (O n e ‘'postby  con

version of 'the .

Faculty of Law - 1

post of 3r, 
As si |t ant) ,

Department of Ecoao*^ 1  ^By conversion
mics and Commerce )

Li brary

Business Manage- ) 
ment &  Industrial) 
Administration. )

o f the post of, 
Head Clerk cum 
Accountant)

1 (By conversion 
of the post of 
stenographer ) ,

T (By conversion of 
post of Sr . 
Assistant)

6*

2 Central O ffice 1 Deptt.of 
Chemistry - 1

1 Hindi &  Translation Schone

Ctaitral Office  (By conversion o f the
posts of Stenographers)

Business Ma^mgement &  Industrial—Actoinis- 
tration.

Ccntiaal Office 

Central Office

Central Office

Central Office ,



NO.of Departments tp yiiGh.the 
posts Tjosts are ,distributed

S .N o . Posts Renarks

14. Laboratory Atteiidant

15. tries 
(R s ,75-95)

r  Business Management &
inciustrial AdEiinistration.

2 central Office - 1 
Kindi Trcrnslation ) 
scheme. -) 1

16, peons
(R ...70-^5)

17 . Svjoepers 
(Rs. 70-85)

Central office - 1 

Business Management) 
ajid industrial ) 1 
Administration. )

Contral Office 
Deptt.of Botany - 
Business Manage- ) 
ment &  Industrial)- 
A<lia ini strati on. )

)

1
1



De l h i

LIST OF ADDITION/^L POSTS CREATED DURING 196 2-63 
------------------- p . — ^

\

8 .'No. Posts tMo.of i' 
'posts,'

r
Departments to Vhich 
attached •

1, Personal Assistants 
(Rs. 250-475)

S upe ri ntende nt s 
CRs. 250-475)

2, Sr.Ass^istants 
(Rs. 210-425)

3 ■ ter:^Pal Administration

7 Faculty of Science - 2
General Adjiiinistration -5 
(By upgrading of S r . 

Assistants)

3, General Administration - 2 
university E n ^n e e rs  
O ffic e . - 1

'Remarks

1 post by up. 
grading o f ' 
Sr .A sstt,

3, Assistants 4
^  (Rs. 130-280.)

4  p'vifessional Senior
( ^ 7 0 0  - 1100/-) 1

6 . P r o r ^ io ^ a l  J ’oniors 3 
(Rs .‘40P-800)

6" .  p r o f e^bi<^ Assistants 3 
(Rs.l3fe-2il)

7^. proflesionals(Semi) 3

s 1 2
9 .* R e c o r d I  1
• (Rs. 2^0-42%'

,ia Sanitary inspector

( r s .x50 - 290,)

C^a^jo-typi st 
.  .C-i>illO-lSO)

^  v.i>bhone Operators 

y i ^ * l 3 3  - 280) 
^^> typ ist  

^5 •'Of^^- 180)

1

1

2

1

)-85)

17.Pecn(ks. 70-85)

l^.*S\^eepeVs( 70-85)

1

1

2

•1

X^.At-endants (R g .75-95) 3D 

3Q^Cl.eaner‘ (R s .70-85) 1

General Administration - 2 
Fo.calty o f  3cien6e - 1 
university Engirter's )- 1 
office )
Library 
Literary

-do-

-do-

-do-

General Administration

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do- '

-do-

-do-

Ga,rden

General Administration - 
Faculty of Law - 1

.DGott.’ of 3otany.;1 '

LibraJ*y

i*do*

1. >,

• » « •
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DELHI UNIVERSIT:

. ADDXO:IONAL. POSTS.CRSATEP.. DURING 196 3-6 4

 ̂ . :. -j . v;t —  } ....' •. ;
» -? \ (

s . No: Posts Nq.of
posts

Deptt .to 'Which 

attached .

'■ Remarks

f. ■'

i;i) Nnn-Teaching Post^

i )  Sr .Assis’tants 
(Bs .2 1 0 -4 2 5 )

i i )  Assistants 
(Rs.1 3 0 -2 8 0 )

L i b .Assistants 
(^Honorarium @

- p.m .)

■ Li ,
( .I:. liO  ^  '

iv) Clerk
(Es.llO-lSf^

m )  Distributed

(Bs.llO-7^an
il )  Machine'-, 7 trN 

CBS.11(7

Ll-v ^Electrical)

vk-'ih Electric Mistry 
(Es* 310-155)

I

Sub-Overseer
CBs.ilO-131)

x i ) Wireman
(Bs. 85-128)

x i i ) Library Attendant 
^  (Bs.75-95)

iiJ,) Da.ftry
(Rs.7'5-95)'

x̂£w)- Mali
(;is.70-85)

v)) Leave Reserve
Malies (Rs.70-85)

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

T-- i (

For arrear clearanc'e ..Temporary. post

For arrear clearance

(3)

Gandhi Bhavan - 1 

-do-

>;> u . ■ u ..s

Maintenance of 
Gardens &  Roads

University Press

-do-

Maintenance and 
repairs of buildings

-do-

Maintenance of Gardens 
and Roads. i

M

1/

Maintenance and 
repairs of buildings

Gaud''! Bhavan /

- Temporary

Temporary'''flc4lf 
March 1 ^ ^  for 
the present.

-/ - .I  -

Kwvr'i'

Post not filled

University Pi*ess -

Maintenance of 
Gardens &  Roads

jL

1

Gandhi Bhayan

Maintenance of 
Gardens &  ftoad.s

- 1
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xvi) Roadman
(Bs.7 0 -8 5 )

XVii) C’uowkidar 
(Es.7 0 -8 5 )

•XViii) Khalasies 
' ' (Bs.7 0 - 8 5 )

1

3

1 ' Maintenance of Not
Gardens &  Roads filled

■ -do-

Maintenance and 
repairs of baildr 
ings. ' ' ■

xix) Cleaner-cam- , 
Sweeper 
(?s.7 0 -8 5 )

Gandhi BUavan.
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STATEMENT I I

m M l  'U^IVSPSITI ': .

Additional posts’ cfBafced-during 1961-62 with the 
.approval of the Commlss.loh - ^^p^hdi'ture-xn.,.yrhich 
is pay.atils from the maintenance' grant -

S. No-, Posts No. '6f ■ '■De.ptt̂ , to' which 
posts attached..

Sanction letter 
JJo. &  date

headers 29

153Second Five Year i31an 
posts (teaching & non 
teaching) merged under 
Block grant from 1-4-1961--

By conversion of 20fo F .23-12/60,(CUP)
posts of lecturers dt, 7-7-61
into Addl. Readerships-
in the Faculjiies of
Arts, Science, Law
Commerce etc.

F. 25- 2/60(CUP) 
dt. 19-12-62



5 -
Dfilhi University.

Additional posts created daring 1962-63 to 
1964-65 with the approval of the CoramissLon

S.No. Post No. of 
posts

Deptt.• to which 
attached

. Sanction letter 
No. &  date

■ r-

1 2 3 '4 ■ 5

1962-63

1'. Pro-vice. Chancellor 
(?s. 1750/-fixed)

2. Finance Officer- 
(̂ Ŝ. 400-1250) 1

General Administration

-do- On deputation 
from the Govt, 
of India

1.

2.

3 .

1963-64

Superintendent 

(?s. 250-475)

Sr. Assistants 
( 210-425)

Assistant ( Ss. 130-2SO) IS

4. Clerk-Typist (110-ISO) 4

5. Peons (70- 35) 3 

1964-65

Establishment Branch-1 I 

General Branch - IX
Finance Branch -2 J

General Branch , -1

1. Officer on special 
duty ( Rs. SOO-1100) 1 College Unit

2. Sr. Asstt. (210-425) 1 College Unit

3. Assistant (130-230) 2 ^do-

4 . Clerk/Typist (110- ISO) 2 -do-

5. Steno-typist (130-130) 1

6 . Peon (70-35) 1

Council Branch 
Establishment Be. 
General Branch 
Academic & Infei'. 
Branch
Finance Branch 
Internal Audit

Council Branch 
General Branch 
Internal Audit

Addl. Establishment

I

I

\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1

-do- 1
\

-do- I
I

-2

-2
-S
-2

I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I

- 1  I 
-2 X 

-1 I 
I

- I

jr. 47- 14/63 (CUP) 
dt. 26-6-64

F.47-14/63 (CUP)

dt. 9-1-64
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List 'o f amT-tional posts Jre a te d  ,̂ .y tl:^, uoiyersity.,,,,during 1-961-62 

Ct< /VL /- C< /r-

S.No. 

1 .

Posts. No. of posts, ■■^Deptts. to which attached. Remarks

2. 3,^ 1 3 * ____

1 .

2.

3 .

4*

\

1961-62 

Teaching Posts

Lecturer 
C/kOo - aoo^

Tutor{275-650) 

Asstt*Lecturers
(275-650)

Instru^'tor

(175-425)

Non-Teaching

u ' Deputy Curator 
( 325-59Q) •

1

2 . Suptd.
(250-520),:, ..

1

3 . Asstt*
(150-400)

1

4 . Asstt.
(13O-2SO)

3

5. Jr. Photographer
( 1 30-2S0T

1

Palli Sangathana 
Vibhaga - ( 1 )

Physical Educational )

Englis,h

_ Music- Palli 
' Sa«ngatha.na Vibhaga. .(4 ),

Sikha Satra - Home » - ^  
Science -(1 )

Cottage Industries ■ 
Trg.Centre - Elec
trical &  Mechanical '

•.Trg.

Sikha Satra-Sanskrit- 1

Music -Palli ''' , ’ 
Sangathana Vibhaga -2

Cottage Industries ■
■ Trg,Centre -Crafts -2

By- upgrading 
the post of 
AsStt> Lec
turer .But thr. 
•incuinbent of 
the p-ost 
still, remains

■ i'ri 'thB 'Asstt. 
Lecturer’ s 
•'scale.

1 •

Rabindra Bhavana

r

Watch &  Ward

Vidya Bhavana

.Sikha Bhavana -1 
Patha Bhavana -1 
Sangit Bhavana-1 

Rabindra Bhavana.

By .upgradinp: 
t'he post 'Of
Asst.Curator
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1

6 Steno-typist 
(130- 280) .

7 Typist(ilO-200)

8 Sound EquipnBnt 
Machine Operator 
(ilO-235)

9 Surveyor (Pre
revised West Bengal 
Govt, Scale)

1 Central Accounts

2 Treasurer’ s Office 
Internal Audit

X Engineering Deptt.

1 Engineering Deptt.

_  1 
- 1

Post not f i l 
led.

I -

Asstt.Lecturer 
(275-650)

1 Agriculture & Gar-, 
dening.

9.

iO.

I 1

12.
13.

Sr. Office Asstt. 
Statistic s (130-280)

Supervisor - 
Sanitation 
(Rs. 110- 200)

Stores Assistant 
(llO- 200)

Copy Holder 
(llO- 200)

Motor Driver 

(ll0-2®0)

1

2

1. Asstt. Accounts 
O fficer(325-590)

2. Officer on Special 
duty (250-5 20)

3. Senior Assistant

4. Asstt. Supdt, 
(150-400)

5. Cashier (150-400)

6. Sub-over seer 1 
(150-380)

7. Brati Balak' 1 
Organiser(130-380)

8. Assistant (130-280) 1

1 Accounts Deptt.

1

1

1

By upgrading the 
post of cash 
of ficer.

Registrar's Office 
Sxaniination Section.

Registrar's Office - 1 
Publication 1

VJatch & Ward

General Office - 
Palli Samgathana 
Vibhaga.

Bstate

Palli Samgathana . , 
Vibhaga

Central Library- 
Periodical Section.

Temporary for 
one year.

Palli Samgathana Vibhaga

Engineering Department.

Stores

1 Santiniketan press 

1 Vice-Chancellors' office,

p. t .o .



i 4 .

iB .

T
k

I - 

1.

2,.

T-

Cataloguer - 
(150-400)

Cataloguer - 
(rs. 200/-p.m .)

10 6?r.64

T»nchlng
Lecturer

(400-800)

Instructor - 
(175-4 25)

1 •

I I  - Non-Teaching 

1.

2.

3.

4 .

5.

^Officer on Spe- 1 
cial Duty.

Supdt.<:.?.o-;■•- -■)  ̂ 1 

Sr .O ffice  Asstt. I

0,
/S~0-lf00j 

Steno-typist 1

Office Assistant 3 

--(130-280)

6.

7..

8.

9.

Head Establish
ment Asstt, 
(150-400)

Garden Super
visor (iiO- 200)

1

Jr. Office Asstt. 1 
(110-200)

Dhangar Mason 1 
(110-200)

10. Jr .O ffice  Asstt. 1

Asytt°"(is^.°2^00/- 1
fix e d ).

11.
12 . Cataloguer

(Ps .1 5 0 / -f i35e-d )
1

-5-

5'

Central Library.

Central Library 
Cheena Bhavana.

Physical Educa
tion - Vinaya 
Bhavana.

I nstiTA mental 
Music.

Internal Audit

Lok Sikha Sansad

Accounts ,- 
(For one year)
I u- .1 ic .. I i o -1 - 1

By upgrading the 
post of Asstt. 
Lecturer.

By upgrading the 
post of Accom
panist

From" 194-10-63 to 

31-10-63,

By upgrading the 
post of Secretary,

Palli Sangathana Vibhaga

Horticulture - 1 

Physical - 1 
Bdu cation.

Central - 1
Library.

Accounts

horticulture

'Ravindra Bhavana 

Engineering Deptt,

Sikha Satra 

Kala Bhavana

/
Oriya M. S. S, &  
Books - Library,

By upgrading the 
post in  the scale 
130- 280.

By converting two 
posts - one in  ’ C ’ 
grade and 1 in  F 
grade.

Temporary for 6 
months only.

Temporary for 4 

months.
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V IS V A rJB H iM T I

TIST OF ADDlTr^FAI-FOajS (TEACHrFG'-’ANt) NON TEACHING) 
rRT? \TED. UNDER ”NON-PLx\F"' DURING THE YEARS 1961-62 TO
1963-64 WIT'̂ '̂  THE-APPROVAI OF' ^HS GOMNriSSION (EXPEN DI'^E  
ON IVHICH IS PAY.YBLB FROM HAI'N'^NANGE GRANT) . ------

S. NO,. POSTS
N^. OF Deptts. to which S.anction letter 

POSTS attached. and iia+e.

3 -4 ■ ■ ■■ ■■ 5

1961-62'
1♦ Teaching staff (Hindi Medium Section -of 

Patha Bhavana)

1. Asstt. lecturer 
(27 5-650) 8

'2. READERS 16

F. 48-6/61 ecu-) 
Dt. 20-9-61.

• (8 posts filled  
against- 10 posts 
sanctioned by 
jthe Co’Tirfiission)

I I . Non-twachin;'.'posts .

1. Horticulture Offi- 
■ cer (325-740) 1 Horticulture ^

2., Garden Overseer 
■■ tl50-400)

-1 -ao- '

3.. Superintendent
(250-520)

1 Registrar's  Office

■4, Sr. Asstt. 
(150-400)

3 -do-

5. S tenof, raphe r 
(150-400)

1 -do-

6. Asstt. (130-280) 1 S’tpre & Estate

7. 'Private Secretary 
to V .C . (325-740)

1 V . C . ' s Office ...  ■■

8. Typist 
• (110-20U)

2 Registrar's  Office

English - 1 K 
Bengali - 1 K 
Sanskrit - 1 ][
Maths. - 1 i 
General » X
Science - 1 X 
■"Ti story. - 1 X 
Geography -1 X 
Psychology- 1 X

By converting 20^ ■ ■F.illo.d
posts of lecturers ir\fo 12 posts 
a i li t i on-a 1 Re a-d e r shi p s

F.?4- 6/60(CU ’-

■dt.. 7-4-.61 

■ ' "-do- . , ;

F.48-2/62tcUl 
dt-,.' :23-S-62 

• ^

•,-do-

- d 'o -

-do-

-do-

-do-

(Contd. . .  .38)



;

1 2 3 4 5
•

9 . University Engineer 
(Rs. 700-1250)

1 Engineering Deptt. F. 24-10/60(CUP) 
d t .2-3-62

10. /isstt. Engineer 
(350-900) 3 '

Engg. Depft. 

Civ il “ 2 
Electrical -1

-do-

11. Section Officer 
(Overseer) (1S0-3S0) 6 Engineeri-j-B Dept.t. -dO“

12. Draftman Gr. I 
(ISO-3 BO) , . . 1 -do- , .. ... -d.o-- ..

13... , Draftsman/Estimator 
iJrade il  (150-240) 1 -do- -do-

»•

14. Draftsman/Computor 
Gr. Ill  (Rs. llD-200) 1 -do-

■ J
-do-

15. Accountant (250-520) 1 -do- -do-

16. Head cierk (150-400)' 1 -do- -do-

17. Cashier (11^^200) i -do- -do-

IS. UDC (130-S30> ■ - '■ a -do- -do-

19. LDC (110-200) 3. -do- -do-

20. Steno-typist (130-2S0) 1 -do- -do-

• III .. PLAN POSTS MERGED UNDER’ 
BLOCK GRANT

1962-63 

••NON-TEACHING

22
F. 25-2/60(CUP) 
dt. 19-.12-r62.

1. Sr. Accountant 
(•250-520) 1 Central Accounts F.4S-2/62(CUP) 

dt. 22-6-62

. 2. Account Asstt. 
(130-2S0) 2 -d^- -do-

3. Asstt. (110-200) 1 Palli Samgathana 
Vibhaga

•F.4B-2/62(CUx^) 
dt. 7-5-62

4.- Storekeeper (110-200)

1963-64

NON-TEACHING

1 -do- -do-

Office Asstt. 
(110-200) 1 N .C .J .

F.4S-6/63(CUr) 
d t . 26- 12-63

Archaival Asstt, 
( Rs. 250-520) 1

s, * • •

Rabindra Bhavana

F. 1-10/63 (H) 
dt. 3-7-63 

(by upgrading 
the posts of 
Literary Asstt.

be met from 
B?''Gk crpf'nt)..



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

MEETING ;
DATED ; 5 November 1964

Item 2 (a) To approve the action taken on certain
matters,

(1) Banaras Hindu university. - Additional post of 
Lecturer in  Indian pnilosophy- and Religion

The Banaras Hindu university requested the 
University Grants Commission to sanction a post of 
Lecturer .in Indian philosophy and' Religion for^m eeti^ 
the requirement o’f the department of Indian philosophy 

•and Religion . The estimated expenditure for, the 
remaining period of the i l l  Five Ye.ar plan works out 
to Es. 9 ,000 /- , .The University has intim'at'ed that the 

-above expenditure of Es, 9 ,000/-  w ill be adjusted within 
the I I I  Five Year' plan allocation. The request of the 
university has been accepted.

• Banarks Hindu university - provision of additional 
. tacilities, for the.Department or psycnoiogy.

The Banaras Hindu university has requested the 
University Grants Commission ;to s.anctian the following 
additional facilities  for the department of--psychology 
at an estimated expenditure of Rs.33,400 (Recurjing and_ 
Non-recurring) for the remaining period of the Ilird  Five 

Year plan.

Estimated Expenditure

1 . Laboratory Assistant 1 Es. 3 ,000  
(Es.60-150)

2 . Laboratory peon (Literate) 1 ■ ........ 2 ,400
-1 CRs.‘75-95>

3 .' Equipment, for Workshop 3,5.00
4 .  Equipment and funriture 1 ,500
5 . Research Assistant 1-

(Es,200-10-300) Es. 4 ,5 0 0
6 . Special books , 5 ,000

Total; ' I}s..3a;40U" . .

The university has informed that the expenditure 
may be adjusted within the Ilird  Five Year Plan alio- 
cation. The request of the university has been accepted.

(3) Banaras Hindu university - creation of post of 
Dancing instructor for the women's college

The Banaras Hindu University Requested the 
university Grants Commission to approve the provision 
of the following facilities  at an, estitoated cost ot 
Rs.l5,500/- for the Worsen*s College during the Illtd  
Five Year pian period. ,

Estimated Expenditure

1, Dancing ins-tructor ' Es. 8 ,000  (R)
2,. contingencies of Es,lOOO/- p.m. Es, 1 ,500  (R)
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3. Costumes e tc ., Musica.. Instruments -Rs. 6 ,000  (NR) 
and Miscellaneous equipj^ients,

. Total (R & NR) ^ .1 5 ,5 0 0

The university has agreed to adjust the expenditure 
of Rs.15,500/- vrithin the Ilird  Five Year plan allocation.
The proposal of the university has been accepted,

(4) Request of the university of Lucknow for an 
additional grant for tne construction of €He 
Duiiding for psycHoiogy.

The university Grants commission approved a sum of 
Rs. 1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0  for the construction of the building for 
psychology and agreed to' share of the expenditure. The 
University submitted plans and estimates for Es.1 ,1 7 ,7 60  
which were approved. The share of the university Grants 
Commission amounting to Es.66,667 being f  of the approved 
cost of Es. 1 ,0 0 ,0 00  was paid. The Unive'rsity sought an 
additional grant for the building for psychology completed 
at a total cost of 'Rs.1 ,1 7 ,7 60  in view of the increase in 
the cost of building materials and certain additions made 
to the building. The university Grants Commission's share 
of the additional expenditure of Ss,17,760 @ -| is Rs.11,840/-, 
An additional grant of P.s,ll,840/- has been sanctioned to 
the univorsity.

(5) Viswa-Bharati - Appointment of 'Mr .Morimottp
* as' 'Adhyapaka- "in Japanese.'

The Vice-Chancellor, Visva-Bharati requested the 
university Grants Commission to. approve a post of 
Adhyapaka in Japanese language in the Reader's scale of 
pay (Rs.700-40-1100) for the remaining' period of Ilird 
Five Year Plan. The post was proposed to be offered to 
Shri Morimotto of Japan. This was accepted. ■

(6) I ndian School of international Studies - Con
version of pc^T~Tn~the Department of Asian S'^udies

For the development of the Department of West Asian 
Studies in the Indian School of international Studies a 
post of a Lecturer for Arabic and Persian was sanctioned 
by the U .G .C . under the 3rd Five Year plan. The school 
proposed that this post be converted into that of a 
lecturer in the field of Arab Social and cultural insti
tutions. The proposal v/as accepted.

(7) Nagpur university - Sanction of Research Fello>^s

The Nagpur University requested the University 
Grants Commission to sanction a research fellow of 
P-S.200/- p .m .(fixed) in the Department of Economics for 
study of problems on Community Development arid cooperation. 
The University also requested the Commission to extend 
the time limit of the Research Fellowships of (i )  Shri R .N . 
Soni in Hindi and ( i i ) 'S h r i  Y-Gopal Reddy: in Ancient 
Indian History''ac culture frorri" 1-12-63 to "31-5-64 and 
14-12-63 to '13-9-64 respectivelyi The University 
informed the Commission that the expenditure involved in 
this behalf would be adjusted within the Third plan 
allocation.

The above proposals of"the university for insti
tuting a fellowship of Rs.200/- p.m. and the extension
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of time limit of research fellowships of (i )  vShri R ,N .
Soni arid ( i i )  Shri Y.Gopal Reddy have been accepted 
on the usual sharing basis of 5 0 ;5 0 .

(8) Karnatalc Tjniversity - Construction o f  an Animal
House ~frr the Zoology Department - THird Five
Year' plan period.

in  July , 1964, tho Registrar, Karnatak Tjniversity 
submitted a proposal for a grant for the construction 
of an Ahimal House for the Zoology Department *at an 
estimated cost of te,17,004/- and sought Commission’ s 
approval for the same, a separate building for Animal 
House, it was pointed out, was necessary for the zoology 
Department.

The proposal of the Karntak Tjniversity was accepted 
on 19th August 1964 and sanction was accorded to a grant

■ of ■Ks,l7,004/- to the university for the, purpose, on the 
condition that this amount v/ould be found by suitable 
adjustment out of the total Non-recurring' grants allocated 
to ,the Karnatak Tjniversity for its development schemes 
during the- Third Five Year plan period,

(9) jadavpur University -• Additional Staff for the 
■Department of Geological Sciences '

The Jadavpur University is conducting a course in 
Applie'd Geology, the syllabus of which includes training 

•in mining technology -and ore dressing. Since it is 
d ifficu lt  to get adequately qualified teachers in these 
fields^ the University ' proposed to absorb oh its staff 
one C .S . I .R .  Pool Officer attached to it and who had 
considerable teaching and,research experience in these 
fields by offering him the post of a. Reader in  its 
Department of Geological Sciences.

The present' staff of this Department consists of 
one .professor, two Readers and ten Lecturers. One of 
the lecturers of thid Department has put in nearly 10 
years of .service with 6 years experience of teaching at 
the postgraduate' level and who 'at present is guiding and 
supervising research work of 5 postgraduate students. The 
university felt that unless due recognition v/as given t’o % 
his valuable work it would be d ifficult  to retain him on 
its 'staff.

The Tjniversity therefore proposed (a) to create an 
additional post of a Reader and (b) to upgrade one of the 
existing lecturers' posts in the Department to that of 
a Reader. Since both 'these proposals were intended to 
strengthen the teaching and research activities of the 
Department of Geological Sciences, they were accepted 
on the conditions (a) that the resulting expenditure 
would be included 'in the Third Plan recurring allocation 
approved for the university and (b) that the expenditure 
would be shared on the usual 50 :50 ^  basis between the 
University and the Commission. -

(10) Ra.lasthan university - Construction of four
rooms oh the first  floor of the (jeology
Laboratory BuiidingT ^

in  june, 1964 the Registrar. Rajasthan university 
submitted a pror>osal for the construction of four
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additional pooms on the first floor of the nev/ly constructed 
Geology Laboratory building ,at TJdaipur. The estimated cost 
of this construction was 3s.70,6l8/- . The university sought 
Commission's approval for the same'since the space already 
provided in the building constructed at a cost of Es.4 ,17 ,750 /-  
(U .G .,C ,'s  share being Es.2,78,500) during the Second plan was 
not sufficient to meet the teaching and research needs of 
the Department. The proposal of the Rajasthan University 
v/as s.ccepted on 10th August, 1964 and sanction was accorded 
to a grant of Rs,70,618/- to the University for the corxstruction 
of four rooms on the first floor of the Geology Laboratory 
building.

(11) Annamalai TTniversity - creation of an additional 
post of Reader In Chemical Engineering

At their meeting held on 7 .8 .1 9 63  (Item n o .4 0 ) ,  
the'Com.mission on the recommeridations of the A .I .C .T .E *  approved 
a scheme for the increase in intake in Chemical Engineering 
degree course from 30 to 60 at the College of Engineering, 
Annamalai university. The additional staff recommended by 
the a .I * C .T .E .  under the scheme included four posts of 
Readers. The university vide its letter dated the 10th 
September, 1 9 64 'submitted a proposal for the creation of an 
additional post of Reader for teaching instrumentation. _ - 
Since the proposal, was in accordance with the recommendations 
of the A .I .C .T .E .  on the subject, the proposal for c^-c.ation 
of an additional post of Reader in the Department of Chemical 
Engineering, Annamalai university involving an estimated 
expenditure of Es,10,000/-  p .a . (to ‘be shared on 50 ;50  batfis) 
vms accepted vide letter No.F .3- 46/63(T) dated 6 ,1 0 .1 9 6 4 .

(12) 3anaras Hindu university - .provision of Students' ameni tie.q 
at Technical Co'llegesT'

The commission at its meeting held on 26th April,
1961 accepted the recommendations of the A .I .C .T .E .  to provide 
various students’ amenities in technical institutions and 
accordingly proposals were invited from the different 
Universities.

The Banaras' Hindu university submitted, a proposal for 
the construction of-Common - Room, Cafeteria, Tuck-shop and 
dispensary for the three Technological Colleges v iz . College 
of Engineering, College of Mining and"Metallurgy and college 
of Technology at a cost of Es.2 ,05 ,655/-  and for a total 
plinth area of 12600 sq .ft .

On receiving the comments of the C .P .W .D . thereon and 
taking into consideration the fact that facilities  for health 
services already exist in the University for the engineering 
and technological students as well, the proposal of the 
university was accepted for a total plinth area of 8839 sq .ft . 
at a total cost of Es.1 ,76 ,314/-  (vide our letter No.F.IO- 
2 /62 (T ) dated September 19, 1964).

(13) M.S .university of Baroda - Construction of a new 
building Tor the "chemica!! Engineering' Department

On the rec.ommendations of A. I*C .T .E . j the Commission 
at its meeting held on 1st May, 1962 approved the con
struction of buildings for the introduction of a degree 
course in Chemical Engineering at M .S . university of Baroda
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far a. .plinth ŝ reo. o^-28yQQ0 s q .f t . at. an estimated cost-of 
Rs*.4j83,42'oA ■('ther.CoMisfe'|oii> s , 50%' share/ being ,2 ,'4i, 710 /- ).

in  '^ufie,-’.1964,' tHfe'university'submitted plans and 
estimates for a plinth area of 28,l6'6 s q .f t . involving an 
estimated expenditure of Ks.6 ,4 2 ,0 00 /- . The Plans were 
accepted provisionally subject ,t,o the rates, being confirmed . 
by %he Local PiW.D..

• bn.re.,ceipt...of. the requisite certificate issued by the 
P .W .D . for a total cost of Es.6 ,3 9 jOOO/-.,. ..necessary sanction 
for an additional expenditure of Rs, 1 ,55 ,580 /-  (6 ,39 ,000 /-  ninus 

. 4 ,8 3 ,4 20 /- )U .G *C . share• thereof being'Rs. 7 7 j790/- and'
raising the total TJ.G.C.^s share from 2,41,-710/- to Es,3 ,19 ,500/-  
f6r construction.of the Chemical Engineering building, M .S . 
university of Baroda was conveyed to the university vide 

, commission's letter N P .F .3-2/62(T) dated September 28 ,. 1964.

,C:t4');!HafpUr 'University -''B’ahctiori o f  grants'Tor' introduction
........... '■"-ot a 3-year B.fecn/Course in "nil Technology at the

Laxmlnarayan institute o't- Tecnnoldgy,' Nagpur*  ̂ “

in  April, 1 9 6 4 , the Nagpur University submitted a pro- 
,posal;.for_;tha-...intr,ddi:ic±.tdn of -a.3.-ry-ear' d.dgr.fie‘. course in o i l  

, Technology at the Laxitiinarayan institute'..of Technology, 
^ [a g p u r . The pr'oposal v/a.s forwarded' to ‘the All ind:ia:^Council 
^ • o r  Technical fedtic-atioh for a-dv'.ic'e. The: Mi'histi-y p.f .Education 

un'd^r their 'letter' NoyF'.26.-2'2/6^.5• dated the 27‘th-J.uljy.', 1964 
ihfoi^d-  'that' -'the' A.’ i  iC'.T..E'.. ha.d approye'd the ijnlversi-ty» s 
.proposal-inv0 lvihg an annual re'cXirring' expendi^ur'e,; of 
Ks.28,p'00/*-'; for s'taf.f;'and cd.nt-inge-hcies. ’ "

acci 
Rs, 
per

N O 3- 36/64(T) dated, the 14.'8.1964'.’ ‘ ’

(15) Bombay university - proposal for the training of 
-'■.r..-t~eaGners-.. in,..vMatnematlcs at the ..c.ontre-.-o'iT7a:vanced 

:.-.:.„._S.t.udy in  Hath-ematjcs.. ^

. The Centre of Advanced Study in Mathematics at Bombay 
U n iv ^ s it y  proposed to introd.uce'"''as o.he of' its activities , 
a S'bheme for enabling teachers' of Mathematics in the ‘ '-' 
affiliated' colleges to' spend a year 'of study at the Centre.
The Centre proposes to pay the te.achers stipends equivalent 
to Aheir monthly -salaries (with allowances') instead o.f 
giving them other junioi^ of .senior,' fellowship.*-. The purpose 
of the 'scheme was to give teachers an'opportunity to 
improve'their,.subject-matter .bac-kgrouhd by enabling .them to 
talse part in -the 'mathematical activities or the Centre,.,
The Cefitfe requested the acce'ptance of the Scheme by the 
UGC in  view of the fact that two' teachers had already been 
selected to participate in the programme on study leave 
without pay from their parent institutions, T-he'^pr-oposal 
was accepted, as a special ease .in  view of the 'fac-t that 
this activity of the Centre would help in  a ’ long term' 
in  service training 'to  teachers engaged in  teaching mathe
matics at College level. -However, the centre was informed 
that it^would be preferable that all appointments of this 
nature in future years are made against the research 
fellovrships approved for the .Centre,
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(16) permission to Shri R .S . Mishi-a, junior Research 
Fel'iov"'iri HisTory to ~sif~ for tne Diploma Examl- 
nation 'in AJ^chaeoXogy i'n APi’iTT

Shri R .S .M is h r a  who has been selected for the award 
of a Junior Research Fellowship in Ancient Indian History 
and Archaeology to work on ."The Development of Brahmni 
script in Northern India during the 3rd to 6th Gentry A .D ."  
at Bonaras Hindu university requested the Commission to 
allov7 him to appear at the Diploma in Archaeology Exami
nation of the Banaras Hindu university in April 1965.
On the recommendations of the Supervisor and Head pf the 
Department of Ancient Indian History & Culture, Banaras 
Hindu university, university Grants Commission has allowed 
him to sit for the Examination, as a special case.

(17) permission to Shri K-V. Subba Rao, junior Research 
Fellow in Hindi to continue his M .A .(F inal) Studies 
T n  Linguistics at K«M. institute or Hindi Studies ‘ "
&  Linguistics V Agra during the tenure of his 
fellowship

Shri K .V . Subba Rao, who has been selected for the 
award of a junior Research'Fellowship.'in'H^ndi to work on 
’ i'inguistic Study of common Vocabulary in Hindi and Telugu! 
at K»M»institute of Hindi Studies and Linguistics. Agvb. 
University requested the Commission to allow him to con
tinue his studies in the M .A.'(Final) classes and-'appear at 
the Examination in April, 1965. On the? recommendations of 
the Director of the institute and the Registrar, Agra 
university, the Commission has agreed to accede to his 
request as a special case,

(18) u tilization  of services of the retired teachers - 
Shri Sri Ram Sharma.

Shri Sri Ram snarma vjorked under the U.G.C.Scheme of 
"U tilization  of the Services of retired teachers" from 
1 6 .7 .1 963  to 17 .9 .1963  at panjab University, Chandigarh.
He requested the' Commission to transfer his award from 
t^anjab university to D .A .V . College, jullundur. On the 
recommendation of the Selection committee which met on 
22nd July, 1964 the Commission has agreed to accede to his 
request and has decided that the normal tenure of two 
years in case of prof.Sharma may be counted from the date 
he joins D .A ,V . college, Jullundur and the previous award 
under v/hich he worked at panjab university may be deemed 
to have terminated on 1 7 .9 .1 9 6 3 .

(19) post Graduate Research scholarship in Humanities - 
Shri Asim Kumar~B^dhan; permission to take up part 
time' teaching assignment.

Shri ASim Kumar B-ardhan was awarded a University 
Grants commission post-Graduate Research Scholarship of 
the value of Es.200/- p.m. with effect from 21 .3 .1 9 6 2 .

Shri Asim Kumar took up a part-time teaching 
'assignment at Surendranath College under Calcutta Uni
versity from 10 .8 .1963  to 28 .2 ,1 9 6 4 . .Shri A.K.Bardhan 
has been permitted to take up the part-time teaching_ 
assignment with an honorarium of Rs.80/- p.m. along with 
the scholarship, as a special case, on the recommendation 
of the University.
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(20) ' FlnQnolal assistance to teachers in universities
and Colleges for under taking research \jotM - 
awards 'during ^

On the recommendation of the experts, the following 
four teachers have'been granted financial assistance for 
.research during 1964-65 in addition to the teachers already 
...selected during the current year ;

Name &  ’T itle  Amount
Designation

Dr.Ham pratap Singh Histochemical studies Es,1,000/-  
Botany Department, during the develop-
B .R . college, Agra, ment of seeds in flo 

wering plant.

'Dr.K .Rudraiah  Study of magnete Es, 1 ,0 0 0 A
Mathematics hydrodynamic flow
Department, Central betv;een two cylinders 
College,
Bangalore,

Dr-.Sharad KUmar, A cytological and Es. *4,000/-
Pr.of.-of patho- cytochemical study
logy, Lady of Leukaemias
lidrdinge college,
New Delhi.

Shpi Samiuddin impact of co-operatives Rs. 1,000/-
Department of on the intensive Agri-'
commerce, cultural District
Aligarh Muslim programme with reference '
universityj ’ to Aligarh D istrict .
Aligarh. . ' . . ■

(21) Approval for the payment of the differaice  , 
b~eween tne scale and the old' scale - 
of pay fo r■ Lecturers qj:',.Sri Vehkateswara 
university-"as~"a^~allowance for the perio'd

. it*i^s°m eeting‘ ieid^on. 5th August, 1964., the . 
Commission decided that in-the case of those Lecturers 
of S r i  V-enkateswara university who wfere hot found e l i 
gible for the UGC scale of Es.400-800,- the difference 
between their pay in the UGC grade and that, in the old 
scale of the.university be paid on the usual sharing 
basis as an allowance for the years 1962-64. subject 'to 
the State Government accepting the universi-cy’-s proposal- 
Since'.the university implemented the scheme from 1 .4 .1 9 6 1  
and disbursed the arrears to the above teachers from that 
date, the payment.of an allowance representing the 
difference between their salaries in  the UGC grade and 
the university scales of pay has been approved for the 
period 1 .4 '.1961 , to 3 1 .3 .1 9 6 4 .

V

(22) Financial assistance for salary revision
ol" College' teachers appointed in the collefg  
grades, during the' Third plan 'period.

•' 1'' .

During the-Second Plan, the Commission gave 
assistance to the colleges towards the salary revision 
of teachers appointed in  the college scales after the 
colleges had implemented the UGC scheme. Since the 
commission has not undertaken any further revision of 
scales of pay of college teachers during the Third



plan, it has been agreed that the above procedure be 
adopted in the case of colleges v/hich implemented the 
scheme during the current* plan period.

(23) , Extension of water-coller scheme to Agi*i-
cultural, Medical and Veterinary College's.

AS d.ecided by the Commission at its meeting 
held on the 6th November, 1963, grants are being paid 
to Arts, Science, Commerce and Teachers' Training 
Colleges for the purchase of water-collers to the extent 
of 50%  of the actual cost subject to a maximum of 
Es.2500/-.- AS the Ministry of-Food and Agriculture and 
the M inistry'of Health have no scheme under which 
Agricultural/veterinary and Medical-Colleges could be 
sanctioned grants for the purchase of \\rater-collers it 
has been decided, to extend the scheme of water-collers 
to Agricultural, Veterinary and Medical colleges 
recognised under Section 2 (f )  of the university Grants 
commission Act.

(^4) Revival of the scheme of the Non-Resident
Students Centre in pet lad College,..~petla^.

A scheme for the establishm.ent of non-resident 
students centre in the petlad College, petlad at an esti
mated cost of ^3.51,453/- was approved and a grant of 
Es.35,000/- was sanctioned to the college in December, 1962. 
The approval of the scheme vras cancelled as the College 
could not implem.ent the proOGct for more than a year, in 
September, 1964, the College assured that the construction 
work would be started immediately and completed during
1964-65, and requested the commission to revive the scheme. 
Accordingly, the scheme for the construction of non-resident 
students centre in the petlad college, petlad has been 
revived and the cpllege has been permitted to proceed with 
the construction work.

(25) payment of T'ext-Book Library grant

At its meeting held on 5th February, 1964, the 
commission decided to pay grahts on cent per cent basis 
to'about 4 to 5 hundred Arts/science/commerce Colleges 
for the establishment of’ text-book libraries, the 
commission’ s contribution being limited Iis,10,000/-' 
in the case of undergraduate colleges and I&.15,000/- in 
the case of post-graduate colleges. On this basis colleges 
having an enrolment of 500 students (270 in the case 
of colleges affiliated to the State universities of U .P .)  
are.being assisted under the scheme.

.Though M .D . college of Social Service is an' 
integral part of Gujarat vidyapith and has 250 students 
on rolls, a grant of Ks. 10,000/- has been sanctioned to 
the Vidyapeeth for a text-book libary in this college 
as a special case, to meet the pressign needs of this 
for a library of this kind.

(26) Delhi university constituent colleges -
Maintenance' Grants - payment of -

"Maintenance grants to the constituent colleges 
of Delhi University is paid by the tt. q .c . on the basis 
of 90^ of the net deficit i .e .  approved expenditure 
minus approved income.. 'Accounts, duly audited, for the
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•. year 19.62-63 In respect of , Hindu college^ Delhi, received 
through the-Delhi university'have been finalised.and 
admissible grant worked out ;and sanctioned as T?s.4,0'5,000/-
in accordance with the; rules,- •'

•'i

2 , 'The Cominlsgiba in tjieir meeting held on 
5 .'8 ,64  (vide item ,2(a> — ’Appendix I  (134 (ivg) &(vd) - 
approved the-payment of maintenance grants as Rs,.8-,229/- 
and Ss. 13,976/-  in  respect of Delhi College (B.Vening 
classes) Delhi and P .G .D .A .V . College, (Evening Classes)
New Delhi for 'the  years 1960-61 and 1961-62 respectively. 
Subsequently on clarification  of-certain points’, further 
maintenance grants amounting to Es.450/- and Rs.665/- 
have been paid to thfe D'elhi College (Evening classes)
Delhi and p .G .D .A .V . college (Evening cla-sses) New Delhi 
for 19^0-61 and 1961--62 respectively.. This brings the 
total maintenance grant paid to the above .colleges to 
Rs.8.679/- and K s .l4 ,6 4 lA  for 1960-61 and' 1961-62 res
pectively, • ■ . -

(27) . Shyamlal College - Construction pj? various 
B^ldings'<!fr - Approval ot" Plans and pre
liminary Estimates o t * '^

' ••

The shyamliJLo. College sent "proposal for the 
. c o ^tr u c tib n  of various college Buildings and submitted 

'■plaris and preliminary estimates thereof. On the 
recommendations of the C .p .W .D . the plans- and preliminary 

/■■-■•.estimates of the following buildings have,,;‘b-een approved 
'for the amounts mentioned against 'each

1) 'Main Building - Bs-. 10^64,600/-  . (Subject to* pro-
■ ' ■• '■ portionate reduc-

. - ' tion due to
reduction in teachers 

' - - Tooms),

■2.) Staff Quarters - 88,15(3/-
■ ■ for Teachers ,« j;,.-. ..

..3) Miscellaheo,us Items- Ss*;... >19,'^007- ■ " .

'4) principalB-- '' - Bs. 42 ,274/-
residence ' , ___ -

•
The commisslQn’ s assistance w ill''^s usual 

be on 50*50 bas^s and would be .determined on the com
pletion cost - The areas-pro'Vided in  the building are 
in  accord'anc,e....va-th-''t'He norms laid down by the 
commission'. ' ‘ ’

• (28) Daulat Ram-College (Formerly pramila College)
■-c'ons true tion .or college teuilding'~-

The D.a.ulat'Ram college (Formerly ■pramila 
college) sent proposal for the construction of college ' 
Building and comp.ound wall and submitted the plans and 
estlmd;tes thereof.- These were s^ru-binized by the
C .p .W .D . On .the basis of the tendered cost accepted the 
cost of the Building and compound wall would be as 

under ‘

 ̂ . 1 )  Main guilding ' Es. 1 0 ,4 7 ,1 3 ^ /-
(incl-uding Services . ,
&  Architect’ s- fees)

2t) compound wall Rs. 78 ,28l/-
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The commission's assistance w ill , as usual, be 
on 50; 50 basis and w ill be worl^ed out on the completion 
cost. The areas in buildings have been broadly provided, 
in accordance with the norms laid down by the Commission.

(29) Pvoorkee university - Naming of Women’ s Hostel -

Th© .Roorkee university approached the commission 
'with the request that the v/omen's hostel being built with 
the University Grants commission assistance be permitted 
to be named as'"'Sarajni Dhavan-' after Smt.Sarojni Naidu.
The proposal has been accepted and the university 'informed. 
(
(30) impact of N .C .C . training on teaching

discipline etc. in universities .-

university Grants Commission in their meeting 
held on 7 .8 ,1963  (item No. 11) while considering the 
recommendations of G .A .B .E . decided that a small Committee 
may be appointed to enquire as to how the scheme of N .C .C . 
is being implemented including its impact on teaching, • 
discipline e tc ., in the universities, as Government of 
India have now appointed an 3d,ucation Commission who^will 
consider the question of compulsory N .C .C . training in the 
universities, it has been decided that the committee 
proposed above may not be appointed and the problem be 
referred to the Education commission, Th® matter has, . 
there, been referred to them.

(31.) Travel grant to teachers for attending 
conference abroad.

S .N O . Name of the 
university

Name of 
the teacher

Details of the 
conference to 
be attended

Amount
sanctioned.

bÛ A or travel 
expenses.

T~, poona university Dr .M.Vf.
Chiplonkar

2.  b .H .university  Dr.I.M .Gupta

3 . Calcutta Univ. D r .A .N.S'aha

vjorld conference 
or Rj.dio Meteyoro- 
logy at Boulder,
Colorado (U .S .A .)  
in Sep t .1964

International Con- Actual travel 
gress on ches't dis- expenses 
eases at Mexico 
in October 1964.-

1st world fat con
gress at Hamburg 
(West Germany) in 
October 1964,

50^ of travel 
expenses

4 .  Agra university Dr.M.P.Meh-
rotra

5. Sri Verilcates\7ara Dr.M.Y.Nayadu

6 , 1 .1 .sc  .Bangalore Dr.p .L.Nara- 
simha Rao.

international Commi- -do- 
ttee Chemotheraphy 
& Eighth international 
Congress on Chest 
diseases in October 1964,

symposium on Host -do-
parasite Relations 
in Plant pathology at 
Budapest in October 1964 .

International Sym- Actual travj 
posium on jsothi- 'expenses /  
olyanates at Smo- 
lenice (Czechoslo
vakia) In October, 1964'*

>
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S »NOi

(32)

Name of the 
College

The following grants have been sanctioned 

to the collegesT

purpose Approved
Cost

U .G .C .
share

(i )

( i i )

( i i i )

(iv)

(
(V)

(Vi)

(v ii)

(v i i i )

. (ix )

(X)

(x i)

(x i i )

(x i i i )

(xiv)

(XV)

(XVi)

B .S .A .  College,
Mathura (Agra 
U n iv ersity ),

S .K .K .Degree  College 
Etawah (Agra U ni
versity) ,
S,M .college,Chandausi 
(Agra university ).
Arya Mahila Degree 
College, Varanasi. 
(Banaras university ).

Gopalganj College, 
Gopalganj (Bihar 
u n iv ers ity ),
Goa Education 
Societys* Dhampe 
College of Arts 
&  Science, Goa, 
panjim (Bombay 
u n iv ersity ),
Sri Durgaji Degree 
college, Chandesar 
(Gorakhpur University) 
Sheth H .p .Arts &  S .M . 
Panchal Science 
College. Talod 
(Gujarai; university ). 
Hitkarni Mahavidyalaya 
Jabalpur
(Jabalpur University). 
J .G .College  of 
commerce, Hubli 
(Karnatak university),- 
Catholicate college, 
Pathanamthitta.
(Kerala university . 
S t .Jo h n ’ s College, 
palayamlottai.
(Madras university ). 
Veerasaiva College, 
Bellary (Mysore 
u n iv e rs ity ).
R .B .V .R ,R .W om en’ s 
college, Hyderabad 
(Osmania u n iv e rs ity ).

New Science College 
Hyderabad
(osmania University) 
Savitri Girls College, 
Ajmer (Rajas;^han 
u n iv ers ity ),

installation  of 25,000/-  12,500/-

Expans ion of
Science Education 1,81,143/-

2 ,1 0 ,3 6 5 / .  

6 7 ,8 0 6 /.

-do-

improvement of 
laboratory and 
library fa c il i 
ties .
construction of 
Library building.

Construction of 
women's Hostel

43,702/-

1 ,4 2 ,0 9 4 / .

Expansion of 1 ,28 ,000 /-
Science Education

construction of 
hostel.

2 ,69 ,274 /-

C6nstruetion of 61,900/-
Library-cum-reading 
h all.
Construction of 
Men’ s Hostel

Construction of 
Library building

construction of 
staff quarters.

r , 61,027/-  

71,874/-  

1 ,05 ,000 /-

purchase of Labo- 2 ,02 ,058 /-  
ratory Equipment 
(?: Library Books, 
i) purchase of 18,000/-

Hostel fur
niture*

i i )  Purchase of I- 95,000/-  
Sci^nea equipment. 

Construction of 1 ,25 ,000 /-  
library and labo
ratory buildings.
Construction of 48,630/-
Library building.

90,000/-

1,05 ,182/-

45,200/-

29,135/-

1 ,0 6 ,5 7 0 / .

60 ,000/-

1 ,34 ,637 /-

25,000/-

80,510/-

47,916/-

4 9 , 555 /-

1 ,34 ,705 /-

13,500/-

63,333/-

83,333/-

32,420/-



University Grants Commission 
• • •

Meeting s

, -Dated ^th November, 64.

Item No. g(b). To receive items of information

1. Modif-ied terms and conditions of service for the 
Russian Language Teachers whose .gervlce.q arp7 to 
be secured for Indian Universities nnd9.r.. the 
Ii3dQ_rr,S_SR.._Cul1;ur aL._5xc^ ■ Prngr.amme L9 €4- 65-i

■ The Commission vide. Resolution No,40 dated the 6th Novem
b er , 1963 accept^ed the terms and conditions suggested by the Ministry 
of Education relating to the deputation of Russian language teachers 
to Unlversitlos in  Irdia under the Indo-USSR Cultural Bxchahge Pro
gramme for 19 64- 65.

The modified terms and conditions embodied In  the'contract 
signed by the representatives of the Governments of India and the 
USSR are noted below*-

1 . The teachers of the Russian language shall be designated 
as visitirig Lecturers.

2. The Russian Language teachers shall be deputed for a 
period of two yesff s >d.,th the understanding that this period .can be 
prolonged.

•In the ’case :o f woman teiacher,^ who has family ,rn U.S.SR, the 
in it ia l  period- of deputation shall be for a period :of one, y^ar ,■ which 
can be extended for one year more. ' - r ‘

3. Each teacher shall be paid a monthly salary of pc,'350/- 
(Rupees. three hundred and fifty  only).- ■

The monthly salary shall be calculated a s ' frqm'■^.he date 
of the teachers'’ leaving Moscow for the plaice o f t h ^ l r  wt?rk in 
India  until their return to Moscow,

Should a teacher stay in  India In  any month less than a 
fu ll  calendar month the payment shall be effec-ted at the rate of 
i /3 0th  of the monthly salary per day,' .

'4 , The'University/InstltutG shall provide at their own

expense*- • ■. :

(a) the teachers with adequate furnished office" and 
laboratory e:qulpped to enable them to carry^.put

/! ' the work assigned, transport, fa c ilit ie s  for* . 
business trips, as well as safety precautions 
against acoldents during their wark.

The teachers will be proi^'ded with stationery on the 
same terms as the teachers of similar status'of the 
Uniyersity/Institute.

(b) the teachers and their families with suitably fur
nished living accommodation, air-conditioning and 
refrigerator as well...as' electricity and v^ater 
supply. In c a s e  suitable acco'mmodatlon is.not

•available , ' accommodation'yi 11 be. provided In  a 
first-class hotel at the place o f  the teacher’ s 
residence ..and/or during their business trips in  

Ind'la.'

5 , The University/Institute shall-.b-dar the travelling ^
expenses of the' teachers and their fa m iH e '.fro m  Delhi to the 
Unlversity/'Instltute on com.mencement of their duties, and from 
the University/Institute to Delhi upon finishing their :dutles.

p . t ,o .
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6, The University/Institute shall pay board and lodging
expenses of the teacher an3 his family, consisting of wife 
and minor children, during enforced and necessary halt in 
New Delhi din arrival from Moscow at the time of joining his 
duties and on h is  way back after completion of h is  duties?
Subject to a maximum of ten days.

7 . All costs of duty travel in India will be paid by the
University concerned at the rates applicable to teachers of 
similar status in the University/Institute. The teacher will 
be entitled to travel by Air-conditioned Coacjh and/or by Air, 
\^ile travelling on duty in  Ir f ia , wherever these facilities  

are Sivallable.

8̂  The teachers shall be entitled to paid leave accord-'
ing to-the leave rules of the University/Institute concerned 
subject to a minimum of 30 days' leave per each school year 

of the teachers’ stay in India.

A teacher may be allowed to spend such month’ s leave 
in  the USSR only after he has rendered one school year service,

9 (-a) Should any of the teachers including their families 
fa ll  ill  for any reason or due to any accidents, they will be_ 
provided, free of charge, with adequate medical services, Inclu
ding hospitalization, as well as drugs while being in a hos- 
p itali otherwise the cost of drugs shall be paid by the 

teachers from their own account*,

(b) in the event of illness of the'teachers while they
are staying in  India , the University/Institute shall pay full' 
salaries during the first month and half of the salaries 
during the second month of illness.

I f  the sickness of any of the teachers continues 
beyond two months, the teacher w ill be reiolaced at the 

expense of' the Soviet side.

10, The expenses coTinected with the recall or replacement 
o-f any of the teachers for reasons not depending upon the 
University-Institute shall be borne by the Soviet dide,

11, The teachers shall observe all work rules and regu
lations being in  "'force at the University/Institute.

12, The University/Institute shall pay the amount of 
income-tax that might be imposed on the teachers during 

stay in  Indian

13, Payments under the present contract shall be effected 

in  Indian Rupees. . ....

14, Each invoice shall be paid within 20 days of receiving 
it,' The sum payable by the nniversity/Institute in Indian 
Rupees shall be credited to. the account of the Bank for Foreign 
Trade of the USSR with the Reserve Bank of India

According to clause 4(b) the TTv'ivorsity/Institute 

shall have to provide a t ,its  own expense, the teachers con
cerned and their families with suitably furnished living 
accommodation, air-conditioning and refrigerators as well as 
electricity and water suprily. The Bombay and Rajasthan Uni
versities have sought financial assistance for implementing 
the programme. These requests are being exa,mined,

p, t» o.
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2. To receive a note on the imT^lementatlQn of Item .%....5Q 
nf thfi Tntio-Soviet Ciiltnral S-irehange Programme ,fofof the TndQ-So..viat_Ci3lti;ir.aI 
the year 1965-64..

The Indo-Soviet Cultural Bxchange Programme .for_ the 
year 19 63- 64 included an item relating, t'p the training of 
three Irdian scientists in U. S. S. R, in the field  of Solid 
State Physics for a pe.riod of six months. The University 
Grants-Commission was-.aliocated by the Ministry of Education 
one place under this item for implementation. Candiaature 
of Dr, B.B,Tripath-i ,• Department of Physics, Banaras Hindu 
University ,-Was recommended for training i n U .  S. S.R . under 
t^his programme. Dr, _^ripathi was to have left for U ,S»S ,R , 
earlier in April, 19M  but the v isit  v;as postponed till'
October, 19 64 as desired by the Soviet authorities. D r .;

. Tripathi has since left for U,,S,'S,R, on 9th October, 1964,

3. Tn receive a note regarding the v isit  ‘of In d ian 
feilnwq to U .S . S.R . under United Nations Bxnanjlad. 
Prn^:j?amme of Technical Assistance for tha blenhlu.ia 
•19 63- 64.

The U ,N ,B ,S .C .O . ’ s plan of operation for the'Centres 
of Advanced' Study pro;]bct in  Indian .Universities provides for 
the biennium .19  63-64 , v isits  of eight I r̂ 3i an teachers to 
U.S.-S.R, for training for a total period 'of ninety six man-

months.

The Commission on the recommendations of the Directors 
of the concerned 'Centres' recommerded the names of the '.following 
eight candidates for training i n U .S .S .R .  during biennium 19 63- 64 5

1. Dr; V. P. Dug gal,
Department of Physics, ' . ■■
University of Delhi.

2. Dr. S .K ,M uk&rjee,
■Department of Chemistry,
Delhi University.

3. Shri M. S. Vijayaraghava,
Department of Geology,
Osmania University.

I

4. Shri S. Thyagaraja Rao ,
Physics Department,
Madras -University.

5. Prof. T. V.Desikachary ,
Department of Botany,

■Madras university.

6. Shri P .G h o ^ ,
Department of Applied Mathematics,
Calcutta University.

7. Dr. S .C .G anguli,
■ ' Department of .Applied Mathematics,

Calcutta University.

8. Dr. D .D . Malik,
Department of Applied Mathematics,

• C^ilcutta university.

p, t , o.
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■ " Th'o f i r s t  four teacRers indicated i 
U . S. S. R, duMrig/Sep'tember-October 19 64, D; 

Department of B o tany , Madras U n iv e rs ity  is  
t i o n  to leave for U. S, S. R,„ due. to domestic 

rem ainirg  three teachers from C alcutta  Uni'
T  T T  O  C* TD _ 1 - _____^ J_T .

Th'o f i r s t  four teachers indicated above le f t  for

Dr ; D e s ik a c h a r y ,

■-S not i n  a posi- 
..c reasons . The

----- ^  ---- ---- - ---  s^iiiversity are
expected to leave for  U. S. S, R. very shortly.

4. Women's University. Brnnbav. Pnrchaga
of .egy ip mgnt for-_Chemistry and Biology l^bnrn- 
torles of the Home Science Department at BoTnbav 
Centre - Third Five Year Plan.

On the recommendations of Third P l a n 'V i  si ting Commit-
I I r-\ yyiVM*? -r r  /■̂ — ________  ^  * .1 .______ ___ i-» _  ^  a  ^

f  ’=<•. 2 ,0 0  ,000/-  
quipment

W 4J.W  .1. X  J L U  X J _  a , . ' 1 V J .  t j X  O

t e e ,  the Commission approved a-total expenditure o 

(Com m ission ’ s 75%, share being p̂ . 1 ,5 0 ,0 0 0 /- )  fo r  equipiaoni, 

f o r  post-graduate section  o f  the Homo Science Department at the 
Bombay Centro of the S. v .D .T .  Women’ s U n iv e r s it y ,  Bombay.

2. In  Ju ly  19 64 , the R e g is t r a r ,  S. N .D .T .  Women-^s U n iver
s i t y ,  Bombay, requested- the Commission that the U n iv e rs ity  

may bo permitted to u t i l i s e  a sum of pc. 3 0 ,0 00 /-  f o r 't h e  pur

chase  of equipme,nt-for und er .graduate  Chemistry and B io logy  
la b o ra t o r ie s  oUt of the total expenditure of 2 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 /-  ' 
referred  to. abo ’̂ 70. The -oroposal o f  the U n iv e r s ity  was accep
ted on I5th  September 1964*

5 "  B j i ^ a i J n s U t u t e 'o f  Techno lo g y , Ranchi -. Starting  
.. Q f  a Departmont of Space reer-^ ng and Rocketry.

The B i r l a  In s t it u t e  o f  Technology , Ranchi i s  intending  
to estab lish  a fu l l  fledged Department of Space Engineering  
and^ Rocliietry v/ith a view  to tra in  young graduate Sngineers  in  

the .ifleld^ '^d  give  .them the necessary  theoretical  background 
and practic-ai; train ing  in^the  d i f f e r e n t  branches  of Space 

Bngineering  and' liocketry. I t  w i l l  serve as a nucleus  of- 

w e ll  -qualified persons  i n  various  dl:.sc±plines of  Aerospace" 
S ng in eering  for...conducting and 'sUper'.vfsing o r ig in a l  work i n  
the f i & i d .  The new'Dep.artment hopes to d e s ig n ,  develop and 

test.- sm^ll sc ien tif ic , rocketsi and instrumented payload s.

The Institute" aims at g iv in g  a two-year post-graduate 
course  leading  to M. Sc. Degree . .. The mni'mum q u a l if ic a t io n s  

for  entry to the course w i l l  be f i r s t  .Degree" in  M echanical , 
E l e c t r i c a l ,  Tele-Communication or Chemical Bnginoeri ng ;’from 
any recognised. U n iv e rs ity  in  In d i a .  The student's would be-- 
o ffe r e d  f e l l o w s h i p s 'o f  at  least  R-. 4 0 0 /- .p .  m. with  a prdvi'sdon 
fo r  another F̂ . 500/- a y&ar  for  travelling , expenses. ' ‘

This pro ject  w il l  en ta il  a capital  e x p e n d i t u r e o f  
29 ,19 , 600/- and a recurring  exp enditure“ of 7 ,6 8  ,lOO/- 

d u r in g  the f i r s t  three years. Shrl B.M,B.irla has  already  
made a v a ilab le  to the Institute ' a sum of  iO lakhs in  the 

f i r s t  instance with an assurance to provide- necessary re c u r 
r in g  expenditure.

U n t il  ^ f f i c i e n t  In d ia n  trained personnel are a v a il 
a b l e ,  the I n s t i t u t e ,  through INCOSPAR, -will supplement itis 

e x istin g  s ta ff  with fo re ign  teachers ^lo  w i l l  be s p e c ia l is t s  
i n  the f i e l d s  in  which the Department is  not p a r t ic u la r ly  
strong,  ̂ About h a l f  a dozen  outstanding  In d ia n  S c ie n t is t s  
and Engineers  who are at p resent  working i n  Industry  and 
U n i v e r s it ie s  i n  the Wost j may b e  persuaded to r e t u r n  to 
Irt’ i a  and form nucleus o.f the s t a f f .

p,# t. o»
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andPpof. G .B .Pant , Research Professor of Mathematics, anc 
Incharge Rocketry, who was appointed by the Institute 
to investigate the prelim inaries, has a detailed project 
report aftqr visiting a number of Universities and In sti

tutes of the World,

Over 150 students have already applied to join 
this new course and a majority of them - over 70 per cent 

are first class degree holders.



University Grants Commission

Item No,3 :

Meeting:
f

5th November, 1S64.

To approve the’ 'statement of grants ^released after the 
last meeting of the University Grants." Commiasion held 
on 7th October. 1964.___________ _̂_______________________■ . . -____

P L A N

Name of the Unaversity Purpose Grant released

1. Agra Purchase of Library books & 25 ,000 
journals for Science subjects.

Seminar on teaching of Hindi 10,000 
for teachers in Agra Univ.

Travel grant to Shri V. P®ri 
to. attend X International 
Botanical Congress at,, 
Edinburgh in August, 1964',

Travel grant to Dr. P.N . 
Awasthi for attending 2nd 
Congress of Asia Pacific 
Academy of Ophthaimology at 
Melbourne.

101

655

' , '3,703Travel grant to Dr. M.P.
Mehrotra to attend International 
Committee of Chemotherapy Anti
biotics - V III  International 
Congress at Mexico in October,1964,

Narain Degree College, 
Shikohabad.

D .S .S .  College, 
Dehradun.

Affiliated Colleges.

Expansion of Science edu
cation.

-do- . .

Bareilly College, Bareilly.-do-

' ‘Janta College, Etawah. -do-

N .R .E .C , College, Khurja.-do-

P .P .N , Degree College, -do- 
Kanpur,

S .S .V , College, Hapur. -do-

Vardhman' Cpllege, Bijnor.-do-

Digamber Jain C'c;Llege, -do- 
Baraut.

D ,S . College, Aligarh. -do-

S .D . College, Muzaffar- -.d-o- 
nagar.

M ,S , Degree College, 
Saharanpuj?,

E^twiblishment of Text«*Book
'Xibraries, . , ,

contd/-

■ '2,000

25.000

30.000

3.000

41 .000

40 .000

20.000

25.000

15.000

15.000

4 .000

15.000
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Agra contd.

S .S .Vt College, Hapur. Establishment of Text-^book . 
library.

.15,000

B .V , Degree College, 
Farnukhabad.

-do- 10,000

Govt, Raza Degree i 
College, Rarnpur. .

-do- 10 .,00.0

B .S .A , College', Mathura, rdo- 15,000

P. C. Bagla Degree • 
College, Hathras.

-do- 15,000

Agra College, Agra. Grant for the purchase of 
water cooler.

2 ,000

B.B. College, Jhansi. ' -do- 1,500

B .S .A , College, Mathura. Installation of Oil Gas 
Plant.

5,000

D. A.V, College, Dehradun,.Construction of Library Bldg. S44

Narain Degree College, 
Shikohabad.

Establishment of Hobby 
Workshop.

2,000

B .S .A . College-, Mathura. -do- 1,500

Agra College., Agra, Utilization of services of 
retired teachers.

2 ,000

D .A .V . College, Dehradun . Establishment of Students' 
Aid Fund.

3,000

Bareilly College, 
Bareilly .

-do- 3 ,000

M .K .P . College, Dehradun .-do- 1,053

D.JI, Degree College, 
Fatehgarh,

-do- 1,500

Ganjdandx^rara College, 
Ganjdundwara, ^

•-do- 1,500

D .A .V , College, Kanpur. Developrafent of studies in 
basic sciences.

1.9,000

Agra College, Agra, Financial assistance to 
teachers for -research work.

. 1,000

Totalj ■' ,̂68,.. 361^

2. Aligarh, Construction of Physics 6(5»,90B
Department Building. '

Grant towards aaldry of 7 5 ,0 0 0
additional staff .

Grant-in-aid for the 50 ,000
devslopment of Engg. and 
Tschno*logical Education.'

contd/-
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Aligarh contd^ Travel grant to Prof. K ,A , 3 ,610  
Cho.wdhury to attend X Inter
national Botanical Congress at 
Edinburgh.

Construction of new Dining 6 ,000  
Hall and attached kitchen and 
pantry of Sulaiman Hall.

Extension of senior research 2 ,500 
fellowships in Humanities.

Senior research fellowships 1,000 
in Humanities including Social 
Sciences,

Award of senior research 4 ,3 3 4 .8 4
fellowships in Humanities and 
Social Sciences.

Financial assistance to 250
'research workers.

Grant, for purchase of water 10,000 
cooler. _____________

Total: 2 .1 3 .6 5 2 . 34

3 .  Allahabad Seminar on Planning Business . 1,000 
Education and Research in India,

Post-graduate research 
scholarships.

1,200

Post-graduate research scholar-5, 774. 39 
ships in Humanities.

Utilization  of services of 4 ,3 37 ,0 9  
retired teachers. ____________

Total: 12^361.28

4 . Andhra

Warsapur College, 
Narsapur, ( A. P ) .

Award of junior fellowships 19 ,241 ,92  
of Rs,250/- p.m. to students 
admitted to M. Tech, Course 
in 1964-65.

Junior fellowships to post- 42 ,000  
graduate students in Engg.

Junior fellowships of Rs.250/- 25 ,000 
p.m*, in Engg. & Tech.

Construction of staff quar- • 12,359 
ters,-

Introduction of three year 1 ,300 ,29  
degree course.

Affiliated  Colleges.

Establishment of Text-Book 10,000 
Library.

c^'ntd/-



Andhra contd«-

W.G.B. College, Bhahvaram. Establishment of Hobby '
Workshop.

2,000

Total; 1 .1 2 .4 0 1 .2 1

5. Annamalai

•6, Banaras

Publication of Variorum 
edition of Kambaramayanam.

Purchase of equipment for 
the Deptt. of Linguistics.

Grant for the salary of 
additional staff appointed in 
various Science Deptts. during 
1964-65. '

Provision of an air-condi
tioned room for the Physics 
Department.

Grant-in-aid for the deve
lopment of Engg. & '^echn. 
Education.

SO,000

5 ,600  

29,90 0

13,946

10,000

-do-

Grant for staff during
1964-65.

Establishment of Non- 
tesident student centre.

Reclamation of land for 
playing fields*

Total

1,00,000

13.000

10.000 

1,0B8.6B

Award of Fellowships of the 
value of Rs. 250/- p.m. for 
Post-graduate course in 
Engineering’ during 1964-65.

Grant, ifor staff and main
tenance during 1964-65,

■Award of fellowships of the 
value of Rs.250/- in Advanced 
Metallurgy.

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

Travel grant to Dr. M .S. 
Kanungo.

financial assistance to 
teachers for research work.

Seminar on Surgical Science.

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

2 .6 3 .5 3 4 .6S 

2 5 ,5 0 4 .2 6

42 .00 0  

2 6 ,6 6 0 .7 1

2 ,-S54.74 

3 ,600  

500

20.000 

4 ,6 1 2 .9 0

contd/-



Banaras contd. ,, Award of junior researek •• 3^-100
■ ■■.'■ - •: , fellowships in. Sqience;.

'AWard' 6‘f‘ junior research’ 3.,322.'53 
. , , fellowships in Humjini-tiss. _______________

' ' ' ' Totald.2 2 :'. 135.19

7. Bhagalpur , Construction of University; 1 ,00,0Q0
'• Library Building.

■ Introduction of three year 4^00.,000
degree course.

Total: 5 .0 0 .0 00

:.J ■ '* •
8, Bihar Grant-in-aid for the 30 ,000

developalent of Higher Scien- 
u-'- tifio' Education and Research -

^M^chase of Library books and 
journals on Science subjects,

- .. Affiliated Colleges. ;

Rajendra College, Chapra.Establishment of Students' - 3,^000
Aid 'Fund.

"'R.B. College, Darbhanga. -do- 676

Total; 33 .676

9. Bombay Gr-ant for the salary of 5 ,5 93
Mrs. Ella Gonoalves. •

■, t ■ ‘ Centre of Advance Study in 1,3D ,000 
.Mathematics.

■ , ' Award of junior fellow- 33 ,4 6 6 ,5 6
ships'for Post-graduate 
courses in Engg. &  Tech.

Grant. towards appointment 3 ,000
of .staff for UGC Unit.

■ Travel grant to Prof. B.3D. 1,^]D
■■ . • . . T ilak.

i Grant towards expenditure 500
■ ■ in connection with the

unsoiicited gift of books 
received from Asia Foundation,

. ‘ Califoi^nia, U .S .A .

Award of junior research 3,53D
fellowships in Humanities.

' _do-' 3 ,3 1 2 .9 0

Affiliated  Colleges.

DhampB’ College of Arts Establishment of Text-Book;,' ■■ 10.,.000
&  Science, panjim (Goa). Library.

contd/-
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Bombay contd,

C .S .S .S ,  & L'ady Shanta Grant for purchase of 
Rai Patkar College, Bombay, water coqlsr.

'Kishinchand G];iellaram 
College, Bombay.

M .L.B . College of 
Cqiumerce, Bombay.

St* Xavier's  College, 
Bombay.

purchase of Psychological 
equipment and books.

Construction of permanent 
shooting range.

2,000

8,000

2 ,000

Development of post-graduate 15,250 
departments of Physics,
Chemistry, Botany and ---------

 ̂ Totals 1 .9 3 t̂ 3€'7>46

3D. Burdwan

Bidhan Chandra College, 
P .O . Rishra (Hoogly), 
Hast Bengal.

Grant-in-aid for Latforatory 25,000 
services and furnitkre - 
Chemistry Block.

Affiliated Colleges.

Est'ablishment of Students' 
Aid -Fund..

723

Total: 25 .728

11. Calcutta Construction of building for 27 ,000  
ths Archaeology Department. •

Centre of advanced study in 
Radio-Physics and Electronics.

Centre of Advanced Study in 
Ancient Indian History and 
Culture-.

10,500

34,000

Centre of Advanced Stufiy in 2 ,03 ,000  
Radio-Physics and Electronics.

Grant for scholarships and 
contingencies under the 
Research Scheme "Liquid - 
Liquid Extraction, Heat 
•Transfer and C atalysis"'.

Financial assistance to 
teachers for research work.

4 ,000

500

Payment of Centenary grant. 2 ,0 0 ,0 0 0

Travel grant to Dr. M.De 
for attending International 
Congress on Optics at 
Sydney and Tokyo.

Utilization of services 
of retired teachers. ■

Affiliated  Colleges.

St. Paul's  C.M. College Establishraent of Text-book 
Calcutta. Library.

2, 553

1,000

4 ,000

cont'd/-
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Oalcutta contd^

Tamralipta Mahavidy- 
alaya, Tamluk, Distt, 
Midn-apore.

Bengal Veterinary 
College, Calcutta-. ■

Sanslcrit College., 
Ci^lctitta,

Establishment of non-resi
dent student centre^ ..

'Construction of shooting- 

range.

Award of senior research 
. fellowships in Humanities.

' S .S .'C o lle g e , Jiaganj , Establishipent of Students^
* .............  . Aid Fund, ■ ■Mirshidabad.

X .R . CollegB, ,Kandi. -do-

Murlidhar ,Girls College, -dp- 
Calcutta. .

Garbbeta College, 

Garbbetar

-do-
. ■ (

i d , g5 o

4 ,0 0 0

4 , 0 3 0 . 6 5  ,

1 ,750

- 997

2 , 4 5 1 -

• »

1>274

Tot all

12, Delhi
Grant for organising a 11,500
training course in "Plant 

Physiology” .

Centre of Advanced Study in 1 ,60 ,000
Chemistry of Natural Products,

1 ’

Centre of Ad,vanced Study ih 1^.,500 
Eonomicw of development and 
Economic Histoiyy,

Centre of, Advanced Study in 2 ,10 ,000 , 
Botany, plant Morphology &
Embryology.

Grant for staff and main- , 
tenaace for !1962-63,

Establis'hment of Text-book 

Library.

•Travel grant to Mrs, Sit a 

Basu,

Construction of Hostel f.or 
men and women of Delhi School 
of Social Work.

Post-graduate research scholclr-3,096 , 73 
ships in Science/HumanitieS,.

Award 'of Junior Research 
Fellowships in Humanities.

4 3 , 2 7 5 . 6 6

7 j5 0 0

2 ,7 3 3

5 0 ,0 0 0

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

Award of junior research 
fellowships in Humanities,

3 , X ) 0  

4 ,5 0 0  

■' 3 , 2 5 4 . 2 4  

' c^ntd/-
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Delhl contd.

S ., G. T , B Khcil s a College, 
New Delhi.

Ramjas College, Delhi^ 

-do-

Sri Ram College of 
Commerce, New Delhi.

St. Stephen''s College, 
Delhi.

-do-

Dyal Singh College, 
New D elh i.

Delhi College, Delhi,

Shyamlal Trust College, 
Shahdara, D e lh i .

St. Stephen's College, 
Delhi.

College of Nursing,
New D elhi.

Central Institute of 
Education, Delhi.

School of Social Work, 
Delhi . . - "■

Af f 11 i at .ed C al 1 e g e s .

Purchase of laboratory • 29-)030i-50
equipments.

Establishment of Text-Book 7,500 

Library.

Purchase of public .address 1,293
equipment.

Establishment of Text-Book . 7^500 

Library.

Construction of 2 staff 5 ,000
quarters for Senior Lecturers.

Establishment of Hobby 7,000
Workshop.

Diversion of drain channels - 5 ,000  
grant for.

13, Gauhati

Tuisukia College, 
Tinsukiai

S. S. College, 
Mailakandi. (Assam). 

i

D .C . Barua Girls 
College 3 Jcrhat.

Jorhat♦

Construction of permanent 2 ,000

shooting range.

-do- 2,000

Establishment of Students^  ̂ 1,750
Aid Fund.

-do- 700

-do- 1,500

-do-. 6SS

Total: 5 . Si;. 4-71. IS

Award of senior research 4 ,500

fellowships in Humanities.

Introduction of three year 2 2 ,40 5

degree course.

-do- 5 ,0 0 ,0 0 0

Affillated Colleges.

Establishment of Non-Resi 12 ,000

dent Student Centre.

Establishment of Text-book 1.0,000

Library.

Estt. of Students' kii  Fund 953

a — do— 1,000

, -do- 138

Total? 5 . SO  .996
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14, Garaichpu’i’'

St, Andrews College, 
Gorakhpur.

•15. Gujarat

“ConstruGtlon of Psychology 40y000 

Block;.

Purchass.of library books 30 ,000  
for all Science Departments.

Grant for purchase.of water 3 ,0 00  

cooler.

Affiliated Golle^e^

Establishment of non-resident 5 ,000  

student centre, -------

TotalI 78,000

purchase of scientific 10,000
equipment of Physics Deptt,

Grant for construction of 15,000
Workshop Shed - II  F.Y#P,
Scheme.

Scheme for .:exchange o f  ,10.,000

teachers.

■ Establishment of Text-Book ID ,000 

Library,

Affiliated Colleges,.

Arts, and Solenos Establishment of Non-ResUsnt 2 ,000

College, Dabhoi, Student Centre,

• S f . 'X a v ie r 's  College, Establishment of Text-Book 4 ,000

Atmedabad, Library.

M, J . College' of Commerce,-do- , > 15,000

Bhavnagar,

Sir P ,T , Science College Construction of Men's Hostel 3 ,973^62 

and Shri S .K . Shah and (Block A-2) .
Shri Krishna' O.M. Arts 
College, Modasa,

M ,S .M .S , Science 
College, Morvi,

L ,H .Science and S .D .
Arts College, Mansa.

Sardar Vallabhbhai Arts 
College, Ahmedabad.

Sheth H ,P . Arts and S. M. 
Panchal Science College, 

Talod. '

1 .7 . Patel College of -dp- 
Commerce, Nadiad.^. ' . . . ’

J .J .,C o lle g e  of Science, -do- 

Nadiad,

Grant for purchase of water 2,000

Cooler,

-do- ■
2,000

Construction of permanent 400

shooting range.

Establishment of Students’ 3 ,000

Aid Fund.

-do- •
1,500

737

3,000

contd/.
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Gu.jarat contd.

S .V . Regional College 
of Engineering and 
Technology, Surat.

Establishment of Students' 
Aid Fund.

Parekh Bros, Science' -do- 
Coliege and Shah Keshevial - 
Arts College, Kapadganj.

711

1,500

16, Indore

Total; 39 .S 26 .62

Govt, Degree College, 
Mhow,

Affiliated OollfiPe.

Grant for purchase of 
water cooler.

1,000 

Total: 1,000

17, J abalpur

Affiliated CollePfi.

G .S. College of Commerce Grant for staff and bide. ' 
and Economics, Jabalpur.

Total;

20 ,000

" 20,000

IS. Jadavpur
Rirchase of library books & 25 ,000
journals on Science subjectsjj__________

Total: 25 ,000

19. Jammu and Kashmir

20. Jodhpur

Post-graduate research 
scholarships in Humanities/ 
Science.

4 ,456 ,06 ,

Senior research fellowships 1 ,000 .00 
in Science/Humanities,

Total; 5 ,4 55 .06

Grant towards the salaries 1,'20,000, 
of staff appointed under the 
I I I  F .Y .P . Schemes;’

Payment of recurring grant 
for salary of teachers for 
Science- subjects. - •

Contingent grant for Seni'or 
Research Fellowships in 
Humanities, Science, Engineer
ing and Technology. ____

50 ,000

900

Total; 1 .7 0 .9 0 0 /.

2 1 , Karnatak Construction of an Animal 
House f r the Zoology Deptt.

Appointment of staff for ■ 
U .G .C . Unit. /'.

-do-

5 ,000

3 ,000

500

contd/-
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Karnat ak c ontd.,'

••V/. *,

'Post-graduate research 
is'dh&ldrships in Humanities/ 
'Sdlfence- - 1968-64.

2,D53«.33

■ -.-r-
■Est-abii.Shment of Hobby 
Workshop.

7,000

=■
Grant for purchase of water 
cooler.

* 2 ,000

• Affiliated Colleges.

Jagadguru Tontadarya College, Grant for purchase of 
GADAG, water cooler.

300

Udipi Law College,..Udtpi-.-^.Establishment of Students* 
Aid Fund..

1

615

-
Total: 20 ■, 463^ 33

22, Kerala Post-graduate research scholar- 406 .45  

ships in Science/Humanities... ___-

G'o'astruc'tldn of Gandhi Bhawani. ■"'n5:;ooo....

Grs^nt towards salary revision 
of College Teachers under I I I  
Five Year plan.

.902,50

Award ■ o"f Junior research 
fellowships in Humanities. .

S,091."29

Establishment of Students' 
Home.

50 ,000

Affiliated  Colleges.

St . Teresa*s College^ 
Ernaioilam.  ̂v .1 r'-

G r a n t 'p u r c - h a s e  of 
water cool'ar. "

500

-do-
*1 . "*

'*4 ‘T.

Es'tablfkhm^ii^'; of Text-Book 
Library. . v" ’ "

6 ,500

Mahatma Gandhi College.,... 
Triv^djqiim. t

Establishment of Hobby 
V/orkSihpp. . r

5 ,000

St. Thomas College). 
Trichur.,-c

l' *' I ' i
f i

:<-i f' ;

2 ,500

- S .-s , , • -i- .t. - ^

N .S .S . College J Patidalam, Establishment''of Non-res 1-
 ̂ t dent Student's Centre,

3 ,000

• Shr.e.e,:Ksriil^ Varma . 
College, ,!frichur, :

• •.» . ..v-v .t. ' .

wdo- 5,0.00

Sacred Heart C o lle g e y : , 
Ernatail^m,

•, Remodelling and. extension of 
■'the Coils^e building.

1 ,528

College fo;* Women,' ' 
Trivandrum.

Establishment of Text-Book 
Library..' '

10,000

Loyala College i f  ,Sc5,cVal' Ps^^eTcSpment .of-Po-st-graduate 
Sciences, Trivandrum^', ’ stuclri'’6-s In'''Humanities a,rid

Social Scidnqes ■glaring i n  FYP.

■'; ‘ . i **
■■ . . contd/-



Mai* Thoma College, 
‘Tiruvalla.

St. Teresa's College, 
Ernatculam,

Mar Ivanios College, 
Trivandrum,

23. Kurukshetra

24#- Lucknow

Construction of permanent' 
shooting range.

Establishment of Students' 
Ail Funl.

-do-

400 
\ ..

2,250

3 ,000

Total: 1.29 yO73 .24  

5 ,000Development of linguistics 
study.

Grant for additional staff 50,000 
(S ).

Appointment bf staff for 3 ,000
U .G .C , Unit,

Award of junior research 3 ,0 4 1 ,9 4
fellowship's in Humanities.

Award of junior research 3 ,100  
fellowships in Science. ________________

Total: 6 4 .5 4 1 .9 4  

11,840 

1,000 

1,000 

4 ; 753.06 

4 ,6 4 5 .1 6  

1,000 

3 ,2 5 4 .8 4

Construction of building 
for Psychology Department.

Junior Research Fellowships 
in Humanities.

Grant for junior research 
fellowships in Humanities,

Award of senior research 
fellowships in Science,

Utilization of services of 
Retired Teachers.

 ̂ r

Junior Research Fellowships 
in Science/Humanities.

Junior Research Fellowships 
in Humanities.

Total: 27 .493 .06

25, Madras

Lady Doak College, 
Madurai,

Construction of Guest House,’ /<LD,030

Award of juijior research 3., 100
fellowships in Science,

-do-

Affiliated Colleges.

3 ,100

Establishment bf Text-book 15,.000 
Library,

contd/-
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Madras cohtd'j ..;----- ■ —-....... ■ ....
. i

.... ^..Ethi:^^ "'co'ilifee,. for
Women,"'Madras.

Grant for the puiiciiia3©-’'^f 
wateir cooler.

50'0

Sri Science College, 
Coimbatore.

^Establishment of Text-book 

Library.

15,000

St, X a v i e r .C o l l e g e , 
Palayamkottai.

-do- 4,000

Vivekanand College, 

J^lapore,

Establishraerit of Hobby

Workshop,
1

2,000

Sr ,T . Hindu College, 
. Nagarc'oil,

Establishment of Text-Book 

Library. ‘

6 ,500

Loyala College, Madras. Estt. of Students' Aid. Fund. 3 ,000

Co;ile,g6 of.'Engineering, 
Gundi,

-do- 1,000

Women’.s Christian 
College, Madras.

-do- 920

Auxiliam College, 
Katpadi.

-do- 1,500

Total; 65 .620

, Magadh Grant for teaching■sta ff . 15,0;.0

Mahavld^alaj^.a>' 
-.3iixar., ■ . '

l̂ . S. .''University 
of Baroda

Post-graduate research 
scholarships in Science/ 
Humanities.

Affiliated  College.

Establishment of Text-book 

library.

aoo

ID ,000

Total: 25 .600

Purchase of equipment for the 1,700 
Faculty of Commerce.

Development of Museo^-ogy. ‘ 51 ,700

Grant for reicurfing expend!- 3 ,000  
ture for the year 1964-65.

Construction of a hostel for 5Q ,000 

Women students.
)

Seminar on Child development. 3 ,000

Construction af teacher's 20 ,000
hostel:.

Establishment of Stulents '. 15,000 
Health Centre.

contd/-
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M.S. Univ. of Baroda Qontd, Award of senior research 4 ,0 0 0 ‘
fellowships in Humanities. . ’ "

Total;. 1.5-:?.. 400

23. Mar at hwad a Purchase of library book;s  ̂ 15,000 
and journals for science ' 
subj ect-s..

-do- ! 10,00'P

Construction of building for 1_,50,000. 
the departments of Chemistry 
and Zoology.

Maulana iizad College of 
Arts, Science and 
Commerce, Aurangabad.

Affiliated College.

Construction of permanent 
shooting range.

2,000

m t a l ; 1 .7^ .000

29. Mysore

St. Ann's Training 
College, Mangalore-1.

Yuvaraja's College, 
Mysore.

Govt. Training College, 
Bangalore.

30. Nagpur

Development of the Deptt, 
of Sociology and Commerce.

Purchase of library books 
for the Deptt. of Sociology.

Construction
Building.

:f Arts Block

Furniture and fittings for 
the Science Block.

15,00'Q 

■ 3 ,000

15.000

55.000

Construction of second floor 50,000 
over the newly constructed 
portion of the office wing of 
the University College-o.f 
Eng i ne e r i n,g,Egingalo re ,

Utilization  of services 
of retired teachers.

-do-

Affiliated Colleges.

Grant fcr the purchase of 
water cooler.

Establishment of Text-book 
Library .

Establishment of Students' 
Aid Fuhd.

Total:

Grant-in-aid for the award 
of junior.fellowships for 
post-Graduate courses in 
Engg. and Technology.

1,000

4 ,2 9 0 .3 2

1,000 

ID',00 J 

567

1 .54 .357^32

1,943

contd/-
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 ̂ .*■ 

Nagpur contd,
’■ r '  ̂ '

'■ ■ Post-..gra4uatB^ research 
scholarships Science/

.. Human itsies#

Introduc'fiDn "'of three year
• degree course,

■ Affiliated  GolleKes.

College of Agriculture, U tilization  of services of 
Nagpur. ret ired. teachers •

Shri Shivaji College,, Financial assistance to 
Amravati. teacllers for research work,

Jijamata Mahavidyalaya, Establishment-of Students' 
Buldana. Aid Fund,

400

18,703

4 ,4 6 7 . 74 

250 

1,039

Total: 26 ,30 2 ,74

31. Osmania

Anwarul Uleem College, 
New M allapalli, 
Hyderabad.CA.P) .

Hindi Mahavidyalaya, 
Hyderabad.

Ptirchase of furniture for 15,000
the Library building, ^

Development of the Depart- 1 ,00 ,000  
ment of Astronomy & Obsep- . 
vatori^.s. •

Construction of building 30 ,000
for the department of
Mathematics.. ,

Utilization of services o'f^. 4-,500 
retired teachers.

Fixation of salary scales of ■ 7pS. 15 
teachers in affiliated  colleges. -

Award of junior research 
fellowships in Science.

Affiliated Colleges.

'Construction of laboratory 
building. .

Grant for. the 'purchase .qf 

water cooler.

Total:

2y800 ,

10,000

1,500

■1,64,508. 15

32. Panjab Agricultural

33. PanJab

Grant for- the scheme-for,- 10,000
exchange of teachers. — — _

'To.tal: ■ ]£) ,0.00

Centre of- Advanced Study' 57 ,500  
in Mathematics.

Construction ot  cycle .shed 
for Arts Blocks N o .I &  II .,

' 4,000. 

cohtd/-
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Pan.lab contd. Visit of Dr. George House 4 ,B75 
as-a'Vlsi'ting Profess-o-r-,---... .

Recurring grant for the. 2 ,5 0 ,0 00  
salary of additional staff 
f-.r Science Departments,

Purchase of Library books 15,000 
for Science subjects.

Construction of cy61e shed 4 ,000  
for Arts Block: I I I .

Establishment of Students' 10,000 
Aid Fund.

IraprovemGnt of salary scales 3,000 
of College Teachers,

Introduction of three year 78,364 
degree course.

Affiliated College.c;^

Lyallpur Khalsa Colle^o^^Establishment of Non-resident 5 ,000  
Jullundur. Students' Centre. ’

25 ,000D.A-V, College, 
Chandigarh.

Construction of Men's
■ Hostel,

Malwa Training College, Construction of Women's
Ludhiana,

Hans Raj Mahila 
Vidyalayaj .Jullundur,

Lajpat Rai Memorial 
College, Jagraon,

'Panjab University 
Evening College, 
Jullundur,

Dyal Singh Collegov 
Karnal,

Dayanand Mathuradas 
College, Mega,

Hos'tel.

Grant for purchase of water 
cooler,

—d o«»

— do—

-do-

-do-

National College, Sirsa, -do-

Vaish College, Bhivani. -do-

Sohanlal Training -do-
• College, Ambala,

A ,S , College , Khanna, —do—

D, S. Training College -do- 
for Women, Ferozepur City,

Govt, Degree College, 
Bilaspur,

-do-

D ,S , College for Girls, -do- 
Ambala City,

12,000

1,300

1,500

1,000

2,000

2,000

1,300

2,000

7;}0

2,000

1.500

1.500

1.500

contd/~
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Pan.iab contd. . ,y^ ...^ .

C .R , Arya College, 
Sonepat,  ̂ . .

Grant for purchase of 
.water cooler.

2,000'

S .A . Jain College, 
Ambala City.-

-do- 2,000

Sikh National College, 
Banga, '■

Establishmeht of Students^ 
Aid Fund^

1,500

Govt, College, • 
Hoshtarpur.

-do- 2,250

 ̂ ■ I* ■ ■■ j

• Total: 5, 00 ,739

34. Patna ’ : 
» Scheme for guidance and 

information - Centre at the 
'Institute of Psychological 
Research and Service.

2,000

Development of the Engineer-1,00 ,000  
ing and Technological Fdu- 
cation - construction of bldg.*

Grant for staff and main
tenance during 1964-65,

2 7', 000 _

■ Junior research fellowships 
in Humanities,

735 .43

Award of traVel grant to 
teachers etc.

’ 4 ,3 05  •

Total: 1 ,3 4 ,0 4 0 .4 3

35, Poona

!

Purchase of equipment for 
the Central Workshop,

Grant for junior research 
fellowships' in Humanities,

15,000

1,000

Revision of salary scales 
of University Library staff 
during I I I  F ,Y ,P ,

1,344

Development of post-graduate 
studies in basic scionces.

Affiliated  College.

20 ,000

Sangamner Arts and 
Commerce College,

Construction of 25 yard 
shooting range.

490 .75

Sangamner,

Total: 3 7 ,3 3 4 .7 5

36. Rajasthan Visit  of foreign scientists 500
to Rajasthan University,

Travel grant to Dr. J .N . 1 ,7S7
Gaur for attending the I I I  
International Congress of 
Polarography.

c ont d/-



Ra.iasthan .contd. Travel grant to D r . H .C . 1^952 " --
Kundu.,

Travel grant to br. M.N. ' S 36 ,
KathjE.

Establishmont of Gandhi ‘ '7,500 
Bhayan,

Award of junior research 3 ,3 4 1 ,9 4
fellowships in Humanities 
for 1964-65,

Award of senior research 4 ,0 9 6 ,7 7
fellov;ships in science for 
the year 1964-65,

ppst-graduate research 143,39
scholarships in Science,

,  Affiliated Colleges.

S .S .G , Parek College, Grant for purchase of water 2 ,000 
Jaipur,. cooler.

Gov.t, ,Collig'e, Bhilwara, -do- 1,300

Lohia College,. Churu, -do- 1,200

iridya Bhawan Govindram Construction of library 10,000
Seksaria Teachers/ building.
College, Udaipur.

Dayanand College, Ajmer. Establishment of Text-book 5 ,000
library. ,

Birla College, Pilani. Financial assistance to 750
research workers,

Seth G ,R , Ckamria _ Establishment of Students' 623
College, Fatehpur,(Raj.) Aid Fund,

Govt, College, Kota. -do- 3 ,000

1__________ :

]?otal= 44 ,540 ,10

37, Ranchi ' Post-graduate research ' , 1 ,361 ,29
scholarships in Science,

Financial assistance to t 250 
teachers for research work.

Financial assistance to , 150
teachers for research work, . _______

Total: 1, 1. 29
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3S. Rooxkes

39, Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Vidyapeeth

40, Saug'ar

Lahlri Degree College, 
Chirimiri.

•Award of junior 'fellow
ships @'Rs.-250/- p.m. for 
■Post-graduate courses in 
Engineering and Technology.

-do- •• '

Construction of a hostel 
for 150 post-graduate 
science students.

Construction of Wamen's 
Hostel.

1 ,40 ,000

1 ,4 1 ,5 61 . 10

50,000

25,000

Total; 3 ,5 6 ,5 6 1 . 10

Establishment ..of Students' 
Aid Fund.

Sch’eme for exchange o-f 
teachers.

■' ‘ SS 

10 ,000

Total: 10.03.2

Establishment of Printing 
Pres a.

Develcpraent of Higher 
Scientific  education and 
researbh.- Extension to 
Post-,Graduate Laboratory 
Biailding for the Chemistry 
Department.

Construction of laboratory 
building for the Botany 
Department.

Establl-shment of Non-resi
dent students centre.

Affiliated  Colleges.

Establishment of students' 
aid fund.

5 ,000

15,000

2,990

40 ,000

1,500

Total: 64 .430

41. Shtvaji
Affiliated  College

Rajaram College, 
Kolhapur*.

Establishment of Students' 3 ,000  
Aid Fund. ________

Total; 3 .000

42. S .N .D .T . Women's

Z .F . Wadi a V/oments 
college,- S'urat.

General education scheme.
Affiliated Colleges.
Grant for purchase of
water cooler. ^ ^

Total:

4 ,413

1, 200

5^613



Award of junior research 
fellowships in Humanities.

-do-

Appointment of staff for 
UGC Unit.

3 ,400

3 ,560

1,000

44 . Utkal

15.

Science College, Angul.

Total; 9 .560

Construction of additional 2 ,0 0 ,000  
college and. workshop.

Introduction of three year 
degree course.

Affiliated College.g.

Financial assistance to 
teachers for research work - 
awards during 1964-65.

27 ,917 . 22

250

Varanaseya Sanskrit 
•Viswavidyalaya

Total: 2 .2 3 .1 6  7.22

Construction of Arts Block 1 ,00 ,000
Building. ’

■Construction of Hostel for 50 000
200 students, ’

Post-graduate research 
scholarships in Science/ 
Humanities.

2,000

6. Vikram Construction of Men^s 
Hostel.

Construction of Women's 
Hostel.

Totals 1 ,52 .000

25 .000

75.000

Visva-Bharati

Setting up a workshop-for- • .10 ,000  
the post-graduate department 
of Physics.

Purchase of library books 20 ,000
and journals on science
subjects. , . , " ----

, Total: 1.30^000

Expansion of Printing Press 23 ,500 
Building.

Construction of 45 B Type 
staff quarters.

Purchase'of library books 
and journals for all 
science subjects,

contd/- •

30 .000

10.000
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Vlsva-Bharati oontd. Grant-in-aid for the main- 21 ,300  
tenance of the various 
science departments.

Purchase of scientific 20 ,000
equipment for Chemistry 
Department.

Grant for revision of 15,000
salary scales.

Construction of Guest House, 30 ,000

Construction of Vidya 1 ,50 ,000  
Bhavana Hostel, ____________

Total: 2 ,9 9 ,3 00

Tn.qtltutions deemed to be Universities,.

1, Birla Institute of Techno- Award of junior fellowships 11 ,973 .13  
logy &  Science, P ilani, of Rs,250/- p,m, in Engineer

ing and Technology to stu
dents admitted to Post-gra- 
duate course not approved by 

A «I ,C ,T ,E *  Total;

2 , Indian Institute of 
Science

3,- Jamia M illia  Islamia

4 ,  Kashi Vidyapith

Award of junior research

Introduction of general 
education.

Purchase of library books.

Purchase of library books 
and equipment.

U tilization  of services of 
retired teachers.

Award of junior research 
fellowships.

11, 970, 13

3,,1D0

L:3,,100

5.,000

t 5,,000

23 ,000

50 ,000

4 ,354, 34

3 ,138, 71

35 ,493.,55
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2.

3.

Aligarh

Banaras

Delhi

’'::Blpck/^rantt;fp.J3, 1964-05^ , ,-IS,0.0,000

Total; ■x3,Qj,Q00

Bloclc grant 'fof ’ ]364-65. 23-j.OOyOOO 
....... ^Total; 2 3 ,00 ,000

Block grant for l964-65.« 15 ,00 ,000

D e iM  JIniversity- constituent, 75,000 
colleges maintenance" grant 
for 1964-65, Grant 'for ■ •
•institute of Post-Graduate ' ' — 

(Eivehihg) Studies.

Indraprastha College,
D elh i. ,

V ' . '
Sri Ram College of 
Conimerc6j Delhi.

S .D . College*, Wew 'Delhi. -do-

St. Stephen:^s College, -do- 
D elh i. - V .

Sri-V'enkate.swara College ,-3.o- 
N'ew Delhi.,*

SrG.':T.B. -.-Khalsa College, -do- 
New DeiHt.

•Jeinki Devi Mahavidyalaya,-d6- 
,New D^'lhl.

Delhi College (Day)Delhi,-do-

Deihi College (Eye)Delhi,-do-

PVG.'d .A .V .  College, (Day) -do- 
New '.Delhi, ,

-do- (Eve) -do-

K.M . College, D elh i. -do-

Lady Irwin College, -do-
New Delhi.

Lady Sri Ram College, -do- 
New Delhi.

—do—

Maintenance grant *for 
H962-63 for Delhi School ■ 

of Social Work, ■■

-do- for 1964-65, -

Maintenance gran-t for,-. 
Miranda House for 3964-65,

Affiliated  Colleges.

Maintenance'grant for 
1964-65,

-do-

1 ,00,000

1 ,6 0 ,0 00

70,0-00

3 .0 0 .0 0 0  .

1 ,70 ’,000..;

1 .30 .000
* ’ • u.

1.00.000  

2 ,00,000

1 .10 .000  

2,30,00.0.

80,000

3 .0 0 .0 0 0  

40 ,000 

70 ,OCX)

,4 0 ,OX '

2..900 ,000 

1, 30,000

lyTOfOOO

contd/-
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1 ....... .

Delhi contd. . - ' . "

——----- - —

Dauiat Ram College^ 
Delhi.

Maintenance '■grant for 1964~65» 1 ,00 ,000

• Raiti.j as ‘ College, Delhi. -do- 2 ,00 ,0 00

Hindu College, Delhi. -do- 2, 10,000

• •■Hans Raj College, Delhi. -do- 1,40 ,000

; Dyal Singh College (Day) 
New Delhi..

-do- 1,50 ,000

-do- (Evening) _do- 30,000

-do- -do- 30,000

W. A .F .M , Shivaji 
College, New Delhi.

-do-* • 7D,000

Des’hbandhu College, 
New D elh i.

-•.d 0-“ 2 ,00 ,0 00

DeJ-hi College (Day) , 
Delhi.

Maintenance grant for 196L-62. S09

Indraprastha College, 
Delhi.

Maintenance grant ■ for 1964-65. 20,u0C'

Hindu College, Delhi. Maintohance grant for 1962-63. 1,714

.
Total: 5 3 ,7 7 ,5 23

4 . Visva-Bharati Block grant for 1964-65. 6 ,0 0 ,0  00 
Total: 6,0-0,000

Institutions deemed to be Universities.

1. Indian Institute of 
Science

Block grant for 1964-65, 15 ,00 ,000
Total: 15 ,Q0,0C0

Total of Plan

Total of Non-Plan

Grand total of Plan 
and Non-PIan.

6 9 ,5 1 ,5 ^ . 6 2  

1 ,1 5 ,7 7 ,5 2 3  

1 ,S 5 ,2 9 ,3 D 2 .6 2  j



TTNTVRRSITY g r an ts  CCMl^ISSIOy

MBETP'G:
DT: '5th fTOVEMBER, ' 64.

Ttfim No. 4 : To receive a statement of grants paid ^7 Jhe 
“  * U#G.C. during 1964-65 upto ‘the* end of Sepx*, 1964,

• • •  jt. p

A statement of grants paid during 1964^65 (upto 

30-9-64 is given below). .

1 . Section T Non-Plan Projects;

A. Administrative • ,7 ,6 0 ,5 7 7 .0 9

,B„ -• . Block grants to Central Universities i ;§ 2 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

C. Block grants to Institutio.tls 3 3 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
deemed to be Universities,.. •  ̂ .

' Maintenance grants to copstituent 3 2 ,7 7 ,9 5 3 .0 0
■ colleges of Delhi University.

E . Grants to Central Universities for. , . ; 9 , 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
' ■ Schemes not covered under Block grants* .

■ TOTAL SECTION I NON-PLAN PRO-TE.GTS: 2 ,6 4 ,3 8 ,5 3 0 .0 9

' ' . **
Sft'fft^on I I  Plan Projectsi.

A., . Grants to Central and State 4 1 ,7 0 ,3 1 7 .0 0
Universities for Humanities . -

B.. .. , Grants to Central and State
Universities for higher scientific 7 8 ,8 0 ,5.2b.

■■ ■ ETducation and research. .

C. Grants to Central.and State Unlver- 2 7 ,4 9 ,1 4 2 .4 5  
sities for Engineering and Techn6;iogy

D. Grants to constituent and 6 5 ,2 0 ,5 2 7 .2 4

— affiliaited colleges

E . Grants to-.Central &  State Unlver- 1 ,3 4 ,0 0 ,9 0 8 .0 3  
sities for Miscellaneous schemes

F . Miscellaneous expenditure incurred c m  no 
by University Grants Commission-for l ,0 2 ,5 lu ../»  
^::minars. Conferences^ etc,

G. Reserve for schemes likely to be 
iraiplemented during the year

TOT AT SECTTON II  PLAN PROJECTS: 3 ,4 8 ,2 3 ,9 3 2 .1 2

(Contd. . .  2)



-  2 ~
( W

Total Section T &■I I .  '6 ,1 2 ,6 2 ,4 6 2 .2 1

Less amount refunded by the 
Universities during the year

6 ,1 2 ,6 2 ,4 6 2 .2 1
3 . Deposits and Advances;

Gandhi Smarak Nidhl, CARE & ■
Correspondence course (Delhi -57 ĉ no nn
University) Translation Cp I I  • 3 7 ,50 0 .00
and General Education.

Expenditure uptll and including 
the month- o-f September, 1963 was 
as under;

Section. I Non-Plan Pro.lects- ' 1 ,9 0 ,8 3 ,1 4 5 .4 8

Section II Plan Pro,1ects • ' . • 2-,61.,54,676,71

. Total Section I &  '11; • 4 ,5 2 ,3 7 ,8 2 2 .1 9



^ ------- ^ T N I V E R S I T Y  GRA.NTS_G Q M lS g X i L

Meeting'.: i o q 4 .
Dated: November, 5 ,

Item; 5 ;  providerand^the '^flnaLlal

sS‘s K f r „ s s a % “ “ ~ " " " > -
f

h  ̂ recently been conducted with 
A surv.ey haS recenx- y

f'.o-ilities provided and the financia

i ^ r r r r : ; . - .  . . e  . . e . .  a . . . .

T d  to t .e  Delhi university. A Statement indxoatxng the

• ^y.nin'^ed for inform ation, 
position xs enclosed fo (appendix- I)
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TJeT-liTlJoTlS'g'^

----- ^

- nrar^iT

3i'' 'iil''̂ 'iNT SHJV/niG THE fcTCO>L-.i AN^ EXP.Si.̂  D)
' CoZ^ia^d AFFTLIATED TO DELHI UlII . T:!j

or —̂-■■■!| Facilities  ~ - ______ g£j

y S " ^ ;  „ ; '~AlIo«auoe ^
I wardens -or--}
 ̂ Matrons ” -■

5 Sub-Ward( 
5 or ilatro!

■ No allov;ance

Hans Raj O o U c je
1 Warden upto April 1961 
Principal is at present 
looking after the hostel.

1 VJarden

S.

Inlwr-'Sthr,. College K P a rt  ..m e)

.Cor (omen t ill  X 9 6 r ’̂ ^^
K f u l l  time) 1 (Asstt. Warden

CFull time)

Kirorl F-̂ .l Collog^ 1

^ 1 ,2 0 0 /- P  .A,. Hs. 50/-:

j\fo allo” ence

6.

T.

Lady Irvrf.n C d"' lege

Lady Shri Ra.*i • "  
CollGgG for '.roiron

] Full time Hostel Supdt. 200/- |°®i5o/-

V:arden. , *
in  addition the College h,.ve a qualified nur^e on the 
Staff of the hostel on a salary of P.s..<-o7./-p.m. plus  ̂
D Av of "3. 50/- to lookafter the cleanxnes^s, hea.lth &  ^

hy'^iene of the College -tudents.
 ̂ V, -i^s.ilOO/- p.m . Rs.551 Matron 1 Matron _ ra. f

(Part time) (Full time;

8. Rarajas Joir-'gti
1 Warden

9.

11.

Shri R;=i.m r;oi.l<iiTC 
of 0omm-3rco. ^

S t . Stephen's^' 

College f-

Delhi .School of 
Social vIorK

1 VJarden (who -
is sr. Lecturer)

1 Dean 5 Resident Tutors
are responsible to the principal - 
for general supervision.

i  “ " !fo -  ?o ? S n f  69 -

(1 9 5 9 -6 0 ^  i9 S 0 -6 1 ^ " l9 6 1 -6 2  & 1962-S 3)

22, Mirandci Houses^

c.

1 .
1^

1 Hostel Cl-3rk » S o f

House Keeper

Ha’if
O .A . to Hi 
Keeper.

>
€■'



"UK:j] jr :D'1"^_.LS Or’ THE
)R JN 11-9-196-3._______

v-idoi ■

Apnendlx T to I

Boari, ô> Locigdag
? ArrangaMnnts made 
5 running the 
ij me s s e ,

y'lTo' 0 ^ - i  
2 M^ial-.

1 .  i I orH ;.:S :“ =“ J !nrovil^.d I

[ 7  ̂ 8~----------------- ----- ---- -----------
^s-^yardbu-rs- ----- ^’̂ ^̂ 5-̂ fos-ir3a--meŝ -±-g--rurr~̂ — 7 - ^ "^
furnished quarter in  the Hostel by the students them-

selves at a co-oDera - ^

A sot of three cubicles was 
made available so long as 
there v;as warden.

Hent Free quarter »

?oM« .Free lodging for both.

(
\

tive basis. •■The mess Is  
run b.y a Mess Committee 
appointed bĵ  the studeni'=; 
cand is under the general 
guidance of the ’.farden.

Mess was being run t h r w h  
the c:)nLraGtor upto O ct .'’ 
’ 62. It  is beinpr run by’ 3 
the students ^n a co-opera-' 
t̂ x-e basis.

\

He-s is run by students 
tnemselves on a co-opera- 
t4.ve basis under general 
SupervisiDH of the Warden

Mess run direct by the 
College

3

-'̂ O-

-do-

Free;'House

ipdt., Free boarding a,nd lodging. 
Warden and Hostel Supdt,, 
are |)rovided with one room 
each and an attached bath 
room.

4 B^'-akfa-t: Lu ’-k-* 
E‘''eni'ng Tea 
^innor.

Mess i^' run on coopera
tive basis -by the 
sfcuUats under the 3ut)er 
vi-'ion of Warden.

Me s is ruft by collet?o 
Mess Coramilcee consist • 
ing of Warden Hostel Suudt.
&  2 senior students a^ ' ^inn^'r 
food representatives.

3_Brr.al#?-t Lu->.- 
Dinn'^r.

'.■venlng Tea

p .m.

I
I

Free Boarding Free boarding M^ss run direct by college ^ Rpd +■«=, (nni - 
&  Loc^ng (Matrjn) under supervision of  ̂ --- •  ̂ ^

Matron.

Free unfurnished accommoda- Mess is run by the 
tion &^freo use of electricity student on cooperative

Mess -is run through-a 
contractor.

Mess run by the College 
d irect.

and water.

Fr^ee Accommodation with 
free light and wat^r.

Accommodation §iven by the 
College for which they pr-y 
at the prescribed rates.

cun of tea) 
Breakfcl^'t Lun-̂ 'T 
dinner.

3 Br'-akfa=!t, Lun 
Dinn-'r.

-d o -

-f̂ O-

Free aocoi.rffliodation 
provided.

One room with 
attached an

f  r- p « ’ 1 !
brt.i

one roon free 
of rent free 
"?o:l t house

Mess run by the School 
(1958-59)
Miss run by Contractors- 

(195Q-60 to 1962-63)

Me'S arrangement made by 
the hostel’ directly &  not 
through contractor.

-'̂ O-

'4 Brea’''.f 
E^'pning Te« 
Dinner.
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L3. Delhi UnivoBsity,

XT m  Head of the Institu te  is
a) Gwj^er .-xn.ll --rovost who is  assisted  by

1 VJardeh aii-d a Resident Tutor.

, ^ „ Master, Resident Tutor &
b) JuTaLoe M .d itional Resident Tutor.
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s  ̂ 10
------------------------ -- ------------------------ -̂-----

Free acconmod,t̂ -ion Me'=s is run by the 5
residents of the H a ll . I

-do- Mess is run through
the ContractOp.



- THJ HOBTiDL^ qp THE
-i.rr A-s a s k j d  f o r  on ai-g-iges

.1 i :>.

1 ) - 3

IncQTie } Expenditure ”f  Income |~ilxpendlturef ~ n Jo iv ' ‘ 'f
— g j jg  p  - ---- j.---

30 ,11 8  43 ,573  34 ,138  49 ,933  ’’o , T ’S 4 i , t57

14 ,S?0  . 9 ,588  18 ,147  n .S Q g  • oo,i71.

f income Ig paid as the instalment of the loan.

22 ,134 . 10 ,725 26 ,359 '^5,045 28,^07
* 't)

-23,

27 ,044 14 ,627 26,300 15 ,151 30,4'^7 ^5,99^

33 ,662

106 ,461

16 ,639

10,815 

1 94 ,923 
*

11 ,600

45 ,357

98,051-

21,465

43 ,820  

95 ,688 

11 ,301

30,830 

95, 6*^1 

9^ ,580

^7 ,064

■•8,956
*

■"3,387

• •

18 ,864 11,926 
% This includes

19 ,583 
the instalment

19 ,407  
of loan paid

19 ,953 
to Go'"t.

^9 ,068

21 ,098 12,625 22, 053 11 ,399 21 ,976 10 ,097

,e College for the repayiuent of loan borrowed from Ministry of E^ucati m . *

78 ,331  78 ,331  79 ,740  78^849• 84 949 84 ono

*This includes Rs. 3 6 ,2 3 5 /^  * This includes Rs "30 4Qn/-'  ̂ I

n . transferred to depreciation. transferred to depreciation. eZ3%~9,90/-''t?;>

*

ferr^d de-'r( 
clati -)n,.

/
3 ,13?  .3,539

 ̂ 2 >”̂ 35 7 ,823  ' 2 ,5 4 0  2 ,8 54

,total rent‘for the School building.

135,895 136,879_ ’ 148 ,254  141 ,461

i 6 1 ,4 2 1  51 ,333  61,985-. ' 58 ,823  68, 66̂  6 S ^ 5 6

50 ,118  43 ,411  57 ,038  45 ,789  g2 ,5lq  S I ,3-0

* Inclu^oo i)s. 9 ,0 ^0 ;^  
tov;a"'d'’' -'’o.'iPivrT nt o' 
hostel loqn.'



A

STATŜ iill'rT SHDWING THE INC IME AND .'̂ XViLl 
COLLiiXJiilS AF^TLIAUED TO D.^LHI U/'’"'

r , .’J Name of the Col^9( e

r-1

5-— ----
5 Income

--- 3—

1958 -59 

--f

1959 - 50

I i]xpendl ture 

---5----

-f-
5 Income 5 Expend!t^j

■5 ••6

1. Delhi 3jJ-lej^e 17,334 19,919 21,156 3 3 ,8 2 1 “
<

2 . H-ins Raj Co:i“'^g6 13,218
‘ 7,392 13,815 7 ,933

» Note: A sum of "s. 8 ,0 0 0 / - made up 0f the balance q

Hindu Collfc;^^ 18 ,020 9 ,564  ' , ■ 15,350 
/

8 , soil

y . .rTl ’- r a 'p - C o l l r  ge 
■for Women.

18 ,741 12,389 : ' 2"^, 621 15 ,060

Kir6ri f'̂ al College 22 ,250 8,883 30,189 12 ,134

\
6 . Lady Tr\iri.n Corie^e 89,653 82,489 100,040 9 3 ,6 4 6 1 

* ‘

7. L§.dy o'hri Haru CoU^^- 
for l'*>’̂ "en

2 ,271

* The

1,272

expenditure

11,646 . 5 ,989| 

includes .the depreciation'

8 . Staraoas Colj-tjp 18,242
*

9 ,184  17 ,412
The College has yet to

1

9,139  
pay local taxes

9 . Shri Ram Co-llpge 
of Commei c'̂

1 0 . S t . StephJn^3 
College

13,898(1958-59) 8 ,9 51  
11 ,254 (for 7 ,026  •. 

1957-58)
*

54 ,091  54 ,091

*lhis includes Rs. 15,378/-  
iransferred to depreciation.

17 ,217 10,372

Mote: Surplus utilised  by th
*

7 3 , 8:̂ 8 73 ,838

*This includes Rs. 30,922/-  
transfe^^ed to depreciati.:

11 . Delhi School of 
Social

12. Mirancj. House

13. Delhi ■Jiii-'̂ ersity 
a) Giiryc-' Hall

14. Id) Jubilee Hall

21 ,719

109,476

40,334

116,285

*
30,480

133,421

40 ,252

98,220

11 ,721

of,
■S' This includes 1 /4  share/the

3 ,8^3

1 elude: 

13 9,.2-38

42,259 

62,, 463

140,124
1

39 ,994

■17,989



IMIVBRSITY g r an ts  COMMISSION

Meeting;
Ct^November 5,, 1964,

Item 6 - To receive a copy of the Report of the Committee 
on Co-ordination and Integration of Scjaemes 
operating in the f ie ld  of Physical Education 
Recreation and Youth Welfare set up by the 
Ministry of Education,

• • • • • • • •

The Government of India in the Ministry of Education 
vide their Resolution No,F,24-l/59-P.E-II dated 26th May,1959 
constituted a Committee for Co-ordination and Integration of 
schemes operating in the f ie ld  of Physical Education and Youth 
W elfare, The Committee consisted of the following;

1) Dr.Hriday Nath Kunzru - Chairman 
Member of Parliament,

2) Shri Mahavir Tyagi,
Member of Parliament,

3) Shri Asoka Mehta,
Member of Parliament,

4) Shrimati Atnmu Swaminathan,
Member of Parliament,

5) Shri P .N .K irp al,
Joint ’Secretary (Now Secretary) 
to the Government of India,
Ministry of Education,
New Delhi,

6) Shri H .C ,sarin .
Joint secretary to. the Govt, of India,
(Now Additional secretary)
Ministry of Defence,
New Delhi,

7) Shri A,--».,A,Fyzee,
Vice-Chancellor,
Jacuau &  Kashmir University,
Srinagar.

8) Shri G ,D ,Sondhi.
Exr.Honorary Adviser to the Govt, of India, 
Ministry of Education,
Subathu (Simla Hills)

9) Shri P,M ,Joseph,
Principal,
Lakshmibai College of Physical 
Education, Gwalior (?M ,P , )

The Committee has submitted its report a copy 
of which is enclosed for information of the Comnission,



UNT’̂ yBRSl'TY GRANTS COMMISSION

■Meeting:
Date oth November, 1964.

Item^7,. To receive a note by Or. A.tT, Kholot3i3'in' UNESCO Adviser 
UvG,.'C, on'fiQfr.esponaence cout*s'e3. - ’

Dr. A ,N , Kholodilln, UNESCO Adviser has prepared j , 

a note 'on Correspondence Courses. A copy of the same is  /' 

enclosed for information.



A REPORT ON CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

by

DRi A..N. KHOIiODILIN 
Unesco Adviser

• • ‘

. India  'was declare d ^ sovereign Democratic 
♦ *

R'eputilic on January 2 6 , 1950 . On this very day, the 

first Gonctitution of free India came into force. Of 

the innomerable problems which the Republic m s t  tackle, 

the educational problem takes a very important place i -.

The Constitution of India.declared : ”4 5 , The State . 

il'iall encjeavour to provide, within a period 6f ten years 

frbm th^. commencement.of this Constitution, for free and 

campOlsory educsftion for a l l ‘•children until they ' complete 

the age o f .fourteen y ears ", (The Constitution of In d ia , 

D elh i, 1963, p .2 6 ) .

Thus there started the cultui^al revolution in  

. In d ia . Now, the.Telatod ''Oroblems'c'ari decided^, It  is  

the problem of Higher Seteondaiy and Higher Education,

The Third Five- Year Plan has also recognised this problem 

and' says:

" 3 3 ,  With the' expanding base at the eteientary 

and secondary levels^ the demand for higher education 

has greatly increased oVer the past decade. The nuraoer

of universities has increased-from 27 in  1950-51 to 32 in
•* .. *

1955-56 ahd'to. 46 ih 1960-61, and about a dozen more 

universities are likely  to be added during the Third

P l a n . , , ,  The rapid ex,pansion in  the number of univer-
’■i.* •< /

■sities and colleges in recent years has led to a number 

of problems. These have been reviewed in  the report of
A , ■ * •. .
' K , • . .V ' -

. the University Grants Commission for 1959-60.

The Commission has stressed that i f  deterio

ration is  to b’fe avoided f increase in the number of



students should be accompanied by corresponding expansion 

of physical and other teaching facillti.es.. In  the Third 

Plan, larger facilities  are being .provided for diverting 

students to vocational and technological education. How- 

evei', the problem is one of large dimensions, and, even 

after taking into account these fa c ilit ies , the number of 

■th(Dse ^seeking .adpissidns to the courses, pf, p.^ghev edj^eation 

in  arts, science and commercc w ill be large anc ;̂ suitable 

criteria for selection have to be adapted. ' In addition to 

the provision^in the plan for expansion of facilities  for 

higher^education, proposp.ls for evening colleges, correspon

dence courses and the award of external degrees are at
' V . %•

present,under consideration," (Third Five Year Plan,

D elhi, p . 5 8 9 ) .

j i - •  5 ’’"^he Third Plan incluues provision for part-time 

and correspondence courses in different Branches of Enginee

ring and Technology, and detailed profcraHunes are being 

worked out.”

(Third Five Year Plan, Nev/ Delhi, p .609y , .

 ̂ "Requirements of ensineors and technicians may be 

considered at three principal levels - graduates, diploma 

holders and skilled craftsmen. In  each gx'oup there has 

been rapid increase in the additions needed during each Plan 

period. On px’esynt estinjates 51 ,000  additional engineering 

graduates are likely  to be reguired for the Third Plan as 

compHred to about 29 ,000  in the Second Plan; the derasinu in 

the Fourth Plan is estimated at about 8«,#oq . The additional 

requirements of diploma holders in engineering and techno

logy in the Third Plan are estimated .at about 100 ,000  com

pared to about 56 ,000  in the Second Plan; estimates for the 

Fourth Plan are at present placed p.t about 1 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,"  (Third 

Five Year Plan, p .170-171), The sane positions are.with 

other subjects.



In  this short r-eport, I cannot take up the pro

blems in  details . As requested by the Secretary, Univer

sity Grants Comnission, I would only elucidate  the posi

tion  w ith regiSird to t h e 'corre.spondence courses.

Why do we: pay. so ,iauchr attention to the CLor.res*̂ . 

pondance Courses? The main point of view is  that thQ- 

correspondence courses can give the po?sibl],ity to 

increase.the num'ber of students without increasing the ' 

u niv ersity - b ulM in gslab o rato ries  and .so. o n . We„ can 

thus save -a-lot of money and receive . a ;l.ot of good ispecia- 

lists  in many subjects-., , .j

D r .- D ,S , Kothart, who was speaking on the 

occasion of the. foundation-stone laying of the Zoology 

Department building in  Jaipur said that in  university  

education the'-students must aim at the.„hlghe.st interna

tional' standards, '^Tn. education, the r/iost important . 

thing was innovation',and experimentation.,- UnivarSitie.ij. 

were primarily .Concerned: with • exploration of knowledge. 

•'Universities, ma'de. and ought; to. - have valuable, contribution 

•towards creation" and t^ransraissiioh'-.of liberal outlook and

■ "c u l t u r e .  Thl’s was of .particulfir intportjanca, tp co'upjtrles 

which had recently . achieved: indeipendence',‘\  (The, tj.rnqs,, . 

,/ o f In d ia ,. .p .6, ,c.4j ;Aprll 2 1 , 1 9 o 4 ).  ̂ _

This is  very important for edarcwtlg-n, T̂tje ,!najip| 

problem is  to find out the .best vfay for inC:?.easlng . the . 

number of students without the corxQspending, .deer9â se 

of high level standard. The following table ..giving 

about educational .development at the titpe of Chicago 

World Exposition 1893 and today wpuld illustrate the 

. position. (K , Galkin . The Training of Scientists in  the 

!■: Soviet Union* .Moscow-, 1 9 5 9 ),



/ o '

TABLE I

Total nuiaber of pupils in all educa
tional institutions

(G iven 'in  percentage of population)

Country' i 1S93 Chicago Year Percentage.
World Sxhibi-

■; ■ tibh-. - ‘ ' ‘

U .S .A .  2 3 .0  . 1957 23.5,, .

Great Britain 1 6 .3  1969 . 2 0 .0

Russia 3 .1  1961 ■ 22 .0

India - ■ 1959 , ’ 9 .1

Tnis table clearly shows that Rassi-a wa-s, at the 

bottom of the lis t  in 1893 and now USSR is  practically at 

the same level with that of the U .S .A ., Sqce differejiCG- can 

also be there, since Araerican children ente? the primary School 

at the age of five years, while the Russian children do. at 

the. age of seven or eight years. As seen from Table. I,- India 

has students and pupils of only 9 .1  per cent of th e .population. 

Unfortunately, I have only u??,ta for the year 1959.- . May be that 

the position- has improved now. But In any ca^e, it is  very 

interesting to knqw,that. the number of students and pupils 

grow very fast in the U .S .S .R . I  think, India could also 

progress the same way as the USSR for improvisng its own system
*

here. It  Is very important to Improve all types of higher 

education systems and, first of a l l , the part-time and the 

correspondence courses.

The Education M inister, Mr. M .G . Qhagla, emphasised 

"the need for .correspondence courses on,..a wide scale ^and said 

he hoped to put the scheme of in-service training for _ 

teaching through correspondence courses as soon as possible. 

Training institutions should also be developed in all the 

States". (The Hindustan Times Weekly, Sunday, April 26 ,3S 64 ,

p .1 2 , C .3 ) .



•in  tliis connection-, the SXperience of other 

countries can be h'elpful. The Report of ihrl S .C* Sen, 

Principal i l)elhi Polytechnic ( ‘’Part-time ^n d  Correspon- 

denc-e- Courses in Engineering and Technology, U .S .A . ,  U .K . ,  

-Swedon and U .S .S .?1.1961'*) may be seen in this context.

« In  the U .S .A . ,  Correspondence institutions  

offer no course's leading to approved, d e g r e e s , but 

many-of. thfir courses are very useful for technical training 

and re-training . In Humanities, Mathematics and even 

in  several scientific and technological subjects, for 

which laboratory demoastrati.on or practical work is  not 

essential) correspondence courses o ffered 'in  U .S .A .  compare 

-well with resident cburseis at Degree level for th e '1st and 

2nd yeaf*s of full-time study,"

"A ll  the sane,' unlike U .S .A .  no University/College

in  U .K .  offers any Correspundencfe Course at any le v e l ......... ..

No well-imown institution w ill give any credit to corres

pondence courses for future studies and .as far as I.could
■* .♦ 

gather, the Ministry’'6f Education does no.t approve them as

worthwhil-e educational activity . The ' o ffic ial  Bri-tish 

thought cannot be a guide to India in, respect of Corres-
, , . . ... . . . . .  A - - ........ .

-pondence Course's,’ Correspondence courses have long been 

in  use in the U .K . for retraining purposes........ "
u ’tf ‘

t

"Sweden has no part-time or correspondence

courses for Engineering training persons at Degree lev el ;

‘ ■ . S. ‘
but, at a ll levels below technologists i . e . ,  technicians

aind craftsmen, thSre are such courses........." .

' "The U .S .S .R .  has accepted correspondence courses 

as natural methods for. training Engineering; .'personnel on a 

large s c ^ e  for their growing industrie.s, ^l:s.o as esse^ntlal 

service in an egalitariar^, s'ociety. Frooi' these, premises,

the Government mak-js ..b,©Idly- whatever a-rr^g.ement-s 'are 

necessary to make Correspondence and part-time courses
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acadaraically satisfactory. T)iesG trxluue Xreo tuition 

and books, cheap travel and accommodation, extra paid leave 

and consultation points, Branch Institute.s and laboratory 

training for really effective instruction ■ of students,.,.- 

Tne best leoiion to India of tne Soviet systen ii> that, given 

the urge,-quite as good Engineers can be trained by part- 

time and correspondence courses in  Engineering as oy fu ll

time courses' and at much less cost", (S .CiSen Report, 1 9 6 1 ) , 

The Russian’ expwriRient can be, in my opinion, a 

very useful example for introducing and developing corres

pondence ‘courses In  all parts of India*

First of a l l , I v/ish to give general data about 

higher education in the USSR, Of course, it is  very interes

ting’ to' compare the data in its historical development,

‘ Table II  shows tne in c r e a ^ in  the number of specia

lised  people with higher education ln  the economy of the iJSSR,

TABLE I I

No. of specialised people with-higher education 
‘ in  the country ( in triousands).

Total Engi
neers

Agri
cul
ture

Econo
mic 3

Law Medicine TeiAchers, Rest

1913 - 136 . '

1928 - 233 47 28 13 13 '69 10

1941 - 909 290 . V '70 "59 21 142 ' 300 27

1950 -1443 392. .. 1 «9 77 25 232 557 51

1955 -2184 586 159 114 47 • 299 906 73

1960 - 3^5 1115 242 217 70 401 1378 122

It  will be seen from this table that the!' numbefr ■of

specialized people with higher education- grow y.^ry fast in •the

last years. It  is co-related with the improvement and expansion 

of industry, agriculture and culture in the USSR.
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 ̂ x%. i^oyf .̂ ^̂ ^aL ,̂.̂ ^y.eJLQps&el̂  ̂ ^

e d u c a t j^  is, .̂1;,a^i5ig .,plac§ in a U  .the R ^pu bU P ^ , as^Tabie -

I I I  indic^ates. Many women. .?re par.sui^g, higher, education
» —

' cparses too thus not lagging behind,^ th,eir cp^t^r-i^olk.

V .. ' ABLE-Iir r r' ; ■
•

iJumber of- petiple with higher education^ i 
per 1000 population in  the U .S .S .R .

I ̂ ■-

All populatien Men
"̂1 ; '•/ ' ■ 

¥bmen
1^39 1959 1939 1959 1939 ^ ■ 19^9.,-. .

USSR a '
 ̂ .1, * 'T

18
.* 4f,- 21 4 16

RSFSR 7 __ '9 ' 23 4, ■ 1 f*" •i * » v* i
17

Ukranian SSR 7 * -17' - V 10  ‘ 20 ■V.: 4 .' 15

Byelorussi-a» -SSR-- 4...- %2^.. ... .......- -5 ........2 .. - -.-11 . ...........

Usbek SSR ^'" 3 ' -'13
f j  ̂-r *

4 16 ,:2 t 10
Kazakh SSR 5 12 7 15 2 - lO- ..

Georgian" SSR...... . 11" ■ ■■ 38 - 16 44
. -. . „ .....3 3 .. .......

Azerbfeiijah SSR 7 •' ' • -21' ^ 10 26 . , . 3 • ie

Lithuahtan SSR" ' 2-‘\; 13'- ■ 4 16 1 ’■ 11
Moldavian bsR ^ ' 10- 4 ii 2 9
Latvian-’s ^  7 21 "  ; 13 23 2 so

Kirghi'a SSR 2 • ' 13 3 16 1 -11
Ta5.ik''SSR ■  ̂ 2' ■ ■ 10 3 13

1
1, ' 8

Armenian* SSR' - -■*• - g • • 28 .............. 8 32 4 ■■ - 2 4 ............

Turkmen SSR '3 13  ̂ .6' 16 3 I'O

Estonian SSR 8.  ̂ 21 ■ <■- 14  , 24 • 3  : 19 ■•

-  w .*>"mm mm ' ^  m 'mm M M M «■

■ It is very- interesting to compare some dat& ' • 

for Aslan Repablloii Kazakhstan, Urb&klstan, Kl^ghiisia, 

Ta51k~istan,, Turkmenistan, vhich have a lot \6f -common 

,.thing? j with the., Indian States, Before the October 

R^voiutlon, theris wsrê  no" Higher Institutes iii these 

Republics,. 98^ (5f the population was ilii^erate in^ 

Kazakhstan,; Urbekiatan. Thei’e were oniy'l60 scHoois -
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with 1 7 .5  thousand pupils and 710 teachers In  Urbeklstan

(population : 4'.3 m illion ), wntlc there'viere' only 10  

priraary schools in Tajikistan and so on. Now there ate 

no illiterate people. There were 8039 schbola v^ith 1700  

thousand pupils in Urbekistan; 2647 schools ivlth 316 ' 

tnousand pupils in Tajikistan (1 ^5 6 ) . There-are 25 Higher 

Institutes in  Kazekhstqn and a lot in other Republics.

(Sso Table IV) .

TABLE IV

Number of Higher Schools and Students 
in Asian Republics of the U .S .S J l .

Republic 1914
Higher Students

1941 1966 .. 1961r

Schools
• • • • • • • • • ♦ • • # • « • • • • •

(1 ) (2) (1) (2 ) (1)

USSR 106 127 f‘±23 S17 8 ,1 1 ,0 ^ 0  765 1865 ,994 739 2 3 9 5 J60U

Uzbekistan •m mm 30 19 ,061 36 65 ,458 30 101..,271

Kazakhstan - «» 20 1 0 , ^ 9 25 49 ,215 28... 77 ,135

Kirghizia
6 3 ,043 9 :13,638 .̂8 17.,379

Tajikistan - - s 2,343 8 1 4 ,433 6 . 19 ,969
Turkaenistan

2 ,990

t

5 6 1 2 ,1 6 0 4 13 ,151

As a result of the rapid development of higher 

eauoatlon In the national Hopublios, dany of then caught up 

with its pacQ and. even considerably surpassed the other 

countries In  this respect. For the atiJte of eoaparison, 

here are statistics on the nuiber of students to «very

10 ,000  of the population for Uzbekistan 130 ; France -  365 

Italy  - 32 , SyeJen - 2 1 , , India - 9 ; Turkey; -  I S , .  Iran .  3 .  

Bach republic has its ovm national-intollisentsla today.

Tne Universities and,Institutes a n  USSRrhave a 

growing student body, in tiie oorrespbndence courses. ' Table 

V shows the nu.„ber of Higher Institutes and,.Universities



corraspondence co]ur.ses.. The .ne-t-Tî ork' of correspon- 

dencJe pourses -is wide and cQvers .all areas-. The

universities have their ovm correspondence depar^tments • 

which Organise these courses. Sim ilarly, other special 

institutions have their, correspondence departments. In 

addition, there are 19 institutions which exclusively operate 

correspondence courses. ; The All Union Correspondence Poly

technic Institute provides courses in technical, subjects 

and has an enrolment of 32 ,000  students.

Table VI- shows the number, of graduated students 

in day classes, evening classes and correspondence courses.

TABLE V

Number of Higher Institutes and Universities with ■ • 
'Correspondence Oourses.

■■ ■ *

„ . V "^-Independent* ^ Departments**

•5i95575i’"'i96o76i* $ ii'so-si iSeo/ei 
....................................... I --------------- i .......... ............................ ...........

USSR (Total) ' 17 19 463 54'5

Industry and 
Construction '

.9 9 . 16 ‘ 117

Transport and 
Communications

1- 2 16 31

Agriculture 1 1 61

Economics &  Law 4 5 2 ■ 24

Education (Teaching 
College-.s) ; . . '

2 2 357 219

Medicine &. Sports " 4. ’ ■ >. 4- 30

Arts &  Cinema , ! - -■ 7 31

* Independent institutions have correspondenc?e courses only.

in  institutions.. . L.

i TABLE V I

- Number of graduated students (thousands) ■■

A ll Day Evening Correspondence

classes classes coursGs

1940 /41 l 2 e ;l 97 . S' 4 .4 2 3 .9

1950 /51 176 ,9 ••• 145 ,9  ̂ '2 .0 . 2 9 .Q

19 60 /6 1 3 4 2 .1 227,4,.^ 15 .5 . , 9 9 .2
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From Table V I I , you can see how the students 

from evening departments and correspondence coui'ses 

are evehly distributed in specialized subjects (See also 

Table V I ) .

. t a b le  V I I .

Number of graduated students in evening 
departments and correspondence courses.

Industry Transport 
and con- and commu- 
struction.nications.

Agricul
ture .

Economics 
&  Law.

Educa
tion.

Medicine 
&  Sports.

Arts and 
Cinema.

1940/41  2257 348 463 945 24285 13

1950/51 2001 177 319. 3097 25310 124 24

1960 /61  21869 3882 5566 14476 67328 ' 1301 • 266

■ . Consequent on the Law on establishing closer

_ lir(ks between' Schoo'l and Life and on further development of

Public Sducation in the USSR, of 1958, special privileges

have been extended to those who study while they‘work.

It is very interesting to compare the data about

tv70 universities. One., is very popular' and" the oldest in

RQssik - Leningrad University - and the second - Kirghiz

University - the youngest. The number of students in the

first  are 14 ,000 and in the second 5 ,0 0 0 . (See Tabla V H I ) ;4 ) .l l )

Very often it is said that it is more difficult

for a student pf Correspondence course to study. I am •

in general agreement. Of course, it is more easy only to

study than to v;ork and study together. Some young people,
do

who have large families to support',, mustZwork and sometimes 

when these people are very brilliant, it is very important 

to give these .people the opportunity'to study.

Exper-.ience in the higher education in the 

USSR shov/s that the-gap is not so' big as you-can see



TABLE V I I I • C l i )

Number of students (in  percentage)

Leningrad 53 .6  23 .0  23 .4  1 0 .8  10 .2  6 .S  8 .3  4 .3  6 .3  3 .3  14 .8  8 .3  1 .8  3 .3  21 .8
University.

Kirghiz ~ 4 3 .4  7 ;9  4 8 .7  l O  - 12 .6  - 8 .5  20TF“l l .9  - - , 2 5 .4  5 .5
University,



in Table IX., . ,  ̂ ^  , • I

TABLE IX

Number of students in the cori'-espondence courses 
' ' (in  thous'afids)' ’ '

A ll _
Stijidy years . nuijiber 1st c'ourse graduated

1940 /41  226 ,7  . 1 01 .9  23^9

1950/51 4 0 2 ,3  111 .6  2 9 ,0

1960 /61  995 .,1 258 .2  9912

i The following figures relating to the students

graduating from the AutOmechanics Department of the Moscow

Correspondence Institute in 1960-are typical ;

Completed' in 5  years (1 year ahead, of tine)' - 22 |
• I 89 ,̂ •

6 years (in  time)' - 50 J i .e .
$ over

7 years (1 year more than the $-80^..;„.
; minimum t im e ),, - 17 J _

8 years ( 2 years more'than.1h.e.,
minimum t im e ).. - 8

9 years' ( 3 years -do- ) - 7

10 years ( 4 years -do- ' ) - 2 _  .

11 years ( 5 years -do-' )' - :'J3\

TOTAL s '"1 0 9

■The reasons for delay in completion are students' 

academic deficiencies, sickness, change of work or r e s i 

dence etc . (S .C .Sen Report) .

The rules of admission to corres-pdndence ..insti

tutions and departments are similar to those ..for'ordinary 

higher ,educational institutions except' that’ there" is "no 

age lim it. Those admitted must have completed' a  Secondary

education course'or its recognised equivalent and ha^e
i

passed the competitl-ve entrance examinations for their major

■field. , In  addition to the standard--prescribed,,.-for appli-
/

cation as- required by Soviet universities an d 'in stitutes ,



a part-time student must submit information frQm''his 

place of employment on the type'of position he holds and ' 

on his speciality. The corre-spondencs. as V e il  .as- ev-ening-
•  *

• de.partment students are admitted only to those courses, cf 

studies which are directly related to their v/ork.

Correspondence .students cover the same curriculum" 

as that approved for regular students. ' Programmes are 

drawn' up in a different way, because students have- to 

complete so much of the work itinsupervised.

In Table X, there is cu'M’iculum for University 

Mathematica.1 Department in the Leningrad University.

' t a b le  X -

Curriculum for University Mathematical Department.
* • •

Speciality ; ' Mathematics,
Teacher of Mathematics,

D.uration of Study; 5 , 5 years (Day time)

6 , 5 years (Correspondence courses
and evening departments).

Sub.iects (Compulsory)

A. General" (During all period of study)

1. Humanity; History; political Economy, Materialism, 

Foreign Language, Pedagogics.

2, Science; Physics, Astronomy^ Drawing, Elementary 

Mathematics-.

3'. Sports'.

B . Special Sub.iects;

First Courses Analytic Geometry, Functional Analysis

(the first part), Higher Algebra.

Second Course; Functional Analysis^ (Second Part), 

D ifferential Geometry, D ifferential 

Equations, Theoretical Mechanics(First Part). 

Third Course; Theory of Function of a complex variable.

Theoretical mechanics(Second Part),

Theory of Function of a Reality Variable,

..n  .
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Fourth Course; Equation of Mathematical Physics,

Calculus of Variation, Theory of Proba

b ility , Number Theory, Geometry, Measure 

Theory.

Fift:-* Course ; Integral Function, Computers, Computers

Programming.

Three Special Courses (by choice).

Sixfch Course; Diploma work. State Examinations.

Correspondence students receive syllabi of all 

these courses, some special lectures and notes. They can 

take any study book from the University Library.

Correspondence students must pass a ll  the exami- 

nationis fr6m the first t il l  the last course', step by step. 

Every y e a r 1:110y receive the fu ll  study materials for their 

course.

As a rule , there are no’written loctu'fes for the 

correspondence' students. Lectures are v/ritteh by the teachers 

only for certain d ifficu lt  chapters and for a subject, which 

does not have good study books. There are special instruc

tional papers with some explanations and sUggestiofts how to 

study the subjects and control exercises.

The’ number of response sheets is between 2 and 6 

for every subject. The student 'response sheet contains some 

e^say type questions to be answered by students or some 

exercises. The response sheets are cajrefully read and 

corrected by teaching staff and t'heh returnoid to the students. 

Marks are awarded on each'response sheet. This enables the 

teacher to judge the quality of the student's work and also 

keeps the student informed of his' progress in his studies. 

There' is the other system of marks in  the USSR, different 

than that in India, which is indicated belbws (See- Table X I ) .



TABLE X I .

m ark  • ■ EXPLAMTION

1 - Very bad

2 Bad
t

3 Satisfactory

4 Good

5 Excellont

The s'tudent passes the axamination or in the r e s 

ponse sheet only if ho roceives Mark 3 or above. Marks 

1 &  2 mean that-the student failed in the examination or 

in the response sheet.

The correspondence student must return response 

sheets in fu ll and he can sit in the examination only v/hen 

he has passed in all the response sheets.

Correspondence instructions are addressed to every 

student. The exchange of correspondence between the cor

respondence course teacher and the student is the basis of* 

a personal relationship. A student can ask as many questions 

as necessary for his guidance. A student has the opportu

nity to meet the teacher at any time in the building of the 

correspondence courses, if  the student happens to live in 

the same city or at the 'special consultation centre, which 

the Gorrespondonce Institutes maintain in places where there 

are 30 or more st-udents.

Written work, for which provision is made in tte 

curriculum and which must be submitted at regular intervals, 

is the principal means of checking a student's progress. It 

is intended to enable the staff to see hov/ much a student 

has accomplished, where he is having d ifficulty , and what 

needs to be emphasized in review lectures and corrected in 

textbook revisions. Written assignments are required to be
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conipleted "and marked befbro the student is permitted to

take the coin'se. examination.

Instructjboh through correspondence is supple

mented "by individual consultation at Consultation Centres 

established In different towns all over the country.
•

■Qualified persons are nominated to supervise and give 

instructions. The- correspondence student is required to 

attend ,the cofisultation Centre at regular intervals for 

lectures, laboratory work and to have his assignment and

test papers examined.

A correspondence student enrolled in a univer

sity or Institute spends 2 periods'a year - 30 days in 

the summer and 10 in the winter - at the institution . 

SomettmQs a "student -spends 1 period a year at the centre, 

either in summer or vrinter, depending on his work. At an 

agricultural institute, for example, the residency .period 

is in the winter. During this time, the student- does his 

laboratory work, takes examinations, attends review , 

lectures besides attending introductory lectures on sub

jects he w ill study in the subsequent term and takes par.t 

in  seminars. He has an opportunity to consult his'Professors 

and must pass the required tests and examinations.

If  a student passes in a ll  his response sheets 

he can receive additional payment leave. The correspon

dence students, like other students, pay for their railway 

or airlines tickets at half price .xinly. A student, who 

passes a ll  the examinations- moves to the,..ne,xt course. If  

a student fa ils  in  one or two examinations, he can repeat

them.

- After the required class and laboratory work are 

completed,’ students must prepare and submit .diploma pro

jects in engineering or diploma thesis in other f.ieidsand 

pass State examinations. .Graduates of correspondende



courses are accorded the same prof'esslbna:! status as gra

duates of regular courses. Cori’espondence students 

generally are expected to take a minimum of one extra 

year to complete a higher education- curriculum.

The Correspondence courses are very popular 

in the USSR. It "is very interesting to compare the number 

of students in day classes, evening departments and corres

pondence courses in the universities of Asi-an Republics 

of the USSR. (See Table X I I ) .

TABLE X II

Number of Students in some Universities (1961)

UNIVERSITY Day classes Evening 
depaftmerfc ,

Correspondence 
Courses.

Total

Uzbek State 
University named 
Alisher Navoi,

257^ 762 3163 6500

«

Middle Asia State 
University named 
V . i .  Lenin,

3878 729 -1586 6193

Kazakh State 
University named 
Kir ov.

3505 671 7468 11644

Kirghiz State 
University,

2171 393 2432 4996

Tajik State 
University.

2101 601 1655 , 4357

Turkmen State 
University named 
A .M . Gorkij.

2191 623 1368 4182

Approximately the same ratios are in other Republics.  ̂

The number of students 'for the correspondence courses 

are increasing- every year. If  in 1940 there were 253571 

students in the evening departments and correspondence courses, 

there were 429522 in 1950 and 1239991 in I960.* It means 

that the number of students of this type is increasing 

approximately five times for the last 20 years and three 

times for the last 10 years. There were 77̂ :5 students for



oorraspondonoe ooursos a n d '23^  for evening aepartraents 

on the first  courses and 87^ and accordingly on the

last courses in 1960-61. ^

In March 1961, the Ministry of Education appointed

,an Expert Gommittee to work out the_ pattern of Correspon

dence Gourses, This Committee submitted. its report to the • 

Central Advisory Board of M ucation.' This Board passed a 

resolution at Delhi on Januai?y 16 ‘and 17 , 1961 s

"For the. Correspojadence Courses, the Board suggested 

further detailed .studies by a small committee before a firm 

decision could bo taken*"
’ *■

An Expert .Committee was constituted with the folio-
>r

wing personnel ...s; •

D r. D .S .  Kothari, . . .  Chairman, U .G .C . _

(Chairman)

Mf. P.N.-"Kirpal  ̂ „

Prof* N'.E. Sidhanta (Died in December 1961). .

Dr. P. Parija 

Dr. T .M . Advani

D r . Ram Behari (appointed in_^place. o f ^ o f v  N ,K .
> - Sidhanta m  January, 1963 ).

D r H o m e r  Kompf 6r-

Dr. Hans Simons
f 1’ * ,

D r . P .D . .,Shui:la and

>Ir?. M uriel'Wasi (Member-S.ecretary).

The Committee met six  times in  a ll  on the 7th July, 

2nd September, 19.61, 29th January, 9th March, 11th May and 

21st M a y ,•1962. Its discussion ranged over a wide area 

since Correspondence Courses are being tried ^out for the 

first  time in Indian Uniyers.ity education. The Committee 

considered a ll  these matters drawing upon the experience 

of other countries such as Australia, .S.candinavian countries,

the u'.Kl', the U .S .A . and the U .S .S .R .

There are a lot of d ifficu lties  for which the 

Committee could find the best solutions. The Committee‘ s
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Chairipan, Prof. D .S» Kothari gave an excellent descrip-'^ 

tion of the problems ;

"It  is apparent that without some form of corres

pondence system and evening classes, it would be d iffic u lt , 

if not impossible, to .moot the large-scale educational 

needs, specially in the field of technology, of an expan

ding economy.. . .

"The correspondence system does not suffer from the

limitation of classroom accommodation, time-tablfi diffi-
i

culties which often restrict the number of academically 

desirable combinations of subjects that a student could 

study for his degree; and such other factors.” (Prof. D .S . 

Kothari, Report of the Expert Committee on Correspondence 

Courses and Evening Colleges), 14inistry of Education,

India, 1963)»

The Committee has thrown thorough light on the 

problems, such as ensuring quality with economy; adminis

tration of courses; need for informed publicity, etc, A 

summary of the reconmiBndations of the Committee is repro

duced here ;
*

(1) The Committee recommends that correspondence courses 

leading to a degree or equivalent qualifications should be 

administered by universities only.

(2) For the present, Correspondence Courses should be 

confined to a first university degree,

(3) For part of the course there should be personal 

contact between teacher and taught, "contact" classes being 

organised on a tutorial in preference to lecture basis,

(4) To maintain educational standards, it is necessary 

to associate top-ranKing scholars and teachers v;ith the 

preparation of courses and the selection of textbooks.

Some arrangement should be made to organise work by staff

so as to ensure continuing improvement in the quality of work,

(5) The corre-spondence method is susceptible

. .  - 3 0 k



Both Scienbe and the Humanitles> Howqvar', for the present
»■

in view of organisational d ifficulties  the- conmittee r^com- 

mends that- the-Courses be ■started only in-the faculties 

of Arts, and CoDimerce, Science, should be incorporated as 

early as possible. ' ' ■ . '

(6) For a first  dagree, Correspondence' courses should 

normally take longer than for a degree at a .regular college,

■ say, four years instead of-the usual three. Outstanding 

students, may, however, be able to complete this in ,a  period 

of three years. F lexib ility , in a ll  matters relating to 

the application of the system to varying needs is strongly 

recommended.

(7) Fees for students applying for these courses -should

be reasonably ha^gh in the first year but should be progressively 

lo\,rer in.the secoi-d and third years and perhaps, i f  this is 

possible, be eliminated altogether in the fourth year.

(8) Two supplementary aids (a) Refre-sher courses and 

(b) use' of radio and television are recommended .in order to 

r a is e ' standard in spoken language and to correct a too easy 

reliance on the vn?itten word.

(9) Correspondence courses should be run in ths first 

instance by gm  university, i .e .  the University of Delhi,
■

and the: subjects tp be included in the-bourse as well, as 

the details of administration should be as suggested by the 

Working'©roup.

(10) ^-.It is important to ensure 'that the scheme is admi- 

ni'st^.red so as to, achieve economj/-. ‘This w ill  be possible

‘.in view of- the., fact .that items of expenditure normal at 

ragiilar colleges, can be eliminated under the Correspondence 

system', and also if  an adequate number of students- is 

.pr.ovid-ed..,.,fqr; sp as to reap the benefits £>f large-scale 

organisation ;.

These recommendations were a base for the corres

pondence courses in D-elhi- 'University, -The Correspondence 

course for B ,A . (Pass) degree was starte-d from the academic
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year 1962 and the subjects offered were limited to the 

following s-

• English, Modern Indian Languages (Hindij Urdu,

Bengali, Punjabi, Sindhi, Tamil, Telugu, Kannada 

and Malayalam), Mathematics, History, Politi'cal 

Science, Economics and Commerce,

The duration of the course is three years for those 

who have passed the Intermediate or equivalent examination 

and four years for those who have passed the Higher Secon

dary or equivalent examination. To begin with, about 400 

stuc3ents are to be admitted (men and women) , Admission is 

open tQ parsons all over India after the completion of 16 

years of age-and is made by selection on merit.

This course heis proved to be a great success. In 

the academic session 1962-63, out of 2500 persons who applied 

for admission, 1650 were found e lig ib le , 1112 students who 

possessed the requisite qualifications and paid fees v;ere 

admitted. Out of these, 816 students have completed the first 

year's course. Thus the drop-outs at the end of the first 

year v/ere only 27% which is considerably lower than drop-outs 

in other countries.

In the academic session 1963-64, 1410 students were 

admitted. Thus the correspondence courses have at present 

2226 students on its rolls . The distribution of students into 

different categories is given in Tables X I I I  and XlY (Report
*

on the working of Correspondence Courses, University of Delhi - 

by Dr. Ram Behari; 13th January, 1964).

So we can see that the first experience has been 

successful. The Correspondence Course Department of Delhi 

University has very good staff. The teachers know their 

subjects very w ell. Lessons are written by able and expe

rienced teachers who possess excellent knowledge of the 

subject matter, ability  to v/rite clearly and fluently and



capacity to foresee the problems that w ill  confront 

the students. There, are about 30 lessons for every 

subject. At the end of e.ach lesson, there is a Student 

Response Sheet which contains somh self-check tests and 

some objective type and essay type questions, to be 

answered by students. The students must reply at least 

50fo of the lessons before they can appear at the exami-

»

nation. .

TABLE X I I I

Duration of .students in  the Correspondence 
Courses of the University of D elh i.

Areas & Sta-tos No. of students

• • f

Delhi 

Madras .

■U.P..

' Punjab 

Kerala 

Rajasthan 

Madhya Pradesh 

And.hr^ Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

West Bengal 

Mysore . . .

•Bihar • . .
■(

Gujarat . . .

Pondichery

Jammu &. Kashmir . .

Assam •

Orissa

Himachal Pradesh 

Tripura 

Goa

• • • 

• • •

Total;

Male; 
Female j

616

403

•394

198

150

118

87

71

49

38

35

21

14

8

8

5

5

4

1
1

2226

2063
163



TABLE XIV

Distribution of Correspondence Course Students
by Age Groups.

Age Groups No, of Students.

Below 20 years . . .  . 265

Between 21' &  35 . . .  ■ 1778

.Betv/een 36 &  50 . . .  178

51 and above . . . .  5

TOTAL J 2226

The Correspondence Courses are very popular.

In view .of the industrial and technological developments 

in India, it is necessary to start also the science and 

polytechnical courses. India could also follow this system 

to meet the growing requirement for teachers.

Dr. V .K . R .V . Rao, Member of the Planning 

Commission, suggested in Delhi on 12th May, 1964 that 

the Correspondence Courses in education and science sub

jects should also be instituted by Delhi University. (Times 

of India, 13th May 1964, p .3 , c . 3 ) . He also s a i d  that some 

advanced countries of the world had trained 70 per cent of 

teachers through correspondence courses.

The Delhi University has correspondence course 

in subjects relating to Humanities only. Dr. Rao emphasised 

the need of correspondence course I n  education and science 

subjects. As seen from Tables VI and V I I ,  in the USSR 

29^ of the students graduated through correspondence courses 

and 4 .5 ^  through ovoning classos in 1960 /61  (66 .5^  by day 

classes). Between the number of graduated students in evening 

departments.and correspondence courses 22 ,5^  belong to 

spience and engineering,

4 .9 ^  - to agriculture,

58 .6^  " to education 

12.9^ - to humanities, and



The DBSR..experience in teaching science and
t, ' , ■ ■

education. ,]?y cprrespondence courses can he useful for 

India . Np\̂ , in. accordance with the Operational Plan 

■for Secondary School and .Teachi,ng Colleges, a new team of 

IMESCO Experts may he here in June-July this year, I 

hope, with their active help, we can take some concrete 

steps in  the direction of evaluation of Correspondence 

Courses,

SUM'^ARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1 . The method- of correspondence study is widely used in 

many countries-of the world, the USSR, the UK, USA, 

Sweden and so on. Only the USSR has correspondence

■ .courses at Degree level.
'

2 . The number o f . university students in India has been 

increasing at the rate of over 50.,000 per year. It 

is likely ,to go up from 15 lakhs to 25, lakhs in the 

•next six  years. (Dr. V.K^R.V^. Rao: Times--of India,

May 13, 1964 ). To provide educational opportunities 

td these- per sorts, the Gdvernment of india included

• ■ in the' Third -Five Year Plan the scheme of correspon- 

. . dence. cdurse’s.

3 .  The correspondence scheme has inany advantages. The 

most important 'of these are fle x ib ility , economy 

and the possibility  for' study to a very wide number 

of people.
, i

4 .  The comparative costs of training •full-time-, part- 

time and correspondence students in the USSR- have 

the following ratios

3 l i  ; 1 accordingly.

The teacher,: student ratio is ;

(10-12) ; 1 ; (20-25) s 1 ; ' (50) s (S ,C .Sen )

"The per capita expenditure was less than one-third



of the expenditure on college education*" (Dr. Ram 

Behari, Director of Correspondence Courses, Univer

sity of Delhi? The Times of India, May 13, 1964 ),

5 . India has good experience in the correspondence 

courses at the Delhi University in subjec-ts re la 

ting to Humanities.

6 . The .correspondence courses can be further improved 

and' extended to other parts of India, In view of 

the industrial and technological development, it is- 

necessary to start science, engineering and teachers’ 

higher education by correspondence courses in India.

7 . It is very useful to send Director of Correspondence 

Courses, Dr. Ram Behari and some Assistant Directors 

to other countries to exchange ideas about correspon

dence courses. First of a ll , it is better to send 

teachers’ staff to the USSR, which has correspondence 

courses at Degree level.

8 . It is cheaper to send teachers to big cities where

the number of students is more, than to ask the. students 

to come to Delhi for personal contact programme. There 

are special consultation stations in the USSR for 

Correspondence courses students in the places v/here 

there are more than 30 students. It is very useful 

to organise such Stations in India also in some of 

the xmiversities,

9 . Welcome ^11 collaboration between University Professors 

and teaching staff in correspondence courses.

10 . It is very important to have a special Scientific  

and Medolodigal Committee for examination and and 

improving the lectures and syllabi for correspondence 

course students.



11 , It is very 'useful to include -instructions for 

correspondence courses students' in' A ll  India Radio 

programmes,

12 . The libraries of. correspondence co.urses should 

have study-books for a ll  subjects, sufficient 

in number. The correspondence courses students 

should have the opportunity to read books, from 

such libraries, which they need.

Sd/-

May 30 , 1964. KHOLODILIN)

UNESCO ADVISER



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

MEETING ;
DATED ; 5 November 1964

Item NO. 8 ; To receive a note on cases of student 
indiscipline during the quar.ter July - 
September,- 1964.

,, (a) Cases of student indiscipline in  Indian 
universities .

in  the months of july^ August & September, 1964 
nineteen different cases of student indiscipline were 
reported. Majority of these occured i n 'U .P . ,  Bihar &
Orissa and some more Vory repoHre'd frdm' Gujarat,
Maharashtra, Madras & Mysore,

D elhi, in  the university of Delhi, some cases of ragging 
were reported on the opening day of the current session.
The most common' sight was g±±ls dressed up as boys and 
boys wearing ear rings. Some new comers were made to enter 
their college gates seated on donkeys. Stray buffaloes 
also came in handy for the old students to make fun of the 
new comers. Some new comers succeeded, however, in avoiding 
the ordeal by offering ic.0-cream candies as bribes.

Srinagar. At Srinagar students in general, indulged in 
stone-throwing at the local jammu &. Kashmir National 
Conference o ffice . They shouted slogans in defiance 6f 
Section 144 which was in force. Some bystanders received 
inijuries in the stone-throwing. No arrests were, however, 
made, it  was o fficialy  stated that the students pelted 
stones on police-men who were on duty.

Vallabhvid-yanagar; Trouble started at Talla’bhyldy,ai:)ag'a:j?,the 
seat of S .V .V . peeth, over the universityts decision to d is 
continue the October examination from the current session, 
in  lieu of the October examination-, the university appointed 
a committee to consider the border-line cases. The university 
also withdrew the "ten  marks" v/hich had been reserved for 
"t^utorials". 'A ll  these points were explained in  a meeting 
with the students on the 20th July who apparently left with 
an impression of being satisfied . However, on the 27th they 
stood^out of colleges and started pelting stones. To calm down 
the situation, the syndicate decided to close the degree 
colleges for a week from' the 31st, The degree collegeis re
opened on lOth August. Continuing their indisciplined 
activ ities , the students took to stone throwing &  started .. 
at-tacking local transport buses on the 11th. The situation 
became worse-when the police intervened. The disturbances 
came to an end oil the 14th August following an agreement 
between the students and the authorities.

Madras; i l l  feeling that existed between two parties of 
students who contested for the post of General Secretary 
in  the college elections led to » student clashes * in  the 
Engineering College at Guindy. Madras.on the 21st July 
the successful candidates &  his supporters organised them
selves into an unlawful gang and began to attack the 
supporters of the defeated candidate. The victims were 
taken by surprise in  the night, in  their sleep, chased and 
h it  with stones, resulting in serious injuries to some 
students, in addition to broken window panes, &  other 
personal belongings.



( g )
Gorakhpur ; a student of the Gorakhpur Universlti^ went on 
hunger strike on the 2Sth July in support of the demand of 
re-admitting some students debased on disciplinary grounds.

on. 3rd August, three ex-students, two amongst them 
ex-presidents and the third  ex-vie e-president- of the U n i
versity  students union of the Gorakhpur University  v/ere 
arrested. These were among the 13 students debarred from 
admission or expelled o n 'd isc ip lin ary  grounds.

Baroda ; in protest against the State Government's d irective  
‘t'o"M.S'. University -to raise  the tu ition  fees , the students 
demonstrated on 3rd August before the Guoaratfs ch ief 
M in ister, Mr.Balv/ant Rai; Kehta^ The students also rosGrt.ed’ 
to stone throwing, as a result of which police had to do 
lathi-charge, resulting in  injuries  to s ix  students,

Ghaziabad ; More than 2000 students enrolled in  the local 
colleges squatted..oon the r a i l  track between Hindon river and 
the Ghaziabad outer signals and held up a ll  tra ffic  to &  from 
Delhi for nearly two hours. The trouble started at the Delhi 
Statio n  when they complained of less accommodation and 
occupied the.women’ s compartments from where they were forced 
out by the authorities .

The election  for the students' union in  the M .M .H . 
Collegem Ghaziabad was stopped follovring a clash between the 
r iv a l  groups of students. The principal immediately ordered 
the college closed t i l l  further orders. Some students 
alleged that the college authorities opposed the formation 
of a students' union and were also responsible for in s t i 
gating a particular group to create trouble.

Dharwar ; The students enrolled in  private colleges of this 
un iversity , v;ent on strike demanding 'reduction  in  fees* so 
that there- is no disparity  between private polleges &  those 
run by Government. The s ituation  took a serious turn on the 
25th August when some students blocked the poona-Bangalore 
national highway near Dharwar bringing a ll  tra ffic  to a stand 
s t i l l ,  police intervention made matters worse ’and a large 
gathering of 8000 students gathered at the road block & 
indulged in  stone throwing. The crowd had to be dispersed 
by lath i charges &  bursting of tear gas shells by the police . 
A hartal was called by students at Belgaum in  protest against 
what they called the high handedness of the police in  Dharwar.

Klshtwar ~(150 miles from, Jammu); Nine students were arrested 
in  Kishtv/ar" ISO” miles from Jammu, as they were alleged to 
have defied the prohibitory order issued under Section  
144 C r .P .C . The order was imposed following clashes betv;een 
p leb iscite  Front workers &  Jah Sangh &  National Conference 
supporters on 1 5 .8 .1 9 6 4 .

Allahabad ; On 1 .9 .1 9 6 4 .  the newly elected president 
of the University students' union &  s ix  other students 
were arrested for being absent from a sessions t r ia l  in  
the court of an Additional sessions judge in  connection 
with a riot before the residence of the Vice-Chancellor 
of Allahabad U niversity  on September 28 last year. One 
of the students was-later released on b a i l .  The other 
fiv e  also later moved b a il  applications. On the 8th 
September the other five  were also granted b a il  in  the 
interest of their studies. On the 21st a ll  the s ix  were 
sentenced to two years* each, on charges of



forming .unlawful assembly, rioting, intimidation &  obstructing 
public s-ervants in the discharge of their duties.

Bhubaneshwar ; An altercation between a bus conductor and a 
s W e n T T e a ^ t o  a series of student ^Istur-bandes  ̂ in Bhubanesh
war. on 2nd September, an unruly mob,of students broke irito 
the Orissa Assembly Building defying-police guards. Hooliganism 
reigned for 90 minutes. The s tudents went abound the assembly 
building beating police men and officers and they pelted stones 
and br'oke doors -and vrindows. All the members of the House 
were confined to the chamber behind closed doors for safety.
The demonstrators, also held a mock session  and damaged micro
phone equipment and telephones. Added to t h is , the transport 
buses also came in  for attack by the unruly laob of students.

The C hief M inister of o r is a  M r .B iren  M itra sought 
perm ission to relinquish  o ffice  as C hief M inister as w ell as 
give up membership of State Legislature in  view of what had 
happened vrithin the State Assembly. The congress Central 
parliamentary Board permitted M r.M itra  to resig n .

Bhopal; On the 4th September, buses went off the road at 
B h b p ^  for some time after stone throwing students damaged 
five  buses, smashed street lights and tried to march to the 
Vidhan Sabha. The students’ procession was broken up by the 
authorities through persuaMon and a show Of! force, ^he 
demonstrators were protesting against the alleged assault 
on a student by a police platoon commander at a footbal grouna 
on the 2nd September. Subsequently representatives ^ e  
students Action Committee, met the Chief Minister on the l^th 
to redress their grievances, and the' situation returned to

normal.

TabalTDur • On the 6th  Septentoer the students of the Mahakoshal 
.Tyurvfea vidyalaya want on an in d efin ite  strike  demanding 
Government's recognition  for the LAP degree. The stud.ents 
demonstrated before the Vidyalaya.. The authorities have closed 
down the in stitu tio n  for five  days to avoid unpleasant 

occurances,

junagadh ; Four hundred students of the junagadh Agricul-^^ 
turaT'College called off their month-old agitation following 
assurances given to them by the authorities_to protect their 
interests..' A deputation of the students had earlier met 
Gujarat'-s Agriculture. Minister to discuss their demands.

jamrau j' The Kashmir Government has decided not to close 
the AyurVedic co lle g e , jammu considering the mounting 
opposition  from various quarters to the p r o p o sa lto  close 
down the co lleges . It  has, however, decided to ^in stitute  
a high  level inquiry into the working of the c o lle g es .

Kanpur ; On the 12th September the students_of the D .A .V . 
c3Tiege Kanpur went on strike protesting against the sus- _ 
pension of the president and secretary^of the Students* Tjnion. 
They were suspended when students forcibly occupied a 
building constructed as hobby workshop and refused oo vacate

i t .
«

Students held a meeting on the 14th September and 
demanded the withdrawal of the' suspension order, reduction 
in the colleee fees , and «:n inquiry into charges oi 
corruption and miaappropriation against the college management.



(g)
Again on 19th foiar students of the D . a .V . College were 
arrested under Sec. 144 ipc as they wanted to take out 
an e ffig y _of their principal through the main roads of 
the city in defiance of the prohibitory orders,

Ran chi.; An altercation between two students of the local 
S^'.iCaVier«s College and a Professor of the Local Medical 
College led to student disturbances in the city on the 
16th September. In  a fight that ensu.ed betv^een the policemen 
and the St .X avier ’ s College students, 12 policemen were 
injured'. Stones, iron rods and daggers were used in the clash, 
police intervention \ms necessary to stop the acts of 
hooliganism resulting in damages to professor»s car. The 
situation quietened only after the arrival of a strong 
police force,

Allahabad ; a student of the law final class of Allahabad 
university , who went on hunger-strike, on the 21st to press 
certain demands, was arrested on the 22nd and taken to Naini 
Central ja il  on a charge of attempting to commit suicide.
The student’ s demand included the withdrawal of exoulsion 
orders against certain students of the University." He was 
expelled from the university on the 22nd.

Lucknov; ; on the 2'5th September students of the University 
held demonstratiohs in front of the Vice-Chancellor’ s office 
demanding a) the 'withdrawal of expulsion, orders against four 
students b) withdrawal of old suspension orders against tx\ro 
students and c) release of another two students v;ho are in 
ja il  and withdrawal of cases pending against students since 
last year.

; A _ process ion of nearly 2000 students marched tov/ards 
the University office on the 26th September demanding the 
immediate v/ithdrawal of the increased tuition fees in some 
colleges and the higher fees for supplementary examinations 
and exemption from N .C .C . training for fin a l  year students ; 
lour representatives of the students Action committee had 
already entered the third day of thoiir indefinite strike,
VJhen the police attempted to stop the procession, violence 
started. The_students started pelting stones and attacking 
the police, v/ireless van resulting in injuries to more than 40 
police men, 4 police officers and a magistrate, ' The situation 
quietened only after a lathi charge’ and the-arrival of a

force, in the night the agitation was called
oil lollowing ceriGain assurances from the Vice-chancellor.

Cuttack ; On the 27th September at Cuttack, a police jeep was 
burnt and 60 persons including 30 policemen, were injured in 
day-long clashes between the police and violent crowds near 
Ravenshaw College, Cuttack, police arrested 96 persons in 
connection with the disturbances which followed a dispute 
between students and -shopkeepers over the sale of a radio set. 
The crowds ransacked the radio shop and the police brought 
the situation under control immediately by firing tear gas 
shells and making a -lathi charge. The police raided the law 
college hostel on the 27th morning and arresisd 30 students 
residing in the hostel in connection with the Incidents.

(b) ^ s e s  of student indiscipline in Foreleri 
UniversTties. "-------- ^ ^

• Disturbances and rowdy demonstrations by thousands 
p T c ^ l e g e  students and o^her youths marked the three-day

which included the celebration of July 4 in 
four different states and led to the arrest of about 200 
p eo p Xe *



At Newport,. Rhode islan d , the annual Jaaz fe s t iv a l  
was the scene of clashes between the police and several 
thousand youths who had been sleeping out on the beach, 
police  said  that half a dozen ring leaders led the others 
in  tearing down the doors of beach houses and p ilin g  them 
on to a bonfire on the beach. Nesirly 100 youths were 
arrested after they had stoned the p o lice . No serious 
in juries  v;ere reported but much dam^.ge was caused to beach 

house.

At Garnett, Kansas, 45 youths v;ere arrested when 
a crowd of some 3 ,0 0 0  race car fans , ilany of whom had been 
drinking  beer, Chilled about trying unsuccessfully  to break

■ through police lines and damage the munciipa.1 water works 

and power plant.

When the trouble started after the police had broken 
up. an overnight disturbance at an open air dance p a v ilio n , 
the police brought in  reinformcement of 100 men from neigh
bouring towns and arrested the ring leaders. Two pcJlice- 
men were injured by firevzorks. Several youths were b itten  

'by  police  dogs.

At B e lle fo n ta in e , Ohio, policemen and sh eriffs  used 
tear gas to break ud  a rioting  crowd estimated at between
5 ,0 0 0  and 10,000 ,- -many of them college...students, at a lake
side  resort in  Logan county. The trouble started vrhen 
youths threw firecrackers into the crowd. The police said 
they could not estimate how many persons were arrested on 
4 th  i . e .  Saturday night, but about 25 of them remained in  
gaol t i l l  5th  July  and v^ere charged .w ith  various offences .
At Pleasanton, California ', a local country fa ir  was the 
scene of a bravrl between hundreds of young menj some'of whom 
had been drinking , and the local p o lice . Herej, too fire- 
v;orks were thrown before the crowd began to attack the 
p o lice , w;ho used hoses , truncheons &  dogs. Th irteen  
rioteSlS' ■ v/ere arrested .

South A frica  •„ About 200 delegates and observers who attended 
the cohgress of the South A frican  Students* U nion  in  P ieter 
m aritzburg, unanimously r'esblved to start a 24 hour fast at 
m idnight. This ’.N̂ as in  protest against the detention  by special 
branch police of a fellow-de]sgate.and four other students 
in  other parts of-'South A fr ic a . The student delegate,
M r.David  de K e lle r , was taken into custody in  a 4 a .m . raid  
on the un iversity 'Stud 'en ts ' H o stel, and is being hdld under 
the 90--day detention  clause . The congress passed a reso
lutio n  protesting against the detention  of the s'tudents as a 
"com-plete abrogation .of the rule  of la w ,"

U .K . : on the 22nd J u ly , oxford M agistrates acquitted two- 
urider-graduates of using threatening behaviour w ith  the 
intention  to provoke a breach of the peace when D r .C arel 
de Wet,' the South A frican  A^^assador v is ited  Oxford on June 
1 7 , Both the students denied the charge,

FRANCE ; The French M inistry of Education called  on the
4 tn August.for  d iscip linary  action  against a l l  students^ 
shown to have cheated in  the July Baccalaureat examination, 
which gave r ise  to a national scandal when it'becam e known 
that subjects for the philosophy section  had been ille g a lly  
d isclo sed .

The Impression was that most candidates in  M arseilles 
were aware of the questions to be set - they had been on sale



at least a week in advance, it was alleged. The students 
were all required to take the examination a second time.

In view of the public outcry M.Fduchet, the 
Minister of Education, seems to have decided that this 
is not enough. The nice point of judgement w ill be to 
pick out students who knowingly cheated, which cannot be 
ascertained until the judge 'instructionHn  charge of legal 
proceedings has completed his inquiry.

_The dossiers of o f f e n d e r s w i l l  then be sent to the 
university authorities, v.'̂ ho may decide to plough them, 
exclude them for a period of for l ife , from further exami
nations, or a corrolary of the previous penalty, deny them 
entry to the universities. The Minister has also decided 
to relieve M»Andre Jarry of his functions as head of the 
examinations centre in Paris, which employed a young v^omen,
Mile Daniele Maurel, to whom the in itial disclosure is 
alleged to have been traced. He has been found guilty in 
giving a confidential post to her*

SQiiI.TH VIETNAM : in  South Vietnam students have been 
a emand m g _ reforms _ in the Government, its policy and the new 
constitution - which the President promised to amend with 
guarantees of press freedom, on the 23rd August, hundreds 
of^students went on a rampage through the South Vietnam 
na-cional radio headquarters v/recking every studio and room.
They complained that the radio had distorted the outcome of 
the talks between student leaders and president Nguyen Khanli, 
lalsely reporting that they were satisfied . The sacking 
01 the radio station was apparently led by medical students 
who are demanding more radical r.eforms than the group v/hich. 
met the president. Later on the -students threatened to 
march on the information ministry, but most of them dispersed 
and rfent to the National Budhist headquarters to join an all- 
night v ig il there, on the 23rd newspapers published the 
text 01 a letter from a top B.udhist leader, Thich Tan Cau,

General Khanh about ?^enewed persecution of 
^ Government and military authorities. He Qiiimed

that 24 innocent people had been killed and 254 houses,burno-i! while 
thousands o± Buddhists had been "arrested, threatened, ill- 
treated and tortured". He blamed the Government for having 
lailea to prevent these incidents. Two explosions occured 
near the national Buddhist headquarters. There were no reports 
oi cas-ualties or damage. The explosions occured shortly after 
the 11 p.m. curfew began as hundreds of Buddhist students 
and young people were staging an all-night outdoor v ig il .
Several thousand Buddhisip had crowded the headauarters to 
commemorate the underground Buddhist resistance movement.

25th, the president of South Vietnam, Maj-Gen.
NGUYEN KHANH resigned in the face of scores of thousands of 
demonstrators threatening his regime throughout the country.
The Government conceded nearly every demand posed by the 
political groups, students, Buddhists and military factions ' 
opposing Gen,Khanh,- Maj,Khanh’ s move followed by a day 
of non-violent demonstrations in Saigon by students and 
Buddhist monks, after the slaying of^a young Buddhist girl 
student by Dl.em's police. The decision to abrogate the

Character of August 16 was announced after 
fu speaking to the crovMs had made it clear
that the president's statements were unsatisfactory, and has 
called on the demonstrators to continue the struggle t il l  
a ll their demands had been met.



P a k i s t a n  : A ' t "  Dacca, Seven students, policemen and some 
member~of the public were injured .in  an l:\our-long 
student-police clash  in  class rooms at a college at.. 
S ira jg an o , a sub- divisional tovrn, 60 miles north oi Dacca 
on the 5th September,. S teel helmeted policemen fir s t  
threw a cordon round the college premises and th e n  yelling  
warnings- chased the students inside the class rooms where 
a battle  of briclcbats ensued between the two p a rt ies .
E a r l ie r , students had taken out a protest pro&ession 
•following" alleged refu sal by the sub- divisional o fficer  
to accept their demands for withdjrawal of arrest warrants 
and expulsion orders against several, students oi the 

co llege .

O n ’the 7th September, about 100 students ^ei'e 
arrested in  Faridpur town following a clash between the 
police  and the students in  which 30 policemen and a number 
of students were in ju red . The students were protesting 
against the postponement of annual elections in  the c o ^ e g e .  
After t h e •c la s h , an order under 144 cr .p .c .  was imposed on 
the whole of the town and the FStridpur D istr ic t  college was 
closed for a fo rtn igh t . The police fired  tear- gas.shells 
and made a lath i charge to disperse angry demonstrators 

. who attacked the police  v/ith brickb ats . The condition  
two injured policemen was stated to be serio us ,.

on the 18th , three students were seriously  vrounded 

by bullets  in  fresh  d a s h e s  between angry student demon
strators and the p o lic e , police opened f ir e  after a l^th i 
charge and use of tear gas had fa iled  to disperse a mixed 
crowd, of students and others, assembled in  the premise^ ol 
jagannath co lle g e . Tho crovrd attacked the police  vrith 
brickbats as a result of which many, including several 

policemen, were in ju red . The clashes ^
"students day" demonstration on the 17th . Backed by-their 
parents, the students were observing the day to demand the 
re jec t io n  of the Education Commissioner's report which 

in te ra lia  suggests enhancement of tu it io n  fe e s . On 
19th about 25 students, including several g irl?j 
iniured  vrhen clashes betvreen students and police continu d 
for the third  successive day. The police  teargassed ^and 
la th i charged a crov;d of several hundred stone-throwing 
students who assembled in  the university  premises for 
taking out a procession in  protest against police  fir in g  
on the 18th September. Demonstrators later held up a goods 
t ra in  near the university  c a m p u s  and threw^stones at a^t.

After some time they dispersed shouting a n G o v e r n m e n t  
slogans. The authorities have declared a ll  schools and 
colleges closed on account of autumn vacation . 
un iversity  and the East Pakistan  University  of Technology 
and Engineering were also declared closed from 21st lor 
autumn vacation , several days before schedule . Tney have 
imiDOsed total ban on the local vernacular papers with 
regard to publication  of news and view on the stud ents ’ 
ag itatio n , in  the province. M l  vernacular papers dis- 
Dlaved a b lank  space, on the 18th September with black  
broder on the front page as a protest against Government s

restrictiv e  orders.

on the 23rd September, the a utho rities  clamped a 

ban on p u b lic ' demonstrations and meeting of 
people I n  Khulna in  East P a ^ s t a n ,  _follovang police-stud 
clashes . About 30 policemen were m ju r e d  including one 
stabbed and in  a serious condition  when studeni:s and others



fought against police armed with batons and teargas. Five 
students v/ere hurt. About 30 persons were arrested In the 
latest incident of continuing student unrest in East Pakls-

demands, Including 
? ? f ?  ordinance providing for cancellation of 

£e^ ’ subversive* activities, are taking a leading 
part^in the nation-v/ide strike called by opposition 
poliuical parties for September 29th. The students of TCa^achi 
university decided to abstain from classes on 29th to 

T ^ f  Pplice firing on the student? at Dacca.
w e L  appealed to the students to

bands and attend a protest meeting. The

experience last 
students have been forced to vacate the 

university hostels at Dacca.

 ̂ pother  incident at Dacca, 200 students demon-
against the t j . s .  action in Vietnam, and attacked

ne U .S . information service officer at Dacca, on the 7th
August, The students broke windows, wrecked bookshelves 
newspaper racks and telephones. ■ uooKsaexves,



STATEMEWI OF THE PLACES, NATURE AND CAITSES
--- - OF IM)ISCIPLIME m r

(THTRD' OTJOTBR - JULY - SEPTpiBER ,

S .N O . Place oi' occurance Nature and caijses or indlsclpxine"
3

-Tl̂ IDIAN UNIVERSITIES

1 . D elh i

1

2 . Srinagar

3 . Vallabh Vidyanagar

4 v '  Madras

5 .  Dharwar

6 .  Gorakhpur

7 .  Baroda

8 .  ' Ghaziabad

cases of ragging were reported ori the 
opening day of the current session .

Stone-throwing by the Srinagar students 
at the lo cal J &  K National Conference 

Office.-

Students of the S .V .V '.p eeth  indulged 
in  stone throwing and also attacked 
local transport buses. The trouble 
arose over the u n iv e rs ity ’ s decision  
to discontinue the October examination 
from the current session .

Clash b^ytween two parties of students.
The trouble arose in  connection with 
the election  of the general secretary 
in  the local Engineering college at 

Guindy.

Students enrolled in  some- o f 'th e  pri’̂- 
vate colleges of the Karnatak University  
indulged in  stone throwing and also 
blocked the poona-Bangalore National 
Highway near Dharwar'. The trouble arose 
oyer the- issue of "reduction  of fees 
in  private C olleges" to the level 
obtaining’ in  Govt. Colleges olsewhone... 

in  - the .State.

-Hunger strike indulged in by some 
students of the university . This 
strike had been undertaken in  support- 

.. of the demand of readmitting some 
, students debarred on disciplinary 

grounds,

• Demonstrations by students against 
•the Chief M inister of GUjarat as w ell 
as -stone throwing. This was in  
protest Against the State Government»s 

: a irootive  to the university  to raise  

the t u itio n  fe e .

■- students of the local college blocked
the ra il  traffic  near Ghaziabad at th.e outer 
signal. The trouble arose over lack 
of' accomuiodation for all students in the 
train , in  another instance a clash 
between two rival groups of students 
todk place. The trouble arose over the 
election for the students union in 

the M.M*H. college.



9 . Kishtwar (“150 "miles 
from Jammu)

1 0 . Allahabad

11 , Bhubaneshwar

1 2 . Bhopal

13 . Jabalpur

14 . junagadh

1 5 . Kanpur

1 6 . Ranchi

17. Lucknow

-Nine students were arrested "as they were • 
alleged to have defied  the prohibitory 
orders issued under Sec, 144 C r .p .C .

Seven students were arrested for' being 
absent from a sessio n ’ s tr ia l  in  the 
court of an Additional Sessions judge.
The t r ia l  was in  connection with a 
riot before the Vice-Chancellor's 
residence on September 28 last year.

University students in  Bhubaneshwar 
indulged in  acts of hooliganism  right 
inside the Orissa Assembly Building  
The trouble arose over an altercation  
between a bus conductor and a student.

A mob of unruly students indulged in  
stone-throwing d?vnaging thereby five  , 

.buses. The students were protesting 
against the alleged assault on a 
student by a police platoon commander 
at a footbal ground on 2nd September.

The students of the Local Ayurvedic 
Vidyalaya v^ent on an ind efin ite  strike 
demanding Government's recognition for the 

L-A.P. Degree.

Four hundred students of the local 
agricultural college indulged in  an 
agitation  v/hich extended over a month.
The agitation  v/as called off after 
assurances were given by the autho
r it ie s  to protect their interests.

Students of the local D .A .V .C o llo g o  went on 
strike protesting against the sus
pension of the president and Secretary 
of the students Union, in  defiance 
of s e c . 144 i .p .c .  some students 
tried  to take a procession with the 
effigy  of their principal through the 
main roads of the city where police 
intervened students indulged in  
hurling brickbats.

Fight between the students of the local 
S t .X a v ie r 's  college and the Medical 
College. Trouble started after an 
altercation  between two students of 
X av ier 'S  college and a professor of 
the Medical college whose car was 
said to have brushed past them on the 
main road.

Students of the university  indulged 
in  a partial strike and also held 
demonstrations in  front of the 
Vice-Chancellor's o f f ic e . ARiong the 
students demand was included the 
withdrawal of the explus ion orders 
of the university  against certain  
students.



’n r

18 . Nagpur

19 . Cuttack

FmRTaw nNiVERSJilES

1 . U .S .A .

2 . south-Africa

3 . U .K

4 ,  France

5 . south Vietnam

Clash isetween a mob of two •thpus’and •• 
students' and the police near the 
U niversity  campus. The trouble arose 
over the question of increased, tu it io n  
fees in  some colleges and the higher 
fees for the supplementary examination.

Clashes between the Police  and a v io 
lent crowd which inCillded some students 
near Ravenshaw C ollege , Cutf.9.ck. Th© 
disturbances followed a dispute betv;een 

students and shopkeepers.

Disturbances and crowdy demonstations 
by thousands of college students and 
other youths marked the three day 
holiday period which included the 
celeberation of July 4 in  four different , 
states and led to the arrest_of about 
200 people. Several places including,
Nevr port -(Rhode islan d ), Garnett

• (K a n sa s ). B elle fo n ta ine  (Ohio) were 
scenes or clashes between police ana 

unruly mobs of youths.

About two hundred delegates and 
observers who attended the congress 

of the south A frican  students union in  
pieterm arttzburg resolved to start 
a 24 hour fast at midnight protesting 
against the detention  by special 
branch police  of a fellow  delegate and 
four other students in other parts oi 

south A fr ic a ,

Two undergraduates who were alleged 
to have used threatening behaviour 
the intention to P p v o k e  breach of the 
peace when the South African Ambassador 
visited oxford on 17 June 
by the' oxford Magistrates on 22nd juii .

The FrenoH Ministry of Education Seoidfed 
to take disciplinary action a g a i ^ t  
a ll  students v/ho are alleged to have 
cheated in  the July bacealaureat exami
nation, which gave rise to a nationa^ 

scandal.

The South Vietnam students mobbed 
the local national radio head
quarters wrecking every studio 
Snd room. The students had been 
demanding certain  ̂ reforms in  
Government including
The trouble arose over the complaint 
that the radio had distorted the 
outcome of the talks between student 
leaders and the president Nguyen Khanh, 
falsely  reporting that they were 

satisfied .



6 , Pakistan St-udent police clashes were reported 
at different centres of East Pakistan, 
The CeJi'tres include, Dacca, Farl'dpur, 
Sirajgang and ichulna. Issue of 
arrest warrants and expulsion orders 
against several students, enhancement of 
tuition fees, were among the main 
causes of the series of disturbances 
at different centres in East Pakistan.



Meet ins *
5th November, 1964.

Item 0 I receive a report on the reduction
‘ of fees in the colleses of Karnatak

University.
• • • • »

The following news item, appeared in the 
M-IaheJ-ashtra .Times' dated 8th September, 1964, 
an English veBsion of which is given below

i]r^;[vijRDrry’GBA?^.^!A commi. ^ i o i

•*A meeting of the Principals and the"A meei:i_T.2 ui u . -

re'oreseritatives. of the 27 private a ffiliated  
coileses of the Karnatak University was held 
on 6th  September, 1964 at I-Iubli, where it was 
decided to reduco the annual fees in and
Science .colleges from Rs. loO to Rs. 1 ^  and 
in the C<Mnmerce. colleges from Rs. 200 to 
RSi 160i It v;as agreed that it vxould not be 
possible to bring do^^ tho fees in the private 
colletses to the level of those prevalent in 
the Government colleges. On the contrary t-.ere 
is likelihood of the fees being, increased m  
the Arts and Science colleges of Gulburgh.
The Karnatak University has agreed to reduce 
the foes In the Karnatak Arts and Science col

leges at Dharwar.

The Principals and the representatives of 
the affiliated  colleges have, t h ^ e f o r e , requested 
the students, who have been on strike for tho 
last 45 days to attend tho classes. It is likeiy 
th<"t the students w ill attend the clashes w .e .i .  

5th Septeinber, 1964.

The Managements of the private colleges 
are dis-satisfied with the policy of the -iysore 
Government regarding the grant-in-aid. The 
decision to reduce the fees has been taken under 
pressure from the students. The 
ment has now agreed to bear 70!^
in tho case of private colleges. S v ^  then ecCh 
coller^e w ill have to suffer an annual lo^s of 
R s . 40 ,000/-  owing to decrease in income.
The managements are now worried as to how should 

th is  deficit be met by them."

In this connection it may be stated that 
the problem of meeting tho deficits of the col
leges is India-wide and is not in a^y way Pecu
liar to the colleges of tho Karnatak University. 
In Uttar Pradesh, Panjab and other States where 
the needs of higher education are mostly 

met by the private dolleges, 
is running into defic it .
framed by the Governments in the different Stc-tes 
do not provide help to the colleges in this 

d ir ect ion.



It m a y  be mentioned that the private 
■'colloges havo been doing, wliat the Govcrnracnt 

should have 'done on its ovjn. It is also true 
that it is the Responsibility of the Goyorn- 
menfs to sec thr.t the standards laid-dOT,in in 
regard to the performance of the ■̂/ork of the 
colloges do not deteriorate, since, education 
is a state subject. The financial crisis faced 
by the colleges at, present is one of the reasons 
leading to 'deterioration of standards in oUr 
degree and post-graduate colleges, \-fliile the 
University Grants Commission has been doing what 
it can to improvq.:-the .standards of "o'ducation.'

. in -the; country. The State have- responsi
b ility  to maintain those standards and provide 
the conditions necessary for•ihighei' -education 
to flourish.

Since the- question is of immeAse importance, 
it seems nocessary that the question be taken up 
with the State Government s.

. ''V The matter is- pla;ced, befor'e th-Q^-Commission 
f.ar Information. , ■ '• ■



University Grants Commission

Meeting:

Dated 5th November 19 64.

Item N©,10 I To consider a proposal from Aligarh Muslim
University for the construction of Boundary 
wall and Iron Gate around the University

Campus.

Aligarh Muslim University has come up with a 

proposal for the completion of the boundary wall around the 

university campus and its other buildings and provision of 

iron gates at suitable places. The total length of the 

boundary wall required is 4 8 ,601  r .f t , v^ith, 15 iron gates. 

Out of th is , 20 ,284 r .f t .  of the wall already exists and 

the remaining 29 ,317 r .f t .  is proposed to be constructed.

The estimated cost of the project has been worked out as 

Rs. 3 ,11 ,150 /- .

The University was requested to intimate 

whether it would be possible for them to meet the expendi

ture from within the allocation of Rs. 20 lakhs for campus 

development of the university for the 3rd Plan period. The 

University has now informed that it would be possible to do

so . ' > _ .

The matter is placed before the Commission •

for consideration.



c r i

University Grants Commissiori.

Meeting ;

Dated November 5, I96l.|..

Item No. 11 To consider a proposal from. Banaras Hindu University 
for strengthening of the staff -ox.' ■ University 

Employment Bureau*

The University ’Gr:,a'n'ts Gommiasi.on in  their meeting held on 
6th IVfey, 1964 considered a proposal for-stre;ngthening of ̂  the staff 
in  the University Employment Bureau and desired that additional^ 
information on the working ,6f the University Employment Bureau oe 
obtained and brought up again at the- next meeting of the Commission. 
The University had made the following proposa'l;-

i) Senior Technical (Guidance)' Assistant in. the scale 
of Rs. 325-575 in  the place of Sr .C lerk .

ii). Junior Technical (Guidance)' Assistant in  the scale 
-‘Of Rs.. 210-425 in  the place of Jr .C lerk . '

/

i ii ) 'P r o v is io n  of' a Steno-typist in  the grade of _

Rs. 1-30-256. • ■ - ■

■ iv) ProvjLsion pf. an Attendant in  _thfe grade of Rs. ^5r12S.

..The Uhi'versity had given the following reasons in  -support
of’ their proposal for upgrading the posts and* creation of new ones;-

(a) Under the Vocational Guidance Programme, the staff is  
enn’aged in  dealing with complex problems presented by the 
university students with r e ^ r d  to their future careers,

. courses of studies, e t c ., etc. The clientele consists 
of highly educated persons - graduates, postgraduates, 
research scholars and technically qualified personnel.
In  dealing with their requirements, it is  yery^essentioi 
that the concerned o f f i c e s  should be- qualifiea , properly 
trained and equipped to ^deal with the problems pcsed by 

students and scholars.

(b) The dealing officials  have to make adequate,continuous 
and extensive studies of different types of literature 
on education, employment trends, wage s^’̂ ^ctures, 
occupational pattern, e tc ., e t c .,  for handling this wo k . 
This is not an ordinary routine clerical job, but the 
work of a highly qualified and trained personnel.

(c) As the Bureau has to undertake, studies of employment 
market, the supply and demand for various -occupation 
with a view to suggesting changes in  the courses in  the 
light of the demands, the availability  of properly 
qualified  personnel in  the staff is very essential,

(d) The Bureau has also to undertake the preparation of 
suitable pamphlets on various problems which requires

' the handling of the work by competent people. Further,  ̂
the study of literature on occupations, courses oi 
studies, employment trends, e t c .,  e t c ., involve 
-collection^ referencing, storing of materials in  proper 
form which is the work of professionally trained 
personnel and not of ordinary clerks,.

, The Banaras Hindu University has now sent

p .t ,o .



following  further information and sta tivStical' data in  support
oi their pr'oposal. for strengthening the staff of the university  
employment bureau : ■ •

•p-p- ^ ^ l3st one year, the Bureau has drawn senior
oliic ials  -of the Employment Service from other States and the 
personnel fipr the Study of mechanism and techniques that have been 
introduced in  the University Employment Bureau

Maharashtra 
Kerala.. 
Delhi,- 
Bihar- , 
U .F . .  , 
'Madhya 
Pradesh. 

Bureau’ of 
Psychology'

4 ( 2 persons 'for days & 2 for 7 days)'
1 ( for seven days'’ ■"
•1 ( for three days!
1 ( f o r  three dayb;,
3 ( for five days)

2 ( f o r  three days)

7 ( f o r  one day )

wOTk load relating to enquiries^guidance,postal contacts,' 
emplo^ent. and training has increased steadily* It  w ill be 
revealed from the following table.

S .
No;--.

Item of Work. April 1962 to 
March f963..

2611

969

(A) Enquiries and Visitors to the 
Career Inf^ormation Room..

(B) No.. ; of detailed enquiries either at 
the^ counter;by post- or on telephone 
or meeting .directly’the officer and/ 
or staff. • ' ■

‘ (C) Guidance by the Officer at the.time 
•of iie.fi strati on for employment 
as'si^sta,nce

(D) No. of postal contacts for collection 
' of information and No. of letters,

■(E) 'No. of students assisted in  completing 216 
a-pplications f br. .employment,admission 
&  training etC'. ^

122

April 1 963 to 
Earch 1 96A-.

25^5

1602

342

305 

3 53

i statistics relating to the type of students seeking
detailed information from the Bureau on-educational topics is 
given below, which indicates the increase in  the' volume of work;

' Type of Scholar' ' .

Research Scholars . 
Postgraduates

'Graduates &  Undergraduates

Number

I96S

. ^  

-1 71 
1 Si

30
236
345

(d) The result .qf the analysis on the basis of individual problems 
attempted first  in  1962 with a view to finding out the nature 
01 preparation and equipment to be provided by the Bureau revealed 
interesting-results, ..'but underlined the necessity of providing a 
qualified staff for this job as it  requires detailed study on the 
part of the Bureau, than simple placements The following statistics

• *



O -

will reveal the growth in the No. of

Total Total
( 1 % 2 ) ( 1963)

Abroa d 11 3 163

At home 79 95

92 *137

1 70 227

Educational

Financial

Vocational & 
Occupational

(e) The work of the Bureau can be kept up to date  ̂through 
a regular system of collection of information and its cataloguing 
referencing properly. This work is also on the increase as the 
number of books, prospectus, etc . ,  collected during 1963 was 
591 as against 240 in  1962.

In  view of the reasons given by the University earlier 
fo r  strengthening of the University Employment Bureau and the 
statistical data now furnished indicating the increase in  the 
volume of work, the university has revised its earlier proposal. 
The present proposal for which appro‘'al of the Commission has 
been asked for is as under;

i) Senior Technical Assistant (Guidance) in  the scale of 
Rs. 325-575 in  place of Sr .C lerk .

ii )  Junior Technical Assistant (Guidance) in  the scale of 
Rs. 210-425 in  the place of Jr .C lerk .

l i i )  Stenographer in  the scale of Rs. 130-256

iv) Professional Assistant(Librarianship trained) in the 
scale of Rs. 1 50-2S0.

v) Junior professional Assistant (type knowing) in  the scale 

of Rs. 1^0-230.

vi) Caretaker ( Class IV-Grade I I I )  in  the scale of 
Rs. 35-123.

vii )Peon (Class IV-Grade I I I )  in  the scale of Rs. 70-35.

The matter is placed before the Commission for 
consideration.



University Grants Commission.

Meeting :

Dated November 5 ,1964 .

Item No. 12 To consider the .proposal of the Bararas Hindu 
Universitytor the development of Studies in  
South Indian History and Culture.

The Banaras Hindu University has requested the 
University Grants Commission for assistance to develop studies 
in  South Indian History and Culture at an estimated expenditure 
of Rs« 30,400/- for the remaining period of the I I I  Five lear 
Plan as per details given below

Recurring. Estimated expenditure.

(a) Lecturers 2 Rs. 18,000

(b) 'Estampages' of inscriptions 
photographs,slides,fie Id work
and study tours and stationery 4-, 500
fo r  duplicating etc.

Non-Recurring

(c) Tamil Typewriter,Kannada
Typewriter, Books & M i s c .  /,

Total : ( R &  NR ) . 30,4Q_0_

2 ,  The University has agreed- to adjust the above 
expenditure within 'the I I I  Five Year Plan allocatiohg.

3 . The matter is placed before the Commission for orders



University Grants Commission
• • •

Meeting;

Dated 'Sth November 19 64.

Item No. 13J To consider the proposal of the Banaras Hindu
University-for facilities  for the post-graduate 
diploma course in  Numismatics.

The University Grants Commission at its  meeting held on- 
6th November 19 63 approved the undermentioned fa c ilit ies  for the 
two-year-post-graduate diploma course in  Numismatics in  the 
Banarag Hindu Universitys-

1, One tutor in  the grade of P'', 350-25-650

2, B(yaipment - R̂.* 5 ,300/- ' (M )

The Banaras Hindu University has now requested assis
tance for the following additional fa c ilit ies  for the two year 
post-graduate diploma course in  Numismatics estimated to cost 

32,'650(R &  NR; for the remaining period of I I I  Five Year Plan 
as per details  given belows-

Recu rrlng.

(i) Staff (Reader l ,  Lecturer 1 , 
Technician-cum-Modeller 1 and- 
Peon l ) .

P'!., 18 ,000

■' (ii)- Bxpenditure on slides & prints, 
cleaning of coins, plaster casts, 
metal analysis, study-tours and 
field  vrork, stationery, publi
cation etc.

Po. 2,400

\ Total (R) 20 ,400

Non-recurring-.

(1) One Projector & Screen 
with accessories.

: 1,750

(ii ) Photostat Machine P% 3,000

(ii i ) Seminars, Collection of 
coins, photographs &  books.

5 ,000

(ivy^ Furniture, show-cases, steel 
safe &  typewriter.

Rc. 2,500

Total N.R. R% 12 ,250

Grand total (R & NR) 32,650

Information relating to the present position of the 
course is given in  the annexure.

The matter is  placed before the Commi'ssion for 
consideration.



( g )

Dated 5th ^bvember 19 64,

D e t 11 ed statoment of the present d o hI tl on of the.taachijDg.
bf Numismatics at Banar.as Hindu University..

Annexure i to Item 13

The-’Postgraduate Diploma course in  Numismatics was starte 
in  July 1963. Although th'ere were a number of applicatioijs? only 
two students were admitted; in the first batch because of the lack 
of fa c ilit ies , especially for practical laboratory work. Both 
these students were M. As. In  Ancient Indian History and Culture5 
one of them had even obtained first class, A nominee of the 
Government of Nepal was to join  the. course, but he did- not.turn utd. 
The present position is that t̂ ,̂ ô students, who were admitted in  
Ju ly , 1963 and who passed their first year examination of this 
two year Postgraduate Diploma course, are now in the second year ^ 
of their course. The nominee of the Government of Ne-pal has also 
joined in July, 19 64, in the first year course'. With the heli) of 
the University; Grants Commission it  has been possible now to buy 
some items of'equipments, photographs,■• slides, etc. to form the 
•nucleus of the laboratory and other teaching-aid fac ilities .' The 
U ,G .C . also sanctioned a post of Tutor in  ■̂ 'fiaraismatics in  19.-.63, In  
addition to this tutor Dr. A .K .Naxain , Principal of the College, 
himself and a Lecturer of his DeDartment. take some classes, over 
and above their normal duties.

2. Dt c,tributlon of papers in  the Dlplama cour.se.iiin-
Nnmismatlc..ai-

There are eight papers in  this Diploma course ou-t of which 
six  are theory papers and two practlcal.s. The candidate^ are also 
to do practical work in the museum or to participate in the Archaeo
logical exacavations for two months after first year course is over 
leading to the preparation of a catalogue of at least 100 coins by 
them. There is also a viva-voce examination in  the final year. ^

3. Total number of student_ag- ■

First year "= 2
Secord year = 2

The College does not want to increase the number of student 
in  the beginning on account of lack of proper lab.oratory facilltior 

for practical work.

When proper facilities  are available, the Faculty and Aca
demic Council of the University have also agreed to provide an 
intensive and condensed course of one year for persons already_ 
employed in  museums and Archaeology Department and this Drovisi-’̂  
may be started from the next academic session. ' ' ,

. 4... Number of .studentc; denuted from- Nenal and other forei.q.n._

One student has been deputed by the Government of Ner>al. ■ 

Applications from other foreign countries have not yet been ^
encouraged. But it is likely that applications from some of the 
neighbouring countries after they are informed about the existence 
o f this specialised course at this University may soon be received.



University Grants Commission

Meeting :

. Dated November 5 ,1964.

Item 14 - To consider the question of payment of Houso Hs'it 
Allov/anco anrl fra® house to the Prjnciprls of tho 
Constituent CollQgos of Delhi rnivsraity, ' ,

In  accordance with the present practice the Principals of 
colleges a ffiliated  to Delhi University receiving maintenance grant 
from the University Grants Gonmission are appointed in  the sea le 
of Rs. 1000-50-1 500 and are, in  addition, entitled to a free- 
unfurnished houses in  the campus of the college. Where the college 
authorities are not in  a position to provide a house. 1 or tne 
Principal, he is given a special pay of Rs.200/- per month in  lieu 
thereof. It  has been observed that even in  colleges which have 
acnuired campuses of their own, there is considerable delay in  
building a house for the Principal. This defeats the very purpose 
for which the Principal is expected to stay in  the college campus. 
One of the factors contributing to the delay in  the building, 01 c, 
house for the P rin c ii^l  in  the college campus could be the_- 
provision of. the special pay of Rs. 200/- p.m. to the Principc.1 in  

lieu  of a free-furnished house.

With a view to expediting the construction of the 
Principal’ s house in  the college campus it  is  for consideration 
whether the provision for the payment of a special pay ol Rs..

in  lieu of free-.unfumish£d'-ir5use .mc.y not bo donC'away^>Arlth,E^^ 
instead the Principal may be paid a h W e  rent a l l o w a n c e  on the same 
basis as a Central Government employee holding corresponding 
position is entitled to. In  this connection it may be pointed 
out that the staff cf the colleges in  Delhi are new entitled to 
house rent allowance on the same basis as Government employees 

where free house is not provided.

The existing scale of pay of the Principal of the 
Colleses in  Delhi is the same as that of a Professor in  Delhi  ̂
University. It  is also for consideration whether a 
house should at a ll  be provided_to the
it  not be on the same basis as in  the case of the ^®Sistrars 01 
Central Universities. Recently while revising the scale of p y 
of Registrars of Central Universities, it  has been decided th 
if  the Registrar is given a free un-furnished house he may be 
entitled to the scale of Rs. 1000-50-1400 and alternatively, the 
scale may be 1000-50-1 500 if  no house' is  provided to him.

The matter is placed be'fore the Commission for 

consideration.



UNIVERSITY GRAIfIS C0MI4ISSI.0N

IffiETING ;
DATED : 5 November 1964

item NO. 15"„ To consider a proposal of the Delhi University
relating to the development of its Department - 
of African Studies.

The U .G .C .  at its meeting held on 5 .2 .1 9 6 3  considered 
the proposal of the Delhi U niversity  for the development 
of the Department of A frican  Studies and resolved that the 
future of the department might be considered by the Committee 

on Area Stu d ies .

2 . The report of the Area Studies Committee has not yet 
been f in a lis e d  and it may take some time before its f in a l  
recommendations are available  for implementation. The vrork 
of the department may not be held up on this account.

3 . Two posts of lecturers in  A frican  languages are at 
present lying vacant in  th6 department of A frican  Studies . 
E ffo rts  to recruit  suitable  teachers in  Bantu and Hausa 
languages from abroad have proved unavailing , particularly  
because the pay scales for lecturers are too. low to attract 
foreig ners . The Delhi university  has, therefore suggested

a) that an Indian  of su itable  q u a lific a t io n  who has the 
necessary aptitude be recruited for each of the two 

language-courses, and

b) that such persons be trained at the l.ondon School of 
Oriental A frican  Studies in it ia l ly  and later in  the 
region  where the language is being taught. It  is 
understood that the duration of the diploma course at 
the School of Oriental <?- A frican  S tu d ie s , London, is 
three years. A further training  of one year in  the 
region  concerned, may be given, ■ if  necessary.

4 .  The estimated fin a n c ia l  im plications for the training  
of a scholar in  the subject of his s p e c ia lisa tio n  would be 

as follovrs ?
Rs*

a) Travel from In d ia  to London by 1 ,5 0 0  
Sea (One v/ay),

b) Stay in  London for 3 years @ 2 3 ,0 0 0  
£ 45  p .m .

c.) V is it  to the region  concerned

i) Air passage economy class 5 ,0 0 0
London to the regional and. 

back to In d ia ,
i i )  Stay for one year §  Bs.30/- per day. 1 1 ,0 0 0

d) B ooks . 500

4 1 ,0 0 0

5 .  For the present the Delhi U niversity  proposes t o _ 
recruit  a person locally  for Hausa lectuership  and tra in  
him at the School of oriental &  A frican  S tu d ies , r.ondon 

and in  the region concerned,

6 , The matter is placed before the Commission for con

sideratio n .



University Grants Commission

Meeting:

Dated 5th Novonbcrj IDOd-,

■Item No, 16. s To consider the proposal of the Delhi University 
for creatin.'̂ c three Assistant Lectureships in the 

Department of Psychology,

The HeadjOf the Department of Philosophy and Psy

chology in the Delhi University proposed the appointment of tv;o 

Research Assistants for research- on projects in  experimentalj 

animal, industrial and aviation psychology. Subsequently the 

proposal was modified and a reque.st for creation of three 

Assistant Lectureships - one each in Sxperimental, Clinical 

and ^ im a l  Psychology, was made by the Delhi University. An 

extract from the letter of the Head of the Department to the
/

Vice-Chancellor, Delhi University, giving details of duties
i.

and justification  fpr the creation of these';po.sts is enclosed 

(Appendix I ) .  . /  ■

It  w ill be. possible for the’ Unl:versity to meet 

the estimated expenditure of Rs, 27),000/- for the remalningj-period 

of the Third Plan oh the salaries o f ' three Assistant Lecture

ships in  the grade-of R?. 500-25-350. put' of the allocation made 

towards -tile pay and allowances o f the, staff in  Humanities and 

Science Departments in the Third Plan.

■ The matter is placed before the'Commission for

consideration.



Appendix I to Item j_0
>■

Dated 7th October? 19 641-.

jSxtract from the letter No. nil dated 24th April, 1964, of the Head of 
the Department of Psychology & Philosophy, University of Delhi, Delhi, 
to the Vice-Chancellor, Delhi.

UDil’ex sitx ,_ .D ^h i

"This Department stands in  need of three Assistant Lecturers in 
Psychology. They will be working in the fields of Bxperimental, Clinical 
and Animal Psychology. Their duties will involve t -

1) Supervision of field work including visits to factories, 
mental hospitals and educational institutions -v^ich the
M. A. students are expected to do.j ^

2) Assistance for project work, especially in  the. two newly 
developed areas of Bxperimental" and’ Animal'Psychology in  our 
Department.^ for example, the animal laboratpry -is being 
looked after by one teacher who,hag h-is normal teaching load 
and consequently supervision of four students, doing their

' ' projects on animal problems is hot getting adequate* attention.

3) Organising and acting j:is a resear.ch help in  tĥ e newly deve
loped ^ im a l  and , Sxperi^mental Psychology Laboratories.

4) Help in  setting up a workshop- in the Psychology Laboratory 
and running it . This is of particular impartance for the 
construction of instrum.ents and -app'aratus'ss for Experimental 
and Animal work.

5) Assistance in  running departmental research projects of 
which only two need be mentioned - a) \̂ ;ork on Standardiza
tion of Indian Scripts from'the point of view of legibility  
and in tellig ib ility , and b) construction and standardization 
of intelligence test batteries which "are very much laC-^ing 
today. ^

Normally we do not expect to give any theoretical class to 
these young people. However, they will, be required to help in practi- 
cals, especially in those practicals where even today we h^ve to bor
row the services of college teachers (e .g . in  Projective Techniques'^'. 
Practice in statistical computation is another ar"ea in  which extensive 
training f6r students is required but cannot boLgiven on account of 
the shortage .of staff.

V7q have not asked for Research Follows for they are essentially 
meant to do. do'ctbral v/ork for which there is no further’ capacity in 
the Department (\>/e have registered about 15 Ph.D . candidate's in Psy-

• cholog.y). It is desirable that we increase the laboratory knd res
earch facilities  available b'y o'rganising new’ sections in Animal,
Clinical and Human Engineering fields before taking in Research 
Fellows etc.

I shall be grateful if  you could please consider favourably 
our above request and be kind enough-to ask the t j ,  g .C . for sanction 
of these posts at an early date. It  will be a great help i f  we 
could recruit these people before July. This will also benefit the 
students, many-of v îom have opted for projects in  which research 
facilities  have to be developed quickly ,"



University Grants Commission

Mootlr^s

Dated 5th November 19 64

Item No. 17 To consider the proposal of the Delhi University 
for creating the post of a Lecturer in  Assamese.

The Government of Assam agreed to provide grants to 

the Delhi University for the appointment of a Lecturer in  

Assamese and the purchase of books (@ P'-. 3,000/-  p. a .)  for a 

period of five years. In  March 19 64 the Assam Government 

sanctioned and paid a grant of Pc. 1,050/-  to the University 

towards the appointment of a lecturer in  Assamese, but subse

quently decided to discontinue its assijjtance due to ’ l i ’Tiited 

financial resources of the State ’ and asked the University to 

bear further expenditure on the scheme.

The Delhi University now recjuests th6 Commission to 

accept the proposal regarding the teaching of Assamese and to 

sanction a lectureship for this purpose during the Third Plan 

period. The expenditure in  this regard w ill be adjusted with 

the allocation for the Third Five Year Plan.

The matter is placed before the Commission for con

sideration.



University Grants <^ommlssion

Meeting *
' «

Dated. 5th Novewber 1 9 '-

Item, No, 18 consider the proposal of-the Delhi University 
for establishing a Department of Chinese Studies.

'

•The question of establishing a centre of Chinese Studies 

in the Delhi University has been under the consi'derati'on of, the 

University authorities for some time. Detailed notes on the 

subject prepared by Professor V, V, Gokhale, Head of the Depart

ment of Buddhist Studies? Delhi University in pursuance of the 

resolution of the Executive Council accepti^  the proposal for 

the establishment of the department of Chl’hese Studies in prin

ciple are at appendices I & II.

Pending the approval of the University Grants Commission 

the Delhi University invited applications for admission to a 

two-year diploma course in Chinese, 33 candidates have been_. 

admitted out of 300 apnlicants for admission and 7 more candi

dates are to be interviewed shortly. The Department will be 

housed in a building rented at 1,000/- p.m. The require

ments with regard to th,e staff, ’ other charges' and non

recurring items of expenditure drawn by the Head of the Depart 

ment are given in Appendix III< The list of requirements does 

not include furniture for teachers rooms, class rooms,library 

and office , estimates for which are being prepared. The total 

recurring and non-recurring expenditure for the rest of the 

Plan period amounts to Rs. 1,08,000/- . The University seeks 

the approval of the Commission to the creation of the posts 

indicated in appendix I I I  and a grant of p̂ . 10,000/- for bocks

and initial equipment required for the department.

The matter is placed before the Commission.
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Appendix I to Item m . iR

• o',. Dated. 5th November- 19 64

Copy'o^'the-note sent to. the VicerChajicelLpr, University of 
t)erhi‘"by Professor V. ¥. Gokhale of the, Department of
Buddhist Studi-es'^ University of Delhi ,, Delhi.

The present note relates to the, establishment of the Depart
ment of ChinesB Studies at the Di^lhi University in pursuance, of 

'Hesolution-267 (2 ,11.1963) of its Executive Council, which runs 
as follows? , ■

"The pro-DOsal for the' establishment of the Depart
ment of Chinese Studiets be. approved in  princiiDle 
and that the Vice-Chancellor be' authorized to 
take further necessary actiq^n in  the matter. ’•

j

2, ThQ Aims and Objects of the Department' will b e- as under:

(a) Tp;'establish a Centre at the Delhi University to study 
Chi-iiSse culture in all its  .aspects' on the, basis‘ Of 
original Chinese material.s and other sources of infor- 
m’a,tion in Japanese, and other languag;es,' as well as of

■' ' field  investigatioris- In  the Far Eastern region.

(b) With this aim in view, to tak? iramedi9.t,$ steps to 
organize post-graduate training in Chinese' language 
and ar̂ ’ea stu d iesw h ich  may be further developed into, 
ad vane, ed'-res'© a .̂ch work, as well as supported increa-
.singly by preparatory urdergraduate programmes reaching 
'down to the secondary school, stage.

3 .. ( Method; q 'C ■orgaolz.atl.QiLL

(a). A we.ll-th6ught-out plan for establishing a centre for 
"Chinese Studies at the-,Delhi University, has been worked 
out by Dr. lk’'illiam T. De 6 -ary (Columbia) , which briefly  
summarized, .contains the following concrete suggestions?

, (i) Graduates In-various .disciplines should be ad
mitted to an M.A. Cou,rse of three years in 
Chinese Studies, the first year of v^ich will 
■be exclusively devoted to an intensive study 
of the Chinese language,^ the.;.next two years 
being assigned to the usual program of eight 
paper's, five of’ iriiich' will be ,^n any parti
cular social science or huipanities discipline 
and ■■the remaining three dn■Chinese area study 
and Chinese readings on. the subject,

(ii) After the completion o-f-''‘thls-.M;.JL...uE?i?g^am of
three- years ,ih Chinese area studies- the succes
sful, trainees should be sent’'for one year for 
advanced language training in  a Chinese
speaking cultural area .(like Hong Kong e t c ,) .

■ J. . V

'='(111) Those, who have u,nd'ergone’ a sound postgraduate 
training of. four years .in Chiiiese studios as 
abovei could b.e expected; to develop Ph.D. 

_research, pj^oylded expert'-guidance and ade- 
'■ ■ ’-quate llbjiary facili,ties ajr'e ‘available and a.

•■ cap.ac'ity to consult .Jap.aW^sp filter ature on 
Chinese studies has also, b;ê -n acquired, .

■ j r , ■ •••• .
■■(iv-)'. Dr. de Barry also, vfsuallzes a diffusion of 

Chinese language and cultural studies on the 
undergraduate level, which would result in 
the elimination' of the. special year of inten
sive Chinese language^study prescribed in the



three-yeai* M .A. program outlined above in  3(a ) ( i ) .

(v) Further suggestions of Dr.de Bary relate to the
nomination by the Vice-Chancellor of a few foreign 
experts as members of a pool of advisers for a period 
of about ten years, and to 'the immediate availability  
of an expert ( Mr.lVfec'th), who would assist in  the 
organization of the Intensive Course in^Chinese 
language at the Delhi University including the building 
up of a Library for Chinese studies*

(b) Delhi University will be well advised in  accepting in
princi|3e the above scheme proposed by Dr.de Bary for setting 
up and developing a strong centre of Chinese studies within 
a period of from five to ten years, according to his . 
estimation, depending upon the speed with which the M .A . 
program is started and becomes a well-established fa ct .
Dr.de Barry realises the urgent need of establishing such 
a centre in  India, and is  also av/are of the scarcity of 
qualified personnel and monetary resources required for the 
purpose. He has, therefore, suggested alternative 
arrangements, for getting Indian graduates^ trained intensively 
in  Chi.nese language and area studies at^suitable centres in  
foreign countries, until such time as the centre at_ Delhi 
University becomes well-established -and is in  a position to 
dispense with planned foreign assistance. Two definite 
offers have already been njade to the University in  this 
behalf, according to which six Fellowships w ill be made 
available to select Indian scholars .to get themselves 
trained in  the Chinese studies, at the University centres ol 
Sydney and Canber_ra in  Australia under the Colombo Plan,_ 
and six others in  -the USA under the Foreign Area Fellowship 
Program'of the Ford Foundation. These generous  ̂off ers 
should also be availed of by the Delhi University and the 
selection of twelve scholars undertaken-through the regular 
procedure of advertisement and interviews in  next July 
T1964 ) , so. that those selected fo.r USA could 'join their 
respective centres in  September t M s  year and those 1 or 
Australia in  the spring of the next, year ( 1965  ̂
is worth nothing that if in  accordance with the suggestions 
made by Dr.de Barry, only graduates are selected 
Fellowships, their foreign training will have to last i or 

least four years bef-ore they might be in^a position to 
undertake Ph.D. research C see 3 (a ) ( i - m i  above) ana 
later found eligible for appointment as teaching_personnel 
at the Delhi centre probably after a further period 01 
two or three years. On the other hand,- if  scholars ol 
acknowledged merits, who have already done their M .A . 
even Ph.D , in  Social Sciences etc. and even have some 
teaching experience are selected for these fellowships, 
the period of their foreign training could be appreciably 

cut down and they might be able to
teaching programmes at Delhi perhaps as early as in  9 /

4 . Implementation:

(a) Out of the two cooperative programmes which are thus
expected to create this new academic centre a M  whicL may  ̂
perhaps be compared to the planting seed on the Indi ^

soil and nourishing it m  its as
fertilizers, the former must obviously be regaraea ab

of decisive significance,
therefore be made at the Delhi University in  starting

who have passed their Higner ^econ  ̂ • Chinese
admitted to it  by selection and ^he lecturer in^oni^ 
who has been recently appointed in the ep 
Duddhist Studies put incharge of its conduce on



of four periods per' week with additional hotnew<?rk, in  the- rooms' 
available in  the Tu'tbrial Bui-ldiii.g." This non-intensive Course, which 
w ill have also ;an  exploratory’ value in  relation to the intensive, 
course tio'fpllcw, could,-he implpmented without a;ny addition to 
the present staff and with . a moderate expenditure -on books 
and .equipment not exceeding Rs.;,1 0 ,0 0 0 , Certificates of 
successful completion of- tijis 6’ours6 may b.e issued after a fin a l  
examination at- the end of two years. .Detailed recommendations 
fpi:, the adoption of -this cours’e by the University w ill  be 
submitted shortly,  ̂ ^

(b) In  the meanwhile, preparations for the starting of a one-year 
intensive Courge in  Chinese language ( of the type suggested by 
Dr, de Barry) with not more than five students in  a batch should 
be. made (i) by recruiting one Lecturer in  Chinese History and 
Culture and two Chinese instructors, (ii) reserving an 
accomraodation of at least four rooms, covering an area of
c ,1 500 s q .f t . (perhaps in  premises fa llin g  vacant' a's a result 
of new construction of the Law Faculty e tc ,)  and (i i i )  by making 
available a' minimum equipment of .about eight taperecorders, a 
set of Chinese- linguaphone records with record-player, a 
cyclostyling machinej Chinese typewriter, books, stationery, 
furniture etc, at a total cost of c. Rs. .50,000,

(c) While preparations are under way to start the above Intensive 
Course in  Chinese language in  July 1966, arrangement w ill have 
to be made to-'follow. it up with an M ,A , Course of two years in 
Chinese area studies ( including further language study) in  the 
following year ( i ,e ,  July 1 96?T no gap being allowed, to be left  
in  any case, between the intensive language study of one year 
and the subsequent area studies of two years which together form 
the complete A .program, A small committede of the Delhi University 
w ill  ha^e to function from 1965 to formulate the details of
this three-year M ,A , Course, to determine the possibilities  of 
coordinating the teaching work done in  the various University 
Departments ( e .g .  of Economics &ComnErce, Social Sciences,
History, Philosophy etc .) bearing upon the M .A , program, and to 
advise on the teaching personnel, which, may c6nsist partly 
of the present teaching staff of the University, partly of foreign 
specia.lists employed on a contract basis of tliree to five  years 
and partly perhaps of those who may have compHe'ted thBir training 
in  Chinese area studies in  foreign centres under the 'Fellavship 
Scheme.

(d) The culmination of the M#A, program into P h .D . ’ research studies 
may be delayed i f  necessary until competent Indian guidance becomes 
largely available ,

(e) The' appointment of a full-time Director, to take charge of those 
programs as early as possible can ensure Q smooth and rapid 
building up of the proposed centre for Chinese studies. He w ill  
have to be the chief adviser in  the appointment_ of the personnel, 
in  the building lap of a Library ,, a task of crucial importance, _ 
for the implementation of which he may be given special authority, 
in-organizing the studies a t .a l l  levels, and last^but not least 
in  planning for the diffusion of Chinese studies in  the under
graduate and scho-ol.'education in  In d ia .



5 , ^ —  Thus, in  the light of the proposals set forth, the 
University w ill have to take suitable action in 
regard 'to the following immediately:

1 , To advertise six  Fellowships in Chinese area .studies 
at Australian centres and six others at USA centres 
as soon as possible* Selection of candidates to be made 
in  July 1964-so that those selected f 6r_USA may join 
in September T964 -and those for Australia in  next 
spring ( 1965 )* For qualifications of applicants, see 

remarks in 3 (b) above.

2. To start a two-year non-intensive Course in^ Chinese 
Language in  the Department of Buddhist Studies from 
July 1964. Detailed proposals to be submitted shortly 
for ac ceptance. by the University, (see- 4 la) above).

3 . To take early steps to appoint a Director, with all
-■ powers of the Head of a University Department, to deal 

with matters concerning the full implementation of the 
three year M.A. Course in Chinese Studies and its 
further development ( see 4 (b) tô  le ) above).

4.- Vice-Chancellor to consider the nominations in respect 
of a pool of advisers and invitation to experts as 
suggested in Dr.de Bary’ s report (See 3(a) (iv) above).



RTgCQMMENDATIQNS OF THE. COMMITTEE. OF COURSES AND. STUDIES
IN"BUDDHISO? . STUDIES

"The Gommit'te’e ,of Courses'and .SWaies iri:Ba^dhi&t Studies, at 
its meeting held oil'27-,.4,l964^v-a^th6Eize4.‘'!the. of the Department
of Buddnist Stadies. to Vo-P.k pU't-.'-the .sy^ab^s. etc'; , of the proposed 
two-year Diploiia C6u.J?se ,In CUinsse .andi.sabaiit them tq the University. 
Accordingly the following propoS'ais are 'submi'tte'c3';:for acceptance;

S . E lig ib ility  for admission;

The admission will be given by selection to those who have at 
least passed the Hit,her Secondary or an equivalent examination.

3 (a) Tnere will be an examination at the end of the first year, ,
and only those who are successful in it will be admitted to the 
second year. There will be a test at the end of the second 
term every year. In the final examination which will be held 
after two years, credit will be given to the extent of 50 marks 
for the candidate' a performance in his previous tests and 
examination,.

(b) lii al'i ...the testi and eX'aminations the minimum pass-marks to be
obtained are 4 0 ^ -both' in. written as well as in oral examinations. 
A candidate obtaining 7 5 fo  marks or above will be declared-to;have 
pass'ed wi th ' Distii'ictioh' . - , ^

4 .  The following will be the schedule of written papers and oral 
for the final examination to be held at the end of the second year.

( I )  Paper I ;  written 3 hours (100 marks) ... ’

1) Questions on the prescribed text books.
2) Translations of unseens from Chinese into Englisn and from 

English into Chinese.

Paper I I ;  Written; 3 hours (100 marks)

1) Short essay in Chinese (not less than 200 characters) .
2) General knowled^^e questions (answers to be given in Chinese)
3) Precis writing.
4) Syntactic and idiomatic usages ( fiiling the blanks, making 

sentences, correcting mistakes from given sentences e t c .) . .

( I I )  Oral examination may consist of the following _(50 marks)

1) To read and translate into En&lish unseen Chinese passages,
2) General conversation.
3) Extempore translation (the examiner reads unseen Chinese texi 

and the examinee writes down its English translation).
4) prepared short speech or recitation. (The examinee shall 

also answer questions about the things he has said).

Marks reserved to be awarded on the basis of previous tests 
and examination. (50 marks)

Total marks; 300

5 , (a) Texts books prescribed;
1 , Conversational Chinese ty Teng ssu yu (C.iicago Univ.)
2 . Supplementary Reading - (To be compiled by the Dtoptt.)

(b) Books recommended for study;

1 . Read C.^inese by Fang Yu Wang, Institute of Far 
Eastern Laaguases, Yale University, 1953.

APPENDIX II

p . t * o.



3 ,

4-. 

5. 
6 i 
7-.

Read Gnineoe Book I I ,  by R , I .  Cnanjs, Institute of 
Far Eastern Lsnguages, Yale University, 1958 .
Rea-d Chtnese Bwok l i t ,  by R »I. Chag & F .Y . ¥an& , Institute 
of Far Eastern. Languages, Yiale University.,.- 19611. - 
Newsp-ape'r C’nin'eSe 'Primer by Yu Ju Chiii, Yale Univ.
Speak Chinese by M.G,' Tewk'sbutt’y , Yale University, 1948. 
Elementary Chinese by S.vi. Caaa-, Stanford'University.'  ̂ , 
Modeth Chinese Reader in 2 parts Peking Un4-versity



APPENDIX III

University of Delhi.

I .  Rpcurring; Estimated expendi.turo,

1. Teaching S ta ff ;

Lectureship (1)

(Rs .400- 30- 640-40-^0 0 )

Instructor
(Rs. 300-25-3 5 0 ) (1)

2. Administrative/
Ministerial S t a ff ;

(a) Library;

Professional Assistant (1 )
(Rs. 250-15-4 0 0 )

Library Attendant (I)
(RS.75-1-S5-EB-2-95-3-110)

(b) O ffice ;

Steno-cum-Office Assistant ( l ) 
(Rs. 130-2^0)

Clerk-typist 
(Rs.110-1 SO)

Peon

Sweeper-cura-Chowkidar 

{Rs. 70-55)

Part-time Technician 
(Rs. 50/-p.m.)

Other Charges;

E quipme nt /Fur ni tur e 
Books/Periodica Is 
Stationery/Printing etc . 
Advertisements 
Contingencies 
Miscellaneous \

(1 )

(1 )

(1 )

(1 )

Rs.

6 ,0 0 0  p .a .

4 ,5 0 0  '•

4 .000  »

2.000 '»

2 ,5 0 0  » 

2 ,3 0 0  "

1 ,400  " 

1,200  "

• 6,00  ”

1 ,0 0 0 "  
5 ,000 " 

2-, 000 " 
5 : 0 00 "^ 
1 ,0 0 0 "
1 .000"

Total
( R .) 
3 9 ,5 0 0

I I .  Non-recurring; Total expenditure for the
remaining part of the I I I  Five 49 ,500
Year Plan i . e .  l i  years -

1 . Book's/Periodica Is

2 . Teaching A ids;
Tape-Re c or ders (2

f
adiogram record: (1 
layer &  disks 
Projector with (I) 
screen(35mm)

Microfilm Reader (1 )
3 • Other Office Equipment' 

Typewriter(English ) 
Typewriter (Chinese)

Gestetner duplicator 
(Eleclric)

I,
(1 )

Total N .R . 
'R H.P.) .

25 ,000

25 ,000

5,000

55 ,500
i,o-̂ poo



University Grants Commission
• • •

Meeting i

Dated 5th November 19 64

Item No. 19 To consider the question of the respective fields 
jof specialisation in  Chinese Studies to be taken 
up .by the Delhi University and the Indian School 
of International Studies^

The Committee-appointed by the University Grants Commis
sion on Area Studies recommended that studies relating to China 
and Mongolia be undertaken by Delhi University and the Indian  ̂
School of International Studies. With a view to avoiding dupli
cation of facilities  it was suggested that the Delhi University 
and the'Indian  School of International Studies might come to an 
agreement as reeards the particular fields or aspects of Chinese 
studies to be  ̂ undertaken by each of them.

The question was discussed at a meeting in  which the
Vice-Chancellor, Delhi University, the D irector, I . S . I . S .  and 
the Secretary and Deputy Secretary (Humanities) of the University 
Grants Commission participated.

The Vice-Chancellor in  h is  noteCbased on these discus
sions) states that in view of the considerations mentioned below 
no d ifficulty  is  anticipated in  avoiding overlapping and^in 
securing complementary or supplementary activities in this- field ;

(1) The School of International Studies has already a 
Department of Chinese Studies Cl Professor,\l 
Reader) in position , and 6-7 Research Students 
working for their Ph.D. The teaching of Chinese 
language is  done on an ad hoc basis.

(2) The Delhi University w ill be having only courses 
at the M.A. level, in accordance with the Univer
s ity ’ s usual scheme of area studies, e .g . ,  African 
Studies, and will not be undertaking guidance of

■ Ph.D . students, for seven years or so, in Chinese 

Studies.

( 3) The Delhi University 's  new arrangements will in
clude a full preliminary year of Chinese language 
study, of which the School of International Studies 
could take advantage if  convenient to them.

(4) Even when Ph.D . work is undertaken .by Delhi Uni
versity, the liaison  ^^ l̂ich exists between the 
two institutions could effectively  secure co
ordination of effort. Pr. ADpadorai is on the 
University 's Executive ^ouncil and the Vice- 
Chancellor is  a member of the Governing Body
of the School.

The matter is  placed before the Commission for con- 

sid er at ion.



Item No. 20.

UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Meeting;
Dated 5th November, lt^64, 

TO consider further the proposal

Sfi™ fsi“ rho^?efs®constr§otea by the University.

The university Grants Commission in  their meeting held 
on T<,t In ? il  ^ 6 4  coLidered  a reference from the Panjab University 
? e e i ? L S r '^ i S g  of its six h?stel buildings constructed with _ 
fin IJcial S^istaJice provided by the University Grants Commission

as under: -

(1) Lala Lajpat Rai
(2) Dewaii Anand K^mar
(3) Dr.Rabindia Nath Tagore
(4) Dr.S.R .Kashyap
(5) Dr.S.S .Bhatnagar
( 6) Shrimati Sarojini Naidu

The Commission decided that the proposal of the University be 
r e f e r ? ^  bfck to t L ^ w i t h  the request that this may be considered 
in  the light of the general policy la id  dovn by the university 
Grants Comiiiission in  this regard. The University was accordingly 
informed of the decision of the Commission. I t  was also brought 
tS thSir notice that a building may be properly named after a 
t^erson i f  it has been built out of .the funds specially collected 
?? commemorate the person,, and that the Commission was doubtful of 
the propriety of naming o:̂  the building largely constructed m ^h  
the rclD of grants given by them after an individual#’ ^

■ ca^e^a substantial donation tes been received towards'the builaing, 
the Commission has no objection to the university fixing a taDic 
indicating the donation, e t c . ,  and the commission''s graht received 

towards the construction of the building without giving the nam-.

The question of naming the Hostel building h® been 
considered again by the Syndicate of the University aJid it has beeu 
decided to name the various hostels as under; -

Hostel N o .l  
Hostel' No*2 
Hostel No*3 
Hostel No*5 
Women’ s Hostel 
N o .l

Lajpat Rai Hall 
Kashyap Hall 
Bhatnagar Hall 
Patel Hall

Sarojini Naidu Hall

The university has asked for the approval of the Oomission to the

names proposed above.

The matter is placed before the Commission.



University Grants Commission

Meeting s

Dated 5th November 19 04

Item No. 21! To consider the proiDOsal of the Panjab Univer
sity for provision of equipment for excavation 
work in  the Department of Ancient History and 

Culture.

The Panjab University states that the Department of 
Ancient History and Culture of the University has been ablo 
during the last two years to make a fairly  good collection 
of sculptures, coins, terracottas, pottery, stone tools, etCc 
as a result of the explorations and excavations undertaken 
by it. A report on the work of the Department is under pre
paration and'for this photographs of most of the finds have  ̂
to be prepared. The Department also plans to start excava^-ion 
at Sanghol (Ludhiana D is tr ic t ) . For these activities the 
University requires an independent dark room with adequate 
photographic equipment for the archaeological section, 'j-he 
University seeks grants for the following equipment

Bfltimated Cost

(i) Field' Camera with lenses, stand 1 ,0 0 0  

and slides.
<2) Rollicord Camera with lenses and 900 

stand.

(3) Enlarger Zenith . 450

(4) Glazing Machine with seat L3" 100

(5) Safe Lights t two 1^0

( 6) Photostat Machine 450 

(?) Dumpy level with staff, etc. i?i50

( 8) Tracing Table

(9) Miscellaneous ^20

Total 5 ,1 0 0

The University is  prepared to meet the expenditure 
out of the allocation already made to the University aurx'^g 

the Third Plan.

The matter is placed before the Commission for orders.



UNIVF.RSITY GRAOTS COMMISSION

Meeting;

b ite ; 5th November,' 1964.

• . r\- TO consider the question of payment of 
Item N o .22 ‘iDearhess Allowance to the Academic staff 

of the Central universities .
•  •  •

The university Grants commission in their meeting held 
on 30th /3lst  December, 1960 while considering the question^ 
of revision of scales of pay of teachers in  the Central u n i
versities resolved that, the scales of pay of teachers of 
D elh i, Aligarh and Banaras universities be as follows with 
effect from 1 .4 ,1 9 6 1

professors . . .  ite.1000-50-1500
Readers . . .  Bs. 700-40-1100
Lecturers • *. Es. 400-30-640-40-800

The commission also decided that no D .A . should be payable to 
•the teachers in  the scales of pay indicated above, in  their 
meeting held on 5th/6th  July. 1961 the commission agreed to 
the central universities instituting the post of instructors 
(teaching/research assistants) in  the scale of Es.300-25-350 
and also decided that as these posts were also teaching 
posts no D .A* Kiay admissible to then. There are some posts 
of the non-academic side in the central Universities also^ 
whose scales of pay correspond to the posts on the academic 
side and such posts also do not carry any D .A* The academic 
as well as non-academic sta ff , hovrever, is entitled to 
City compensatory and House Rent All°''*^ances on the same basis 
as admissible to the employees of the central Government.
At present persons holding non-academic posts in  the central 
universities except those whose scales correspond to the 
teaching posts and getting basic pay up to Es.600/- are 
entitled to D .A . at the same rates as applicable to the 
corresponding central Government-employees.

The question of payment of D .A . ’to teaching staff of 
the central universities was considered by the university 
Grants commission in  their meeting held on 2nd September 1964 
and the conmiission expressed its inability to revise^ its 
earlier decision that the teachers of the central universi
ties may not be. paid any D .A . I't has been suggested that 
due to the steady rise in  the cost of living , the benefit  ̂
of D .A* iî ay be provided to the academic staff as well as tne 
non-academic staff whose scales of pay correspond to posts 
on the academic side , as applicable to the Corresponding 
central Government employees.

The matter is placed before the commission.



TTFT VERS TTY GRANTS COimiSSION

Meetings
Dated ; 5th November 196^

Item ; 23. To consider a proposal of Gauhati University, 
for naming its four halls of residence after 

prominent persons.'

The university Grants Commission "in their meeting 
held on. 7th August, 1963 considered a pjyoposal from the 
Gauhati-xjhivel’slty for naming its 4 men’ s hostels con- 
.structed with assistance from the coiAmission as under ;

Menjs B all  No. 1 . ' - Madhab B.ezbaruah Hall

-Merits Hall No. 2 r,. Gopinath Bordoloi Hall

Men’ s H a ll 'N O . 3 - Banikanta ICakati -Ha.il

Men>s Hall No. 4 - Bhubaneswar Baxusi Hall

The commission desired that the proposal may be discussed farther 
V7ith  the Vice-Chancellor. Tb.e Commission also suggested^ 
th9.t the University be advised in naming, -uhiversity 
buildings to avoid, regionalism.

The matter .was discussed with the 'Vi-c e-Chancel lo r ,
’Gauhati University, it was pointed out to him that the 
Commission is' 'generally 'not in  favour of naming the 
•buildings after individuals and-feels that even if  
buildings -are to be named after individuals- it should be 
done on a national basis and not on regional o:̂  local 
b asis . He was further intimated that the Dommission has 
no doubt that the names ,■ proposed .by the university for 

■the 4 hall's afe those of eminent persons, but the matter 
may .be reconsidered in, the light of the views, of the 
Commission 'indicated, above. Subsequently,, the Vice- 
Chancellor sent a-,proposal that -in the' light of the advice 
of the Commission, the university would agree to name the 
hostels after all-India, figures such as Mahatma 'Gandhi, 
Dr.Rajeridra Prasad, Jawahar. Lai .Nehiru, Rabindranath Tagore,
Tilalc, GoMiale, e t c .,  etc.' The University was informed 
that the Commission agrees in  princi-ple' with their 
decision on the naming of the hostels after all-india 
figures, . ■,

{

The university has now sent a copy of the reso
lution of the. Executive Council of the university 
which is reproduced below ;

"T'Jhile noting the viewpoint of the University 
Grants Commission in the matter of. naming of the u n i
versity Buildings constructed with the Commission’ s 
financial assistance, the Executive Council of the 
university i s 's t i l l  of the opinion that the Halls of 
the university should be named after a fev/ respected .and 
eminent persons who, besides being men of standing in



their own fields very largely contributed towards the 
establishment of the'University and its growth and all- 
sided developments. But for the t'ireleas- efforts of at- 
least two of them, the very establishment of a university 
in the State of Assam would have been a matter of distant 
future-.

The general public,-ithe university Court and the other 
authorities of the"university are fully aware of the useful 
services rendered by these persons to the cause of education 
in general and the University in particulaj? till the time 
of their death. As such there is a very strong and wide 
feeling that the sacred memories of these persons should 
be perpetuated in a befitting way by associating their names 
with some of the buildings of the university.

In view of the facts and circumstances as stated, the 
Executive council urges upon the commission to reconsider 
the matter and to kindly agree to naming of the four Halls 
after the follov;ing persons as was previously requested.

R .C .C . Boys Hall No. % 

R .C .r .  Boys Hall No. II 

R .C .C . B -y-s Hall No. Ill

M a d h a b  Bezbaruah 

Gopinath Bardoloi 

Banikanta Kakati

R.C.C. Boys Hall No. IV. . . 'Bhuboneswar Baruah.

If , however, the coimnission does not find it possible 
to agroe to naming of the Halls after all' the above names 
the Executive Council desires that at least two Halls 'be named 
after Lokapriya Gopinath Bardoloi and Madhab Chandra Bez
baruah, v;ho were very directly and actively connected with 
the establishment of the university.

The question of naming the other Halls a n d ^Buildings 
of the university after personalities of all India.impor
tance- may be- taken up later".

The matter -Is placed before the Commission.



P

UNIVERSITY grants  COMMISSION
(v j)

Meeting:
Dated 5th November, 1964,

Item NO, 24 s To consider a proposal from the Gujarat 
Vidyapeeth for fixing the nomenclature 
of degrees and diplomas awarded by the 
Universities in Hindi.

The Gajarat vidyapeeth, Ahmedabad has suggested that 

steps may be taken for d. uniform Hindi nomenclature for all the 

university degrees and diplomas, consequent upon the recent 

enactment in  the parliament by which Hindi would be the principal 

Union offiodal language from 26th January, 1965 a lth o u ^  English 

would also, continue to be used for o ffic ial purposes of the 

Uni,on. It  has been pointed out that institutions empowered to 

grant degrees-and diplomas are at -present awarding degrees with 

nomenclature in different inuiaT. languages, m  order to enable 

them to have a uniformly fixed Hindi nomenclature, it  would be 

necessary to fix  up Hindi equivalents of university degrees with 

English nomenclatures and make an announcement for the informaoion 

of the public. This would facilitate the work of those universi

ties which wish to opt for awarding them \'ri.th Hindi nomenclature, 

and also enable the students to describe their degrees in H~ndi 

or English irrespective of the fact that they were av/arded 

in  Kindi or English t it le s  by the university.

The matter is placed before the Commission for 

consideration.



TTnivorsity Grants Commission
• • •

Meeting s

Dated 5 th Fo vemb er , 64
Patiala

Item 25 ? To consider a proposal fro:̂ * PanjablUniversity/for 
the construction of additional staff quaJ'ters.

• • •

The University Grants Cotimission had approved the 
construction of the following 15 staff quarters in  Panjabi 
University, Patiala at an estimated cost of Rs. 3 ,42 ,000 /-  in 
December, 19 63:

i) Professors . .

ii) Readers . .  3 

i i i )  Lecturers .. B

Subsequently, in  February, 1964, the Universi.ty approached 
the Commission again for the construction of 15 additional 
staff quarters. The university was requested to take up this 
proposal only when the 15 staff quarters already sanctioned 
are nearing completion.

The university has now come up with a proposal for^ 
the construction of the following 25 staff quarters at an esti
mated cost of f!%,5,75,000/-. The quarters already under cons
truction are stated to be nearing completion,

i) Professors . .  ' 2

i i )  Readers . .  8

i i i )  .Lecturers . . 1 5

The University was requested to..let .the Commission know v;he- 
ther it  would' be possible for them to find funds for these 
25 staff quarters from within the Third Plan allocation. The 
University has shown its inability  to find funds for this 
project through re appropriation of the funds allocated for 

the'Third Five Year Plan period.

The natter is placed before tho Commission.



Meeting^ ^

Da'oeti ,5tii NoTTCmbor 64.

Item No* -27: To c?«!¥i:'sider the question V f  declaring Serampa^
CoileBe, Serampur, West Ben.*gal as deemed to_-b« 
a University under Section 3 of the University 
Grants Goramission Act 1956 .

r k Z ^ r l l T n o t  “  1 ° ;  i^ p p e n -

x / a « i L S  ^

r e ® t ^ u S v °e ? s it fu S i^ s fc t fo f3 "y t t e '? u !G ? c ;r o ? fin y . difficulty tha. 

t S "? L a o g i= a l^ d = g r e e s  granted by Ser^poro

these degrees. The views of the commission were communicated 

the college,

2 The College authorities, have now
ation of their earlier proposal for according the co ^e^a  

status of a University under at°although t he institution

ad^Sfagfo ^f t S % o i r 1 % f a ^ t e  u ^ e f  lt|^cnarter and tne

h°ave f S r S iy " ?fcosSisfd“ hrBS"fog?oe o f ^ e  CoUego for purposes  ̂

of admitting students to their M .A .C o u r s e ^^^

1) Calcutta university^ j
2) Nagpur university, _ . 4-„
3) Maharajah Sayajirao university, Baroda.

4) O sraania Uiiiversity
5) Jabalpur uxiiversity
6)Vikrara University
7) Visva Bharati
8 ) Burdwan university

In  addition, the tjniyersities of C * “ «a^^dJOTdw an^aooe^^ staden'- 

^the serampore L.Th.Diploma as „  authorities have further
proceeding  to t h e  B  A .D egree .n ie  College a u « ^  readily

f,o r?^ra y ^?e ^S lS re d f o t ^ r S ? e r % ?  o ^ s i ^ n s  th^oollege h .s  

been consulted by other universxties in I ^ l a  ^ | a  g
courses of study in  Religion , F'jrther, since | Section 3 

college Bade the proposal for its  J®^°|^J^c?Sase in  the number of 
of the UGC Act there has jn d it  seeking affiliation
theological colleges g ve have the advantage- of
to serampore so chat their fox* Serampore examinations
pursuing 3erainpore courses and appearing icx

• • • • /



in  Theology, Thfe total nuiuber cf such affiliated  institutions 
at present is  26 and other applications are under active 
consideration of the college. In view of these facts the 
College authorities have requested that keeping in vievj the 
long standing of the college, the com ission  may consider 
the natter again. The college authoritias feel that there 
yould 'be  a definite «advantage not only to then butto 

other ifistitutions which have an -inte^e.st in this fSabl _and_ 
related fields of philosophy, EthieB, e tc .. I f  the institution 
is  given the status of..a university, under the U .G ,C .A c t .

" .. The natter is placed before the Coraiiiission for
• consideration.



APPEM>IX I TO ITEM NO.'S?

G M T S  COMMISSION

Meetings
Dated 26/27th  s e p t . '58

t .

Item No.9 To consider the question of declaring Serampore College 
as a University under Section 3 of the University Grants 
Comm is s i on A ct,

• • • •

In  connection m th  abpublication of the Publications Division 
of the information &  Broadcasting Ministry the Principal of Seramporfe 
College vjTote to the Director, publications D ivision  as followss-

" My attention has been drawn to the fact that your publi
cation ‘ India - 1957..-*. makes no reference to Serampore College 
(University) in the list  of Universities in  India  xx xxx xxx ana 
followed i t  up by a reference to the Secretary, University Grants 
Commission in  which he sa id "I presume that the position of Seraiapore 
College as a University is not in  any way affected by University 

Grants Commission Act of 1956",

The position, and status o f the college is examined below;

The Serampore College was founded in  1818 and was granted 
a charter by the of Denmark in  1B27 and was empowered to confer
degrees and diplomas. In  1918 an Act to supplement and, in certain 
matters, to supersede the Royal Charter of Incorporation and the 
statutes and regulations of the Serampore College was passed by the 
Bengal Legislative Council (Bengal Act N o ,IV  of 1918) . Under the 
provision of this Act, the college is empows®^ to give degrees in  
Theology and award the following degrees;

Bachelor of D ivinity.
Master of Theology ana
Doctor of 'Jivinity.

The College still remains a college and is  not a University except 
for the purposes of Theological education and is thus not affected 
by the University Grants Commission Act, 1956, The College is also 
a ffilia ted  to the Calcutta University for Intermediate Arts, 
Intermediate Science, B»A ,(Pass &  Hons,) and B .Sc .(Pass &  H o n s .) ,
The degrees awarded by the Serajnipore College in  Theology are recog
nised by the Calcutta University and some neighbouring Universities.
The B,D ,Degree of serampore is accepted by Calcutta University as 
entitling  a person to pursue certain courses of study for the M.A. 
degree of Calcutta University. The University Grants Commission 
have separately taken up the question of degrees to be notified under 
Section 22(3) of the U ,G .C ,A c t . I f  the degrees awarded by the Serampon 
College acna not included by the University Grants Commission i n  the 
notification referred to above, they will cease to be officially  
recognised d egrees(tho u^  there would be no bar to Serampore College 
going on awarding those degrees) and this may affect their status 
in  relation to the degrees of the Calcutta University, etc.

The present difficulty  regaining the college arises merely 
because the word" University"is not attaeh^d to its  name. I t  _ could 
not have been the intention of the University Grants Commission Act 
,to invalidate the powers which the college has been granting degrees. 
In  order to solve tht^roblem, the simplest method that can be 
adopted is for the University Grants Commission to deem it a Uni
versity under Section 3 of the Act for purposes of the Faculty of 
D iv in ity  in  which the college functions as a University.

The Ministry of Law has been consulted in the matter and they 

concur with the above suggestion.

The matter is  placed before the Commission.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS C0MI4ISSI0N

_ Meeting ;
Dated : 5 November i964

. Item,. No. 28 s Td;>eceive a note on the-STAggestlon for
- increasing' the tempo of scientific research 
•in Indian, universities .

•  •  •  «
«

prof. B .N .Prasad , General President-Elect, Indian 
Science Congress and Member of pai'liament ^Rajy,a Sabha)

' in  a note while examining thte present difficultie,s 
that stand, in  the way of achieving the r-equirj&d progress 
in  research has made the following suggestions to' apcelerate 
research both in ^quantity and quality; ' '

1) The university should have a right type of Vigre- 
•Chancellor and highly qualified staff . For Vice-Chancellor-

• ship, persons xifho have got established reputation for 
eminent scholarship, breadth of vision, .administi^ative 

....ability,-missionary sp irit , freedom from the so-called 
university .politics and a deep conviction in the importance 
of scientific r'esearch should be selected,

2) The selection of Professors should be confined to 
eminent scholars 'and distinguished r eŝ  ear ch. wor leer's of high 
order and thosB, vrho' can inspir.e their c.olleagues and pupils 
in  scientific  research. The S.electio-n Com.m4ttee for the 
appointment of a‘ Professor may consist q.S five, experts on 
the subject concerned,, with th e . Vic.e-Ghancelioi" .of the 
university as a coordinating o fficer . The. experts should be 
d.rawr. fr o ^ 'a l l  over the country and the ij.G .C . may also 
send observers if they so desire. The recommendations of 
'the Selection Committee rl:oul6  bQ,.b I'V-’ i . v , , - ^

authority, ’ ' . "  ‘ '

3)- ;,;The selection of other teachers should be oh.All-India 
baSis and there shGuld be selection boards on thQ,-,zonal 
b,a,sls instead o f  for each university. ,it may ^ls6 be 
ensured that ho fresh M ,A. or M .Sc , is appointed to teach 
degree and po.stgraduate classes unless he-.has. put' in  a 
j>eriod of at least two years after his Master's degree in 
advan,ced studies and research,

4) To provide young teachers training in  teaching, insti- 
tutes of the type of Ecole Nor'male Superieur of France be 
established in  the country. Fresh postgraduates who wish 
to take up- a career i n _teaching‘and research should be ' 
admitted, to these institutes 'for training in  advanced courses 
of,study and research for at least two years to become well- 
■equipped. for teaching in  university classes,

5) Talented students should be picked up at the earlier 
stage and given financial and other aids to enable them to 
pursue their higher studies and'such fac ilities  may be 
provided 'to them which may attract them to join  the teaching 
and research career.

6 ) Th'e research scholars in the universities may be given 
proper status. They should also be provided with better 
library, equipment an̂ ] accommodation fa c ilit ie s . The posi
tion at pres'ent is -that while even a junior teacher enjoys



the privilege of getting large number of books from the 
library for longer duration the research scholar is treated, 
more or less lilce an ordinary student of the university, _

7) Every research scholar should be required to do some 
3 hours of teaching every week-so as to avoid the widening 
of the gap betvmen the research personnel and the teaching 

staff.

8) ’ While making appointments, research work done by the 
candidate should be given recognition properly. Therefore, 
while fixing the in itia l salaries of the teachers, the 
period spent by them in  research should be taken into 

account.

9) To ensure that the teachers continue their^research 
activities even after their appointment, an efficiency bai 
should be imposed at suitable intervals, say 7 years. For 
crossing this bar the work done by them during the preceding 

period should be considered.

10) Teachers may be given a year’ s leave to go_to_othsr 
Research Centres in India or abroad after certain interva_, 

say 5 years.

11) For promotion to higher posts, the claims of . 
teachers should be judged not only on the basis of their own 
research and published work but by the kind of students 
trained and inspired by them and the vrark published by their 

students,

12) There should be one Central Agency which should control 
and award all research fellowships within the country in  order 
to avoid the confusion at present existing due to several 
agencies awarding fellowships. The research scholars should 
receive their fellowships amount regularly on monthly basis.

13) in  order that bright young students should be attracted 
to take to the profession of teaching and research and not 
research alone, research scholarships should be made as 
attractive as perrdanent 'appointments and teaching jobs maae 
fully competitive with research institute appointments.
This would ensure that the salaries of university professors 
w ill be comparable with those of scientists o f _the research 
institutes on the one hand and the administrative officers, 
engineer's, medical doctors, etc ., on the other.

14) The research scholars should be provided with 
lities of up-to-date library containing sufficient number 
of latest research journals and also the back volumes oi 
important journals. Sufficient funds should be made avail
able to research fellows to enable them to procure article^ 
connected with research at a short notice e . g .  reprints, 
photo-copies, microfilms, chemicals, instruments, etc.

15) Steps should be taken to prevent young bright talented 
research worke3?s in India from going abroad for^study and 
research work for which ample facilities  are being provided 
within the country. This may require a -provision of ample 
employment fac ilities , opportunities for continumg research 
vrork, attractive scales of pay, sympathetic attitude
the Government towards research projects in the universities, 
e tc ., etc. the following steps may also be



^ ^  ^  0

necessary in this regard ;

(a) The scholar should not b.e allowed to go abroad for 
rosGarch worlc upto tiiG doc'tors.'t©‘’sta.ndard in subjects in 
which facilities for research, exist ■ in'India.

(b) Passports should- be issued-;for limited periods in 
cases-.v/h.ere the scholars wish to go abroad for Post- 
Doctoral research worjc.

(c). An understanding should "be reached with the-country- 
concerned that th& research fellow going there would 
neither be allowed to take up an appointment there ncr 
would he-be allowed to marry a foreign w ife,

(d) The main criteria for permission to go abroad be the 
non-availability of the facility  for working out any 
specific problem in this country and the importance 
of the problem from the point of view of national 
interest.

(e) Distinguished scholars and teachers from foreign 
countries may be invited to India on attractive 
salaries for longer terms to train and guide the 
young research workers in the country,

(f) The universities should be associated with a larger 
FLumber of centres of research as well as research

_  projects.

16) in  order to check the deteioration in the standards of
teaching and research in Indian universities the following
steps may have to be taken;

(i) Multiplication of universities should be reasonably
checked.

in
(ii) The universities which have been/existence for several 

years, but have not been able to procure the services 
of any professor or even Reader to .serve in their 
departments. The U.G.C- should ensure that these posts 
in the universities do not remain vacant for an unduly 
long time.

(iii)The system of examination should be reformed,

( iv) The mush room growth of unsatisfactory and incorrect 
text-books and notes should be checked. For this 
purpose, a Central Committee for each subject should 
be set up and unless, a text-book is approved by that 
Committee, it should not be prescribed as a text-book.

(v) The syllabi for the public service examinations should 
be revised on modern lines,

(vi) The knowledge of foreign languages like, French, German 
and Russian should be encouraged in the universities. 
This could ’be done by setting a few questions in the ex-

. aminations in the languages other than English as is 
done in some of the Western universities.

(vii) T>̂ e administrative work load of senior scientists 
and the heads of the departments should be reduced.



Brilliant research workers upto a certain age say 
40 years may not be allowed to get elected to any 
c'ommittees except in  those in which the use of their 
very specialised knovrledge of the subject is reQ.uired.

over and above the points quoted above, steps should 
be taken to instil the ideas of devotion and genuine dedication 
and service to the nation in the minds of the young students^ 
at the university stage. They should be inspired and en
couraged to excel in scientific achievements in measures com
parable v;ith the progress made by their age-group students in 
other scientifically  advanced countries.



University Grants Commission

•  •  •

Meeting: •

Dated 5th ’̂ ^ovember 64.

Item No.gS^s To consider* the position regarding the appoint
ment of Profe.ssors in  the Departments of History 
and Economics in Saugar University.

The University Grants Commission at its meeting held 

on 5 February 1964 considered the selection of Dr. H, L. Gupta and 

Shri J. N.Mishra l̂ y the Saugar University for appointment as 

Professors of History and Bconomics, respectively, against posts 

approved by the Commission for the Third Fiva.Year Plan.

2. The Selection Committee for the appointment of the

Professor of Bconomics met on 9 February. lS’63 and selacted Shri
<

J. N. Mishra for the post. Professor K.,N.Baj , who was a member of 

the Selection Committee for, the: appointment of tbe Professor of 

Bcpnomic's, could not attend .the'meeting. of the'-Commit tee but in- 

formed the University in his  lett'er dated -iL Febriiary .19 63 that

* one of ■ the applicants comes up to the standard expected of a 

University Professor'-. He also.-reciaested the Registrar of the 

University to place his' letter beforO the Vlco-^Chancellor and 

the members of the Selection Committee, ' The iCpmmitte3, however, 

selected Shri J. N.Mishra, Reader in the Depa.rtme'nt of Bccnomics, 

as Professoi*. in the subject.

3’, '• Dr, H ,L . Gupta, who was .a Reader in  History in tfae

U niversity , was selected a s J ’rofe.ssor by the Selection Committee 

'kt its  meeting held on iO February 19 63. Profes-sor Ishv/ari ■ 

Prasad, who? attended the ineeting of th^" Selection/Commlttoo, - 

Informed th.© University-later after the Selection Coramitteo . 

had taken a, decision o.,n 11 February. 1 9 63 that Di*,. .GUpta 'dc^Gs 

not'possess -the qualifications required for profe.ssor ̂ i p  in, 

a modern teaching and residential uni-y,e'rsity*. ..

.Shri D .p . Mishra, a former Vice-<^hance.llor of the ,v. 

Unlversitjr of^ Saugar, in  his letter .dated 11 October 1963 also 

advised the C.ommission to withhold its approval to the 

> ••

p.t.o.



apnointments which were being made with financis.1 assis

tance from t>e University Grants Commission. He^considered 

these appointments "most unfortunate, in as much as the 

persons appointed are neither rich in significant experience 

nor endowed with broad scholastic achievements”.

%

4. , The Commission considered the relevant aspects 

of the case and expressed its inability  to agree to the 

appointments mad̂ s by the Saugar University (vide item Np,45 

of the U .G .C . meeting dated 5-2-64). A copy of the agenda 

item and the resolution adopted by the U .G .C . in  this connec

tion are-■attached (Anne]mre I and I I ) .

5. The Saugar- University in its letter dated 22 

April 19 (copy enclosed) gave additional informatiO.n about 

Shri J .N ; Mishra and Dr. H. L. Gupta and requested the Commis

sion to reconsider the matter. The relevant extracts, from . 

U niversity 's  letter were sent to Dr, Ishwari Prasad and

Dr. K. N.Raj for their comments. The comments of the two . 

experts may be seen in  Annexure-III. Both Dr’. Prasad and 

Dr. I^aj have expressed their inability to revise their opinion.

6. The matter is placed before the Commission for 

consideration.



Annexure I tc Item 29 

Dated 5th November 64 

University Grants Commission

Meeting s
Dated 5th February, 64,

Item N0 . 4 5 S To consider the appointment of Professors' made by
the Saugar University in  the Departments of History 
and Economics.

On the recommendation, of the Visiting Committee which 
examined the development schemes.of Saugar University under the 
Third Five Year Plan, the University Grants Commission approved 
certain  teaching posts in Humanities and Social Sciences includ
ing the post of a Professor of History & a Professor of Sconomics 
(vide Resolution No. 2  ̂ dated 7 ,8 ,6 2 ) ,

2 , Along with the names of other teachers selected for 
various posts the Saugar University reported the selection of 
Dr. H .L .Gupta and Shri J.N .M ishra for appointment as Professors 
of History and Economics respectively, against the posts approved 
by the Commission in  those two Departments for the Third Five 
Year Plan, The academic qualifications and experience of these 
teachers are mentioned in  the statement at Annexure ’ A.’ attached.

3, Dr. Ishwari Prasad, one of the experts for the selec*- 
tion of the Professor of History had in  the meantime written to • 
the University disapproving the appointment of .Dr, H .L , Gupta for 
that post, and Dr. K. N, Raj , an expert for the selection of the 
Professor of Economics, had expressed the opinion that none of
the applicants for the post of Professor of Economics v/as suitable.

4 , In  reply to a letter from the University, they were 
informed by the U .G .C , that the teachers in different Departments 
in  Humanities and Social Sciences might be appointed i f  the 
Selection  Committees had recommended their appointments. The 
attention of, the University was also drawn to the views expressed 
by Dr. Ishwari Prasad and Dr. K. N.Raj regarding the suitability 
of Dr. H .L .Gupta for Professor ship’ in  Hi story and of Shri J .N . 
Mishra for Professorship in i^o n o m ics , respQctively and requested 
that the opinion of the members of the Selection Committee for 
the relevant posts be taken into account. Considering the In
formation that was brought to the notice of the Commission 
through the statements of Dr. Ishwari Prasad and Prof. K .F .Kaj 
and also by Shri D. P. Mishra, a former Vice-Chancellor of the 
University (who considered the candidates to be unsuitable) , the 
Commission regretted its inability  to approve the appointment
of Dr. H .L .Gupta and Shri J.N .M ishra as Professors of History 
and Economics respectively. The University was informed 

accordingly.

The Vice-Chancellor of the University in  his 
letter dated 27 .11 .1963  has urged a reconsideration of the 
matter-by the Commission.

The matter is placed before the Commission.
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PROFESSOR J.N.MISHRA 
DBPARTMSKT :0F ECONO.MrC,Sy UNIVERSITY OF _S,AUG/J .̂ '

il* Academic qualifications ?

(a) Matrlc 1932 Nagpur II  Ung.Jiindl ,Maths.
Geogr.Hlstory 5 Science.

(b) Intermediate was not necessary; in view of B.Sc,Honcur-s
Degree from London University^ Ttils was 3 
year vS. course as now .copied at Saugar and 
elsewhere, - . . .

(c) B . Sc. (Hons.) 1940 London II  3con. ■, Currency and
in  EconomicSs (Hons). Banking, History, Great

powers Statistics , 
Intern. Trade etc.

(d) M .Sc .(Sco n .) 1943 London No class "Financial burden of
Thesis, is given the World War I 

in  research on U .K . "
Degree.

194 6 Special- Specialised papers on
ised War Finance,
paper.

I I .  Research achievements including publications of research works 

OWN by students under his guidance.

. 1 . M.Sc. (Been) is  through Thesis on 'Financial Burden of the 
World War I on U .K . "  Highly commended by Prof, 3.*W, Galla 
boud a leading Economist of Cambridge University.

2. Worked in  research section as research assistant in  Board 
of Trade, London. Many paper's on ’ futyre of British  
imports in  over-seas markets' were submitted to the 
Board in that capacity.

3. Has been member of Research Programme Committee (Central 
Zone) of the Planning Commission since 1958.

4. Has published "Small-scale, and Cottage Industries in 
Saugar D istrict ". This x̂ ras initiated , financed and 
approved for publication by Planning Commission.

5. 'Economics of total Sino-Indian War’ under preparation.

6. Some'articles in  Journals - e .g . Meaning of Economic,
. Progress' in  University Research Journal.

Ph .D . "Social insurance of industrial workers in India" - by 
stu- Dr. P .C .Shrivastava is being published (terms under 
dents discussion),

I I I .  A list of the students who have taken Doctorate Degree 
urider his supervisions

S. No. Name of the Student ______ Subj.ac.1:______ Sn]glQy.mgIlt----

1 , Dr. t>evaki Nair Condition of women As Lecturer or
workers in  textile  Asstt. Prof. in  
industry of M.P. Govt. Girls Degree

College, Raipur.

2 , Dr, P .C . Shrivastava Social insurance Vice-Principal,
of industrial wor- Govinram Sgikseria 
kers in  India. College, of Com.

Jabalpur,

p. t,o.



3. Dr. V. S.Rao

4. Shri T.l^.Patel 
Thosis submit
ted, result 
awaited,., 
any moment.

Grant-in-aid in  federal 
Govts, with special ref- 
.orence to India.

Capital formation in 
j^,griculture in  For
th ern Mahakoshal.

Asstt.Pr-of, & 
Head of Ecoh. 
Mah'ako shal M. V. 
Vidyalaya, 
Jabalpur.

Hesearch Fellow 
at IT.T.D.



PROFBSSOR -H. L. QUPTA • 
DBPARTM3NT. OF HiSTdrfY.:’-"

I. Acac3$fflic ,(3uaXlflGaUQja’a

Year of 
passing,

(a) Matric 1&35

Name of [Insti
tution.

Pi Vi si on 
&, Distn,

Sub 3 cct s.

Bd.^of High School I I  
&  Intei?medlate ..D,ist,.,in 
Bducation, U .P .

(b) Inter

(c) B .A .

(d) M.A.

1937.^

1939

1941

-do-

Maths, 

I I

3ng,lish,Hindi , 
jfeths^History & 
DrawiA?,

3nf^lish ,Hi story, 
Ciyics &  Scon.

University of 
Allahabad,

-do-....

Sni^lish ,Hi story, 
Politics .

(e) Doctorate- 1945 
■ Degrees 

D .PH IL .

D. Litt.-

-do-

-do-

• IllXDivi- 
Xsion 
Xspoi- 
Xled

• IH X d u e  to Modern Histories 
Xslow---'-©f .India,SuroT)0 

.X.hand and England & 
yrit- ■ ^bdern Political 
ing. Thought and

Constitutions*

In  one Administration
attempt wtth of India under 

■'unanimous Lord Amberost, 
approval of 
thesis.

In  progfess British  relation^ 
with the states 

, on the Northern
' Frontier of Indi;. 

in  the 2nd half c,’ 
the 19th century,

I I ,  Rn search achievements and pubLlypjti.ons with, an att.ac.hgd l ist .,...

(a) Has been actively engaged in  research work since September,194i.

(b) 37 research papers have been published and 3 are under print 
in  standard historical Journal s'such as Journal of Indian
Hi story, Annual Volumes of the Indian History of Con/jross, 
Proceedings of the. Indian Historical Records Commission,
.Sangar University Research Journal and Itihas and also in 
the Commemoration Volumes, ■' ''  ' '

(c) 6 othei* research pap-.Qr..s have been either drafted or they are 
in  the process' of co ^^e tio n ,

(d) Arrangements .are being rrade'-’for the publication pf my D .Ph il. 
thesis at Delhi H/S. Ranjit Publishers,

I I I .  Research Guidance .for.-M,A, and gh .D .D9.,y9e .a

(a) Has guided six scholar 's for M. A. degree with research in  
lieu of-a paper. Three of them are in  Govt, educational 
service, o.ne is 'Lecturer in  Gauhati University and one is 
engaged- in’ higher research.

p . t . o.



■N

(b) More than a dozen research scholars are registered 
under him for Ph.D. degree. Four of them - Shri
S.R.Bakshi, Shri J.P , Saxena, Shri G. S. Tripathi and 
Shri ii. S. Gaur* will be submitting their theses by the 
end of this academic year. Exami'ner s of the first 
three have been appointed.

IV. Teaching and Administrative experience and work ln_dif
ferent cadres of service at the University of Saugar.. ■

(a) Has organised the Department of History at this Uni-, 
versity since its inception in July, 1946, ' '

(b) Teaching and Administrative experience at the Univer- 
wity of Saugar >- 17 years.

(c) Work in different cadres of service? . -

i) Senior Lecturer & Head of the Deptt. of 
History - 10 years (From July 194 6 to 
June 195 6).

ii) Reader & Head of the Deptt. of History - 
7 years (From July 1956 to August 19 65).

iii) Professor & Head of th'e Deptt. of History - 
Since September'.i, 19 63.

V. Assoclatiori with the Learned Academic organisations.?

(a) Casual member of the Indian History Congress since 
1939 and regular member since 194 6,

(b) Member of the Executive of the Indian History 
. Congress for five years.

(c) Commentator, Modern Indian History Section of the 
Indian History Congress since December, 19 6i,

(d) Member, Research & Publication Committee and Indian 
Historical Records Commission, Go\rt. of India, Since 
1947,

(e) Member, Regional Records Survey Committee, M.P,

(f) Foundation fellow of the Indian Institute of 
Historical Studies.

(g) Member, Oriental Conference.

VI. Age 47 years.

Am exnEe II  tQ..J.tem g9

Extract from the proceeding of the University Grants 
Commission's meeting held on 5 . 2, 19 64,

•  • •

Item No.45: To consider the position regarding the appointment 
of Professors in* the. department s of History and 
Economics in Saugar University.

The Commission recognised the difficulty of the Saugar 
University in the matter, but after considering rele
vant aspects of the case it regretted that it was 
unable to agree with the appointments made by the 
Univer si ty.



V . Armexure III

From Dr.ishwari praSad 9 Barik Road,
Allahabad.
20th July 1964

Dear Dr.Bhattacharya,

subject : Appointment of professor of History 
Saugor university.

I- am aijlirprlsed at the tone of the. letter addressed 
to the Commission by the Registrar of the Saugor university. 
I do not know v/hether’ the views expressed are the views 
of the Vice-Chancellor or of the Executive Council.. But 
about one thing I have no doubt. They< are are largely a 
reproduction of t 'e  speech made at the Selection Committee 
mSetiiig by one of the experts nominated by the Academic 
Council.

I learnt at the meeting that Dr.Gupta 's thesis' was 
hot published and this in itself is a drawback in the 
qualifications of a scholar. The articles which he has 
v;ritten do not entitle, him to be appointed a professor in
a,.Modern University, in  his work done a.fter his appointment

• as Reader such as- w ill  justify the university in raising 
him -to the position of a professor? This is an important 
question, it was only the other day that, he was appointed 
a Reader in the grade of Rs,700-1100, vrhich for the present 
is quite sufficient for a man of Dr*Gupta»s attainments.

'' "  .. .  ̂ s.

My letter is.not before me and'I cannot say what i 
wrote'’about'his earlier diyisions. ‘Bu't I distinctly wrote 
that in his M.A. Examination he was 'the last among the 
third divisloners in order of merit and I enclosed .v/ith my 
letter the relevant pages of the University Calender.

Nov;- it appears from Dr .Gupta’ s ■ letter - what perhaps 
I did not know then - that he obtained a third- c.la-as in the 

. B .A . also which is a matter of importance. By his own
admission he obtained a third class in .the .p .A.Examination. 
This certainly detracts from his qualificatXons

The post should not always stick to a man, the 
” "tiegis^trar says-,-but he forgets that it was ignored when 

Dr.Gupta was appointed Reader. So,long as' Dr.Tripathi 
was Vice-Chancellor of the Saugor university, Dr-iGupta 
was not appointed Reader. It v;as only at the end of Sri 

’ "D .P.Misra’s second term that he was made a Reader.

The Registrar cites the cases' of Dr.B'abu Ram 
Saksepa and Dr.Dhirendra Verma, at one time Heads of 
Departments of Sanskrit and Hindi in the Allahabad Uni
versity. One of the members of the Selection committee 
stated at the meeting that- they were now world famous 
though they were third divisloners. I am sorry I cannot 

subscribe to this opinion nor will any other academician 
acquainted with the progres-s and advancement of' oriental 
learning in the vrorld.

The ckses of Dr.Babu Ram Saxena and Dr.Dhirendra 
Varma are not similar. Dr.B.R.Saxena did get a third class



,  < i d ^(g)
in M.A. Final in Sansla-it but his earlier career was much 
better. He was ;

High School II
inter II (6th in order of merit)
B .A . I I  
M .A. I l l

His thesis v/as accepted for the D.Litt and he had been-a •
■Reader for several years.

I v;as a member of the Selection Committee and the 
facts are within my personal Imov/ledge.

The case of Dr.Dhirendra Varma was not so and 
the University was criticised for it.

High school II )
Inter III  )
B.A. Ill )This is Dr .Varma’ s record.
M.A. I l l  )

His thesis v;as rejected at Allahabad. Then he went to- 
France and there got the degree.

He was appointed professor in a highly irregular 
manner and this was adversely commented upon in the Mootham 
committee's leport.

The report says on page 50

A Selection committee constituted in 1946 for the purpose of 
recommending appointments to the Chairs of Hindi and Urdn was 
not attended by either of the experts nominated by the Vice- 
Chancellor. The opinion of the experts was, however, 
communicated to the Committee by the Vice-Chancellor. <

in our opihion this was not a compliance with the 
provisions of Statute I ot‘ Chapter XIV v^hich we thlnK "  
requires:, the experts to ''6 present at the in^^ing ox the 
Committee. ~

This amounts to a censure of the 'Committee.

AS a specialist -

The Registrar's letter says that Dr.ishwari prasad 
is a specialist, in Medieval History. '̂Jhat-is Dr.R.P*
Tripathi - an expert of the -Academic Council who^has never 

. taught any history exc.ept the Mughal? if the university 
adopts that view Dr»Trlpathi. could not be treated as an 
expert in Modern Indian History. He is a pure unalloyed 
Mughal historian.

AS for myself I sued to lecture on Modern Indian 
History in the old days. The paper I tau g h t  \ms From Clive 
to Wellesley.

I have written a book on British Indian History 
(1700-1947) containing more than 500 pages in GCllaboraticn 
with an old student who is a practising lawyer.

I have written another booK ' India in^the 18th Century' 
of about 500 pages which is awaiting publication.



I have never lost touch with history, I am s t ill  
pursuing historical researches. MY knowledge of history is as 
fresh and uptpdate now as it was vxhen I was in active service.^

I have lectured for many. ye£irs on European History 
to the highest classes and this has given me a wider outlook 
so as to enable' me to judge of the work of historians.

During my long experience as an author I have had to 
deal with all periods of indiaH 'history .

•Can anybody say that Dr.Tripathi is a specialist 
in Modern .Indian History? Not even Dr.Gupta carl make auch 
an asseveration, ■

f

Not as expert -

. It  is contended that i was not nominated 'as an 
expert by the Chancellor. Surely it was not for the sake 
of fun that the Chancellor sent his letter" to me by^si special 
massenger and made me travel a long distance. He did Ifci: 
certainly to enable the University to get my honest and 
independent opinion about the merits of'various candidates.
I was not to be an ornamented figurehead on the Selection 
Committee, apologetically., endorsing the opinions of the-experts 
nominated by the Academic cbuncil. The chancellor’ s intention 
was obvious,

:r It  is unnecessary for me to dwell upon the histoi^y of 
social-relatidnships - the long chain of wlecomes and send- 
o ffs , extending over a number of years, accompanied by sumptuou 
tea-partifes and dinners v/hich alas I are lowering our standards 
today,

7

The sting is in the ta il  of .the Registrar and the 
conclusion of his letter is a wonderful piece of reasoning,

I am not aware of the esteem in which Dr,Gupta
has b'een constantly held in the historical world.
The- certificates ^of which the Registrar makes .
mention were given long ago and they were not
intended to recommend Dr.Gupta for professorship.-

if  the Registrar's criterion'were adopted the certificates 
of a il  these men except Dr.Bisheshwar prasad w ill  be of little  
value for among them he is the cinly one who claims to be a 
specialist in  British  Indian History.

Dr.-lshwari prasad. according,to their view is clearly 
out of court. Dr'.Amarnath jha never had anything to do with 
British  l3a^i§|i'-or Modern History, the. subject which Dr»Gupta 
professes. Dr’.Tara Chand in his early days used to lecture 
on B ritish  History and later he v/as transferred completely 
to. po litics . His subject was t i l l  the day 6f retirement 
political philosophy.

2 . Questicfh. of Merit - ^

Dr.Gupta’ s merit was not the determining factor. It^ 
was one of the member’ s impassioned advocacy and the wrong 
interpretation of the academic greatness of Drs.Saxena and 
Dhirendr.a Varma. Even the Vice-ChanCellor did not feel sure* 
about Dr.Gupta’ s merit, H© hesitated and what he said v/as not 
an emphatic testimony to ,Dr .Gupta’ s fitness as professor.



I have had a talk with a former Vice-Chancellor of 
Saugor university and he was in coraplete agreement with me.
All the papers relating to the appointment from advertisement 
to the notes and memoranda prepared for the Committde a'joat 
British Indian History clearly showed nov; a certain con- 
•summation devoutly wished for was to fe brought about,

3. The story of Somersault -

The last sentence in the Registrar’ s letter is not 
only -discourteous 5 it is positively insolent. i have not 
taken any somersault. My attitude in the Selection committee 
vms quite clear, I did not feel convinced of Dr.Gupta’ s 
fitness for professorship and i expressed that view, it is 
true I did not press ray dissent on hearing the statement 
about Dr.Saxena and Dr,Dhirendra Varma, which had to be 
verified. i lept quiet but soon after I felt the prick of; 
conscience and i wrote to the Vice-Chancellor on the subject.
I may inform the Registrar that i am quite capable of 
recording my dissent against any experts whether world- 
renowned or only local celebrities,

AS I have said before Dr.R.M.Sinha never spoke to me 
about his candidature. I did not say a word about him in 
the meeting nor did I refer to his application, it is very 
unkind to suggest that he did not dare to face the Selection 
Committee. i

I am confident Dr.R,if,Sinha has sufficient intellectual 
ability and moral strength to face any Selection committee 
before v/hich Dr.Gunta can appear with courage and composure.
To drag Dr.Sinha into the controversy is wholly unfair.

conclusion -

A professor's duty is not merely to instruct but to 
inspire and give intellectual lead to the Department over 
which he presides, it is not only a few articles on the 
bnSis of which a professor is appointed but his' reputation 
for teaching and research, his ability to avraken the 
intellectual curiosity of his students and his general com.- 
petence to assist the university in creating that atmosphere 
in ^̂ rhich learning flourishes and advanced work is carried 
on, are the determining factors in the final appraisement.

it is easy to be popular; it is easier still to 
oblige an old friend and please his patrons. But the 
interests of institutions are more important than those of 
individuals.

Once again I may quote from the Universities 
Commission's Report (p .74)

"Normally the professor ought to be a person 
who has taught the highest classes for^'a con-' 
sideration number of years, has established 
a reputation for scholarship, is not merely a , 
narrov: specialist but his wide interests and 
a broad outlook, so that he can inspire and 
stimulate his colleagues in the department and 
effectively contribute to the solution of the 
academic problems of the university.



2 ^

It  is equally important that he should have a keen 
interest in the advancement of "knowledge. He 
should not only be in touch vfith the latest de
velopments in his branch of studies, but he himself 
should be an active member of the Caravan which 
is carrying forward the precious burden of know
ledge."

The expert opinion of the Selection Committee in this case 
was not based so much on merit as an impassioned advocacy, 
personal friendship and reluctant acquiescence to avoid 
an unpleasant situation.

it is my deliberate opinion that today D r .H .I .•
Gupta is not sufficiently  qualified to be a professor 
and Head of the Department in a teaching university . How 
medieval history w ill fare under his leadership is not 

for me to say.

The commission has acted wisely in refusing its 
approval, in  making appointments to these responsible 
posts great caution is needed, if  this is done, the 
Universities w ill  hesitate to make unsuitable appointments.

Yours

9 Bank Road Sd/-
Allahab ad . ( ISHWAHI PRAS AD)



A copy of letter dated July 27, 1964 from K.N»
Ha3 of the Helhi School-of Economics, University 
of Delhi addressed to Dr .S  .Bhattacharya, DeP^aty 
secretary, university Grants Coran:ission, New Delhi.

please refer to your letter N o .F .l- 37 /6 i (w ), dated 
May 29 , 1964. I was out of Delhi for the summer vacation and 
saw it only on my return here.

2 , The invitation to me from the university of Saugar, 
to serve on its Selection Committee for the appointment of a 
professor of Economics, came to me quite some time ago, and 
I do not therefore recall now all the details . I remember I 
could not go to the meeting but had sent the Registrar my 
observations on the applications whose details had been sent 
to me. I also vaguely recall some complaints I heard a t _about 
that time from some persons that, in some of the universities , 
advertisements for professorships. Readerships etc.^did^not 
allow adequate time for a candidate to get the application 
forms and send them back, and that at times there was undue 
delay in the universities concerned even in sending out the 
application forms. Since it is necessary to make sure that, 
either by design or inadvertently, persons of indifferent 
academic standing are not selected from an inadequate range 
of applications, I have taken care ever since, even when I 
have been unable to attend Selection conmittee meeting, to 
report to the university authorities concerned vzhenever I 
felt that the applicants listed were not good enough.

3 , I have no recollection now of the details of 
Mishra’ s qualifications and career sent to me bŷ  the University 
of Saugor. But I have gone through the copies of the letters 
addressed to you on this question and which you have sent me. 
From the information given in these letters I have no^reason
to revise my earlier view that Mi’ .M ishra's qualifications do not 
quite come upto the requirements of a professorial appointment.
A professor has to be a "scholar of repute", and securing an 
M .Sc . degree (or even a p h .D .)  does not by itse lf , in  my 
opinion, establish th is , persons who do not have such degrees 
may be scholars of repute (as in many foreign universities), 
while those v7ho have several of them may st ill  not merit that 
description. One has to go therefore by the range of the 
research and other vrork done by the persons concerned, the 
nature of the contributions made, and the reputation for 
scholarship earned thereby in academic circles. Applying these 
criteria  i do not think that the facts cited by the university 
in  support.of M r.Mishra's appointment are convincing enough 

■for me to revise’ my earlier opinion.

4 , I would however like to add that, since I did not agree 
to be a member of the Selection committee, I have no reason
to expect the university to go by my views on this matter.
I am re-stating my position only because you have referred it 

to me.



5 . I should also perhaps add that persons with no better
qualifications than Mr’.M-ishra (and in  some cases with much 
less impressive qualifications) are, in my vievj-, being 
appointed by a number of universities. As I am sure you are 
av/are, it is not possible to do very much about them as long 
as the necessary formal procedures are gone through before, 
such appointments are maxle. Since I Imow tha.t several, such 
appoini:ments have .been made in recent years, som.e by even 
reputed Universities, and they have presumably been approved, 
it may be somewhat unfair to rule out Mr.Kishra alone on tVie 
criteria that, in principle, you expect to be adopted .in all 
cases.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMISSION @
MEETING ;
DATED ; 5 November 1964 '

Item No. 30 ; To consider the request of the Indian School

of international Studies for creation of three 
posts of Research Assistants,

• • •'

The Indian School of International Studies has taken 
steps to organise its departments of European Studies, Soviet 
Studies and International Law, and states that the teaching 
staff in these departments will require research assistants.
The School, therefore, seelcs the Commission’s- sanction for 
the creation of three posts of research assistants, one each 
in the field of European; Studies, Soviet Studies and Inter
national Law, The F.^search assistants will be required

(a) to prepare lists of research materials both of 
primary and secondary sources to be acquired for 
the Departments by the Librarian;

(b) to prepare notes and periodical lists to assist the 
members of the department in their work;

(c) to assist members of the departments in the preparation 
of research papers and monographs, and

(d) to perform other duties to be assigned to them by the ■ 
Heads of the Departments from time to time,

■ 1 1  services of the research assistant for Soviet Studies
j required after a year or so v±ien the lecturer in Soviet 

Studies, who has gone to the Soviet Union returns to India,

_ The matter is placed before the Commission for con
sideration.



University Grants Commissioni

Meeting :

Dated November 5 ,1964 .

Item No, 31 • To consider the proposal of the Agra University
for appointing Dr.N.Anderson as V isiting  Professor 
in  Sociology.

The University Grants Commission sanctioned the post of a 
Reader in  Research Methodology at the Institute^of Social SciencoSj 
Agra University, for the I I I  Five Year P l a n  period* The 
university appointed Dr.R .I ’̂ .Srivastava as Reader on a sslary of 
Rs» 7^0 /- p.m. plus allowances in  the pay scale of Rs« 700-40-11OO 
with effect from the 13th September, 1963.. Dr.Srivastava has 
resigned as he has been appointed Lecturer in  Bristol University.

2. The university proposes to appoint Dr.Nels Anderson against 
the vacant post of a Reader in  Research Methodology in  the 
Department of Sociology on a contract for three years. The 
curriculum vitae of Dr.Anderson is given in  appendix I .  It  is 
proposed to give him a starting salary of Rs. lOOO/- plus
Rs» 150 /- as house rent allowance in  the scale of Rs. 700,^-40-1100 
or alternatively to designate him as a V isiting  Professor on *
Rsi» 1200 p.m. A grant is also sought for providing ^ m  with air^ 
passage. A copy of a letter from the Director, Institute of Social 
Sciences, Agra 'is  enclosed as appendix I I .  The extra expenditure 
involved in  the implementation of the proposal w ill be adjusted 
against the posts of a Reader and a Research Assistant already 
sanctioned by the Commission.

3 . The Commission has laid down the following conditions for 
appointment of V isiting  Professors from abroad;-

(a) the professor should be an eminent scholar in  his 
subject; and

(b) the maximum tenure of the Professor be one- year and 
minimum three months.

The Commission has decided that terms and conditions relating 
to the appointment of V isiting  Professors ( from abroad ) may be 
determined on the merits of the case, and in  exceptional cases 
a net emolument { inclusive of house rent and allowances, if  anyj 
upto Rs. 2 , 0 0 0 /- per mensum after deductin;^ income tax etc . may be 
given.. The Commission agreed that the practice followed under 
the Colombo Plan of paying v isiting  teachers air-fare by economy 
cl^ss instead o£ first  class fare be adopted.

The matter is placed before the Commission for orders.
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Ya ' • w

Dated 5'tii NovembGr 1964
I

Cprricul-um V ita e .if  D r ...Ngls Ande.r.SQn._

1 ,. Family

BSorn Chicago, 31. July 1889. Father born in  Sweden,
‘ lived  in  Germany around. Hamburg 18 years, migrated 

to the U,<S, 1883* '.Mother born I n  St. -Louies of 
Scotch Parents* ■

2. Work expej'ience,

1925-^26 InsttuQtor in  Sociology at. Wash,Ingtpn 
•■university Seattle'.
..1926-.-34, Teacher iri Sociology, Columbia..
19 34- 43 ' labour-Economic's , -work re lie f  programme
o f "Federal Government.-., • •

,1943-46 F6i*eign'Services with war ■ shipping* ‘
2946-47 Federal Housing Administration/Service.
194-7-53..Cultural Exchange Programme iii Germany.

' . I- '■

1953 Joined the Staff of the UNBSCO'institute 
' for Social .Scenes, Cologne,. May 1963, as 
•Director of Research...

A year- later became th-fe D.irector of the 
•■'Institute, until its  termingtioTi dtirlng 1960.-61 

and transfer to a nev/'sponsorship to become-the' 
institute fo r 'P o lit ica l  Research, Still  remains'

"with the linesco Institute to complete an unfinished 
study. ■ ■ ‘ '

■ iJnder-TTnesco sponsorship the In’sti.tute .ehgag-^d^in 
Social Studies- having international particu-la3?ly 
European- intplics'tion, ’ Nine volumes have emerged 

 ̂ from,the institute 's  work,

3. Education •

19 20 B .A . Brigham Young University, Utah. '

1925 M. A. .tyniversity of Chicago.
1930 Ph.D . New York Univer.sity.

Areas of interest? Sociology, Social Anthropology, Social
Welfare.

4 . (a) Publications

19 28-1942.

1 , The Hobo

2, Trends in  American Sociology (With Lundberg, Bain  

and others).

3, Urban Sociology (With -B.C. Lindeman).

' 4 , The Milk and Honey Route

5. The Right to Work.

6. Desert Saints

7. The Mormon Frontier,

(li) Si ne'e 19 53. ' ■ ,

i ^  The Urb'an Co-mraunity, New York, 1 Henry ’ffdlt 
' (also Published in  Sng-Iand) .............

2. Work and Leisure, 19 6t, Routledge and Keg an 

Paul, London.

3. Dimensions of Work, New York, 19 64, DaVidMckay.
4. Our In d u s t r i a l  U r b a n .C iv ilizatio n , 1964, Asia 

Publishing House, Bombay*-



T o Q  Appendix II to Item No. 51

Dated 5th November 19 64

Copy 'of a letter from Prof. R.N.Saksena, Director,"
Institute of Social Sciences, dated August 29 , 19 64 
addressed to the Secretary, U .G .C . ,  New Delhi.

" The University Grants Commission sanctioned  ̂ post 
of Reader in  Research Methodology during the Third Five Year 
Plan, for which necessary granVin-aid has been received, 
we appointed Dr. R.P. Srivastava to this post, but now he 
has tendered his resignation, since he has been_appointed 
as a Lecturer in the Bristol University and he is proceeding 
abroad on 29th September. Meanwhile I have contacted Dr.
Nels Anderson, whose curriculum vitae is  enclosed herewith.
He is  one of the seniormost sociologists at present and is 
r-ecopnised as an authority in  Urban Sociology. I have been 
informed that he can come to Indie even on a salary of 
R<=.1000 per month plus' free housing , provided we pay 
air passage one way. Since the post of a Reader is in 
grade of 700-1100, I think there should be no difficulty^ 
in  appointing Dr. Nels Anderson on a contract for three 
y S a ? s r  I vrtll, therefore, rsquest you to please » v e  tho 
UGC to sanction this appointment and also us ?
to cover his air passage. As regards his salary, Dr. eis 
Anderson w ill be~given pc. iOOO per month in  the grade of 

700-1100 plus 150 per m nth  as hou se allowance. Thus 

a' special provision of an additional grant of .
month will have to be made, in  case tho UGC accedes t.>^ur 
request. As an alternative, I suggest th?^t he W  be §"
nated as a Visiting Professor on 1200/- p r  month. 
this connection I may also mention that
a Research Assistant in Statistics, which has been sanc^i- n̂ Ĵ 

by the U .G .C . So the grant for this post ^^°te f^l
having been incorporated in  this pest. I w ill f®®^ ^
i f  an early decision is  taken in  this matter , si nee Dr. 
s J iv a s la ^ f is  due to leave India on the 29th September.



University Grants Conmiisslon

Meeting s

Dated 5th November 19 64

Item N o .32: To consider the proposal of the University 
of Mysore for preparing an edition of the 
complete works of Late Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. '

The. University of Mysore has submitted a 

proposal for preparing and publishing an edition of the 

complete -works of late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru under the 

general supervision of Prof. C .D ,Narasim hiah, Head of 

the Department of English, Mysore University. The scheme 

is  proposed to be completed in  five years and is estimated 

to cost Rc. 4 ,75 ,000/-  (R & N. R .) . A copy of the Vice- 

Chancellor’ s letter and a statement giving details  of the 

scheme are appended. The University has requested the 

Commission to meet the entire expenditure on a non-sharing 

ba si s.

The matter is placed before the Commission.
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^ -Apnerdly to Item No. 52

Dated 5th November 19 64

Copy of a letter No.D 3/'6i-.65/286(VCP) dated 17/20 August 
19 64 from the Vice-Chancellor', Mysore Ttniversity to D.r.
D .S . Kothari, Chairman, UGC , N e w ' D e l h i . ■ '

I am enCioging"herewith a schem?', which  ̂ is 
self-explanatory, for undertaking an EditiG'n of the com
plete works of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.- The scheme has 
been formulated by Professor C.D..Narasirahiah-, Head of the 
pQst-graduate Department of Bnglish in our uTiiversity.

I have no d'oubt you w ill  agree that this is a 
work worth urdertaking for its own sake and that work of 
this type can most appropriately.be. undertaken by a uni
versity, English and American TJniversitie5..d-6 ..-u-ndertako 
such projects with the help of grants from Governments and 
Foundations. I shall therefore feel obliged- if you will 
kindly convey the Commission.’’s -approval for undertaking 
this' project..in our Postgraduate'D'epartment of English.

Professor G.D. Naiasimhlah, has abridged' and 
' edit’dd -Nehru’̂ s Pi .qcn.verv o.f ..IndjLa for the .Oxford University
■ Press which Is  now in  its 8th re-print. He has also selec- 
.ted and introduced Nehru's representative speeches in  a 
•book'bub li ’shed by M/S Macmillan-& .Gq.. With him as Generc2l 
.Editoi*, this University can undertake the job in  a -competent 

manner,
. . , p .. . ̂

In  the circumstances 5 I'i^eques.t ,that--the UGC may
- please-approve the project and assign it  "'for implementation 

at the University of Mysore, with full fdnanciall assist-^nco 

from the Commission. ' ' ’ . .

• • •

P-ponnsflls for undertaking a def initive edltiPH 0 £..,.JaW9J^arlaI. 

Nehru's complete works...

I ,  'CpntQut^ n ' " ’"

■ 1 , Books (In  the Chronological order)
i . Letters (Published and. unpublished)’ ' ' '
3. Prefaces and Introductions to books and-Messages.

, ,4 ^  Travel Impressions.
' 5i Press Conferences' ..-- v

6, Speeches (Home and Abroad-* ,
7, Photos, Portraits, .Caricatures ^ ^
8, RemiMscenes and Appreciations ( to be selected ana. 

published in  one- or two volumes) .

9, Bibliography • . • .  ^ t 
10. Ind.ex to all the volumes - Topic,al ^ d  Alphabetical,

I I .  Duration of the Pro.iec.t.

Five Yeai-s includlfig publication.
V *

TTT ■ on of thp PrQ:.iec_t

Department of-Brigll-gh, Humanities B lo ck , Manasagan- 

go'iri , University of Mysore, Mysore,
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IV. staff Required ■

:■ X. Ref^fiarch .qtan-ts (Nina) t

(a) For Journals and Newspapers
(b) Letters & correspondence bet

ween Nehru and others.

(c) Books

(d) Contacting men that knew him

(e) Collecting .legend s and anecdotes

(f) Collecting Portraits of Nehru

V. Other -ataff

2

1

1
2

2
1

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

L ibrarian ’ ( R s . 400 in  grade 400-30-640).. 

Photo Technician (p̂ :, 250 /“ per-month) , .  
OnQ Clerk for Accounts (ps. 150/- p.«i.) . .  
Three Typi st s (Ps. l50/-p. m. each)

One Attender (r<;. 100 per mensem) .

Two servants 75/- per mensem for . .

Increments for the staff for 5 years ...

1.
2.
S.
4.

Thre'e Typewriters 
One Duplicator 
Photostat Machinery etc. 
Telephone

• • 
• • 
» • 
• •

24 ,000/-

15 ,000/-
Pc. 9 ,000/-

12r. 27 , 000/-

E?,. 6,000/-

Pc. :g ,000/-

10-,000/-

1 ,00,000/-

3,000/-
Be. 2,000/-

5 ,ono/-
■5 ,000 /-

Rc. 15,000/-

V II. Statio’nery & office expenses including postage p-;. 50,000

V III . Lj.brarx , '
(Including photostat and .microfilming expenses 
and expenses to be incurred in_ get ting and re- 1 ,0 0 ,0 00  
turning materials from the Nationa"* Library of 
Congress, W a^in gto n , British Museum, London, - 

.-French National Library, Paris, etc .)

1,00,0-00 

^ 10 ,000 

Ra. 1 ,00  ,000

IX. Royalty to be paid for copyright m.aterial

X. Furniture and storage facilities

X I. T. A. and D. A. (to be paid to Research 
Assistants and to the members of the 
Advisory and Editorial Committees).

X II . Member q of the Advisotv Commjtteg^

Chairman! t>r. K. L. Shrimali (Mysore)r.:.-

Menbers ; Shri R.K. Narayan (Mysore)

Shri Raja Rao (Bombay)

■ prof. K. A. Neelakanta Sastry (Madras)

Shri G. V.ICrupanidhi (Bangalore)

Shri K .P . S. Menon(Kottayam, Kerala)

Shri C. S. Venkatachari (Bangalore)

Dr. Sharma, Librarian, Punjab ITni- 
versity Library-, Chandigarh.

I # "t • o *



Dr. M. S. Thacker (Delhi) or

, Dr, Parpia(Mysore)

Prof. C .D . Narasirrihaiah , General Jiclitor-
Convener.

X I I I .  Bdltorial CQinmltte.a

Members of the English Department, Manasagangotri 
and the Research Assistants.

Total estimated eypendlture for .the jprQ.iect.

Rs. 4 ,75 ,000/-

The British  Council and the United States Bducational 
Pounaation w ill be requested to spare at their cost the 
services of a ‘scholar each well versed in  editorial work. 
(Names of the visiting Fellows w ill be furnished later).

P. S. It  should be open to the Vice-Chancellor to appro
priate money from one item to another, i f  there is 
a need.



University Grants Commission
• • •

Meeting s

Dated 5th November 19 64

I t e -31 No.33f 'To consider the proposal of the Annamalai Univer
sity for intensive work in  spoken 3nglish for 
junior students.

The University Grants Coninission at its meeting held on 
6th Jfey, 19 64 considered the proposal of the Annainalai Univer
sity for the establishment of an Institute of Spoken Binglishi 
The Commission was not generally in  favour of setting up a 
separate Institute of Spoken English, The Commission, however? 
agreed that additional assistance might be given to the Depart- ' 
ment of Snglish for developing the proposed activity as a part 
of its programme (Addl, Item No, 2l)

In  pursuance of the resolution of the Commission the 
Annamalai University forwarded a pro-oosal to institute a scheme 
of intensive work in  Spoken English for' junior students at an 
estimated cost of B':, 1 ,6 8 ,9 0 0 (R) and Pc, 3 ,00  ,0 0 0 (NR), On in(]uiry 
by the Commission the University has stated that the scheme could 
be introduced on a modest scale with the following facilitiess-

F a c ilit ies  proposed Estimated expenditure
(during the rest of
the plan period)

Reader - l (p% 500- 25- 800) 

Lecturers - 2.. (Rs. 250-25-500) 

Technician-l(Rs. 125-5-17 5)

Siquipment 

Books & Journals

Total

11 )800

Br. 13 ,500

3 ,000

R9. 28 ,300 (PO

S'* 40 ,000 (NR)

P'-. 25 ,000 (NTO

P?* 93 , 300 Cl&F

The University .is prepared to ^ a r e  the expenditure on 
50*50 basis .' The share of the Commission at 50,^ of the estimated 
cost of Rt;. 93 ,000/-  for the remaining period of the I I I  plan will 
be Rs. 46 ,650/- .

The matter is placed before the Commission for orders.



University Grants Commission

Meeting:
Dated 5th November, 1964

Item No. 34 To consider the report of the Committee 
on journalism.

The Committee appointed by the U n iversity  Grants O o m issio n  

to examine the scheme of the .University of Delhi for the insti-  
tation of a post-graduate degree course in jouTnalism consisted

of the following;

Ci) Shri B .Shiva Ruo “ Chairman

(ii) Shri S.Mulgaokar,
Editor,
The H i '-«^^stan Times,
New D elh i.

( i i i )  Shri M.;^*Chalapathi Rau,
Editor,
N -;tional Hcr&ld,
Lucknow.

(iv) Shri Chanchal Scuckar,
D irector,
Press Institute of In d ia ,
D elh i .

(v) D r .P .J .p h i l ip ,
Joint Secretary,
UiT-iversity Grants commission.

(vi) Dr.S.Bhattacharya,
Deputy Secretary, 
university G -fjits Commission.

2' Apart from visiting the University of D e lh i , _the committee 
viritedthe departments of journalism in the osmania Universi y?
Paniab U n iv e rsity ; Hislop College, N>-SP^^ Unxversity , as h 
c S i t t e e  thought a visit to the universities where there j.
already a department of journalism would be helpful xn examining 

the proposal of the Delhi University.

3 , The main conclusion of the Committee is  that a one-year diplc 
>̂nnrc?p is DTeferable to a degree course in journalism. The 

cSm ittee  has recomiTiended that the course in journalism should 
be so organised as to emphasise the professional t r a i n i^  and 
u n d f r s t ^ t o k o f  the actSal working of the new spap rs . Tnt; speci- 
fic  recommendations of the committee with regard to the nature 
and contents of the course and the requirements of the teaching 
staff , their salaries, anchor staff, equipment, the need for 
training of journalists with some newspapep , the institution of 
fellowships on lines of the Nieman Foundation fellowship in 
nlrva^d d iv e r s i t y  in the U .S  . A . , ' e t c . , are given in Pr,rt I I

of the report,

4 ,  The report is placed before the Cori^ission for consideration

is
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Report of','the UGC. Comii^lttQe on 
!■■.... Jouynailgm

Introduction;

PART I ;

Qsmania TTnl- 
v e r s l - t y !

Th©: university Grants Commission appointed 
a'committee to examine the-scheme of the university 
of Delhi for the institution of a post-graduate 
degree course in journalism. The Comijiittee con
sisted of Shri B .Shiva Rao; Sliri. S .KulgaoTsar, Editor, 
TJic Hindustan Times, New Delhi; 'Shri .Chalapathi 
Rau, ‘Editor,- National Herald, Lijcknow; Shri Chanchal 
Sar.kar, t)'irecot, pr.oss institute of India, D e lh i”, 
j)r,p.3r.Philip, joint S ecretary U G C ?  and D r .S . 
Bhattacharya, Deputy Secretary, UGCV

-2. ' „ The Committee, .considered that a v is it  to the 
departments of journalis.m in the universities of 
Osmania. and panjati and -in the Hislop 'college,
■Nagpur universityj would be helpful in examining 
the proposal of -the Delhi UhiVprsity for starting 
a post-graduate course in journalism. The 
Committee visited tHo Qsmania Univers'ity- on
6 July ; the Hislop College, -Nagpur' tFhiversity, on
7 July;, the Delhi University on 30 J.uly and the 
Panjab University at Chandigarh on 31 July 1964 
for the purpose. •

3 . The osmania Univers.ity and the Hislop College 
were visited by Shri B .Shiva Rao, Shri .Chalapathi 
Rau Shri Chanchal Sar,lcar -and Dr .P . J .P h il ip . Dr.Philip  
could not visit the panjab university . Shri Mul- 
gaoljar did not v is it  any. of those c-entres, as ho vms, 
for part of the time,out of India.' Shri Mulgaokar 
attended the meeting of the Committee on 24 September 
•1964. Dr .Bhattacharya visited the ,Delhi and panj?.b 
universities only.

4 .   ̂ The committee’ s observations on tho working 
of the journalism course in the osmania university, 
the Hislop'College of Nagpur university, panjab 
university and the proposed course of the Delhi 
university are contained in part i of the report.

5 . After examining the position in regard to 
the teaching of journalism by visi-ts to the uni
versities mentioned above, the committtee held two 
meetings at the office of the UGC at New Delhi to
d.iscuss the issues arising out of the proposal for 
post-graduate teaching in journalism and to 
finalise  its r'ecommendation& regarding the scheme 
of the Delhi university , T^e first  of these 
meetings was held on 24 September 1964 anfi the 
second on 30 September 1964.

6‘. The Committee noted that the- department of
journalism was set up in 1954-55 and the course in 
journalism offered b y ,it  until 1962 consisted of 
a one-year post-graduate diploma course. Since 
1962-63 this has been upgraded to a one-year degree 
course. ■
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7 , The staff of the department consists of
3 full tine teachers^.- one professor, two Lecturers, 
Three part-time lecturers are also available for 
teaching spocial ,sub3 abislike graphic arts, .press 
laws, advertising and problems of the local press.
The library and equipment of the department conr 
sists of 15 typewriters, some photographic instru
ments and 400 books. Th® Committee was informed 
that the University v;as anxious to limit the number 
of students admitted for the course to 25 with a 
view to paying individual attention to each student. 
The departm.ent also publishes a monthly journal - 
The osmania Couri-er - for the purpose of providing 
facilities  for trainijp^ of the students in reporting, 
editing, feature writing, etc. The Committeo was 
inpr.Gsscd by the good vrark done by this journal.

8 , The students are required.-to undergo a 
six-week internship with a newspap.er or' an advertising 
agency or a public relations office or the All
India Radio. The department has received help and 
co-operation from "the Hindu, the "Indian  Express", 
the "Deccan Chronicle" and other papers in its work. 
During the course of the year a 15-day educational 
tour to important nevrspaper centres in the country 
like Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras is arranged 
for the benefit of the students.

9 , The bachelor's degree course in journalism 
of the department provides for examination in the 
following 6 papers :

paper I - principles and History of Journalism

paper ll - (a) Reporting
(b) Editing • ■

paper m  - Editorial writing and Feature 
writing.

paper IV - A. Graphic Ar^s B-. Newspaper Design
and make-up.

Paper V - The Constitution of India and
■■ press Laws,

paper VI - Optional

One of the following -

. (a) Radio Journalism
(b) Newspaper Business Management
(c) Advertising
(d) public Relations.

10. The Committee considered the facilities  ......
at present a.vailable in the department of journalism 
at the osmania University inadequate for proper-.tra-. . 
ining in the subject. The accommodation is in-. 
sufficient' for its different activities. The 
Committee noted that students were.being admitted 
to the journalism course without their undergoing 
any test v/hether they had the ‘necessary aptitude 
for a professional career in this fie ld . The 
prograrane of the department is concerned only \irith 
training in English journalism; it has no
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opportunities to offer in journalism in Indian 
languages. Th© present staff and library facilities  
of the department need strengthening. The existing 
arrangement for obtaining assistance from part- 
time teachers in certain areas of journalism is 
unsatisfactory. The rate of renuneration of 
Es.l2/- per lecture paid to a part-time lecturer 
cannot attract the services of competent personnel.

11 . These observations are not intended as a 
crit'icism of the ,• incharge of the department whose 
activities within the limitations mentioned above are 
commen,dabliS. The Committee '-would single out, for 
particular mention a survey of the India of mass 
■com.municatio.hs in the rural areas. The results are 
instructive and have received notice in some 
important foreign papers.

His-lop College. . • . . f ' •
Nagpur university ; 12 . The Committee 'held discussions with the members

- of -the staff of the department and also went around 
i t s . laboratory, class rooms and library. Th© depart-

• m̂ h-t was established in 1952 a.nd has, so. far turned 
out nearly 300 students for various types of 
journalism. The college provides at pi*esent a one- 
year post-graduate diploma c o ^ s e  in journalism 
which is to be turjied into a degree'course from 
1964-65.. The department is thinking of starting 
a two-year. post-graduate degree course-for spe
cialisation  in specif it- fie ld s . This course is 
to be so divided that those who complete a year 
of ,ins-truction v/ould .be entitled,- to receive a 
diploma and those who com'ple'te fu ll  course of
2 years w ill  obtain a Master' s'degree in the subject.

13'. T,he committee noted that admissions for the 
journalism course is made by the department after 

, ^careful selection of the students on the basis of 
specially devised v/riting and aptitude tests. The 
scheme of the present course is' as shown below -

paper I  - A. introduction to Journalism*
3-. Newspaper- Business Management 

and La\-7 of- the press.

paper I I  “ A. News Reporting and writing 
B . Advertising >

paper -lit,- - 'A. Editing
B . Graphic Arts

paper" IV - a . Magazine Article Writing
- B . Fundamentals of Good Writing

Paper V A. Current Affairs
B . Radio journalism

part B (practical papers')

News Report: .
Graphic Arts - ■ -•
-cr.diting ' ' ....................
social Education Materials. 
Writing.



part c (.internships)

Hislop Herald

internship with the local press 

part D

Seminar in Research Method's.

14. This course is intended to achieve a balance 
between a theoretical background and practical ex
perience. The latter is provided by the students 
being required t o ‘work on the department>s own pub
lications - The Hislop Herald, a fortnightly nespaper 
and the Hislop Journalist, an annual magazine - and 
through intensive training with some of the local 
newspapers. The committee was glad to note..that these 
nev/spapers are co-operating very well with the depart
ment in this sphere. The department also insists
on the students attending the Saturday meetings of the 
local press Club. Summer internships are arranged 
for the students, often with metropolitan publications. 
The committee noted v/ith satisfaction the village 
survey work done by the students in the course of 
their training in journalism.

15. The Committee was glad to note that the 
department has at its disposal an area of about 4 ,0 00  
s q .ft . and that a proposal for increasing it is under 
consideration, its library, consisting off nearly 
l,-200 books covering diverse aspects of journalism 
may be considered fairly  adequate for the work of the 
department..

16. The Committee was impressed by the good work 
done by the Journalism department of the Hislop 
college through its fortnightly journal called
"The Hislop Herald".

17 . The Commiittee was, on the whole, favourably 
impressed by the programme of the department. The 
staff seemed to consist of well qualified and efficient 
teachers, it was mentioned that the UGC is likely
to give some assistance to the college for the 
development of the department as recommnded by an 
expert committee which had earlier examined its 
proposals. The Committee, however, thought that the 
scales, whether of full-time salaries or of honoraria, 
for part-time teachers were poor, unless these 
scales are substantially raised, the department may 
not be able to attract and retain the services of 
well qualified teachers. A^ain, as at osmania 
University, the department’ s pre-occupation with 
training in exclusively in the field  of English 
Journalism v/ith no programme for preparing students 
for careers in language journalism.

Pan jab 18, At the Panjab University the department offers
University; a one-year diploma, course in journalism to which

admission is limited to 20-25 students yearly. The 
number of students in the current year is 17, The 
course aims at equipping the students for professional



work'in. .journalism, while- the majority of students 
:gpecialfse in  English journalism, 'the department 
also offers spme facilities  for training in language 

' journalism, t̂  bugh only :a small proportion of the""
' students make use of them,- There is, no age limit ' 

for'admission,, but u-sually students enter the course 
between..22' and 2h' years of age. A number of them 
come with some experience in the 'field . The depart
ment tries tp provide not merely theoretical 
instruction but practical training for which they 
are sent to Ambala and. Delhi. S udents are also 
sent to Parliament to report its proceedings.
These arrangements, it was stated, h.ave worked 
satisfactorily so far . The Tribune, the Statesman, 
the, Hindustan Times and the patriot have 'actively 
co-operated v/ith the department in  giving facilities  
for practlc'al training, of the students. There is 
a proposal po publish ..a fortnightly pdper from 
th.e university press v;ith assistance from the UGC 
at ah'estimated cost of R s .1 ,8 1 ,0 0 0 /- S h o r t h a n d  
and typing are included among tho optional subjects 
taught ih 1:he.. department,, ,a proposal to'make these 
subjects compulsory is.under consideration.

, 'vi9. Students with a B .A .'d eg ree  are usually
M m itted  to the diploma course. Very few science 
graduates have so far taken up the course in

• journalism. The department appeared to be satisfied  
,with the placement of their trainees in the pro
fess io nal worId.

> 20,- • The staff of the'department consists of 
only two whole-time.teachers, v i z . ,  one Reader.who 
is the Head''of the Department and one Lecturer.
There are 4 part-time Lecturers. The Committee 
was told ^that at least two-'more whole-time 

,..Lecturers were 'essential for the running of the 
course. The Tjniversity has made a request that the

• p ost 'bf ■Reader may be upgraded to that of a pro
fessor.

Delhi .21-. • The doinnii.ttee was received by the Vice-
University; Chancellor- of the University and had discussions

with the university authorities including the Pro- 
Viee-Chancellor.' the Registrar, the Superintendent 
o f 'th e  universit;y press, Professor Bi^heshwar 
prasad, professor .Srinivas and professor
S.N.Verma.' The discussions eentred round a note 
on the establishment of the department- of journalism

' forws^rd^ to the Commission by the'Uniy.ersity,

22-, The committee noted that Delhi university 
want to start a department of journalism instead of 
an Institute of Journalism as proposed earlier.
It  was found that in the arrangement of papers 
for the degree course in journalism as formulated 
by the university .emphasis was given to general 
subjects like History, Economics, international 
A ffa irs , the. study of Constitutional Adi^inistration, • 
etc. while craft subjects, which are of special 
importance, like writings, sub-editing, news 
evaluation, typography, ex;c, did not receive adequate', 
consideration. The scheme envisages a Bachelor’ s



degree coii se in'Joupng^isni for vtoloh only g^duates

iiiiiilsisE
craft areas of the subject,

, .  ™  S i C ““ i4 S :s I? 's  y S f  

“  “  “  " “ •
' should have adequate equipment to malte e ffecti/e

Sstructlon  possible. The course nay consist of the

following papers -

^ f e i ^ ^ f e l f l ^ c f p i o f i e S !  ’ 

paper design.

(ii) Principles of writing, sources of news, 
interviews, reference sources.

(i i i )  (a) Press technology. Press Economics^ 

TypograpViy’, . .. . ■■

( b'̂  The Press and socioty. Press Council, 
Sales regulation. The Press in Asxa, 
Europe, etc. ,. Freedom and Control.

Civ) Indian Social Instdtutions including 
the state of social change.

(v^a^ndiah Constitution and Politics,

(b) Law and the press, History of the 

Indiah Press.

(vi) current International Problems.

(vii) Modern Eco .omic problems and Local Govern- 

ment. ^

(y iii) Optional Paper as suggested in the 
Delhi University scheme.

04. Instruction in shorthand, typewriting and

| r f c ? o £ i r r t a d - n r ? S ^ o l o ? a p 1 i n ^ r i - . ^

picture editing and picture values.

The Committee can see no j^|!j'j^i°J''*"^2biects 

f l g : T c S L ! S f f l S t ^ ? y f r o f l ? f c S 1 c l S c e ,  etc.



The. co-operation of university teacfiet’s _ '
, • Jr. „ in these subie.cjb;s shed Id. be available for 
■■ lecturing in the classes, in journ^ism  through the offer 
.of an ext'i*a allowance,', i f  necessaty .Lectures in these 
j^ubjects. will be bf;..̂ 'a g^eheral • rather than -of'- a 

'^■paci^ised - n a t u r e . ' "

25# There should, h o w e v e r ‘b e a n  .anchor staff con
sisting of t,eachers for such craft subjects as sub
editing, featur.e writing, advertisement's e tc .' For 
iiaparting practical 'training the co-operation of important 
newspapers in the country will be -essential.

..,26. Mention nay be'm'g,de in thi^. 'connection of schemes
for training ;)6uri>alists which some ne.wspapers have 
.instituted, like the ' of Madras and'the TIMES
bp INDIA,. ThSvl.atter group has a schema for training

- twelve, journalists a year on attractive' terms. There is , 
further, an active and expanding programme of the Indian 
Press Institute in. jgew Delhi de^igr>ed to offer training 
facilit.i.e& tb...working journal-is,ts..' This Institute 
offers inportiant . services to (a) provided a centre 
for. discussion of fund^ehtal problems affecting the 
Pres^S; (b)‘ hold professional workshops for editorial, 
managerial sand technical functions at, all levelsj 
( q) ^xch'ah.g'e of journalists; (d) '^estaKLish facilities  

. for exchange of informatioji; (e), "conduQt research into . 
.press 'pro;bl!ems5, (f) award of feil6>rships and supervise 
'the work of fellows; ( g)' disseminate new-.ideas and 
techniques about reporting of P a r lia m e n ts c ie n c e , 
economic problems and deferice.

^7 . ' The' above must be ^t^en  into account in
deyising' courses ' in journalism in ifniversities i f  they &r( 
-to-te'’bf. practical val’ie.. It  may ,also be desirable to 

’■'evolve, as soon as cciiditions permit, courses in jo um ali: 
to fac ilitie  language papers in th^country being closely 
associated .witli. ?uch training schemes.

■2&-» Re.ferehce' has already been made in  this report
,'to the low remuneration at present given to part-time 
lecturers in journalism. The Osmaniai University pays 

only R s .l2 /-  per lecture to a part-time teacher, vhile 
at Nagpur the payment is Rs,15/-  per lecture* The 
Panjab University pays to teachers in journalism the 
scales of pay laid  down by the u .G .C .  for University 
teachers for the Third Plan; but the remuneration (of 
Rs.200/-  to Rs.300/-  per month for part-time teachers) 
cannot in our view attract competent teachers in the 
f ie ld .

29. ’ Arrongements should be made for inviting 
lecturers in joumialism from well-known newspapers
for the teaching of technical subjects like  advertising, 
management, printing techniques, circulation, reaSiership 
law , etc. These posts should be made sufficiently remuner' 
ative to attract able men in different fie ld s ,

30 . As regards the staff necessary for managing 
a course of journalism, the Committee recommends that 
there should b’e a full-time anchor staff consisting of 
the following -

(.cO A '-■j-'‘iting journalist with broad outloook 
arid knowledge of the newspaper world. The success of the



schefiie will greatly depend much on his direction and ^ 
organising ability , a ccii.petent person for this purpose
■ is not- likely to- be available tot an allowance less than 
Rs. t6 .' R s .2 ,000 /- ., .

(b) An expert "ivith experience of 10 ■to. .15 years 
in newspapers, vteir’wilL look after the produ'ctlon 
aspect,

'r

( c) One Reader \fao w uld coyer;current poUticaij 
edonbmic and international affairs. ' ' ,

I

(d) There should be teachers fa* training in 
technology and typography. They may be drawn from news
papers, on payment of Rs',40 -'50 per. lecture.

.Si, The Committee is of the view that vdth the ' 
establishment of aj69urse of teaching in journalism there 
-will be a widening field for fruitful co-operation and 
•contact between the newspapers and the university depart- 
,ments« One =way in  which this could be provided is to 
' offer ■ working,,••journalists opportunities to pursue higher 
•studies in certain subjects ’of their choice at universitie 
■This will- be- facilit-ated by the institution o f . annual 
-fellowships carrying adequate, remuhfeiration to be awarded 
,to journalist's,/with at least five years experience on

■ the lilies of the Nleman, Foundation fellowship in the 
Harvard University in  the- u.S.A . Tb^astar/t with, a such 
fellowships may be ' instituted at Delhi Unjlyer-sity.

32 . A course of journalism to be conducted efficiently 
would requ.ir,6' d ifferent, types of equipment such as type
writers, d u p l ic a t o r s a  film projector, press photography 
etc. A station'-wagon may be useful, tq. the department,
A detailed list  of such equipment may be drawn up in 
consultation with experts in  the field .

33 , The Committee has not considered the building 
requirements of'Delhj^ Dniversity . The^e’wi-ll have to 
be considered -separately because it -is .hot'possible 
to anticipate them without the approval o f  the U ,G ,C , 
for the principles outlined in this report.
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A P P ™ i 7  TO W  R-!?PORT OF 
TFR; .OOI^ITTER Ô '̂  
fITEM 34- pages IO5 to 
113 of tb3 AG^ '̂^DA ro'T’-n;s).

E’^TOCTS THE LETTER D^TED 1? 0CID^ER,1964
OF SHRJ RAO, OT̂  TpiE U .G .C . COMITTEE
QTVT- to -̂r -̂tatjsM, to t h e . CRAIRMA"^ 0 F th e  UNIirERSITY
Ct̂ M'TT.̂  ̂ comm I v*? SION’

5K5k>l<

I ■'■’ould like to explain in i:his let-ter some of the 
points. tO' "Iblcb reference has been 'nia.de iri the report of the 
Committee on' a course in jou.rnalism in Delhi University.
■̂ ou may recall that our Committee was authorised to visit 
Osraania University and Hislop College -at Nagpur to see for 
ourselves the kind of ’ ’ork that is being done in- their 
departments of journalism. 'L ate r , again with your, approval, 
Ve*paid' a 'v is it  to Chan'-"igaTh; Our report 'is  based on our 
impressions of these centres* and a discussion- with the’ 

•representatives of Delhi University.

/•t the Gotset I must point out ,that there are in this 
country schemes of differ^=nt kinds Tor giving training to 
those seeki'ng a care-^r in .journalism - Madras, Calcutta and

I  beloevfe ) Bombay Universities have departments 6 f 
.lournalism. Some ne^'spapers' re .g . the TIMES O"  ̂ T^T5I" and 
THE Hn^DU) have their Qvn schemes for courses in journalism.

Apart’ from thesd fa c ilit ie s , Harvard University has 
for some years been taking a iournalist from India fo r .a  
year's  course In any discipline of his choice on the ' 
recommendation of a Committee of -which' I -happen' to -be 
the ‘Chainnan. This year the same Committee was requested 
to recommend t^o Indian journalists for training in' 
Tfeurnalism at Colum’̂ ia University^ New York'. From an ' 
appendix' attached to our repo-^t, yt>u w ill  see that the 
,r.P;I has a prograjnme o f  seminars ’and discussions for'the 
benefit of iburhalists at different levels^

■■ I have mentioned these opportunities that are now 
availaB'le for -iournalists and those ■ asp'jLring to enter the 
profession, so that the ttqC in taking action on our 
rec6mmenda'fcions may avoid duplication'"of effort by our 
universities'." tfe felt in the Committee that no real case 
has been made out for instituting degeee courses in 
journalism by’ the Universities; nor is it necessary in our 
opinion to have separate, fuJl-fledged departments"for' 
teachj.ng subjects, like history, economics, international 
r e l a t i o n s e t c . The services of the members of the staff 
s’̂ ould be utilised , as far as possible, with appropriate 
rem-uneration, for lectures'on th'^ese subjects, ’̂nnere such 
fa^illities do'ndt exist, arrangements should be considered 
for inviting visiting lecturers on subject's in which they 
have specialised. In Madras, senior members of the staffs' 
of big nevspapers are invj-t-ed to deliver courses of lecttirers 
on a 'scale  of Rs. 50'- per lecture. Such arrangements serve 
a dou’^le purpose? they are, from the standpoint of a 
University economical; and secondly direct contact between 
experienced"iournalists and those undergoing training for 
a journalistic career is of real value.

Fo editor of the paper demand-g of an applicant 
a degree in journalism; ’ ’hat he^primarily seeks is efficiency 
in the field  in ” hich he is to operate, whether it be 
editorial ^riting , reporting sub-editing or business. It

Contd,♦.
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is immaterial■ to an editor whether an applicant possesises 
a degree or even a diploma in .io-urnalisra or not, provided 
he is satisfied that bo can produce readable copy and is 
to express himself •'•ith precision, lucidity and objectivity.-

If a University is kfeen on starting a degree course 
in 'Tourna.lism, it is for those In charge of it to take the 
decision. But” the should be cloar in its mind that 
there is no need fo r 'a  costly department when a diploma 
course., shorter in.duration and' less expensive to '.run, X'/buld 
serve the same prupose.

.Members'Of our Committee were co^ivinced thlat for 
useful 'c’ontribtitiOn to’-’8.rds improving the standards of 
I’ournailism the'active colla ’̂ oration of Ind,ian‘ newspapers 
of standing ’-’ould ’-̂e essential. Such collaboration coulS- 
take mo're than One form. Already several' newspapers have 
arrang'ements for deputing members of their staffs to the 
seminar's' organised by the IV P .I , They give assistan'ce to 
their em’̂ Ioyees"'to apply rc5r a fellowship ' at Harvard or 
Columbia) by permitting'tfeiem to return to-their posts ori the 
completion of their courses. They co-operate with depart
ments of journalism in some of our Universities.

All these stops, useful in themselves, could be 
int-egr^:ted iii-bo a regular programme in' which Universities 

..and. n e ^p ap ers^stic ip a te  with mutual tmderstanding. Our 
committee" has recommended the award of fellowships, in broad 
outline similar to the Fieman fellowship at Harvard, to 
enable ,iournalists already" in the profession to spend a year 
at an Indian University for a refresher course in a discipline 
of his choice .' Whether the amount “payable 'to such a'-'journalist 
should be Hs.'-SOO''- as sug'g:esifeed by the 0Gniiit‘66G'"oi’.-.|losŝ ' -fs 
a point for decision by the UGC. I f  I may express a personal' 
vie"'', we could have two types o f ' fellowships, one on Rs. 500/- 
for more qualified men and t?s'. 300/- for junio-^Si' Medium
sized ^id small ne’-’s'papers may welcome such an arrsingement for 
enabling members' of thd'ir staffs to improve their knowledge 
and technique".



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMI'IISSION

MEETING;
DATED  ̂ 5 November 1964

Item NO. 35; To consider a proposal from the M .S .
university of Baroda .regarding the 
establishment of a Statistical Service 
u n it .

The M .3 , university of Baroda has submitted a proposal 
for financial assistance for the establishment of a Statistical 
Service u n it . The detailed proposal received from the 
University is enclosed as Annexure I .

The statistical unit was in itially  started by the 
university in 1959, as a part of the Department of Statistics 
and has at its disposal the services of one Lecturer, a typist 
and some equipment as vrell. In  addition to giving some 
Statistical advice to research studenta, this unit also under
took some research projects of its own. The Unit has also 
earned a sum of nearly P.s, 10,000/-  in the last 3 years by 
charging fees for analysing statistical data etc.

This unit is now proposed to, be expanded for servicing 
the whole university in analysing of various kinds of data 
collected by its staff and research students, running schemes 
in demography etc. and also for starting short-term courses 
in statistical methods for the benefit of research v/orkers.
The present proposal is to establish this Unit on the lines 
of the Indiah Statistical institute , Calcutta and run it as 
a separate unit under the charge of a professor in Applied 
Statistics with an establishment of its own. There w ill , 
however, be collaboration between the unit and the Statistics 
Department of the University.

The proposal involves the following Non-recurring and 
Recurring expenditure;-

purpose; T o ^ l  estimated exp.

I* Non-recurring;

iment (grant required for Rs. 14 ,000
purchase of a 40-column range 
machine in addition to Es.60,000/- 
sanctioned earlier for Department

Equipi
purchf

of S ta tist ic s ), 

n .  Recurring;

(a) Tox'^ards the salary of the 
follovJ’ing staff ;

( i )  One Professor Es, 15 ,000  p .a .

( i i )  One Mechanic Or)erator
(E5.XOO-8-140-10-200) Rs. 1 ,800  p .a .

(b) Amount required for servicing
the- equipment. Es. 6 ,000  p .a .

The University has requested the commission to sanction 
the aforesaid grants for the purpose.

The matter is placed before the Commis^sion for 
consideration.



THE MAHARAJA SAYAJIRAO UNIVERSI TI OF BARODA

ANNEXQRE I

The Statistics Department in  the Faculty of Science 
has since 1956' been doing work in addition to its normal teaching 
duties, and in order to make a provision for such work, a. 
Statistical Service Unit was created in August, 1959. This’ 
additional work comprises the folloxvings-

I

(il) Giving statistical help and advice to those research
w-orkers who have to use statistical methods in their research 

project. "Several research workers, members of staff , post
graduate students and other departments have uptil now made use oi 
these facilities  provided by the statistical service u n it .

Sometimes statistical help was given free especially 
when the work was nominal and more in  the nature of giving 
an. advice,- When s.tatistical analysis of the data collected 
through some survey, which required the use of punched-card 
system, was necessary, the work was undertaken on payment 
basis approved by the University authorities.

Though the main objective of the Statistical Service 
Unit was never to make money but to make the task of the 
research workers easy by the use of statistical methods, 
yet by way of conducting punching classes and analysing survey 
data by punched card system e t c ., an income of about 
Es.10,000/- was made in the last .three years*

(2) Research into the "Wastage and Stagnation" in the 
University. Two reports on 'V/astage and Stagnation’ for the 
students of the five 'faculties v iz . Faculties of Arts, Commerce, 
Science. Technology &  Engineering and Medicine have already 
been out. Comparislon- of the old two year degree courses
with the new. three year de.gi'ee courses from the point of 
V/astage &  Stagnation is being taken up now.

(3) Preparation of the statistical summary of the Medical 
Inspection Repor.ts df the students of the University every year. 
Uptil nov7 five reports, 1956-57 to 1960-61, have already
been published together with a quinquennial report. Similar 
Statistical summary for 1961-62, is already sent to the press 
and the work for the year 1962-63 almost complete.

Thus it  is obvious that the importance and the usefulness 
of-'the Statistical Service Unit has now satisfactdt’y been
established. • •

• \

Need for expanding the 'activities o f.th is  U nits

Main complaint about our present education is that 
unduly greater emphasis .Is laid  on the theoretical aspect 
of a subject. The student is hardly able- to-apply even 
elemen’tary techniques when he is confronted with .a-.practical 
situation.. The position is a serious one when the subject 
concerned happens to be statistics . For this is one of those 
subjects where to neglect ’ application aspect’ would be 
determental to the very spirit  behind learning the subject. 
Further it  is an accepted fact now that considerable amount of 
knowledge of statistical methods is necessary before oroceeding 
for research, may it be in the field  of Natural Sciences or 
Social Sciences. In fact adequate knowledge of statistics is 
essential for research workers in all fie ld s . In  our University 
there are many departments like that of Economics, Sociology, 
Agricultural Economics in the faculties of ’̂*rt and Commerce and



depo.rtments like Biochemistry, Physics, Zoology, Chem istry,^ 
Biology in the faculty of science etc. where Research i^ going on 
a regular basis. These Research workers need some guidance 
in applying statistical methods to their findings in order

to arrive at some useful conclusions and valid inference.
Serveral times a desire has been expressed bjr these research 
workers to start a .Course on Statistical Methods for them.
Also heads of certain departments have expressed a need for 
arranging such a course for their post-graduate students, the 
feeling being that pos-t graduate students who would have 

undergone such a,.course would make better research workers, 
xiS a matter of fact, certain amount of knowledge of statistical 
methods on the part of post graduate students is considered* 

essential even i f  they do not proceed to research right 
away after their post graduate degree.

As for the students of statistics who are mainly 
concerned with mathematical satistics provision need be made 
to give them training in the application of statistical 
methods that they learn during their study. Here the work 
’Application' should be distinguished from ’Practicals. ’ These 
students of statistics certainly carry out 'P racticals .'
But the data for such practicals is taken either from a book 
or a journal. Doing a practical does not give a student 
sufficient proficiency in tackling an actual situation where 
he has to think out which particular statistical method should be 
used. In short it  is necessary not only for non-statisticians 
but also for statisticians to same extent to learn 'how to 
anply statistical methods to a practival situation and -put 
tlie final results in a non statistical language.

It  may be pointed out that for the last two years 
suggestions have been made to expand the activities of the 
existing Statistical Service .Unit.

In order to meet with this kind of need of Research 
Workers and post graduate students it is proposed to expand 
the scope of work of the Statistical Service Unit in our 
University. The additional functions of this uiiitiy v;ould 
be as given below. In course of time, when there is greater 
facility  and more funds the scope of work of the unit might 
be further extended.

Proposed additional Function of the 
Statistical Service U n its-

(i) ■ To conduct a Course of about four t-o five months
duration for post graduate students giving them some basic 
knwledge of statistical methods which they might 
need in their research later. The exact details about 
the course could be worked out in due course. But it 
would be on lines similar to those adopted for the 
the proposed Winter Course the University Grants 
Commission for approval, (A copy is enclosed).

(ii)  To conduct a course of about 20 lectures on 'how to 
prepare a 'coded schedule' so as to make the analysis of tl: 
Collected data in these schedules, easy, quick and 
accurate by means of punched card technic^ue.

(i i i )  To prepare small projects for post graduate students' 
of statistics in the fields of say, (1) Demography (2) 
Economics (3) Educational Statistics etc. These _ ■, 
projects might be considered as a kind of additional 
'Practicals' and may be arranged during the summer va
cation between the junior and the senior year of the



M .Sb. degree course.. Here the students would not 
only'be encouraged to design their own experiment, 
collect.data, analyse the^data but’ also prepare 
a report on their findings. As this is supposed 
to be during th§ summer vacation, it  need not 
upset the rest of the programme of tea;ching as 
far as the M .Sc. students of statistics- are 
concerned. This may be 'arran,ged on a pti'rely 

.voluntary basis,
/ ■ .

(iv) To guide and help Ph,D . students of other departments 
as and when they need statistical help in their thesis.

(v) To undertake the work of analysis of datEi' collected 
by Research workers of our university and outside 
on payment basis. .Here the punched card technique

- would be used.

(vi) To conduct courses on statistical .methods for 
Research workers from other universities and in s 
titutions if  the finaiicial help is forthcoming^'- 
from educational body like the University Grants 
Commission, The work -to be undSrtaken would 
something like that undertaken at present by the 
India Statistical Institute, Calcutta. It  should 
be-.remembered here that excepting ' Indian Statistical 
Institute , Calcutta, there is no agency which.- 
gives training in« the use of 'Statistical 'methods
to non-statisticians in' this 'part of the country,

(v ii) To give statistical help to all research workers 
of the University, •. ' '

(viii), . To undertake the work of ^.analysing data, by.-means ,:
of punched card technique, collected on behalf of-’the 

'University e-g. medical data on the iinive2?sity 
s tudents collected on behalf of the-university-.-.
A quimiuenniai ..report showing trend e-tc. might- 
be prepared and publishod at the e-nd of five .years.'
A comparison between the ef-fegtiveness of the ' 
old t̂ '̂ o years degree course over the new three 
years; degree course may be made by using tha wastage 
and stagnation concepts,

Cix) ■ Independent research could also be undertaken by
this unit if  there are funds available for such 
a purpose, e .g ,  a demographic research scheme has 
already been sent to the Planning Commission, New Delhi 
It  is likely that the scheme may be sanctioned and 
then the work w ill  be entrusted to the u n it . There 
is a correspondence going on between the Government 
of Gujarat and the University regarding the starting of 
a Demographic centre in this University. I f  such 
a centre is given the work w ill  be entrusted to the 
Statistical Service Unit.

It  is thus suggested that in order to function 
properly the proposed Statistical Service Unit would need to be 
in charge of a proper head who has a suitable status since such 
a head would have to deal with persons belonging to different 
departments in the university as well >as with outside scholars 
and departments. The needs v/ould be adequately met only by 
giving the status of a Professor to the head of the Statistical 
Service Unit,

"During  the I I I  Five Year Plan proposals were 
submitted to the University Grants Commission for the post 
of a Professor in Applied '-statistics. It  is , thus ^ le a r  
that it has been accepted and recognised that there is
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existence of a scope for additional work in the -field of 
Applied Statistic's and Research vliich i-s over and above the 
normal work of the existing Statistics Department,

I't may be mentioned here that the post of a Professor 
of .'j.pplied Statistics exists in Research Institutions both 
in India as well as abroad and hence our proposals for the 
establishment of the post of a Professor of Applied Statistics 
is by no means a new idea.

Existing staff of the Statistical Service U nit;

(1) ^.ecturer ,

( 2) Typist 

Existing Equipments

(1) One 80 column Hollerith sorter,

(2) Three pu.nches ..

(3) Three Verifiers.

Additional staff required;

(1) Professor.

(2) Machine operator.

G QUii DHiGnf* mjLi. ®

(1) 40 column range equipment (details enclosed).

It  needs to be mentioned here that the existing 
equipment of a sorter etc. is 20 years old. It  was taken 
on a rental basis in 1955 for ten-years. The contract 
therefore expire.^ in 1965. Hence instead of having this, 
old equipment once again it  i.s desirable to go in  for a 
better and a complete 'set of equipment consisting of punches 
sorter and a tabulator. In connection with this equipment, 
it should be mentioned that there is a balance of 
Ps,6 0 ,0 0 0 -’from the Third Five Year Plan meant for Statistics 
department. The actual'cost of the equipment is Rs,73,815/- 
with service chargrs of Rs,59 52 annually. The det'ails are 
enclosed separately.



The Additional B'inancial help needed for the 
Expansion of the activities of the Statistical Service Unit.

S ta ff?

(i) Professor

(ii )  Machine operator lis. 100-8-140-10-200 plus 
allowances.

Edtilpment;

(1) 40 column range equipment

Rs,13815/-

(ii )  Annual Services charges

Cs. 5952/-

Sr.N o , Type and Name Qty. Selling
pricft.

Quarterly 
Main tenant

1 . 4 4 /0  Automatic Key Punch 1 5 ,945 120

2 , 327 /0  High speed Sorter 1 13 ,160 265

3 , 816 /0  Tabulator 1 44075 885

4 ,  Con Box for Tabulator 4 3 ,740 80

5 , 13 /0  Hand Punch 1 615 13

6 . 142/0 Auto Verifier 1 6 ,280 125

Totals 72,8.15....

Annually maintenance w ill  be 1488 X 4 = 5952
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Meeting*

Dated 5th l^ovember 19 64.

Item No.36; To consider a proposal from the Ra.iasthan Univer
sity for the construction of an additional srea 
of 7 ,000  sq .ft. as an extension of Vi^yan Bhawan.

The Rajasthan University h&s submitted^ a proposal for _ 
construction of an additional area of about 7 ,0 0 0  sq .ft . as 
an extension to the Vigyan Bhawan in  order to meet the urgent 
requirements of the Science Departments and particularly the 
Department of Chemistry. Part of this extension would also be 
used for thd research department in  Geo-physics liiich is pro
posed to b e ’ started by the University at the .suggestion of 
Prof. P.M . S. Blackett, P .R . S.

The-estimated cost~of this 'extension to the Vigyan 
Bhawan is Rs. 115 20,000/-  (Ps, 77 ,000 /- for construction and 
B<^.43,000/- for services, 'fittings and furniture).

The main Science Block (Vigyan Bhawan) of the Rajasthan 
University , which houses the D^artm ents of Physics, Chemistry * 
and Mathematics has a total built-up area of 55 ,000  sq .ft. and 
was constructed at a cost of 8 .30  lakhs Con basis between 
the U. G.C. and University) during Second and Third Plan periods. 
Of th is , the area available to the Department of Chemistry is' 
2 3 ,000  sq .ft. but with an effective carpet area of only 13 ,000  
sq .ft . The need for providing additional area to the Department 
of Chemistry has arisen mainly due to (a) increased admission to 
post-graduate classes and (b) increase in the number of research 
workers totaling about 50 and employed in a large number of 
research schemes sanctioned by different agencies like the 
C . S . I . R . , Atomic Energy Department, Defence Ministry etc. The 
Department is  expecting sanctions from these organisations for 
thirteen more research schemes during this year in  addition to 
the schemes already in progress.

The Rajasthan University has, therefore, reauested the 
Commission to approve this construction and also sanction a 
grant of 1 , 2 0 ,000 /- for the purpose on a iOO*^ basis.

The proposal is placed before the Commission for con
sideration.



UNIVEHSIT1(. GRAÎ TTS COMMISSION

Meeting ;
Dated ; November 4 ,  1964

item No. 37 ; To receive a report On _ ’  ̂
the conference of Coordinators held on 
the 3rd and 4th  September, 1 964 ,

A conference of- coordinators in  General Education 
was held on the U niversity  Grants commission Building  
on September 3 &  4 ,  1964.- The conference -was inaugurated by 

D r .D .T  K oth ari, ChJiirnan, university "Grants Commission,
Dr.Hans Simons, Consultant in  General Education presided. 
Thirty  seven C'^ordinators representing various u n iversities  
and members of the Standing Advisory committee on General 
Education attended the conference.

At the outset, the coordinators reported the 
progress made in  the implementation of general education 
programmes in  their  u n iv e r s it ie s . The Conference there
after discussed the following items

(i )  HOW best to transform the pre-university 
year into a meaningful bridge between 
secondary schools and co lleges /un iversities  
in  the light of the general education 
approach?

'( 2 )  What papers of the f ir s t  and second year 
of the 3 . A. course can be converted into 
general education types of courses?

(3 ) The general education approach in  re latio n  
to (a ) curriculum construction, (b) -teaching 
methods and (c) assessment and evaluation .

(4 ) Necessary pre-conditions for the success of 
general education methods in  regard to (y.) 
teacher oreientation , (b) student preparat
ion , and (c) reading m aterial and audio
v isual a ids .

(5 ) Hovr can the 'university  Grants Commission best 
a ssist  the (development of general education  ̂
methods’i •

The main observations and recommendations of th& 
conference are given below;-'

1 . The partictpants v/elcomed the conference of
C oordinators•as a very valuable opportunity for exchanging 
experiences and opinions, a  point was raised  whether it  
was preferable to hold d ifferen t  kinds of meetings; One 
for the Coordinators of universitiesviier© general education 
programs are already included in  the curriculum , and another 
for those v;here s u c h .programs did not e x is t . F in a lly  it 
v;as agreed that that there are many advantages in  both 
types of un iversities  participating  in  the same 'conference.
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2 . • Jt vjas also suggested that in  acldition to such , 
conferences, regional meetings shoiald be arranged for consi-

practical problems of general education in  more 
d eta ilj irith the active participation  of eijierienced teachors 
in- this f ie ld .

3 . The discussion  brought out the follovring consensus 
of ■■opinion among the participants ;

General education is an Im'oortant raoans to the end

(1 ) arousing, the necessary searching 'enquiries and 
q,uestions in the minds of the student;

(2) making the 3-ryear degree course as v;ell as other 
forms of -"ollege education more useful in  its e lf  
both for the indivudual and for society;

(3) modernising and rationalising  the syllabi and 
courses of college education.

4 .  ’*Jhile general education is primarily concerned with 
an orientation  of teaching and learning , ’ ts concern with 
the inter-penetration of d isciplines  maj have to be met
in  several ways at d ifferent  stages.

in  any event general education primarily cSncerns 
the application  of nev/ methods of teaching and learning 
to courses of study vrhich are academically suitable to 
be taught.

5 .  The participants approved the d e fin it io n  of general 
education as contained in'background dccifc,«antNo .4  reprodv-’C'-'d 

beloW ’ -

General Education is a d ifferent  vmy of teaching, 
ap'olicable to any course in  the college cibrriculum, includir"' 
many professional ones, i t  lays stress on the connection 
of the subject taught -with other areas-, it assumes that 
such relations exist a l l  through the vjhole of '̂ ■iim.an knowlodg<"’ , 
bub selects those v/hioh are educationally s ign ifican t  iur ''r  
the viev/point of the ma;jor subject matter-;
It  is meant to be complementary to Other methods of 
'teaching, and not self- sufficient^
It  is selective in  regard to particulars but' thorough in- 
defining  problems and. in  evolving principles for their 
possible solutions.

General Education is not primarily a matter of content, 
consequently it should n o : be an additional course but 
should result from changing or replacing existing courses 
so that they are taught w3.th a general education "b ia s ” 
or "em phasis".

It  should not form an isolated part of the curricu3-un;. its 
character should not be that’ of" oorvcy or introd^ictory co rso3 
It  cannot be practised by the "balanced d istribution " of 
similar devices where each ccarcse i ':sc lf  remains unch?n.gcd 
in  method and purpose.

6 .  in  order to implement the aims of general educit'oi 
the following points were m̂ -de and accepted ;

(1 ) The need for careful preparation before general educatl<',n 
types of courses ^re introduced., preferably vrit i a ss is 
tance and advice from the University  Grants Commission.
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(2) The need to have a congultaxit available at the univer
sity level at least during the in itia l period 6 f'[preparing 
and introducing general education types of courses.

7, The university Grants Camnission should convene 
or initiate conferences of Chairmen of Beards of Studies in  
the universities either on a regional or any othe;r suitable 
basis f(5r discussiorls regarding the aims and methods of general

' education with other educators in the fie ld . These conferences 
should not be limited’ to any one d iscipline . They should, if  
possible, centre around concrete projects of introducing general 
education types of courses or deal with reports about factual 
experiences gained in actual programmes*

8 , There ’̂should be more regional cooperation among 

universities , includihg meetings among senior monbers of 
their respective teaching staffs who could compare their ' 
problems, share their experiences and benefit from the assis
tance and advice of the. University Grants Coramis’sionj the 
latter .should be readily available.

9 , ' in  the case of a ff il ia t in g  universities the attempt 
to introduce general education should initi^aiy  be lim ited to
a few colleges which are prepared to try it and have the 
necessary resources and fa c ilit ie s . There should preferably 
be an opportunity to assess the results of such experiments 
and measure them against those of comparable colleges under the 
s.awe; university. ,

.3,0 , X'li..general it was agreed""that there should he more
cofflsultation, more background material-In ore reports and other 
means of guidance regarding general education. The University 
Grants Commission may be requested to encourage the provision 
of such opportunities, and also lend its active support.

1 1 . ,  The use of general education methods at the college
lev^l would be facilitated  i f  the secondary Schools taught 
‘fundamental topics much better than they are doing at pre'sent.
This cannot be brought about without a more satisfactory 
-connection between secondary schools and colleges being established. 
The Co-ordinntors welcomed in this  connection a proposal set 

■'up regional study committees on which both secondary school and 
college spokesmen could be represented, in  order to undertake a 

, survey, of the work, being done in  "the. last  two years of the 
secondary school .and the first  two years of c o l l e g e t o  clarify 
'the,ir relationship.'and propose improvements, including any changes 
•thdt''-may be necessary in  the patterns which now prevail in  the 
edu'cation system of the age group covered by these four 
year Si'"' -""'j'

12, The Conference discussed the folldwing as matters
of prima:)^ importance;

(1) Teacher orientation; This could take the form of 
summer workshops, of inter-faculty seminars and 
of team work in thfe preparation o f ’ aiita b 'le  ’

.reading m aterials.

(2) Student preparations some time should be made avail-
■ ' able for explaining'the aims ahd njethpds of' general

■ education, courses befor-e students .offer • general 
education type papers. ■ \

p »t »o I



___  The participants. q.greed on-the following assumptions

while keeping in  tiiind the 'different. conditions in the* 
uniyersitie's; - -

(a),. I f  gen î-’al ’ education; types 'of courses are introduced, 
the.y have to' be"’ e q u ^  irtstatus- vrilth other courses,’ though they 
may use different jnetfto'asi:. Thi^ applies particularly to 
examinations. : • , ' =

' , , ( 2) . General .Education courses should be introduced 
only i f  through proper- adjustment., revisions and possible 
combination o f ‘ papers, room can -be made for them so-that 
they can...become an'in'tegral part of the curriculum;

.; ' ' ' • J
(.3) G ener^  e due at io,n courses do not need "special" 

t,eachers, though their introduction may create the need cfbr 
.additions-to the'teaching, .staff, specially’ with regard to 
the breaking up of large • classe3 ohd to providing time and 
opportunity for tutorial or discussion sessions.

(4) The lecture will have to remain the usual way in 
;̂ foi.Gh the subject matter is presented. It was however 
recognised that there-was ne-ed for considerable-'revision and

■ -more qa,ref^l selecti.6 !4 .of the content to be co-^^r'ed.

■ ('5)- Wh'erfe thebj.e iSv-a pre-ui3iversity ’'course it-should 
be v;ith the university. The main purpose oC'this 'coufrse 
should be to improve the present unsatisfactory .phangeover 

.. f.rqm secondary;.school to, college through emphasis on under- 
^tia^dihg,- ■■independent reading-; ahd regular study habits.
English' should hd.ye a maj Qr';:^'iace in  the.'.-currieulu^ even if_

. it’ is’''not the medium- of 'instyuction'-'at a .particiala-.?. university. 
’■•■It'-'was realised^f,. however, that the''p re *-unjy..er si,ty "course 

can fu lfil  this 'fuhctich oniyoif iMch.^^smai^ler,'cla^'ses are made 
possible; than at .present.

14-. ’( 1)'-The pai;t.icipants stressed'ihe: need,:,for .W pretarial 
•help for Copj^i.hators' as  ̂-well' as .i'ar ■'add-i-t>onal--fa;^ilities 

' ' like-dis.cussi'.on-r.oom.s, audio-vi-snal aids.v,reading, .material 
'•kaap-ted--'to.vthe-needs of- a parfcicui-ar- insti.t-^ti,Q^...^d easy 

'■‘ '’■ai cess-‘to the part of th e  library set aside ...for'''this purpose,

" ' --, 0- ■’ — ' ■ r
'■'• O'S)' A's!•'regards .■ r.eading ma-terlal" it was .^'houiht th.at

■ •'■''suggestions-’:made,--.by' individual 'unilrersities rn̂ ight.. be considered, 
by all univers-ities .ahd' colleges \>jhi.ch have general education

on ■- •
s P

..Chan.-gihg;,^brld" edited 

by the Department of English , Lucknow 'Universi.ty^^ was 
■mentioned fe.s/an ^exc.ellent example cf the kind of work which 
can be done to serve several“ pdrposfes simultaneously- in  this'> 
instance English  literature afid general ’edUiCati'on) , "Text books" 

were- regarded .as completely unsuitable fo r 'g eneral educ-atioto.:

(3)^.^The coordinators e.'zpressed' a -wish to be regularly 
supplied with sample- Syllabif- if  possible printed ssmple 

lectures and especi'ally. vath appropriate discussion outlines.
It  ■was felt that the University  Grants Commission might make 
■'Suita.ble -a.rTangement s -for this,,,, .

516. 'All -iparticip,biits('e3£G6pt ^.those representing Central Universities 
stated the'urgent-’ need 'to  c larify  ..the attitude of their  respective 
State Governm ^ts in  re:giard to- aQ^i.demic projects. The unwillingne-.;-s 
of State Governments to provide matching support cr to p e m it  

universities  to accept responsibility  for programs i n i t i a l l y "  
'finr.ncedsolely by the U niversity  Grants Commission, made i t  iiapossibl®

p. t , o .



in  most instances to initiate change and to maintain 
improved programs. Thorefore, a recommendation should be 
made to the University Grants Commission to meet the cost 
cf general education prograjmnes on a non-iJh,.ring and permanent 
basis.



University Grants Commission

Meetirg ;
Dated 4th Novonber, 1964.

Item No. 38 : To consider a proposal received from Ramakrishna 
Mission Residential College, Narendrapur for ffant 
for the purchase of library books.

The following grants have so far been sanctioned to the 

Ramakrishna Mission Residential College, Narendrapur against the 

Commission's normal ceiling of Rr,.'1.5 lakhs per college*

1. Construction of men’ s hostel Rs» 1 ,25 ,000/-

2. Construction of staff quarters RS(, 33,600/-

3. ConGtruction of an additional block
of staff quarters. Rs* 33,617/-

Total ; Rs . 1 ,92 ,217/-

The college has now represented the Comiaission for ® grant of 

R s .60 ,000 /-  for the purchase of library books and furniture. The 

total estimated expenditure is R s .90 ,000 /-  and the State Government 

has sanctioned R s .30 ,000 /-  towards this project. In  1963-64 the 

College had 255 students and the. average yearly expenditure incurred 

on the purchase of books is Rs. 18 ,050/-(rounded)i . The proposal 

has been strongly recommended by the Vice-Chancellor of the 

Calcutta University,

The matter is placed before the Commission.



University Grants Commissipn
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Dated 5th l^vem'ber i9'64

Item N0 . 3 9 : To receive a note re5ai*ding the-procedure'adopted 
by the Univer si tie's for appointm&nt to teaching 

'■ posts..-* "  ■ ■' •• "V

• • •

The constitution of the Sei'ection .Committees for appoint- 

ment to teach'ing posts in  various categories in  the Universities 

had been collected sometime back and the position obtaining?. In 

varipus universities and institutions deemed to be universities 

is  enclosed as appendix I-'.

It- will be observed that generally the Selectipn Committee

in ’ a university comprises the Vice-Chancellor, the. Dean of the
f ■ >

Faculty , the, Head o f . the Department concerned and a few exp-ert's ' 

not connected with the university v^io have e3^ert knowledge in- 

the subject concerned nominated by, the Academic Council/Syndic ate-' 

Senate/Bxecutive Council or member (s) of these bodies. In some, 

cases, the Pro-Vice-Chancel lor and a nominee of the Visitor/ 

Chancellor are also included in  the Selection Committee, In  the 

universities  in  Andhra Pradesh, the Director of Public Instructior; 

is  also a member of the Selection Committee, while in  Jammu & 

Kp.shmir, the Chairman-of the State Public Service Commission or h i ' 

nominee is a member of the Selection Committee, In the Univer

sit ies  in  B ihar, the selection of teachers is done by the State 

Public Service,'Commission who are assisted by two experts in  the 

subject for which the appointment is to be made of v/hom one is 

nominated by the Syndicate of the University concerned and is 

wherever possible a teacher of the University and the other is 

a person other than a teacher of the university nominated by the 

Academic Council, The experts are associated with the State 

Public Service Commission as assessors for g^iving expert advice 

to the Commission but have no right to vote. A copy of Section 

15 of the Bihar State Universities (Patna, University of B ihar, 

Bhagalpur and Tianchi) Act i9 60 is  enclosed as Appendix I I

p.t . o.
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Further to ensure the appointment of better teachers In the

in  Bihar
affiliated  colleges,/th e  selection has'been entrusted to the 

University Service Commission which is' intended to act as the 

custodian of rights and privileges of teachers in  affiliated  

colleges by giving them greater security of service-.

The Government of Madhya Pradesh through an ordinance 

datod 24th September, 1964(M .P. University LawsfAmendment 

Ordinance) 19 64) have entrusted the'-worte of selection of 

various categories of teachers to the .State Public Service 

Commission. The Ordinance is almost o.n the lines of the 

provisions in the-B-ihar U niversities 's  Act referred to above, 

A copy of the Ordinance is enclosed as Appendix I I I .  A copy 

of the letter of Vice-Chancellor, Delhi University in  this 

connection is also enclosed as Appendix IV,

The matter is placed before theCommission as 'desired 

at the meeting held on 7th October 19 64.
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aQmposi tfQrL„Q£,.Se.Ikgtl_.Q.n.. CQjmlt‘t a 4 ..1oj:. to
varlo-as' categories 'of t-eayhlng post.^ -I-n Unlver slt le's 

• a.Dd.-JnatitTAtl,c>,na. ,(3,?&m̂ <3 b's ,,.n:ril'Y;gK.si:i;X̂ e's.«.

. ' p a r t - a  - 

■' • r-:. /■ u n i v b i s ;t t ib s

1. .Agra (K.M. Incjtitute of Socj.al BtudlesV

(l) (Vice-Chancellor , • (2) Direptor of the Tnstltxite 

(3) Dean of the Faculty of ■ Acts-, (4) Two Sixperts

• ndmlnated -by the Vice-Chancellor., ■' i

Vl,p;e-C]aancellor (2> Prp.-.Vi.ce-Chancellor , ('3) A 

' [ ?f<5EQi'iie;p of-the Vi-sit or , (4) Ths Sean Qf,.;.the Faculty 

^Qoncerned , (5) Head of the Department concerned and .

(6)- tHe fo il6wing : ‘ ' •  ̂ ■

”< a)'for Profeggor Three’■ per sons riot ■ '
= 7 ' ’■ ■ ■ connected with ‘the-university nominated

’ ' by the >Academic Council;

, ./• . ... , (b) fo.r .Lecturer/Reader Two pej*sC)ris rtdt. ..
,/ r . r- connected with, the \iniverslty nominated'

by the /.cadeMc Council

todJ3>3?.a.-iF.Qr Co.IIgj^gs). V" ■ '

r-' J j V .. ' r ‘ ■ ' ■ ' ' ■ '
(r) Vice-Chancellor", (S)' Director of' Public Instruction' • 1

bj? his nominee', (3) Chairman o f  the Hons. Board-s_^qf Studies;

; ( 4 '  Two. p|i’'sons..noliinat-^d by 'the.. Syrid icat e , •(5) .The‘ p’iiincipal 

\ "O'f''.the .’College ,(6> Ariy person naminate;^ by a body .or person 

: empowered .by the Chancellor for the reason tli'at a donation of 

;?:nq,t.lea^ than Pc. 10 lakhs was made by the-BodyyPersoii.'-to the 

... , > .. •* 

r- 'innaM lai'■' '

(i) Vice-phancellor,5; (2). A nominee’ of the Chancellor; (.3)

4 A member, elected by  t̂ ie,. Syndicate from among its members;

; ,<-4)'--Tide Fp,under. ,
‘ ' ' t " * , 1 *j
; Banar.aa' ,Hi ndu., UTilvar.allYl '

V,. ■Ci)'...;Vice-Cli4ncellqi’ ;' (2) Prb-Vice-Chancellor (3) ..'Perspng 

= .-''as,■ specified belo w 5 ■ ., ,

Ca) -for iProf es'sor - '!]^!ree p‘dr sons''not connected Vî ĥ- the 

University nominated by' the SIxq.cutl,ve Council who have 

special knowledge of or interest in; the, .subject; and (b) 

for Reader/Lecturer - Tĥ j D^an of the Faculty, (2) Head of 

th.e .Departme.nt, .Concerned and (3) Two persons not connected 

with the university nominated 'b'y- ths Bxecutive Council who 

have special knowledge of or interest in  the subject.

3, Bihari The selection is made by the Bihar Public Service 

Commission,

p . t . 0.



'7. Calc.ntta t (i) Vice-C^hancellor, (2) Dean of the Faculty -- • 

and (3) other persons as follox«/s?

(a) for Professor - One expert- noffiinatecl \by the Chancellor;

Two experts nominated by'th'e Syndicate. ;

(b) for Reader s/Lecturers - Head of the DepaTtment oc'ncerned;
One Sxpert nominated by the Chancellory One expert nominated 
by the Syndicate,

8. Delhi As in  Aligarh Muslim University.

9. Gauhati s (i) Vice-Chancellor, (2) Dean of the Faculty;

(3) A person elected by the Academic Council not connected 

with the university; (4) One person nominated by the Chancel
lor and (5) other_members as foiblowssi
(a) for Professor/Header - An expert not connected with the 
university appointed by the Executive Council and (b) for 

Lecturer - Head of the Department.,

10. Gor akhpur s (l) Vice-Chanc ellor , Cs) Dean of the Faculty; (3) “

Head of the Department; (4) Two m.embers elected by the Executive 
Council-; ( 5 ) -Other members as fo-llows?-

(a) for Professor - Three, experts nomi’nated by the Chancellor;

(b) for Lecturer - Two experts nominated by the Chancellor,

t I . Guiarat I For Professor and I^eader-the Committee ,compri ses as 
follows^

(i) Vice-Chancellor , (2) Rector; (3) Two persons-anp6inted by the 
Academic ouncil - .One of vî iom to be an outsider and the other 
one a university professor; and (4) Three persons appointed by the 
Syndicate. , ,
For Lecturer - The Committee comprises all members of the Syndicate p. 
and such experts as are nominated by the Vice-Chancellor..

12. Jabalpur ? (i) Vice-Chancellor, (2) Rector, if  any; (3) Dean of the 
Faculty; (4) A nominee of the Chancellor; ('^) Three members to be 
appointed by the Academic Council and (6) Head-of the Department.

13. Jadavpur ? (i) Vice-Chancellor; (2) Two members of the University 
Executive Body; (3) One nominee of the Chancellor; (4) Dean of the 
Faculty; (5) Principal of the University College; (6) Head of the 
Department concerned; (7) T\,ro experts and (s) Registrar.

' 4 . jamms[ &  Kashmir? (l) Vice-Chancellor; (2) Chairman of the State 
Public Service Commission or his nominee; (3) Two- persons not 
connected with the University - one nominated by the Syndicate and 
the other by the Vice-Chancellor; (4) One perso.n nominated by the 
Syndicate.

(i) Vice-Chancellor and (2> Two experts.

__________ .’ (l) Vice-Chancelior , (2) Head of the Department; (3) ^
One member'*’elected by the Syndicate; (1) One memb.er elected by 
the Academic ^ouncil; (5) One member nominated by the Chancellor.

'17.Kerala; (i) Vice-Chancellor, (2) Dean of the Faculty; <3) One 
member of the Syndicate'hbminated by the' Vice-Chancellor ; (4)
Two experts nominated by the Syndicate provided that in the 
ca'se of Teacher other than Professor, one of the experts nomi
nated by the Syndicate is the University Profes-s'or,:

p • t . o.



18. Madrast (i) Vice-Chancellor5 ( 2) Chairtn^ of th e ,B p ^ ,d .p f  . 
Studies; (3) 4 persons vjho are experts in  the subjec't'nomi
nated by the Syndicate in  the case of Readers ^nd Lecturers 
one of th'e experts is the University Professpl’''Tn'the-

19. Mapad^t University; Selection is made, by th^ StaJ^e P.ublic, 

Service Commission.'' • ■ ._.v, - •.

2 0 1 Mysore :-.' ('i'). Vic-e-bhancellor; (?) Head of the Department 5
( 3) Two experts fron\ outsi-de the University,

21. Wa-gpur8 ’Xji) Vice-Chancellor,- (2) Head of the D.^partment;
(3 ) ’ T-wd - experts, appointed by the Academic Council; ■"U)- '- ’ 
One member aptiointed by the Sxecutive Council arid (5) One 
member appoi-nted by the Chancellor, . . •

2 2 . 0 sma.nla ; (i) Vice-Chancellor5 <2) D .P . I . j  •.(3),,.Dean of the 
Faculty; (4) Chairman of the Board of Studies'; (4) Head of 
the Department and ■ (5) persons nominated by, the Syndi
cate, ' ■ • . . • ■ •

23. Patna i . The selection is made by the State Public Service 
Commlssi'Dn.' • “

24. Pan.iabi; (l) Vice-Chancellor; ( 2) Dean of'the  Faculty.;
( 3) One member appointed by the Syndicate from among its 
own members; (4) other memb-er s as follows:

(a) for Professor. - Three external experts..appointed by the 
Academic' Council^ .....  ' ‘ J--• ..’’I .

.(b) for Lecture/Reader - Two external e.i^erts apioointe^ by 
thfe Academic Council. " " . - r'-;.'- •

25. Poona? .(i) Vice-Chancellor; (2) One expert;’ selected by the 
Academic Council, v îo is  a-membpr of the Faculty^' ( 3) 'One 
Expert selected by the Academic C6i^nGil-.,Vho is not a..member 
of the F a c u lt y ;-(4) two member selected by the Executi-^re 
Council who are not connected with the university'.

2 6. Raiasth-arrt (i) Vice-.Chanc ellor.; (2) Pean of th.e Facult/^
( 3) One member of the. Syndicate elected, by î he., Syndicat'fe;, 
Cl) Two experts appointed by the Vice-Cl^aricdllor on the' 
recommendation of the Syndica1:e,

• r • ^

27, Rabindra B harati; (i) Vide-Chancelloi^;; -;(2)^-Dean-.of the 
Faculty; (3) Head of the-Dep.artment; (4) Two members 
selected by the Executive Council (for Professor &  Reader)

and One member selected by the Sxecutive Counqil (for 
Lecturer). . .  , , ■ ... ' ■■

28, Ranchi s. Selection is  made by the State Public Service 
Commission.

29, S. V. V. Peeth ; C l) Vice-Chancellor; (2) -Dean-fif the .Faculty
(3) Head of the Department; (4) Four experts to 'be nomi
nated by the Syndicate provided that two of them ^ a l l .  not 
be fellow's or members of any faculty or teachers of the 
university.

30, Sri. Venkateswara t (i) Vice-'^hancellor; <^> D .P .I ,  or 
his nominee; (3) ' Chairman ' of the Hons. Board of’ Studies 
concerned^ (4) Two persons nominated b-y the Sy-hd-icate 
(Not-being members of-'any So dy)' "(5) Pri-nclpal-of "the- / 
College; (6) One member of t h e ‘Syndicate elected'from 
amongst the members of the Syndicate.

p ,t ,o .



31. Shiva.ii i As in  Poona University.

32. S..N^D.,T v ..yQinanl^?

(1) Ihe Vice-Chancellor.

(2) The Director of Sducation,'Bombay or h is  nominee5

( 3) One member elected by the Syndicate;

(4) On© member nominated by the Chancellor on the ground 
of .his special knowledge of the subject or'■ s'ub j ee-t s for 
v^ich the teacher ig to be appointed.

33. Visva-Bharati t (l) Vice-Chancellor 5 (2) Principal of the 
College concerned;.' Cs) A member of the Academic Council 
selected by the Council on the /ground of his special 
knowledge and interest in the subject; (4) A member,, not 
an officer or teacher of the' University aiDDointed by 
the Visitor; (5) Other members as follows s-

. (a) For Professor/Reader - Three experts not connected 
with the University nominated by the- Executive Council 
out of a panel of 5 selected by the Academic Council;

(b)’ for other teaching posts higher than Assistant 
Lecturer One expert not connected with the University 
nominated by the Executive Council,

INSTITUTIONS D3EMED TO BS UNIVS'ISTTIES;

1. Indian Inst itute of Science, Bangalore s (a) for Professor- 
(1) Chairman of the. Council; (2) An expert nominated by' 
the Visitor; (3) T^o persons, at least one of whom is to 
be an expert nominated by the Council; (4) One expert 
nominated by the Senate; -(5) Director (Bx-Offici'o) ; (6) 
Registrar (Bx-Officio) ; (b) For Asstt. Professor & 
Lecturer I

(i) Director’ ex-officio-; (2) Two persons, at least,one 
whom is to be an expert nominated by the Council; (3)
One expert nominated by the Senate; (4) Professor-in- 
charge of the Department/Section; and ' (5) Registrar 
(Bx-Officio).

2. Surulcul.-.tvangri, ...IL^hvzayidyalfiy^•»

(1 ) Vice-Chancellor; (-2) A nominee of the Visitor;

(3) Acharya of Gurukul'Kangri; (4) Head of the Depart
ment concerned; (5) One person not connected with the 
Vi^wavidyalaya nominated by the Syndicate for his 
special knowledge of the subject;
(6) One representative of the Senate and (7) R e r is tr ^ .

3. Jamia M ilH ^  Islamiai (a) for Professor -

(1) Shaiku-ul-Jamia; (2) Dean of the Faculty;
(5)'Head of the Department concerned (if  he is a 
Professor) (4) Two persons viho are not employees ,of,_ 
the Jamia M illia  Islamia 'and not members of the 
majli§4-Talimi or the Majlis-i-Muntazamiah, nominated 
by the Majlis-i-Talimi for their special knowledge of 
or .interest in  the subject with which the- Professor 
will be concerned,
(b) for Reader & Lecturer - (iX ShaikhulrJamia;
(2) Dean of the Faculty; (3) Head of the DeiDartment,,.'



concrned; (4) Two persons who are not employees cf the 
Jamia M illia  Islamia and not members of Majlis -1- Talimi 
or the Majlis-i-Muntazmiah, nominated by Majlis-i-Talimi 
for their special knowledge of or interest in 'the  subject with 
which the Reader cr Lei.cturer w ill be concrned.-

Indian School of International Studies i

C1) President of the Board of Governors;

(2) Director; (3) Head of the Department concerned;

(4) Two persons who are not employees of the School, nominated 
by-the Academic Council for their special knowledge of cr intere 
in, the subject with which the teacher w ill be concerned*



The Bihar State universities (Patna, university of Bihar, 
BhagaX^r and P^anchlJ“ AC't '̂ 1S60.

15. ... Functions of State public service Commission in' 
relation to appointments to posts of teachers and officers 
of the University and disciplinary matters affecting such 
teachers or officers- (1.) subject to the provisions of this 
Act and the Statutes made thereunder, the State public 
Service .commission shall- in relation to appointments to 
posts of teachers and officers of the University other than ' 
the* Vice-Chancellor, the Treasurer) , discharge, so far as 
may-be, the same functions as have been assigned-to it by 
Article 320 of the constitution of India in relation to the 
services of the State.

(2) (i )  In making recommendations for appolntm.ent to every 
post of teacher of the university the State public Service 
Commission shall have the ass'lstance of two experts in the 
subjects for which an appointment is to be made, of whom one 
shall be nominated by. the Syndicate and shall v/henever possible

•be a teacher of the University and the other shall be a 
person, other' than a teacher of the university, to be 
■nominated by the Academic Council ;

provided that in making recommendation for appoint- 
m.ent to such post by promotion the commission shall not be 
entitled to h '̂.ve the assist-ance of any expert.

( i l )  In  making recommendations for appointment to every 
post of officer of the university (other than the Vice- 
Chancellor and -the Treasurer) otherwise than by promotion, 
the State public Service Commission .<^hall have the assistance 
of only one expert to be noiain-' .̂ted by the Syndicate.

( i l l )  The expert or experts shall be associated v;lth the 
State public service Commission as assessor or assessors whose 
duty it shall be to give expert advice to the Commission but 
vrho shall, have no right to vote.

(3) Subject to the provisions of sub-sections (l )  and ( 2 ) ,  
the State public Service commission shall, wherever feasible , 
recommend to the Syndicate for appointment to every post of 
teacher or officer of the university names of two persons 
arranged in order of preference and- considered' by the State 
public service commission to be the best qualified therefor.

(4) in  making appointment to a post of teacher or officer 
of the university, the Syndicate shall, within three mionths' 
from the date of xhe receipt of the recommendation under sub
section ( 3 ) ,  make its selection out of the names recommended
by the State public Service Commission, provided that if the 
Syndicate, in the first  instance, does not consider the names 
recommended by the State public Service Commission to be 
suitable, it ,sh a ll  refer the matter back to the State public 
Service Commission for reconsideration and in no case shall the 
Syndicate appoint a person who is not recomm.ended by the 
State public Service Commission.

(5 ) Notwithstanding, anything contained in  the preceding 
sub-sections, all teachers of clinical subjects and ’pathology 
in the prince of Wales Medical College shall, until the 
hospital attached to. the said college is transferred to the 
University, be appointed in accordance with the provisions
of this section from amongst officers nominated by the 
State Government and all teachers so appointed shall be 
deemed to be members of the staff of the said hospital.
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(6) Notwithstanding anything contained in the-precedin.ji
sub-sections j but alvxays subject to the other provisions of 
this Act, ■-

(a) v/hen appointment to a post of teacher or officer 
of the university is made by promotion or trans
fer from any other service including the service 
of the university, it .shall, not be necessary for 
the University to consult the State public 
Service commission, unless it is proposed, by 
such promotion or transfer, to f i l l  -

(i )  a permanent post substantively, or
( i i )  a permanent post or’ a temporary post 

on an officiating or temporary basis 
for a period exceeding six months ; •

provided that if any appointment is made for a 
period not exceeding six months and it is 
pr.oposed by the University to extend the 
period so that it will exceed six months 
in all., the State public Service Commission 
shall be consulted.

(b) when appointment to a post of teacher or
officer of the university is made otherwise 
than by promotion or transfer from another 

"service including th<3 service of the 
university, it shall not be necessary to. 
consult the commission if the appointment 
is not expected to continue for more than 
six months' and cannot be delayed withottfc 
detriment to the interest 'of the departments 
or institutions maintained by the 
university or the colleges transferred to it 
under section 57 j

provided that if it is proposed to- retain the person 
so appointed in. the same post for a period 
exceeding six months or to appoint him to 
another post in the service of the University?^ 
the State public Service Commission shall 
be consulted ;

(c) the State public Service com.mission shall be 
consulted 'by the university in all d is 
ciplinary matters affecting a teacher 
or officer of the university (other than 
the Vice-C’nr.ncellor and the Treasurer) and 
no mem.orials or petitions relating to such 
matters shall be disposed of, nor shall any 
action be talcen against, or any punishment 
Imposed on, a teacher or officer of the 
university otherwise than in conformity 
with the finding of the State public 
Service Commission^

provided'that -

(i) if the punishment proposed to be imposed
is one of reduction, removal or dismissal, 
the final- order shall not be passed except 
by the authority empowered, under this 
Act to appoint such teacher or officer;



(11) no teacher or officer who is a member of the
public services in India and whose services 
have been lent to the University' shall be 
dismissed, removed or reduced in rank except 
by an oiJidey of the Government;

•

( i l l )  ±f the teaching efficiency of a teacher against 
.. vrhom a dlsclpllna.ry action is proposed to 

be taken is in  question, two experts in the 
subject concerned, to be nominated by the 
Academic Council, shall be associated with 
the state public Service Comjnlssion as 
assessors whr.se duty it shall be to give 
expert advice to the Commission but who 
shall have no right to vote,

(7)  ̂ It  shall not be necessary to consult the State 
public Service commission vrhere only an order of censure, o:: 
an order withholding increment, including stoppage at an 
efficiency bar, or an order of suspension pending 
investigation of ‘charges is passed against a teacher or 
officer of the university,

(8) Tt shall be the. duty of the State public Service 
commission to present annually to the University a report 
as to the work done by the Commission in relation to the 
university and the university shall prepare and subm.lt to the 
State Government a memorcindum explaining, as respects the 
cases, if any, vrhere the advice of the Commission v;as not 
accepted, the reasons for such non-acceptance to be laid before 
the Legislatu'-^e of the State by the State Government,
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,THB MADHYA PRADESH UNIVERSITY LAWS (AMEWDMFiMS) 
■ORDINANCE, lSb4 =

f~(37-A* Function of State Public Service commission in relation
of appointments of professors, 'Assistant Professors/ 
Readers and other .teaching Posts and disciplinary matters 

. affecting, such teacher (1) The State public Service
commission shall, in. relation to appointment to -

( 1 ) , . ,  the post of a professor. Assistant-professor/Reader5 or
( i i ) , , .  .such other teaching posi; as the Chancellor may from time

to time specify.

the hold.er whereof is paid by the university, discharge,
. so far as may be, the same functions as have been

assigned to-it by Article 320 of the Constitution of India 
in relation to the service of 'th.e State'.

(2) ( i )  in  maKing’recomihendations for appointment to every post
under sub-section ( 1 ) ,  the-State public Service 
commission shall have the assistance of tw o 'experts 
in  the subject, for which an appointment is to be made, 
of whom, one.shall be nominated by the Syndicate and 
shall whenever-possible-be a teacher of the University, . 
and the other shall .be a person, other than a teacher ' ' - 
of the university, to be-nomina-fced by the Academic Council

■ provided that in  malting recommendation for. appointment to 'such 
post by  promotion,the Commission shall not be entitled 
to have she assistance of any expert.

■(.;i,) • The experts shall be associated with the State Public
service Commission as assessors whose duty it shall be 
to give expert advice to the Commission but who shall 
have no right to vote,

(3) Subject to the provisions of sub-sections (l )  and (2 )j
the State public Service Commission shall, whenever 
feasible , recommend to the syhdicate for appointment to 
every post under sub-section '(1) names of t\jo persons 
arranged in o r d e r 'o f  preference and considered by the

.State Public Service Commission to be the best qualified 
therefor.

(4) In  making appointment to a post under sub-section (l>j
the syndicate shall, w ithin three months from the date 
of the receipt of the recommendation under sub-section
( 3 ) .  make its selection out of the names recommended 
by -Che State public Service commission;

provided that if the Syndicate, in the first  instance, does not
consider the names-recommended by the State public Service 
commission to be suitable, it shall refer the miatter 
b-ack to the State public Service commission for re
consideration and in no case shall the syndicate'appoint 
a person who is not recommended by the State Public 
service Commission.



(5) I'lotwithstanding anything contained in  the preceding sub
sections, but always subject to the other provisions of 
this Act, -

(a ) vrhen appointment to a post under sub-section (1 ) is made
by promo-tion or' transfer from any other service including 
the service of the university , it shall not be necessary 
for 'the University to consult, the State public Service 
Conmission unless it  is proposed, by such promotion or 

transfer, to f i l l  -

(1 ) 'a permanent post substantively, or
( i i )  a permanent post or a temporary post on an o ffic ia t in g  or

temporary basis for a period exceeding-six months;

P3?ovided that if  an appointment is made for a period not
exceeding s ix  months and it is proposed by the university  
to extend the period so that it vrill exceed six  months 
in  a l l , the States public Service Commission shall be 
consulted;

(h), when appointment to a post of teacher is made otherv;ise
than by promotion or transfer from another service inclu
ding the service of the University , it shall not be 
necessary to consult the commission if  the appointment 

. . is not expected to continue for more than six  months and.
cannot be delayed without detriment to the interest of 
the departments or .institutions maintained by the 

'■ U niversity ;

 ̂ provided that if  it is proposed to retain  the person so
appointed in  the same post for a period exceeding six  

'■ months or to appoint him to another post in  the 
service of the un iv ersity , the State public Service 
Commission shall be donsulted;

(c ) the State Public Service commission shall be.consulted
by the U niversity  in  a ll  disciplinary  matters affecting  
a person holding any of the posts specified  in  sub
section  (1 ) and no memorial or petition  relating  to such 
matters shall be disposed o f, nor shall any action be 
taken against, or any punishment imposed on-,- such person 
otherwise than in  conformity with the finding of the 
State public service commission.

Provided that -

( i )  if  the punishment proposed to be imposed is one of 
reduction , removal or dismissal^ the f in a l  order shall 
not be passed except by the authority empowered under 
this Act to appoint such person;

( i i )  no person v/ho is a member of the public services in
‘ India  and whose services have been lent to the university  

shall be dism issed, removed or reduced in rank except by 
an order of the Government.

( i i i )  i f  the teaching efficiency  of a person appointed by the 
University against whom a d isciplinary  action  is proposed 
to be taken, is in  question, two experts in  the subject 
concerned, to be nominated by the Academic Council, shall 
be associated --fith the State pub^'ic Service Commission as 
assessors whose duty it shall be to give expert advice
to the Commission but v;ho 'shall have no right to vote.



(6) It  shall not be necessary to consult the State Public 
service commission where only an order of censure) or an 
order withholding increment, including stoppage at an 
efficiency; bar/, .or-an order of suspension pending 
investigation of charges is passed against'-a person 
appointed by the university, ' . .

(7) It  shall be. the duty of the State.Public Service 
Commission't© present annually to the university a 
report as to the'work done by tĥ e commission in relation 
to the University and the university shall prepare and 
submit to the State Government a memorandum explaining? 
as respects the cases, if  any, where the advice of the 
Commission was not a.ccepted the reasons for such non- 
acceptance to' be laid before the Le^‘isl.Ature of the - 
State by the State Government T
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Copy of letter No. 1344/VG dated the 1 6th October, 1964 
from Dr .0 .D.Deshmukh, Vice-Chancellor, Delhi University 
to D r .D .S  ,Kothari,ChairmanjUniv'ersity Grant.s Commission.

I am informed that th$ Madhya Pradesh 

Government have recently issued an ordinance requiring
«

that recruitment to teaching posts in a ll  their 

universities shall henceforth be tlirough the State ’ s 

Public Service Commission ( as in Bihar )'. This appears 

to be a very retrograde step. I f  the information, is 

correct I hope, the University Grants Commission w ill find  

it possible to correct the situation through such powers 

regarding standards as they possess under the University 

Grants Commission’ s Act»



.... T

Meeting; noc/i-"
Dated ; Novv:,' W f :  ^

.; , Ttem Nq , *” »50i: To -consider a note on the discus si ohs
held with the West Government,^-
and the Calcutta University .reg .̂(^ing-.-, 
the problems arising out of the' jihased

• - r-eduction in student ei^olment iri
7 big. colleges of Calciitta.’ '

\ • • • • - r„, rr- ’

1  committee was 'appointed to examine the problem,of 
over-crowding' in the..big college^ of■-C3 lcutta\-■'’T̂ hê  re^pr^^ 
of the cbnimittee ^as";accepted by the CDmmis-sidd at theli-.. 
meeting:-h^Id .on l,ith/l2th F-?.bruary-.i960'. T îe-s-a-lient  ̂ . 
recomme1id'at±6nVt p f '.t ^ . committee are'.'ag X-ollows-: -f'' .

*• *“ ‘ *
i) A big college should bfe split up into autonomous 

units for students nat exceed:in&̂ -l,500̂ .---=-'vJhere .
Mi' accPiMbdatJion.f or .a i).arger- n^b«r-ex-^'ts"^'
rro■ nufflber would'be permissible pn.-the b^gis''>ofcerT^M '’ 

■.norms;.' T^q building o f . each'college'ma^'-be uti--.*'̂
•\ ^  ^  ! x » _____ j j i _  . ■ . r\ r* V____I 'jL  .. _ ^  J---I ’rr________"JTt- ^  — 4-- J  L  O  ’• ‘ *

■■■’•'■"■1 1 7 '" .under i'^pl^'stt^ •gove.rh-
/iiig >bodi'eV w ith  sieparate p r i n c i p a l s '  staff''■•and,’ 
separate accounts. For the managemen't of the ,, 
common property..- of \the units'-and’f:dr'^matters affect-, 

■' ■■'■ ing the' geneir.al': .inter e.s-bs of :th6\.diff 0rent units^ 
ag"''-w'eli;;as ;fof-'any copr.dination^-that- may'-t>'e‘ : , ’

■- ■ ^esii*'ab''Ie' th.e.fee ;may-. be a vbpar.d Pf'igpveriiors, or ... ., ■ 
truS-i|^es  ̂ .■ " "c v i. v-•

.■ The_ tea.dii.eT-.p-û  ̂ has to be-’-graduailyH
-'■■■ 'We.-Realise''that for some subjects atleas't, it'itiay" 

be d ifficult  to find immediately adeq^uate. number of 
teachers to improve; .-the ratio but 'Steps have tb-.be,. , 

*' •' gr'adu.ally.. talteh to.-work- tov/ard-s=‘ th'e ratio ot" T ;2Qv

The committee made detailed recommendations re g ^d in g  
•, phased reduction ,in the .enrolment..of big colleges oh the 

basis orrtfg ■•a.vkilable 'physical facilities^- in  1958-59, 
of the 7 l ,5Q 0  undergraduate students in  arts, science and 
commerce in  the Calcutta colleges, 53 ,830  v '̂51'e-in the big 
colleges.: f-olTpxying -fcable indicates the ■■-’;-,Ab.er of stu
dents 0hroiled "by'the colleges concerned 'i,n l'ty.8-59 and the 
reduction,''in rql-l-strehgth r.ecdmm'ehdod ‘b./- 'he committee ;-

Name.vof the . 'Enrolment in  Rpll-strength-
Coll'ege_____ 1958-5.9 .. recomme.nded.

1. a) Asutpsii

b) Asii'feosh College 2.042 • -1800
for woneii •

c) A's'i^tosh college 1495 
of Connerce



X ■3"

Bangabasi college 3616 1500

3. Charu Chandta 
College. •3002 1200 in 2 units

A • City college'*''^' 16378 11700 in 8 units

5. Maharaja Mamndra 
Chandra cpllege 4706 4500

•

in 3 units

6 . Surericlranath College 7965 6000 in 3 units

7 . Vidyasagar College 6667 4500 in 3 units .

AS per recommendations of the Committee the 'total
enrolment in these colleges had to be reduced from 53 ,830  
to 36 ,000  according to the programme of phased reduction

• suggested over a period of 5 years beginning with the
a.cademic session 1960-61.

The Calcutta University, West Bengal Government and the 
colleges concerned accepted the programme of phased reduction 
recommend.,ed by the Committee. The Government of West
Bengal- decide'd to give financial assistance to the big colleges 
to cover the loss fee Income as. a result of phased reduction 
or t:he actual'd~eficit. whichever vms less, sub.jecl: to the terms 
and conditions~~^escribed by the state Governmen'^ Copies of 

'the orders issued "by the vjest Bengal Gov'errmeht "in this regard 
are given in innexure i .

At their meeting held on 9th/l0th  September 1959 the 
Commission agreed that in  special circumstances prevailing in 
the big co'lleges of Calcutta, grants at 66% per cent of the 
additional expenditure involved for upgrading the salaries 
of te.ac,hers in these colleges may be provided. These grant's 
were made available for a period of 6 years ending with 1962-63. 
The total amount paid to these colleges under the scheme was 

33 ,15 lakhs.

The principals- of the big colleges of Calcutta met the 
Vice-Chancellor of Calcutta University on 5 .6 .1 9 64  and. re
presented that ;-

a) these colleges, were unable' to pay the salaries 
of their s t a f f , ’

.c)-

d)

on account of the .programme of phased reduction 
in  enrolment these institutions incurred a total 
deficit of F;s,40.89 lakhs over the period 1959-60 
to 1963-64 against .x^hich the total.;grant received 
from the Government amounted t'o‘ Rs. 12 ,86 lalshs only,

the splitting up of big colleges resulting in  the 
appointment of separate principals and staff in 
the approved scales of pay. This was also respon
sible .for increase in expenditure every year,

the colleges did not have precise information 
regarding the items of approved expenditure 
for grants from the State Government and pay- 

•ments v/ere delayed owing to procedural d i f f i 
culties. Ad hoc or on account grants were



released froiii time to time, wliich.were cl\3ite in 
adequate and the accounts ' already submitted had 
not been finalised . ■

A"delegation consisting of 3 Principals on behalf of 
big colleges of Caicutta met the chairman, UGCj on 11 ,9 .1 964  
and-requested h.ifti' to lase his good offices in getting the 
release of grants due to them -expedited' in  order to relieve 
the acute ;finanei'al h^ddiL:\Q -being faded, by the colleges.
A letter received . from the Vice-chancellor, Calcutta 
University in  thi^ connec.tion is appended (Arinexure I I ) .  The 
delegation also called on the Education M inister, Government 
of ind.ia and requested him to intervene in  the matter, a  
copy of- the letter written by the Union Minister to the 
-Education Minister of west Bengal in  this regard as well as 
th e ’answer of the latter are attached (Annexure I I I  &  IV ) .

In  view of the urgency of' th« matter and a need for 
immediate .settlement of the issues involved, Shri K .t .jo sh i, 
Secretary, UGC? and two Education Officers- V D r ,R .c . Gupta and 
Dr. R .D . Doshpande) visited Calcutta and discussed the pro
blems with the State Government, the Vice-Chancellor and pri
ncipals of the colleges, informatioji regarding the pro
gramme of phased reduction in enrolment being implemented by 
the big colleges and the deficits..incurred has been collected 

,..and consolidated in the statement attached-to this note • 
.'(Annexure V ) . .  The minutes of the discussions held with the 
■principals of the big colleges, and with the State Government 
are. given in  Annexures VI and V I I .  -- '

It  is apparent that the. sta.tements made by the 
^ in c ip a l s  of the big colleges are.contrary to certain 
points made by the State Governmerit. ‘ The following are the 
main issues

i) Admissibility of certain items of expenditure 
for .'the purpose of grant-.in-aid?, from the State 
Government.

ii )  The period during, which, the .programme of phased, 
reduction in  enrolment, 'as recommended, by the 
U.G-.C. Committee, had -to be accomplished*

i i i )  The State Gdvernment includes'' the casual or non- 
collegiate students, arid special honours students 
in  the total enrplment of a College, while the

■ Principals contend that s.uch enrolment should not 
be taken'into account,'

r

iv) Acc.ording to the gr.ant-in-aid rules , the State 
■Government meets: .the actual deficit  or 3.oss in 
fee ip.c,ome whichever is less , but the colleges 
seek fu ll  compensation for loss of fee income 
only and not the over-all d efic it .

V) The applicability of revised scales of pay 
to all fresh appointinents. *

Vi) The State Government does not accept any 
financial'responsibility  in respect of 
splinter colleges, except in  the case or 

, morning colleges for women.



&

The following comments are offered on these

i) It appears necessary that certain items of 
expenditure such as litigation expenses, 
interest on loans, etc. may be treated as 
legitimate for the purposes of grant-in-aid 
from the State Government, if certain items 
of expenditure are disapproved by the State 
Government, ‘ intimation regarding this may 
have to be given ’to the colleges before such 
expentiiture is actua"'ly incurred by “them.
The State Governjnent may be requested to con
sider this.

i i )  According to the U .G .C . report, the programme 
of phased reduction 'in  enrolment had to be 
completed over a period-of five years beginning 
with the academic session 1960-61', Thus the 
operation is to be completed by 1964-65. it' 
is suggested that if  certain colleges have 
not been able to accomplish the target fixed 
by the UGC Committee so far , a grace period : 
may be allowed to them upto the end of the 
■current Plan period. The State Government may 
have to consider this in the first  place.

i i i )  The casual or non-collegiate students and-
special honours students may be excluded from 
the regular enrolment of the college for p’-^poses 
of Calculating the roll strength,, subject to--- 
the approval of the University and the. State. 
Government and provided that these students do 
not in  any way adversely affect the maintenance 
of proper teaching standards and atmo.sphere,

Iv) Since many of the splinter colleges are.-. .Incurring 
defic its , it seems necessary for the State 
Government to give assistance to such of thein' 
which have fu lfilled  the prescribed conditions 
under the programme of phased reduction in enrol
ment ,

V) The scheme for the revision of salaries sponsored 
by the .University Grant^ Commission does not _ 
envisage reversion-to the old scales. This is 
against the spirit and intention of the scheme, 
it is desirable that the benefit of the revised 
grades- should be available to all new' entrants,

vi) W.e may agree to provide assistance on the usual 
sharing basis for .the revision of salary'scales 
to the new colleges for a fu ll  period of five 
years which, may extend- beyond the current plan 
■period..

v ii) We may, -as desired-by-the Education Secretary, 
•Government'.of West Bengal, agreed to provide 
the usual assistance on the approved sharing 
basis :to 'th.e new colleges for the development 

of library and iaboratory fa c ilit ies ,

v iii)  under' the Three-Year Degree course scheme,
recurring grants can be provided for meeting

• the loss of fee income (in  case the enrolment 
falls bolow the permissible limit) for a



period of four years i .e .  1960-61 to 1963-64. 
Subject to the prescribed ceilings, we may 
agree to provide the admissible recurring 
grafts to the colleges concerned in respect ' 
of the fa ll  in fee income as a result of the 
phased reduction of enrolment undertaken to 
bring down the numbers to the permissible 
lim it. The State Government under the scheme 
has to provide an equal grant as matching 
share, it  i s , therefore, suggested that 
revised statements of recurring expenditure 
for the above mentioned period may be obtained 
from the colleges through the University and 
the admissible grants may be released subject 
to the availability of the matching share from 
the State Government. •

ix) The Calcutta University may, in  consultation 
with the State Government, appoint a committee 
to examine the affairs of Bangabasi College, 
Charuchandra College and Maharaja Manindra- 
chandra College which have not yet been able to 
implement the recommendations of the UGC 
committee on phased reduction of enrolment.
A representative of the UGC may be associated 
with this committee.
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Government of West.Bengal 
Education- Department 

General Brnach
• • 0 • •

Calcutta, the 17th June »60.

No.2445-Edn.(G)

Fr®m; The Secretary to the .Government of West Bengal

Toi The Director of Public instruction, W-©st Bengal.

Sub ject; ■ Fin-ancial assistance tb the bi'g colleges 
in  Calcutta, '

The undersigned is directed to say that consequent 
on the acceptance of the university Grants Commission Scheme 
for improvement,of the salary of teachers and qualitative 
improvement of Standards of education in the colleges, the 
problem-of financial ;.assistance to the seven big Calcutta 
Colleges has been engaging the at-Jjention of Government for 
some time past. Relevant issues have duly been discussed 
and available accounts of the colleges have also been 
examined, in  view of the special problems facing the over
crowded colleges in  Calcutta with regard to requisite tea
ching fa c il it ie s , the University Grants commission appointed 
a Sub-Committee to examine the problems and to submit a 
report. The report has since been submitted to the university 
Grants Commission and the recommendations of the Committee 
are under examination.

in  the meantime the colleges have agreed to restrict 
their roll-strength according to a phased programme in 
accordance with the conditions imposed by the university 
Grants Co^iniission under the scheme of improvement of salary 
scales of the teachers of a ffiliated  colleges.

The question of sanctioning financial assistance to 
these colleges against their deficit  as a result of their 
adopting the programme of phased reduction in  their ro ll 
strength and for qualitative improvement in the standards 
of education according to the university Grants commission 
plan was, therefore, under the consideration of the 
Government, it  has now been decided that the State 
Government would sanction during the current financial 
year an ad-hoc advance grant to the colleges upto 50% 
of the estimated deficit (calculated on the basis of 
the estimated recurring expenditure only excluding expendi
ture on items of capital nature) but not exceeding the 
estimated fa ll  of foo- income due to actual short fa ll  
in  the ro ll  strength in  the year 1959-60, as reflected 
in  their budget estimates and subject to audit verification  
and adjustment against actual deficit  later.

(a) Government have to be satisfied  that colleges 
are actually carrying on the policy of the 
University Grants commission regarding phased



reduction of number of students, teacher-student 
'a'' ratio and other improvements of academic standards 5

(b) the actual budgets should be approved by Government5

(c) the accounts should be kept in the form and regis
ters as may be prescribed;

(d) the deficit w ill  be computed on the basis of 
audited accounts 5

(e) financial assistance w ill be treated in  the nature 
of a grant-in-aid and shall be governed ordinarily 
by grant-in-aid rules in respect of similar colleges

(f) no capital expenditure should be incurred without 
Government approval; ^ d

(g) a ll  assets should be frozen and kept as reserve 
for the general purpose of the College.

Sd/-

(S .C . chakraborty) 
for Secretary



Annexure 1(3)

T __v  )C7IT

Government of West Bengal 
Education Department 

General Branch

From; The Secretary to the Government of West Bengal

To; The Director of public Instruction, West Bengal.

No.977-Ef.in. (G) dated Calcutta, the 14th March, 1961
^1

Subj’ect:- Re-organization of the big Calcutta colleges
•under, the university Grants Commission Scheme - 
Financial assistance from the State Government 
towards the -

In  continuation of Government order No.2445-Edn.(G) 
dated the 17th June 1960 on the above subject, the under
signed is directed to say that, after careful consideration 
of the,accounts of the big Calcutta Colleges and the rele
vant factors, it has been decided by Government that pay
ment of financial assistance by the State Government to 
the big Calcutta Colleges to cover the loss of, fee income 
as a result of adoption of the programme of phased reduction 
in  their roll strength and for euqivalent improvement in  
the standards of education according to the -University Grants 
Commission Scheme should be regulated for the year 1959-60 
and 1960-61 in  the following manner

The State Government v/ill make up the defic it  on f̂ n 
approximate basis' up to the equivalent loss of estimated' fee 
income due to the implementation of the University Grants 
commission Scheme as above, in  other words, the State 
Government w ill  make grants equivalent to the loss in  fee 
income on account- of phased rediiction or the deficit  of the 
college during the year, vrhichever is les's.

It  should, however, be impressed upon the colleges 
concerned that a ll  the c'onditions already set forth in  para
graph 4 of Government order--No.2445-Edn.(G) dated the
17th June 1960 should be fu lf ille d . Besides, the total 
reduction of roll strength in any particular college must not 
be for reasons other than the voluntary restriction taken 
up by the colleges according to the University Grants 
Commission scheme, i f  any of these conditions are found at 
any time not'having been complied w ith, the grant made or 
portions of It  are liable to be refunded or adjusted against 
future grants.

Sd/- B .P . Neogi, 
for Secretary 

2 0 .3 .6 1
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Annexure H

t ■ I ' '  / " H  1 i ■

VICE-CHANCET.LOR •
CA^ c u t t a  u n i v e r s i t y

• Senate House, 
Calcutta-12;

Dear D r . Kothari,

On the 5th of junq afternoon the- Principa,ls of A^utosh 
Bangabasi, Suredr.anpth,. Manindra Chandra, CU.aru C h a^^^?  
Jogmaya, Vidyasagar, City sibri'>th Sa^stri and Ram Mohan• Colleges 
met me. - ■

I was surprised and shcocked to hear fr.om that their 
fina,ncial condition had come to such a pass that after 
exhausting all their resources some of them were compelled 
to make default in payment of salaries to their teachers and 
had to give them notice that they would not be able to pay 
the salaries in future unless the Government came to their 
rescuo. The colleges which have not given such notice have 
managed somehow to pay the salaries up-to-date from borrowed 
resources, but'they also are at the end of their tether,

, This .•■*situation has been brought by-the U .G .C . ’ s pro
gramme of phased reduction of number of students in each 
college and splitting up of the big colleges into more than 
one.

I am enclosing copies of two letters frofn the'State 
Government from which it would appear that th e . Government had 
undertaken to make up the deficit  or loss 'of income b y ‘reason 
of the phased reduction, but red. tape had stepped ..iri.;,-and though 
the Government has not refused payment, but the fact is that 
the grant so far given has been a very small part of the total 
demand. The clerks in the Education Department always manage 
to raise some technical objection. You know v/hat red tape is 
anc3 as no body is willing to take the matter immediately in  
hand things have drifted for four or five years and matters 
have c>ome to this pass.

¥Jhen I was in Allahabad and president of the governing 
bodies of aided institutions a similar situation had arisen,
I was compelled to point out that though during the British  
regime public might have taken up the responsibility to pro
vide colleges for the education of their children, now that • 
our own Government which was a Welfare Government was in  
office and when the public was so heavily taxed, the entire 
responsibility for education at all stages should be the 
responsibility of the Government. There seemed to be now no 
justification  that the public should be compelled or forced 
to pay money for education over and above the taxes that they 
pay. I ,  therefore, write to the U *P . Government that i was 
moving the managing committee to close the colleges and hand 
over the buildings and the assets to the Government to run 
the colleges, i hope the situation in Calcutta v/ill not come 
to such a pass, i f  the teachers are not paid their salarf. es 
next m.onth the colleges would not be able to admit s tudents



i]% July and quarter of a lalch of students in Calcutta would be 
tbiown out of colleges 0 The matter is so serious that i 
thought it better to brine it to your notice.

*I am enclosing a memorandum ffom the colleges which 
was placed before ihe on the 5th by the principals giving a 
brief resume of their plight, i am also enclosing a statement 
shov;ing the deficit in each college and the amount of grant- 
in-aid received.

I hope the U .G .C . or the S t a t e 'government would promptly 
come to the aid of these colleges and help them to tide over 
the difficulty.- Any discussion or scrutiny or audit etc. can 
be done later. A deputation can wait on you any day convenient 
to you to discuss the matter if you so desire.

With kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- 

( B ,Malik )

D r .D .S .K o thari, D ,S C ,F .N .I .? 
Chairman,
university Grants Commission, 
Mathura Road,
New Delhi.
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Annexure I I I

l4 -XiU.

New Delhi
Sopt. 12, 1964

Dear Shri Sinha,

A dep-utatic5n o f ' principals of Calcutta- colleges 
waited on me yesterday and draw my attention to the dire 
situation in  which private colleges in  Calcutta find 
themselves, it  seems that in  response to the recommend
ations made by a Committee of the u .G .C . in 1958-59, 
the private colleges agreed to a programme of phased 
reducation of enrolment and of spliting up the larger 
colleges into smaller units . This resulted in the 
colleges suffering heavy losses. The State Government 
had agreed to make good these losses on the basis of 
meeting the deficit  or the actual expenditure as d is
closed by audited accounts, whichever was less. I under
stand from these colleges that the deficit  amounts-to 
Rs.4l lakhs and the State Government has only paid Rs.lS 
lakhs. I was given to understand that the situation is so 
acute that it may not be possible for the college 
authorities to pay the salaries of their staff on the 1st 
of October.

May I request you to look into this and see 
whether some relief can be given to the college autho
rities  immediately? i understand there is some dispute 
about accounts. 'Th at  could be settled later and a payment 
can be made on account,

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- 

( M .C . Chagala )

Sb-ri Ravindra Lai Sinha,
Minister of Education,
Government of Viest Bengal,

Calcutta.

Copy forwarded to the chairman, university Grants 
Commission for favour of information.

Sd/- 

( J .S .  Nr-r̂ da )



't).GV?J0..;V.13. a2-Ecln*:(G') ■- ' ' calc-uttaj'-the 26th September 1964

Dear ,Sliri chagla,- ' ■ ' ' • • '

../.yourVletter' No.D.;9906/^4-EM. dated Sapteiabdr'1 2 , 1964.

■ • ' A cleputatlon of the Principals and representatives 
of eight big privatt colleges of Calcutta -

'1 , Ashutosh College;
. 2,, Bang.abasi college;

■ ' "3. City College;
4 . charuchanclra College;
5 . jogmaya Devi College;
6 . Manindr-^ Chandra college;

' 7 ; Surendranath College; and
8 . Vidyasagar College.  ̂ ^

waited on me on the',18th of June 1964, They represented > 
the financial d ifficulties  that their colleges were f&,cing 
on account of the'phased reduction of enrolment t , vrhich 
was started from 1959-60. it was pointed out to them that 
five of the eight colleges complied generally with the 
principisrs which were agreed upon. They were, however, 
assured that commitments made by the State Government would 
be honoured. Grants admissible on scrutiny of actual 
expenditure-statements received have been released to the 
colleges, who have implemented the Scheme.

It  was explained to the deputationists that three 
colleges v i z . ,  Bangabasi College, charuchandra College and 
Manindra Chanara College, have not implemented the scheme; 
yet they have collected the grants from the university Grants 
Commission an:l the State Government for the improvement of 
teachers* salaries uptodate.

I may add that of these three colleges Charuchandra 
College and Manindra College do not show any deficit  in  their 
last audited accounts as. submitted to u s ,

The total grants released by the State Government 
from 1959-60 to these big colleges are given below ;-

i) For improvement of salary of teachers 
given under the scheme referred to 
above uptodate. ' : Es.2 4 ,6 2 ,4 5 6

i i )  For additional staff under the 
3r:l Five Year Plan (for imple
mentation of Three-Year Degree
Course), ; I!s. 1 ,7 1 ,0 7 5

i i i )  State Government Scheme for
Phased Reduction Sclieme. ; Es.2 2 ,6 4 ,0 3 0

Total Ks. 4 8 ,9 7 ,5 6 1

or Rs, 40 lelrhs in round figures

Further, the grant of the State Government for Dearness 
Allowance to these Colleges during the period totals to 
Bs. 1 2 ,1 3 ,2 7 3 .



In  conclusionj I would like to a''"!';'’, that the State 
Government have already released their grant admissible to 
the colleges, v;hose audited aocounts have been received, 
upto August 1964.

AS regards the sta.tement that the deficit of these 
colleges amounts to Rs. 41 lakhs, I shoulc' like to say that 
the figure harclly corresponds to the actual deficit 
admissible for- financial assistance un-’er our Scheme.

Yours sincerely, 

Sd/-

(Rabiniralal -Sinha)

Shri M .C . Chagla, .
Education Minister, India, New Delhi,







Minute s..of the meeting with the Principals 

of biig .colleges of .G ^c u tta .
♦ • •

yenue: ‘Syndicate ..Room., C ^cutta 'U h iversity . Dt, 24 ,9 ,1964

The: foil owing were present;

I , Justice B .M alik, ‘ , 
Vice-Chancellor,-

Calcutta Univer'Sity.

2 ; shri G.C.Raychaudhury,
• Registrar,

' Calcutta university.

-3. , Principyis of -

3 .' Aautosh college ,,•

4 . Jogmaya Devi College, ■ •

5 . ' Bangabasi College. ■

6 . ' CharuChandra-^college.
■*

7 . City College

8 . Rammohan Roy College.

9 . SiVanath Sastri college.

ID,' City College of Commerce &  Public Administration.

I I ,  Maharaj Manindra Chandra College,

12.Surendranath (Evening) Colie ge .

13.. Vidyasagar college.

14. Vidyas agar (E venin g) C Oil e ge.

15.. Vidyasagar College for Women,

16, StUfendranath college .for Vfomen

17. Surendranath Colige

IB, Shri K .L .Jo sh i,
Secretary, .
University Grants GoKiu;ission.

19, D r .R .C , Gupta,
Education officer.
University Gr-ats commission.

20, Dr.R .D.Deshpande,
Education Officer ,
University Grunts Commission,

The Vice-Chancellor, Calcutta University , briefly  described 
the financial d ifficu lties  being faced by the big colleges as a 
result of the non-payment of their dues by the Govt. • of West Beng 
under the programme of phased reduction in  enrolment, in  the 
ensuring discussions, the principals emphasised the following 

points: -



( 1) -5'he- cotleges,;.d3:^-..not have precise information regarding 
the items of approved "'expenditure for grants from the State Govt, 
and payments v^ere •■feeing, delayied,,ow to procedural d ifficulties . 
The Government does ;.n6t;’ treai p.uj,a Bonus, litigation  expenses and 
interest on loans taken "a& approved items of expenditure for the 
purpos.e of grant-in-aid. The S'tate Government does not intimate 
its  approve! or disapproval' of:„ the vaTioos it6ms of 'expenditure 
in  the" budget in time before the expenditure is' actually inciirredc 
The non-acceptance of certain dtems after expenditure has been 
incurred caused.^great f:mancial h ^d s h ip  to the colleges. _

(2) , The uncovered deficits have-accumulated during the past 
five 'years arid the- fihancial resour ces of the ^colleges were almdst 
exhausted. Salaries of the staff could' not be-Vai^' regularly 
under the cir cums'cances, . ' ' '

(3) TWe otate'-Govdr iineht'^accepted financial responsibility 
only in  respect of the parent institutions (day shifts) aXid ••was 
not prepared to render any ’ financial assis tance’ to the splinter 
colleges, i .e .  institutions into which the parent colleges
had been split up. The help given by the State Government is 
generally limited to the colleges rumiing-in day time tO 'the 
exclusion of morning and evening shifts. '

(4) The StateGovernment does not approve'’of -the revised 
scales of pay for new appcintmenbs.-. In  Qase the -.old inctimbents 
who enjoy the benefit of the revised scales retire' or leave, 
the new entrants against these ppsts -are not allowed the benefit 
of the revised scales of pay.

(5) The State Goyc-rrjnent does’'ncjf' agree'to revised scales 
of pay for teachers beyond the age of 60 , even i f  tte Managements 
of the colleges are prepared to pay* the matching "sharev

(6) The colleges generally submit their Budget Estimates 
and the actuals cf the previous year at -the commencement of the 
academic session. However, the State Governnait 'does not’ promptly 
intimate the items of expenditure -which; .are .dis.appro-^ed. by it and 
the accounts are not finalized  for a considerable length of time.

(7) All appointments made by the colleges in  ccn'foirmity with 
the rules and regulations of the ..Calcutta UniverS|lty needed the 
approval of the State Government for purposes 'of grant-in-aid. 
Sometimes, this approval was- hot given.

The'university Grrvnts commission, . assured the principals 
that he would place their views before the State Government and 
try to evolve a suitable procedure or formula-for the prompt 
and puntual release of grants. Ho stated that generally in all 
academic matters the decision of the University ..Qught to be final 
and acceptable to the State Government,



i

Minutes of the discussions with the State U B 2 J 
Government of West Bengal. —

Vehue ; Education Secretary's room, Dated 24 ,9 .1 964  
W riter 's  Building, Calcutta.

• • • •

The fol“lo-wing were present :

1. ■ Dx\D.M*Sen,
Education Secretary,,
Government of V/est Bengal. •

2. Shri K .C .M ukerji.
Director of public instmiction.

3. Shri A.KiRoy,
Assistant secretary,.
Department of Education,
Government of- Wo'St' Berigal.

4 . Shri K*L..Joshi,
Sacret'ary,

i’;' u n iy o r^ty  Gi?s.nta commission.

5 . D r .R .C ,G upta , ^
Education o fficer , • '
University Grants Commission*

6._i>r.R,D,Dcshpande,
■ Education Officer , 
university Gi’ants C o ^ is s io n .

Shri K .L .J o s h i , at the outset explained the d ifficulties  of 

the big colleges of Calcutta regarding the release of grants 
under the programme of phasei reduction in  enrolment, D r .D .M .Sen , 
E'.j.ucation Secretary, West Bengal Goverxi..ent, made the following 
observations; -

(1) The total, grants paid to the big colleges of Calcutta upto 
2 2 .9 ,1 9 6 4  amounted to R s .5 0 .1 7  lakhs. These payments were made for 
the improvement of. salaries, matching share of the recurt*ing grant 
for the introduction of the Three-Year Degree Course scheme and 
assistance for phased reduction in  enrolment.

(2) The State Government had not' withheld any grant admissible 
to the big colleges under the rules and conditions prescribed by 
it .

(3) Of the 7 big colleges, only 4 viz.-, Asatosh CollegeCincludin 
Jogmaya Devi college) , city College, Vidyasagar College and 
Surendranath college have substantially complied with the 
conditions for the release of grants from the State Goverrsnent 
under the programine of phased reduction of numbers. They have 
taken steps to .bring down the enrolmertt to the lim its fixed by 
the U-G.C. committee ajid to split up into . independent units with 
separate Governing Bodies and accounts. Hence, the State Govt, 
have paid grants to them as admissible under 'Che rules of the 
Grant-in-aid. code. -■ *

(4) It  was pointed out that Bangabasi College, Charuchandra 
College and Maharaja Manindra Chandra College had fa iled  to carry 
out the recommendations of the u.G.C.Comixiit’tee regarding the 
phased reduction of numbers and the splitting up into autonomous 
units. Even then some payments had. been released to them, it  was 
emphasised that these colleges were not entitled to assistance

y Annexure VII -

. /
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since they had failed to fu lf il  the necessary conditions, it  was 
alleged that these colleges bad increased their enrolment and 
had taken no steps to- split themselves into separate units.
Bangabasi College, for instance, adraitte.d a large number of casual 
students, non-collegiate students, as well as students for special 
honours courses. Apart from th is , the college has taken no steps so 
far to split up into three separate units as recommended by the 
U , G,C,Committee.

(5) The budgets of some of the colleges included items of 
expenditure, such as conveyance allowance, special puja bonus, part- 
time allowance, ititerim relief, e tc ., which were not admissible. In  
the case, of one college, the conveyance allowance paid to the staff 
amounted to R s .2  - 3 lakhs per annum-, Puja bonus could not be 
allowed as an approved item of expenditure in view of the fact that 
the salaries have been revised and such benefit was not available
to teachers 'in other colleges,, including sponsored/Government 
colleges.

(6) Most of the colleges have not submitted the budget estir 
mate.s for the year 1963-6S. The State Gpve.rnment did not delay 
action in  cases ;v̂ here the accounts were in order and the conditions 
had been fu lfilled .

(7) . The Government ^a.s released its  share of the expenditure 

for the improvsnent of salary scales in  the big colleges, though
the conditions of the grants have not been fu lfilled  by some of them.

*

(8) The State' Government was rendering financial assistance 
•to the colleges in respect of dearness allowance and provident 
fund though the Commission was not paying anything on this account-.

(9) ■ The State Government had not made any provision in the 
budget &r  the liab ility  in  respect of the revised scales of pay 
after the cessation of the commission's assistance with effect 
from 1962-63. The withdrawal of the Commission's assistance in
the middle of the Plan period has created a serious financial problei 
for the State Government,

(10) The jtate Government was not committed to render financial 
assistance to the spli^nter colleges, i .e .  the morning .aJid evening 
units of the- parent colleges. Only in  the caie of girls* colleges, 
the morning units are helped . The State Government’ s assistance
is limited to the day colleges only, provided they bring 'about phase 
reduction of enrolment and separate the diffareasb shifts into 
independent units each separately affiliated  to the Calcutta 
University.

(11) 'I t  was requested that the Commission's assistance for the 
revision o f ' salary scales, to new colleges might be made available 
for a total peri6d of five years even though this period v/ould 
ext'end beyond the present Plan period.

(12)- I t  was also stated that the Commission might extend the 
.usual assistance. to '‘the new colleges for the development of library  

and laboratory 'fee i l l  t ies  cm. the usual sharing basis . The state 
Goverrmient would provide the required matching share.

Shri K .L .Jo sh i, Secretary, U .G .C , stated that a liberal 
approach would be desirable to the problems of big colleges and 
suggested/the possibility of giving a grace period- to the de- 
.faulting colleges to dn a bis them to fu lf il  the required conditions, 
/-•t-hat the State Government might examine



\
Dr.D .M .Son  w^s of the. opinion that i f  sadi a grace p •'r-od 

had to be allowed, a fresh agreement would be necessary with 
the defaulting colleges for bringing about a phased• reduction 
in  numbers. This process would need a period of three to 
four year’s.

Shri K.L.Joshi,- 5®c3?otary, University Grants Commission 
emphasised that in  all academic matters the'itxiiversity should 
have the fin al  say and that it would be necessary to deal with 
big colleges with eympathy and understanding. Ho v;as of the 
opinion that the affairs of the colleges vJiich had not fu lfille d  
the necessary conditions laid’ down by the State Government would 
need a close review and investigation.
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UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION 

Â JNUAL REP'CSlT-

' April i 963 to 'Mt'acH i'96k ■

. In compliance-with Section .the University Grants

Gojnmiasion,..Aet., 1,956 • (Act No..,3 of .1956.) we have the honour to 

present vt.o. the.-Qovernmentĵ  of ,India a report on the work of the 

Commission .during, tĥ  ̂year, 1 963-64 tO be laid before both Houses 

of ;Parliaijient,.
■ '  ̂ 1. . '

. , : ;XURRj;ifr ;TRENDS Airo PEVELOPMENTS

In. 1963-64 the student enrolment iri- our'univer'sitie's and 

colleges went up by 1,12,031 and thus rose to 13>S.4,697*-The. numbo3' 

of universities has ‘risen from 55 to 61 and 'of' institutions • 

deemed to be univer'sities under’Sdttidh 3 of the ¥GC hci'frcm 6 to

9. The number of colleges functioning in the country in 1963-64 w-f 

2,111 as against 1 , 93^'"In 196 2-63 . There was thus-a significant 

expansion in the field of higher education during: '̂thfe'•y'ear which 

necessitated .extension of the Existing'facilities' a-lbhg-'with the 

improvement of quality. ■’ •

The Commission's'views and pblicy regarding, the. establishment 

of new universities were stated in the rep'or'ts for 1961'-̂ 62 .and 1962- 

63, Before any new universities'ar^ e'-s'tablished, it'Would be' 

desirable for the State Government's concerned to pr̂ epare--xn

consultation with the 'UGC a perspedtive plan-for the next 5' cr 10
'-i ''>"■■ ■■ -s , - ' . . . . . .
years taking into account the SvSii^bl^ resources and facilities

and the needs for furthei  ̂ deveiopftient' and dxjiansion of- higher

education. As regards the' naming of 'universities after eminent

individuals, the' G'ommisslbn was of the' 6pinioh th'St • the best way

to commemorate tli'e" achievements and ideals of great men would be

to set up speciaiised- institutions in their fields of interest and 
 ̂ ... -vt;' vj- [ , . . . .

work,and to recognise them'as institutions' dee-rried to be universicios

’I' Inclusive of the estimated'enrolment of 2,00,000 in institutions 
and classes under the jurisdiction of Boards of Intermediate 
Education.



under Section 3 of the UGG Act if  they were able to maintain the 

required standards in  teaching and -research.

The" Conmission cohtinued to provide grants to universities 

and colleges for strengthening their staff, equipment, libraries, 

laboratories and other fa c ilit ie s . As in previous years financial  ̂

assistance was also given ’for the provision of essential physical 

facilities  such as hostels, staff quarters, non-resident students 

centres etc. In  1963-64 the Commission approved a sc-heme for 

helping colleges to provide standard textbooks on long term loans 

to needy and deserving students. The Commission increased its 

contribution to the students aid fund and accepted a proposal 

for setting up students homes in  the universities which are 

expected to function as * day-hostels and provide library facilities  _ 

reading rooms, meals at chsap rates and facilities  for rest arid 

relaxation.

The various, aspects of the problem of improving quality 

and raising the standard of achievement in  the field  of higher 

education have been examined by a number of expert committees.

The Commission has taken concrete steps and initiated several 

schemes in  pursuance of these objectives. Some of the review 

committees, appointed to examine the existing syllabi of teaching 

and research in various subjects of study and make suggestions for 

their improvement and modernisation have completed their work.

The committee appointed to make an objective study of academic 

standards, and suggest improvements is expected to produce its 

report by the end of. 1964. The programme of seminars and summer 

schools sponsored by the Commission in order to acquaint teachers 

with new developments in  their respective fields of wark and to 

■provide opportunities for' mutual discussions, and exchange of

- ideas yielded gratifying results. It  y/as decided to develop

• 26 university departments as centres of advanced study in  order 

to encourage'the pursuit of excellence’  ̂ a.nd to improve quality 

and raise standards at the post-graduate and rei'g'earch levels,Soric

. . .2 .



of these centres have started functioning and the necessary grants 

were sanctioned to them for the recruitment of additional teaching/ 

research staff, purchase of library books and journals and sience 

equipment, construction of additional laboratories and provision
* ■ •

of other essential academic fa c il it ie s . Sane assistance for these 

centres was secured under'the United Nations Expanded Programme of
*

Technical Assistance, •

Reasonable salaries as well as the essential amenities and 

incentives for the teaching profession are an important factor 

for the maintenance of proper standards of education. Besides 

upgrading the salaries of university and college teachers the 

Commission approved other measures for teachers' w elfare. The 

Commission decided to extend financial assistance to universities 

to enable them to invite distinguished teachers and experts in 

V-arious fields of academic work. Assistance is being given 

to teachers in  universities and colleges for research or learned 

work. The services of selected teachers aVe beir^ utilised  after 

their superannuation for teaching/research under a scheme approved 

by the Commission,’ Travel,- grants are' being made available to 

■■t6‘a’c‘fers and research workers to enable them to v isit  and work
_ . . V-' '

at centres of r@rB'earc-h or' advanced studies in  the country and for

‘ ■ -
attending conferences abroad. Grants are being given to 

universities and colleges for thte construction of staff quarters. 

In 'order to encoura,ge the universi'ties to provide adequate 

' '■■residential accommodation,for teachers, ' the Commission has new 

■decided to assist each un,iversity for the construction of two 

■-'teachers’ hostels. ’ '

Out of the total allocation of Es. 21 S' crores for various 

■gectoi's of education at the university level during the Third Plan, 

, Rs. S2 brores are earmarked for arts-, science and commerce,

Rs. ’76  crores for engineering and te.chnology, Rs. 17 crores for

• • *3 •



agriculture and veterinary science, and Rs. 43 crores for medical 

education; The funds placed at the disposal of the Commission out 

of the allocation of Rs. 62 crores for arts, science and commerce 

education amount to Rs. 3 7 crores only for the entire plan  period. 

In  addition to this a sum of Rsi 6 .5  crores is available to the 

Commission for the development of engineering and technology in 

the universities and the institutions maintained and run by them. 

It  may be emphasised that though the Commission is concerned 

with a ll  sectors of university education, development programmes 

in the fields of medicine, agriculture, engineering and technolog;, 

are being promoted by the Central MLnistries and State Departments 

concgrned. The need for effective coordination between the UGC, 

Central Ministries and State Departments for the development of 

professional education in  various sectors requires no emphasis#

NEW UNIVERSITIES ,

The type, location, size and pattern of a new university 

need detailed and careful consideration. It  may, howeiver, be statec 

that generally speaking it  costs less to'expand fac ilities  in the 

existing universities than to set up new universities', kpart from 

tiiis the establishment of a new university can be considered 

only in terms of the coordination and maintenance of standards, 

the availability  of competent teachers and adequate finahcial 

resources. The Commission has recommended that wherever possible 

it might be desirable to adopt a federal/unitary pattern fo r a  

university, since it would provide greater .flexibility  and 

incentives for improving the quality of ‘'Higher education.

The number of universities rose to 61 by September 1964.The

• • •
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Statewise distribution of universities is given below •;

State • « "■" \ 

Andhra 

•ASS am - 

‘Bihar 

Gujarat,

Jammu &  Kashmir 

Kerala

Madhya Pradesh

Macias

Maharashtra'

Mysore , -

Orissa

Panjab

Rajasthan

Uttar Pradesh

West Benga:;

Delhi

Total:

Number of Universities

4

1

6

3

• 1 

- 7

2 

6
4

' ’2 

4

‘ 3^

9 '

7

■ 1

" “ i r

The;- new universities that, have recently come into existence 

are Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University ,Rajindra Nagar (Hyderabad) 

University of Bangalore, Indore University, Jiwaji University, Gwalior 

Ravi Shankar* University, Raipur and the University of Agricultural 

Sciences, Hebbal (Bangalore).

On the recommendation of the committee appointe.d to examine 

the question of setting up new universities, the Gomniis-sion 

approved in  principle the establishment of a second university in 

Assam during the Fourth Plan periods The Commission also recognised 

the need for^ Establishing a university each in Goa and Pondicherry 

during the Fpurth Plan period and expressed'the opinion that thes^^



universities might develop certain features in  conformity with 

the special requirements of the areas concerned.

The committee on the establishment of new universities
4

has brought out an interim report, and certain problems about 

rie.w- universities in  different States are being examined by this
V

committee.

Institutions deemed as Universities

'Section 3 of the UGC Ii^t provides that ” the Central

Government may on the advice of the University Grants Commission

declare by notification in  the official gazette that any

institution for higher education other than a university shall

be deemed to be a university for the purposes of this A c t ,”

Under this statutory provision the Commission generally on a

reference made to it may recommend to the Government of India

that>a'a institution be deemed to be a university if  it has an

independent autonomous status and is doing academic work of a

high standard or specialised nature.

The following institutions v/ere declared as institut,ions

deemed to be universities by the Government of India on the advicc

of the Commission up to 1963-64 :

'( i )  Indi‘an Agricultural Research Institute,New Delhi,

(ii)  Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore*

(ii i )  Indian School of International Studies,New Delhi.

(iv) Gurukul Kangri Vishwa-^idyalaya,Hardwar,

, (v) Jamia Millia Islam ia, New Delhi.

‘(vi) Gujarat Vidyapeeth,-Ahmedabad.

(vii) Kashi Vidyapeeth,Varanasi

The Commission has sinc-e recommended to the Government of

India that the Tata Institute of Social Science!',■ Bom bay ,and  the

Birla Institute of Science and Technology, Pilaini,may be brought

within the purview of ,Section 3 of the'UGG Act.'_______________________

Since declared as an institution deemed to be a university 
by the Government of India..-

• ♦ • 6 #



CENTRi.L UNIVERSITIES

,i&nder Section 12 of' the UGC »̂.ct one of the functions

of the Cpmmission is to tallooate and disburse grants to

•universities established or incorporated by^or urider &

Central Act, for the maintenance' and development o f ’ sue ĥ'

universities or for any other general or-specified ptirpose * .

In  pursuance of this grants are being provided to the

Universities of Aligarh, Banaras, and Delhi and to'Vt'svar-. -.'.-..

Bharati for' maintenance' a’s well a6 development".’ • Blobk'-grants

are provided f  or maintenance 'and supplementary grants’ are ' ■

•sanctioned from time to :time for meeting the adcfciona^l cost

of new ŝ :.he{rfe. s .• "Details  of the block' grartts paid to/---

Central -universities and institutions deemed to be universi-

ties during 1963 - 64 are given in  appendix I .  ■■■ -

ihQ^.-prop^osaIs of- Central universities far* development

are examined by expert v isiting  committees in the same way as

those of the State universities . In  the ca'S'e of“ C”efitrai "U'nl'V'ersitier-

however, the entire approved expenditure on development is met

by the Commission, whereas in  the case of State universities such

expenditure has to be shared by the State Governments concerned.

Recommendations of' the Vice-Chancellors 
,: Of Central ,iJniversit.ies. ^

The Vice-Ghancellpjp.s of G-e.ntral universities discussed

Ciertain problems ,<?f .mutual Interest in  ^their meetings on '5th

iipril 1963 and 30th March 1964 held at Banaras and Delj;ii

respectively. The following suggestions were made

a) Admissions to various courses in  the Central universities 
sho^ild be  ̂determined on merit and made on an all-India basis 
to the ex'be.nt possible. '

b) A:ssfita- hc'l"should-be provided to the universities f̂ or-better 
'h o s t e l 'fa c il it ie s . It  was pointed out that the physical fitness
of students ( both resident and non-resident) was far from 
satisfactory. It  was agreed that a sample survey regarding 
the physical fitness of students should be conducted in  a few 
colleges of- the Geintral universities .

• • • 7 •



c) Much of the administrative work in  the central offices and 
and departments could be reduced if powers and work were 
suitably delegated. Non-academic wcrk should be done outside 
the departments and the administrative burden ought to be 
reduced to the minimum. It  was suggested that the heads of 
departments should work out arrangements for delegation of 
such work and responsibility.

d) The principle 'of giving block grants should be retained as
it was not only essential for the autonomy of the universiti-.. 
but was also important for ensuring the satisfactory 
utilisation  of the funds available. A certain amount of 
flexib ility , should be allowed'to the universities to enable 
them to spend a certain percentage of the budget estimates^ 
f.or recurring commitments without reference to the Commissic'’ 
It  was recommended that the machinery for the preparation of 
the budget in the Central universities should be examined 
by a committee consisting of the finance officer of the 
Delhi University and a representative each of the UGC and 
the Ministry of Finance.

Block Grants

During 1963-64 on account block grants to Central

Universities amounted to Rs. 3,16  crpres> The payments made to

each university are indicated below

Aligarh Muslim University Rs. 71 ,65 ,000
Banaras Hindu University Rs. 91 ,00 ,000
Delhi University • . Rs. 52,3  5,000 {

" non-government colleges Rs.- 76 ,39 ,745  I
Visva-Bharati ’ -Rs. 25 ,00 ,000

Total : Rs.3 .1 6 .3 9 ,7 4 5

Campus. Development

The Commission has been providing grants to Central
{

universities -for schemes relating to the improvement of

university campuses, construction of administrative buildings and

the prbyision ^of essential services. As stated in  our report for

1 962-63j the universities were advised not to undertake schemes

for electicity and water supjjly if  these services could be made

available by the muncipalitie s concerned. Grants amounting to

Rs» 12 .65  lakhs were paid to the four Central universities for

campus development as indicated below :

Aligarh Muslim University Rs. 2 ,2 5 ,0 00
Banaras Hindu University Rs. 5 ,4 ^ ,3 0 0
Delhi University ’ ' Rs. 1 ,6 0 ,0 0 0
Visva-BlTarati Rs. 3 .3  2 .000

Total : Rs.1 2.65.30O~~

• • • ̂  •



Proposals were received from Aligarh and Delhi Universities

for the acquisition of private land and properties located within

or near the university campuses^ The Commission considered these

proposals and desired thai a comprehensive plan in this regard

relating to a l l  the four Central universities should be prepared*an^

examined,

Delhi University

The-Commission-approved the proposal of the university for

starting the course in  Bengali with effect from July 1 963‘,

Miranda House, Ramjas College and I.ndraprastha College were

allowed to register .students for this, course.. The proposal of the

university for introduc.ing a one-year postgraduate diploma course

in Geography to, be conducted in the evening was also approved.

a committee was. appointed to look into the staff requirements

and recurring-and non-recurring grants for the evening institute

of postgraduate studies run by the university . The report of the

Q-omm^ttee • is under .the consideration of the university.

Constituent and Affiliated  
Colleges o f  Delhi IJniversitv

On the rec6mmendktions of t'he University of Delhi the, ;C,ommissi m

approved the introduction of the followi.hg hew courses in  various

colleges from the academic year 1-963*-6ii. : ^

,i • • 9 •

i) Des'hbahdhu College Bfi\.(Hons
il), Kirori Mai College B.A^CHons

in  Sanskrit . 
in  Urdu,
and. (Hons) courses i ’ .̂B./t. (PSss.)

• Geography,
i i i ) Mir a nda ’ H ous e B .A . (Pas s ). and (;Ho ns)- c our s e s i n

Geography.
iv) Pramila College B #i<.. (Hohs.) i,n History,Political

(now Daulat Ram College) ' Sci?nc€^ and Economics,
v) Indraprastha College ' BtA.(Hdns) in Bengali, 

vi) Delhi College Bengali as an elective subject
for the B .A . (Pass) course,

v ii) St.Stephen 's College B .A .(P a ss ) course in  Persian.

The Commission also approved the starting of the



following courses, of .qtudy in  various c-olleges of the Delhi

University with effect fr.om the academic year 1 964-65.

i) Lady Shri Ram Cqllege M.A.^ in Political Science and
Urdu as an elective subject for 
the B .A . (Pass) course.

ii)  Pramila Golleg

(now Daulat Ram College) Mathematics and Geography In
' 13»A. (Pass) course and B .A . (Hons)

in English, Hindi and Sanskrit.

i i i )  Deshbandhu College Commerce in B .A .(  Pa'Ss )'

(Evening classes) course.

The teaching of B .S c . (General) Group 'B* was transferred to 

Miranda House, Hans Raj.College and S .G <,T ,B .Khalsa College with 

effect from the academic year 1963-64*

The Commission provides half of the approved expenditure 

to the constituent colleges of Delhi University for the construeti on 

of college buildings and residential accommodation for the 

teaching .staff. The adi;iissible grants were made available to 

Dyal Singh College, Janki Devi College and Pramila College for = 

the construction of college buildings and to St.Stephen’ s 

College for the construction of staff quarters. Assistance was 

also given to the Janki Devi and Pramila College for the 

purchase of land and to Indraprastha College for the extension of 

hostel, accommodation.

The Commission .approved the opening of a new college by the 

Shyam Lai Charitable Trust at Shahadra with effect from the 

academic year 1964-65*. The Commission also approved the opening 

of new colleges in. Delhi by the following organisations,

• * • 
a) Delhi .idministration 
.b) Biiagwat Bhakti ^iShram, Rewari 

; c) Ram Lai Anand Trus.t ,.De.lhi . . .
d) Rattan Trust, Amritsar

Aligarh Muslim University

The proposal of the university for the construction and 

improvement of rosds estimated to cost Rs. 6 . 7 4 - lakhs was approved 

subject to the condition that the cost of the project would be

, . . 1 0 .



accommodated within the financial provision for campus development 

during the ffhird f’lah. period.

The Commission accepted the prpposal of the university 

for the development of an agricultur.al farm and sanctioned a grant 

of Rs. 4«5 lakhs for the project. The income from the farm would be 

taken into account in  determining the annual maintenance grant 

payable to the university.

The Aligarh Muslim University and the Visva-Bharati 

approached the Commission for assistance for the provision of 

proper serwage arrangements in  their campuses as such fac ilities  

were not provided by the local muncjpal authorities. The Commission ■ 

decided that the State Government's concerned be requested to 

conduct the necessary survey and prepare detailed schemes for 

consideration and to meet a part, of the expenditure on the projects*.

The Commission accepted the following recommendations
• • i- >

of a 'committee appointed to assess the requilrements of the medical

college in  /iligarh Muslim University : '  ■

. i) The number of admissions to the medical college should 
be progressively increased fran 40 to 70 depending 
upon the fa c ilit ie s  available . The- intake could be 
increased to, 100, at a later stage.

ii) The duration of the course should be 4| years for pre-
clinical. and clinical studies and'one-year for compulsory 
housemanship-bef ore permanent registration^ .

' . * .
•_iii) Immediate steps should be taken to build and

. -equip the hospital in the campus of university for 
' which a siAm. of Rs. 60 lakhs was already available with 

the university.

iv) The scales of pay for the teaching staff should-be the
- same as -already decided by the Commission and the

qualifications for the recruitment of the academic staff 
should be in .conf ormity with- those la id  down by the All 
India Medical Council., The scales of pay of the-^other 
staff would be the same as for the corresponding staff 
in  the other departments of the university. ' >.

V ) The estimated expenditure would be as follows

Non-reaurring Rupees in- lakhs

College building ‘ 45
Laboratory'furniture . &
Staff quarters 5O
Hostel ’ 20
Equipment 2?
Books and journals . 3

Total i  . Rs.“T S H a k t e



Recurring

Maintenance expenditure excluding
expenditure on the pay of the staff Rs, 5 lakhs .
and the maintenance- of the hospital, ,

vi) An annual grant of Rs. 50,000 be provided for^ the maintenance 
of the Institute of Opthalmology.

During 1963-64 an 'on account* non-recurring grant cf 

Rs. 4 lakhs was paid to' the Aligarh Muslim University for its 

medical college.

Banaras Hindu University

During 1963-64 a grant of Rs. 5*43 lakhs was paid to Banaras 

Hindu University for its projects relating to campus development. 

The Commission approved the proposal cf thes university for the 

construction of a building .for the N £ ,C . •Rifles at an estimated 

cost of Rs. 59 ,^50 . nn additional grant of Rs. 9 ,425  was sanctioned 

for furnishing the building.

The Commission agreed that the university might accept 

assistance- frcm the State Government for the establishment of an 

extension wing at the college of agriculture. The committed 

expenditure after 1965-66 would be paid by the Commission as 

maintenance grant.

The Commission decided to a'ssist the university for the 

construction of a students ward of 32 beds in  the S .S .Hospital 

and. desired that the general question of the maintenance of the 

S .S .Hospital might be taken up with the State Government of Uttar 

Tradesh. A non-recurring grant of Rs. 11 lakhs and a recurring 

grant of Rs.S lakhs were paid to the Banaras H4ndu University 

during 1963-64 for its medical college,

Visva- Bharati ' ■■

The total .grant paid to Visva-Bharati for campus development 

during T963-64 amounted to Rs. 3»32 lakhs. On a reference from the 

Union Ministry of Education the Commission agreed to give a grant 

to the Visva-Bharati for the construction of a tubewell provided

•. *1 2»
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the expenditure on this account was accommodated within the allocation 

to the university for campus development during the Third Plan

period. The Commission approved the proposal of the Visva-Bharati 

for the improvement of roads in  the university campus and decided 

that the f irs t  phase of the project estimated to cost Rs. 6 .2 9  lakhs
• <

might be taken in  hand by the university.

On a reference from the Visya-Bharati and the Union Ministry 

of Education, the Commission decided ‘that the institute of Rural 

Higher Education, - Sriniketan, which was affiliated  to the National 

Council of Rural Higher Education," might-be closed with effect from 

3lst iiugust, 1 963-and integrated with the university as Palli 

Shiksha Sadna. The Commission agi'eed to provide the necessary 

recurring and non-recurrihg grants to the Visva-Bharati for the 

maintenance of the new institute . During 1963-64 a grant of 

Rs. 1 *.5 lakhs was paid to the university for its maintenance,

• The Commission agreed to the proposal of the Visva-Bhara ti 

for introducing Botany and Zoology as subsidiary subjects of study 

in  the B.Sc djggre^ course. The necessary grants for the staff and 

equipment required for this purpose were sanctioned,

DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHER EDUG.^TION L W  RESEARCH 

For the promotion and coordination of university education 

and for the determination and maintenance of standards of te^aching, 

examination and research, the Commission has been authorised under 

, Section.:l,2 of the UGC Act { Act No. 3 oi* 1956 ) to' allocate and
%

disburse grants to Central and State universities for development 

or for any other general or specified purpose. It  is obvious that
I ’ \

the Commission is concerned with all aspects of university education, 

though development grants for professional institutions in  medicine, 

agriculture and technology are provided by the Union Ministries 

concerned. For engineering and technological institutions o r  

departments run and maintained by the universities only the necessary 

funds are placed at the disposal of the Commission by the Ministry 

of’ Education, Limited grants for basic medical sciences and



agricultural education are being provided by the Commission to 

some universities where such programmes have been undertaken.lt 

may be .stated that the problems of higher education in  various 

sectors are closely inter-related and the UGC considers them from 

an overall point of view,

a s  in the past the Commission continued to give high 

priority to the development schemes of the universities and the
••

provision of necessary assistance to the.ip for improving the quality 

and strength of the teaching staff, purchase of books and 

scientific equipment, extension of library and laboratory fa c il it ie s , 

construction of hostels and staff quarters etc. The total grants 

paid to the Central and State Universities including institutions 

deemed to be universities during 1963-64 are indicated in the 

following statement :
$

Plan Pro.lects Grants Paid
( In  rupees )

• t • 1 /f <

1 , Development of Higher Scientific 
Education and Research.

2. Devol'opinent of- Humanities and Social 
Sciences.

3 Development of Engineering and 
Technological Education.

4 . Miscellaneous schemes, for example,
revision of salary scales, construction 
of hostels, library buildings and staff 
quarters, provision of student amenities 
etc .

Total:

1 , 52, 52, 577 

95 ,99 ,122  

1 ,1 3 ,S 9 , 631 

3 ,9 7 ,4 ^ ,9 4 2

7. 59 .90 .272

Visiting Committees

The development proposals of all the universities and 

institutions deemed to be universities which are within the purviev; 

of the Commission (excluding those established recently) have 

been assessed by visiting committees appointed for th’e purpose.

Of the total grants amounting to nearly Rs. 29*76 crores sanctioned 

to the universities concerned, the sum earmarked for the



development of science departments is Rs. 13»34 crores.During 1963- 

64 the development proposals of 17 universities were asses,s'ed and 

on the basis of the recommendations made by the visiting  committees, 

as accepted by the Commission, a total amount of Rs. crores

was allocated during the year for the development of education - 

in science subjects. Grants were sancti<5ned during the year for 

the establishment of 43 new science departments in  the universities. 

The total grants paid during 1963-64 for higher, scientific 

education and research amounted to Rs. 1 .53 crores. Payments for the 

purcha.se of science equipment amounted to Rs* ,59.34 lakhs and for 

the construction of laboratory buildings to Rs. -43.95 lakhs. For 

the purchase of library books in  science subjects an amount of 

Rs.. 17»47 lak'hs was released to the universities - Grants’ for 

additional staff required for teaching and, research and for 

mai^ntemnce amounted to Rs. 22.SS lakhs.- An amount of Rs.S.S6 lakhs 

was- paid for ce'rltres of advanced study in  science subjects*

Of the -total allocation of nearly Rs. 29 .76  crores to the 

universities for the Third Plan period, an amount of Rs. d ,47 'crores 

waS; earmarked for the development of teaching and research in  

humanities and social sciences. This amount sanctioned on the 

recommendation of the v isiting  cpmmittee-s, as accepted by the 

Commission, is meant for the construction of academic buildings, 

purchase of books and journals and appointment Of additional 

staff for teaching and research. The total grants released on 

this account. during 1963-64 amounted to Rs., 9g.99 lakhs. Of this 

an amount of Rs. 7 6 .6 9  lakhs was paid for the. development ■ of 

teaching and? research departments. Payments for library books ' 

in  humanities and social sciences amounted to Rs. 17 .50  lakhs and 

for centres of advanced study in these subjects to, Rs.1 *-S0 lak’hs. 

Payments to the uhiversities in respect of. miscellaneous schemes
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during 1 963-6/+ amounted to Rs. 3*97 crores. These were inclusive of 

grants for revision of salary scales, construction of hostels, 

library buildings and staff quarters, provision of students amenitifs, 

introduction of the three-year degree course scheme, centenary gran^s, 

travel grants and scholarships, campus development in  the case of 

Central universities, etc. For the construction of hostels an amount 

of Rs. 46*99 lakhs was paid to the' universities durirtg 1 963-6/4- or 

the construction of library buildings the total payments amounted 

to Rs. 22.17 lakhs. For staff quarters and guest houses payments 

amounted to Rs. 25.04 lakhs and Rs. 3*42 lakhs respectively. Centenary 

grants to the universities amounted to Rs. 22.61 lakhs during the 

year. Relevant information regarding payments under other m iscella

neous schemes is given in  the various sections of this report.

Details of payments made in respect of 'the development of teaching 

and research in science subjects and humanities and some of the 

important miscellaneous schemes are given in  appendices I I , I I I  &  IV- 

The Commission had suggested to the universities in

1962-63 that 70 per cent of the allocations made to them during the 

Third Plan period would for the time being be available to them.

After reviewing the pace of development in  the various universities 

and the expenditure incurred by them up to 1962-63, the Commission 

decided to permit the universities to incur expenditure beyond the 

70 per cent limit as and when necessary within the approved 

allocations.

Engineering & Technological Educaf̂ ,i“

Against the provision of Rs. 6 .50  crores for the Third Plan 

made for the development of engineering and technological education 

in  the universities and the institutions maintained by them, the 

Commission has so far sanctioned development grants amounting to 

Rs. 3»2S crores for the current Plan period { Rs. 1 .7 ^  crores for 

buildings, equipment, books etc. and Rs. 1 .50 crores for staff 

and maintenance). In  addition to the grants mentioned above there 

was a spill-over of about Rs. 3»3 5 crores in respect of the schemes 

approved during the Second Plan but carried over to the next Plan 

period* Thus the total commitment amounts to Rs. 6.63 crores.

.1 6,
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Grahts actually paid out to the '\iniversities for the_ 

development of engineering and ‘technological education during the 

first  three years of the current Plan period were as follows ;

Year Grants Paid
( in  rupees )

1961-62 1 ,1 0 ,6 5 ,2 1 7

1962-63  ̂ . 97 ,36,021 ........

1963-64- • - 1,t3,5.a,14S. . . . .

Total Rs. '3 .2 1 .5 9 .3 i6  ..

The release of grants sanctiohedyis "phased, according to  the 

progress in  the implenientation of the approved projects. The 

details of the grants released- in' T96>-64 are given in  appendix 

V ,  Grants are provided by the Commission for the development of
... ‘ ............."

engineering and technological education to the extent of 50 per 

cent of the approved expenditure for undergraduate courses and on 

a cent per cent basis f  or pbstgra'daafe'st-udiesv

During the year under review there were 11^ institutions in  

the country conducting courses in  engineering and technology 

for the first  degree of which 30 institutions/departments run and 

maintained by the universities were under- the purview of the 

Commission. Several steps were taken in these institutions and 

departments to meet the emergency' needs o f' the country for 

graduate engineers.

At 9 university institutions the intake in. the existing 

undergraduate courses was increased by 517. New undergraduate 

courses were started in  mete-liurgy and-■chemical-^Engineering at 

Roorkee University, in pharmacy at Jadavpur University and in  

chemical engineering at M.S.University,.Baroda . Special degree 

courses of 2^ to 3 years’ duration for alenee graduates were 

started in  civil and teleconmunication engineering at Roorkee 

University with an intake of 60 and 30 respectively. Similarly
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coiarses in c iv il , electrical, mechanical and tele-communication 

engineering for science graduates were’also started at Osmania 

University with a total intake of 100, and in  civil engineering 

at Andhra University with an intake of 3 . 0 *  A part-time degree 

course of 4-i years' duration has been started at Osmania 

University for the benefit of diploma holders in  engineering.The 

present intake of this course is SO»

its a result of the recommendations of the Thacker 

Committee,•, as accepted’ by the Government of India, postgraduate 

courses of- 2-year duration have been introduced at various 

universities-in the fields indicated below

Name of the 
University.

Postgraduate Courses, Total Intake

Andhra

Banaras

i . Chemical Engineeriag;

i i . C ivil Engineering

(Structures and Hydraulics 
Public Health Engineering

i i i . Eloctdcal Engineering

Electric Machines, Power Systems

Mechanical Engineering

Thermodynamics and Heat 
engines or Machine Design.

i .  Chemical Engineering & Chemical 
Technology.

ii»  Civil Engineering

Hydraulics 
Soil Meclrfinics 
Structures.

• i i i  .Mechanical Engineering 
Machine Design

i v .Electrical Engineering

Povrer Systems 
iipplied Electronics

V  .Metallurgy' •
Process Metallurgy 
Physical Metallurgy

50

60
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Bombay • Chemical Engineering ' ...  .
and yarious branches of Chemical Technolp^' 
and Research.

'100 to 1:50

Calcutta Department of Applied Chemistry and Applied 
Physics.

i .  Chemical Technology

i i .  Applied Physics,
30

Department of Radio Physics and Electronics^.

i .  Electronics,
i i .  Solid State Electronics

i i i .  Central systems and digital techniques, -
50

Jadavpur i .  C ivil Engineering
i i . Mechanical Engineering-

i i i .  Electrical ”
iv . Telecommunication Engineering 
V,"Chemical' Engineering*

100

Madras i .  Chemical Engineering &  Chemical Technology
ii  .,;;Textile Te.chnqlpgy \ '

i i i .  Leather Technology
25

M .S .
UNIVERSITY 
OF BARODA.

C iv il  ■

i.Highways ..and Bridges-.  ̂ '
i i .S o i l  Mechanics and Foundation Engineering.

• i i ii  Hydraulics structures. • •. ■
iv .Public  Health'Engineering.

Mechanical

•Internal Canbustion Engineering. -

Electrical

Servo-mechanism and Automatic Control-Devices ,

50

Osmania i .C iv il  Engineering
ii.Mechanical Engineering

iii .E le c tr ic a l  Engineering 
,iv.Tele-Communication Engineering

v.Chemical Engineering,
vi,Chemical .Technology#.

50
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Fanjat) Chemical hngineexing

i .  Mass and Energy Transfer
i i .  Chemical P]^nt Processes. 10

150

Roorkee (a) Civil

i .  Structural Engineering 
i i .  Hydraulics'Engineering

i i i . Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering
iv . Public Health Engineering 
V . Highway Engineering

v i . Advanced Survey &  Photo gramme try
v i i . Earthquake Engineering.

(blMecha nica 1

i .  Applie'd Thermodynamics ,
i i .  Machine Design

i i i .  Production Engineering
•

(c )Electrical

i .  Advanced Electric^ Machines
i i .  Power system Engineering

i i i .  Advanced Electronics _ ■
iv. Applied Electronics and. Servo-Mechanisms. •

The Commission extended assistance to the engineering/

♦
technological institutions and departments main'^ained by 

‘ universities for the provision of essential amenities for the 

student community such as water c oolers, canteens , common rooms, 

dispensaries, cycle sheds, etc. Grants amounting to Rs. 2.SS_lakhs 

were sanctioned for this purpose during 1963-64 .The &ommission 

also decided to give grants to the universities -concerned for the 

construction of staff quarters.

During 1963.-64 the Commission awarded 375 junior fellowships, 

each of the value of Rs. 250 per month, to students of van. ous 

postgraduate courses in engineering and technology. An amount of > 

Rs. 6.62 lakhs was paid on this account. Thirty fellcwships, each 

of the value of Rs. 4OO per month, were awarded-during the year
s

for advanced studies and research in  engineering and technology 

after the postgraduate degree.



Agricultural Sducation

Six agricultural universities, constituted by Ac'ts of 

State Legislatures, are at present functioning in  the country. 

Their names and the years in  which they were established are 

given below

Name of the University' Year of Establishment

1 , U .P .Agricultural University, Pantnagar. , 1960

2. Panjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana» 1961

3., Udaipur University,Udaipur . 1962

4 .  Orissa University of Agriculture &  1962 
Technology,Bhubaneswar,

5. Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University, 1964 
Ra jendranagar, Hyderabad.

6 . University of Agricultural Sciences, Hebbal, 1964
• Bangalore,

• Besides those, the Indian Agricultural Research Institute,

New Delhi, has been functioning since 1904« Facilities for 

education in  agriculture also existed in  70 colleges during 

1963-64.

An amount of Rs.. 17 crores has boen made available to the 

Central Ministry -,nd State Departments of Agriculture in  the 

‘Third- Plan for education in  agriculture and veterinary science at 

the university level. These funds do not come under the purview 

of the UGG . Hovrevei’ ; the Commission has the statutory 

responsibility of maintaining and raising standards in uni

versities and colleges, and has emphasised the need for taking 

immediate and effective steps to improve the quality of 

agricultural education. The recommendations of the 

committee appointed by the Commission'to examine-the question of 

the establishment- of agricultural universities were given in  

report for 1 962-63'.

In  consultation v/ith the Ministry of Food and Agriculture

* ^'his has since l:^come a multi-f'a'culty university .
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the UGG appointed a review committed under the chairmanship 

of Dr• A.C . Joshij Vice-Chancellor, Panjab University, to examine 

problems relating to the improvement of agricultural education. 

This committee has been requested

a) to appraise qualitatively and quantitatively the 
existing facilities  for teaching a:nd research at under
graduate and postgraduate levels and to assess the extent 
to which research and teaching and extension work could 
be integrated,

b) to lay down norms regarding staff , equipment ̂  e tc ,

c) to examine the syllabi of a ll  the universities in  so far 
as they relate to agricultural education, in terms of the 
model syllabus already prepared by the Indiaii Council
for Agricultural Research, and to find  out whether and how 
far it has been adopt-ed by the various, unive^'sities, and 
further to elicit the reasons in case it has not been 
adopted and effectively implemented, and

d) to recommend measures for improvement in regard to 
curricula, teaching, examination, research and extension 
Work.

The committee has issued a questionnaire to the 

universities and colleges to ascertain their views on various 

issues.

On a reference from the Central Ministry of Education, the 

Commission appointed a committee to examine the scope and 

standard of d'duca tion imparted in Institutes cf Rural Higher 

Education'. The committee made i nter a lia  the following 

recommendations which have been accepted by the Commission;

i) It  v;ould be desirable to* help the Rural Institutes and
- bring them within the community of universities and their 

a ffiliated  institutions»

ii) The Ministry cf Education may select 2 or 3 of the existing 
Rural Institutes which may be empowered to a ffiliate  other 
existing institutes as constituent units. The Government of 
India may with the advice of the UGG consider deeming the 
selected Institutes as universities under Section 3 of t}?e 
UGG Act.

i i i )  The existing Rural Institutes may be given the option 
to join either the proposed national institutes to be 
deemed as universities or the neighbouring universities . 
They may secure recognition and a ffilia tio n  for their * 
technical courses from, the State Board of Technical 
Education in. consultation, if necessary, with the All India 

"'C o u n cil of Technical Education and any other advisory 
b odie s .

For the personnel of this and other important committees see 
appendix V I I .
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iv) During the Fourth'Five-Year Plan^, the existing Rural 
 ̂ Institutes may be helped to consolidate their position 
..and have adequate library and laboratory fa c ilit ie s  as •' 
well as we.ll-qualifjied staff to ehable them to function 
as effective centres of- higher education in specialised 
f ie ld s . • ■

These recommendation,s are now under consideration of the

Ministry’ of Education.

IMPROVEMENT OF STANDARDS OF TEA‘GHING AND RESBiiRCH.

I) ■ '•
One of the important functions of the Commission is to take 

such'3teps as it  deems f i t  for the co-ordination and improvement 

of standards of teaching and research 'in  our universities . The 

various' aspects of the problem of improving quality and raising 

the 'i’tandard of .achievement in  the fie ld  of higher education have 

been examined, by a number of expert .coiimittees; The Qommission has 

taken concrete steps and initiated several schemes -in pursuance of 

these ob'jebtives.

Centres of ̂ Advanced St.udv

The Commission .earlier decided to give' special a^^sistance 

to sotne-promising departments in  the ' universities , carefully 

selected on, th^-basis of their reputation,- existing fa c il it ie s , 

quality of work and potentiality for further development as 

ce'htr^s of advanced study. On'the advice of a committee consisting 

of some 'emi.nent educationists and Scientists, 26 university 

departments were selected in  the f ir s t  instance for development 

as centres of advanced study in specific fields during the Third 

Plan period. These centres are intended to encourage ’ the pursuit 

of e x c e l l e n c e a n d  to improve quality and raise standards at 

the postgraduate and research levels. They .w ill provide 

adequate facilities  to scholars of outstanding ability  for 

advanced study and research and w ill  function on an all-India 

basis , and wherever practicable, in  close c.olElaboration with the 

national laboratories and other sim ilar institutions. In  addition
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to a nucleus of permanent st'aff they w ill have a substantial number 

of outstanding workers on deputation from other univorsities and 

some visiting scholars from abroad. Each such department or centro 

w ill be a part of the university where it is located.

The-Q-^mmission has provided a sum of about Bs. 2 crores for the 

development of such centres during: the'-Thdr d Plan period.

Grants amounting to Rs. 1.91 crores-were allocated to 26 university 

departments proposed to be developed as centres cf advanced 

study. In  addition to the grants provided by the Commission, 

assistance amounting to nearly ^ 6 ,00 ,000  under the United 

Nations Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance has been 

earmarked fqr a few selected centres for the training of 

Indian teachers in  the USSR, obtaining the services cf Soviet 

experts, and purchase of specialised equipment. The possibility  

of procuring additional funds for these centres under other 

foreign aid programmes is being explored.

A number of eminent Soviet Scientists including Academician 

N.V.BeloVj Institute of Crystallography of'the USSR Academy 

of Scicnces, Academician N.A.Kra^lnikov, Institute of Micro-bio

logy of the USSR Academy of Sciences , Academician N.K .Kochetkov, 

Institute of Natural Compound Chemistry of the USSR Academy of 

Medical Sciences-, Professor Y.V .Novozhilov,¥ice-Ghancell<x and 

Head of the Department of Nuclear Theory and Elementary Particle 

Theory, University of Leningrad and Professor 1 .1 .Gurvich,Moscow 

Geological Prospecting Institute visited some of the centres, 

and participated in their programmes. This is a continuing 

programme and more scientists from the USSR Academy of Scierces 

are expected to work at the Centres upto the end of the 

biennium 1965-66.
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A number of teachers from our universities ^have already been selected i 

training 'in th© USSR for the biennium 1 963-64 and more are likely to be sen 

for .tx*aining during the biennium 1965-66.A -part of the scientific equipment 

from the USSR has already arrived and the rest is expected to be supplied 

before long. The UNESCO have also provided the services-of Dr .A .N.Kholodili r 

as Adviser to the UGC for the implementation of this

The centres of advanced’ study in  Radiophysics and Electronics (Calcutt':

University) haS received aid undfer the Colombo Plan.- Sir .I^wyence Bragg,

■ F .R .S ’f,Royal Institution, London, along with a number of scientists from
. . ^

abroad attended the seminar organised by the Physics Department,Madras 

University which is the centre of advanced study in  Crystalld^aphy  and 

Biophysics .During the year 1963-64, Prof . J.E .G .Raymont., Head of the Departmc: 

of Oceanography and']\larine Biology,Southampton University,U .K.,worked at 

the Marine Biology Centre .at Annamalai University and Prof ,C .Velyachich, 

Professor of PhilosdphyyZagreb University, Yugoslavia, was associated with 

the centre for Philosophy, at the Visva-Bharati, Santiniketan. A niamber of 

teachers, scholars, research workers from USA^ JapSn, Belgium, U .K . etc.,worked 

for short periods at the two centres for Linguistics at the Poona and 

Annamalai U niversities .

The British  Council'Is; considering• the qui'stioh ‘of giving aid for a 

few otter centres and in. this connection Sir Charles Morris, Chairman of 

the University Secondment Committee, U ,K . visited  India in  February 1964»

It is understood theiBritish Treasury has given its approval, in  principle 

to this aid prograime and arra-ngeriients .for.'implementing it  a r e ’expected to 

be finalised  shortly.

The Asia Foundation, USA, has a-proposal' to provide assistance of 

^  30,000 for meeting urgent foreign exchange needs of a 'few 'centres i n  

r Social Sciences and is considering the question of providing -̂  1 0 0 ,0 0 0  

per year for three years commencing from August 196/^. The aid is to be 

earmarked for centres of advanced study in Sociology,Linguistics,

History, Political Science, Psychology, Law etc .
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A statec^ent shov/ing the grahts so far allocated to the 

various centres of advo.nced study for the current plan period 

is given belowV-'''*'’’''̂ #V

(I)  SCIENCE

Subject Department/uni'versity Total Grants
Allocated 
( in  rupees)'

Astronomy

1. Experimental Astro
nomy

Botany •

2. Plant Morphology 
and ECibry-olpgy.

3. Plant pathology 
and i-iycology

Cteenjstry

4. chemistry of 
Textile Fibres 
and Dyes

5. Chemistry of Na
tural products

physics

6. Theoretical physics 
and Astrophysics

7, Hadio'physics 
and Electronics

8 . Crystallography 
and B iophysics.

Geology. . ,

9 . Himalayan Goology& 
palaeontology

10. Structural Geology, 
Geomorphology, 
petrology and 
Mineralogy.

Matheaatics

11. Pu^e Mathematics

Department of Astronomy 7,62,000
and Nizamia Observatory,
O^mania university.

Department of Botany, ’ 9,64,000
Delhi U niversity .

Department of Botany, 9,06,000
Madras U niversity .

Department of'Chemical ■ 8,60,000 
Technology, Bombay 
university .

Department of Chemistry,' 9,22,000 
Delhi University.

Department of physics and 9,55,000 
and Astrophysics, Dê -hi 
university.

instituto of Hadlo- ■. 
physio3 'and Electronics, 
Calcutta 'uniViSr.sity.

Department of physics, 
Madras university

Dopartnent of Geology, 
pan jab University

Department of Geology, 
university  of Saugar

11,77,000

9,82,000

8,07,0.00"  ̂

9', 51,0^0

Department of Mathematics 
BoP-^ay university  ( i n  
collaboration with the 
Tata Institute  of funda
mental Research, Bombay)

4 ,03 ,000
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Sub.iect* ‘ Department/Uni'\rersitv-. Total Grants allocatê

12. Applied ■Mathematics Department of Applied 10,02,000
Mathematics, Calcutta 
university, and Mathe
matics Depa^'tment, 
jo.davpur university

13. Pu^e Mathematics Department of Mathematics 6,0'9,000
panjab university

zoology

14. • Cgll Biology and Department of Zoology, 9,58,000
Endocrinology Delhi University

15. Marine Bio' l̂ogy Department of Marine 8,46,000
Bio3-ogy, porto Novo,

• . Annamalai university

Economics HUMANITIES AW  SOCIAL* SCIENCES

1. public Finance and Department of Economicsj 5,05,000 
Industrial ECo- ' .Bombay university.
nomics.

2. Economics of Deve- ; Department of Economics, 2,75,000 
lopment and Economic Delhi University
History

3. Agricult\:iral Gokhale institute of 6,44,000 
Economics. politics and Economics,

poona university.

Education .,, ,

4 . Educatio-nal.Research Department of Education, 7,88,000
. '' ■■ M .S .university of Baroda

History

5. Ancient Indian Department of Ancient 5,39,000 
History and Indian History..and
culture ■ culture, Calcutta

University.
f

Linguistics

6. Applied Linguistics Dcccan college post- 8,84,000
graduate and Research 
institute, poona, 
university

7. D^avidian Linguistic.^! Deioartment of Linguistics, 4 ,67,000
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Sub iect ,___________ ;____________ DePartm'entTUniversity'.Total grants allocated

philosophy

8 .  philosophy(invdan) Department of philosophy, ■ ■ 5 ,9 4 ,0 0 0
Banaras Hindu ijnivergity',
Varanasi.

9 . Advaita .and A llied  Department of philosophy, . 3 ,9 3 ,0 0 0  
systems of philo- Madras university  ’
Sophy

10, Metaphysics Department'of philosophy, 3 ,1 0 ,0 0 0
Visva-Bharati

Sans la? it

11, Sanskrit Literature Department of Sanskrit , 5 ,4 7 ,0 0 0
poona u n iv e rs ity .

Total ; 5 9 ,4 6 ,0 0 0

Review Committees

We have already reported that a number of review 

committees were appointed by the Commission to examine the 

existing syllabi arid facilities  for teaching and research 

in various subjects of study, and make suggestions for their 

improvement and modernisation in order to raise the general 

level of academic attainment in the universities. The reports 

of the review committees dealing with Mathematics and B io 

chemistry v^ere published in 1962-63. During the year under 

review the reports of the review committees concerned with 

Chemistry and Botany were published. These committees have 

recommended model syllabi for undergraduate and postgraduate 

studies and have made other suggestions. The reports have 

been circulated to the universities.

The review committees dealing with English, Social Work, 

Education-and Library Science have finalised their reports and
V. ■ _

these v/ill soo'h be printed and sent to the universities .

The commission has appointed a review committee to 

consider the development of Arabic and Persian studies in  India. 

The question of introducing military science as a subject of 

study in the universVties • is also being considered by an 

expert coiimiittee.
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Committee on Standards

The Commission had earlier appointed a committee to make a

systematic and objective study of the academic standards, prevailing

in  our universities and t6 make the necessary suggestions for their

improvement. The committee circulated a ques^:i.pnnaire to the

universities for collecting the necessary information and also

visited some selected universities for discussions and an on-the-

spot study of the issues relating to standards. The report of the

committee is under preparation and is likely to be available, before

the end of I 964.

Summer Schools and Seminars

In  November 1961 the Commission decided that suitabl.e grants

should be given to the universities for organising summer schools,

seminars and conferences in  order to provide opportunities to

‘teachers to acquaint themselves with the latest developments in  their-

respective fields of knowledge and modern curricula and techniques

of instruction. Such meetings have proved to be very fr u it fu l '

and have provided a stimulus to the participants to improve

their professional competence. During 1963-64, 22 seminars, 4

refresher courses and 20 summer schools were organised with the
 ̂  ̂ ' ' *.

Commission's assistance and a sum of Rs. 5*73 lakhs was paid to the 

universities for this purpose.

Four summer institutes for secondary school teachers 

in  Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Mathematics were organised 

during the summer of 1963-64 in  collaboration with the United 

States Agency for International Development and the National 

Council of Education Research and Training, Ministry of Edu

cation. The main objectives of these institut^is were (a) to 

establish channels of communication between schools and 

universities, (b) to improve the competence of the parti

cipating teachers by acquainting them with recent developments 

in  their subjects,(c ) to strengthen thfe capacity of teachers 

to inculcate the spirit of critical enquiry among their 

students, and (d) to give an opportunity- to the participants 

for close intellectual association with outstanding men in



their field s  of study. Th© response to the summer institutes 

for secondary school teachers was extremely encouraging and it 

has been decided to expand this programme. In  pursuance of this 

decisionj 16 summer institutes for secondary school teachers 

v;ere organised during the summer vacation of 1964, four in  each 

region of the country, in  collaboration with the United .States 

Agency for international Development and the National Council 

for Educational .Research and Training .

It  was also decided to hold 16 summer institutes for 

university and college teachers of science subjects during 1964, 

four in each region of the country, in collaboration with the 

united States A'^ency for international Development, These 

institutes v/ere intended to deal vrith specialised fields in 

Mathematics, physics,, chemistry and Biology and it was agreed 

that 16 scientists from the U .S .A . should be associated wi.th 

the academic staff of these institutes. The objectives of this 

programme wero (a) to provide supplementary in-service training 

to college and university teachers in science subjects, (b) 

to enable the participants to keep abreast of the latest ad

vances in their respective fields of work, (c) to acq.uaint 

them with modern concepts and ideas, and <d) to provide means 

and opportunities for discussions and exchange of ideas.  ̂

The summer school^ and institutes sponsored by the 

University Grants commission have evoked an enthusiastic res

ponse from the universities and colleges and have yielded 

gratifying results, a list of such schools and institutes 

organised during 1963-64 is given in appendix V I .

General Education

It  v/as stated in our report for 1962-63 that the concept 

of general education was a fru itful idea in the light of which 

the undergraduate courses of study could be reci’ganised. There 

is an urgent need to modernise the undergraduate course of 

study so that students should have a clear understanding of a 

wide range of problems relat.ing to present-day life  and 

environment and an adequate acquaintance with important

. . . . 3 0 .



areas of Imowledge outside 'the  field-'of their special studies . 

General Education essentially  implies a re-drafting and modern-
•

ising  of the existing  s y lla b i , it  could be imparted through the 

subject areas selected by students for  s p e c ia lisa tio n , it  is in

no vxay' opposed to sp ecialisatio n  and on the contrary promotes

/ *
a better understanding of spec.ialised studies by  placing them

in  the proper perspective.

Grants for the preparation of suitable' reading material
• « 

were sanctioned to A ligarh , Andhra, .Baroda, Bombay, Marathv/ada 

and osmania U n iv e r s it ie s . Seminars for the orientation  of tea

chers in  general _education were held in 't h e  universities  of 

Banaras, Bombay, Gujarat, -Nagpur, panjab and S .N .D .T .  An attempt 

is being made to compile a suggestive bibliography for the use 

of teachers and students. Four issues of. ..the quarterly-journal 

on general education started by the Bombay U niversity  with 

assistance from the Commission have so far been published .

Grants were sanctioned to the universities  of A ligarh , Annamalai, 

Marathwada, poona, Rajasthan and S.N.D-T'. for holding seminars, 

preparation of reading m aterial, purchase of books etc.

The standing advisory committee on general education 

appointed by the UGC for reviewing applications for, g.ssistance 

and the progress of s ign ifican t  experiments in  general education 

was re-constituted,- on the recommendation of the committee 

universities  were requested to designs.te senior members of their 

s ta ff  as co-ordinators for lias  ion-between the u n iversities  and 

the advisory committee in  a ll  matters pertaining  to general 

education. Coordinators in  general education have .been d esi

gnated by ■42 u n iv e r s it ie s . It  was decided to convene a con

ference of these coordinators'to  discuss the prot^-ams relating  

to the ■ implementation of the general education programme.*' 

Exam ination Reform

The commission provided assistance to the universities  

of Al^’-garh, Baroda and Gauhati for setting  up examination

* The conference was held on September S' and 4 ,  'l'S'64



rSform u n its , a  report on the investigations undertaken and 

results achieved by the Aligarh Kuslira University  is under 

preparation. The Commission has agreed to continue assistance 

to the examination unit of the Baroda University  up to 3lst  

March 1965 . The examination reform unit of the Gauhati uni- 

•versity started functioning with effect from. 1st June, 1963 .

The,commission sanctioned a non-recurring grant of Bs.14,400 

and a recurring grant of Rs.26,000 per annum for 3 years for 

this u n it . The Delhi university  sought assistance for its 

examination reform project. The proposal is under consideration, 

A study of the comparative standards of evaluation in  

selected universities  v/as undertaken as a pilot p ro je ct„ For 

this purpose the answer books of some universities in selected 

subjects were re-examined, a b rie f  report on the project is 

now ''ready.

Committee on Area Studies

A committee v;as appointed under the chairmanship of 

Shri B .Sh iv a  Rao to examine the question of the development 

of area studies , i . e . ,  studies in  respect of the h isto ry ,
•* V

culture, language etc. of d i f f e r e n t ■countries and regions 

particularly far eastern, middle Asian and African and L'itin 

American countries. The Committee has recommended that

i .  it  is desirable to inttroduce regional studies at 
the university stage and there is need for Indian  
scholars who are adequately acquainted with the 
history , social and economic background of particular 
regions.

i i .  Centres of area studies might be sfet up in  selected 
universities  and members of the teaching . sta ff  of 
.appropriate departments might participate in  the 
programme.

i i i .  scholars night be selected for deputation in  specific  
areas far a limdted period to undertake intensive

^f th^.;4'rGbloj3s’cf the jrogions' concerned.

The Commission generally accepted the suggestions made by the 

committee on'are'a studies. Detailed  proposals in  this 

connection are being \7or.ked out for the consideration of'

• • • 3 2-«



the commission,

institute of Higher Education for students of .Boarder Areas"' ■ 'i 

A committee v;as appointed to examine the question of 

establishing an institut© of higher education for students 

of bo;rder areas.’ The recommendations of the committee are 

as follows ;

1 . . There is need for establishing such an institute 
vihere the training to be impacted would broadly 
conform to the pattern of normal higher education 

in  India . ” .' ' = :

i i .  To prepare a proper atmosphere and demand for an 
institute of higher education of this kind, it 
vrould be necessary to have feeder schools in some 
selected areas.,

i i i .  The institute may at the beginning adopt the course
of studies “modelled on the syllabi offered by Varanaseya.. 
Sanskrit Vishvavidyalaya with emphasis on Buddhist " 
teaching and philosophy.

iv . There may be more than one faculty in the institute 
and scholars of the highest eminence in some areas 
e .g . Tibet'ology and different branches of Buddhist 
philosophy m.ight be appointed on the sta ff .

The Comjuission generally approved these recommendations

and decided that the Government of India be approached for

necessary funds for the implementation of the proposal.

COLLEGES

' The' pressing need for improve the quality and standards 

of., education in  our colleges requires no emphasis, A vast majority 

of the ‘students receivirig the benefits of higher education in  the 

country are enrolled in  affiliated  colleges.

The number of colleges has been rising  steadily in

■ t,response to the demand f or'higher education. In  1 963-64 the number
•i r"

of a ffilia ted  'and university colleges in  the country was 2111 as 

against 1 7^3 in 1961-62 and 1 93S in  1962.-63. Theae figures do 

not include colleges under Boards of Intermediate Education,

^Of the 21,1,1 college's functi-oning in  1 963-64., . 14̂ 5 colleges" 

were, being run by private mana,gements,^ 49^ were Government 

institutions and the- remaining 12^- were university colleges.
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The distribution of colleges in 1963-64 according to the .

courses of study is given in the following table*.

(Figures shown below do hot include university teaching department^

Courses of 
Stady_______

University
Colleges

Affiliated  
Gol l e „ges___

Total
1963-64

Total
1962-63

Arts,Science &  
Commerce

68

14Engineering,Tech-. 
nology &  Architecture.

Medicine 

Pharmacy ®

Ayurveda 

Dental 

Niirsing 

Law ^

%
Agriculture

Veterinary science 

oriental Learning 

Physical Education 

Music and Fine Arts 

Education^

11

8

5

6

9

1,350 . 1,418

*

1,283

79 93 90̂

7% 84 74

3 3 2 '

9 9 8

8 8 7

5 5 4

50 61 54

40 48 47

14 19 18

160 163^ 168

5.^ 5 5

33 38 32

148 157 146

Total 128 1,983 2,111 1,938

@

Institute of technology, university teaching departments 

and colleges of pharmacy have been excluded. Inclusive of 
those the- figure is 118,

During 1963-64 one new college of pharmacy was set up at Goa, 

raising the total from two to three. Facilities for instruction 
in pharmacy at degree level exist in 8 other Institutions which 
include 3 university departments (not shown here) and five 
colleges of technology/medicine/science which have been shown 
under the relevant heads of the above table,

fo Certain arts, science and commerce colleges also have
facilities  for instruction in profession^ subjects, likelaw  , 
agriculture and teachers’ training., During 1963-64 , 55 such 
colleges had facilities  for teachers' training, 44 for law 
and 22 for agriculture. Including university teaching 
departments and the colleges referred to here, the total 
number of centres was- 225 for teachers’ training, 72 for 
agriculture and 119 for law,

£ Twenty oriental colleges under Osmania university have been 
excluded since, as reported, they have not been given the 
status of affiliated  colleges.



During 1363-64, 135 new arts, science and cornmerce 

colleges were established and the number of women colleges 

rose from 235 in 1962-63 to 254 in 1963-64.

The distribution of 1707 affiliated  colleges (which, 

furnished the relevant information) according to the size 

of enrolment is  indicated in the following table:- ’ '

Enrolment No.. of colleges  ̂ Percentage of the 
__________________________________________________________ Total Number___________

Less than 100 282 16 .5

Between 100 and 714 4 1 .8
500

500 and above but 397 23 .2
less than 1000

1000 and above but - 268 15 .7
less than 2000

2000 and above 46 2 .8

. .35.

1707 100 .0

The Commission has initiated several schemes for

assisting colleges to improve academic and physical fa c ilit ie s .

Grants are availably to colleges which have been brought under

Section 2 (f )  read with Section 2 6 (l ) (d )  of the U .G .C . Act and

which are eligible  for assistance under the approved terms and

conditions relating tg each scheme. A .statement of development

grants paid to colleges for various purposes during 1963-64 is

given in appendix V I I I .

Committee on Collegiate Education

In  September 1962 the Commission appointed a committee

to recommend the measures necessary for improving collegiate

education and to make suggestions regarding the effective

utilisation  of the resources available for the purpose. The
• ■*.

committee held four meetings and made the -following recommendations;

i )  No college should' be granted a ffiliatio n  by a university

unless the basic requirement's relating to staff , library and 

laboratory fac ilities  e t c ., are pro-vided at the very outset.

Lt would be necessary to adhere to some minimum standards and
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requirements which every college seeking affiliation  should 

f u l f i l .

i i )  Tutorial instruction should be provided at the 

undergraduate stage., i f  necessary by reducing the number of 

formal lectures. Seminars- ought to be provided for honours 

and postgraduate students.

i i i )  A system ..of internal assessment' o r ’evaluation of 

tutorial and seminar work and periodical tests would be very 

useful. It would be desirable to insist on a certain minimum 

percentage of marks to be obtained in the internal evaluation 

in order to determine the eligibility  of a student to take 

the university examination.

iv) Every college should aim at providing reading room 

facilities  fpr about 25 per cent of the students on rolls .

v) Wh'fetever possible cooperative teaching should be 

introduced at the postgraduate level among affiliated  colleges 

situated in  the same town. This would enable the colleges to 

pool their resources and improve the standards of instruction. 

Cooperative teaching would eliminate duplication of lecture 

work in individual colleges and the time, effort and labour 

thus saved, could be utilised for regular tutorial and seminar 

Work.

vi) A ffiliation  in  postgraduate courses should be given 

with discrimination and in  doing so the possibility of co

operative teaching amongst the colleges in the same area should 

be taken into account.

v ii) • There is need for a further improvement in the salary 

scales of college teachers. Assistance from public funds for

'upgrading salaries in colleges and the necessary matching share 

required for the purpose should be available from one central 

agency i .e .  the University Grants Commission.

The Committee on collegiate education was reconstituted. 

The members of the new committee are listed  in  appendix V I I .

The committee has been requested to suggest the steps necessary



for the development of collegiate education in arts, science, 

comme'rce and teachers' training courses during the Fourth ?lan 

period.

Postgraduate Studies

In  1963-64 there were 270 .colleges affiliated  to | 

various universities which provided facilities  for postgraduate 

Courses in arts, science, commerce, education and law . The total 

enrolment for M .A . during the year was 4 3 ,2 8 2 , of which 43 ,2^

i . e .  18 ,692  were enrolled in  affiliated  colleges. The enrolment 

for M.SJc. in colleges was 7176 . This was 4 2 .2 ^  of the total 

enrolment of 1 7 ,0 0 0 .

For the development of postgraduate studies in  the 

humanities (including social sciences) and science subjects 

financial assistance is being provided to selected colleges 

subject to the prescribed ceilings on a sharing basis . The 

Commission’ s’ policy in  this regard and, the_ grants available were 

indicated in the report for 196.2-63.

During the current f*lan period grants amounting to 

Rs. 7 8 .1 3  lakhs (representing the Commission's share of the

approved expenditure) have so far been sanctioned to 66 post-
i ■■

graduate colleges for the development of 165 science departments 

as per details given below:

Subject  ̂ Number of Departments Grants sanctioned
 ̂ ' ( in  rupees)

) . .  . 3 7 .

Physics 26 1 6 ,9 8 ,0 0 0

Chemistry &  
Biochemistry

39 2 3 ,2 4 ,0 0 0

Mathematics & 
Statistics

35 8 ,8 4 ,5 0 0

Botany 21 9 ,8 7 ,5 0 0

Zoology 24 1 1 ,8 0 ,6 6 7

Geology 4 1 ,3 8 ,0 0 0

Geography 9 2 ,4 5 ,5 0 0

Home Science 6 3 ,3 5 ,0 0 0

Microbiology 1 ,20,000

T o tal ; 165 Rs.78,13,167 . .. .



During 1963-64 the proposals of 24 colleges were 

assessed and an amount of Rs. 29 .05  lakhs was sanctioned for 

the development of postgraduate studies in science subjects.

An amount of Rs. 21 .70  lakhs was released to the.colleges concerned 

'during the year. Payments are released in suitable instalments 

according to the progres.s in the implementation of the projects 

approved by the Commission.

Grants were sanctioned to 45 colleges for the development 

of pq.stgraduate departments in the humanities^ C including social 

sciences). The total approved cost of the projects sanctioned 

was Rs. 64 .24  lakhs against' which the Commission’ s share of expendi

ture amounted to Rs. 32 ,91  lakhs. An amount of Rs. 2 .8 8  lakhs was 

paid to the colleges concerned on this account during 1963-64,

The payments released to the colleges for the develop

ment of postgraduate studies in the humanities and science subjects 

during 1963-64 are shown in the statement at appendix IX ,

Three-Year Degree Course

In  accordance with the- principles and procedure 

enunciated by the three-year degree course estimates committee, 

the Commission is providing 50 per cent of the recurring and 

non-recurring expenditure incurred by the universities/colleges 

concerned on the following items within the prescribed c e ilin g s :-

Non-Recurring

(a )  Additional-class room accommodation,.

(b) laboratories and scientific equipment,

(c) class- room and laboratory fittings 
and furniture, and

(d) library books.

Recurring

(a ) Additional full-time teaching s ta ff ,

(b ) loss in fee income due to fall in  enrolment, 
and

(c) contingencies.

The grants made available are expected to enable the institutions 

concerned to provide the necessary physical and academic facilities

. . . 3 8 .
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for the three-year degree course and to bring about an improvement 

in  the quality of undergraduate education. In  the case of Sentral 

universities and government colleges of centrally administered 

areas grants are paid on a cent per cent basis .

Up to 1963-64 the Commission approved an expenditure 

of Fs,-'23.41 crores for the implementation of the three-year degree 

course scheme in  36 universities and 723 colleges. The Commission’ s 

share of this expenditure is estimated to be Bs. 11 .91  orores 

(Bs . 6i60 crores - non-recurring, and Rs. 5 ,31  crores - recurring).

The universities of Gujarat and Rabindra Bharati 

introduced the three-year degree course during the year under 

r.eview. The three-year degree course is now the accepted pattern 

of undergraduate education almost-everywhere in  the country except 

at the university of Bombay and the four state 'universities in 

U .P .  v i z . ,  Agra, Allahabad, Gorakhpur and Lucknow. The uni

versities providing courses in professional/technical education 

are outside the purview of the scheme. While 'the Bombay U ni

versity intended to have a two-year general degree course and 

a three-year honours course after the Intermediate examination 

in  science, arts and commerce, it  has now introduced a university 

examination after the first year of the Intermediate course and 

one after the second year of the Intermediate course. The 

pattern, therefore, is 1+1+2 which approximates to the three 

year degree caursfe pattern of 1+3. The re-organisation of the
#

pattern of undergraduate education.was considered by the .uni

versity education committee appointed by the Government of Uttar 

Pradesh in 1961 under the chairmanship of Acharya Jugal K ishore , 

then Minister for Education in Uttar Pradesh. The main recommen

dations of the Go.iflmittee are ;-

(a ) 1 2 + 3  pattern should be the ultimate aim,

(,b) pending its adoption the present 12 + 2
pattern should continue and be sufficiently 
•strengthened at., the secondary and university 

levels , and

(c )- 'll .'+  3 pattern is  not a practical proposition 
in the present educational set ilp of Uttar 

Pradesh.
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The committee has emphasised that when fands are forthcoming 

and the three-year degree coarse scheme implemented both the 

honours and the pass courses should be of 3 years duration.

The State Government has infoi'med the Commission that it would 

not be possible for them to implement, even by stages the main 

recommendations of the committee regarding the introduction of 

the three-year degree course unless the Commission agrees to 

bear cent per cent of the recurring and non-recurring expenditure 

involved. The State Government has been requested to give the 

estimates- of the expenditure necessary to introduce the three- 

year degree course.

Non-recurring grants amounting to Rs. 5 .0 4  crores and 

r'ecurring grants totalling Rs. 1 .6 7  crores - . disbursed to

the universities up to 31 .3 .1 9 6 4  for the implementation of the 

scheme in the universities and colleges concerned During the 

year 1963-64, an amount of Rs. 1 .4 4  crores (Rs. 0 .7 5  crores for 

non-recurring and Rs. 0 .69  crores for recurring expenditure) 

was paid under the scheme. A statement of grants released during 

'the Second and Third Plan periods is given below ;-

Non-Recurring Rec urring T.otal
CRupe.es in croresT”

(A) Second Plan 2 .8 5  0 .1 3  2 .9 8
(B) Third Plan:

1961-62 0 .81  0 .3 6  1 .17
1962-63 0 .6 3  0 .4 9  1 .12
1963-64 0 .7 5  0 .6 9  ' 1 ..44

Total; 5 .04  . 1 .67  ’ 6 .7 1

Recurring grants under the scheme are available for a 

period of 4 years only from the year of introduction o f the 

three-year degree course in the university. Owing to the diffi-  

culties experienced by the universities and' colleges concerned 

in the utilisation of the non-recurring grants available under 

the scheme, the Commission decided that the admissible non

recurring grants might be utilised by the end of theTthird P'lan 

perio.d..

* vide statement of disbursement, appendix X



Miscellaneous Pro.lects

The Commission has been assisting colleges which have

the prescribed minimum enrolment and fu lfil  the required conditions
/

on the recommendation of the universities concerned for the projects

mentioned below subject to an overall ceiling of Rs. 1 .5  lakhs per

college 'during the Second and Third Plan periods:

Pro.iect Commission’ s grant

(1 )  Extension of library 2/3rd of the approved cost
buildings and purchase 
of books &  furniture

(11)' Extension of laboratories ”
and purchase of science 
equipment and furniture

( l i i )  Women's hostel 75^ of the approved expenclj.ture

(iv )  Men's hostel 50fo of the approved cost

(v ) Staff quarters "

(v i )  Non-resident students Rs. 35 ,000
centre

(v ll )  Hobby Workshop Building - Rs. 10 ,000
Equipment - Rs. lD ,000  
Staff &  - Rs. 2 ,5 00  p .a . 
contingencies for 5 years

‘The conditions reilating to the minimum .enrolment and the

prescribed' ceiling may be relaxed in exceptional cases on merits.

The Commission's grants are of a developmental character and are

normally not available for the establishment of new colleges or

to enable colleges to fu lfil  the conditions o f 'a ffilia t io n

presc’ribedx by the universities concerned. Grants paid in  respect
I

of the schemes mentioned above during 1963-64 have been Indicated 

in, .appendix y i l l .

Centenary Grants

The Commission provides a special grahli of rupees one 

lakh to a college that has served the cause of education in  India 

for a hundred years or more. The institution claiming the grant 

should have existed as a recognised college for a hundred years 

or functioned at least for 50 years as an affiliated  college and 

the remaining period as a recognised-school. The centenary 

grant can be utilised for any development project of a permanent

nature.

. .41.



Centenary grants have so far been sanctioned to 

53 colleges for various projects such as the construction of 

college buildings, hostels, staff quarters, libraries , laboratories, 

auditoria and sports pavilions. A list  of the colleges to whom 

such grants have been sanctioned or agreed to in principle is 

given in appendix X I .

During 1963-64 the proposals of Lucknow Christian 

College, Lucknow, and Government Law College, Bombay, for the ^

admissible centenary grants were approved. A sum of Bs. 1 .9 1  lakhs 

was paid under the scheme to the colleges concerned during the 

year. ‘Payments are regulated in  accordance with the progress 

in the implementation of the approved projects.

TEACHERS

It need hardly be stated that the success of all plans

of development largely depends on the ability  and devotion of

teachers. The provision of reasonable salaries and the essential

amenities and incentives to the teaching profession are an important

factor in  the maintenance of proper standards of education.

Everything possible should be done to make the teaching profession

really attractive so that a reasonable proportion of our men and

women of high intellectual ability may join this profession.

Besides upgrading the salaries of university and college teachers

the Commission has approved other measures for teachers' welfare.

Revision of Salaries of 
University Teachers

As stated in our report for 1962-63, the Commission’ s 

assistance is available to universities for the introduction of 

the following scales of pay for their teaching s t a f f ;-

Professors Rs« 1000-50-1500

Readers Rs. 700-40-1100

Lecturers Bs. 400-30-640 -40-800

Instructors Rs. 300-25-350

The Commission shares 80^ of the additional expenditure 

required for the introduction of these pay scales provided the

. . . 4 2 .



universities or State Governments concerned pay the balance and 

give an assurance thiat. th6 revised scales of pay- will be maintained 

aJTter the. Commission's assistance ceases. Assistance to Central

universities is provi^.^d . . o n ' . ' a ' c e n t  basis .
i

The follo^^d.ng 33 universities haVe so far Introduced 

the above mentioned pay scalesi-

• • . 4 3 .

Agra 
Aligarh 
Allahabad 
Andjira 
■:3anara s 
•Bombay 
Burdwan 
Calcutta

D^lhi 
Gauhati 
Gorakhpur 
Jadavpur • 
J odhpur 
Kalyani 
Karnatak 
iCerala

Ku?:ukshetra
Lucknow • ,
Madr'as
Marathwada
Mysore'
Nagpur
Osmanla-
Panjab

Poona
Rajasthan
Roorkee
Saugar
S ,N .D .T  , Women's 
Sri Venkateswara 
U .P ,  Agricultural 
Varanaseya Sanskrit

and Vlsua-Bharati

About,4000 university teachers hav^ received the 

benefit of the -enhanced scales of pay so far during the Third 

Plan period. ’

The Commis.sion considered the question of upgrading 

salaries in tjie agricultural universities and expressed the 

opinion that these should be the same as in  other universities , 

but funds for- this purpose should come from the Central Ministry 

of Food and Agriculture. The Ministry agreed to meet the expendi

ture consequent upon the revision of salaries of teachers in  the 

agricultural universities as per scales of pay recommended by the 

Commission. For upgrading salaries in  the departments of agri

culture maintained by other universities, the Commission agreed
■f

to; ^provide' assistance on the usual sharing basis-.

Revision df- Salaries of Teachers in 
Enklngering, and Technological Deparments

The Commission upgraded the salaries of technical 

teachers in engineering 'and technological departments/institutions 

maintained by the universities as per recommendations of the All- 

India Council for Technical Education with effect from 1st A p ril , 

1960 . Assistance ‘is being provided by the Commission for this 

purpose on a cent per- cent basis for a veriod' of 5 years. • So far 

14 universities , v i z . ,  Aligarh, Andhra, Annaraalai, ‘Banaras,

B o m b a y  ,■ Cal-cutta, Jadavpur, Madras, Mysore, Nagpur, Osmania,



Patna, Sri Venkateswara and Utkal have received grants under the 

scheme.

The Commission decided that the scales of. pay of 

different categories of teachers in Central universities should 

be the same-in gll faculties including teachers in technical 

departments or institutions. This decision might^^.also be applied 

to the state universities which desire to introduce uniform scales 

of pay for teachers in all faculties. In  exceptional cases a 

small number of selection posts in the scale of Bs. 1600-1800 

(or a higher scale) may be created with the prior approval of the 

Commission,

Revision of Salary Scales 
of College Teachers

In  order to improve the salaries of teachers in 

affiliated  colleges,, the Commission decided to provide assistance 

to the colleges for introducing the following scales of pay during 

the Second Plan period

Princinals - Es, 600-40-800

Professors/Heads - Rs. 400-25-700
of Departments

Senior Lecturers - Rs. 300-25-600

Lecturers - Bs. 200-15-320-25-500

Demon stra'tors/ - Rs. 150-10-200
Tutors

The Commission decided to share 50 pet cent of the 

additional expenditure required' for introducing the revised 

scales in men's colleges and 75 per cent in women's colleges, 

provided the requisite matching share was available from the 

State Government or the institutions concerned. The Commission’ s 

assistance can be availed of for a neriod of 5 years. This 

benefit can be extended for one more year beyond the 5-year 

period on condition that the colleges give an undertaking that 

the revised scales would be maintained after the Commission' s 

assistance ceases. So far about 14 ,000  teachers working in 

461 colleges affiliated  to 23 universities have received the

• • •4 4 .
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benefit of the above-mentioned scales of pay. The Commission 

extended its assistance, for the revision of salary - scales to 

teachers in  government colleges with effect from 1961-62. Daring 

1963-64 grants were released, under the scheme to the government 

colleges of Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Gujarat. and. Madras.

About 1266 teachers working in 42 government colleges are likely 

to be by the Commission's assistance.

The Commission decided .that the salary scales of
t

.professionally qualified library staff might also be revised to 

bring them at par with thbse of- teachers working, in  universities 

and colleges. Physical directors and instructors who possess the
I ' '

: •• ' j.
...required qualifications might also be brought within the m rvlew

■J V
, o f thi s scheme.

The question of continuing the revised scales on a 

permanent basis deserves the sympathetic'consideration of State

* Gpvernmehts since the private colleges concerned do not generally 

have adequate resources to meet the entire additional expenditure 

involved;. ..'The Governments of Andhra IPradesh, Gujarat, Kerala,

.Madhya Pradesh^ Orissa and Wdst Bengal have agreed to provide 

the requisite assistance to the colleges to maintain the revised 

pay scales .after the-period-for which the Commission's grants

pre payable. ' ■■ ■

The question' of improving the salary scales available • 

to college teachers was examined by a committee under the 

chairmanship of Dr. D .S .  Kothari arid by the committee dealing 

with collegiate education,. The need for a further revision of 

these bay scales was reiterated. T h e ’ foilowing scales of pay

, :were recommended;-

principals ~ Bs. 700-40-1100

Heads of Departments/ Rs> 500-30-800 
Senior Lecturers -

Lecturers - Rs. 300-20-600



The committees r e f W p ^ 't o  above were of the view that

on account of the existing disparity between the salary scales in

university departments and those in affilia.ted colleges, i t  generally

became .difficult for colleges to recruit and retain qualified 

>1!
staff. The Commission accepted the recommendation regarding 

further revision of salary scales of teachers in affiliated
• - •

colleges in principle and decided that the possibility of intro*- 

ducing these scales might.be explored during the Fourth Plan perio 

The grants paid for the revision of salary scales 

of teachers- in universities and colleges are shown in the statement 

at appendix X I I ,

National Fellowships

The Commission agreed in principle to institute national 

fellowships to be’ awarded to outstanding scholars of the country 

in  various disciplines for independent and original work... The 

scheme is intended to identify gifted individuals and offer them 

reasonable facilities  and leisure for advanced study and creative 

work in  various fields of knowledge. The fellowships are to be 

offered to men of outstanding ability in recognition of their 

contribution to knowledge. The fellows may be associated with 

one or more universities or centres of advanced study, and may 

deliver series of lectures, conduct seminars and help in  guiding 

research work. The details of the scheme are under examination.^ 

Exchange of Teachers

The Commission decided to extiend financial assistance 

to universities with effect from the academic session 1964-65 to 

enable them to invite distinguished teachers and experts in  

various fields of academic work. The broad objectives of the 

scheme are

a) to iitilis'* the services of talented personnel

in our universities and other centres of learning 

as widely as possible, and

. .  .46.

* This was also stressed by the conference of principals 
convened by the University Grants Commission on May 

8 &  9 , 1964.
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b) to provide- opportunities for staff and students 

engaged .in advanced studies to cpme into living 

•and fruitful contact with people who have distinguisted 

themselves in various fields of knowledge, and to 

make expert advice and guidance available to research 

workers.

Under the scheme the Commission provides an annual lump 

gyaht'-of Bs. 10 ,000  to each university-, for meeting the expenditure 

6ri’''the exchange of teacher for short periods in  accordance with 

the'I'iiles that may be framed by the universities in this regard. 

Assistance’ for Research
or Learned Work. ■ ,■

The Commission extends financial assistance to teachers 

in ...universities and colleges for undertaking research -ar learned

• work in  the humanities (including social sciences) and science 

•subjects. Teachers are sometimes severely h&ndicapped in carrying 

on such work in  the absence of indispensable equipment and 

literature,. The maximum assistance admissible under the scheme 

is  .Rs. .5,000 per annum to a teacher for assisting him to, purchase

■ books, . ’chemicals, equipment e t c ., which are not normally provided 

by. -th.e institution concerned and for helping him to meet the travel 

expenses required for the furtherance of his researcl^,.project.

All articles purchased out of the r'Erdnts ' under the scheme 

w ill become the property of the university or college .where the 

research work is carried out after the completion of the project. 

Assistance is provided on the recommendations, of a .committee 

.constituted for the purpose.

, . By 1963-64, 84 teachers in universities .and colleges

received benefits under the scheme. The t o t a l  . g r a n t . released

during. .1963-64 amounted to fe. 5 9 ,6 7 5 .

U tilisation  of the Services 
of Retired T e a c h e r s ^

In' 1961-62 the Commission instituted a scheme to enable

the universities and colleges to utilise  the services of selected

teachers after their superannuation. The scheme provided for



payment of an honorarium of Rs. '^^5015/^ per annum and an annu?^l 

grant of Bs. 1000 for contingent exenses.

The Commission agreed to raise the honorarium payable 

to a teacher under the scheme from Bs. 4 ,0 00  to Es. 6 ,000  per annum 

with effect from 1st July 1964. It  was also decided that the 

'teachers concerned might be allowed to accept the honorarium or 

other facilities  provided by the universities or colleges up to 

a maximum value of Bs.‘ 4 ,000  per annum after obtaining the approval 

of the Commission.

During 1963-64, 49 teachers in  the universities and 

19 in colleges, were brought under the puryiew of'the scheme.

Grants released to the universities and colleges during the period 

for implementation of the scheme amounted to Rs. 2 .9 4  lakhs. The 

total number of beneficiaries has risen to 135 .

Travel Grants ' ' ■

Travel grants are made available to teachers and 

research workers to enable them to visit and work at centres 

of research or advanced studies in the country. According to the 

revised procedure a lump amount is placed at the disposal of each 

universities for awarding travel grants. I t  has been decided to 

allow a grant of Es. 100 per annum for travel undertaken by a-; 

research scholar registered with the universities in connection 

with the research undertaken by them. A sum-Df Ps. 1 .5 3  lakhs 

was placed at the disposal of 37 universities for the implementat

ion of the scheme during 1963-64.

The Commission has been giving grants to teachers for 

foreign travel to attend international conferences abroad. These 

grants are available to teachers who have been invited to preside 

over conferences or their sections or specially selected to

contribute papers, provided the sponsoring universities are
, 1

willing to share 50 per cent of the expenditure. During 1963-64 

the Commission assisted 29 teachers for this purpose, and a grant  ̂

of Rs. 21 ,000  was released on this account.
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Guest Houses cum Staff
V

Clubs and Staff Quarters'

The Commission assists univerSiti-es.-and colleges to 

the.extent of 50 per cent of the approved expenditure for the 

-Gonstructioji of staff_q u ari:ersD u i*in g  the year uhder report 

proposals ■ for the-..Q.o.nstruction of staff quarters in 20 u n i

versities at an estimated cost- of Rs. 1 .4 8  cror-es were approved, 

the'Commission's contribution being limited to Bs. 93 :lak h s . .The
♦

grants paid to the universities’ on this account during the year 

amounted to 2 5 .0 4  lakhs. An amount of Rs. 3 .4 2  lakhs was paid 

for the construction of guest houses. The construction of staff . 

quarters was approved in  4' colleges at an estimated cost of Rs.4i2Q. 

lakhs and. a sum of-Rs. 76 ,600  was paid to the colleges during .the 

year on this account. ' '

• ■ ' - I n  order to encourage the universities to provide 

residenti..al accommodation • for teachers, the Commission decided 

to assist each of'them, including ins.t.itutions deemed to be uni

versities; for the cpnstl*ucti'6n X)£ 2 teachers’ = h o s t e l s , each,, 

accommodating about 2 0 'to 24 teachers and- estimated to cost 

Rs. 3 lakhs. The Commission agreed to share 75 per-cent of the 

approved expenditure for the two hostels or alternatively the 

entire aiDproved expenditure fbr the first hostel and 50 per cent 

of the expenditure for the second hostel. The Building Advisory 

Committee of the U .G .C . worked out the norms and standards for 

the construction of teachers hostels and these were intimated ■ 

to the universities .for, their guidance.

s t u d e m : S
• '• i

Enrolment - -

There was a considerable increase in  the enrolment 

of students in  our universities and college? during the year 

under review. The enrolment trends over the last decade are
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indicated in the following table

Year Total > ♦ 
enrolment

Increase over . 
the preceding 
year

Percentage
increase

1953-54 5 ,8 0 ,2 1 8

1954-55 6 ,5 1 ,4 79 71,2'61 1 2 .3

1955-56. ■' 7 ,1 2 ,6 97 61 ,218
•

9*4

1956-57 7 ,6 9 ,4 6 8 56,771 8 .0

1957-58 8 ,27 ,3 41 ' 57 ,873 7 .5

1958-59 9 ,2 8 ,6 2 2 1 ,0 1 ,2 81 12 .2

1959-60' 9 ,97 ,137 68 ,515 7 .4

1960-61 10 ,34 ,9 34 37,797 3 .8

1961-62 11 ,55 ,380 1 ,2 0 ,4 4 6 11 .6

1962-63 12 ,72 ,666 1 ,1 7 ,2 8 6 1 0 ,2

1963-64 13 ,84 ,697 1 ,1 2 ,0 3 1 8 .8

The enrolment rose from 5, 80 ,218  in  1953-54 to

13 ,84 ,697 in 1963-64. During 1963-64 the enrolment went up

by 1 ,1 2 ,0 3 1 .

The trends in the faculty-wise enrolment over the 

last 3 years are indicated in  the following table:-*

S.
N- .

Faculty 1961-62 Percentage ' 1962-63 Percqn- 1963- Percen- 
of total tage of 64 ' tage of

total total_

1 . Krts including 
Oriental Learning

511940 44 .3 535291 42 .1 579049 4 1 .8

2 . Science- 336722 29 .2 390174 30 .7 , 435925 31 .5

3 . Commerce 125142 10 .8 121971' 9 .6 130578 9 .4

. Education 21718 1..9 25638 2 .0 26727 1 .9

5. Engineering and 
Technology

58168 5 .0 68589 5 .4 73015 5 .3

6 . Medicine 39569 3 .4 49546 3 .9 54708 4 .0

7 . Agriculture 24794 2 .1 38837 3 .0 41116 3 .0

8 . Veterinary Science 5214 0 .5 5524 0 .4 5624 0 .4

9 . Law 29401 2 .6 28944 2 .3 29571 2 .1

10 .Others 2712 0 .2 8152 0 .6 8384 0 .6

T o tal ; 1155380 100 .0 1272666 10 0 .0  1384697 1 0 0 .0

* Inclusive of the enrolment in institutions under 
Boards of Intermediate Education.



In  1963-64 there was an increase in the percentage 

enrolmeht in  science and a decline in arts, commerce and law. 

O f the total enrolment of 13 .84  lakhs, 2 .5 8  lakhs were Women. 

Women students thus constituted 1 8 .7 ^  of. the total enrolment 

as against 17 .6^  ln-.1962-63. The following table shows the 

increase in enrolment at the postgraduate and research levels;

• • • •

Faculty POSTGRADUATE RESEARCH

t
.1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1961-62 . 1962-63 1963-64

A^ts '40265 42136 43908 2934 2529 2862
Science 14511 15292 17000 ' 1876 2025 2251
Commerce • 6604 • 6460 7027 160 224 229
Educatio-n.- 1184 954 1361 129 81 135
Engineering &  ' 661 1423 , 1386 , 46 195 178
Technology
Medicine I t o ' ■ ’ 2372 2267 46 126 ■ 68
Veterinary- - 191 240 2'74 -• 13 22
Science
Agriculture 1411 1698 2204 41 59 60
Law 916 687 1214 17 37 • 64
Othets 26 35

-...........  * 1
44 - • V- ^ 26

To tal; 67610 71297 • 76686' 5249 5297 5895

The enrolment for research increased significantly

from 5249 in 1961-62 to 5895 in 1963-64. There was a welcome 

increase .̂n research enrolment in  science, .commerce, engineering 

and technology, medicine'and agriculture.

The total number of teachers (including tutors and 

demonstrators) in the universities and colleges during 1963-64 was

♦
68 ,634  as against the total student enrolment of 1 1 ,8 4 ,6 9 7  .

This gives an over-all teacher-pupil ratio of ,1 ;1 7 .3 .  The 

corresponding ratio for 1962-63 was 1 ;16> 3 , The staff strength 

in the university colleges and teaching departments -during

1963-64 was 11 ,522  for a total student enrolment of 1 ,7 1 ,6 6 5 .

This gives a staff-student ratio" of 1 :1 4 ,9 ,  In  the affiliated  

colleges- there were 57112 teachers for a student enrolment of 

i 0 j i 3 ,0 3 2 .  The staf f-student ratio" in'the' affiliated  colleges

works out to l : i 7 .7 . .

The Commission's views regarding a,dmissioEis to uni

versities and colleges and the measures necessary/to relieve the 

pressure of numbers were indicated in  the report for 1962-63.

* Exclusive of enrolment' in institutions under the 
Boards of Intermediate Education.
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Stt^dent Ww-LTare V  —

Tiito CoM'imission has initiated several schemes for 

providing the necessary amenities to the student community 

in universities and colleges. Tziw’ conditions in which students 

live and, work significantly affect the general academic atmosphere. 

With the rapid increase in the enrolment the need for adequate 

ameni'ties for students in 'colleges and universities has become 

greater and., more 'pressing .

Halls .of Residence

The provision of suitable hostel accommodation for 

students is one of the measures conducive to an improvement' in 

the quality of higher education in the country. A large majority 

of our students living in their own homes or in  rented accommodat-- 

ion hal^e little  privacy and convenience fof" serious studies. The 

Coauaiss'ion has, therefore 5 been laying special emphasis on the 

'■ construction of hostels in  universities and colleges and has 

appointed a committee to examine the problem of residential 

accommodation for students and teachers.

of the total enrolment of 1 1 ,84 ,697  in universities 

and colleges (exclusive of institutions under Boards of luter- 

mediate Education)', the number of students residing in hostels 

was 2 ,3 ,9 ,263 . This showed an increase of 22,8Q5 over the 

figure for 1962-63 which was 1 ,9 6 ,4 5 8 . The percentage of 

resi'dent scholars to the total enrolment in 1962-63 was 1 8 .1 .

This rose to 1 8 .5  during the year under review. The distribution 

of students residing in hostels in universities and colleges 

during 1963-64 is  indicated below

J

TotaJ- enrolment No. of students 
residing, in  ■, ■  ̂
hostels.

Percentage of 
resident sch^^r 
to total 
enrolment

University
departments/
University
Colleges

Affiliated
Coll.eges

1 ,7 1 ,6 6 6

10,13.030

42 ,563

1 ,76 ,700

2 4 .8

17 .4
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or the 2 ,1 9 ,2 6 3  students residing in hostels in  1963-64, 

1 ,8 6 ,2 8 9  were men and 32^974 women.

The ComraisSion shares the total approved cost, of 

construction to the extent of 60 per cent in the case of men'a 

hostels and 7.5 per cent in the case of women'a hostels. During

1963-64 the construction of hostels in  29 universities was 

.approved at an estimated cost of Rs. 2 .2 8  crore's", the Cobimlssion' a 

share^of expenditure being limited to Rs. 1 .3 8  crores. TJiis 

included approval for women's hostels in  9 universities at an 

estimated cost of Rs. 3 3 .3  lakhs against which the Commission's 

share of expenditure would amount to Rs. 2 5 .1  lakhs. The total 

grants paid to the universities during 1963-64 for the construction 

of hostels was Rs. 46 .99  lakhs.

Dur,ing the year under review the construction of 

hostels in  26 colleges was approved-. Of these 15 are for men 

students and 11 for women students. The total estimated cost 

of these hostels is  Rs. 45 .47  lakhs of which the Commission's 

share of expenditure would be Rs. 23 .37  lakhs on the usual 

sharing basis . These hostels when completed would provide 

accommodation to 1564 students. The totgl ariiouht’p'aid to 

colleges during 1963-64 for the construction of hostels was 

Rs. 2 2 ,6 4  lakhs. Up to March 1964 the Commission helped in  the 

construction of 216 hostels in  colleges with a capacity for nearly 
*•

15 ,000  students.

Non-resident Students Centres

In  order to provide facilities  for r e s t r e c r e a t io n  

and private study to day-scholars the Commission has been assisting 

colleges and universities to establish non-residents students 

•centres. Up to 31st March 1964 the Commission assisted 21 uni

versities for this purpose. During 1963-64 the "proposals of

2 universities were accepted and a grant of Rs. 95 ,000  sanctioned 

to them.,,. An amount of Rs. 1 .2 6  lakhs was paid to th6 universities 

. for the construction of non-resident,,j|p!{ students centres during 

the year. .The  total number of such centres in  colleges ^o far
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approved is 103 . During 1963-64, the construction of 11 such 

centres was approved at a total estimated cost of Rs. 5 .7 9  lakhs, 

the Commission's share* of expenditure being limited to Rs. 4 .4 9  

lakhs. An amount of Rs. 6 .47  lakhs was paid to the colleges 

during the year under review.

Students Homes

Since the provision of hostel accommodation adequate . 

to our needs may not be immediately feasible in  view I f  the 

limited resources presently available and many students may not 

be able to meet the expenses of hostel l i f e , the Commission 

accepted the proposal of setting up day-students homes in the 

universities, particularly in big c ities . These homes are 

expected to function as day hostels and provide library facilities , 

reading rooms, meals at cheap rates and facilities  for rest and 

relaxation. The Commission was of the view that i f  possible 

at least 25 per cent of the students in the universities and 

colleges should be provided with 'reading seats' by the end of 

the Fourth Plan period.

Health Centres

As stated in  our report for the year 1962-63 grants 

are being given to universities for establishing health .centres 

which are intended to provide facilities for medical examination 

and treatment of simple ailments. The Commission's assistance 

for this purpose is limited to Rs. 50 ,000  to a university with 

an enrolment of 5000 students. The ceiling of assistance to a 

university having a larger, enrolment is  Rs. 1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 , The grants 

sanctioned are to be used for building and essential equipment, 

and the recurring expenditure has to be met by the university 

concerned. The Commission has so far approved the establishment 

of health centres in  32 universities. During 1963-64 grants 

amounting to Rs. 1 .7 8  lakhs were paid to the universities on this 

account. A survey conducted by the University Grants Commission
r.

revealed that many universities did not have proper facilities
. •'*•

for medical treatment. The Commission was of the opinion that
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it  would be desirable to introduce a health service scheme in  the 

universities for their staff and students, and appointed a coramitto,
• •

with Dr. A ,L . Mudaliar, Vice-Chancellor, Madras University, as

chairman to examine the matter and formulate specific proposals
•tk

in this regard.

Students Aid Fund

The Commission contributes to the students aid fund in 

universities and colleges wherefrom needy students are assisted 

to pay their tuition or examination fees, ,purchase books or meet 

other expenses relating to their studies. The, contribution to the 

students.aid fund in a university ‘every year is equal to the total 

amount subscribed by the ^students and collected, from other sources, 

i f  any, subject to a maximum of Bs. 1 0 ,0 0 0  per annum..

Under the revised rules for colleges the Commi.ssion's 

contribution to' the students aid fund is being given in  the^ shape 

of basic and incentive grants,- The basic grant is  determined on 

the basis of the students enrolled on 1st October o f ‘ the year 

■■ * preceding the one to which the grant relates .as per details given 

below:.-

Enrolment Basic:> Grant:

' "'Up to .500 • ■ ' ' • Rs. 500
Between 501 and 750 . . BSi 750
Between 751'.ta 'lOOO Bs.lpOp
Between 1001 to 1250. -^Rs.lSOO
1251 apd' above « ■ ’ Es.SOPO

’ The incentive grant would be equal ^to the amount raised

by the cqllege concerned for the students aid .fiind during the 

previous year''’'Sub3ect to a', ce ilin g 'o f  Rs. 1 ,0 0 9 . The Colleges
V ’

'have been all owe cl to give limited assistance to poor  ̂student s 

to meet their hostel or mess expenses as well as necessary 

expenditure on medicines and clothing. ' Interest free loans

• may’ also be granted to deserving stud'ents from the students aid

fund . ■

During- 1962-$3, 1028 collegWs and 19 universities

received grants under this scheme amoatiting to Rs, 9 .5 4  l^ldi's 

and approximately 5 3 0 0 0 'students were'^benefitted.. During the ”



year under review grant's amounting to Rs, 13 ,37  lakhs were paid 

to the students aid fund in 1112  colleges and 20  universities.

H6bby Workshops  ̂ ,

m
The policy regarding payment of grants to colleges 

and universities for the establishment of hobby workshops was 

■* explained in our report for 1962-63. During the year under 

review the Commission sanctioned the establishment of hobby 

workshops in 2 universities at an estimated cost of Rs, 1 .6 5  lakhs 

against which the Commission’ s share of expenditure would amount 

to Rs. 1 .5 0  lakhs. -During this period a grant of Rs. 32 ,500  was 

sanctioned to one college for a hobby workshop to be established 

at a total estimated'cost of Rs. 52 ,667 . Assistance has so far 

been given for'the establishment of 15 workshops in universities 

and 69 colleges. During 1963-64 the grants paid on this account 

amounted to Rs. 1 .7 6  lakhs. ,

■ Textbook Libraries

Good textbooks are generally expensive an-d beyond 

the means of a large majority of our students,. The assistance 

provided to needy students from the students aid fund is  not 

sufficient to enable them to buy the necessary textbooks. The

Commission has therefore decided to sanction grants on a cent

!■
per cent basis to selected arts, science and commerce colleges

having the prescribed minimum enrolment for establishing textbook

libraries to enable deserving' students to obtain textbooks for

study on long-term loans. Under this scheme a grant of Rs.10,000

is  given to a college providing undergraduate education and

Rs.. 15 ,000  to a college running postgraduate courses for purchasing

multiple copies of standard textbooks. The Commission has agreed,?-

to assist 400 to 500 colleges for this, purpose in  the first

instance. The Commission has since decided to extend the scheme

to all arts, science and commerce colleges under Section 2C f)

of the UGC Act which have the prescribed enrolment. Grants

were made available to 511 colleges;under this scheme by 
.. i

3 1 .7 .1 9 6 4 .
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Water' Coo3.ers

The Commission been-providing grants to engineering/

technical institutions run by universities for the purcha^se-^and

installation of water coplets. It  was decided to give grants to
also

colleges and universitifes/for this-purpose. Under -this scheme one

water cooler may he sanctioned per 'col-.ege, the Commission's' share

of escpenditure being limited to 50 per cent of the a,ctual cost

subject to a maximum- of Bs. '2,-500. It  h'as been decided to' provide

' one water cooler in  each building -of a university where' teaching

departtnents are'located- subject -to s maximum of 6  ̂ water coolers

for each university. ■ The Commission has. agreed :to share 50 per

cent Of the expenditure on this account subject- to a maximum grant

of Rs. 2,500vPer cooler .

'■ ■ SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS

The Commission has instituted scholarships and fellowship

in order to promote advanced studies and research in  various fields

of knowledge.

Research Scholarships'-

250 scholarships each of -the' value of Es. 200 p.m.

are provided eVery year- for promotinjg advanced study -and research

< in-h-umanities and science- subjects. These were hitherto awarded

directly by the Commission on the basis of the recommendations

of selection committees'. I t  wa-s decided to allocate these

scholarships to the universities-with effect- from the academic

year 1-363-64 .on the basis of the number of research scholars

oil the rolls , the number of postgraduate teaching departments and
in  each university.

the research facilities  available,^:* The allocations made might be 

reviewed after a period of 2 years and the scholarships reallocated 

i f  necessary. The universities have been allowed to distribute 

the awards among different subjects or disciplines according to 

their requirements. The scholarships would be awarded by each 

university on the basis of academic merit to the best available 

candidate from within or outside the university.
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34 universities availed of the scholarships, allocated 

to them and selected 238 scholars in science subjects and humani

ties (including social sciences), A sum of Rs. 7 .6 8  lakhs was 

placed at the disposal of the universities concerned for disburse

ment to- their resp.ective scholars.

■During, 1963-64 grants to universities for research 

scholarships in science subjects and humanities (including social 

sciences) amounted to Rs. 2 .32  lakhs and Rs. 5 .3 6  lakhs respectively, 

Fellowships

The Commission has instituted 60 senior and 120 junior 

research fellowships in science subjects and the humanities 

(including social sciences) to enable deserving scholars to 

Undertake advanced study and research. The.junior research 

fellowship, is of the value of Rs. 300/- p.m. and the senior 

fellowship of Rs. 500/- p.m. Each fellowship junior or senior, 

carries a grant of Rs. 1000 p .a . for expenditure on contingencies 

related to the research work undertaken. The Commission decided 

that a further sum of Rs. 1000 p .a . would be made available with 

each fellowship with effect from the academic session 1963-64 

to enable the scholars concerned to publish their research work 

and meet the necessary expenses on field work undertaken in 

furtherance of their research projects.

During 1963-64, 25 senior fellowships in  humanities 

(including social sciences) and 26 in science subjects were 

awarded by the Commission. Grants amounting to Rs. 2 .07  lakhs 

and Rs. 59 ,391 were paid to the universities for these fellowships 

.in humanities and science subjects respectively during the year 

under review.

69 junior research fellowships were awarded in  science 

subjects and 53 in the humanities (including social sciences) 

during the year. Grants amounting to Rs. 4 .97  lakhs were paid to 

the universities for junior fellowships in humanities and Rs.2.74 

lakhs for those in science-subjects.



As in previous years the Commission awarded 30 research 

fellowships in engineering and technology during 1963-64, each 

of the value of Bs. 400 per month. These fellowships also carry 

a grant of Rs. IGOO ‘per annum each for expenditure on contingencies 

relating to the•research undertaken. Th6 total grants paid to 

universities during the year for these fellowships was Rs.l.8 8 -lakhs. 

With effect from academic session 1964-65 the research fellows 

in  engineering. and .l^echnology may be paid a further su’m of Rs.lOOO 

per annum each for the publication of their research work and for 

meeting the necessary expenditure on field work.

Re'search scholarships and fellowships of different valuej
; ... ) ‘ ■

■ , ar^_ offered by-various Central agencies and this results in .dupli

cation and unnecessary movement of scholars between the ageiacies 
•i

concerned. The Commission reviewed the situation and suggested 

such scholarships and fellowships should normally be operated by 

one agency and it  might be desirable to have the UGC as the co- 

.qrdinating'ag-ency for the purpose.

_ OTHER SCHEMES '

Apart from assistance under, the schemes mentioned in
* .V

the foregoing- portions of this report, the Commission has been 

providing grants to colleges and universities for miscellaneous 

, projects aiid a c tiv ities . Information about such grants is  furnisher’, 

below{- ' ■ ;

(a) Publication-Grants

Grants are available to universities for the publication 

of research or learned works including doctoral theses in science

subjects'and the humanities. A sum of Rs. 1 0 ,0 0 0 'to Rs. 15 ,000

r ■ ‘
is placed at the disposal of each, university at the beginning

of each year for expenditure on printing and publication of

.. re,search woi*ks and doctoral theses. The selection of works and

theses' to be .published has 'to  be .made by 'the-'universities themselves.

During 1963-64 grants amounting to Bs, 1 .9 3  lakhs were paid to the

universities on this account.



Approval has so far been given for the publication of 

about 250 titles and 67 of them have so far been printed. The 

Commission approved a proposal of the Calcutta university for the 

publication of a Dictionary of Indian History at an estimated 

cost of Bs. 1 0 ,0 0 0  and agreed to share 50^ of the expenditure.

The Madras University sought financial' assistance for the publi-
 ̂ • 

cation of a catalogue catalogorum of manuscripts. One volume of 

this work has been published and the material for the remaining

11 volumes is ready. The Commission agreed to share 2/3rd of the 

expenditure on publication and the staff required. The total 

estimated cost of the project is Rs. 1 .47  lakhs. The Commission 

decided to contribute Rs. 15 ,000  towards the cost of the editorial 

processing of an edition of Chanakya Niti Text proposed to be 

published by the V .V . Research Institute, Hoshiarpur. .

■(b) Printing Presses . • .

For encouraging the publication of research works, 

textbooks, learned papers, journals e tc ., the Commission provides 

grants to universitie-s for establishing or Improving their print

ing presses. The Commission's share of non-recurring expenditure 

is limi'ted to 2/3rd of the approved cost subject to a ceiling of 

Rs. 1 .2 1  lakhs. The recurring expenditure on staff, contingencies 

e t c ., for running the press has to be. met by the university 

concerned. During 1963-64, the. Commission approved the establish

ment/improvement of printing presses at the Poona and Shivaji 

Universities, Varanaseya Sanskrit VishvavidyaLaya and Gurukul 

Kangri. A .sum o f  Rs. 5 .33  lakhs was paid during the year to various 

universities on this account.

(*c) Extension Lectures

Grants are provided to universities for organising 

popular extension lectures by university or college teachers for 

the benefit of people who have little  opportunity of coming into 

contact with institutions of higher learning. The object of the 

scheme is to establish a close relationship, between the uni

versities and the community around them. The lectures given
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may be subsequently published by the universities concerned.

The Commission’ s assistance to a university is  lim ited 'to  

Rs. 5 ,0 00  per annum inclusive of all expenses. No matching 

grant is necessary. Extension work has to be conducted by 

teachers of the university or colleges affiliated  to it  and no 

permanent staff is to be exclusively employed for this work.

A total grant of Bs. 82 ,591  was released to 28 univei^sities for 

this purpose during 1963-64.
*  ■. . '  r , r- J

Gandhi Bhavans . . ‘

Assistance is  being given to universities in  collaborat-

ion with the Gandhi Smarak Nidhi for the construction of Gandhi

Bhavans. The maximum assistance available under the scheme Is

Bs. 1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0  which is  shared e-qually by the Gandhi srisrak Nidhi

and the University Grants Commission.: The main objectives of

the schfe'me are ■ . - . ■ . i

■•(i) td 'tfi'fi'ke Gandhi lA.teratuye.-.available;

( i i )  to arrange leCturds, study classes and
discussions on the l i f e ,  ideals and work 
of Gahdhiji, and . • •

■ ( i i i )  generally to encqurage. students to. undertake . 
constructive work according to the teaching 
of-Gandhi J i . i  ̂ •

Thfe establishment of GandhifBhavans has been approved

iii 12 U n iv e i*s it ie s G r a n t s  amounting to Rs. 6 .5  lakhs were paid 

to the 'various' universities by 1963-64. . The pommittee appointed 

to review the working of the s.cheme made the following recommen

dations'; ■

Ci) Gandhi Bhavaris should . function ;as effective 
centres of research and study in  Gandhiari 
thought and should also undertake a comparative 
study of other social philosophers,

C ii) Gandhi-Bhavans.should organise study circles, 
symno’sia , seminars e t c .,  and the .p o ssib ility  
of including Gandhian thought in  the prescribed 
curriculum should be explored.

( i i i )  Assistance• should be provided to the universities
..for the maintenance of Gandhi Bhavans and expansion 
of their activ ities .



Ce) Museology

The Commission had earlier agreed to assist the uni

versities of Baroda and Calcutta for the introduction of a 

. diploma course in museology. A committee was appointed to

examine the progress made in  this direction and to suggest the* 

improvements necessary. The committee was of the opinion that . 

there was no sufficient justification for introducing a degree 

course in musfeology at’ the present stage, and recommended closer 

coordination between the diploma course in museology and related 

branches of study, It 'w as  also suggested■that the aptitude of 

candidates should be carefully tested to ensure that only suitable 

students were admitted to the course. On the recommendations of 

the committee, the Commission sanctioned a non-recurring grant 

of Bs. 28 ,000  and a recurring grant of Bs. 4 7 ,0 0 0 .per annum to the 

Calcutta and Baroda universities. The Commission agreed to avail 

of the services of an expert in mugeography to be made available 

by the UNESCO.*

C f) Ancient History and 
Archaeology

The recommendations of the scrutiny committee appointed 

to examine the progress made in  the development of the study of 

ancient history and archaeology at the Universities of Allahabad, 

Baroda, Calcutta, Madras, Patna and Poona were stated in our 

report for the year 1962-63. The Commission accepted the suggest

ion of the committee that a typographical list  of inscriptions 

should be prepared as it  would be of great value and significance 

for the study of ancient history and archaeology. The work is to 

be undertaken by the Universities of Calcutta, Mysore, Madras ^

and Nagpur. The recurring grants required for the purpose were 

sanctioned to these universities.

A recurring grant .of Rs. 75 ,000  per annum and a non

recurring grant of Rs. 3 .5 0  lakhs were sanctioned to each of the 

universities of Allahabad, Baroda, Calcutta, Madras, Patna and 

Poona for the development of the departments of ancient history

*D r . P .S . Rawson has since joined the Commission as adviser 
in museography. ' • •
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and archaeology* Recurring and non-recurring grants amounting

to Rs* 9*44 lakhs were- pfeid to these’ universiti es on this account

during -1963-641 >■

The Commission decided to hold a seminar on postgraduate

teaching and research in  histoty to wtiich prominent historians

of the country and'some foreign scholars >rere invited . The' seminox

was held in  January 1964 and a’ report oh its  deliberations has 
t

been published.

Cg) . Linguistics

The Commission has been assisting various universities 

for the development of courses of study in Linguistics. In

1963-64. the developpient proposals of the’ universities of Baroda, 

Delhi 5 Gauhati, Kurukshetra and Rajasthan-, and of the V .V . Research 

Institute , Hoshiarpur (Panjab University) were'approved and the 

necessary grants for additional staff and eqUipm'ent were sanctione'. 

During the year recurring and hdh-reciirring grants amounting to 

Bs. 1 .1 3  lakhs were paid to various univ-e2»'Slties for' the develop

ment, Oif studies in-Linguistics .

(h) .. Preservation? oZ , . '• i
' Manuscripts ,  ̂ ,.. ; ■

-* ! r' ■ ■ ' •
The' scheme relating to the preservation o f ^n u sc r ip ts  

'is  being implemented in 11 universities. Assistance,.is being 

giveri for the purchase of microfilm readers ar|.,d provision of 

fumigation chambers in addition to expenditure on ,th,ê  pur,chase 

■'of manuscripts i The total amount paid to the universitte.s in
I •* • -t ; .• ] \

'1^63- 64 on this account was Rs. 5 8 ,9 0 0 . . . , ■

(i^  Chairs in  Comparative Religion

The Commission generally' accepted the ,recommenQ.ations 

of the Sri Prakasa Committee relating to the institution of 

Chairs in the field of comparative religion , ethics and moral 

philosophy. I t  was decided that the precise designatipn 'and 

subject of specialisation of such Chairs might be l e f t ,to the 

universities and each proposal should be considered on- mer.its.

It  was agreed to provide assistance to selected universities 

for this purpose for a period of five years in  the first



instance. Such Chairs are to be instituted in the universities' 

of Allahabad-, Annamalai, Bombay, Calcutta, Kurukshetra, Madras, 

Magadh, Osm.ania , Poona, Rajasthan and Visva-Bharati.

( j ) Sports Coaches

The Commission agreed to provide 50^ of the expenditure 

to the universities during the current P'lan period for the 

appointment of coaches trained by the National Institute of 

Sports, Patiala . The pay scale of Ks. 250-10-350-EB-15-500 was 

approved for such coaches. It 'w as decided that not more than 

three such trained coaches might be appointed by a university 

in the first instance and this number could be increased to' five 

in  due course', i f  necessary.

ShP'oting Ranges

■' It  was sta.ted in the report for 1962-63 that the 

universities had expanded their N .C .C . training programme with a 

view to making it compulsory for all male students. It  was • 

decided to construct 1000  shooting ranges in. the universities 

and colleges throughout the country for firing practice by the 

N .C .C , cadets. The Commission -has so far released grants 

am-ounting to Bs. 1 4 ,6 4  lakhs'for the construction of 798 shooting 

rang-es. The grant for a shooti-ng, range is limited to Rs.2,400.

For the construction of a classification range at a university 

or college where the number of cadets is large, the Commission 

may proyide a sum of Bs. ,1 0 0̂ 0 0 .

F'OREIGN EXCHANGE 

The Commission continued to help universities and 

'•olleges with foreign exchange required for importing science 

equipment, books, journals and other articles required for >

teaching and research. During 196.3-64 .foreign exchange of the 

valiie of Bs. 20 .50  lakhs was made available to the Commission 

which was distributed' to the, various universities-and their 

affiliated  colleges'oh a planned basis. Apart from this 

foreign exchange of the value of Rs. 10 lakhs was made available 

to the Commission during the year for imports from East European 

countries on rupee payment basis . Of this? exchange worth

. . . 6 4 .
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Rs, 9-.39 lakhs was released to the universities and' colleges.

As desired by the Gammi'ssion' the Government of India

• agreed to authorise the universities to incur foreign exchange 

expenditure during .every licensing period, up to -Rs. 500 i n  each 

individual case for directly importing 'smalL items o.f equipment 

and the 'technical literature urgently required by them for research, 

subj.act to an overall ceiling for each university. In  1963-64 

foreigri exchange of -the value of Bs. -5 lakhs was provided to the 

universities' for direct utilisation  ;by them thrp.ugh blanket 

li'jcences in order to meet .their urgent requirements ^.n respect of 

Small items of equipment, ispare parts, books and--Journals..

FOREIGN AID. PROGRAMMES ,

As in previous years the Commission provided assistance

t ’ »
to various universities under programmes for which funds were

• - 1   ̂ r

made available by the UNESCO and some .foreign countries. Such 

assistance Is  .governed by the agreements entered into by the 

Government of India with the agencies concerned. Foreign aid 

prqgrapimes for the benefit of the universities are being operated 

in  collaboration with the Union Ministries concerned.-.
J f  •

UNESCO Programme.of Technical Assistance
J

Financial assistance has been provided by the UNESCO

under their Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance'for the

development of centres of a.dvanced study. During 1963-64 the 
available _ ,

assistance/.was earmarke-d- for the following centres:

,i )  Applied Mathematics . .  Calcutta University
'

i i )  Chemistry of Natural • Delhi University
Products.

i i i )  Theoretical-.Physics and . .  Delhi University
Astro-Physics

iv> ;plant Physiology, Mycology • Madras University 
/ a n d  Plant Pathology.

v) 6 idt)hysics , Crystallography., Madras University

Assistance is also being given under the programme
t.,

for the development of the department of Geology and Geophysics, 

dsmania University. The allocations are being used for importing 

scientific equipment, inviting experts from the U .S .S .R , ,  and

J



for providing training fah±±1C^es in that country -for Indian 

scientist s. a

Daring 1963-64 the UNESCO provisionally accepted the

proposal for sending 8 teachers ;:)f Indian Universities recommended

by the various centres, of advanced study to' the. Soviet Union

for further training. During 1962-63 a list  of specialised

equipment required by the various centres of advanced study,

estimated to cost ^ 3 ,0 0 ,6 8 7 , was forwarded to the UNESCO,

Orders were placed for the purchase of this equipment and some

of the items were received and despatched to the centres concerned.

Other items of equipment are expected to be shipped from the

USSR during 1964-65.

Assistance for training, abroad
and visits of foreign experts • •.

In  collaboration with the Ministry of^Finance,

• Department' of Economic A ffa irs , and the Ministries of Health,
*

F.ood' and Agriculture , the Commission selected Indian personnel 

for training abroad, invited foreign specialists to Indian 

universities, and obtained ancillary equipment. During 1963-64 

proposals for inviting 16 foreign scientists and for sending 

21 Indian’ scientists for training,abroad wete accepted under 

foreign aid programmes. The services of two experts in  Radio

physics and Physical Metallurgy were made available under the 

Colombo'Plan. Some ancillary equipment iVTas’also prpvided . The 

•proposals of the following universities,, w^re sponsored by the 

Commission for obtaining the services, o f  foreign experts in 

various fields under the Colombo .Plan;-’

i )  Ba'naras Hindu University . . .  a) Solid State Physics
including X-ray and 
electron diffusion 

' * and electron micro
scopy.

. b) Electrical machine 
desig'n'

c).-Biochemistry

i i )  Pahjab University . Geophysics



i i i )  • Roorkee University . . .  a) Radio Chemistry

b) Electrical Machine 
Design

iv ) Saagar University . . .  Instrumentation and
Technical Optics

v) Osmania University' • a) Instrumentation and
Teclinica‘i Optics

■ ■ b) Biochemistry

Indo-Soviet Cultural Exchange'Programme-

Three. Soviet scientists v i z . ,  Prof. A .S , Sadykov,

Rector, Tashkent State Univef-sity., Prof. M.M. M irin iash vili,

!. Vice-Rector:, T tills i State University and Prof. M.M. Muratov,

'cfMoscow Mining Institute visited Jndian universities for a period 

of three weeks under this programme during 1963-64. They gave 

' lectures on special topics and discusse'd problems with our 

■teache'rs and research workers. Six Indian scientists were 

selecte(? during the year to visit the Soviet Union under this 

programme.

United States P ,L» 480 Programme

The Commission collaborates with the Ministry of Food
I

and Agriculture in operating this programme of financing research 

projects related to agricultural sciences. During the period 

October 1959 to May 1963 , 153 proposals for research relating tq 

agricultural sciences were approved and financed under the United 

States P .L .  4 8 0 .Programme. Of these 77 projects were received 

from the science departments of various universities and these 

were proces,sed by the Commission. Thirty two schemes are under 

implementa'feion in  different university departments and the/agree

ments .for gVants under the P .L ,  480 Programme .have been signed. 

Agreements in  respect of the remaining 45 proposals are expected 

to be finalised soon. During 1963-64’the Commission received 

56-proposals from the universities.

During the year a new scheme under the P .L .  480 programme 

was started in  collaboration with the United States Agency for 

International Development, the National Bureau of Standards U .S .A . 

and the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Department of Commerce,



U .S .A . ,  relating to assistance for research projects in  Physical

and Biological Sciences. Sotne research projects under this scheme

were approved in 1963-6^.

Exchange of Scientists between the 
United Kingdom and India

In  our report for the year 1962-63 we stated that the 

Commission had sponsored a scheme in collaboration with the Indian 

High Comiiiission in the United Kin'gdom and the British  Gouncil for 

exchange of scientists’ between India and Britain . During the 

year under review'one scientist from the United Kingdom viglted 

some Indian universities. One' Indian scientist went to United 

Kingdom for advanced training in  Electron Microscopy,

FUNDS OF THE COMMISSION.

A sum of Bs. 12 ,8'6 ■ crores was available to 'the 

for plan and non-plan purposes for 1^63-64.. This included the '••'oo, 

opening balance nf Ss. 9 9 .9 8  lakhs, grants-in-aid receiwed froto' - 

the G'Qvemment of India , refund of urispent balance of grants paid 

i n ’ previous ye^ars., miscellaneous receipts, depo'slts and reooy^ries.

A'statement showing the broad outlines gf the grants released-^to 

ĥe- universitieSj Institutions deemed to be universities, and 

'colleges under different heads is givon ,i n ‘appendix. X I I I ,

Iri conclusion we take this;opportunity to. express our 

■'gratitude to the* universities and colleges for their continued 

cooperation, 'and to the many distinguished teachers and educationists 

who worked as members of. our various committee's-. We would also 

like to place on record pur appreciation of the assistance and 

cooperation extended to us by the' State Governments, various 

. Ministries of the Government of India and' the Planning Commission.

•

K.L.-,Joshi ,  ̂ . D .S .  Kothari
Secretary ^
5th N o v ., 1964 , ' ■ , •

V .T . Dehejia

A .C . Joslii 

P .N . Kirpal

H .N . Kunzru 

D .C , Pavate

B . Shiva Rao 

A .R . Wadia
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APPENDIX- I

STATEMENT SHOTO^G THE BLOCK (MAlNTENiiNGE) GR-ANTS 
p a i d  to THE CENTRA UNIVERSITIES i\ND INSTITUTIONS 
DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITIES DURING THE YEAR 1963-64.

CENTRAL UNIVERSITIES
Amoant paid. 

(Rs.)

1. Aligarh Muslim University 71 ,65 ,000

2. Banaras Hindu University 91 ,00 ,000

3 . Delhi University 52 ,3 5 ,0 0 0  )

4 .  Non-Government Colleges of ) 
Dolhi University 76 ,3 9 ,7 4 5  )

5 .  Visva- Bharati 25 ,00 ,000

INSTITUTIONS DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITIES

Indian. Institute of Science, BoJigalore 60 ,50 ,000

Indian School of International Studies,
New Delhi ;4 ,50 ,086

Total R . .  3 ,81 ,39 ,831





J

S.Fo.JName of the XEquipments X Labor^ory ‘X Library XAdditional-Staff X Centres of X Total
XUni.versity X , X Buildings X Books Xand Maintenance X Advanced Study X

40,.~^~iailgar 1765,000 28,000. 30 ,Q00 58^055  ̂ 40 ,000 3721,055

41 . Shlyajl ‘ 50 ,000 25,000 - - 75,000
5

42 . .S .N ,p ..T . - «  .50 ,780 - 50,780

43 . ' Sri Venkates-
wara ■■ 1 ,70 ,167  K̂) ,000 35,000 - 2 ,4 5 ,167

44<, Utkal - 60,000 25,000 20,000 1,05,000-

4 5 , Vikram .. '9 5 ,0 0 0  3 ,39 ,000  20,000 64,ODO ‘ 5 ,1 8 ,1 0 0 ’

4 6 , Vis.vabharati 35 ,000 1 ,05,000 40 ,000  1 ,00 ,000  3 ,00 ,000

GRAND TOTAL 5 9 ,3 3 ,6 3 1  4 3 ,9 8 ,173  17 ,47 ,213  22 ,87 ,783 ' 8 ,8 5 ,7 77  1,52,62,577..
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s t a t e m e n t  SHdWING-iti-E G1UNT3,, PAID TO - CENTRAL AND STATE UN IVER SITIES  

AND INSTITUTIONS DEEJ4ED TO B E ’U N IV E R SIT IE S  FOR. HUMANITIES DURING
THE YEi^R 3S63-64

S*No*X Name of ..the 
1 university

I

XTe.aching"’&  
iResear'ch 
' XDep’artmerits 
X

X•■I^.ibrary 
X Book-s 
X

X Centres o f X Total 
X Advanced X 
X- Study X
X . _ I

1*
✓

Agra 62,246. 35,00.0 •' !. *■
(in  'rupges).-,..., 

9 7 ;S 4 C ;

2. Aligarh 6 ,3 3 ,4 7 5 40^,000 . •6 ,73 ,475- ..
«

3. Allahabad “ 40 ,000 40 ,000 ■■

4 . Andhra 38,000 - 38 ;000

5 . AJitiamalai 98 ,620 '40,000 40 ,000 1 ,7 8 ,6 ^ ; .

6, Banaras 4 ,9 1 ,9 1 0 IM 4 ,9 1 ,9 1 0

7. Baroda 1 ,71 ,9 83 14,670 - i, 86", 653 \

8 . Bihar'- I ’jOOO 45 ,000 - i ■ 46 ,000  ..

9 . Bombay ■; 72,400 20 ,000 25,000 1,17,4C>0.

3D.
Z  * 1.

Burdwah' 2 ,9 5 ,0 00 ■ 50 ’,000 - 3 ,4 5 ,0 0 0  •••

11.- Calcutta 2 ,32j023 25,000 5 ,000 ,2,62,023-

12. Delhi . 2 '6 1 ,8 6 9 64,000 .36,680 ' 3^62 ,54 ‘9

13. Gor^hpur ■ 1 ,17 ,900 50 ,000-• - -.1,67,.900

14, Gujarat '■ 20 ,000 20,000 .40 ,0’00
*•*

15. Gu'rukul Kangri 16,000 50 ,000
1

: '66,000

16. Ihdi^- School o f  
..Intyrn^itional 
S'tlidies

3 ,5 0 0 ."  ; - 3,500

17. ‘ j  ;ibalpur 2 ,4 7 ,0 00 47 ,200 - • 2 ,94;  200

18. Jadavpur 5 ,0 8 ,0 0 0 33 ,000 - .. 5 ,4 1 ,0 0 0

19,. M ilia
'Tslaaia 10 ,000 30 ,000

"{•> ,

’ \ 40 ,000

20 . ' Jajnmu &  Kashmir 65,0D0
J

s, - ■65,000

Jodhpur . 5.,000 90 ,000 •mm 95,000

^2i' -Ka3,yani • 
.. \

'20j0p0 ■ - ■ 20 ,000

23. Karnatak 1,53,000., '40 ,000 - •• 1 ,93 ,000

24. Kerala 20,000 " - -■
■ V

20 ,000
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S.No

I

Name of the ITeach^tn^  I Library 
University XResecirch X Books

X O e  Part merits X_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5

Centres t Total 
Advanced X 
Study X ,

25 . Kurukshetra

26. Lucknow

27. Madras

28, " Magadh

29, Marathwada

30 . My .sore

3 1 , Nagpur

32 , North Bengal

3 3 , '  0 smania

3 4 . Pan jab 

36 , Panjabi

36 , Patna-

37 , Poona

38 , Rabindra 
Bharati

3 ,12 ,500  

84 ,501  

3 ,6 3 ,7 1 6  

21,000 

62,000 

2 ,37 ,000  

50 ,000

45 ,200 

I4 ,0 9 ,5 2 i  

29 ,000
4 ,0 8 ,5 6 9

3 ,48 ,9 39

6 2 3 2 0 039 , Rajasthan

4 0 , S,V,Vidyapeeth 40 ,714

4 1 , Saugar 43^400

4 2 , S .N ,D .T , 3 ,0 0 ,4 13

4 3 , '  sri Venkateswara

44 , Utkal

4 5 , Varanaseya Sanskrit 
Visvavidyalaya

4 6 , VikraJn 66,000
4 7 , Visva-Bharati 2,60 , 270

75,000'

30 ,000

25.000

44 .000

50 ,000

1 ,28 ,000  

1 ,25 ,400

30.000

50.000 

38,700

1 1 ,0 0 0

80 ,000
50.000

15.000

35.000 

9 ,100

40 ,000

20 ,000 

60 ,000
80.000

73,500

(in  rupees)

3 .1 2 .5 00

1 .5 9 .5 01  

3 ,6 3 ,7 1 6

51.000

87.000 

2 ,8 1 ,0 00

50 .000  

50 ,000

1 ,7 3 ,3D0 

15 ,34 ,924

59 .000  

4^,58,569 

4 ,6 1 ,1 3 9

1 1 .0 0 0

1 ,42 ,200  

90 ,714 

58 ,400 

3 ,3 5 ,4 1 3 '

9 , 1 0 0 '

40 ,000

20 ,000  

1 ,26 ,000  

3,40^270

GHim TOT/i 7 6 ,68 ,872  17 ,50 ,070  1 ,80 ,180  95,99,122-
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APPENDIX V 

♦

statement of GRiiNTS PAID TOWARDS ENGINEERING MSH'D 
EDUC.iTION IN UNIVERS'UIES DURING THE YEAR 1963-

TECHNOLOGICiiL
^64

Sl.X . Name of 
No.X University'

X Non- 
X Recurring

X Recurring

X
I
X

Total

1. Aligarh 8 ,1 5 ,0 00 7 ,5 3 ,5 4 6 •
( in  rupees ) 

15 ,68 ,546

2. ' Andhra 1,00 ,000 1 ,5 6 ,6 16 • 2 ,5 6 ,6 1 6

3 . Annamalai 1 ,6 6 ,4 87 3 ,1 8 ,2 2 2 4 ,8 4 ,7 1 0

4 . Banar^s 2 ,29 ,000 4 ,3 6 ,1 1 6
»

6 ,6 5 ,1 1 5

5, Baroda 22,000 74 ,787 • 96 ,787

6, Bombay 30,000 3 ,2 1 ,2 6 7 3 ,5 1 ,2 6 7

7 . Calcutta 70,000 • 2 ,6 9 ,3 9 1 , 3 ,3 9 ,3 9 1

8. Delhi - 89 ,908 89 ,908

9 , Indian Institute 
of Science, 
Bangalore

80,030 5 ,1 8 ,5 9 9 5 ,9 8 ,6 1 9

ID . J adavpur 6, 62,000 7 ,8 8 ,7 00 14 ,50 ,700

11. J odhpur 1 ,84 ,000 58 ,000 2 ,42 ,0 00

12. Kerala 25,000 25,000

13. Madras 28 ,432 * * 1 ,01 ,934 1 ,3 0 ,3 6 6

14. Mysore 2 ,2 1 ,7 09 82 ,925 3 ,0 4 ,6 3 4

15. N agpur 91,250 15,200 1 ,06 ,450

16. Osmania 1 ,6 7 ,0 00 1 ,07 ,810 2 ,7 4 ,8]D

17. Panjab 61,000 1 ,69 ,9 28 2 ,30 ,9 28

18. Patna 1 ,79 ,000 72,000 .2 ,51 ,000

19. Panjabi - 3,1D7 3 ,107

20. Roorkee 4 ,0 3 ,7 4 4 6 , 2 0 , 7 ^ 10 ,S4 ,508

21. Saugar ID ,000 60,900 70,900

S2. Sri Venkateswara 6 ,8 1 ,0 00 1 ,9 7 ,4 0 7 8 ,7 8 ,4 0 7

23. Utkal 63 ,347 - 63 ,347

Total : 4 2 ,8 9 ,9 8 9 5 2 ,1 7 ,1 2 7 9 5 ,0 7 ,1 1 6

Grants amounting to R s .8 ,6 0 ,820  paid in respect of the 

revision of salary scales of teachers-.in Engineering 
and Technology are shown separately in Appendix X I I .  The 
figures given here do not also include grants paid for hostels

- ... /  ■ < . s

Includes R s ,2 ,6 00  sanctioned to P .S ,G .C o llege  of Tedinoiogy, 
Coimbatore.•
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S*No,]( Name o f the 
X U n iv e r s ity

X
X

Subject or Field ce XMember of X 
Xparticipants X

Duration

18. Kerala English S'Cudies and teaching at the college 
i'ev^--

Kottayam^ • 200 1 week, 3rd week, of March 
1364 .

•19, Kerala Hindi ............................ Emakulam 55 15- days in March 1964

20. Kerala PrbiaLens oif teaching &  research in the 
field-of E<iucation - .

Trivartdrum 00 l8th to 20th November, 1963

21, Kurulishetra Linguistics Kunilrshetra 20 l6th December 19.^' to 2nd 
JPaJXttary 1964.

22. Madras ii£.tnematics Coimbator'e ■- 60 May 1963 ■ ' ■

23. Madras Biology (for school teachers) Madras 4P 15th May to X t h  June 1963

Baroda Ref lusher course in soil M edh^ics Baroda . . 30 May - June 1963 ,
*

25 . Mysore Economic Grovrth in IM ia Mysore . - - - Sunaner 1363

26 . Mysore Couise in Mathematics for student of 
Chemistry

Mysore 40 summer 1963

27 . Mysore English Mysore - November, 1963 5

28. Osnania Linguistics Hyderabad 150 May - June IS 63 %

29 . Osman ia C-eo-Physical Investigation .on Peninsular 
BhieJld. . . . Hyderabad 50 summer 196^- .

30 . OsEiania in ' Srs^ension •-fiducatieii
; ”v'''

Hyderabad - 29th May to p t h  June 1963

31 . Osmania ' «

t »f >* ^

Public-Eaterprise ' ’ •. Hyderabad - December ‘ 1963
, t

32 . Panj ab • Organising a research -workshop Chandigarh June - July 09,63

33 . Panjab Teaching and research in Gpvt.Administration. siipla June- 1963 y ' ‘

34 .

3 5 .

36 .

Poona■ 

Poona 

Raj asthar

Chemistiy (.for., school teachers)

.' ScisnS^'- .

Ph^rsiological &  P h a r m a c o l o g i c a l  Problems 

iCigh latitudes

Poona

Poona

Jaipur

40

40

May- June 1963

October 1963

25th to 27th December 1963
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SUMMER SaiOOLS' AND SEldH'lARS ORGANISED WITH ’THE 
CX)M1'1ISSION'S DURING 1963 -64

t * - iHE

S«No, Nsme of the 
Uaiversit/

subject or Field ■Place Number of
Participants

Duration

1* Aligarh

2. Allahatad

3 . Agra

4 . Allahabad

5 .  Banaras

6 .  Banaras

7 .  Bonbay

8 .  D e lh i

9 . Delhi 

ID , Delhi

11 , D e lh i

12 , D e lh i

13 , Gujarat

14 , K am atd :

15, Kerala

16 , Kerala

17, Keralc;;

XIZ India -viA-. . ' 'Tlr-i ,<■>

Planning of BU-siness Education &  =
■Research in India

Research Methodology in Social sciences 

jocial History :

Vedic Studies

University Employment., Information 
&  Guidance Bureau

International Roujid Table in Political 
S cience

Demography 

Theoretical Physics 

Mathematics 

Physics 

Mathematics

Spectroscopy and Atnospheric Reaction 

'Modem Mathematics

Democracy 

Physics •

Aligarh

Mussoori 60

Mussoori 29

Kodaikanal 

Varanasi 8o

•Varanasi

BQJnbay

Simla 35

Dalh .usie 

Delhi ■;

D e l h i  ’ 40

Delhi ' 40
I

Ahnedabad • 75

I ^

Dtiarwar 50

Trivandrum 80

Trivandrum ^  

Trivandrum

May ̂ 1963

IDth to l8t'h June. 1963.
m

I3th to 30th June ,1963.

I5th May to 15th June ,1963, 

1st to 18th November, 1963,

I3th to i5th January,1964, 

4th. to loth January ,1964 , '

6th to 25th M a y ,  1963, ■ 

SuiiEier 1963.

3 weeks M a y ,  1963,.

May - July , 1963,

23rd .t o 'i )  October,1963

May, 1963 • ^
26th December 1963 to 2nd 

Januaiy 1 9 ^

16th to aoth December 1963 

3 d ^ S ,  May 1964



^SbNo.X Name of ttie T 
X university X

subject or Field X
X

Place A Ifember of nDaration 
X participant’ X

3 7 .V

38 .

39 .

4 0 .  

4 1 ;

4 2 .

4 3 .

4 4 .

4 5 .

4 6 .  

47..

4 8 .

49.-

50 .

51 .

Raj asthan 

Raj asthan 

Raj asthan. 

Rajasthan 

Raj asthan 

Roorkee

S .N .D .T .Women’ s 

VikraJL

Indian Institute 
of Science

Indian Institute 
of Science

Jurisprudence

English

Mathematics

Physics

Chemistry

Earthquake Engineering &  Engineering 
Design

General Education

Refresher course for Post-graduate 
teachers
Magietohydrodynami cs 

•Biochemistry

Atomic Energ;’- Estt, Nuclear Physics Electronics &  Radiation 
(Through Bombay Chemistry 
IJniversil/)

I . I . T . ,  Katxpur • computor T-'raining Programme

Indian «?t at .Institute 
(Ihrougn Ahdhra Advanced statistics 
University)

Tata l.xstitute of Riemann Surfaces 

Funda mental Research 
(Throu!^ Bombay 
University)

Lady Irwin college Food & Nutrition 

(Through Delhi 
University)

Mount Abu 50 Summer 1963

Jaipur - Summer 1963

Jaipur - March, 1963

J aipur 40 May, 19 63

J aipur 75-80 September - October 1963

Roorkee
/

40 Summer 1963

Bombay 20 11th to 14th October, 1963

Indore 6 weeks May 1963

Bangalore 40 l6th to 30th May, 1963

Bangalore - 4th to I9th June 1963

T rombay 35 Summer 1963 for 6 w e ^ s

Kanpur - November-December 1563

Walt air - May - June 1963

Bombay •50 ISth May to 15th June 
1963

Delhi 24th 30 th-October, 1963
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A P P M D IX  V II  

L IS T  OF- MEMBERS .0,F IMPORTANT COMMITTEES

committee on deiatres 'o f  Advaneed Study^'

1. P ro f  .A .R .W a d ia D ir e c t o r , T a t a ’In s t it u t e  o f  
S o c ia l  S c ie n c e s , Bombay - Member, 
university Grants Commission.

2̂ , P r o f .S .K .M i t r a Em eritus P rofesso r  of> P h y s ic s , ' 
C a lcu tta  U n iv e r s it y ,

3 . P r o f .T .R .S e s h a d r i Head o f  the D e p ^ t m e n t  o f  - 
C hem istry , D e lh i  U n iv e r s it y .

4 . P ro f  ,B .N  .GaJiguli Pro-Vice-Chancell or,. D e lh i  
U n iv e r s it y . ‘ ' ’ '

5 . D r .P .K .K e l k a r

♦

D ir e c t o r , In d ian  In s t i t u t e  o f  
Tech no lo gy , Kanf)Ur-,-

6 . P r o f  .N .R .S e n R e tire d  P ro fe sso r  o f  A p p lie d  
M athem atics , C alcu tta  U n iv e r s it y .

7 . D r . K . Ch andr ash ekh ar an Deputy D ir e c to r  (M athem atics) , 
T a ta  In s t it u t e  o f  Fundamental 

R e se a rc h , Bombay*

8 . P ro f  .T .S  .S ad asiv an Director-y^r^niversity Botany 
L a b o ra to ry , Madras U n iv e r s it y .

D r  .'V .S .Patankar Deputy Secretary  (S c ien ce ) . 
U n iv e r s it y  Grants Com m ission.

R eview  Committee- on- A g r ic u lt u r a l  Education  ..............

1. . D r .A .G .J o s h i  - , V ice- C hancello r , Pan^a-b 
U n iv e r s it y , 'Chandigarh,.

2 . D .r .A .B ,J o s h i D e a n , In d ia n  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Research  I n s t i t u t e ,  New  D e l h i .

3 . D r ;B .N ,U p p a l  ’ ......." A g ric u ltu ra l  A dv iser  to the 
Government o f  Pan Ja b , Chandigarh .

4 , D r .N .K .A n a n t h ^  ilao - Vice- C hancellor . A g r ic u ltu r a l  
U n iv e r s it y , Pant* N agar (N a in it a l )  .

5 . D r .R .M .P 'a t e l  - P r in c ip a l , B .A .C o l le g e  of 
A g r ic u lt u r e , Anand(Gujarat) ,

6, D r .S .K rish n am o o rth y Dean  &  A dd itio n a l  D ir e c t o r  of 
A g r ic u lt u r e , A g r ic u ltu r a l  College 
&  Research I n s t i t u t e , ‘ Coim batore.

*  Since- deceased ,
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7* S h r i  S*K*M ukherjee

8 , D r .S * N .D a s  Gapta

9 .  D r .i *W .M e n s ln k a i

Dy.Agi?‘ic u lt u r a l  Commissioner 

(Education) I .C . A . R .
New D e l h i .

Vice-Ghancellor5 Kalyani 
University, Kalyani.

P r i n c i p a l & D e a n  o f  A g r ic u lt u r e , 
-Agricultural- C olleg e ,D hatw ar  
(Now J t .D i r e c t o r , A g r ic u ltu r e

(Education &  Reaearcb, ,Gpvernmeiio 

of Mysore, Bangalo re .)

Committee on Rural In s t it u t e s

1 , Dr .D .S .Koth^j- i

2 , Shri P .N .K i r p a l

3 ,  D r . A .L  .M udaliar

4 ,  s h r i  B .S h iv a  Rao

5 ,  ShTi D .G .P a v a t e

6 , SJiri Haim  Gratch

7 , D r , J .M ,M e h ta

8 ,  P r o f .M .M u je e b

9 ,  D r .R .K .S i n g h

1 0 , D r . S .N ,D as Gupt a

1 1 , S h r i  K .L  .J o s h i

Committee on Colleges

1 , D r . ’G .S  .M ahajan i ■

2 . S h r i  P .D .G u p ta

Chairman', U n iv e r s ity  Gr&nts 

Comruission, New D e l h i .

Secretary  to the Government of 

In d ia , M :inistry o f  E d u c at io n , 
N6W D e l h i .
XiiU.-Lcij
N6W D e l h i .

V ice- C hancellor , Madras 

U n i v e r s it y ,_ M adras.

Memberj U n iv e r s ity  Grants 
Com mission, New D e l h i .

Vice-Chancell-or, Karnataic 
U n iv e r s it y , Dharw ar ,

F . A . O . ,  H o r t ic u ltu r e  Extension  
Advis'er, New D elhi.

Ex- Vice- Chancellor, M .S .  
u n iv e r s it y  of B aroda , Baroda .

V ice- C hancellor , Jam ia M i l l i a  

I s l ^ i a ,  New  D e l h i .

P r in c ip a l , B .R .C o l l e g e , A g r a .

V ice- C hancellor , K a ly a n i 
U n iv e r s it y , .K a ly a n i.

S e c re ta ry , U n iv e r s it y  Grants 

Commission, Ne>/ D e l h i . _

3 , s h r i  k . L . J oshi

V i c e - Ch .jjL c e ll  o-r, Un i vers i  t y 
of U d a ip u r .

Vice-Chancellor,- A g ra  < 
u n i v e r s i t y ,

Se c re ta ry , u n iv e r s it y  Grants 

Com m ission,New Delhi.-



4 ,  S h r i  M .M .B e g g

5 ,  Qhvl B .S .B a h l  

6« S h r i  P .k .B o s e

7 ,  Df ,p ,C # M alh o tra

t

8 ,  --.Shri C*D-*s'.D'evanesen

9 ,  S h r i  C .B .J O s h i  

Il£i. S h r i  P ,R ,Dajnle

1 1 , S h r i  A '#Chandrahasan

r-

12 , S h r i  F .T .C h a n d i

1 3 , M iss  Renuka M ukerjee

1 4 , S h r i  P .G .M a v a la n k a r

1 5 .  D r ,P . J .P h i l i p

Educational Advi’ser to  the 
Government o f . Jaraniu, ^nd 
Kashm ir

P r i n c i p a l ,  I> .A ,V „C o lle g e , 
Ju llu n d u r ,

P r in c ip a l , Baxigabasi C o lle g e , 
C a lc u t t a .‘ '

P r i n c i p a l , Government H am id ia  

C o lle g e , B ho p al.

Pr.incijJal, Madj*as C h r ist ia n  

C o lle g e , M adras .

P r in c ip a l , P a r le  C o lle g e ,

Bombay«

P r in c ip a l , Now rosjee  W adia  
College,- Poona .

Head  o f the Departm ent o f  H i n d i ,  
K e r a la  U n i v e r s i t y , B m ak ulam  

C entre , Brnakulam .

P r in c ip a l , S t .J o h n ’ s C o lle g e , 
A g ra .

P r in c ip a l , Wom en's C h ristia n  
C o lle g e , M adras ,

P r in c ip a l , L .D .A r t s  C o lle g e , 
Ahmedabad,

Jo in t  S e c r e t a ry , u n iv e r s it y  
Grants Com m ission,New  D e l h i .

A dviso ry  Committee on General Education

1 . D r .P .P a r i j a V ice- C hancello r , U tk a l  U n iv e r s it y , 
Bhubaneswar,

2 .  D r ,H a n s  Simons

3 ,  S h r i  G .D ,P a r ik h

4 .  D r ,D .G ,M o s e s

5 ,  S h r i  Moonis R aza

6 ,  Shri K .S .Y a j n i k

Consultant on General E d u catio n , 
U n iv e r s it y  Grants Commission,
New  D e l h i ,

R e c to r , Bombay u n i v e r s i t y ,

Bombay.

P r in c ip a l , H is lo p  C o lle g e ,
N agpu r ,

P ro fe sso r  o f  H u m a n it ie s ,
R egional E n g in eerin g  C o lleg e , 
S r in a g a r ,

Head o f  th e  Dejpartment o f  
General E d u c a tio n , M ,S  .U n iv e rs ity  

o f B aroda .

*  R e lin q u is h e d  o f f ic e  on 3 0 . 9 , 6 4 ,



7 , P rof .K .S .M u r t y Head, of the Depaitmerit of 
Philosophy, Andhra University,

8 .  D r .P .K .K e l k a r D ir e c t o r , In d ian  In s t it u t e  o f  

T e chn ol o g-y, K anp ur .

9 ,  P r o f .B .N .G a n g u l i Pro-Vice-€hancellor*, "D elh i 

u n iv e rs ity ,.

I D .  S h r i  S ,M a th a i Vice- Chanifellor, K e r a la  
U n iv e r s it y ,
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APPENDIX V III

DEVELOPMENT GRMTS PAID TO COLLEGES

S.No.X 
_______ 1.

S.cheme X

X

1* Construction of H o ste ls

St Improvement of Library &  Laboratory 
Facilities

!

3^ Construction of Staff Quarters

4^ Development of Post-graduate Courses 
in Science Subjects

5 , Development of Post-graduate Courses 
in Humanities and Social Sciences

6  ̂ Grants to Constituent Colleges of Delhi 
University for specific purposes

7* Centenary Grants to Colleges

8,  Students' Aid Fund

9 , Hobby Workshop

10* Non-Resident students Centres

11. Text Book Libraries

12* Water coolers

(in  rupees) 
2 2 ,6 3 ,9 4 1

19 ,89 ,690

76,600

2 1 ,7 0 ,6 2 1

2 ,87 ,9 00

6 ,5 0 ,8 50

1 ,91 ,000

12,12,9 '62

1 ,2 7 ,4 95

6 ,9 1 ,6 94

1 ,57 ,500

45 ,200

Total : Rs. 98 ,65^453
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APPM DIX ' IX

ST'ATMENr ' SHOWING THE-.GMTS PAIP- TO AFFILIATED OOLLEGES

FOR THE DEVELOPMENTvOF'^OST-GRi^^^ STUDIES IN SCIENCE'
'and  HUMANITIES DURING'. ^63- 64*

. X'Name of the College X Science. X 'Humaxiities X Total

. N o ^ ______________________ ........................................____________u-Lu-^_____________ I .............— .

1 , Agra Coliege, Agr.g,” , 1 ,^ ^ 0 0 0  20,000 1 ,70 ,000

2, APierican’ College,Madurai. ' 60 ,000 —- • 60 ,000 . 

3,. Balwant Hajput college,. Agra 'I j l S , 1 3 3 '  — ... 1 ,2 5 ,1 33

4.« Barahseni College, Aligarh 10',b00 ‘ 20 ,000 30 ,000

5 .  B irla  College, Pilani 1 ,5 0 ,0 00  . • —  • . 1 ,50 ,000  

6* Central College, Bangalore.. , 1 ,3 0 ,0 00  < —  1 ,30 ,000

College o f  science, l^;agpur 6$',000« ’ 65 ,000

8* '.College of Science,Raipur . 42,00d'^ —  42 ,000
' ' ' '' ' *

,9; c«M^College, .Bsj-'bhajaga -- .'* V-2̂ }09P 20̂ 000
'■ k )V c .M .S  .College, KOtt ay am . ' "  20 ,000 • ’ 50 .,000 70 ,OO0

■ ; i l .  D .A .V .C o lle g e , Dehradun ^  1 ,0 0 ,0 00  * ,.0 ‘1,^00,000

■ 12. 'D .A .V ,C o lle g e , Jullundur .10,000 . , ' 10 ,000

13. i).A '.V,College, Kaiijmr 70,0A0-„  ̂ ’ r-j, ‘  ̂ 70,000-

14. D .A .V .C o lleg e , Muzaffarnagar 1 ,5 0 ,0 00  •' rp. • ,1 ,50 ,000

- ■ ' V '
15 . Delhi School of social Work, —  • 1 ,500 '., 1,500 

Delhi

16 . ,D &  H National &  W .A .Science ' ,. , •. •7X.
collegej,.-Bombay . ' . 1,500 v-v *1,500

17 . Digambar-Jain College,Baraut 20“,0.00• - V- ’ 20,000
' ' • • ' ■ V-

18* Fdtooke college, FerokeCCalicut) 20 ,000 ■ ' > ' ^ , 0 0 0

-  '  . V  o ‘
19,. Fatima Mata National college, ■ .V

Quilon 2D ,000 '̂- '20,,00Qr.-

20 . Feygusson College ,, Poona 6, 66$ . .. ' •'- ■ ' '6,666
iL 21. GoveJ^meht college,Ajmer -̂. ,,-75,000 • ' ' —  75,000

22, Government science college, '
Jabal.pur .. -i;-0O ,̂pOÔ  -- 1 ,00 ,000

23, Government College,Kota ...-25,600rc’ —  .25,000
V  ,  - ‘ N

24, Hoikar Science College,Indore ‘-7$|000''’  ̂ ’ —  75,000

25 , Institute- of Science,,Bomb^.. 75 ,000 —  75,000

26 , Jat yedic’ Cpllege^, B'ai*aut. ' -15,000 . " “ ’■ 15,000

27 , Loyola Cqllege, Madras -- 20,000 20,000 

281 Madura College, Madurai 35 ,890  -- .,-,.35,890
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3 .  I Name of the College X Science  X kum anities  X Total

N o .^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j , : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L - — .

2 9 , Maiiarana Bhpal 'College,
Udaipur 2 0 ,0 0 0  —  2 0 ,0 0 0

3 0 , Mar Ivijiios C o lle g e ,Trivandrum 2 5 pOO —  2 5 ,0 0 0

3 1 ,  Meerut C ollege ,M eerut 19 ,370. —  1 9 ,3 7 0

3 ^ i  MultaJii Mai Modi Degree  . . -
c o lle g e , Modinagar ' isyooo —  . 1 5 ,0 0 0

m '  N a y ;o n a l '% ll«e g e y T lr u o h ir a -  ^ , g ■

■■ pall 1  ‘ /,

3 4 ,  Sacred  Heart C o lle g e ,Thevar.a ID ,0 0 0  20 ,O0O 3 0 ,0 0 0

3 5 .  Th4 S '.B iG ard a "C o lleg e  &  B .P .
B arla  Sc ience  In s t i t u t e , ' ■

N avsari ' ' 1 4 j3 l4  -• ‘.2 ,000 16,314=:'..

3 6 .  Seetha  LaKshmi Rajnaswamy
C ollege ;T ir u c h ir a p a l i i  10,00.0;, —  ID ,000

4’

3 7 . '  S m t .V ,H ‘.D .C e n t r a l  In s t it u t e  . ■ . . 
of Home S c ie n ce ,B an g a lo re  3 5 ,0 0 0  —  35 ,000 *

3 8 .  Sree  Narayana C o lle g e ,Q u ilo n  2 5 ,0 0 0  1 0 ,0 0 0  3 5 ,0 0 0 ’

3 9 .  S r i  A vinashilingam  Home
S c ie n ce  C ollege ,Coim batore  lOjOQO' •’ —  ■ 10^000^

4 0 .  S t e l l a  M aris  C ollege ,M adras  ■—  ̂ - 5 0 ,0 0 0  5 0 ,0 0 0

'  ' '4 'i .  S t .B e rc h m a n 's  C o lleg e , ' . .

C h a n g ^a c h e rr y  2 0 ,0 0 0  —  2 0 ,0 0 0

4 2 .  St ,Jo hn?  s C o lle g e , Agra —  5 ,0 0 0  * 5,00(5

.) 4 3 ,  S t ,J o s e p h ’ s Gollege.,Deva-
g i r i , ” C alicut 1 0 ,0 0 0  ,000

4 4 ,  S x .J o s e p h 's  College-, . . .  
T ir u c p ir a p a l l i  9 2 ,0 9 7  —  9 2 ,0 & 7

4 5 ,  S t .T e r a s a ’ s C o lleg e , ‘ 
E m ak u lam  • 35'.,000.' —  ̂ 3§ ,000

4 6 .  S^^.Thomas C o lle g e ,T r ic h u r  6 0 ',0 0 0 ' —  6 0 ,0 0 0

4 7 .  5 t .X a v i e r ’ s College,Bom bay 1 9 ,2 5 0  —  1 9 ,2 5 0

! C.4 8 .  Sydenham College o f  Commerce
&  Econom ics, Bombay ‘ 1 0 ,0 0 0  ID yOOO

4 9 .  Tht’Jcur D .S  ,B ,Governm ent''
C o l le g e ,N a in it a I  1 ,2 5 ,0 0 0  —  1 ,2 5 ,0 0 0

5 0 .  T h ia g a r a ja i  C olleg e ,M adu rai —  ” 5 0 ,0 0 0  5 0 ,0 0 0

• 5 1 .  U n ion  C h ristian  C o lle g e , •
Alwaye 1 2 ,0 0 0  —  ' 1 2 ,0 0 0

5 2 .  Vivek'ananda C ollege ,M ylapore  5 1 ,4 0 0  —  51 ,4Q Q

5 3 .  V .S .P a t e l  College of Arts
and Sc ie n ce jB ilim o re  1 ,0 0 0  —  1 ,0 0 0

5 4 .  V .S  , S .D .  College ,Kanpur  , 1 2 ,0 0 0  —  1 2 ,0 0 0

TOTAL 21,70 ,'6 ^  2,87,900 24,58,520
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GRANTS PAID  DURING 1963-64 FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE THREE 
YEAR DEGREE COURSE SCHEI4E IN UN IVER SITIES  AND TH EIR  COLLEGES.

S .N o . U n iv e r s ity Non~Recurring Recurring To tal

(R s.)! (R s .) (R s .)

1 . ^indhra 3 ,9 4 ,0 4 9 5 ,0 7 ,2 1 6 9 ,0 1 ,2 6 5

2 . Bhagalpur 1 ,8 0 ,2 1 3 3 ,5 5 ,1 2 3 * 5 , 3 5 , 3 3 6

3 . .Bihar 6 ,4 4 ,3 2 2 3 ,4 8 ,8 2 6 9 ,9 3 ,1 4 8

4 , Bur d wan 1 ,6 7 ,0 5 8 7 2 ,2 5 6 2 ,3 9 ,3 1 4

5 , C alcu tta 5 ,1 9 ',  7 8 1 7 ,4 5 ,1 2 5 1 2 ,6 4 ,9 0 6

^  6 , Gauhati 7 ,4 5 ,4 6 3  - 2 0 ,0 0 0 7 ,6 5 ,4 6 3

7 . Gujarat 6 ,2 0 ,0 0 0 1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 7 ,2 0 ,0 0 0

8 . Jab alp ur 1 ,4 7 ,7 4 8 6 9 ,4 3 3 2 ,1 7 ,1 8 1

9 , Karnatak 1 5 ,6 0 9 8 2 ,7 6 1 9 8 ,3 7 0

ID . K e ra la 5 ,6 4 ,7 9 7 9 ,9 0 ,9 5 5 1 5 ,5 5 ,7 5 2

. 1 1 . Madras 8 ,2 5 ,'7 1 D 4 2 ,6 1 7  > 8 ,6 8 ,3 2 7

i 2 . Magadh 3 ,8 8 ,0 1 8 2 ,5 7 ,1 9 8 6 ,4 5 ,2 1 6

1 3 . Marathwada 4 7 ,0 7 0 4 1 ,8 1 5 8 8 ,8 8 5

1 4 , Mysore ' 2 ,5 9 ,5 3 9 2 ,6 2 ,5 9 4 5 ,2 2 ,1 3 3

1 5 . N agpur 8 2 ,7 3 0 3 ,1 4 ,6 7 8 3 ,9 7 ,4 0 8

1 6 . • North  Bengal 1 ,0 1 ,5 0 8 1 ,3 1 ,0 0 4 2 ,3 2 ,5 1 2

1 7 . • 0 smania 3 ,5 1 1 -- 3 ,5 1 1

1 8 . P an jab 1 0 ,8 4 ,2 8 5 1 2 ,2 3 ,4 1 4 2 3 ,0 7 ,6 9 9

1 9 . ■ Patna -- 1 ,8 0 ,4 2 0 1 ,8 0 ,4 2 0

2 0 . Poona -- 4 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 4 ,0 0 ,0 0 0  ,

2 1 .  ■ P a n ja b i  - 8 1 ,3 4 8 4 8 ,4 9 4 1 ,2 9 ,8 4 2

2 2 . Raj asthan. 8 0 ,6 1 1 1 ,8 3 ,3 1 3 2 ,6 3 ,9 2 4

2 3 , Ranchi 3 ,0 9 ,4 1 6 — - 3 ,0 9 ,4 1 6

■ 2 4 , S '.V .V id y a p ee th --- 8 0 ,9 5 4 8 0 ,9 5 4

2 5 , SoN .D ,T .W o m e n 's 1 ,0 1 ,3 9 1 1 ,3 0 ,5 4 9 2 ,3 l ,9 4 p

2 6 , S r i  Venkateswara 4 1 ,8 4 9 2 ,0 1 ,1 1 0 2 ,4 2 ,9 5 9

^  2 7 , Utkal. 4 ,2 4 4 3 0 ,7 8 6 3 5 ,0 3 0

2 8 , Vikram 6 2 ,7 8 1 1 ,1 2 ,4 7 2 1 ,7 5 ,2 5 3

T o t a l : 7 4 ,7 3 , 0 5 1 6 9 ,3 3 ,1 1 3 1 ,4 4 ,0 6 ,1 6 4  .



LIST OF COLLEGES TO TaHOM CENTENARY- GRANTS 
HAVE BEM  Si\NCTIONED

I .  ■ Agra  C o lle g e , Agra

2-, Am erican C o lle g e , M adurai

3 .  Andhra C h r is t ia n  C o lle g e , Guntur - •.

4 ,  B a r e il ly  C o lle g e , B a r e il ly

5i, Burdwan Raj C o lle g e , Burdwan 

6» Christ- Church C o lle g e , Kanpur

7 ,  C iM .S  .C o l le g e , Kottayam

8 ,  cen tral C o lle g e , Bangalore

9 ,  C ollege  o f  E n g in e e r in g , Guindy 

3JP. C ollege  o f  Engineer4n%'^P-«>®na

I I .  E lp h in sto n e  C ollege  ^ “

1 2 , Ewing C h r is t ia n  C o l le g e , ' iillsiiaibad '■ ■ ..

13* Government C o lle g e , Ajmer'- '

1 4 i Government S c ie n ce  C o lle g e , Jabalpur '
• *

15i Government A rts  C o lle g e , Coimbatore

1 6 , Government 3rerm en C o lle g e , T e l l ic h e r r y  ‘ •

1 7 . Government C o lle g e , KumbaXonam ' ••

1 8 i Governments L a w  coll.ege, Bombay ' ' '

1 9 , Government A rts  C o lle g e , Rajamundry

2 0 i Kooghly  M o h isin  C o lle g e , Chinsurah

21* K h a ll ik o t e  C o lle g e , Berhampur (O r is s a )  *

2 2 ,  Berhampore K rish n ath  C o lle g e , Berhajnpore(West Bengal)

2 3 ,  K rish n ag ar  C o lle g e , K rish n ag ar (N a d ia )

24*  Lucknow  C h r is t ia n  C o lle g e , Lucknow

2 5 i Madras C h r is t ia n  C o lle g e , Madras

26* Madras M ed ical C o lle g e , Madras

2 1 i Madura Collegej M adurai

2 8 ,  M aharajaVs C o lle g e , Mysore

2 9 , M a h a r a ja ’ s c o l le g e , V izianagaram  

30< M a h a r a ja ’ s C o lle g e , Ernakulam

,8 7 .. a p p e n d ix  r i



3 1 ,  M a h a r a ja 's  C o lleg e , Jaipur"

3 2 ,  M a h a raja ’ s C o lle g e , Trivandrum

3 3 ,  M .D .T ,H in d u  C o lleg e , T ir u n e lv e l i

3 4 ,  M idnapore C o lleg e , M idnapore

3 5 ,  M r s .A .V .N .C o l l e g e , Visakhapatnam

3 6 ,  P ac h aiy ap p a 's  c o lle g e , Madras

3 7 ,  Presidency  C o lle g e , Madras

3 8 ,  Randhir  College., K apurthala

3 9 ,  R a j a 's  C o lle g e , Padukottai

4 0 ,  Salem  M unic ip al C o lle g e , Salem

4 1 ,  San sk rit  C o lleg e , C alcu tta

4 2 ,  Sarah  Tucker C o lle g e , Palayam kottai

4 3 ,  S c b ttish  Church C o lleg e , C alcutta

4 4 ,  Scott C h ristian  C o lle g e , Nagercoil,

4 5 ,  Serampore C o lle g e , Serampore

4 6 ,  St .Andrew s C o lleg e , Gorakhpur

4 7 ,  S t .J o h n 's  c o lle g e , Agra

4 8 ,  S t .J o h n 's  C o lleg e , Palayam kottai

4 9 ,  S t .J o s e p h 's  C o lleg e , T ir u c h ir a p a ll i

5 0 ,  s t .S t e p h e n 's  C o lle g e , D e lh i

5 1 ,  T each ers ' C o lleg e , S a id a p e t , Madras

5 2 ,  V idyasagar c o lle g e , C alcutta

5 3 ,  W ilson  C o lle g e , Bombay

.8 8 ,,



.8 9 , .
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s t a t e m e n t  s h o w i n g  t h e  g r a n t s  p a i d  t o  t h e  u n i v e r s i t i e s  TOW/iRDS
THE REVISlb'N' OF SAL;*RY SCALES OF  COLLEGE AND U N W E R S IT Y  
TEACHERS FOR THE YE;iR 1963- 64 , ’ ’

S .N o I  Name of the I T e c h n i c a l 'I  U n iv e r s it y  
U n iv e r s it y  X Teachers  I  Teachers

I co llege  I T o ta l  

X Teachers X

1. Agra

2 ,  A lig a rh  

^ 3 ,  A llah ab ad

4 ,  Andhra

5 ,  Annaraalai

6 ,  .Banaras

7 , _ . Baroda

8 ,  , Bhagalpur
V

9* ■ • Bombay- 

]JD. Burdwan

11 , Calcutta

1 2 , Gauhati

1 3 , GoraKhpur

14 , .Gujarat

15 , Jab alp ur

1 6 , Jadavpur

17, Jodhpur

1 8 , KarnataK

1 9 , K e r a ia

2 0 ,  K uruksetra

2 1 ,  Lucknow 

*v 2 2 . Madras

2 3 , Marathwada

2 4 , Mysore

2 5 , Nagpur

2 6 , Osm ania

2 7 ,  P an jab

7 5 ,0 0 0

1,00,000

1 ,4 5 ,1 8 5

1 8 ,0 0 0

60 ,000

1 ,5 7 ,1 6 8  • 1 ,4 4 4  

1 ,7 5 ,0 0 0

4 0 .0 0 0

—  3 ,7 2 7

••28-,000- ■ 25,000- 

6 8 ,8 6 3

7 5 .0 0 0

1 ,1 0 ,0 0 0

I

7 ,0 0 1

8 5 .0 0 0

8 5 .0 0 0  

7 5 ,2 0 4  

2 5 ,9 5 7

9 2 .0 0 0

1 .1 7 .0 0 0

2.10.000 

6 ,0 0 0

50 ,0 0 0

2 2 .0 0 0  7 5 ,0 0 0

( i n  rupees) 

32 o ' 1 8 ,3 2 0

7 5 .0 0 0  

' ^ . , 0 0 0

8 , 0 4 ,0 4 1  9 ,04 ,r> 41  

1 ,5 8 ,6 1 2  

, • 1 ,7 5 ,0 0 0

4 0 .0 0 0  

3 ,7 2 7

■68,355 1 ,2 1 ,3 5 5  

1 ,0 9 3  6 9 ,9 5 6  .

7 5 .0 0 0

3 5 ,6 0 0  3 5 ,5 0 0

4 0 ,5 0 4

1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0

4 0 ,5 0 4

1 6 ,0 0 0  2 3 ,0 0 1

8 5 ,0 0 0

8 5 ,0 0 0

1,29,030

2 ,2 9 ,7 9 5  3 ,0 4 ,9 9 9  

1 2 ,7 2 ,8 2 4  1 2 ,9 8 ,7 8 1

9 2 ,0 0 0

1 ,1 7 ,0 0 0  

4 , 2 2 , 9 3 6  6 ,3 2 ,9 3 6

3 4 ,0 0 0  4 0 ,0 0 0

2 ,4 6 4  .5 2 ,4 6 4

1 ,0 1 ,7 8 1  1 ,9 8 ,7 8 1  

2 ,0 2 ,9 3 4  3 ,4 8 ,1 1 9  

2 6 ,1 9 0  1 ,5 5 ,2 2 0



S .N o .X  Name of the X Tech nical X U n iv e r s ity  XCollege X T o t a l ’

X U n iv e r s ity  X Teachers X Teache’r s ___ ________________ I ___________

2 8 .  Patna  2 8 ,4 6 7  —  , , 2 8 ,4 6 7

S .  Poona —  1 ,6 3 ,8 6 1  3 1 ,0 3 1  1 ,9 4 ,8 9 2

3 0 .. R a jasthan  • —  6 0 ,0 0 0  1 ,1 8 0  . 6 1 ,1 8 0

3 1 .  Roorkee —  _ 3 4 ,0 0 0  ' —  34,0 .00

3 2 .  S .V .V id y a p e e th  —  . 216  784 1 ,0 0 0

3 3 .  Saugar —  '8 5 ,0 0 0  —  8 5 ,0 0 0  

i34. S * N .D .T  .Women» s —  2 3 ,4 8 5  6 ,5 5 3  3 0 ,0  38

3 5 .  S h iv a j i  —  —  7 ,3 1 8  7 ,3 l 8

3 6 .  S r i 'V e n k a te s w a ra  4 0 ,0 0 0  —  3 ,.1 2 ,4 6 0  3 ,5 9 ,4 6 0
t *

3 7 .  Varanaseya  Sanskrit
V isvav id y alay a  —  2 1 ,5 1 2  —  2 1 ,5 1 2

, . . 9 0  i  *

GRAND TOTAL 8,60,820 16,57,300 36 ,25 ,063  61,43,183
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s t a t e m e n t  o f  g r a n t s  p a i d  u n d e r  p l a n  a n d  n o n -p l a n

PROJECTS DURING THE YEAR 1963- 64,

NON-PLAN PROJECTS »' ( i n  Rupees)

1 . JLdm inistration Charges 1 4 ,8 5 ,5 5 3

2 . Block Grant to Central U n iv e r s it ie s  2 ,4 0 ,0 0 , 0 0 0

3 .  Block Grant to In s t it u t io n s  deemed

to be U n i v e r s i t i e s .  6 5 ,0 0 ,0 8 6

4 .  M aintenance  Grants to  c o n s t it u e n t /

A f f i l i a t e d  Colleges  o f  D e lh i
U n i v e r s it y , 7 6 ,3 9 ,7 4 5

5 .  Grant to  Central U n iv e r s it ie s  for 
Schemes not covered under Block
G ran ts . 1 ,9 4 ,1 6 9

T o ta l  3 , 9 8 , 1 9 , 5 5 3

PLAN PROJECTS

1 .  Grants to Central &  S tate  U n iv e r s it ie s

for H u m a n it ie s . 9 5 ,9 9 ,1 2 2

2 . Grants to Central &  S ta te  U n iv e r s it ie s  
for H ig h e r  S c i e n t i f i c  Education  &
R e se a rc h . 1 , 5 2 ,5 2 , 5 7 7

3 .  Gi’ants to Central &  S ta te  U n iv e r s it ie s
for  E n g in eerin g  &  Tech no lo g y . 1 , 1 3 , 8 9 , 6 3 1

4 .  Grants to constituent  &  ^A ffiliated

■ c o lle g e s . 9 8 ,6 5 ,4 5 3

5 .  Grants to Central &  S ta te  U n iv e r s it ie s

fo r  M isc e lla n e o u s  Schem es, ’ 3 , 9 7 , 4 8 , 9 4 2

6 .  EsgJenditure in cu rred  by U .G .C .  on
Sem inars and C on feren ces , e t c . 1 ,7 5 ,0 0 8

T o t a l  8 , 6 0 ,3 0 , 7 3 3

GRAND TOTAL (PLAN &  NON-PLAN) 1 2 ,5 8 ^ 5 0 ,2 8 6



UNIVERSITY GR/>NTS COMMISSION

M eeting :

D t : November 5 ,1 9 6 4 ,

Item  44 :-  To con s l ie r  the r e v ise d  esti-mateg fo r  1964- 65 

and budget estim ates  fo r  1966- 66 of the
■ ' U n iv e rs ity  Grants Com mission.

. 4 n  aX lo c atio n  of Rs.3 7 ,0 0  crores was made fo r  
■the development proposals, (o th er  than  E n g in eerin g  &

TechnoXogy) and  Fs.6 ,5 0  crores fo r  proposals  r e la t in g  to 
E n g in e e r in g  &  Technology of the U n iv e rs ity  Gr'arits Commission 

•' fo r  the 3rd  Five-Year .Plan p er io d . A ltho ugh  the a llo c a t io n s  
f o r  gen eral and  engineering- &  T ec h n o lo g ic a l  schemes had been 
made .sep-arateiy, a combined account of the exp en difu re  

in c u rre d  under v ario u s  heads r e la t in g  to the^ge schemes has 

been  m ain ta in ed  as a lump grant is  r e c e iv e d  by the Cqmiqlssion 
from  the 'C entral Government. The graiits re c e iv e d  from  the 

, G overnm ent. of lyidia, and  t h e i ^ q ^ d i t u r e  in cu rred  on the P lan  
p r o je c t s  dur.'ing th© f i r s t  three years  of the 3rd  P la n  p er io d  
are  indici^lsed in  .Appendix 1 ,  It  w i l l  be observed th at  the 
ejc^ess o f  exp en ditu re  over the re c e ip ts  during  the three years  

amounts tb. ife ,i2 ,66  la k h s . During  the 2nd P la n  p e r io d , an 
advance o f 'lfe .5 .85  lakhs  was p a id  to CABE under In d ia  Wheat 
Loan  Educational.Program m e out of w hich  a n ,e x p e n d itu re  of 

R s .3 .9 9  la k h ? ,h a s  b een .bo o k ed  during  the three years  of the 
‘B la n  .p erio d  w h ic h  i s  in c lu d ed  in  the expenditure  shown in  ’• 
Apijendix I ,  . :Fu 2̂ ther, of the unspent balances  of grants 
r e fu n d e d  'by the u n iv e r s it ie s  to the Commission an amount of 
Bs,3 .1 1  .lakhs has been- incurred on various  schemes during  th is  
p er io d  w h ich  is  a lso  in c lu d ed  in  the .expenditure shown in  

. A pp end ix  I . T ak in g  the ;e-xpenditu;re of Rs,'3.99 lakhs out of 
the advance .paid to-the CARE and Rs,3 .1 1  lakhs ,out of tiie 

re fu n d  of unspent balances  of g ran ts , the net opening ^balance 
w it h  the Com m ission r e la t in g  to P lan  p ro je c ts  on 1-4-1964 shows a 
m inus balance of R s .5 ,56 la k h s .

The U n iv e rs ity  Grants-Commission in  th e ir  " 
m eeting  held  on 1st A p r i l , 1964  were inform ed that on the 
recom m endations of the Committee set up by them to c o n s id e r , 
in t e r a l ia  the budget estim ates  fo r  1964- 65 of the Commission^ 
the M in istr y  of F inance  had approved a p ro v is io n  of 

R s ,l l .l 0  crores  (in c lu d in g  Rs,-1,60 crore fo r  E n g in e e r in g  &  
Technology ) on account of P lan  p ro je c ts  of the Com m ission,
The Com mission were also  inform ed that the M in istry  of F inance  

had la te r  proposed a cut of fis. 1 .7 5  crores in  the p r o v is io n  

f o r  P lan  p ro je c ts  and t h is  cut had been accepted  by the- 
M in is t r y  o f E d u c atio n  on the c lear  understanding  that in  case 

the actu al requirem ents of the Com m ission during  the year 
1964- 65 turn  out to be more than the reduced  p r o v is io n , 

the. M in istry  of F inance  would be prepared  to support the 
n ec essa ry  supplem entary demand. As a resu lt  o f the lump cut 
o f H s .li75  crores the p ro v is io n  fo r  P lan  p ro je c ts  fo r  1964- 65 
was reduced  to R s ,9 ,3 5  crores against  E s ,l l ,lO ' crores agreed  to 
d a r l i e r .  The a l lo c a t io n  of R s ,9 ,3 5  crores  to v ar io u s  
development schemes (in c lu d in g  those, of Technology) was 

approved by the Com mission ifi th e ir  m eeting held  on  6 t h  
May, 1964,.

p , t, o,
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In  ttie l ig h t .o f  the expenditure  a c tu a lly  incurrec 
'so fa r  and the estim ated  requirem ents for the various  
schemes, the r e v ise d  estim ates fo r  1964- 65 and budget 
estim ates  fo r  1965-66 re la t in g  .to P lan  p ro jects  have been  

drawn and are in d icated  in  Appendix  I I .  The amount in d ic a t e d  
f o r  vario u s  schemes is  the barest minimum requirem ent fo r  
a speedy and proper implement a tuon of the schemes and r e la t e s  
m ainly  to the continuing  programmes except fo r  a fe w  w h ich  
have recently  been taken in  hand e .g .  setting  up of 
Students  Homes, C onstruction  of T eachers ' Hostels  and 
Establishm ent of Text-Book L ib r a r ie s , As the T h ir d  Five- 
Year P lan  is  now coming to a c lo s e , the schemes l a i t ia t o d  
e a r l ie r  are 'gaining momentum and the demand frota the ’ 
u n iv e r s it ie s  fo r  fu nd s  is  l ik e ly  to in c re ase . It  w‘i l l  be 
observed that rev ised  requirem ents fo r  1964- 65 and those 
fo r  1965-66 fo r  g en eral, as w ell  a s , E n gin eerin g  &  Techno
lo g ic a l  schemes work out to E s .i i .5 6  crores .and Rs. 14 . 51  crores 
r e s p e c t iv e ly . The Commission w puld , th e re fo re , require 

Rs, 2 , 2 1 ' chores over ar^i above the p ro v is io n  of Rs.9 .3 ,5 ^crores 
a lread y  agreed to for  'the current f in a n c ia l  year f o r 't h e  

'programmeswhich are already  in .,hand.

Out of the a llo c a t io n  of Rs .43 .50  crores fo r  
b o th  general and Engin eerin g  &■ T-echhological schemes fo r  
the 3rd  P lan  p er io d , the grants r'eceived during the 1st 
three years  of the P lan  perio d  amount to Rs.2 4 ,1 2  crores, 
leav in g  a balance of R s .19 .38  cro res . Requirements’ fo r  the 
current year as w e ll  as the next year (a n d t a j^ n g  into 
account the m in u s 'o p ening  balance of Rs. 5 .5 6 . lakhs) work out 
to R s .26 .13  crores ( R s .6 .06  + E s .l l .5 6  + Rs. 1 4 .5 1  crores ) .  • 
T h is  mean^s that, the Commission would require  a d d it io n a l  

fu n d s  to the extent of R s .6 ,75  crores C R s .2 6 .13 - 1 9 ,3 8  ) 
over and above the allocation .^of Rs .43 .5o  crores already  
agreed  to fo r  the propter im plem entation 'o f the development 
progi'ammes. Thi'g a m o ^ t  may bo. reduced to the extent 

• as'sistance is  received-from. U .S .  A . I . d , towards, the running 

of the Sunmer' In s t it u t e s , The exact ^amountand the b asis  
on w hich  th is .m ay  be worked is not .‘known.

pri3'ject,s The r e v ise d  est.imates o f  the  C om m ission .for  
.ri'bn-i?lan/for 1964-65 and budget estim ates fo r  .1965-66 are 
in d ic a t e d  in  A p p e n d ix . .I l l , The increase in  the requirem ents 
fo r  the current f i n a n c i a l  year  over the budget .estimate's 

are on account ;of- the fo llo w in g  reasons:

( i )  ivdm inistratlon Charges;

The rev ised  estim ates are based  on the actual 
expenditure  during the f i r s t  5 months and the estim ated  
expenditure  fo r  the next 7 m onths. These include  only 
post^s sanctioned  so f a r .  -.The increase  is  due to the f i l l i n g  
u p ’of the-vacant posts in  the next few  iponths.. ■ •

The d e ta ils  of the a d d it io n a l  posts- l ik e ly  
to be created, during 1965-66 are given, i ^  Appendix  IV.,

These posts w i l l  be requ ired  on account of the increased  
work to be handled by the Commission during the 4 t h  P lan  
p er io d  arid the creatio n  of another sectio n  to deal w it h  
the payment of grants to A g r ic u lt u r a l  C olleg es  for-.^which 
the d e c is io n  to route such grants through the U .G .C ,  

has already  been taken .

p .  t . o . .
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C ii )  B lock  g3!*ant to C entra l U n iv e r s it ie s ;

The f i g ^ e  in d ic a te d  in  the r e v ise d  estim ates  
fo r  1964- 65 and budget estim ates fo r  196&- 66 p r o v is io n a l  
s’u b iect  to the scrtitiny of estim ates  vrhich have been 
c a l l e d  fo r  from  th |  U n iv e r s it ie s .' It  has now been  decided  
th a t  the .grant to C entra l U n iv e r s it ie s  fo r  th e ir  m aintenance 
be p a id  on  the b a s is  of the estim ated  d e f ic i t  a fter  the 
exam inatio n  of their' e st im a tes .'

( i i i )  Block  grant.^to In s t it u t io n s  deemed to be U n i v e r s it ie s ;

The increase  in  the p ro v is io n  asked  fo r  has 
been  n e c e s s it a t e d  by tte d e c is io n  of the Government of In d ia  
that m aintenance grants to the fo llo w in g  in s t it u t io n s  w hich  ' 

are deemed to b e ^ u n iv e r s it ie s  under S e c t io n  3 of the 
UGC A.ct may a lso  be p a id  by the U. G .C . :

i^ Gurukul K a n g r i V ish w av id y a lay a ; 

i i )  G u jarat  V id y ap eeth ; 

i i i ;  K a s h i  V id y ap eeth ;
iv ) Jam ia M i l l ia  Is la m ia ,

No p ro v is io n  fo r  the payment of m aintenance grant to the Tata  

In s t it u t e  of S o c ia l  S c ie n c e s , Bombay and B ir l a  In s t itu te  of 
Technology  &  S c ie n c e , P i l a n i  w hich  are also  deemed to be 
u n iv e r s it ie s  under S ectio n  3 of the U .G .C ,  Act has been made 
as  no referen ce  in  th is  b e h alf  has been r e c e iv e d  from the 
Government of In d ia ,

( i v )  M aintenance grant to Const it  uent/-^f f i l i a t e d  
C o lle g e s  of D e lh i  Universitvt

m

The increase  in  t h is  is  due to norm al increment 
and  m aintenance grant to be p a id  to new c o lle g e s . During  the 
current  year three government and two private  c o lle g e s  have 
been  started  in  D e lh i , The three Government co lleg es  are 
l i k e l y  to be converted  into p rivate  c o lle g e s  during  the next 
f i n a n c i a l  year and would  become e l ig i b l e  fo r  m aintenance grant,

\

Cv) Grant to C e n tra l  U n iv e r s it ie s  fo r
^ n e m e s  not covered under block  grants ;

The abnormal increase  in  the r e v ise d  estim ates  for
1964- 65 over the budget estim ates  is  due to the fo llo w in g ;

1) payment of estim ated  accum ulated d e f ic it  of Bs.lO lakhs 
to A l ig a r h  Muslim  U n iv e r s it y ;

2 ) Payment of a grant of R s .3 .2Q  lakhs to A l ig a r h  Muslijn 
U n iv e r s ity  fo r  the development of an a g r ic u lt u r a l  farm ; and

•

3 )  The payment of enhanced grant to P a l l i  S ik sh a  Sadana , 
V isv a- B h arati.

The matter is placed before the Commission
for consideration.







APPENDIX I.

STATSMSira SHOWING GRAMTS RECEIVED FOR AND 
S)CPENDITURE INCURRED ON PLAN PROJECTS:

S .N o . .. Y e a r . P lan  ( General ) P lan  (Engg . &  T e c h .) j o t a l

S Grant Received . Expendit ure.
9
5' Grant Received Expenditure 1 Grant Received Expenditure

■ -... I a ■ y

5 5
1 . 1961- 62 I 6 , 8 7 ,6 8 , 0 0 0 ,0 0  6 ,6 4 ,3 1 , 6 8 6 .0 0  | 1 ,5 3 ,0 0 , 0 0 0 ,0 0  1 ,1 7 ,7 2 , 3 9 9 .0 0  | 8 ,4 0 ^ 6 8 .0 0 0 iC p  7 ,8 2 ,0 4 ,0 8 5 . i 0

2 . 1962-63 I 6 , 9 4 , 3 3 , 6 * ^ . eO

3 .  1963-64 I 6 ,5 0 ,0 0 , 0 0 0 .0 0  7 , 4 6 ,4 1 , 1 0 2 .0 0  5 1 ,3 0 ,0 0 , 0 0 0 .0 0  1 ,1 3 ,8 9 ,6 3 1 .0 0  5 7 ,8 0 ,0 0 , 0 0 0 .0 0  8 ,6 0 ,3 0 , 7 3 3 .0 0

6 ,8 4 ,8 7 , 8 9 4 .0 0  | 9 7 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
I

9 7 ,4 4 ,7 4 4 .0 0  5 , 7 , 9 1 ,3 3 , 6 2 0 .0 0  7 ,8 2 ,3 2 , 6 3 8 .0 0  

5

Totals

-- ------

1 2 0 .,3 2 ,O X , 6 2 0 .0 0 2 0 ,9 6 ,6 0 ,6 8 2 .0 0

^ ^ ^ ----------- 1-----------------------------

1 3 , 8 0 ,0 0 , 0 0 0 .0 0  3 , 2 9 , 0 6 , 7 / 4 . 0 0  $ 2 4 ,1 2 ,0 1 ,6 2 0 .0 0  2 4 ,2 4 ,- 67 ,45 6 .0 0

1  . ............... -- ii ' _ ■ .........-

Saving (+ ) 
Excess  (-)

(-) 0 3 ,5 9 ,0 6 2 .0 0 (+ )  5 0 ,9 3 ,2 2 6 .0 0 (-) 1 2 ,6 5 ,8 3 6 .0 0



m'flVERSIlY GR.-NTS OOMMISSIQN 
SECTION I M)N-PLAN EROJEOTS. Appendix.Ill

Head Actuals
1363-64

' Budget 
Estimates 
1364-65

A.

1)

il)

)
i i i )

iv)

v)

a)

b)

o)

V i)

;UKmSTR^,TIVE CHARGES .

Pay x>£ Officers 2,06,884»30

Pay of Establish- •
msnt. 4,50,756.78

^tllowances and 
Honoraria etc.

( a } 0  ̂H *
& G.C.A& 1>87,265.05

,  ̂ O.T.A.
_Xb) TJi.to mem

bers Officers 
& Staff 1,43,120.75

Other Charges
Contingencies etc.2.65.762.56

Contributions
Pension and Leave
Salary 12,164.07

C.H.S .S. 18,008.37-

C .P ,F.(Commission' s
Contribution and
interest) 65,350.00

Capital Expenditure 
on new building(in
cluding furniture 
and equipment) 1,36,260.75

2.67.000

4.79.000

1.85.000

1.25.000

2.70.000

14.000

20.000

90,000

1.50.000

Revised
Estimates
1964-65

5,41,000

1.46.000

3.70.000

12,900

25,000

1.10.000

Budget
Betiraates
1965-66

2,85,500 3,73,800
&

2,76,800 5,11,000 %

1.50.000

4.10.000

10,900

25,000

' n ,.

1.25.000

tp28,000 1,05,000

Total-: 14,85,552.63 16,00,000 13,94,200 21,56,700.

& This includes Rs. 34,800/- towards provision for additional posts to 
be created for 1365-66

* This includes Rs. 39,660/- towards provision for additional posts 
to be created for 1965-66.

% This includes Rs. 18,813/- towards provision for allowances on account of 
additional posts to be created for 1965-66

■ ^ AHLUWiJ,IA » 
23.10.1964



UNIVERSITY vHANTS COMMISSION

Revised

No,

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5 .

6.-

7..

a.

a.

10..

Designation No. of

Chairman . 1

Secretary 1

Joint Secretary 1

Jeputy Secretary 3

M-viser 1 

Assistant
Secretary 2

Education
Officers 10

Accounts Officer 1 

Assistant
Education Officers 9 

P.S. to
Chairman 1

Pay AllowMces Total Desig:

2,85,500 30,600 3,16,100

Chairm;

Secret;

Jt, Se

Deputy 
tary

iidtrise]

Develo]
Office:

iisst. I

Educat;
0 ficei

f ,

Accouni
Officei
" S S t t ,

P.S .to

Total; 30 To



Budget 1965-66

on No. of Pay Allowances  ̂ Total 
______  Posts ______________________ _

1 

'  1

ary 1

pe-
3

1

fc
1

!tary • 2

12..^

1
Jation 9 

1 .

5^

3,75,800 38,200 4,lg,000













UNIVERSITY v2l,.NTS CQMMISSIO 

Revised-'1964^65

S.No. Designation of 
Posts

No of. posts 
saactioned

Pay iillowsinces Total

1, Section Officers
(Ord. I) 7

2. Section Officers
(Grd. II) 4

3 * P ' s i'. - - .......  ........ 4

4 , Accountants 3

"^ 5 *  Sr, Statistical
ivssistant 1

6 , Statistical Assistants 4

7w Assistants 43

■ 8, Librarian 1

9, Library Assistant 1

10, Jr, Library Assistant 2

1 1 , -Stenographers 14

12, Jr. Stenographers 9

5,41,00 2,16,200

15 . Hospitality Clerk

14 , Upper Division Clerks

15 , Lower Division Clerks

16 , Receptionists 

17^ Caretaker 

la . Draftsman

1 9u Machine Operator cum
Supervisor

20, Proof Reader

2'i^ Tracer-Cum-Ferro 
printer

2'2 , Telephone Operators

2 5% ^®y Ptt-ich OpeiataPe^ 

24^ Staff Car Drivers 

2'6*i, Despatch Rider

2'6-', Roneo Operator

2 7  ̂ Record Sorter

2'8-, Sr, Library itttendant

52 One upto 
31,12.'64

61

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

1



-.1- -2- ‘ -3- -4- -5- .

2 >)» ^3r, Library .attendant 1

50. Hospitality Attendant 1

51.. Jamadars 2

i2 u Daftri-^g. 11

Security Juard 1
* ♦.

34> Lift attendants 2

Peons 31 One upto '
*•

51.12.'64

5u% Ghowkidars 9

'57.. Frashes 5"-

58> Sweepers 8'

Total: 295



UNIVERSITY (m„NTg COMMISSION 
Budget 1965-66

S.No. Designation of ' ' No., of Post Pay allowances Total.
Posts . ,sanc-ld.oned

1, Section Officers 
(ird. I )•

6,46,000 2,43,000 9,09,000

2 i  Section Officers 
( vrd. II )

3. P .J s 4

4. Accountant g 3

5. Sr. Statistical Assistant. 1

6 . Statistical .̂.ssistanta 4

7. Assistants 47

8 . Librari-sn 1

9. Library x*ssist&nt 1

1 0 . Jr. Library Assistant 2

1 1 . •• Stenographers 1&.

1 2 . Jr. Stenographers' ... 9

f

i '« . Hospitality Clerk 1

1 1 . Upper Division Clerks 55

16 , Lower Division Clerks 65

16* Receptionists 2

17. Caretaker 1

18. Drafts nan 1

13. Machine Operator Cum 
Supervisor 1

2.0* Proof Reader 1

2 1 . Tracer-Cum-Ferro printer 1

Key Punch Operators 2

23. Telephone Operators 2

24. Staff Car Drivers 2

25. Despatch Rider 1

PJ. Roneo Operator 1

27* Record Sorter 1

28» Sr. Library Attendant 1

1̂ 9, Jr. Library îttendant 1

to. Hospitality attendant 1

S-lv Ja'.nadars 2 P.T.0



» *s:-.» -:'r 4;- >-;;--;;-«-x-!tit-;;-».«■•':■» » av-̂ .* -»

-1- -■- -2- ... ■■ ”^“
Ttx-jc- ii-it»-it>.-;;-;t * -» -;f-)t-)H';-% -;;-riHtit)!-;;- 4h;-» #

52. Daftrios • 12

53. Security Guard 1

54. Lift Attendants 2

35. Peons 33

36. Chowkidara 9

37. Crashes 5

38. Sweepers 8

Total; 313



APPENDIX IV.

UNIVERSITI GR/tNTS COMMISSION

Statement showing additional posts to be created 
during 196&-66.

Name of the post No. of post(s) Scale of pay

Development Officer 1 1100-1600

Education Officers 2 900-1200

Septidn Officers 2 ;i50-575

Assistants 4 210-530

Stenographers 2 210-530

U.Q.GS 4 130-280

L .D .Gs/Typists 4 110-180

Oaftri 1 75-95

Peons 3 70H85



D a t e ! 

Time t 

P la c e  {

UNIVBRSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Sup p IejnejTltary

Meeting

5th  November, 19 64

1 0 .0 0  A.M.

U. G .C . O f f i c e ,

New D a lh i .

t>

Addl. Item  N o .lJ  To co n sider  a re feren ce  from the Government
of In d ia  regarding  the payment o f  a grant 

o f  R s .1 .5  crores  to Jammu &  Kashm ir Univer
s ity  as fo u n d atio n  gran t . p . 1-2

A d d l . Item  No .2s  To consider  a proposal of the In d ia n
In s t it u t e  of S c ie n c e , B a n g a lo r e , fo r  change 

over o f  the e le c t r ic  power supply system of"' 
the In s t it u t e  from 4 .4  K .V . to 11 K, V. p . 3

Addl,. Item  N o .3J  To consider  the sewerage and sewage d isp o sal
scheme of A ligarh  Muslim  U n iv e r s it y  p . 4-5

A d d l . Item  No .4s  To co n sid er  the proposal o f  the U n iv e rs ity  of
Mysore for  a ss is ta n c e  for  the establishm ent  

o f  Department o f L ib rary  Science . p.6- .l3

A ddl. Item  N b .5s  To consider  the proposal o f  the B an aras  Hindu
U n iv e rs ity  fo r  the purchase of S an sk rit  

M anuscripts . p . 14

A ddl. Item  No. 6 : To consider  the req u est  of Shri PrabhafcSr Jh a ,
a p a r t ic ip a n t  i n  the Refresher Course i n  
French  h eld  at Pond icherry  for paying d ir e c t ly  
to h im  the scholarship  and trav el expense's.

p . 15

A d d l . Item  No. 7 !  To consider  the Banaras  Hindu U n iv e rs ity
(Amendment) B i l l ,  1 9 6 4 . p . 1 6

A ddl. Item  Dfe.Bs To co n sid er  a proposal from  the U n iv e rs ity  of
Poona regarding the opening of a U n iv e rs ity  
C ollege  of Science . p .iV - 2 1

A d d l . Item  No. 9 5 To receive  a note regarding  A sia  F o u n d a t io n ’ s
o f fe r  of a ssistance  for  the fo r e ig n  exchange 

needs o f  the U n iv e rs ity  S o cial  Sc ien ces  
Departm ents in  In d ia n  U n iv e r s it ie s . p . 22

A d d l. Itom  N o .lOsTo  rece iv e  a note regarding  the S o v ie t
S c ie n t is t s  who are to v i s i t  the various 
C entres  of Advanced Stud;f. during  th is  
year under United  Nations Expanded Programme' 

o f Technical A ssistance . p 23- 25

A ddl. Item  N c .i i *T o  c o n sid er  a proposal for i n s t it u t i o n  of
. studentship  s /sc h o la r  ships to enable  students 

to go i n  for  post- graduate stud ies  and 
research  in  the C entres  of Advanced Study 
in  In d ia n  U n iv e r s it ie s . p . 26-27



Unlversi'ty Grants Commission
1

■ . , M eeting*

' -i:-. Dated 5 t h . November 19 64

Addl. It©!n;Ko. 1 : To consider  ^ refere.nce from^ the. Government of

: I r d ia  regarding  thfe paymejjb-of a grant of' p«'. l .  5- 

' cro res  to Jammu &  K a ^ m i r  U n iv e r s it y  as fouhda- 
t io n  g ran t .

The Government, o f IM iai;, M inistry  o f  B ducation  have 
asked for the v iew s ,o f- the  U n iv e r s it y  Grants 'Com m ission  on the  

p ro p o sa l  o f  ttls Chancell6r-,. U n iv e r s it y  o f ’ Jammu &  Kashm ir fo r  
the  paytnent o f a, grant, of Rs. i ,  5 c ro res  as fo u nd atio n  grant to 
the  U n iv e r s it y . , The C han cello r  in- his  letter  to the Education  
M in iste r  has advanced the fo llo w in g  r e a s p n s ‘ in .s u p p o r t  o f  the 

demands " . . ' '. . ' '

1) B efo re  1947  a l l  the  c o lle g e s  i n  the- State were 
a f f i l i a t e d  to Panjab  U n iv e r s it y , The U n iv e r s ity  o f  Jammu 

& •  Kashm ir came in to  existen ce  on account o f  p a r t it io n  of
the State  .of Pahjab  and had to st&rt from the  scratch  without 

any basic  endowrriiant fund at it s  disjjosal as the  -State was 

u n d e T g '6 'ln g a r u t h l e s s ■ in v a s io n . The question  o f  b a s ic  
endowment for tlie u n iv e r s ity  at that ti;ne co uld  not be con

sidered- i n  v iew  of the utter  c o n fu s io h  p r e v a ilin g  then ,

2) The teach in g  departm ents of the  u n iv e r s it y  are 

s p l i t  up at t w  ce n tre s  - Srinagar  and Jammu-located at a 
dist'-ance o f  about 200 m iles. To remedy th is  u n s a t is fa c t o r y  
s it u a t io n  the State Government has  accepted the recommenda

t io n s  of the Ganguli Committee whereby the u n iv e r s it y  w u l d  
r e t a i n  i t s  u n it y  and also have two la rg e ly  autonomous and 

acad em ically  in te g rate d  d iv is io n s  in  Jammu &  Sr,i»’magar. The 
im plem entation  of the  Ganguli Committee Report .would involve  
a com plete overhauling  of the system of h igher  education  i n  

the State to which the State Government is  committed. The 
U n iv e r s it y  i s  also expected to make some c o n tr ib u t io n s  in  

t h is  b e h a lf . But the U n iv e r s ity  has  no fu nd s  o f  it s  own and 
depends  e n t ir e ly  fo r  i t s  ex iste n c e  upon  the  f e e s ,  grants  
from  the  State Government and grants  from, the  U . G..C.

3) Th is  state o f a f f a i r s  i s  not conducive  neither to 
u n iv e r s it y  autonomy nor to i t s  smooth exp ansi oja-'and growth.
I n  v ie w  o f  the new p a tte rn  envisaged  i n  the Ganguli Committee 
repo rt  it is  a l l  the more necessary  that  the u n iv e r s it y  should 
have  an endowment of i t s  own so that it  can  p lay  it s  e f fe c t iv e  

r o le  as the apex of the  S t a t e ’ s educatio nal system. The 
g rants  g iv en  by the U .G .C .  w i l l  hot solve the b a s ic  fin a n 
c i a l  problems of the u n iv e r s it y .

4) In  the lorg r u n , the developlnent o f  t h e  U n iv e rs ity  
on proper l in e s  i s  l ik e l y  to p lay  a far more important ro le  
i n  forging  n atio n al in t e g r a t io n  than  mere s u p e r f ic ia l  p o l i 

t ic a l  acti-vities.

I t  h as  b een  proposed that of the grant o f  n-;, 1 ,5  
c r o r e s , the u n iv e r s it y  would in v est  Rc. i  crore i n  government 

s e c u r it ie s  vAiich w il l  y ie ld  them about p<;, 5 lakh s  a year 

approxim ately  and enable them to fu n c tio n  more e ffe c t iv e ly .
The fem aining  50 lakhs are proposed to b e  spent on the

p . t , o .



im plem entation of the r e o rg a n isa t io n  scheme which includes  
co n sid erab le  c a p ita l  expenditure both in  Srinagar and 
Jammu. It  has  also been  stated that  i f  at somd future 
d a t e , .t h e  u n iv e r s ity  develops into  two separate in s t it u t io n s  

one .in Srinagar and the other in  Jamma -■ the  b a s ic  endow
ment of 1  cror.Q 'will be d iv id ed  equally  betw een  the two 

u n i v e r s i t ie s ................

Oh the ireciommendation o f  the Vi siting.. Committees ■ 

appointed to look into  the n e e d s 'o f  the u n iv e r s it y  for  the 
3rd P lan  p e r io d , the- University  Grants Commi s.sion. allocjated 

g ran ts  amounting to 4 3 .9 8  lakhs for various  schemes,. 
A g a inst  .this, the grants released~ to  the  u n iv e r s ity - till  the 
end of August, 19 64 amounted to Rs. 14, 6l lakhs only .

. The njatt,,er i s  placed b e fo re  the  Commission for 

c.onsideration..': . ' .



U n iv e rs ity  Grants Com mission 

• • •

Meeting *

Dated 5th November 19 64

» .

Addl. Item  n^ *2 .:- T o co n sider  a proposal o f  th'e In d ia n  In s t it u t e

of S c ie n c e , Bangalore  for change over of the 
e le c tr ic  power supply system o f the In s t it u t e  
from 4 .4  KV. to 11 KV.

The In d ia n  In s t it u t e  of S c ie n c e , B an g alo re  has  

asked for the approval o f  the TJniversity Grants Com mission for 

u nd ertak in g  o f  a p ro je c t  for the change ovar o f  e le c t r ic  power 

supply  system from 4 .4  KV, to 11 KV. The In d ia n  In s t it u t e  of 

S c ien ce  is  b e in g  supplied  power by the Mysore State  E le c t r ic it y  

Board  on  h igh  ten sio n  b u lk  b a s is  at 4 , 4  KV. The In s t it u t e  owns 
*

and m aintains  the in te rn al  d is t r ib u t io n . The In s t it u t e  has  

r e c e n t ly  .been  informed by the Mysore State  3 le c t r ic it y  Board that 

t h e • supply  of power on h igh  t e n s io n  b u lk  b a s is  w i l l  be changed 

over from 4 .4  KV. to 11 KV and that the In s t it u t e  should make 

necessary  arrangem ents for rece iv in g  power at n  KV. The State 

E l e c t r i c it y  Board has  also intim ated the In s t it u t e  that  since 

th is  change is  to be e ffe c te d  e a r ly , u rg ent  steps may be taken  

b y  the In s t it u t e  i n  t h is  b e h a l f . The In s t it u t e  has  acco rd in g ly  

draw n  up a p ro ject  for  the change over. The total cost o f  this  

p r o je c t  has  b een  estim ated a t  Rc. 6 lakh s . I t  has b e e n  proposed 

b y  the In s t it u t e  that they may be allowed to meet th is  expendi

ture from out of the unspent balance  of p<?. 1 4 ,2 5  lakhs from the 

b lo c k  grant  fo r  the la s t  quinquennium  or by  way o f  a separate 

grant from  the Commission. I n  th is  co nnectio n  it  may be pointed 

out that the In s t it u t e  h as  no funds of it s  own from v^hich it  

could  meet the expenditure  on the p ro je c t . The Com m ission is  

p ay ing  the In s t it u t e  a b lock  grant of P-;. 6 0 ,5 0  lakhs per year  

fo r  I t s  m aintenance.

The matter is  placed  b e fo re  the Com m ission 

for c o n sid e r a t io n .



UNIVERSITY GRANTS CQMHlSSIQH.

Masting :

Dated November 5,196A.
-.r-.’-V'v ■* ' r '

Atddl.ltem 3 : To consider the Sewerage and Sewage disposal scheme of
Aligarh ?^slim University.

Univer sity Graiftts ' C&mmi-ssisri in thelr-meettng'•h’eld'oii 7th Augtfst/1963 .....-
considefed the Sewage disposal, schemes o  ̂'the Aliga^rh Muslim University and Visva--. .v

docido^' that the Stato .GoV9rnmgaitu,î onQ0?:ned..,bOpr©quest.ad...
to conduO'b necessary survey and prepare a detailed scheme for the consideration of 
the tforti]jiis$ion. Accordingly, the Aligarh ^^slim University approached'th6' Local 
Self“Governmont Engineering Departrnent of the U.P. Government for the preparation 

. 'of tHe:.plans and estimatos-of the Sewarage and,_ Sewage dî ^̂ trsal '̂Chemo o^ thQ --■>
University* The department has submitted a- prelliaioary astimaite tc? -the> univsralty for' 

>  aco0pt4a.ab:i-.Ihe department has suggested two alt^natives for the,dl^po^l <)f the sewage

(i) dispbsal by irrigation on saWage f^m  and ‘
« - 2*ilC'i3J^di'spbsal by treatment plant* - ‘

••

Ihe alternatives have beeh cons ideated by the University and in consultation 
with.-'tĥ  jLOcal Solf-Goveriiinent Engineering. Depkrtme’ht of iihQ-'Statethe uriLverei'V 
has decided to accept the 2nd alternative - disposal by treatment cl^t', vAiich is 
stated-to-be-in accoi^iance with the modern principles of public health praStice. It 
has be ̂  \t3o |;n to d, op t that‘the disposal of sulD.age by irrigation is not quite a 
hygenic process and thoro is likelihood of transmission of diseases in various ways. 
Another,faptcpr ip accopting■ the 2nd aliiemative is its demonstrative value to the 

---'Snginaering-students-of-the-universiiy who will get an opportunity to'learn the modern 
method of sullage disposal. The preliminary estimate of the project as prepared 
by the Local SelT-Govornment Engineering Department of the State works out to 
Rs. 19.76 lakhs including the fee of the department for the preparation of the project 
(Rs, 26,34-5/-i)4', Ihe details of the estimated expenditure of the pro.iect are indicated - 
in Appendix I, The University has asked for the approval of the University Grants 
Gommisgion^jf':^plei»3nt the .s-tsherae by .adopting the treatment plant me'thod • ariî 'has alk)' 
asked, fqr >a'grant .of Rs» 50,000/-<in-order to ,meet the = charges of tha State'De'partiHent • 

ithp, ^rsparation of the pro.iect-and other incidental expenses,, so .that'ftHe •’ - 
State Depar.tment may be requested to prepare detailed plans and estimates.

The matter is placed before the Commission for consideration. It may be pointed 
out in this connection that a major portion of the scheme will be oxQcuted in the 
' t̂h H'an p-oriod as the preparation of the detailed plans and estimates by the':' ‘
Local Self-Government Jkigineering Department, of the-State is likely to take 'sonie time.



5 Appendix I to Ac^Utem/S

SSTIMATE FOR ATIGARH UNIVERSITY SBV̂ -RAGS AND SBWAGE DISPOSAL.

S.No. Item Amount >
GEN TAGS

TOTAL

.1, Total •cost of vjork . 16,80,000 - 16,80,000

2. Work chargo ostablishroast l6,80,000 ..... ZS^DQ. 17, 05, 20:

3. Work cont'ingencios 17,05,200 3% 17,5^,353

k .  Chief Engineer’s feQ f«y 
the supervision of the 
work.

17,56,356 19,A9,555

5. Chiof Engineer,'s fee for 
the propar.ation of the 
rsTo j-jct.

r

17,56,356 1i%

Total

■26,345

■Rs,, 12,,75.,2i»

Say 19,76,000

Prepared, by' Rg commended by Approved by '

sd/- Executive Engineer 
III Pro;joct Div, 
L.S’.G.E.D. Lucknow,

sd/- Superintending Engineer 
III CirclG,L.S.GiE.D., ,
Uttar B*adeshy Lucknow,

Chief Engineer 
L.S.'G.E.D;:,

,•-Uttar I^'adosh,Lucknow.

sd/-Illigible 
Assistant Engineer 
III Ti'dgect Division 
L.S.G.E.D.jiucknow.

,, . Checked by 
sd/- Computor,



U n iv e r s it y  Grants Coimiission j
• • •

Moeting s 

Dated 5th November, 19 64

A d d l , Item.j 4 ;To consider  the proposal o f  the U n iv e r s it y  of 
Mysore for assistan ce  for the establishm ent  of

■ departm ent of L ib rary  Sc ience ,

The Mysore U n iv e r s ity  has  approached the U n iv e r s ity  

Grant's Com m ission for ass istan ce  for  the  ostablishm ent o f a 
departiflent of L ib ra ry  Science which is  to start with the B .L i b ,  
Sc . Course, on the  recom m endation o f  a Committee appointed by 
the  Academic C o u n c il  of the U n iv e rs ity  under the chairm anship  

of,-Dr. S .R . Ranganathan. The n o t i f ic a t io n  a lready  issued  by 

the  U n iv e r s it y  g iv ing  the  r e g u la t io n s  and sy llab u s  o f the 

course  i s  appended. The d e t a ils  o f  the  expenditure  proiDOsed 

fo r  starting  the course  for the  rem aining perio d  of the  current 
p l a n  period  are as under s-

I  RECURRING _ _

1) One Reader in  the grade o f  

Rs, 700- 40- 1100

— •• 1 3 ,3 2 0 /-

i i ) One Lecturer i n  the grade 
Rs. 400-30- 640-40- 800

•

of R̂ . 7 ,7 4 0 /-

i i i ) One-Clerk (T y p ist ) i n  the  

o f R=. 80-3-110-4-130-5-150

grade Rs. 2 ,1 0 0 /-

iv) One Peon i n  the grade of 

Rs. 50-1-60
Pc. 1 ,2 9 0 /-

Totals Pr. 24 ,450 /-

: NON--RBCURRING i

i ) Books — 24 ,0 00 /-

i i ) F urn itu re ' — ■' P^. 4 ,0 0 0 /- '

T o t a l t R% 2 8 ,0 0 0 /-

Grand to ta l  (R & m )  — Pc.

p..

5 2 ,4 5 0 /-  
or say- 
5 2 ,0 0 0 /-

I f  the .above .proposal of the  Mysore U n iv e r s it y  i s  acc ep ted , the 
C om m ission ’ s share o f  expenditure  at-50*^ for the  re st  of the 
p la n  perio d  w il l  -'.mount to 2 6 ,0 0 0 /- (H &  NR), The U n iv e rs ity  

h as  agreed to a d ju st  the expenditure  w ith in  the thlrd^jxliaft- 
a l l o c a t io n  made by the Commission fo r  the  development o f 

teaching  and research  departm ents (Hum anities  &  S o c ia l  Sciences)

The matter is  placed'-before the Com m ission for  con

s id e r a t io n .



D
A ppexdlx  to A d d l . Item  N o . 4 

DatecJ 5tK., Npyem ber, 1964  ’

U n iv e r s it y  of Mysore

N o .G .4 /5 1 9 /6 0 - 6 1 Mysore yiahvavidyariilaya  Karya 
Soudha, Crawford H a l l ,
M ysire , dated  the 24th  J u l y , 1963

NOTIFIGATTON

D e g r e ^ 'C o u r s e  in  L ib r a r y  Science of One year duratio n  
Is  in s t it u t e d  in  the Unive!rsity  of Mysore form 30th  J u n e , 1 9 6 3 ,

Tha  R e ,^u latio n s , Sy llabu s  *"and Scheme of Exam ination  
governing the Courseware- as noted  under;-

REGULATIJNS POR THE,. 3A CHE LOR 'S  DEGREE COURSE''IN  

■' ' ■' L I^RA r :.̂  ^ C T E N C E (B .L i b .^ c ) .

li  Q u a l if ic a t io n , for 
adm ission  to  Deg'res 
Course in  L ib r a r y  
S c ie n c e .

(a )

(b ) 

(c )

The Course s h a ll  be open to graduates

■ of th is  or of any othej* recognise***' 
U n iv e r s it y . A dm ission  w il l  be made 

in-.the fo llow ing  sequence of 
p re fe re n c e : ^

Ci)

(ii)-

Persons w ith  a Post- graduate D eg ree ;

Graduates w ith  F i r s t  or Second C l a s s ; and

Among those e l ig ib l e  under clause  2 , 

adm issions w i l l  be made in  the “fo llow 
ing sequence of D re feren ce :

P-ersons deButed ; and

- other persons.

NOTE; "Der)uted nerson" w j.ll not-only mean a person rec">wiiended 

by an in s t it u t i o n , which w i l l  be a reco gn ised  b o d j , 
but a lso  provided w ith  the fo llo w in g  f in a n c i a l  
a s s is t a n c e  during- the...course;

1 . Pay ’ ■ --’V '-
2 .  Tutiori fees- '• ‘ ;
3.. Exam ination  f e e s , arid

4  Cost of books and ^stationery.

2 .  (a )  No p e r s o n •s h a l l  b e 'M m i t t e d  to the course unless
a c e r t i f ic a t e  is ' produced f r m ,  the head of a L ib r a r y , approved 
by the Head of the Departm ent of L ib rary  Sc ie n ce  for  th is  

■nur lo^e,"  to the. eff-eic't'that he has worked for  a minimum of 
four months in  the L ib rary  arid u nless  he ' Vr-oduces the d ia r y  and 
the records of h is  work during the four m onths, c e r t i f ie d  to be 
co rrect  by  the Head of the L ib r a r y .

(b )  No candidate  s h a ll  be allow ed  to ^ut in  attendance  

fo r  dr appear at any other exam ination  at the same tim.? as for  
the c o u r s e .in  L ib r a r y  S c ie n c e , exceot for  Diplom a in  F rench , 

Germ an, R u ss ian  or any other Modern Language.

Contd. . . .



3 .  Length of the Course

4 . Minimum Attendance'

5- O^nd m a tlo n  of 
shortage -of 
attendance

d* Course of Study

Group I

Group I I

Group I I I

•Group IV

Group V

7., Scheme of 
Examination.

T it l e

The Course of study for the Degree 
Course in-'-Iobrary Science shall extend 
over a -teriod of one academic year.

No candidate shall'be admitted to the 
Examination unless he hâ  ̂ attended 
not less than three -fourth of the 
number of the lecture and practical 
classes orovided in each of tâ  ̂
subjects CO orised in the course and 
has nrod iced the nre^cribed certificate,

The Syndicate shall have power to 
condone shortage pf. attendance u.v to 

'■.fifteen. ■t)er-'T5'e’nt bn the recommendation 
'of the Head of the Institution.

Application for condonation of shortage 
of attendance shaD. 1 be.made to the ■ 
Registrar in the month of February each 
year ( a fee of R s . 5/-  shall be 
t)aid along with the application for 
condonation of shortage of attendance.

The Course for the Degree in Library 
Science shall be both theoretiC'^1 and 

‘practical and comorise the f jxj.owing 
subjects according to the syllabud 

■nre^icJribed:

Library Organisation and Libr'^ry 
A dmi ni s t ra t i on.

.Bibliogra^ohy, Book-Selection,
Reference Service.

Library Classification.

Library CaLaloguing

Class Records.

Duration Max-Marks

Group I Paper I- Library
. Organisation 3 hours

PaDer 2- Library „
. Adrainistartion

Group II  Paper 3- Physical
Bibliograiohy and "
Book Selection.

• Paper 4-Document , 
Bibliography and 
Reference Seryiae

Group I I I  Paper-5 Library Classi
fication (Theory)
Paper-6 Library Classi- " 
fication(Practical)

Group IV PaDer 7- Libra-ry Cata- " 
logue <Theory)
Paner 8- Library Cata- „ 
logue (Practical)

Group V Class Records. ,,

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

1©0



]9
N ote :-  1 . A l l  the g r du ds ' s h a ll  be offered.-in the f i r s t

attem pt; but any Dne group may be o ffered  

i n  suiJSequent attempts-

2 A l l  the nan0r.s in- group,. i-4( theory  as w e ll  as
p r a c t ic a l )  s h a ll  h'e corii.uGCed. by w r itte n  

par>ers»

8 .  Minima fo r  P a s s : No canaida^te s h a ll  be d e c la r e d 't o  have
passed unless ..he  obtains  not less  

than 35% ifi each grout) and 40^  
i n  the aggregate .

9.. C l a s s i f ic a t i o n  of ' ■ (a). F i r s t  C lass  j Those who ol^tain not 

' s.uc.ceg;sful c a n d id a te s , le s s  t h a n ' ' 60%-of tYie aggregate

m arks .

(b )  Second C lass  Tho'^e who obtain  
' . . less  than  &0%  but not le s s  than  50%

..(.oX T h ir d  C lass  Other suc'cessful 

■V ,  ̂ candidacies'« ' S h e  iiames of those who
' • 'v; . .pa^,s in^the  f i r s t  or second c lass

:s h a l l 'b e  m b S is h a d  .inr.the order of 
merit a ^ ^ ’th^^names p i tho se 'w h o  nass 
in  th^'-third-'class i;-shall be "^)Ublished 

' r.. , ■ -..in̂  the, a lp h a b e t ic a l  order .

E l i g i b i l i t y 'A s r  -
- ■ • o award of Degree  The © egree  of. Bachelor  of L ib rary

'Science  (B .L i- ^S c } ''B h a ll  be confirm ed 

on those candidates' who have

1 , A ttendended  , for  ' the-TDrescribed number 

of d ay s , the dnfe year course pro-

■ • • -.iA.iji-ed .by th§ U n iv e r s it y ;
I ■ " i

S* Pursued a regular  course of study 

as h e re in  -Drescribed; and

' . ^  3 *  • p assed  the pyes.cribed ex ajn in at ion .

'1 1 . Re-appearance fo r

• th|^, Degree.;. • • Ho* <?.andidate who has been  declared
' -to .have p a s s e d  "in "  group o r  .groups 

s h a ll  be perm itted  'to appear .again 
■' ■ in^the  Same group or  groups.

1 2 , The so'stles o f  the fe.e ;f o r .the Course is  the same as 
that  fo r  the B . E d . C o u r s e  prescrit)ed by  the . 
U n iv ,ersity .



Syllab-gd 

G^OIP I

Paper I- L ib r a r y  O rgan isatio n
- j

1 ,  Laws of L ib r a r y  •SO'ienG.e. H]ducati'dn.al and other functicsns 
o f  l ib r a r y  system. P ub lic  relatio n s  ■work. Extension 
s e r v ic e . Correlation  with l i f e  in the community served . 

P ro fe ss io n al  e th ic s . L ib rary  C iv ic s .

2 , Types o f  l ib r a r i e s . N ational l ib r a r y  systan . L ib r a r y  
functions o f  the Central Government, a State  Govern
ment, and a lo c a l  body. L ib rary  co-pp.eration .and 
co- ordination ; ‘ .

3 ,  L ib ra ry  system s. C i t y ‘and ru ra l , central and branch 
libraries- for  the p u b lic  and for  schools , colleges 
and u n iv e r s it ie s , p r in c ip le s  and factors o f  l ib r a r y  

l e g is l a t io n . Study o f the model State  L ib ra ry  Act 
(S e c t io n  42  o f the f iv e  Laws of L ib r a r y  Sc ien ce )
and o f  the L ib rary  Act o f  a S ta te .

4 ,  L ib r a r y  A uthority . L ib rary  Committee, L ib r a r y  ru le s ,

5 ,  Sources of L ib ra ry  f i n a n c e , ' :

6 ,  H istory  o f  L ib ra ry  movement irf England, since  1850  
in  general terms. H istory  of^jibrssjry movement in 
In d ia  since  1900 ,. . •*

ly General acquaintance with the l ib r a r y  system of U . S . A . ,
the l ib r a r y  a c t iv it ie s  of the UI'TESCO, IFLA  
(In t e r n a t io n a l  Federation  L ibrary - A sso ciatio n s ) and 
F ID  (In t e r n a t io n a l  Federation  fo r  docum entation).

8 , L ib ra ry  b u ild in g  and equipment for small and medium
s ize  l ib r a r i e s ,

PAPER 2- LIBRARY ADMI F ISTR ATIOM .

1 , P r in c ip le s  o f S c ie n t i f ic  management viewed from the 

l ib r a r y  a ng le . : , . . _

2 , O rderin g , accessio n in g , p reparation  for  use , and 
w ithdrawal o f books and p e r io d ic a ls ,

3 ,  Maintenance and p reserv a tio n  of books and p e r io d ic a ls . 
Stack room g u id e s . D isp la y  m ethods. Stock v e r ific a t ic n  ,

4 ,  C ircu latio n  work and issu e  methods.

5 ,  L ib r a r y  correspondence. Records and f i l e s .  L ib ra ry  

forms and r e g is t e r s .

6 ,  L ib ra ry  budget and accounts.

7 , L ib ra ry  p erso n n el . C la s s if ic a t io n  and q u a l i f ic a t io n .
Job a n a ly s is .

8 , L ib r a r y  s t a t is t ic s . Annual report.

Contd,. .



rajrrry;?

^Sj, and Sizes^”o T ^g p e ,r .

pmposi'tlon. Book- Il lu s t r s t ip n , , 

, ^ p ] ; ’ip tin g  processes^

\|-TAp.,of a book . P u b lis h e r 's  case .

o f  librarisins 

n^-OJk. reading



Ik

5 ,  Class number, its  sturcture and' ii
numbers, as an a r t i f i c ia l  l a n g C g e  o,

4 .  Tbe Five fundam ental Cate^ot i p s  
Canonical c lass .
iso late , special is o la t e . Fouu. 
Phase a n a ly s is . Zone a n a ly s is .

5,- Snuraerative and analytico- synthe' 

Pc?sturational procedure in  clas;. ^  
in  system atic c la s s if ic a t io n ,
fu l  sequence o f iso la te s  in an ' 
in  a su b je c t .

6 ,  _ D e t p .i l e d '^ d  comparatiye study
o f  books ^ id  p e r i o d i ' ’

Class i f  icat ' 'nd

7 . ' ' Book q\!>'

■X n



15
N ote;-  Com plicated fo reig n  p erso n al names, com plicated

corporate names, and complex p e r io d ic a ls  are to be 

e xclu d ed .

PAPTSR 8- L ibrary  Catalogue (P r a c t ic a l )

Cataloguing  o f  books and p e r io d ic a ls  as for a 

c la s s i 'f ie d  catalogue and for  a D ic t io n a r y  Catalogue in 

accordance w ith  the la te s t  e d it io n  o f  the C l a s s i f ie d  catalogue, 

code w ith  a d d it io n a l  rules  for  D ic t io n ary  C ata log ue .

Note - Com plicated fo re ig n  personal n a m e s ,_com plicated
corporate nam es, and complex p e r io d ic a ls  are 

to be e xc lu d e d .



UNIVERSITY  GRAOTS C O M IS S IO N . 4
Meeting ;

Dated : 5th November 1964,

Item No.. 5 : To consider the proposal of the Ba^aras ' '
Hindu University for the purchase of Sanslcrit 

Manuscripts.

The proposal of Bananas Hindu University for the 
purchase of Sanskrit Manuscripts at an estimated cost of 
Ks# 60,000/-  was placed before the Commission in  its 
meeting held on 5 .2 .1 9 6 4 , The Commission vide resolution 
No, 14 of the above meeting desired that this be referred 
to a Committee consisting of the representatives of the 
U .G .C , Banaras Hindu University and Varnaseya Sanskrit 

Rhwavidyalaya, and the matter be placed before the “ 
Commission again. Later on the Commission vide item No* 1 
of the Commission’ s meeting held on 4 .3 .1 9 6 4  suggested 
that in  this connection advantage may be taken of the 
Committee appointed by the Ministry of Education under the 
Chairmanship of prof.Neelkantha Shastri for procuring 
manuscripts.

2 , professor Neelkantha Shastri has estimated the cost 
of the Sanskrit Manuscripts between I?s. 37 ,500/-  and 
Es, 40 ,000 /- . The University has been negotiating with the 
owner of the manuscripts who is prepared to accept the 
price of Rs. 40 ,000/-

The matter is placed before the Commission for orders.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION.

H I
Meeting ;

Dated 5th Novembei; 1964.

Addl.itom N0.65 To consider the request of Shrl prabhakar Jha,
a participant in  the Refresher Course in  French 
held at Pondicherry for paying directly to him 
the scholarship and travel expenses.

The Commission at its meeting held on 6th November,1963 
(Item 46) received a report on the offer made by the Government 
of France for training of teachers in French College,Pondicherry,
The Commission welcomed the proposal of the French Government 
and agreed to meet part of the expenditure. The Commission at its 
meeting held on 7th October,1964 (Additional Item No, V ) received 
a note on the Refresher Course and approved the payment of a monthly 
allowance of Es, 300/- and also the return first  class railv;ay fare 
for Candidates recommended by the Universities ,

2 , Applications of teachers in  French for the refresher 
course which were routed through and recommended by the U ni
versities were considered and 16 applicants from the Universities 
were selected for the award of the abov^ scholarship. At the 
recommendation-of the Banaras Hindu University, Shri prabhakar jha, 
Lecture^r in  French,Central Hindu College was selected for 
participation in  the refresher course held at Pondicherry from 
14th September to 30th October,1964 ,

3 , The Banaras'Hindu University was informed through our 
letter of 7th September about the selection of Shri prabhakar Jha and 
■for advancing a suitable amount to him for attending the course,
A copy of this letter was also sent to Shri Jha,Shri Jha did not 
obtain any advance from the University and proceeded to Pondicherry, 
On the 20th September, the Banaras Hindu University was also 
requested telegraphically to remit the travel and scholarship amount 
to Shri Jha d: his Pondicherry address,In  response to the 
Commission*s letter of 29th August,the Banaras Hindu University 
informed through their letter of 17th September (received in the 
UGC office on the 22nd September) that the services of Shri Jha 
had been terminated w ,e ,f ,  29th August,1964, in  reply to our 
telegram,the Banaras Hindu University requested the Commission 
to make payment of scholarship directly to Shri Jha since he was 
no more in  the employment of the University,The University.however, 
desired that the payment of scholarship, as sanctioned by the 
UGC, be made to him regularly so that he may complete the Refresher 
Course,

4 ,  Shri prabhakar Jha has since sent telegrams a n d ‘letters 
stating that he was toeing put to great financial hardship owing to 
non-payment of scholarship and travel expenses by the University, 
Under the circumstances, he has requested the Commission for making 
an immediate payment of Es, 863/- direct to hijn.The Commission may 
consider whether the amount of Ps. 863/- admissible to Shri Jha
as per rules may be paid to him direct, as a special case.

The matter is placed before the Commission.



q
miVEKSITY Gi’JiNTS COMMISSION

Meeting
Dated 5th November, 1964

Addl, Item No,7; To consider the Banaras Hindu University
(Arnendment) Bill, 1964.

♦ • •

The Governmont of India, Ministry of Education, 

have asked for'the views of the UniversityGrants Commisaion 

on the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) B ill , 1964, as 

introduced in the Rajya Sab ha = A copy of the Bill together 

with a copy of the present Act and Statutes of the University 

are enclosed.

The matter is placed before the Commission for 

consideration.



Bill No. XV of 19̂ 4

THE BANARAS HINDU UNIVERSITY 
(AMENDMENT) BILL, 1964

(As INTRODUCED IN  THE RAJYA SaBHA)
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THE BANARAS HINDU UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT)
BILL, 1964

(As INTRODUCED IN THE RAJYA SaBHA)

A

'  B IL L f
further to amend the Banaras Hindu University Act, 1915.

•Be it enacted by Parliament in the Fifteenth Year of the Republic 
of'Jndia as follows; —

1. ( I)  This Act may be called the Banaras H indji University 
(Amendment) Act, 1964. . ' com-

(2) It  shall come into force on such date as the Central Govern- 
ment may, by notification in' the Official Gazette, appoihi

2. In  'the Banaras Hindu University Act, 1915 (hereinafter refer- Substitution 
16 of 1915. red to as the principal A ct), for section 2, the following section shall of

be substituted,-namely:—  sections.

' ‘2. In  this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—  Deflfii '

(a) “Academic Coimcil’*’ means the Academic Council of tion*. 
the University;

(b) “College” means a college 6r  teaching institutloa 
(other than a secondary, primary or infant school or 
pathasala) maintained by, or admitted to the privileges oi, '

 ̂ the University;

V (c) '“Court” means the University Court;

(d) “E:?ecutive Council" means the Univeriity 
tive Council; ,

§21 ns--h



(e) “Faculty” means a Faculty of the University;

(f) “(^dinances” means the Ordinances of the Univer
sity for>iC^ time being in force;

(g) Regulations” means the Regulations of the Univer
sity for the time being in force; ^

(h) “Statutes” means the Statutes of the University for 
the time being in force; i

(i) “teacher” means a salaried professor, reader, lecturer 
or tutor who imparts instruction in a college of the Univer
sity ahd includes any other person who is declared to be a ro 
teacher by the Academic Council;

(j) “University” means the Banaras Hindu University.’.

2

Amend
ment of 
section 3.

3. In  section 3 of the principal Act,—

(a) for sub-section {f), the following sub-section shall be 
substituted, namely: —

“ (J)’ The dhancellor, the Pro-Chancellor and fhe Vice- 
Chancellor and the members of the Court and the Academic

* Council, for the time being, shall be a body corporate by the 
name of the Banaras Hindu University.” ;

' ' (by in sub-section (3),—

(i) after the word “religion”, the words “and in moral 
and spiritual values'*’ shall be inserted;

(ii) the words “and moral” shall be omitted.

15

io

Amend- section 4 of the principal Act, in the proviso, for the- words
ment of “to those who have consented to receive it”, the words “to those who 
section, 4. or, ifi' the case Of minors, whose parents ot gUairdiShs have given 

their consent thereto .in- w ri^ n g ” shall be substituted.

5. In section 4A of the principal Act,—  « ** ». ‘ ' 'Amend-
section 4A. " clauses (S) and '(3), the following clauses shall be

'stibstetu’tea, hdmely:—

“ (2) to promote Oriental studies including Vedic, Hindu, 
B ud^ist and Jain studies, to. give instruction in . Hindu 

 ̂ thfesltJgy ^nd^feli^on-and iri fnor&Ptmd spiritual values and 
to impart physical training; ’ " '

30



( M >

. to hold iQ
a;tvj ptli^p^^cadeii^c (Jistinctpng p  aî 4 03̂

(a) who shall have pursued a course of study in
;, - ]7r4Y,^rpty ^>r-m a

5  ̂ or who shall have Carried on re?,eafcji U; J;l}e,,}p^| r̂,r.
her prescribed by the Ordinances, or

(b) who are teachers of the University or any col
lege under conditions laid down in the Statutes or the 
Ordinances and shall have passed the examinations of

ro’ i;hfe UitiVer&ity4md^r'like'Conditions,'or'

(c) who, being women, shall have pursued a course 
, .of ri>3jiv^tp stu4y in .guly.ects, provide«l^(for bjr ther Ordi

nances and shall have passed the examinatipj^:etf|he 
University in their subjects ^i '̂der ^onditiqn^ laid down

J.J in the Ordinances;” ; \

(b) after clatxse (9), the following clause shall [be inserted, 
namely:—  " ' |

“ (9A) to institute, establish, maintain, reconstitute, 
amalgamate, divide or abolish departments, facilities or 

20 colleges and carry out inspection, thispeof-and inquiry in rela
tion thereto;” ; '  ̂  ̂ ,

(c) in clause (ll), after the -woord ‘̂health” the words “and 
welfare” shall be inserted; j |

(d) after clause (12), the following clause shall be inserted,
25 - r ,

“ (12A) to regulate and enforce! discipline amon^ slaried 
officers, teachers and other employees of the '^ni^ersity in 
accordance with the Ordinances;” ;

(e) in clause (13),-the wo^d^‘'gn,̂ ’-’ fit ^  sh fU 'W - 
20 omitted;

. ' ‘ After elaiisV fl> ), the'following-’clatis^'stealilje’ tessefted, 
namely:—  ^

-■ - ■ 5.- Y6 acquii’e',̂  hold, manage arid dispose'o^'|)'rop^y>
‘ ' ' #noval3e 6r  ImmbyaHle' including trusf rfr endowed j^ o p ^ y , 

35 ■ for the piirposes' of the Utiivefsity; -

(23B) w ith the approval of the Central Government, 
to iJoijĵ xJlr on'the secui-itjr df th6 rproi^rty i2 the University, 
money for the purpose of the University(*V ' . '•



Amend- section 5 of the principal Act, in sub-section (2), after the
ment ol word “equipment”, the words “of any College” shall be inserted, 
section 5.

Sub»titu- 
tion of 
new »ec- 
tiops lor 
sactioas 6 
«nd t.

Rector.

Ofllcan of 
the Uni- 
veraity;

7. For sefctions 6’ and 7 of the principal Act, the following sections 
shall be substituted, namely: —

IQ

i'5

“6. The Governor of the State of Uftar Pradesh shall be the 
Rector.of the University. j

7-'The following ^hall be the officers of > the University, 
''nim bly:—  | |

t
(a) the Chancellor,

, (b) the Pro-Chancellor,
(c) the Vice-Chancellor,
(d) the Pro-Vice-Chancellor,

- (e) the Treasurer, ,
(/) the Registrar,
(g) the Deans of Faculties,
(h) the Dean of Students,
(i) the Librarian, ,
Xi) the Chief Proctor, and
(ft) such other persons in the service of the University 

9S may be declared by the Statutes to be the officers of the 20 
.Univ^rsity. j j

_7A. (1) The Chancellor shall be elected by the Court and 
sEiil'hoid afcce for a term of three years:

Provided that the Chancellor shall, notwithstanding the 
f -  i»xpiif*tion of his ;tefm, c'ontinue'to hold office until the election 25 

of his successor. 1

(2) If  the office,of the Chancellor becomes vacant, the func
tions, of his office shall, until some person is elected under sub
section (J) to the vacant office, be performed by the ProChar*.- 
cellor. 30

Powers of (^) Th® Chancellor shall, by virtue df'his office, be the
CSitncellor. Head of the University.



• a
(2) The Chancellor shall, if present, presi(Je at convocation 

’ of T;he University for conferring degrees, and .at all meetings of
"t îe Court. ' ‘

7C. ( I)  The ftO “Chancellor shall -be elected, by the Court Pro-Chan- 
5 '‘ ‘Ih d  sKSirhold office for a term of three years: ; cellor.

, r Provided' that the Pro-Chancellor shall, nbtw ithstiiding the 
expiration of his term, continue to hold office untij^ the election 
of his successor.

t ,  (2) In  the absence of the Chancellor, the Pro^Chancellor; if 
10 present, shall preside 'at any convocation of 'the University for 

cO'Etferrjng degrees and at any meeting of the Court.

(3) If  the pffice of the Pro-Chancellor becomes.vacant, the 
‘ functions of. his pffice shall, until some .person is elected under

"§ub-section (1) to the vacant office, be performed by a person
15 ^̂“^p^ointed by the Chancellor on the recommendation of the 

Exl^tftive 'bouncil.

7D. (,I) The Vice-Chancellor shall be appointed by the V is i- Vice-Chan- 
''t6r  ^roifilf a panel of not less than three persons who shall be cellor,

- 'Vecbndmended t>y a com'niittee consisting of three members:

20 ■. Provided that, if the Visitor does not approve of any of the 
-persons-§0 recommended, he may call for fresh recommendations.

(2) Two members of the committee shall be persons not 
conAwted * with the University or college nominated by the 

'E^cecuti\^e Council and one member shaU be a-person nominated 
25 by the Visitor who shall also appoint one of the three m.embers

- rto-be IJie Chairman of the'committete.

] (3) The Vice-Chancellor shall be a whble-time salaried 
oMcer of the University.

(4) The Vice-Chancellor shall hold office for a term of five 
j^eafs from tlie date on which he enters upon his office and shall
at^the e xp i^  of sucK term be eligible for re-appointment fof a 
secon(i term:

Provided that^,the Vice-Chancellor shall, notwithstanding 
’ 'fhe expiration of his term, continue to hold his office im til his 

35 successor is appointed and enters upon his office:

‘ - -Provided further that the Visitor may direct that a Vice-
• Chancellor whose term- of office has expired shall continue to 
hold "office' for such period not exceeding one year as may be 
specified in that direction.



Powers 
and duties 
of Vice- 
Chan
cellor.

(5) The emoluments ^nd other terms and. conditions of 
service of the Vice-Chancellor shall bej prescribed -'^e 
Ordinances.

(6) If  the office of the Vice-Chancellor become? vacant, the 
functions of his office shall, until some person is appointed under 5 
subsection (1) to the vacant office, be performed by the Pro- 
Vice-Chancellor:

Provided that if there is no Pro-Vice-Chancellor, the Regis
trar shall carry on the current duties of the Vic&jChanctellor and 
call a meeting bf the Executive Council forthwith and take its lo 
directions for the carrying oh of the work of the Univeraty.

7E. (1) The Vice-Chancellor v^ho shall the principal 
executive ^nd academic officer of the University, shall -t^ke rank 
next to the Pro-Chancellor and shall exercise general supervision 
and control over the affairs of the University and .give effect to 
the decisions of its authorities.

(2) The Vige-CJiancellor shall be the ex i>ffioio Cl)airman of 
the Ex.ecutiye Council, the Academic Coujicil and the FjijaUce 
Committee and shall, in the absence of the Chancellor £ind the 
■F*ro-ehancelloi?, preside at any convocation of the University for 20 
conferring degrees and also at any meeting of the Court; he 
shall be entitled to be present at and to ad4.ress any- meeting of 
gny authority or body -pr cpramittee of the University but shall

. not be entitled to votp there^ unless Jie is a menabpr-of suph 
authority ocJbpdy or committee.

(3) The Vice-Chancellor shall be responsible for tKei main
tenance of discipline in the University ?ind i?i.9y delegate §uch of 
his powers in this regard to such persons in the- emplpyin^Bt of 
the University as he may deem necessary.

(4) If  the Vice-Chancellor is- of tl̂ e qpinjori thgt, for 30 
maintenance of cjiscipline in- tjie University, any ptudent of 
University should be expelled therefrom, he may, l?y ojrdejr in 
writing, direct the expulsion of the student therefrom:

Pi;ovide(J that the ViQe-Chancellor ĥal]̂  not make ^ y  
order until after a notice in w ritiiig has be^n given to the,stuslent 35 
calling upon him to show cause within such time as may be 
specified in the notice V h y  such' order should not be made and 
until liis ob'jec’tions, if any, and any evidence he may produce in 
support of the same', have been considered by the Vice-Chancel
lor.



lO

(5) It shall be the duty of the Vice^ZIhancellor to see that 
the provision,s of this Act, the Statutes, the Ordinances and the 
Regulations are duly observed.

(6) The Vice-Chancellor shall have power to convene meet
ings of the Court, thfe E x 6<Jutive Couilcil fend the Abademic Coun
cil and shall perform all stich acts, ks ifnay bfe itfec^ssa^ to carry 
outi ox further the provisions of this Act, the Statutes and the 
Ordinances.

(7) If, in the opinion of the Vifce-<ihafttfeil< '̂, any emergency 
has arisen which requires immediate action to| be taken, th^ 
Vice-Chancellor shall take such action as he deems necessary and 
shall report the same for approval at the next meeting to the 
duthdWty 'Whi'dh, ih the ordinary course, would have dealt with 
th§ fnatte?:

15 Provided that, if the action tak«i- by the Vifefe^-Chaiii^or is
not approved by the authority csncemed; he may i^ffer the
matter to the Visitor, whose decision thereon shall b,e,final;

t

, Provided further that, whfefe to y such afition takteft by the
Vice-Chancellor affects any person in the service of the Univer-

2q sity, such person shall be entitled to prefer, within th irty days 
ftdlti th6 date on which he receives notice of such action, an

16 the Executive Council.

(8) The Vice‘ Gh&ftteller shall have- pbwe? to take discipli- 
ndly action Again&t teSrehef-s dhd s&laried ofiieef's-of the Univer-

25 sity. and impose the penalty of censure or administer warning:
Provided that no teacher or salaried officei* shall be censurfed 

unless he kas been giv6n a reasonable oppoartunity to eJcplain.

(9) The V ic6-ChSncell6r shall exercise such other powers 
as mky be {jresCtib'ed by the Statutes, the Ordinances or the

30 Regulation*^

fe section 8 of the principal Act, for the words “the officers Amend- 
of the University”, the words “the other officers of the University” ment of 
shaH.Jbe substituted! section 8.

' 9. -Mtef section 8 of.thfe princifpal Act, the ft>llD\iî ing SeCtioll shall Insertion 
be inserted, namely;—  of new

section 8A.
, "8A. The f^low ing Shall be the bUth&Wties of th^ tJniversity, Aiithferi-

,, namely:—  ties of the
, (d) thd C&m, I University.

(fe)-thfe'fixtdtrtive dblincll, '



(c) the Academic Council,
(d) the Finance Committee,
(e) the Faculties, and
(f) such other authorities as may be declared by the 

Statutes to be the authorities of the University.” ;

Substitu- 10. For sections 9 ‘and 10 of the principal Act, the following
tion of sections shall be substituted, namely: — 
new sec
tions 9, 9A 
and 10.

The Court.

Meetings of 
Coun.

“9. (1) The Court shall be the supreme authority of the 
University and shall have power to review the acts of the Execu
tive Council and the Academic Council (save where those autho- lo 
rities have acted in accordance with the powers conferred upon 
them by this Act, the Statutes or the Ordinances):

Provided that the power of review under this sub-section 
shall not be exercised except by a majority of not less than two- 
thirds of the total number of members.

(2) The Court shall also have power to review from .time to 
time the broad policies and programmes of the University and to 
suggest measures for the improvement of the affairs; and develop
ment, of the University and shall exerpise «all the powers of the 
University not otherwise provided for by this Act or the Statutes. 20

(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-sections (1) 
and (2), the Court shall consider the annual report, the annual 
accounts and the budget of the University for the next finatj^al 
year, and may approve the budget with or without modification 
and communicate its views to the Executive Council. 25

(4) Notwithstanding anything in sub-section (1), the Court 
shall not interfere with the Executive Council in the day-to-day 
administration of the University.

(5) If any question arises as to whether a matter does or 
does not relate to the day-to-day administration of the University, 30 
the question shall be referred to the Visitor whose decision there
on shall be final.

9A. (I)  An annual meeting of the Court shall be held on a 
date fixed by the Executive Council, unless some other date has 
been fixed by the Court, and at such annual meeting, a report of 35 
the proceedings of the Executive Council and a report of the 
working of the University during the previous year together with a



V statement of the receipts and expenditure and the balance sheet 
as audited and the budget for the next financial year shall be ''
presented by the Executive Council; and any vacancies among 
the officers of the University or among the members of the Court 

j  far the Executive Council which ought to be filled up by the 
Court shall also be filled up.

(2) A  copy of the statement of receipts and expenditure and 
of the balance sheet and the budget referred to in sub-section (1) 
shall be sent to every member of the Court at least seven days

i 6 before the date of the annual meeting and shall be open to inspec
tion by members of the Court and the Academic Council at the 
office of the University during the year following such meeting 
at such reasonable hours and under such conditions as the Execu-r-
tive Council may determine.

15 (3) Special meetings of the Court may be convened by the
Executive Council or the Vice-Chancellor or if  there is no Vice- 

Chancellor, by the Pro-Vice-Chancellor or if there is no Pro-Vice- 
Chancellor, by the Registrar:

Provided that a special meeting of the Court shall also be 
20 convened if not less than thirty-three members make a requisi

tion in writing in this behalf.

10. (1) The Executive Council shall, subject to the control Executive 
of the Court, be the executive body of the University and shall ^̂ ouncil. 
have charge of the management and administration of the 

5 revenue and property of the University and the conduct of all 
'administrative affairs of the University hot otherwise provided 
for.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Executive 
Council shall exercise such other powers and perform siich other 

3(5 duties as may be conferred or imposed on it by the Statutes or 
the Ordinances.”.

11. In  section 11 of the t»rincipal Act, the words “and discipline” Amend- 
shall be omitted. : ment of

section 11.
12. For sections 12 and 12A of the principal Act, the following Substitu-

35 sections shall be substituted, namely:—  tion of
new sec
tions 12,. 
l2A’and

“12. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the f u n c t i o n s , . 12B. 
powers and duties of the other authorities of the University shall Other 
be provided for by the Statutes. tieŝ °̂ ~̂

621—RS.-A P



disqualifi
cations. '

Removal 
of mem
bers from 
authori
ties.

Amend
ment of 
section 14.

12A. (1) No person shall be qualified for election or nomi
nation as a member of any of the authorities ot the University, 
if—

(a) he is of imsound mind or is a deaf-mute or suffers 
from contagious leprosy, or 5

(b) he is an undischarged insolvent, or

(c) he has been convicted by a court of an offence in
volving moral turpitude and sentenced in respect thereof to 
imprisonment for not less than six months, and a period of 
five years has not elapsed since his release.

(2) Any dispute as to whether a person is disqualified for 
election or nomination under this section shall be referred to the 
Vice-Chancellor whose decision shall be final and shall not be 
liable to be questioned in a court of law.

12B. Any member of the Court, the Executive Council, p r 15 
the Academic Council may be removed by a resolution of the 
Court, the Executive Council or the Academic Council, as the 
case may be, passed by a majority of its total membership and 
by a majority of not less than two-thirds of the mertibers present 
and voting at the meeting, on any one or more of the following 20 
grounds, namely:— '

(a)' that the member has become incapable of perform
ing his duties, or 1

25

30

(b) that the member has become unsound in mind or a 
deaf-mute, or

(c) that the member suffers from contagious leprosy, or

(d) that- the member has become an undischarged in^ 
solvent, or

(e) that the member has been convicted by a court of 
law of an offence involving moral turpitude and sentenced 
in respect thereof to imprisonment for not less than six 
months, and a, period of five years has not elapsed since his 
release.”. - -

13. In section 14 of the principal Act,—

(a) in the main paragraph, for the -(vords “fifty lakhs of 35 
rupees”, the words “forty-five lakhs of rupees” sh<all be substi- 
tuted; - I i L . !



(h) in  the proviso,—

(i) in clause (1) , for the figures “1886”, the figures 
“1920” shall be substituted;

(ii) in clause (2) ,—

5 (A ) for the words “the aforesaid sum of fifty
lakhs shall be reduced by such sum as, at the com
mencement of this Act” , the words, brackets and 
figures “the aforesaid, sum of forty-five lakhs of 
rupees shall be reduced by such sum as, at the com- 

10 mencemen|: of the 'Banaras Hindu University
.(Amendment) Act, 1964” shall be substituted;

(B) for the wor(fe “by any Indian Prince or 
Chief”, the words “by any Ruler of any Indian State” 
shall be substituted.

11

15 14. In section 15 of the principal Act, to sub-section (2), the follow- Amend
ing 'proviso -^all be added, namely:—

“Provided that no such college or institution shall, after the fS 

'’commencement of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment)
Act, 1’964-, be admitted to any such privilege of the University.” .

2'?. 15. In section 16A of the principal Act, for the word “servants”, Amend- 
th,f,'\y-ord “.employees” shall be substituted. ^ tio n

16A.'

•46, After section 16A of, the principal Act, the following sections Insertion
sljslt be inserted namely:—■ sections

16B to
" \  16E.

'fpl* (“i6B: (J )'E W ry  salaried officer and teacher of'the'University Conditions- 
25 shall be appointed under a written contract, which shall be lodged service 

w ith the University and a copy of which shall be furnished to 
the officer or, teacher, concerned. teachers.

i2) Any dispute arising out of a contract between the Uni
versity and ^ y  of its officers or-Teachers shall, at the request of

36 the officer or teacher concerned or at the instance of the Univer
sity, be referred to a Tribunal of Arbitration consisting of one 
member appointed by the Executive Council, one member nomi
nated by the officer or the teacher .cpncemed and ,an lunpire 

-appointed by the Visitor.
35 .(3) The decision of the Tribunal of Arbitration shall be fini^l

and shall not be <^uestione  ̂ in-any court of law,



(4) No suit or proceeding shall lie in any court of law in 
respect of any niatter which is required by sub-section (2) to 
be referred to the Tribunal of Arbitration.

Proceed
ings not to 
be invali
dated by 
vacancies, 
etc.

Protection 
of action 
taken in 
good faith.

Decision 
of disputes.

Substitu
tion of 
new sec
tion 17.
Statutes,

(5) The Tribunal of Arbitration shall have power to regulate 
its own procedure.

(6) Nothing in any law for the time being in force relating 
to arbitration shall apply to arbitrations under this section.

16C. No act or proceedings of any authority or body or com
mittee of the University shall be invalid merely by reason of—

or
(a) any vacancy in, or defect in the constitution thereof, lo

20

(b) any defect in the election, nomination or appoint
ment of a person acting as a member thereof, or

(c) any irregularity in its procedure not affecting the 
merits of the case.:

’16D. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie 
against any officer, teacher or other employee of the University 
for anything in good faith done or intended to be done by him 
under this Act or the Statutes or the Ordinances or tTie Regula
tions.

16E. If  any question arises whether any person has been 
duly elected, nominated or appointed as, or is entitled to be, a 
member of any authority or body or committee of the Universi{^ 
it shall be referred to the Visitor whose decision thereon shall 
be final.”.

IT. For section 17 of the principal Act, the foUowing section phall 
be substituted, namely; —

“17. (/) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Statutes 
may provide for all or any of the following matters, namely: —

(a) the constitution of the Court and the constitutioff, 30 
powers and duties of the other authorities of the University 
other than the powers and duties provided for in this Ac.t;

(b) the election and appointment of members of the 
authorities of the University, their continuance in office, the 
filling of vacancies of members thereof and all other matters 
relating to the authorities; > 35

25
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(c) the appointment, powers and duties of thd officers 
■of’the University;

(d) the institution of degrees, diplomas, certificates and 
other academic distinctions;! j

(e) the conferment of honorary degre^;

(f) the holding of convocations to confer degrees; ^

(g) 'tVie establishment, reconstitution, amalgamation, 
division or abolition of faculties, departments, hostels, col
leges and institutions;

(h) the withdrawal of degrees, diplomas, certificates 
and other academic distinctions;

(i) the withdrawal of all, or any of, the privileges-of-the 
University, from the colleges and institutions including High 
Schools w^ich have been admitted to such privileges under 
sub-sectioh (2) of section 15;

O') the institution of fellowships, scholarships, student
ships, medals and prizes;

(7c) the registration of graduates and the maintenance of 
a register of registered graduates;

<l) the classification and the manner of appointment of 
teachers in the University and the Colleges;

(m) the constitution of a pension or provident fund arid 
the establishment of an Insurance scheme for the benefit of 
the officers, teachers and other employees of the Universify;

(n) the meetings of the Court, lEe Executive Council, 
the Academic Council, the Finance Committee or the "Facul
ties, the -quorum af such meetings and the procedure to be 
followed in the ^conduct of their business;

(o) all other matters wTiich are to be or may be pro^ 
2Q vided fo r by the Statutes.

(2) The Statutes in force at the commencement of the 
Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1964, shall be 
those set out in the Schedule to this Act.

(3) The Court may, from time to time, make new or addi
tional Statutes or 'may amend or repeal the Statutes in the 
manner hereinafter provided.



Amend
ment of 
section 18.

• (4) The'Exeeutive Council may propose to the Court the 
draft of any Statute and such draft shall be considered by the 
Court at its next meeting:

Provided that the Executive Council shall not propose the 
draft of any Statute or of any amendment of a Statute affecting 5 
the status, powers or constitution of any existing authority of 
the University until such authority has been given an oppor
tunity of expressing its opinion upon the proposal; and any 
ppinion so -expressed shall be in writing and shall be considered 
by the Court. lo

(5) The Court may approve any such draft as is referred 
4o Jn-sub-section (̂4) and pass the Statute or reject it or return 
it to the Executive Council for re-consideration, either in whole 
or in part, together with any amendments which the Court may 
suggest. 15

. r (6) Any member of the Court may propose ,to the Court the 
draft of any Statute, and the Court may eitheV reject .the pro
posal or refer such draft for consideration to the Executive

- Council which may either reject the proposal or submit the 
draft to the Court in such form as the Executive £!ouncil may 
approve.

(7) Every new Statute or addition to a Statute or any 
amendment or repeal of a Statute shall require the previous 

' lapjjrovaLof-the Visitor-who may sanction or disallow.it or remit 
it for further -consideration.”. 25 '

In  section 18,of the principal Act,—

(o) jLn sub-section (1)̂ —

.(i) for clause (c ), the following clause shall be subs- 
~1:ituted, namely: —

“ (c) the qualifications for admission ,to courses of 30 
study for degrees, diplomas, certificates and other aca
demic distinctions and to examinations of the University 
and the award of degrees, diplomas, certificates and 

, ,other academic distinctions;” ;

(ii) in clause (d ), for the words “and for admission to 35 
the examinations, degrees and diplomas of the University” ,
■the wprd^ “for admission to the examinations, degrees and 
-diplomas of the University and for registration of graduates” 
shall be substituted;

14'



^  clause (/>, fhe iolloW irtf ’fclSGsg shall be
iriserted, namely: —

“ (ff) the rerriuileration. arid allowances to exa
miners, moderators and other persons.' .engaged on the
business of the University;” ;

 ̂ f t
(iv) in clause (k ), for the .word “teachers”,.'the words 

‘‘officers and teachers” shall be substituted;

(v) after clause ( I ) , the following clause, shall be insert
ed, namely: —

ic j' “ (fl) the meetings of any Board or Committee that
may he «et up imder this Act or ithe Statutes, the 
quorum at such meetings and the procedure to be

' followed in the conduct of their busihessJ’;
( ‘ . • ' i

. .(^0 ill clause (m ), the word “and” at the end shall be 
15 ^  ms^rted—namely'**—

{vii). after clause (m ), the following clause shall be 
. , omî tedj vv/nV) w A -i  ̂ ^

“ (mm) the powers and duties of'teachers-and sala
ried officers and the powers which may be delegated to 

2p' th6m;” ;

’ , (b) in sub-section (5), for the proviso, the,'following proviso 
.shall be substituted, liamely:—  >

“Provided that no Ordinance shall be mat^e--:-

(a), prescribing the examinations to be rec(|gnised . r / 
2 5  ' ' as equivalent to the tJniversity examinatiohs, or , I t

.C r ’ ■
(b) .affecting the conditions, mode of apjpointment 

or duties' of examiners or the conduct or standard of 
examinations or of any course of stiidy, ^

unless a draft of such Ordinance hag .been -ptdf)osed’ 'by the 
on Academic Council.” ;

p -y!' ,(i3
(c) for sub-sections (5) and (6) , the following. ,sub,-sectioji?' 

shall be substituted, namely:—

 ̂ “ (5) Where the Executive Council has 'f^jected the'"'*,
draft 6f an Ordinance profJosed by the Acaderhic Council,

3^ the Academic Council may, within two months of >the d^e
6f  sudh' rejection, appeal to the Visitor arid he irtay, by/orcfo, ■■ 
direct that '4he proposed Ordinance shall be laid before the 
next meeting of the Court for its approval-and that-pending



such approval, it shall have effect from such date as may lie 
specified in the order: .a

Provided that if the Ordinance is not approved by tfie 
Court at such meeting, it shall cease to have effect.

(6) A ll Ordinances made by the Executive tCouncil shall 5 
be submitted, as soon as may be, to the Visitor and the Court, 
and shall be considered by the Court at its next meeting; 
and the Court shall have power, by a resolution passed by 
a majority of not less than two-thirds of the members pre
sent and voting, to cancel any Ordinance made by the Exe- xo 
cutive Council, and any such Ordinance shall, from the date 
of such resolution, cease to have effect.”.;

(d) in sub-section (7), for the words “two months from the 
date of such order”, the following shall be substituted, namely: —

“one month from the date of such order or on the expira- 15 
tion of fifteen days from the date of consideration of the 
Ordinance by the Court, whichever period expires later” ;

(e) after sub-section (7), the following sub-section shall be 
inserted, namely:—  |

“ (S) The Visitor may, at any time, after any 20 
Ordinance has been considered by the Court, signify to the 
Executive Council his disallowance of the Ordinance, and 
from the date of receipt by the Executive Council of intima
tion of such disallowance, the Ordinance shall cease to have 
effect.”. 25

Amend- section 19 of the principal Act, to sub-section (3), the fol-ment of , . • . , . , ,  , ^ 
section 19. ^owmg proviso shall be addo^^namely: —

“Froyided that any authority of the University which is dis
satisfied with any such direction may, within two months of the 
date of such direction, appeal to the Court, whose decision thete- 
on shall be final.”. ! !

18
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Substitu- 20. For section 19A of the principal Act, the following section 
seSoniaS shall be substituted, namely: —

“Constitu- Where any authority of the University is given power
tion of Statutes to appoint boards or committees, 35
and̂ Com- such board or committee shall, unless there is some special pro- 
mittees. vision to the contrary, consist of members of. the authority con-

CCTned and of such other persons (if any) as the authority in • 
each case may think fit.” .



if

21. (1) On the commencement of this Act,—  Transitio
nal pro-

(a) the Standing Committee  ̂ of-the Academic Coimcil shall visions, 
stand dissolved and the members of the Standing Committea 
shall vacate their offices as sUch members;

5 (b) the office of the Chief >Rect6r  shall stand abolished.

(2) Every authority of the University functioning 'in u n ^ a te ly  ' 
b^olrfe’ t)ie commencement of this Act shall, until the, /porresponding 
authority is constituted in accordance w ith the provisions of the 
principal Act as amended by this Act, exercise ajl,the powers, and

10 perform all the duties of the 'corresponding authority Under' tha 
principal Acts as so amended.

(3) Every officer of ,the University holding office immecuat,ely» 
before the commencement of this Act shall, on and fron\ such com
mencement, hold his office by the same tenure and upon ’the same

15 terms and conditions as he held it immediately before such com
mencement.

m  HS-3.



fHfe SCHEbllLfi

ISee section 17(2)],

' ’ The Statutes of the Uotv^ sity

Definitions. 1, In  these Statutes,—

(o) “Act” means the Banaras Hindu University Act, 1915; 5

(S) all words and expressions used herein and defined m 
, the Act shall’ have the meanings respectively aligned to them 

in tlie Act.

Appoint- 2. ( I)  The Pro-Vice-Chancellor shall be appointed by the Execu-
ment of Council on the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor; 10
Pro-Vice I
Chancellor. JProvidea that where the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor 

is not acceptê d by the Executive Council, the matter shall be refer
red to the Visitor who may either appoint the person recommended 
by the Vice-Chancellor or ask the Vice-Chancellor to recommend* 
another person to the Executive Council. 15

(2) The term of office of the Pro^Vice-Chancellor shall ordinarily 
be co-terminus with the term of office of the Vice-Chancellor:

Provided that, notwithstanding the expiry of the term of his 
office, the Pro-Vice-ChanceUor shall continue in office im til his 
successor is appointed and enters upon his office. 20

3. (1) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor shall assist the Vice-Chancellor 
in all matters; when the Vice-Chancellor, by reason of illness or 
absence for any other cause, is unable to exercise the powers and

Duties 
and
powers of

duties of his office, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor shall exer- 
' cise all the powers and perform all the functions of the Vice- 25 
Chancellor. i

(2) In  the absence of the Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor and the 
Vice-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor shall preside at meetings 
of the Court.

(3) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor shall be entitled to be present at 30 
and to address any meeting of any authority or body or committee of 
the University but shall not be entitled to vote thereat unless he is a 
member of such authority or body or committee.

Appoint- 4. (1) The Treasurer shall he appointed by the Executive Covincil 
n ^ t  of from amongst persons who are not employees of the University and 35 
Treaaurer. ^ whoJ.e-time officer.

18



i<2) fThe Treasurer i^ a ll Jiold office for a .term'pt.,^ety,ears from 
•4hfe date on which enters iup6n>his office: i

Provided Ah^t ,tiie Tre^urer shall, notwithstanding the expiration 
o f his term of office, continue to hold office until his successor is 

5 j^ippeinted a i^  enters upon his office:

Provided further that, when the offipe of the'TreasOT^ is vacant 
or when the Treasurer is, by reason of illness or absence-for any 
other cause, unable to -perform the duties of hisjoffice^ the duties of 

'the office, shall be perforinfed by such person as rthe -yic^jiPhancellor 
lo may appoint for the purpose: ■ •

'JYeasu;t;er shall—  . . . .  Duties and
■" Powers of

'■ (a) exercise'genefal supervision over 4;he funds of 4®®'theTreasu- 
University and shall advise'it as regards its financial policy; arid rer.

(̂ )) perform-such-other financial function? as jrjaay^lje^^sign- 
15 ed to him by the Executive Council or as.may jbe prescribed "by 

these Statutes or the Ordinances:

Provided .that the Treasurer shall not incur any ej^enditure or 
make .any investment exceeding Rs. iO.OOO without tlie previous^ap- 
ia:oval of the Executive CountfiL.

20 (2) Subject to the control of the Executive Council,4he Treasurer 
,sha«—

(a) hold and manage the property and investments includ
ing trust and endowed property for furthering any of-the crbjepts 
of the University^

25 (b) see that the limits fixed by the Finance Comimttee for
recurring and non-recurring expenditure for a year ore not 
exceeded and that all moneys are expended,on the ‘purposes for 
which they are granted or allotted;

(c) be responable for the preparation of annual accoimts 
30 an̂ d the budget of the University for the next 'financial year and

for their presentation to the Executive Council;

(d) keep a constant watch on the state of the cash-and bank 
balances and on the state o f investments;

(e) watch the progress of collection of revenue and advise 
3^ on the'miethods of collection employed;-

- ' if) 7 have -the accouj;its of, .all institutions jregularly audited 
by .an- int^wal^gudit party;



F'

(g) see that tlie registers of buildings, land and equifiHnent 
are maintained up-t'o-datfe and that the stock-checking'is con
ducted of equipment and other consumable materials in all 
offices and- colleges, and in the P.W.D. and Workshop stores;

(h) call for explanation for unauthorised .expenditure and 5 
for. other, financial irregularities and suggest disciplinary action 
against the persons at fault;

(i) call for from any office or institution' under Ihe Univer
sity any information or returns that he may consider necessary
to discharge his financial responsibilities. lo

(3) The receipt of the Treasurer or of the person.or persons.duly 
authorised in tliis behalf by the Executive Council for any' money 

"payable to the University shall be sufficient discharge for the same.

Registrar. g. {!). The Registrar shall be appointed by the Executive Council
on the recommendation of a Selection Committee constituted for I5 
the purpose and shall "be a whdle-time officer.

(2) When the office of the Registrar is vacant or when the 
Registrar is, by reason of illness or absence for any other cause, un
able to perform the duties of his office, the duties of the office shall 
be performed by such person as the Vice-Chancellor may appoint 20 
for the purpose.

(3) The Registrar shall be the ex officio Secretary of the Court, 
the Executive Council,, the Academic Council, the Selection Com
mittees, -the Finance Committee and the Faculties, but shall not be 
deemed to be a member of any of these authorities. 25

(4) The Registrar shall—

■20

(a) be the custodian of the records, the common seal and 
such other properties of the University as the Executive Council 
shall commit to his charge;

(b) issue under the direction of the Vice-Chancellor all 3° 
notices convening meetings of the Court, the Executive Council, 
the Academic Council, the Finance Committee, the Selection 
Committees, the Faculties, the Boards of Studies, the Boards of 
Examiners, the Boards of Moderators and of the committees 
appointed by the authorities of the University; 35

(c) maintain the minutes of all meetings of the Court, the 
Executive Council, the Academic Council, the Finance Com
mittee, the Selection Committees, the Faculties and of the comr 
mittees appointed by the auth6rities of the University;
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' * td ) conduct the official correspondence of the Court, the 
Executive Council and the Academic Council;

(e) control the conduct of examinations and all other 
arrangements necessary therefor and the execution of all pro
cesses connected therewith;

(/) supplj- to the Visitor copies of the agenda of meetings
• of the authorities of the University as soon as they are issued 

and the minutes of the meetings of the authorities ordinarily 
within a month of the holding of the meetings;

(g) in an emergency, when neither the Vice-Chancellor nor 
the Pro-Vice-Chancellor is able to act, call a meeting of the 
Executive Council forthwith and take its directions for carrying 
on' the work of the University;

(h) represent the University in suits' or proceedings by or
• against the University, sign powers of attorney and verify plead
ings or depute his representative for the purpose;

(i) perform such other duties as may be prescribed by these 
Statutes, the Ordinances and the Regulations oir as may be 
required, from time to time, by the Executive Council or the 
Vice-Chancellor.

(5) (a) The Registrar shall have power to take disciplinary 
action against the employees belonging to the ministerial, -subordi
nate-executive and class IV  services and to suspend them pending 
enquiry, administer warnings to them or impose on them the penalty

25 of censure or withholding of an increment;

Provided that no such penalty shall be imposed unless the person 
concerned has been given a reasonable opportunity to explain.

(b) An appeal shall lie to the Vice-Chancellor against any order 
'of the Registrar imposing the penalty of withholding of the increment.

2Q (c) In  a case where the enquiry discloses that a .punishment be
yond the powers of the Registrar is called for, the Registrar shall,
^upon conclusion of the enquiry, make a report to the Vice-Chancellor 
along, with his recommendations, and the decision of the Vice-Chan
cellor thereon shall be final.

7. ( I)  The Librarian shall be a whole-time officer appointed by Librarian, 
the Executive Council oij the recommendation of a Selection Com- 
naittee appointed by it and shall possess such qualifications as may 
bg prescribe^ bj/- th? Exegutiye Cpungil,



(2) When the office of Librarian is vacant or when *the Librarian 
is, by reason of illness or absence for any other cause, unable to per
form the duties of his office, the duties of the office shall be performed 
by such person as the Vice-Chancellor may appoint for the purpose.

(3) The duties and powers of the Librarian shall ,be regulated by 5 

the Ordinances.

Dean of 8. ( I)  The Dean of Students shall be appointed, from amongst 
Students, employees of the University who are or who have been teachers of 

the University not below the rank of Reader, by the Executive 
jC.!ouncil on the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor; the Deen lo 
.shall be a whole-time employee of the Ujiiversity, shall hold office 
for a term of three years and shall be eligible for r^-appointrnent.

(2) The person who is appointed as tlie Dean of Students'shell 
continue to hold Jiis lien on -his substantive post and shall continue
to subscribe 4:0 the University Provident Fund.  ̂ 15

(3) When the office of the Dean of Students is vacant or when 
the Dean of Students is, by reason of illness or absence for 'any other 
o&use, unable to perform the duties of his office, the duties of the 
office-shall be performed by such person as the Vice-Chancellor may 
appoint for the purpose. 20

(4) The duties and powers of the Dean of Students shall be regu
lated by the Ordinances.

Chief 9- (1) The Chief Proctor shall be a person not below the rank of
Proctor. Reader of the University, shall be appointed by the Executive Council

.from amongst the teachers of the University on the recommendation 25 
of the- Vice-Chancellor and shall exercise such powers and perform 
such duties as may be assigned to him by the Vice-Chancellor.

.(2) The Chief Proctor shall hold office for a term of two years 
and shall be eligible for re-appointment for a second term.

i3) When the office of Chief Proctor is vacant or when the Chief 30 
r*roctor is, by reason .of illness or absence for any other cause, unable 
to perform the duties of his office, the duties of the office shell be 
performed by such person as the Vice-Chancellor may appoint for 
the purpose.

Deans of W  There shall be a Dean for each Faculty; the head of each 35 '
Faculties, of the Departments within the Faculty, who is e Professor, shall, by 

rotation according to seniority, act as the Dean of the Faculty for a 
period of two years:



Provided that, in any Faculty
(i) if  there is no Professor, the senior-most Reeder shall act 

Dean, and
(ii) if there is no Professor or Reader, the Vice-Chancellor 

5 or the Pro-Vice-Chancellor,, if so designated by the Vice-Chancel
lor, shall act as the Dean. •

(2) The iJfean slialf- be the Chairman of the Faculty aM  shall be 
respcfnsible for the due observance of these Statutes, tlf6 Ordinances 
and the Regulations relating to the Faculty.

ro (3) '.rhe Dean shall be responsible for the organisation and con
duct of teaching and research, work in the Departments comprised 
in the Faculty.

(4) 'I’he' D&aft shall exefcise^ such other powers and perforritt* such 
otheî  functions and duties as may be assigned to him by the Execu- 

15 tive Cotincil or the Vice-Chancellor.

11. (:l) The Court shall consist of the following members. The Court, 
namely:—

A. Esp MeTnlhersi

(i) The Chancellor 1
26 " (ii) Tlie Pro-thancellor 1

(iij) The Vice-Chencellor 1
(iv) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor 1
(v) The rerfiainiiig members of the Executive. Coun*

cil who- arŜ  noi otherwise members of the Court 6
25 (ui) The Treasurer 1

(uii) The Librarian. , , 1
(viii) The De«n of Students 1
(ix ) Thg' Chief Proctor 1

B. Representatives of Departments and Colleges:

30 , (a;) A ll Deans- of Faculties 9

(ai)f Heads t)f Teaching BejJartments whof are' not 
Deans, by rotation according to seniority as 
indicated below: 10

From the Faculty 0/ Arts 2
35 - -> From the Faculty of Science 2

“ • F f6ra the Factaty of Technology 2
the i ’attflty of Oriental Learhing airf 'fitfeology 1



From the Faculty of Medical Sciences ’ i
From the Faculty’ of Music and Fine Arts 1
From the Faculties of Education and Agriculture 1

C. Representatives of Professors and Principals:

(xii) Professors who are -not Heads of Departments, ^
by rotation according to seniority 1

(ar/ii) The Principal, Women’s College; and if there 
are two or more Women’s Colleges, the Prin
cipals, by Votation according to seniority ' 1

• The Principal, Central Hindu College
(Kamachha) 1

The Principal, College of Medical Sciences 1

D. Representatives of Teachers other than Professors:

(xv) Two Readers by rotation according to seniority 2 

(xm) Two Lecturers by rotation according to seniority 2

E. Representatives of registered graduates:

{xvii) Ten representatives none of whom shall be a 
member or employee of any University, to 
be elected by the registered graduates perma
nently residing in each of the five regions 
mentioned below, from amongst themselves, 
through the system of proportional represen
tation by means of the single transferable vote, 
namely—  10

(1) the northern region comprising the States of 
Punjab, Rajasthan and Jammu and Kashmir and the 
Union territories of Delhi and Himachal Pradesh;

(2) the central region comprising the States of 
Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh;

(3) the eastern"- region comprising the States of 
Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, Assam and Nagaland and the 
IJnion territories of Manipur, Tripura and- the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands;

20



1

(4) the western region comprising th® States-' of 
Gujarat, Maharashtra and Mysore and the Union'terri
tories of Dadra and Nagar> Haveld and Goa, Daman and' 
Diu;

 ̂ (5) the southern re^on cjomprising the States of*
Andhra Pradesh, Madras and Kerala and the Unibtir 
territories of Pondicherry, and the Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Am indivi Islsuids.

£, Representatives of Donors (i.e. persons who have donated to the

University one lakh of rupees dr more or property of like value) :
P r /■ f. ^

(xw ii) (a) Representatives of donors who are indivi
duals, to be nominated by the Visitor 8

(b) Representatives of donors who are corporate
^bodies, to be nominated by the Visitor '* I

G. Representatives of Parliament:

(xix) Three representatives of Parliaihent, two to be 
'e lects by the Lok Sabha in such'manner 'as 
the Speaker may direct and one to be elected 
by the Rajya Sabha in such manner as the ^ 
Chairman may direct

H. Persons representing Learned Professions, Industry and Comv-

mcrce:
(xor) K ve  persons representing learned professions,

to be nominated by the Executive Council S

^5 {x3A) Three persons representing Industry and Com
merce, to be nominated by the Visitor S

I. Other Nominated Members: | '

(xani) Not more than ten persons, to be nominated by
the Visitor 10’

(xxiii) One person to be nominated by the Rector 1

(xxiv) One person to be nominated by the Chancellor: ,1
Provided that in making nominations under items (xx), (xxi), 

(xxii) and (xxiv) due regard shall be had to the. reprerehtatiion of 
tile different interfests, .ptofe^dns, cOjfuxes’aJId learning and also of 

35 the differant regions of th® country; ■ i
621 IU5U4.
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Notie* ef 
n*eting.

Notie* ot 
proposal!
or amend
ments.

Notice of
fecial
meeting.

The Ex
ecutive 
Council.

' PfdviSed t o t  ho ehiployfee ol- any University shall be
eligible tt) biB a metrfber under any o i the items (an>ii), (xviii), (xix) , 
{C6S:), ixodii), (x:6iii) and (xcaJiv).

(2) When an elected member of the Court becomes sin ex-officio

bj^ore thf ^sstp^y Qt Wg-t^rn?., ,̂e s.î all 9̂ aĝ . to be an elected 5
m«^gr.

(3) SavA As t)th«rwise expressly provided, a niember Of the Court 
shall hold office for a period of three' yfeats.

12- Nptie^ p;̂  mee.iiing .̂ of th^ Court sha l̂ ipsued̂  by, tlie. S,ecre- 
tary.atJtgasl; d ^ ^  before the ^ te  .oi &e.m ^^ing -sralih ̂ ^ ^ d a  lO
paper, and no Wsiness which does not arise out of matters noted or 
mentioned in the agenda paper. shaEije considered ufiless th^ consent 
of at least two-tbirds of %he 'members of the Gout^ present at the 
meeting be obtained thereto.

13, Every meml^r who intends to bying fo^^yrd any special busi- 15 
ness at a meeting of the Court or to propose any person for election 
as Chancellor or Pro-Chancellor shall give notice of such biisiness oij 
of the name of the person to be prbposed, to the Secretary at le&st 
twenty days before thf date api5f>ii;ited for Such meeting; ahd every 
member who intends, to propose an amendmeî t' shall give notice 20 
thereof to the. Secretary ten days b^iore the d^te fixed for the 
meeting.

14. A  notice of twenty-one days of any special meeting of the 
Court stating generally the nature of the business to be transacted 
shall be sent to each metaber of the Court, and no such meeting shkll 25 
be competent to transact any business other than that mentioned in 
the notice or' dilrfectiy 'arising out of it; any member desiring t6 send a 
propoial relating to Ihe hatUre of the business specified in the notice 
shall send such proppsal to the Secretary so. ^s to, ijeach him at,least ' 
ten d^ys before the d^t^.pf tl̂ e mepting. 3°

15. (I)  The Executive Council shall consist of the following mem
bers, namely:—

(i) The, Y i^ -9]ia.nc9;ilpf- 1 '
(ii) The Pro-Vice^Chancellor 1
(iiî  Three Deans, one. from ^aclĵ  pf th^ fPllowin^

three groups, by rotation according to seniority 3

(^oup 1

(o)r Eeculty pf Ai*?,
(b) Faculty of Otiental^Leaming-and-Theology, an3i
(c) Faculty of Education.

35
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‘(a) F a u lty  of (̂^ei\cp,

(b) Faculty of Tech|iology, apd 

(c j 'Pacijlly rjf *AgrieultuFe.

(a) Faculty of Law,

. fb)' ’̂ a^fy Qf' W4 hne. '^4
(c) Faculty of Medical Sciendfe.

D ^ 'd E  Studferits 1

h )  ^r^o r  .1'

? ( V i )  The PrMdifsal; WsffiekfS'SoIIe^e^aMif tM fefM 'M ife
two ,o:f ift£f e 'VV'omeri’s Cojleg^s, the princgpa^

rbtaJioi^ acpflfdjng Jo ^ei^iority 4

-T^;̂ -|)^f!s5hs,■tleither of whom shfflll bfe 'Un '^m- 
15 ployee of any University,-dlected^y'the'Obtfrt

frppi ampî gs); its mep }̂?ers of whom, one_^h^l}.
.te  -person from outsidle the State of ytta r 
Frstdeph 2

(v iii) Four persons notninjated by the Visitor 4
20 (i»?) Qjje PPysp̂ p nqipinatpd by th^ Rector 1

-.(®) One pers.on ntnninated by the-Ghancellpr 1

Totsl 1.6

/ Provi^^d JJiat no ^mpJ.pye  ̂ of the pniversity ̂ ^h l̂̂  bp eligible to 
bp a pie^ber *3̂ .Je'r ^ y  'of tlxe items (v jii), ^m:) arid (x ).

25 (2) Members of the Executive Cbtincil ^teferreH to-ln  it)!h3si(iii) 
a;i4  Cvi) gh^ll ^hojd o|5ce for a t^r^i of ty^p yê ar̂  apd tjiiqse^referred 
to xn’atefes ^vii) %o '̂(x) stiall hoid ofeice fpr ̂  teim pf‘tlj/ee*yea}^.

(3) Sevej> mem^r? of the |Jxecu^ive Council form' the
wt«(jujprum.

30 (4) The Registrar shall be the ex-officio Secretary of “thje iBJfecu- 
tiye .(^uncil wlthovt an^ right of participation ;n  the di^cijssion or 
votfiig.

, (5) Wĥ en ^  jelectgd member of ^_e Executive become#
also 4 c-P^i^^mein^er, lie shall'pe^e ^ ‘fee ah electa 'd ':^^b«r.



Powers of 16. Subject to the provisions of the Act, these Statutes and the 
^^Execu. Ordinances, the Executive Council shall, in addition to any other 
Co^ciL powers vested in it, have the following powers, namely:—

(i) to appoint, from time to time, such Professors, Readers, 
Lecturers and other members of the teaching staff as may be  ̂
necessary, on the recommendation of the Selection Committee, 
constituted for the purpose, and to provide for filling temporary 
vacancies therein;

(ii) to fix the emolimients and define the duties and condi
tions of service of Professors, Readers, Lecturers and other mem- lo 
bers of the teaching staff:

Provided that no action sh^ll be taken by the Executive 
Coimcil in respect of the nvunber, the qualifications and the 

■ -emoluments of teachers otherwise than after consideration of 
the recommendation of the Academic. Cotmcil; 15

(iii) to appoint the Registrar, the Dean of Students, the 
Chief Proctor, the Librarian and other salaried officers and staff 
of the University and to fix their emoluments and define their 
duties and conditions of service;

(it>) to manage and regulate the finances, accounts, invest- 20 
ments, property, business and all other administrative affairs of . 
the University and, for that purpose, to appoint such agents as it 
may think fit;| |

(v) to invest any money belonging to the University, inclu
ding any unapplied income, in such stocks, funds, shares or secu- 25 
rities, as it shall, from time to time, think fit, or in the purchase 
of immovable property in India, with the like powers of varying 
such investments from time to time;

(m) (a) to accept on behalf of the University any trust, 
'bequest, donation or transfer of any movable or immovable pro- 30 
perty to the University; and

(b) to transfer any movable or immovable property on be
half of T;he University;

■ (v ii) to provide the buildings, premise^ furniture, appara
tus, and other means needed for carrying the work of the 35 
University; i j

(v iii) to enter into, vary, carry out and cancel contracts 
on behalf of the University;

(ix ) to entertain, adjudicate upon, and if it thinks, ft, To 
redress, any grievahces of the salaried ofiicers of the Univsrsify, 40



lo

kie t^ch ing s t ^  and the Uriiver'sity servants' who iriay for any 
reason feel aggrieved:

Provided that, in matters of discipline and punishmetit, where 
the final power has been vested in the Vice-Chancellor or any 
other officer of the University, no appeal shall lie to. the Execu
tive Council^

(a:) to appoint examiners and moderators and if necessary, 
to remove them, and to fix their fees, einoluments and travelling 
and other allowances after considering the recommendations of 
the Examination Committee constituted for the purpose', feonsist- 
ing of (a) the Vice-Chancellor, (b) the Pro-Vice-Chancfellor, (c) 
three Deans of Faculties for two years,by rotation according to 
seniority, and (d) the Registrar who shall be the member Secre- 
taryi (

rs (ari) to maintain registers of Registered Graduates kiid of
Donors to the University;

(x ii) to select a common seal for the University, and pro
vide for the custody and use of the seal;

(aaii) to manage Departments, Institutions of Research or 
20 Specialised Studies, Laboratories, Museums, and Hostels managed 

by the University.,•! j
f

(x ir )  to arrange for and direct the inspection of Colleges, 
Departments, Institutions and Hostels and to issue instructions 
for maintaining their efficiency and ensuring proper conditions 
of employment for members of their staff;

(a?w) to make arrangements, from time to time, for periodi-
♦ ta l assessment of the work of the teachers of the University;

* ixvi) to institute and award fellowships including trevell- 
ing fellowships, scholarships, stud6ntships, medals and prizes;

j  (arwi) to regulate admission, and to appoint committees for
admission, to the University;

(xviii) to direct the conduct of examinations in conformity 
'With the X)rdinehces and the publication of the results thereof;

(xix) \o delegate any of- its powers to the Vice-Chancellor, 
j  the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, the Registrar or such other officer of

the'University or to a Committee appointed by it as it may deem 
.fit-! 1  ̂ .
17. The Executive Council shall, from time to time, appoint such contractg. 

person or persons aft k  may think proper, either >by virtue of office 
I or by name, to enter into, execute and sign contracts for and on be-



Academic
Council.

Powers,
duties
and
functions 
of the 
Academic 
Council.

of the Ui^iversity, and tp present them fo r registration, according 
to the law in force for the time being.

18. ('!) The Aeddemic'Gouricil shall'consist bf th'e'foilowing mem- 
Joers, naiilely:™r

(tj ithe Vice'-Chaticellor.

(ii) Tlve Pro-Vice»Chancellor.

(in ) ‘The Deans of'Faculties.

(iv) The fleads of Teaphihg T)epaftmei5,ts.

(n) 'All Professors who'are notrHeadS of T 6&ching Departments.

^(w) tlie  LiKrkritn.

(v ii) The Dean of Students.

■'Hue’Chi^f Proctor,

(ix) Two Readers and four LectUfdrs i>y'kitafioh'afe'coi^ifig to 
Beniority.

(a:) The Principal, Woih^n*s Cblle^e, Wid ^  'tHî fe are “tWo or 
'more Womens’ Colleges, the'‘Principals.

X ^ ) The l^riiidpal, ’Ce iitM  Hfedu 'Colt'Hge,

(am) Not more than five pk-sons, not bep^ emplc^ees of the 
itniversity, co-opted by the 'Academic Cbuncil for their 
spwialised Knowledge.

(2) A ll members <?f the Academic Council, other than esc 

member^' shall hold office for a term of three years:
■Provided ’that ■& member 'co=o|Jt6d in his cap&city as a member of 

a particular body or committee or as the holder of a particular post 
shall hQld offige so long only as he continues to be a inember of that 
body or'committee or the holder of thUt post.

(3) Twenty-five memiaers of the Xcaden^c Council shall form 
the quqnun.

19. ‘Subject ‘to tiie '{ĵ cfVriions '6f ‘the Act, the A c^ a riic  Council 
^hall, In'■addition to all other'powerfe vested in it, have the following 
tJl>wers, "dutife 'and' functions-, -namely: -r- 3

'(i) 'to'report on ih y  irfStt'4r'feferfed to it'b y'th e  Cotlrt or 
the Executive Coimcil;

(ii) to*make recbmmehdatidns to the 51j?eci4 ive XZIouncil 
tvith'refeard to  the'creation and abolition of teaching po«ts in th*

lo

15



Umscetaitjcrand tha CoUiges, &hdj the dassificj^ion: th^ said 
post&. and. the. etnoluittexits and dilti&s attachingi thermo;

31;

(ijj). to foi3m.ĵ l̂ te, modify or revise sch^es for the. org|ani- 
satioh of. and assignment of subjects fb, Faculties and to r6t)ort 

’5 to the Executive Gouncil as to. tlje qxpediency -of the abolition, 
reco ŝtjjî l̂ ĵ  ̂oj:. dijfisipn ^f a^y Faculty or the ^a lg^ ation  
ol one, 9r iî pr̂  Faj?î lties;

(it>) td promote inearth 'within th& University-and* to-re
quire, from time to time, reports on such research;

0»)< tJoicoasiflei>3?cQposalSi S}jl)mitti?d:iby tkp:F^]^ti|Mj
I

(vi) to recognise diplomas and degrees of othSF TJftiV^ltie  ̂
and institutions and to determine-thiftiJ eqtilwalent'diplamas and 
degrees of the Banaras Hindii U*iivC!»il5if;v

(v>U) to Thaie special at-rangatt«its,‘<lf ■ any, ft>r ihfe teach- 
x4 stUR̂ Ats- >ancL foar. prescribing- fpv> $lineip< special

cdUi^s of fitudy,' afteiL consultings the Advisory %>arxj- of 
Women’s Education;

(uiii) to make such arrangements for the instruction and 
exam in^ii: of-peir«?»P,'nQti iĵ ing n^ ĵDprs of.theUniy^i^^ as 
may be necessary;

(kr). to fijt, sî ibjEtjt to gny> cop.ditioj;fp acceptetj. by t^  ̂K^cu- 
tive Council,, the time, mpde. and co f̂ditions pf c(jj:ngetitipn, fojr 
f ^ 9\y;ŝ ips, ^hplarships §nd other prizes and to award the same;

• (a;) to make recommendations regarding the confpirmpnt ot 
aj. fitV|nt;of'degm?ep academic dist̂ nc-

^»p^4?.o^«fs,,(^p]pi?j^,.iicgp^es, tjtles.^d marks of lionourr
^Q,gi|bJ,ishrlî ts^of ^resLcribedj or r^ommended text-books 

aod tf9̂ .pui?li^ th p l^ y l^ ys  of prescribed tp)irses Of study;

(â ii> tvipfidpataa swcli loj^nsr gnd.register;?, as. a^e, from lipae to 
3tj tSmfi', presfciSbefl by thg. Qrdinanfps^-

to recotomend. tp tiifef Eifeciltive^CotiatSl'th& rsXe» oiCfeefc 
and charges;

(a^)-^n^e.ppo^Rg^ls.tp the.Execiftive Council'fpr the estab- 
l^^^n^Tof Q9j[J^^s,,iep^rlments, Tii^tut^ions of '̂Research' ^nd 

35 - .. Musetihisj
{x^y Mfolî pfOpilsalS twtJte Executjsre Gounqii insjt̂T,

" "iutibii df ffeU9WsMp̂ ,tiraVieihiig-fai<Wslupg;sieholfiij?̂ i|̂  

ships, medals and prizes;



mittee.

(xvi) to recommend to the Executive Council draft Ordinances 
regarding examinations of the University and the conditions on 
which students should be admitted to such examinations and the 
working, maintenance and use of the University Library;

(xvii) to maintain proper standards of examination; j

(xviii) to perform, in relation to academic matters, all such 
duties and to do all such acts as may be necessary for the proper 
carrying out of the provisions of- the Act, these Statutes and the 
Ordinances.

Finance 20- ( I)  The Finance Committee shall consist of the following mem- lo 
bers, nam ely:-

(i) The yice-Chancellor;
(ii) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor;
(iii) Two persons nominated by the Visitor;
(iv) Two persons, who' are not employees of any University, 15 

one elected by the Court and one nominated by the Executive 
Council;

(u) The Treasurer.

(2J Three members of the Finance Committee shall form the 
quorum. 20

(3) A ll mfembers of the Finance Committee, other than ex-offldo 

members,̂ shall hold office for a term of three years.

(4) The Vice-Chancellor shall preside at meetings of the Finance 
Committee.

(5) A  member of the Finance Committee shall have the right to 25 
record a mim^te of dissent if he dissents from the other members.

(6) The Finance Committee shall meet at least twice every year 
to examine accounts and to. scrutinise proposals for expenditure.

(7) The annual accounts and the budget of the University for the 
next financial year prepared by the Treasurer shall be laid before 
the Finance Committee*'for consideration and comments and there
after submitted to the Executive Coimcil for approval w ith or with
out amendments.

(8) The Finance Committee shall fix limits for the total recurring 
expenditure and the total non-irecurring expenditure for the year, 35 
based on the income and resources of the University which, in the 
dase of productive works, may include the proceeds’ of loans; no ex
penditure shall be incurred by the University in exces? of the limits 
60 fixed. , . ,
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2X- 33ie Univexsily abail^in-cjude J<he Faculties of—  Facul-
.ties.

(i) Oriental learning and 'Theology,

(n) Arts,

(Hi) Science.

Law,

(v) TechnAlQgy,
(vi) Medical Science^

(vii) iA^ienit^re,

(viU) Education, and

(ix) Music and Fine Arts.

22. (7) Each Faculty shall consist .of the following members,
namely:—! . of Facul

ties.
(i) the ©ean of the Faculty Who shsfil he the Chairman;

(it) tlie Heads of Departments of studies in the Faculty;

(iii) all Urofgggprs in .the Faculty;

(iv) one Reader and one Lecturer, by rotation according to 
.senieffity, from each Department in the Faculty;

iv) one teadher, tiy rotation according -to seniority, from the 
Womenls Colleges; j

(vj.) persons npt connected wij;h ’the Vniversity havij?.  ̂ spe
cial Jaiowledge of the subject or -subjects concerned, nominated 
by the Academic Council, one for each Department -of the 
ty, provided that the number of members to be nominated to 
each <tf “the Faculties pf Law, Agriculture, Educaticw and Music 
and Fine A rts under this ,sB.b-clause, shall be five.

(2) The term of office of a nieiiaaber nsnjinated under gub-eJause
(vi) of clause (I) shall be three years from the date of his nomi- 

matioix. (

23. (J) The Faculties shall have such powers and shall perform 'Powers 
suph duties jnay be assigned to them by these Statutes and the 
Ordijnancps an5 shall, Irom time to time, appoipt such and so many ‘ 
Boarc^ of 3 tudies ip dif'erent branches of knowledge as may be pres
c rib e  i)y  the Ordinances.
621 'BS—5.

33 je

20

25



(2) The Faculties shall also consider and make such recommen
dations to the Academic Council on any question pertaining to their 
respective spheres of work as may appear to them necessary or on 
any matter referred to them by the Academic Council.

Depart
ments 
of Facul
ties.

Com-
jnittees.

24. (7) The Departments of studies in existence In the University 5 
at the commencement of the Banaras Hindu University (Amend
ment) Act, 1964 and the Faculties relating thereto are set out in the 
Annexure to this Schedule. ;

(2) No Department shall be established, reconstituted, amalga
mated with another, or divided or abolished except in accordance 10 
with the provisions of these Statutes. i

(3) Each Department shall consist of the following members, 
namel y: — (

(i) Teachers of the Department' '

(ii) Persons conducting research in the Departments;

(Hi) Dean of the Faculty or Deans of the Faculties concern-
15

ed;'

(iv) Honorary Professors, if any, attached to the Depart
ment;

(v) Such other persons as may be members of the Depart- 20 
ment in accordance with the provisions of the Ordinances.

(4) Each Department shall have a Head who may be a University 
Professor or, if there is no Professor, a Reader, and whose duties, 
functions and terms and conditions of appointment shall be laid down 
by the Ordinances: 25

Provided that, if there are two or more Professors or Readers in 
any Department^ no person shaU be appointed to be the Head of the 
Department otherwise than in accordance with the provisions made 
in respect thetv,Jf by the Ordinances:

Provided further that, if there is no Professor or Reader .in a 30 
Department, the Dean of the Faculty concerned shall act as the Head 
of the Department.

25. The Court, the Executive Council, the Academic Council' or 
any Faculty may appoint Boards or Committees consisting of mem
bers of the authority making such appointment and such other per- 35 
50ns (if any) as that authority in each case may think fit; and any



such Board' or Committee may deal' jvith any subject assigned to it 
subject to subsequent confirmation by the authority which appointed 
it.

26. (1) (a) There shall be Selection Corrimittees for niakirig Seieci 
 ̂ recommendations to the Executive Council for appointment to the tion Com
posts of Professors, Readers, Lecturers and Registrar.

(b) Every Selection Committee shall consist of the Vice-Chancel
lor who shall be the Chairman thereof, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor 
and a person nominated by the Visitor; end, in addition, the Selection 
Committee for making recommendations for appointment to a post 
specified in coliimn (1) of the Table below shall have as its members 
the persons specified in the corresponding entry in column (2) of 
the said Table.

•

mittees.

Table

15 (I)

Professor

20

Reader,
L ecturer

25

Registrar

(2)

(1 )  T h e  D ean  o f  the F acu lty  concerned  ;

(2 ) T h e  H ead o f  the D epartm ent concerned  i f  he is a p ro fe sso r ;
and

(3) T h ree  persons not connected  w ith  the U n iversity  w h o  have 
special know ledge o f  the subject w ith  w h ich  the person to  b e  
ap p oin ted  w ill be con cern ed , to be nom inated  by  the E xecutive 
C ou n cil.

(i^ T h e  D ean o f  th j F aculty  con cern ed ;

(2 ) T h e  H ead o f  the D epartm ent con cern ed , i f  he is a p ro fe ssor ;and
r

(i) T w o  persons not connected w ith  the U n iversity  w h o have 
specia l know ledge o f  the su bject w ith  w h ich  the person  to  be a p p o in t
ed w ill be con cern ed , to  be  nom inated by  the E xecutive C ou n cil.

T hree m em bers o f  the B x jcu tive  C ou n cil n om in a ted 'b y  it.

30 (2) The procedure to be followed by a Selection Committee in 
making recommendations shall be determined by the Executive 
Council-

(3) If the Executive Council is unable to accept any recommenda- 
tion-made by the Committee, it shall record its reasons and submit ^  ^  
the‘Visitor for orders. ' i
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27. "Where, by these Statutes, no provision is made for the Presi
dent .or Chairman to preside over a meeting of any University autho
rity, Board or Committee, or when the President pr Chairman so 
provided for is absent, the Members present shall elect one among 
themselves to preside at the meeting.

9

fle-ap- 
pointment 
and re- 
election.

Resigna
tion.

Removal 
from ser
vice.

28. Save as otherwise provided in the Act, these Statutes or the 
Ordinances, every officer of the University and every member of any 
University authority whose term of office or of membership has ex
pired shall be eligible for re-appointment or re-election, as the case 
may be. lo

29. (7) Any member other than an ex ofrc/o member of the Court, 
the Executive Council, the Academic Council or any other University 
authority may resign his membership by letter addressed to the 
Registrar, and the resignation shall take effect as soon as such letter 
is received by the Registmr. ,

(2) An Officer of the University (whether salaried or otherwise), 
other than a Dean, may resign his office by letter addressed to the 
Registrar:

Provided that such resignation shall take effect only on the date 
from which the same is accepted by the authority competent to ap- 20 
point such officer.

30. (I) Notwithstanding anything contained in the terms of his 
contract or appointment, an employee-of the University, salaried or 
otherwise, may be removed from the service by the authority which
is competent to appoint the employee, on any one or more of the fol- 25 
lowing grounds, namely: —

(i) the employee has become physically, incapable of per
forming his duties; or

(ii) the employee has become unsoimd in mind, deaf-mute 
or blind; or

(Hi) the einployee suffers from contagious leprosy; or
(iv) the employee has become an undischarged insolvent^ or
(v) the employee has been convicted by a couart of an offence 

involving moral turpitude and sentenced in respect thereof to 
imprisonment for not less than six months, and a period of five 
years has not elapsed since his release: '

Provided that no such action shall be taken unless the employee 
has been given a reasonable opportunity to explain:
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]^rovided further that nothing in this clause shall be deemed 
■afifedt any rights accruirtg to an employBe appointed on contract in 
accordance with the terms of that contract.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in 'the terms of his con- 
5 tract or appointment, the Executive Council may terminate the en

gagement of an employee—
(a) for—  • ;

misctjnduct, or 
(n) physical ur^fitness, or 
(til) inefficiency, or
(iv) breach on his part of one or mca-e of the terms of 

his contract with the University, in each case, after calling 
for and considering his explanation; or
(b) after giving four months’ notice or four months’ salary 

in lieu thereof.
31. {!) Whenever, in accordance with these Statutes, any person Seirioiaty, 

is to hold any ofRce or be a member of any authority of the Univer
sity by rotation according to seniority, such seniority as belweefi two 
persons holding permanent posts of similar rank or grade shall be 

20 determined ia accordance with the length of continuous' permanent 
service in. such rank, or grade and in. the* case of two personsf'in tem
porary service in similar rank or grade-, seniority shall be dctfermined 
iiv accordance with the' length of continuous temporary service in 
such rank or grade; between a permanent-employee and a temporary *

25 employee in the same rank or grade, the permanent employee’ shall 
be senior.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Registrar to prepare and maintain 
in’ respect of each class of persons to whom the provisions of this 
Statut^e apply, a complete and up-to-date seniority list in accordance

go jvith the provisions of the foregoing clause.

(3) I f  t^yo or more persons have equal length of continuous ser
vice in a particular grades or post, or the relative s'enfority of any 
person or persons is otherwise in- doubt, the Registrar may, on his 
own motion, and shall;, at the request of any such peirson, submit 
the matter to the Executive Council whose decisfoo thereon, shall

 ̂ be final. . .
V

" 32. Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, a Tenure of 
person who holds any office in the University or i^ a member of 
any authority or bcfdy or committee of the UniveSCsity in his capacity 

^Q..as a. member of any othejr -'authority or body or committee^ 
or as tiie holder of any appointment, shall hoid the office
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or be a member of the authority or body'or committee of the 
University so long only as he continues to be a member of that other 
authority or body or committee, or the holder of that particular ap
pointment, as the case may be.

33. A ll casual vacancies in the office of member (other than an 5 
ex officio member) of any authority or body, or committee of the 
University shall be filled, as soon as conveniently may be, by the 
officer or authority or body or conmiittee who has power to appoint, 
elect or oo-opt the member whose place has become vacant, and the 
person so appointed, elected or co-opted in a casual vacancy shall be 
a member of such authority or body or committee for the residue of 
the term for which the person whose place he fills would have been 
a member.

With
drawal of 
privileges 
from 
colleges 
and insti
tutions.

15
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34. (/) In respect of colleges and other institutions admitted to 
,the privileges of the University under sub-secticn (2) of 
the following provisions shall apply.

(2) The provisions referred to in clause (/) are the following: —

(i) every such college or institution shall have a regularly 
constituted Managing Body, consisting of not more than twenty 
-persons, approved by the Executive Council and including, 
among others, at least two representatives of the University and 
at least three representatives of the teaching staff, of whom the 
Principal of the College or institution shall be one;

(ii) appointments to the teaching staff of such college or 
institution shall be made on the recommendation of a selection 25 
committee constituted by the Managing Body; every such selec
tion committee shall include the Principal (unless th& post to 
be filled is that of the* Principal), at least one of the representa
tives of the University on the Managing Body and one expert no
minated by the Academic Council; 3°

(iii) .every such college or institution shall be inspected at 
least onc« every year by a committee appointed by the Academic 
Council and the report of that committee shall be submitted to 
the Academic Council which shall forward the same to the Exe
cutive Council with such recommendations as it may deem fit to 35 
make;

(iv) the Executive Council, after considering the report and 
the recommendations, if any, of the Academic Council shall for
ward a copy of the report to the Managing Body- of the college
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or institution with .such remarks, i} any, as it may deem l5t, for 
suitable action;

(u) the Executive Council may, -after 'consulting the Aca
demic Council, withdraw all, or any of, the privileges granted 
to a college or institution if at any time it considers that' the 
college or institution is not fulfilRng the requisite conditions:

Provided that before any privileges ar^ so withdrawn the 
Managing Body shall be given an opportunity to represept to 
the Executive Council why such a'ction should not be taken;, 
and

{■Oi) subject to the jproyisions of this Statute, the Ordi
nances may prescribe any other conditions which may be consi
dered necessary and also the procedure for the withdrawal of 
all, of any of, the privileges from the colleges and institut’ons 

15 admitted to the privileges of the University.

35. (1) Every graduate of the University of not less than 5 ^e’ars’ Registered 
standing shall be entitled to be registered and to have his name en- Graduates, 
tered in the register of Registered Graduates, the period of 5 years
being computed from the .d^te of confeiihent of the first degree by 

20 the. University on the person concerned. <*

(2) Every'person who intends to become a registered gra4uate 
shall make an application to the Registrar in such form and on pay
ment of: such fee as may be prescribed by the Ordinances.

(5) Ifa n y question arises as to whether a person is entitled to have 
2̂  his name entered in the Register of Registered Graduates, it shall be

decided .by the Vice-Chancellor whose decision thereon shall be final.
)

(4) No Registered graduate shall be entitled to vote at, or stand 
as candidate for, an ‘election to ±he Court from among the Registered 
Graduates unless his'h'ame has been entered in tl̂ e Register of Regis- 

30 tered Graduates for at least one year prior to the date of the election.

36. (I)  The names and addresses of all persons who have made 'a List of’ 
donation of one lakh of rupees' or mdre or have transferred property Donori' 
of the like value to the University shall be maintained in a register
kept for the purpose by the Secretary of the Court.

35 (2) A  similar register shall be kept showing the names»-rand 
addresses of representatives of corporate, bodies, firms, companies, 
trusts and joint Hindu families, who have made to the University a 
donation of one lakh of rupees or more or have transferred property 
of like value.
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(3) Every person whose name is entered in either register shall 
be a registered donor of the University.

Degrees.̂  Degree of Doctor of Letters ĵ D. L itt.)^or Mahamaho-
padhyaya, Honoris Causa, shall be conferred upon such persons as 
have contributed substantially to the advancement of Literature, 5 
Philosophy, Art, Painting or any other subject assigned to
the Faculty of Arts, or for conspicuous service rendered by them to 
the cause of education.

(2) The Degree of Doctor of Scrence (D.Sc.) Honoris Causa, shall 
be conferred upon such persons as have contributed substantially to 
the advancement of any branch of science or technology or to plan
ning, organising or developing scientific and technological institutions 
i^ the country.

The Degree of l>octor of Laws- <LLX>) Honoris Causa shall be 
conferred upon persons, who are distinguished lawyers, jjjdges, is 
or jurists, statesmen or have made noteworthy contribution to public 
good.

PmSssor ^  W  ^  retired Professor of the Banaras Hindu University who 
and Visit- acquired distinction in ihe field of scholarship and' research and 
ing Pro- has published any work of merit maŷ  on the recommendation of the 
fessor. Vice-Chancellor supported with reasons and of the Academic Coun

cil, be appointed as Emeritias Professor on such terms as may tie pres
cribed by the Ordinances in this regard.

(2) A  scholar of eminence who has acquired distinction in the 
field of scholarship and research and has published any work of 
merit may, on the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor supported 
with reasons, he invited by the Academic Counci’l to deliver lectures 
in the University for a specified period on such terms as may *b6 pres
cribed by the Qrdinanoes.

Provision 2g ( j)  The Executive Council ^ a li make provision 30
tenancê ”of Central Hindu' School and other schools which
Central ° established in accordance with -the Act, these Statutes or
Hindu the Regulations.
Sphoel. 2̂) The management of such schools shall be in accordance with

the Ordinances made in this behalf. 35

Properties 40- The schools referred to in Statute 89 and all their 
of the bjjiWings, properties, furniture, apparatus and i>ooks and accounts 
be^prope  ̂ shall be ithe pr.operty of the University,
ties of 
the Uni
versity.

25
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ri^oviDEKT Fund of Employees

41. Every employee of the University, appointed permanently, or Subscrip- 
on probation, to a, substantive post shall, as a condition of his service, tion by 
subscribe to ,the Provident Fund eight and one-third ‘per cent, employee.

5 of his ealary; such subscription shall be deducted from his salary 
every jnonth, fractions ,of a rupee of the salary being omitted. \

42. (7) The University shall contribute to the Fund a sum equal contribu
te such percentage of the salary of each employee as msy be gpprpv- tion by
ed by the Central Government. the Uni

versity.

lo (2) Such contribution shall be credited to the account *of the 
employee concerned and charged to the University accounts under 
the head “Provident Fund” :

Provided that in the case of a person,appointed on probation such 
contribution shall be added to the Fund only on his confirmation cre- 

15 dit being-given from tHe date on which the subscription was Reducted 
each time from his salary.

43. The amount of the .deduction made from the salary of an Deposit in 
employee under Statute 41 and the amount of the contribution made Bank.
l?y the University under Statute 42 shall be deposited in the Post 

20 Office Savings Bank or in the Statfe .Bank as ihe Executive Council 
may direct, in the name of the Fund as early ^s practicable or at any 
rate within three days .of the date on which the payment of the salary 
is mgde.

44. ( I)  The University may, from time to time, invest such part invest- 
of the Provident Fund, as may be considered expedient, in such Gov- ment in

25 ernment'securities as the Executive Council may determine, and may securi- 
change the nature of the securities.

(2) A ll interest ot profit realized from the securities or irom  any 
deposit or account arising out of the Fund, shall, after deducting the 

'incidental expenses of investment or realization, be credited to the 
30'Provident Fund-account to be distributed rateably in the account of

• eacli subscriber.

45. ( I)  On a written application from'-a subscriber to the Provi- Payment 
dent Fund.and with the approval of the Executive Council, the U n i- o* 
versity may allow premia on the L ife  Insurance policy of the subs-
criber to be paid out of the subscriber’s share in his Provident Fund.

621 R.S.— 6.
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(2) In all such cases, the Life Insurance policy for which the 
premia are so paid shall be assigned in favour of the University and 
the policy shall, on the retirement of the subscriber from the service 
of the University, be re-assigned to him by the University. In case 
of maturity of the policy during the service of the subscriber in the 
University, the fu ll amount of the policy shall be credited to the 
Provident Fund of the subscriber and in the case of the death of the 
subscriber during the service, the fu ll amount of the policy shall be 
paid to the legal representative of the deceased entitled to the Pro
vident Fund. i 10

Amount
when
payable.

46. The amount at the credit of any subscriber shall be payable-

(a) on the death of the subscriber, to the person or persons 
nominated by him or, when no such nomination is made, to 
his legal heir or heirs; { j

* (fa) on his ceasing to be in the service of the University, 15 
to such subscribetjtl provided—

(i) that no subscriber who has been dismissed for what 
is considered by the Executive Council as gross misconduct, 
shall, if the Executive Coimcil so directs, be entitled to the 
benefit or to receive any part of any sum at any time con- 20 
tributed by the University to the Fund or the interest or 
profit thereon;’ [

(ii) that if any subscriber resigns his appointment be
fore putting in five years’ service, the University may with
hold the contribution allotted to him, together with the in - 25 
terest thereon, and pay to the subscriber only the balance
at his credit without such contribution or the interest on or 
profit from such contribution. ! i

47. The University shall not be entitled to recover from the 
o/'loiror credit of any subscriber on account of subscriptions 30

made by him thereto (including interest on or profit from such subs
criptions), any sum on account of any loss or damage sustained by 
the University through the misconduct or negligence of the subscri
ber or any other sum due by him; any such loss or damage sustained 
by the University or other liability incurred by the subscriber to the 
University, shall, however, be recoverable from the contribution 
made by the University to his account including interest or profit 
thereon. ! j
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48. Any contribution and interest or profit, withheld under these L^pgg
Statutes, shall lapse to the University. withheld

contribu
tion.

49. ( i j  In  case of urgent necessity, which in the opinion of the Advances. 
Executive Council justifies the course, the University may allow a

5 subscriber an advance of a sum, not exceeding his salary for three 
months, out of the amount subscribed by him with interest thereon 
(excluding the contribution of the University and the interest or 
profit thereon).

(2) The advance shall be recovered in such number of monthly 
10 instalments, not exceeding twenty-four as the Executive Council may 

fix, and shall be recovered by deduction from the salarj' payable by 
the University to such subscriber; the amovmt of such instalments 
shall be fixed in whole rupees, and the deductions shall commence 
from the first payment of a fu ll month’s salary, after such advance 

15 has been made, and the last instalment shall cover the entire balance 
then due.' j

(5) Notwithstanding anything in clause ( I) , if an advance is 
required for the purpose of building or purchasing a house, -the 
maximtmi lim it of the advance may be equal to twelve months’

20 salary of the subscriber out of his subscription, to the Fund, to be 
repaid in such nvunber of instalments, not exceeding forty-eight, as 
the Executive Council may determine.

(4) A  subscriber may at his option pay at any time any additional 
sum above the amount fixed. ' j

25 (5) No subsequent advance shall ordinarily be made until the 
lapse of three months from the date when the previous advance has 
been fu lly  repaid, I j

50. An employee, who is on leave on full pay, shall continue to subscrip-
subscribe to the Provident Fvmd and may do so at his option, if he tion

-Q is on leave on less than fu ll pay. I ' . i during
 ̂ ' leave.

51. A  separate account in Form A  shall be kept in the office of Annual 
the University on account of every employee subscribing to the Pro- 
vident Pimd, and a copy of the account shall be furnished to every account, 
such employee at the end of each financial year and on his ceasing
to be an employee. i
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52. (/) Accounts credited or debited to the Provident Fund shall 
on the same day be posted to the Provident Fund Ledger in Form B, 
given below. The figures for column 6 in the ledger w ill be calcu
lated yearly as also the net balance of each account entered in 
columns 7 and 10. 1 (

F o r m  B
Provident Fund ledger, Banaras Hindu University, Banaras
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(2) No voluntary deposits irom employefes shall be credited to 
the -Ptoviderit, Pund.

53. If  a subscriWr dies or his services otherwise terminate, his Closing of.  ̂
account shall be closed, and the sum due to him ^hall cease to bear account.

5 interest or carry any profit after the expiry of the month in which 
his death, or the termination of his services occurs.

5?. "When an account is dosed, any sum remaining unclaimed shaU, Transfer 
be removed from the Provident Fund Ledger and transferred to a to deposit 
deposit account at the end of the ye<ar and be dealt with like any account, 

^^ordinaiy depjsit.

55. (1) Every subscriber shall require to sign a written declara- Nomina
tion that he has read these Statutes and that‘he agrees to abide by tion. 
them and hand over for registration in the University Office the name 
of "the person to whom he wishes the balance at his credit' to be paid 

15 in the event of his death.
(2) When nominating more than one person, he may state the 

proportion in which the said balance may be' paid to each of them 
respectively. In case the nominee or any of the nominees is a minpr, 
he should state the date of birth of the minor nominee; and the pay-

2Q ment shall be made to the next friend of the nominee or 'the guardian 
who may be authorised by law to receive payment on his behalf 
while he is a minor. j

(3) The subscriber may, from time to time, add to or change 
his nominee or nominees and the proportion in which the balance at 
credit is to be 'distributed, by written application to the University.

f

(4) A  register of nominees shall be kept in the University Office 
in Form C given below:—  j
* F o r m  C

.■Jame o f  
ib sc  J ib e s

N am e and address o f  
his n om in ee  w ith  date 
o f  b irth  and  th e  nam e 
o f  h is next friend  i f  he 

is a m inor

S ig n a tu re  o f  
Su b  s cr ite r

S ignature o f  the P ro - 
V ice -C h a n ce llor , 

B .H .U .

I 2 , t- 3 4
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5

Employees Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, no
who are employee of the University shall be entitled to the benefit of the Pro- 
not eligi- vident Fund if he is otherwise entitled to a pension or the University 
ble. contributes towards his pension and leave allowance or he has been

appointed by the University on a consolidated salary on special terms.

Gratuity. ,57. Where any employee of the University has been in continuous 
service, whether before or after the commencement of the Banaras 
Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1964, for not less than ten 
years, and—  j

(i) he retires from service on account of incapacity; or j©
(ii) he dies while in service;

the employee or, in the case of his death, the dependent members of 
his family, shall be paid, on such retirement or death, by the Univer
sity such gratuity as the Executive Council may determine in the 
circumstances of each case, the amount of gratuity being calculated at 15 
a rate not exceeding one-half month’s salary last drawn by the em
ployee for every completed year of service or any part thereof in 
excess of six months:

Provided that in no case the total amount of gratuity so determin
ed shall exceed fifteen months’ salary last drawn by the employee. 20



AN N EXUR E 
[See Statute 24(1)]

Lfex OP Departments in the Banaras Hindu UNivERsnr 

Faculty of Arts

1. Department of English
2. Department of Hindi
3. Department of Sanskrit and Pali
4. Department of Economics
5. Department of Commerce
6. Department of Philosophy
7. Department of History
8. Department of Politics
9. Department of Arabic, Urdu and Persian

10. Department of Ancient Indian History, Culture and Archaeo
logy i

11. Department of A rt and Architecture
12. Department of Indian Philosophy and Religion
13. Department of Foreign La'|ua'ges 1
14. Department of Indian Languages
15. Department of Psychology !
16. Department of Indo-Sumerian Studies.

Faculty of Science

1. Department of Mathematics
2. Department of Botany j
3. Department of Chemistry
4. Department of Geology ^
5. Department of Physics
6. Department of Geography i
7. Department of Zoology i \

8. Department of Spectroscopy
9. Department of Geophysics.

Faculty of Technology

1. Department of Metallurgy |
2. Department of Mining >

47



3. Department of Silicate Technology
4. Department of Pharmaceutics
5. Department of Chemical Engineering and Chemical Technology
6. Department of Mechanical Engineering
7. Department of Electrical Engineering
8. Department of C iv il and Municipal Engineering.

Faculty of Medical Sciences

1. Department of Ayurveda | , 1
2. Department of Surgery | .
3. Department of Anatomy '
4. Department of Medicine | *
5. Department of Bio-Chemistry and Bio-Physica
6. Department of Pharmacology
7. Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
8. Department of Social and Preventive Medicine
9. Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology

10. Department of Physiology.

Faculty of Law 
Department of Law. j

Faculty of Music and Fine Arts 
Department of Music. | i

Faculty of Oriental Learning and Theology
1. Department of Sahitya i j

2. Department of Darshan '
3. Department of Vyakaran i
4. Department of. Religious Instructions i
5. Department of Jyotish . |
6. Department of Theology i
7. Department of Dharmashastra and Mimansa.

Faculty of /igneaiture

48

Department of Education.

Faculty of Agriculture 

Department of Agriculture.,



St a t e m e n t  o f . okiECTS a n d  r e a s o n s

The report of the Banaras Hindu University Enquiry Committee 
appointed by the President, in his capacity as the Visitor of the 
University, to enquire into the state of affairs of the University had 
revealed certain disquieting features and un-healthy influences 
which had been undermining the discipline of the University. On 
a preliminary consideration of the recommendations of the Com
mittee, the President promulgated the Banaras Hindu University 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1958 on the 14th June, 1958 to amend the 

Banaras Hindu University Act, 1915. The Ordinance was later 
replaced by the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1958. 
Both the Ordinance and the amending Act were temporary measures 
to tide over the difficult situation which was prevalent in the Univer
sity at that time and the intention was to bring before Parliament 
in due course a comprehensive long-term legislation for the Univer
sity after detailed examination of the various recommendations of 
the Enquiry Committee. The recommendations have been examined 
in consultation with the authorities concerned and the present B ill 
seeks to amend the Banaras Hindu University Act, 1915 for the pur
pose of embodying the long-term legislative proposals for the better 
working of the University.

2. The main features of the B ill are; —

(a) W ith a view to emphasising the residential nature of 
the Banaras Hindu University, it is proposed that the University 
should not in future affiliate any college or institution maintain
ed by other agencies. Provision in this regard has been made 
in clause 14 of the B ill without in any way affecting the rights 
and privileges of colleges and institutions already affiliated to 
the University.

(b) The Court is proposed to be made the supreme authority 
of the University w ith powers—

(i) to review from time to time the broad policies and 
programmes of the University;

(ii) to suggest general measures for the improvement 
and development of the University;

(Hi) to review the acts of other authorities of the Uni
versity such as the Executive Council and Acaderaic Council

49
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except where such authorities have acted in accordance
with the powers conferred by or under the Act.

The Court w ill also consider the annual report, annual accounts 
and the budget of the University and can approve the budget 
with or without modifications. Care has, however, been taken 
to see that the Court w ill not interfere with the Executive 
Council in the day-to-day administration of the University.

(c) The Court itself w ill be reconstituted. It wilLbe a com
pact body consisting of 83 members half of whom w ill be from 
the University and the remaining half from outside the Univer
sity, with a view to ensuring the balance between the two ele
ments.

(d) 'fhe Reviewing Committee set up under the Banaras 
Hindu University (Amendment) Ordinance, 1958 [replaced by 
the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1958] to in
quire into the cases of the persons who on the 14th day of June, 
1958 were holding any teaching, administrative or other post in 
the University and whose continuance in office was considered 
detrimental to the interests of the University w ill stand abolished, 
the work of the Committee having been completed.

(e) The Standing Committee of the Academic Council is also 
abolished and its functions are being restored to the Academic 
Coimcil.

(/) The term of office of the Vice-Chancellor is six years and 
he is not eligible for re-appointment. It is now proposed to 
reduce the term to five years but the Vice-Chancellor w ill be eli
gible for re-appnintment for a second term.

(g) The Vice-Chancellor w ill be empowered to expel any 
student from the University if such a course according to his 
opinion is necessary for the maintenance of discipline in the 
University after observing the principles of natural justice.

(h) The offices of the Provost and Chief Rector have been 
abolished but there w ill be a Rector and this office Will be held 
by the Governor of Uttar Pradesh.

(i) The Treasurer of the University w ill hereafter be whole
time salaried officer.

(j) Pro^^ision has been made for the University to borrow 
money with the approval of the Central Government.

50
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3. Oppprtunity is also being taken—

(a) to strengthen the provisions relating to the arbitiration 
of disputes arising out of cdntracts between the University and 
any of its’ ofiiAers qr te^cj^efs;

(b) to ensure the presence of a nominee of the Visitor in 
every Selection Committee charged with the duty of selecting

■ officers qf-the yniyersity.

New  Delhi; fd. C. CHAGLA,

The 29th September^ 1964.



ANNEXURE
Extracts from  thb Bawaras Hindu UNiVBa^sixy Act, 1915

(16 OF 1915)
%

« * * » 4i

2. In  this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject 
tions. ’  or context,—

<a) “College” means any college or institution maintained or 
admitted to privileges by the University;

(b) “Executive Council” means the University Council;

(c) “Court” means the University Court;

(d) “Faculty” means a Faculty of the University^

(e) “Ordinances” means the Ordinances of the University# 
for the time being in force;

(/) “Academic Council” means the Academic Council of the 
University;

(g) “Statutes” means the Statutes of the University for the 
time being in force; and

(h) “University” means the Banaras Hindu University.

^corpora- 3, (jj) The First Chancellor, Pro-Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor 
tion. shall be the persons specified in this behalf by a notification of

the Central Government in the Official Gazette, and the persons 
indicated in Schedule I  as members of the Court and the Academic 
Council, and all persons who may hereafter become, or be appointed 
as, such officers or members, so long as they eontinue to hold such 
office or membership, shall be constituted a body corporate by the 
name of the Banaras Hindu University.

(3) The University shall be deemed to have been incorporated 
for the purposes, among others, of making provision for imparting 
education, literary, artistic and scientific, as well as agricultural 
technical, commercial and professional, of furthering the prosecution 
of original research, and of giving instruction in Hindu theology and 
religion, and of promoting the study of literature, art, philosophy, 
history, medicine and science, and of imparting physical and moral 
training.
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53. •

4. The University shall be open to persons of either sex and of 
whatever race, creed, caste or class, and it shall not be lawful for the *
University to adopt or impose on any person any test whatsoever of ĝgtes 
religious belief or profession in order to entitle him to be admitted and 
therein, as a teacher or student, or to hold any office therein, or to creeds, 
graduate thereat, or to enjoy or exercise any privilege thereof, except 
in respect of any particular benefaction accepted by the University, 
where such test is made a condition thereof by any testamentary or 
other instrument creating such -benefaction;

Provided that nothing in this section shall be deemed to prevent . 
rfeligious instruction being given in the manner prescribed by the 
Ordinances to those who have consented to receive it.

4A. The University shall have the following powers, namely:—
varsity.

(2) to promote Oriental studies, and in particular Vedic, 
Hindu, Buddhist and Jain ' studies, and to give instruction in 
Hindu religion and to impart moral and physical training;

(3) to hold examinations and to grant and confer degrees 
and other academic distinctions to'and on persons who—

(a)- shall have pursued a course of study in the 
University or in ,an institution maintained under sub-section
( i)  of section 15 or admitted to the privileges of the U ni
versity under sub-section (2) of that section, or

(b) are teachers in educational institutions, under condi
tions laid down in the Statutes and the Ordinances, and shall 
have passed the examinations of jihe University under like 
conditions, or

(c) being women, shall have pursued a course of private 
Study and shall have passed the examinations of the Uni
versity under conditipns laid down in the Ordinances;

( I I )  to supervise and control the residence and to regulate 
the /Uscipline of students of the University, and to make arrange- 
meuts for promoting their health;

* * >i! m

(13) to create administrative, ministerial and other neces
sary'posts and to make appointments thereto; and



Visitor. 5. (2)

(2) The Visitor shall have the right to cause an inspection to be 
made, by such person or persons as he may direct, of the University, 
its buildings, laboratories and equipment and of any institution 
maintained by the University, and also of the examinations, teaching 
and other work conducted or done by the University and to cause an 
inquiry to be made in like manner in respect of any matter connected 
with the University.

Chief
Rector
and
Rectors.

Officers 
and authO' 
rities of 
the Uni
versity.

6. (2) The Governor of-the State of Uttar Pradesh shall be the 
Chief Rector of the University. \

(2) Such persons, as may be appointed in this behalf in accord
ance with the Statutes, shall be the Rectors of the* University.

7. The following shall be the officers and authorities of the 
University:—  i

Officsers 9f the University

(i) The Chancellor,

(it) The Pro-Chancellor:

Provided that until one of the two PrQ-Chancellors 
holding office at the commencement pf the Ban^ras Hindu 
University (Amendment) Act, 1951, ceases to hold office, 55 of 1951, 
there shall be two Pro-Chancellors,

(iii) The Vice-Chancellor,

(iu) The Pro-Vice-Chancellpr,

(v) The Treasurer,

(vi) The Registrar, !

(vii) The Deans of the Faculties, and

(viii) Such other persons in the service of the University as
may be declared by the Statutes to be the officers of the Univer
sity.

A uthorities of the U niversity

(i) The Court,
(ii) The Executive Council,
(iii) The Academic Council,
(iv) The- Standing Committee of the Academic Council,

(v) The Finance Oommittee,
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(v i) The I^cultie^, and '

(vii) Such other authorities as may be declared by the 
Statutes to be authorities of the University.

8. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the powers and duties of Powers 
the officers of the University, the term for which they shall hold and duties 
office, and the filling up of casual vacancies in such offices, shall be officers, 
provided for by the Statutes. I

filling of
casiiil
vacan-

 ̂ cies.

9. The functions of the Court shall be—  The Court.

(a) to advise the Visitor in respect of any matter which 
may be referred to it for advice; j

(b) to advise any authority ef the University in respect of 
any matter which may be referred to the Court by such 
authority; and I

(c) to perform Such other duties and exercise such other 
powers as may be assigned to it by the Visitor <jr under this 
Act. I I

10. (1) The Executive Council shall bfe t&6 executive body of the 
University. | cutive

Council.
(2) The Executive Council shall exercise such powefs and per

form such duties as may be vested in it by the Statutes.

11. ( I)  The Academic Council shall be the academic body of the TheiAx:a- 
University and, subject to the Act, the Statutes and Ordinances shall demic 
have charge of the organization of instruction in the University and Council, 
the Colleges,, the courses of study and the examination and discipline
of students and the conferment of ordinary and honorary degrees.

12. There shall be a Standing C o i^ itte e  of the Academic Council Th6 Stan- 
which shell exercise such powers and perform such- duties as may Com.
bfe vested in it by the Statutes. mittee

of the
Academic
Council.
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12A. No act or proceeding of any authority or body of^Univer- 
sity shall be invalid by'reason only of the existence of any vacancy 
among its members or any defect in the constitution thereof.

14. The University shall invest, and keep invested, in securities in 
which trust funds may be invested, in accordance with the provi
sions of the law relating to trusts in India, a sum of fifty lakhs of 
rupees as a permanent eMowment to meet the recurring charges of 
the University other than charges in respect of scholarships, prizes 
and rewards;

Provided that—

(2) any Government securities, as defined by the Indian 
Securities Act, 1886, which may be held by the University shall 18 of 1886. 
for the purpose of this section, be reckoned at their face-value. 
and ^

(2) the aforesaid sum of fifty lakhs shall be reduced by 
such sum as, a1i the commencement of this Act the Centi'al 
Government shall, by order in writing, declare to be the total 
capitalised value, for the purposes of this section—

(a) of all permanent recurring grants of money which 
have been made to the University by any Indian Prince or 
Chief; and , .

Mainten
ance 
and ad

mission to 
privileges 
of Colle
ges.

15. (I) * * * *

(2) With the approval of the Academic Council and the sanction 
of the Visitor, and subject to the Statutes and Ordinances the Uni
versity may admit colleges and institutions including High Schools, 
within the aforementioned limits to such privileges of the University, 
subject to such conditions, as it thinks fit.

Pension 
or Provi
dent 
Fund.

16A. The University shall constitute for the benefit of its officers, 
teachers and other servants such pension or provident fund or pro
vide such insurance scheme as it may deem fit in such manner and 
subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by the Statutes.



17.- ( I)  Subject -to the provisions of this Act, the statutes may Statutes, 
provide for all or any of the following matters, namely :—

(a) the constitution, powers and duties , of the Court, the 
Executive Council, the Academic Council, the Standing Commit
tee of the Acjademic Council, the Finance Committee and such 
other bodies, as may be deemed necessary to constitute from time 
to time;*

(b) the election, and continuance in office of the members 
of the said bodies, including the continuance in offtce of the 
first members, and the filling of vacancies of m^embers, and all 
other matters relative to those bodies io r  which it may-be neces
sary or desirable to provide;

(c) the appointment, powers and duties of the officers of 
the University;'

(d) the constitution of a pension, or provident fund and the 
establishment of an insurance scheme for the benefit of the offi
cers, teachers and other employees of the University;

(e) the conferment of honorary degrees;

if) the withdrawal of degrees, diplomas, certificates and 
other academic distinctions;

(g) the establishment and abolition of faculties, depart
ments, halls, colleges and institutions;

(Ji) the conditions under which colleges and other insti
tutions may be admitted to the privileges of the University and 
the withdrawal of such privileges;

(i) the institution of fellowships', ^holarships, studentships, 
exhibitions medals and prizes; and

(j) all other matters which by this Act are to be or may be 
provided by the Statutes.

(2) The first Statutes shall be those set out in Schedule I.

(3) The Executive Council may, from time to time, m^ke new or 
additional Statutes or may amend or repeal the Statutes;-but every 
new. StatijJi^ or addition to the Statutes or any, amendment or repeal
ot a Statute shall require the previous approVal of the Visitor who . 
may sanction, disallow or remit it for further consideration.
621 R.S.— 8.
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Ordinan- ig. ( j)  Subject to the provisions of this Act and the Statutes, the 
Ordinances may provide for all or any. of the following mgitters, 
namely: —

(c) the degrees, diplomas, ceirtiftcates and other, academic 
distinctions to be awarded by the University, the qualifications 
for the same, and the means to be taken relating to the granting 
^ d  obtaining the s^me;

(d) the fees to be charged for courses of stvidy in the 
University and for admission to the examinations, degrees and 
diplomas of the University;

(fc) the emoluments and the terms and conditions of service 
of teachers of the University;

(m) the supervision and inspection of colleges' and other 
institutions admitted to privileges of the University under, 
sub-section (2) of section 15; and

(3) The said Ordinanges may be amended, repealed or added to- 
at any time by the Executive Council:

Provided that—

(i) no Ordinance shall be made affecting tjie conditions of 
residence or discipline of students, except after consultation with 
the Academic Coivicil;

,

(ii) no Ordinance shall be made—■■

(a) affecting the admission or enrolment of students or 
prescribing examinations to be i^ognised as equivalent tô  
the University examinations, or

(b) affecting the conditions, mode of appointment or 
duties of examiners or the conduct or standard of examin
ations or any course of study,

uiUegs a draft of such' Ordinance has been proposed by the Academic 
Council.
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(5) Where the Executive Council has rejected the draft of an 
Ordinance proposed by the Academic Council, the Academic Coimcil 
may appeal to the Visitor who may pass such order thereon as he 
thinks fit. I I

(6) All Ordinances made by the Executive Council shall be sub
mitted, as soon as may be, to the Visitor who may within two months 
from the date of receipt thereof disallow any such Ordinance or 
remit it to the Executive Council for fvu-ther consideration.

(7) The Visitor may, by order, direct that the operation of aiHy 
Ordinance shall be suspended until he Has had an opportunity of 
exercising his power of disallowance, and any order of suspension 
under this sub-section shall cease to have eflfect on the expiration 
of two months from the date of such order.

19. ( i)
Power to

(5) The Executive Council may direct the amendment, in such ^^^ions" 
manner as it may specify, of any. Regulation made under this section 
or the annulment of any such flegulation.

19A. (I) Every salaried officer and teacher of the University Condi-
shall be appointed tmder a written contract, which shall be lodged tionsof
with the University and a copy of which shall be furnished to the service ol‘
officer or teacher concerned. officers

and
(2) Any dispute arising out of a contract between the University 

and any of its officers or teachers shall, at the request of the officer 
or teacher concerned or at the instance of the University, be referred 
to a Tribunal of Arbitration consisting of one member appointed by 
the Executive Coimcil, one member nominated by the officer or tea
cher concerned and an T«npire”appointed by the Visitor, and the 
decision of the Tribunal shall be final.
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2 BANAÊ S HINDU UNIVERSITY ACT

1. (1) This Act may be called the [Banaras] Hindu Uni-
Short title and versity Act, 1915.

conunenceinent • >
(2) It shall come into force on such date as the 
t jSrOvernor-(Jenpj-al ir̂ CojmciJ.̂ ay,''by i fiotification 

in the Gazette of India, direct.
' T

2. In this Act, vmless there is anything repugnant in the
Definitions subject Or context,—

(a) “College” means any college or institution' main
tained or admitted to' privileges by the University;

(b) “[Executive] Council” means the University [Exe
cutive] Council;

I , , 1 1

(c) “Court” meaps the pniyersity Court;

(d) “Facidty” means a Faculty of the University;

(e) “[Ordinances] means” the [Ordinances] ,of the Uni- 
ver̂ it̂  for the tit̂ e being in force;

(/) “[Academic Council̂ !’ means the [Academic Council] 
of the University;

(g) “Statutes” means' the Statutes of the University 
fot the time being in' force; and

(h) “University” means the [Banaras] Hindu University.

Sĉ oo 1 of. the Banam Hindu University (Amendment) Act, LV of 1951 
•' “This Act may be ialled the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act 
1951.

Sections 15 and 16 shall coine into forĉ at once and the remaining 
provisions'of this Act 'Shall'come'into force'on such.djte as thejpsntral 
Government may, by notification in the OfiBcial Gazette, appoint, and different 
dates may be appointed fpt different provisions”.

jSection. 2'of the Banaras Hindu University (Aĉendpent) Act 1951 :—
■ “In the Bstiaras Hindu University Act,.}91S, after referred to as tfje

prindpal Act), whenever an expression mentioned in colvimn 1 of the Table 
hereunder occurs then, unless otherwise expressly provided in this Act 
there shall be substituted therefor the ixpression set opposite to it in column 2, 
of the said Table”.

--------- 1-----------------------
Benares Banaras
Council Executive Council
Regulations Ordinances
Senate Academic Council.

Section .1 of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1958. “This 
Act may be called the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act 1958.”



CHAPTER I 

The Banaras Hindu University Act 

ACT No. XVI OF 1915

Amended hy Act No. I l l  of 1922 and Act No. X X IX ' of 1930

Further amended hy tlie Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) 
Act, 1951 {No. LV of 1951). 

and
still further amended hy the Banaras Hindu University {Amendment) 

'  Act, 1958 (No. 34 of 1958)

[Further Anjendments made are printe^ within square hrachets'].

Came into force on the 1st April, 1916 Notification No. 225, dated the 
23rd March, 1916, pdblished in the Gazette of India, dated the 25th March, 
1916, Part 1, page 352, Act No.XVI of 1915 received the assent of the Governor- 
General on the 1st October, 1915. Act No. Ill of 1922 received the assent 
of the Governor-General on the 9th Eebruary, 1922, and Act No., XXIX of 
1930 received the assent of the Governor-General on the 25th July, 1930.

Act No. LV of 1951 received the assent ô  the Presicjent on the 20th 
October, 1951. Published in the Gazette of Inia; Extraordinary, dated the 
22fld October, 1951. Part II Section 1.

Sections 15 and 16 of the Banaias' Hindi University (Amendment) Act, 
(1951) came into force on the 20th’0ctober, 1951. Remaining provisions of 
the Act came into force on the 3rd November, 1951, and published in Part 
I—Section 1, of .the Gazette of India, November 3rdy 1951, Government 
of India Ministry of Education Notification “No. 27-1/51-G. 3 dated 
New. Delhi, th,e 3rd'November, 1951.

The Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1958 received the assent 
of the President on September 20, 1958 and was published in fetraordinary 
Gazette of India, Parf II Section ! dated 22nd Sept. 1958. It came into force 
Vide Section 9 of the B.H.U. .(Arpendment) Act, 1958 from 14th June 1958.

An Act to Establish and Incokpoeate a ,Tea:chi];bj and 
Residential Hindu Univjirsity at [Banaras]

Whereas it is erpedient to establish and incorporate a 
teaching and residential Hindu University at [Banaras], and to 
dissolve the Hindu University Society, a Society registered 
under the Societies Registration Act, 1860, and to transfer to, 
and vest in, the said University all property and rights now- 
vested in,,the said Society; it is hpreby, enacted as follows ,
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3... (1) The First Chajicelloi, P̂ o-ChaIlĉ llô  -and Vice- 
Chancellor who shall be the persons specified in 

Incorporation behalf by a notification of the fiovemorr
jGreneral in Council in the Gazette of India, and the persona 
indicated in Schedide I as -members of the Court and the 
Âfiademic Council] and aU persons who may hereafter become, 
or be appointed as such officers or members, so long as they 
pontinue to hold such office or membership, shall be constituted 
a body corporate by the name of the [Banaras] Hindu 
University.

(2) The University shall have perpetual succession 
and a common seal, and shall sue, and be sued, 
by the name first aforesaid.

(3) The University shall be deemed to have been 
incorporated for the purposes, among others, of 
making provision for imparting education, literary, 
artistic and scientific as well as agricultural, 
technical, coromercial and professional, of furthering 
the prosecution of original research, and of giving 
instruction in Hindu theology and religion, and of 
promoting the study of literature, art, philosophy, 
history, medicine and science, and of imparting 
physical and moral training.

*[4. The University shall be open to 'persons of either sex
University open and of whatever race, creed, caste or class,

to all racê  creed and it shall not be lawful for the University 
Of Classes , t , • . .to adopt or impose on any person any test

whatsoever of religious belief or profession in order to entitle 
him to be admitted therein, as a teacher or student, or to hold 
any office therein, or to graduate thereat, or to enjoy or exercise 
any privilege thereof, except in respect of any particular 
benefaction accepted by the University, where such a test'is 
made a condition thereof by any testamentary or other instrument 
creating such benefaction : ^

Provided that nothing ‘in this section shall be deemed to 
prevent religious instruction being given in the manner prescribed 
by the Ordanances to those who have consented to receive it.]

*VuU Section 3 of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1915.
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*[4A. THe University shall iiave the following powerŝ  
Powen of namely 

the Unit'ersity'
(!) to provide for instruction in such branches of 

learning as the University may think fit, and to 
make provision for research and for the advance
ment and dissemination of knowledge ;

(2) to promote Oriental studies, and in particular 
Vedic, Hindu, Buddhist and Jain studies and to 
give instruction in Hindu religion and to impart- 
moral and physicaUtraining

(3) to hold examinations and to grant and confer 
degrees and other academic distinctions to and

 ̂ on persons who—

(а) shall have pursued a course of study in the 
University or, in an institution maintained 
under sub-section (1) of section 15 or admitted 
to the privileges of the University under sub
section (2) of that section, or

(б) are teachers in educational institutions, under 
conditions laid down in the Statutes and the 
Ordinances, and shall have passed the exa
minations of the University under like con
ditions, or

(c) being women, shall have pursued a course of 
private study and shall have passed the exa
minations of the University under conditions 
laid down in the'Ordinances ;

(4) to confer honorary degrees or other distinction̂  
in the manner' laid down in the Statutes; <

(5) to grant suclx diplomas to, and to provide such 
' lectures and ufetruction for, persons not being
members of the University, as the University may 
determine;

(6) to co-operate with other Universities and authorities 
in such manner and for such purposes as the Uni
versity may deteimine;

(7) to institute professorships, readerships, lectureships 
and other teaching posts required by the, University 
and to appoint persons to such professorshipŝ

‘ readerships, lectureships and other posts-̂
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'(8) to /institute and' award -fellowships’ (including 
travelling fellowships), scholarships, studentships, 
exhibitions and prizes in accordance with the 
Statutes and the Ordinances; ,

(9) to institute and maintain HaUs and hostels and 
to recognise placed of residence for students of the 
University; ,

(10) to demand' and. receive such fees and other charges 
as may be prescribed ,by the Ordinances ;

(11) to supervise and control the residence and to regulate 
the discipline of, students of the University, and to 
make arrangements' for promoting their health;

(12) to make special arrangements in respect of the 
residence, disqipline and teaching of women students;

(13) to create administrative, ministerial and other 
necessary posts and to make appointments thereto; 
and

(14) to do all such other acts and tlmgs, whether 
incidental to the powers aforesaid or not, as may 
be requisite in order to further thje objects of the

•̂ University.]

♦[5. (1) The Pr̂ ident of India shall be the Visitor of the 
Visitor University.

(2) The Visitor shall have the right to cause an inspectioii- 
to be made bŷ such person or. persons as he 
direct, of the University, .its buildings, laboratories 
and equipment and of any institution maintained 
by the University; ’and also of the examinaitiona, 
teaching and other work 6‘onducted or, done-by the 
University and to cause an enquiry to be made{ 
in like manner in respect of any-matter connected 
with the University.

, (3) The Visitor shall in every caSe give notice to the 
University of his intention to cause an inspection 
or inquiry to be made, ‘and the University sliall 
be entitled to appoint a Representative who shall 
havê  the right to be present and be heard at BuoK̂  
inspection or inquiry.

-------- ---------------- 1------ -I--------- U ----------------- ^ -----1------

§ectioo 3 of jthe Banaras Hindu Univ̂ ty (Amendtqent) Act, 1951.
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(4) The Visitor may address the Vice-Chancellor with 
reference to "the refeult of such inspection and inquiry, 
and the Vice-Chancellor shall commujucate to the 
Executive Council the views of the Visitor with 
such advice as the Visitor may offer upon, th© 
action to be. taken therebn.

(5) The Executive Council shall coromunicate through 
the Vice-Chancelldt to tlie Visitor such action, if

■ any, as it is proposed tb take ot has been taken 
upon the result of such inspection or inquiry.

(6) Where the Executive Council does not, within a 
reasonable time, take action to the satisfaction 
of the Visitor, the Visitor may, after considering 
any explanation furnished or representation made 
by the Executive Council, issue such directions 
as he may think fit and the Executive Council 
shall be bound to comply with such directions.

(7) Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions of 
this Section the Visitor may, by order in writing, 
annul any proceeding of the University which is 
not in conformity with this Act,, the Statutes or 
the Ordinances:

Provided that before making any such order, he shall call 
ilj)on the University to show cause why such an order should 
dt»t be made and if any cause is shown within a reasonable
time shall consider the same.]

•[6. (1) The (Governor of the State 'of Uttar Pradesh shall
ChiefRectcjt and be the Chief Rector of the University.

Rectors.
'(2) Such persons, as may be appointed in this behalf 

in accordance with the Statutes, shall be the 
I Rectors of the University.]

tp. The following shall be the officers and authorities of 
.OfiBcere and the University 

Anthorities of the 
University

, 1

*ViJe Section 3 of the Banam Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1951. 
•[yidi Section 4 ol‘ theBanaias Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1951.



OfMCEBS 'OF THE UNIVERSITY

(i) The Chahcellor, ' ^

(ii) The Pro-Chancelloir

Pifbvided that lintil one of the two Pro-Chan'cellors holding 
office at the commencement of the 'Banaras Hindu University 
(Amendment) Act, 1951, ceases to hold office, there shall be 
two Pro-Chancellors, -J' '

(iii) The Vice-CihanceUot,

(iv) The Pro-Vlcd-CfaflceUbf,

V) The Treasurer,̂
(vi) The Eegistrar,

(vii) The D,eans'[of AhpiFacuIties, and

(•(mi) Such other persons in the service of the Uiuversity 
as may be declared by the Statutes to be the officers' 
of'the University.

AoTHORinEs OF tse Universxit «
(i) The Court,

îi) The Executive Council,

{iii)' The ’Acadeftiid <bijuicil,

■(ivf The Standing don^ttee of the Academic CouncU,

(v) The Finance Committeê

(vi) The Faculties, and

■'X̂ j Such qthfer siiithbJitiM ’ as'may be 2lM^ed 1̂ , tlie 
Ststtutes fo b'4 the aiithonties of 'the University].

’ j. ^1 < ^

8. Subject to the provisions of tl .̂Act, the powers and. 
Powers and, duties of the officers of the University, the

duties of Officers, term for, which, they shall hold office' and ĥe 
lip casual vacancies; in such offices, 

^J^des shall be provided for by t%, ̂ tatirtes,

- . I
9. f[The functions of the Court shall be—

(qt) to advise the Visitor in respect of £̂ny matter which 
The Court Diay be referred ,t9 it for advice ;

*Vidt Section 5 of the Banabis Hindu University (AmendnSent) Act; 1951, 
■i'Vide Settion 2 of the'Banaras Hindu University ÎAmendmeflt)-A£t, 1958.

'  .acT" XVI COP 1915
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(b) to advise any authority of the University in respect 
of any matter which may be referred jbo the Court 
by such authority ; _ai}{i 

■(o) to perform such other duties and exercise such 
other powets as may be assigned to it by the Visitor 
or under-this Act.”]

y
*[10. (1) The Executive Council shall be the executive 

^  The Executive body of the University]*.

(2) The [Executive] Council shall exercise such powers 
and perform such duties as may be .vested in it 
by the Statutes.

■>L1I "  t

11. (1) The [Academid'Oouncil] fehall be the academic body
The Acadeifaic of the University.and, subject to-the Act, the 

CauncU Statutes- ai;d Ordiaances, shall- have [xf]
charge of the organization of instruction in̂ the University and 
the Colleges, the courses of study and the examination and 
discipline of students and the jconf§rment of ordinary and 
honorary degrees.

(2) [Omittedjf . ■ * !'

J12. [There shall be a Standing-Committee of t}ie, Academic
The Standing which shall, exercise such .powers and

Committee of the |>erform such ‘diltî  Wmay be vested in it 
Academic Council by the Statutes.] ’

j|[“12A. No act r̂ proceeding ,pf any autljority or body of 
Univ̂ r̂ r̂ 4̂*  ̂the University s^H b̂  invalid by reason only 
tiS'"oT‘bodiei’not existence of any vacancy among its
to be invalidated by members or any defect in the constitution 
vacancies ett.  ̂ theW.*’] '

13. §(1) 'The accounts of the University shdll, once at least 
, , in every year and at intervals of not more,
u 1 o accounts fifteen months, be audited by- the

Comptroller and Auditor-General of India.]

*Vide Section 6 of the Banatas Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1951.
■\-ViJe Section 7 of the Baharas HinSu University (Amendment) Act, 1951.
IK/A Section 8 of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Aa, 1951.- 

Section̂ 9 of ̂ he Banaras Hindu pniversity (Aqiendment) Act; 1951.
II Vide gection 3 of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1958.



(2) The Accouirts, wlleii (audited} sMlribte'.published in 
the Gazette of India;-alid av{jopy ofithe accoimts, 
together with thfe .auditor’is report, .shall be sub- 
,mitted to the Visitbr. ,,i ' (,,,

1̂4. The University shall invest, and Iceep. mvested in
Petmanent re- ®®cimties in whioh trust' ̂ an^ nî y.Se invested, 

•*crve to cover in accordance with' the provisions of the law 
rqSirring charges relating to'frusts in[India]*, a'snnî ofififty lakhs 
of rapees'as'a permanent'endowment to im̂ et the recurring 
charges of the University rbthef than charge's’ in'r̂ peqt̂  of 
.-scholarships, prizes and rewards: 1 ' t

Provided that-r- ,

(1) any Grovemqaent securities,' as defined by the Indian 
Securities Act, 1886, (XIII of 1886̂  wMch may be 
held by the Universityj shall, for the ‘purpose of 
this section, be reckoned at their face-value j and

(2) the aforesaid sum of fifty lakhs shall '̂ be ire'̂ iiceji by 
such sum as, at the conmiencement of this Act, 
the Governor-General in Council shall,, by ̂ order in
writing, declare to be the total capitalised value, 
for the purpose of this section,— ^

(a) of all permanent recurring grants of money 
which have been made to' the University by 
an Indian Prince or Chief; and

(b) of the total income accruing'from immovable 
property which has been feansferred to the 
University.

15. (1) The Central Hindu College, [Banaras], shall from
Maintenance and Grovemor-Generd in Council .

to privi- may, by notificationf in the Gazette of India, 
legeŝof Colleges appoint in this behalf, be deemed to be a 
•College maintained by the University, find the University may 
found and maintain other Colleges and [institutions including 
High Schools, within a radius of fifteen nples from the main 
temple 'of the University]! for the purposes of carrying out 
instruction and research.

Section 10 of the Banaras Hindu UfiiVetsily (Amendment) Act,1951.
■fVide Notification No. 838; dated Octoter l’, 1917; publish«!a in> the 

Gazet/e of India, dated October 6, ,1917, Part I, page 1641.
'XVidt Section 11 of the Banaras Hindu’University (Amendment)-Act, 1951.

ACT/XVI-op. 1915 9
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i (2) With :tlie â pttfv&l of the [Academic Council] and
f ' ‘ •fch# sanction ‘of the- Visitor, and subject to the 

Statutes and thb’[Ordinances] the University may 
admit Colleges add [institutions including High 
Schools, -within the afore-mentioned limits]* to such 
[privileges of the University, subject to such con
ditions, as it thinks fit.

16. The degrees, dijlonias, certificates and*other academic
, d̂istinctions granted by the University, shall.

° bBirecognised by the Government to the same- 
\ extent and in the same'manner as the corres

ponding degrees, diplomas, certificates and other academic 
distinctions granted by any other University incorporated by 
all Act ‘of the Governor-General' in 0)un?!il.

16A. fi'he University shall constitute for the benefit of
■Pension oi Pro- officers, teachers and other servants such, 

vident Fund or pension or .provident fund [or provide such-. 
Insû fce Scheme insurance scheme]J as it may deem fit in such> 
ma'nner n̂d subject to such conditions as may be prescribed 
b]y gtaiutes. ' ^

17. §(1) [Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Statutes' 
''■■’Stottites iprovide for all or 'any of the following

matters, namely:—

(a) the •constitution, powers and duties of the 
Court, the Executive Council, the Academic 
Cbuncil, the Standing Committee of the 
Academic Council, the Fintace Committee 
and such other bodies, as may be deemed 
nebesfeary t6 constitiite from time to time;

(b) the elefctiin- and continuance in office of the 
piem,bers of the said' bodies, including the. 
continuance in office of the first members,, 
and .the filling of vacancies of members, and 
all other matters relative to those bodies for

’ which it may be iiecessary or desirable to. 
‘ provide;

*Y‘d‘ scctioa lj of tl)e B̂ araj IJindu .University (Amendment) Act, 1951.
t4dded by-.Act. No. XX^ of 1930. •
XViJe Section 12 of the'BanarSs THindu*Univ'efsity (Amendment) Act, 1951.

■' %Vi3e SfectioO 13*0tt’bfe Balfiiafe'Hindu U&ivetsity (Amendment) Act,1951»



(c) the appointment, powers and duties of the-.
oflEicers of the ‘University ;

{d) tie constitution "of a |p6nsion br p’rovident fund' 
and the establishment of an msurance scheme 
for the benefit of officers, tedchers and other 
employees of the University;

'(e) the conferment of hondr&ry degrees;

(/) the withdrawal of degrees, diplomas, certificates- 
and other acadeniic distinctions;

(ff) the establishment and abolition of Faculties, 
Departments, HaDs, Colleges and Institutions

(h) the conditions under which Colleges and other 
institutions may be admitted ,to the privileges- 
9f the University and the withdrawal of such, 
privileges;

(i) the institution of fellowships, scholarships, 
studentships, exhibitions, medals and prizes;; 
and

(j)' all other matters which by this Act are to be- 
or may be''provided by the'Statutes.]

(2) The first Statutes shall be those set out in Schedule I..

*(3) [The Executive Council may, from time to time,, 
make new or- additional Statutes or may amend 
or repeal the Statutes; but every new Statute or 
addition to the Statutes br any amendment or 
repeal of a Statute shall require the previous approval 
of the Visitor who'may sanction, ŝaUow or remit- 
it for further consideration.]

(4) [Omitted.]

(5) [Omitted.]

(6) [Omitted.]

(7)' [Omitted.]

[18. t(l) Subject to the provisions of this Act and the 
> OiJinanccs Statutes, the Ordinances may .provide for all 

or any of the 'following matters, namely:—

SccacKi 4 the Banarsis Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1958. 
fViWt Section 14 of the Banaras Hindu llmversity (Amendment) Act, 1951.

Acn> :)ivi o f ‘19I5' 11
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(а) the admission of students to the University 
and then: enrohnent as such;

(б) the courses t>f study to be laid down for all 
degrees, diplomas and certificates of the Uni- 
.versity;

(c) thtf degrees, ‘diplomas, certificates and other 
academic distinctions to be awarded by the 
University,  ̂the qualifications for the same, 
th,e means ^  be taken relating to the granting 

„ and obtaining the same;

r{d) the fees to be charged for courses of study in 
the University and for admission to the exa
minations, degrees and diplomas of the Uni- 
Ŷ rsity;

(e) the conditions of the award of fellowships, 
scholarships, studentships, exhibitions, medals 
and prizes;

(/) the conduct of examinations, including the 
'terms of" office and manner of appointment 
&nd the duties of examining bodies, examiners 
and moderators ;

{g) the maintenance of discipline among the 
'< Students of the University ;

(h) the conditions of residence of students at the 
University ;

, {i}- the' specifil arrangements, if any, which may
, , be, made for the -residence,, discipline and 

teaching of women students, n̂d prescribing 
for them of special courses of study,;

(j) the giving of rehgious instruction; '
(k) the emoluments and terms and conditions of 

service of teachers of the University

(I) the management of Colleges and other insti
tutions founded or maintained under sub- 

j  section (1) of section 15; , .,

(j») the supervision and inspection of Collies 
and other institutions admitted to privileges 
of the University .under sub-section .(2) of 
sec|;ion 15,; n̂d '



Acrp x n  'or''-1915‘ 'I IB

(n) all other matters which by this (A.b1; or the 
Statutes 'are to -be or may b© 'provided for by, 
the Ordinances].

t ‘ t* »v (

’?i(2)' The EegnIationa.iof■ the Universitŷ  as in force im- 
, mediately-before the commencement-p̂  tĥ Banaraa 

Hindu University- (Amendmept) Acf, 1̂951, shall 
be deemed to be the„ first Ordinances under this
.̂ t̂ion]. , I

*[(3) The said Ordinances Ady "Be anifended, repealed 
br added to at '&nf time By the ‘Executive Council:

Provided that— . i » « "

(i) ijoiOî dinance-shall be made,,a:f̂ ct  ̂tijip ĉ <̂ tions 
of residence qt discipline of fitjjdents, ̂ ê gept̂  ‘ajFter 
consultation with the Acad̂ mici Council

l(il) fio Ordinance shall be made— (l̂ }
(а) affecting the adioisbion or“'eri'r6lment of students 

or, prescribing exaihinalidns to be recognised 
as e(Juivalent to the University eiaminations, or

(б) affecting 'thê conditions, "mode of appointment 
'or duties of examiners or the conduct or standard 
of examinations, or any; cqursesĵ f study.

*' Unless a draft of feuch •Ordinance has been 
 ̂ proposed by the Academic Council].

The Executive Ipouncil ŝ all_ not, hav§ power to 
amend any dr^t pi;oposed bj ‘thê ĉademic Council 
under the provisions of sub-section ,{3) but may 
reject-the proposal'or reti^ the draft to the Aca
demic pouncil for reconsideration îther in whole 
or in part, together with-any ^ ^ ‘̂ ents which 
the Executive Council may Suggest]. '

' "t (̂ ) [Where the Executive C6iffl6il̂  Msrejected the 
draft of 'an Ordinance ‘pro'̂ 6sed by 'the Academic 
Council, the Academic Council-may“Sppeal to the 
Visitor who may pass such order thereon as he 
thinks, fit.]

- 1__________________________________________________)______________,  r n _____________________________. f ____________

'*Vide Section 14’of the Banatas BQddu University (Amendnjenf>-̂qf,,.1951. 
■\Vide Section 5 of the Banafas Hindi University <Ameodmcoi:) Act,*1958.
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*(6) [All Ordinances made by the Executive Council 
shall be-submitted, as soon as may be, to the Visitor 
who may within tvo months froDj the date of receipt 
thereof disaUow any such Ordinance or remit it 
to. the Executive: Council for further 'fibnsidferation.]

) [The Visitor ma,y, be order, direct that 'the operation 
of kny. Ordinance shall be suspended untU he has 
had an oppori:unity of exercising his power of dis
allowance, and any order of suspension under this 
®Tjb-sectipn shall cease to have effect on the 
.expiration of twp months from the (late of such 
order.*]

*(8) [Omitted.]

' (i) The authorities ‘of the University may make Regu-
’ t̂*ower to make lations consistent with this Act, the Statutes 
Regulations: ’ and the Ordinances-̂

(а) laying down the, procedure to be o})served at 
their meetings and the number of members 
required to form a quorum;

(б) providing for all matters which by this Act, 
the Statutes or the Ordinances are to be pres
cribed by the Regulations ; and

(c) providing for all matters solely concerning 
such authorities or committees appointed by 
them and not provided for by this Act, the 
Statutes or the Ordinances]. 

f(2)* tevery authority of the University shall make Regu
lations providing for the giving of notice to the 

' members of such authority of the dates of meetings 
and of the business to be considered at meetings 

’ *̂ n'd for the keeping of a record oif the proceedings 
.of'meetings].

[(3) The Executive Council may direct the amendment, 
in suĉ  manner as it may specify, of any Regulation 
made under this section or the annulment of any 
such Regulal̂ jon.

' JpProviso Omitted]

*Vitie Section 5 of the Banarasjffindu University (Amendment) Act, 1958.
■f-Vidi Sectioil‘14 of the Banaiis Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1951.
JK/cfe 5ectioit6 rff the Banatas Hindu University (Amendment) Act,-1958.



■̂[19A. (1) Every salaried officer aC&'d teaqllei' f̂ the Umvfer̂ itŷ .
f. shall be appointed 'under a written contfact, 

ô °6ffiĉ 8 ■'''̂ iich shall bê  ld(̂ ed mtt thfe 'Uiiversity 
.-aad teachcrs ' and a CQpy -pf’ v’hicfi shall, be fumishecf̂ [,1̂  
•the officer or teacher concerned.

(2) Any dispute arising out of a contract between :thfe 
University and any of its officers or teachfers shall, 
at the'request of the officer̂  or teacher ĉpnc’em^ 
or at the instance of the tJniversity, be relent!̂  to, 
a Tribunal of Arbitration consisting of one member 
appointed, by the Executive ,Council, onft member 
nominated by the officer or teacher concerned and 
an umpire app^ted by the, Visitbr, a;̂ d t̂ 'q 
decision of the 2^ 3wal shall l̂ e final].

ACT X V I O P '1915 '.' ’ n. IS

20. (1) From the commencement of this Act, the Hindu 
Dissolution and , SpdeW shall be dissolved, ,and all

t r a n s f e r  o f  P r o p e l ^ /̂ roper̂ j, ,̂ :̂ ĵ̂ ble and mmipvable, an̂  all
<)f tJie Hindu Uni- rights, powtoKanda privileges of the TTindn 
■retaty Soaety. UniveifsiW So4ej|y wHch, immediatê  b̂ ore 
the commencement ol,‘̂ l̂ a,A,cVi belonged to, 'or were vested 
in, the said/Society, shall \v^ ifi the'University and shall be 
applied to the objects anc ̂ ^i^qses for which the tJniversity 

incorporated. ' ' j ,3"

(2) From tlie coimnencement of this Act, all debts and 
liabilitî  of )thfi 3 wdi Society ahaU, be transferred 
and attached-to ithe University, and-shall thereafter 
be discharge an̂  patisfiê  by the Umversity.

.((3) Any yill,.dee,d or,,otl̂ er_ F̂ ?*her made
or executed before or after the commencement of 
this Act, wUch contains any bequest, gift or trust 
in favour of the Central Hindu College or the said 
Society shall, on thê  commpncem̂ t of this Act, 
be construed, as if, 1;he 'Pniveir̂ ty were therein 
named, instead of the said College or Society.

*Vide Section 14 of the Banatas Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 1951. 
/
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- Sectfons; 15 and 16 of, the Panatas Hindu University (Amendhient)- Act̂  
1951, (Act, No. LV of 1951) ,,

1̂ . 'Temporary Pfovision f̂or Amendment of Statutes.—Tlie Central 
Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make pch adapta- 
tibns and modifications in the Statutes in force immediately before the- 
commencement of this Act as in its opinion may be necessary or êdient 
to bring the provisions of the Statutes into accord with the provisions of 
the.principal Act as- amended by this Act :
, I J’rovided that nothing in this Section shall be deemed to empower the 

Ĝ tral Government to make any adaptation or modification of any such 
Statutes after the’ expiration of three months from the commencement of 
this Act. '

J 16. Transitional Provisions'.—Any officer or .authority of the University 
exeicisii% any functions undir' the principal 'Act, immediately before the; 
dommfcncemegt of -this Act, shall continue to êrcise such- functions until' 
ĥCjCorresponding new ̂officer or authority is ajjpointed, elected or consti

tuted ‘in accordance with the‘provisiofls of the principal Act as amended 
by this Act or the Statutes, as adafftedJ&r rfiodified under this Act.

Sections 7, 8 and 9 of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act̂  
19̂ 8:— ■ J 1 '•

The Statutes of the University' shall be amended as follows :
(For* details kiidly refer'Chapter if̂ Statutra 4, 6,12, f4, 16, 17, 18, 20,

1 28, 29, 30, 35’, 36, arid 42) i6 )<i

i. ' (1) Every person'holdirig ôicfêas'̂a rijimLer of the Court or the Exe- 
.cutivti Council, as thS(fcaŝ .jAay''JJfc, immediately before the 14th

[ [day of Jupe, ;1_958 shall ĵ n ̂ aijîMrplthe ,said dfttp'cease to hold 
office as such :jJXXlCC at) bUW il • ^

' Provi(5ed that where aliy ■)aj3 )-
1 person held immediately beforeny . ___  ̂ ___

pch date any other office in the University, -nothing contained 
in this sub-section shaU be construed to affect his continuance in 
such other &ffice. ’ ‘‘‘ ' '

(2) Until the Court of We !̂xfecutiie ‘Council is constituted in accor
dance with the provisions of clause (iii) or clause (v), as the case 
njay be ô  sertion 7, jthe Visitor may, by general or special order, 
direct any officer of the University to exercise the powers and 
discharge the duties conferred or imposed by,or un,der the principal 
Act, amendeSd- by thfis Act, bn tlje tourt or *the Executitrf Council,

I as the case may be. i. i
’9. (1) Tlie Banaras‘iHindu Univ«sityi (Amendnlent) Ordinance, 9̂58, 

is hereby repealed. r ^
c f (2) Notwithstanding ̂ uch repeal, anything done or any action taken 

under the"said.Ordinanqe shaU be deemed to have been done or
■ * taken under £his Act, as if this Act had commenced on the 14th. 

.. day -of June, ,1958. > ,



CHAPTEtl II 

THE Statutes

As adapted and modified.by ike Central Government, in exercise 
of the powers conferred by Section 15 of the Banaras Hindu Uni
versity {Amendment) Act, 1951 {LV of 1951). {Vide page 434 
of the Gazette of India, November 3, 1951, Part I —Section 1, 
notified by the Ministry of Education, New Delhi, No. F.27-15151 
G.3 dated-the 3rd November 1951).

And further amended by Notification No. F. 27-15j51.Q. 3 
dated the 15th November, 1951, H>f the Ministry of Education, 
Government of India, New Delhi.

And still further amended by Notification No. F27-15j51- 
G.3 dated the 28th January, 1952, of the Ministry of Education, 
Government of India-, New Delhi. {Vide Pages 131 to 136 of 
Gazette of India—Extraordinary Part I  Section 1)

And still further amended by the Government of India, 
Ministry of Education letter No. F-19F}53-H-1. dated 11th 
November, 1953, letter No. F-19-14j55-A.l dated the 24th Novem
ber, 1955, letter No. F.19j6l54-A.l dated the 25thj 26th November, 
1955, letter No. 19-9155-A.l dated the 29th March, 1956, letter 
No. F-19-18I56-A-1 dated 16th July, 1956; letter No. F-19- 
6j53-A-l dated 8th December 1956 ;  letter No. F. 19-20157-U. 
5 dated 27th Atig. 51 and 18th Sept. 1957; and Section 7 of the 
Banaras Hindu University {Amendment) Act, 1958.

♦No. F. 27-15/51-G. 3—In exercisc of the powers conferred by section 15 
of the Banaras Hindu University. (Amendmtnt) Act, 1951 (LV of 1951), the 
Central Government hereby makes the following adaptations and môfica- 
tions in the statutes of the Banaras Hindu Uniyersity, namely :—

“In the said Statutes—
1. For the words mentioned ’in column 1 below wherever they ojcur, 

the words shown against each in column 2 below shall be substituted: — 
Benares ... Banaras 
Council ... Executive Council 
Senate ... Academic Council
Syndicate ... Standing Committed of the AcadecAic Council.
Regulation ... Ordinance
Regulations ... Ordinances
RvJe Regulation
Rules ... Regulations,
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— [The adaptations and modifications and amendments are 
within square brackets]

1. (1) In these Statutes—“The Act” means the [Banaras] 

Definitions Hindu University Act, 1915.

(2) All words and expressions used herein and defined 
in the Act shall be deemed to have the meanings 
respectively attributed to them by the Act.

2. [Omitted]. '

[3. The Visitor may, on his own motion, or on the recom
mendation of the Court, appoint such 'persons, 
as he may think fit, to be the Rectors ofRectors

the University.]'

.X [3A. The following persons in the service of the University 
OflScers of the are , hereby declared to be officers of the Uni- 

University. versity, namely :—

(1) Librarian

(2) Provost

(3) Chief.Proctor.

[3B. (1) The Librarian -shaU be apporated by the Exe- 
„ _ Appointment of cutive Council and shall be a wholetime

Proctor.' of the University.

(2) [Omitted].-

(3) The Provost {and the Chief Proctor] shall be 
appointed by the Executive Council on the recom
mendation of the Vice-Chancellor and shall exercise 
fiuch powers and perform such duties as may be 
assigned to them by the Vice-Chancellor. Ĵ Bach 
of them] shall hold office for a term of two ŷ ars.

*[Proyided that, no person below the rank of 
a Proffessor in the University shall be appointed 
Provost].

4.x <1) ’The Chancellor shall be elected by the Court].

♦Vide Govt, 'letter No. F. 19-9/55-A-l. dated 29-3-S6
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(2) The Chancellor shall hold office for a period of
The Chancellor three years :

[Provided that, notwithstanding the expiry of 
the îaid period of three years, he shall continue to 
hold office ’until the election' of his successor. [ x ] f

(3) In the case of a casual vacancy in the office of the 
Chancellor, the Pro. Chancellor shall exercise the 
functions of the' Chancellor until a new Chancellor 
is elected.

5. (1) The Chancellor shall, by virtue of his office, be 

(-nancdlOT University,

(2) The Chancellor shall, if present, preside at the 
convocation of the University for conferring degrees, 
and at all [*] meetings of the Court/

(3) .[Omitted].

6. (1) [The Pro-Chancellor shall be elected by the Court].

(2) [The Pro-Chancellor shall hold office for a period 
The Pro-ChanceUoi of three years ;

Provided that, notwithstanding the expiry of 
the said period of three years, he shall continue to 
hold office until the election of his successor. [x]f

(3) [A casual vacaî cy in the office of the Pro-Chancellor. 
shall be filled by the Chancellor on the recom
mendation of the Executive Council. The person 
so appointed shall hold office untU the election of 
his successor. [X]f '

7. [In the_ absence of the Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, 
Powers of the if present, shall preside at a mating of the

Pro-Chancellor Court].

8. (1) “The Vice-Chancellor shall be appointed by the
Visitor from among [a panel of at least three 
persons]* recommended by the Executive Council.

--------------------------------------------- j--- --- ---------------------------I_________

♦Vide Govt, letter No. F. 19-9/55-A-l. dated 29-3-56.
■\Vide Section 7(i) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 

1958. ■ ■
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Provided that, if the Visitor does not approve 
of any one of the person so recoromended, he may 
call for fresh recommendations from the Executive 
Council”.

(2) [The Vice-Chancellor shall be a whole-time officer 
of the University].

(3) [The Vice-Chancellor shall hold office for a term 
of six years and shall not be eligible for reappoint
ment :

Provided that notwithstanding the expiry of 
the said period of six years he shall continue in 
office until his successor is appointed and enters 
upon his office.

Provided farther that the Visitor may direct 
that a Vice-Chancellor, whose term of office has 
expired, shall continue in office for such period 
not exceeding one year, as may be specified in the 
direction].

(4) [The emoluments and other terms and conditions 
of service of the Vice-Chancellor shall be prescribed 
by the Ordinances].

(5) [In the case ‘of a casual vacancy in the office of 
the Vice-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor shall, 
until the appointment of a new Vice-Chancellor, 
perform the functions of the Vice-Chancellor: '

Provided that if the Pro-Vice-Chancellor is 
not able to act, the Kegistrar shall carry on the 
current duties of the Vice-Chancellor and take 
action under item (g) of clause (3) of Statute 13.]

9. (1) [The Vice-Chancellor shall be the principal executive
and academic officer of the University] and
shall take rank in the University next to the Vice-Chancellor ^ ™ „ tt n n i •
Pro-Chancellor. He shall be the ex-ojficio

Chairman of the [Executive Council,the Academic Council, the 
Standing Committee of the Academic Council, and the Finance 
Committee,] and shall, in the absence of the Chancellor and the 
Pro-Chancellor preside at the Convocation to confer degrees. 
In the absence of the Chancellor and the Pro-Chancellor, he 
shall also preside at the meetings of the Court. [He shall be 
entitled to be present at and to address any meeting of any



authority or other body of .the University but shall not "be entitled 
to vote thereat unleŝ  he is a member of such authority or.body.]

(2) [It' shall be the duty 6f the Viĉ -Chancellor̂ to see 
that the Act, the Statutes, the Ordî nances, and 
the Regulations are faithfully observed. He shall 
have all powers n,ecessary for ,t]ie purpose.]

(3) [The Vice-Chancellor §hall have -power to convene 
meetings _ of the Court, the Executive Council, 
the Acadeinic Council, and the (Standing Com
mittee of the Academic Council, and may do 
all such acts as naay be necessary to carry out or 
further the provisions of the Act, the'fetaiutes and 
the Ordinances]'.

(4) [If, in the opinion of the Vice-Chancellor, any emer
gency has arisen which requires that immediate 
action should be taken, the Vice-Chancellor shall 
take such action as he deems necessary, and shall 
report the same for confirmation at the next meeting 
to the authority which, in the ordinary course, 
would have dealt with the matter; '

Provided that if the action taken by the Vice- 
Chancellor is not approved by the authority con
cerned, he may refer the matter to f the Visitor 
whose decision shall be final;

Provided, further that, where any such action 
taken by Vice-Chancellor affects any persons in 
the service of the University, such person shall 
be entitled to prefer within thirty -days from tĥ  
date on which he receives .notice of sucl̂ . action, 
an appeal to the Executive Council.]

(5) [The Vice-Chancellor shall exercise gener̂  control 
ove? the affairs of the University and shall give 
effect to the decisions of the 'authorities of the 
University.]

10. (1) [The Pro-Vice-Chancellor shall be appointed by 
Pro. Vice-Chan- the Executive Council on the recommendation 

“ Uor of the Vice-Chancellor and on such terms as
may be laid down in the Ordinances.

Provided that where the recommendation of the Vice- 
Chancellor is not accepted by the Executive Council, the ndatter

STATUTES OF THE UNIVBRSITY 21
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shall be referred to the Visitor who may either appoiat the person 
recommended by the Vice-Chancellor or ask the Vice-Chancellor 
to recommend another name to the Executive Council.]

(2) [The term of office of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor 
shall ordinarily be coterminous with the term of 
office of the Vice-Chancellor :

Provided that, notwithstanding the expiry 
’ of the tern of his office, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor 

shall continue in office until his successor is ap
pointed and enters upon his office.]

(3) [On the expiry of the term of "his office, the Pro. 
Vice-Chancellor shall be eligible for re-appointment.]

11. (1) [The Pro. Vice-Chancellor shall assist Vice-Chancellor 
in all matters, administrative and academic, 

Pro-Vire-QanceUor absence of the Vice-Chancellor,
shall have and exercise all the functions and 

powers of the Vice-Chancellor.]

(2) [The Pro. Vice-Chancellor shall be entitled to be 
present at and to address -any meeting of any 
authority or other body of the University but

„shall not be entitled to vote thereat unless he is a 
member of such authority or body.]

[12. '(l) The Treasurer shall be elected by the Court from
The Treasurer 3, panel of three persons nominated by

the Executive Council, and the election shall 
be sul)je6t to the approval of the Visitor. He shall hold office 
for a term of five years.]

t , (2) [Omitted.]*

(3) [A casual vacancy in the office of the Treasurer 
shall be filled by the Executive Council. The 
person appointed to fill such vacancy shall hold 
office until the election of his successor at the next 
annual meeting of the Court.]

(4) 'The Treasurer shall exercise general supervision 
over the fands of the University and shall advise 
it as .regards its financial policy.

^Vide Section 7(ii)(a) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act,



(5) [The Treasurer stall— i

(a) subject to the control (5f the Executive Council, 
manage the property and investments of the 
University, and be responsible for the prepara
tion of the aimual estimates and statements 
of accounts and for their priBsentation to the 
Executive Council ; [ X X X ] *

(b) subject to the powers of the Executive Council; 
be responsible for seeing that all monies are 
expended on the purpose fof which they are 
granted or allotted;

(c) sign all contracts made on behalf of the Uni
versity ;

(ci) convene meetings of the Finance Committee, 
and

(e) exercise such other powers as may be prescribed 
by the Statutes and the Ordinances.]

(6) [The receipt of the Treasurer or of the person or 
persons duly authorised in this behalf by the Ex- 
•cutive Council for any jnoiiey payable to the Uni
versity shall be sufficient discharge for the same.]

.[13. (1) The Registrar shall be appointed! by the Executive 
Council and shall he a whole-time officer of 

The Registrar, University. The terms and conditions of
sefviĉ  of the Registrar ?hall be such,as may 'prescribed by 
th.0 Ordinances..

[(2) The Registrar shall be ex-q^cio Secretary of the 
Court, the Executive Council, the Academic Council, 
the Standing Committee of the Academic Council, 
the Finance C9mmittee and the Faculties, but shall 
not be deemed to be a mernbfer of any of these 
ailthorities.]

3̂) It shall be the duty of the Registrar

(a) to be the custodian of the rec6'tds,i Compion 
Seal and-such other property" of the University 

^  as the {Executive Council] fî ll commit to his 
charge;
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195B.
*iyide Section 7(ii)(b) of the Banaras Hindu University (Ajnendtpenf) Act,



(b) [to issue all notices convening meetings of the 
Ĉourt, thfe Executive Council, the Academic 
Cduficil, the Standing Committee of the Aca-

" demic Council, the Finarice Committee, the 
Faculties, the Boards of Studies, the Boards of 

* Examiners,'and of any Committees appointed 
by the authorities of the University ;]

(c)-[to keep the minutes of all meetings of the
■ Cdurt, the Executive Council, the Academic 
Council, the Standing Committee of the Aca
demic Council, the Finance- Committee, the 
Faculties, find any Committees appointed by 
the authorities of the University ;]

<(̂ ) to, conduct the official correspondence of the 
[Court, the Executive Council,' the Academic 
Coimcil and the Standing Committee of the 
Academic Council];

(,e) to arrange for, and superintend the examina
tions of the University;

(/) supply to the Visitor copies of the agendas 
of the. meetings of the authorities of the 
Universitjr as soon as they are issued and the 
minutes of the meetings of the authorities 
ordinarily within a month of the holding of the 
meetings;]

(g) [in an emergency, when .neither the Vice- 
Chancellor nor the Pro-Vice-Chancellor is able 
to act, to call a meeting of the Executive 
Pouncil forthwith and to take its directions for 
the carrying on of the work of the Univer
sity ;] and

(h) to perform such other [duties] a3 may, from 
time to time, be [assigned to him by the 
Executive Council.] ^

* '14. '*(1) The Court shall consist of the following members,
I f I namely:—

' (aj the 'CHancelldr, ex-officio,

(b) the Pro-Chancellor, ex-officio,
T-f--:---- '■— Tir-‘--—I-------------

Section 7(iii) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act,
1958.
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< (c) tlie m,emb'ers of the Executive Council, ex-o£Boio,

'{dy tWo persons firom the Departments and Colleges 
of the University, nominated by the Visitor,

(e) two persons from among the teachers of the 
University other than Professors, nominated 
by the Visitor, '

(f) five persons frpm among the old students of 
the University, nominated by l̂hfe Visitor,

(g) three members of Parhament, two to be nomi
nated by the Speaker of the House of the 
People from among the members thereof and 
one to be nominated by the Chairman of the 
Council of States from among the members 
thereof,

{h) twenty-nine persons nonmated by the Visitor 
from among persons who are men of standing 
in public Ufe, or have special knowledge or 
practical experience in education or have 
rendered Eminent services in the cause of 
education.

*(2) Seventeen members of the Court shall form a 
quorum.

•(3), (4) and (5) [Omitted]

15. [Omitted]

16. [Omittedjf

17. J(l) The Executive Council shall consist of the following 
The executive members, namely

Council.

(а) the Vice-Chancellor, ex-officio,
(б) seven persons nominated by the Visitor,
(c) one person nominated by the Chief Rector.

(2) Five members of the Executive Council shall form 
a quorum.”

*Vide Section 7(iii) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 
1958.

■̂ ViJe Section 7(iv) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 
1958.

XVide Section 7(v)- of th* Banaras Hindti University (AmendrrteH*) Act, 
1958. I
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18. (ly The [Executive] Council shall, subject to the control 
Powers of the of the [Visitor]* have the management and ad- 

(Executiye) CouncU ministration of the whole revenue and property 
of the University and the conduct of all administrative affairs 
of the University, [x X ]*

(2) subject to the provisions of the Act, the Statutes 
, n̂d [the Ordinances,] the [Executive] Council shall, 

in addition to all other powers vested in it, have 
the following pô êrs namely;

(i) To appoint, from time to time, [the Registrar], 
[Librarian,] Principals of Colleges [and insti
tutions established by the University], and 
such Professors, Readers, Lecturers and other 
members of the teaching staff, as may be 
necessary, on the recommendation of [Selection 
Committees] constituted for the purpose:

,[Provided that no action shall be taken 
by the Executive Council in respect of the 
number, qualifications, and the emoluments 
of teachers otherwise than, after consideration 
of the recommendations of the Academic 
Council;]

[(ii) to appoint members of the administrative 
staff or to delegate the power of appointment 

' to such authority or authorities, or officers as 
the Executive Council may, from time to time, 
by resolution, either generally or specially 
direct;}

[(ii—A) to grant leave of absence to ,any officer of 
the University, other than the Chancellor 
the Pro. Chancellor and the Vice- 
Chancellor, and to make the necessary 
arrangements for the discharge of functions 
of ’such officer during his absence ;]

(iii) to manage and regulate the finances, accounts, 
investments, property, business, and all other 
administrative affairs of the University and, 
for that purpose, to appoint such agents as it 
may think fit.

*Vide Section 7(vi)(a) "of the’Banatas Hindu Univetsity (Amendment̂  Act, 
1958.
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) '(iv)-to invest any money belonging to the Univer
sity, including any unapplied income, in such 
stocks, funds, sliares or seouxities, as it shall, 
from time to itinie,' think fit, or in the purchase 
of immovable property in India, with the like 
power of varying such investment from time 
to time:

(v) to transfer or accept transfers of any movable 
or immovable property on behalf of the Uni
versity.

(vi) to provide the buildings, premises, furniture, 
apparatus, arid other means needed for carrying 
on the work of tĥ  University.

(vii) to enter into, vary, carry .out, and cancel 
contracts on behalf of the' University.

(viii) To entertain, adjudicate upon, and, if thought 
fit, to redress any grievances of the oflScers of 
the University, the teaching staff, [ *“ ] and 
the University’s servants, who may, for any 
reason, feel aggrieved; [xjf

* [(ix) to appoint Examiners and Moderators and, 
if necessary, to remove them̂  and to fix their 
fees, emoluments and travelling and other 
allowances after considering t£e recommenda
tions of the Standing Qommittee of the Academic 
Council and the recommendations, if any, 
6f the Academic Council.]

(x) to maintain I a register of donors to thp Uni
versity.

(xi) to select a Common Seal for the University, 
arid provide for the custody and use of the 
Seal;

[(xii) to make such special arrangements as may 
be necessary for the residence and discipline of 
women students, after consulting the Advisory 
Board of Women’s Education, the establishment 
and functions of" which are to be prescribed 
by the Ordinances ;] and

*Vide Govt, letter No. F. 19-9/55-A. 1, dated 29-3-56
V̂ide Section 7(vi)(b) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 

1958.
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(xiii) to exercise such other powers and perform 
such other duties as may be conferred or 
imposed on it by this Act, [x] the Statutes 
♦[and the Ordinances.]

18A. [Omitted]

19. (1) The [Academic Coimcil] shall consist of the 
A^raic following [members,] namely :—

[(i) Vice-Chancellor;

(ii) Pro. Vice-Chancellor ;

(iii) Deans of Faculties ;
(iv) Heads of Teaching Departments ;

(v) Not more than four Professors who are not 
Heads of Teaching Departments, to be 
members in rotation;

(vi) Principals of Colleges,̂

(vii) Provost;

(viii)’ Chief Proctor ; *

(ix) Librarian ;

(x)**Four teachers of the University elected from 
among themselves by tjie teachers other than 
those faUing under [(iii) to (viii).]

Provided that at least one such teacher 
shall be a Eeader and one a Lecturer.

(xi) Six persons, not being employees of the Uni
versity, co-opted by the Academic Council 
for their special knowledge.]

(2) [All members of the Academic Council, other than 
ex-officio members, shall hold office for a term of 
three years:

Provided that a member elected or co-opted 
in his capacity as a member of a particular body 
or as the holder of a particular post shall hold office 
so long only as he continues to be a member of that 
body or the holder of that post.]

*Vide Govt, letter No. F. 19-9/55-A. 1. dated 29-3-56 '
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(̂3) [Twenty members of the Academic Council shall
form a quorum.']

20. [*] Subject to the Act, the Statutes and [the Ordi- 
Powert of the Aca- nances, the Academic Council] shall, in addition 

Council to all other powers vested in it, have the 
following powers, namely :—

(i) To report on any matter referred to or dele
gated to [ it ] by [ X ]f the [Executive] 
Council.

[(ii) to make recommendations to the Executive 
Council with regard to:—

(а) the creation of teaching posts in the’Uni-* 
versity and the Colleges ahd the abolition 
thereof; and

(б) the classification of the posts referred to 
in sub-item (a) and the emoluments and 
the duties attaching thereto;]

(iii) to formulate and modify or revise schemes for 
the organization of Faculties, and to assign 
to such I'aculties their respective subjects 
and also to report to the [Executive] 
Council as to the expediency of the abolition 
or sub-division of any Faculty or the 
combination of one Faculty with another ;

(iv) To promote research within the University and 
to require, from time to time, reports on such 
research;

[(v) to consider proposals submitted by .the 
Faculties,;]

[(vi) to recognise diplomas and degrees of other 
Universities and institutions and to determine 
their equivalence with the diplomas and degrees 
-of the Banaras Hindu University;]

[(vii) to make special arrangements, if any, for the 
teaching of women students and for prescribing 

' for them special courses of study, after

♦Vide Govt, letter No. F. 19'9/55-A. 1. dated 29-3-56.
.•\Vide Section 7(vii) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 

1958.
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consulting the Advisory Board pf Women’s 
Education;]

,  ̂ [(viii) to make such arrangements for the instruction 
and examination of persons, not being members 
of the University, as may be necessaVy; and] 

[(ix) to perform in relation to academic matters, > ̂  
such duties and to do all such acts as, 
necessary for the proper carryingc 
provisions of the Act, the 
Ordinances.] S-UivJi, cp lUi

*20. (A) [(1) The Degree of Doctor of Letters (D.Litt.)
Honorary Degrees Honoris Causa shall be conferred upon such 

persons as have contributed substantially to the 
advancement of Literature, Philosophy, Art, 
Music, Painting or other subjects assigned to 
the Faculty of Arts, or for conspicuous service 
rendered by them to the cause of education.] 

[(2) The Degree of Doctor of Science (D.Sc.) 
Honoris Causa shall be conferred upon such 
persons as have contributed substantially to 
the advancement of any branch of Science 
or Technology or to planning, organising or 
developing scientific and technological insti
tutions in the coxmtry.]

[(3) The Degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) Honoris
' Causa shall be conferred upon such persons

' as are distinguished lawyers, judges, or jurists,
statesman or have made noteworthy contri- 
biltion to public good.] i

[(4) Honorary Degree shall be coirferred at the 
Annual Con-̂ocation of the University or at 
a Special Convocation convened for the pui- 

I pos6.]

t(5) Thd Vice-Chancellor shall recommend a name/ 
names for the award of Honorary Degree/ 
Degrees to the Standing Committee of the 
Academic Council. The Standing Committee 
shall forward such a name/names as are ap
proved by it to the Academic Council. No

•Vide Govt, letter No. F. 19-14/55-A-l. dated 24-11-55
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proposal for the award of Honorary Degree/ 
Degrees, whicli has not been recommended 
as aforesaid, shall be entertained by the Aca
demic Council. The proposal/proposals which 
has/have been accepted by the Academic 
Council for the conferment of Honorary Degree/ 
Degrees shall be, forwarded to the Chancellor 
for ratification.]

[(6) The Chancellor may, in special or urgent 
cases, act on the recommendations of the 
Vice-Chancellor and accept proposals for the 
a\7ard of Honorary Degrees.]

[(7) Any Honorary Degree conferred by the Uni
versity with the approval of the Academic 
Council or the Chancellor may be withdrawn 
for sufficient cause by the- Chancellor from 
such date as he may fix.]

21. (1) The [Standing Committee of the Academic Council]
shall be the executive body of the [Academic 

Stan̂ g Com- Coundil,] and shall consist of the Vice-Chancellor 
Vice-Chancellor, [Deank of Faculties 

and Principals of fourteen Colleges in rotation 
according to seniority.]

[(2)̂  The Principals of Colleges shaU be toefaabcra of the 
’ Standing Committee of the Academic Council for a 
tierm of three years.] '

[(3) Seven members of the Standing Committee of the 
' Academic Council shall form* a quorum.]

22. '[The duties of the Standing Committee of the Academic 
Duties of the Council shall be, subject to the revision and

Stotog control of the Academic Council]
Council

(i) “to fix, subject to any conditions accepted by 
the [Executive Council], the time, modê and 
conditions of competition for  ̂feUbwships, 
scholarships and other prizes aid award 
the same.”

[(ii) to conduct examinations- in cô ormity with 
the Ordinances and to fix dat  ̂ for holding 
them;] o.j v
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[(iii) to declare the results of the various University 
examinations, or to appoint committees or 
officers to do so, and to make recommenda- 

■) tions regarding the conferment or grant of
degrees, honours, diplomas, licenses, titles and 
marks of honour;]

[(iv) to award stipends, scholarships, medals, prizes 
and to make awards in accordance with the 

' Ordinances and such other conditions as may
1 be attached to the awards;]

* [(V) to make recommendations to the Executive
Council in regard to the appointment of exa
miners, and if necessary, their removal and 
the fixation of their fees, emoluments and 

I travelling and other allowances and the appoint-
1 ment of Boards of Examiners and Moderators :]

[(vi) to appoint, whenever necessary. Inspectors or 
Boards of Inspectors for inspecting Colleges 
applying for admission to the privileges of the 
University;]

[(vii) to publish lists of prescribed or recommended 
text-book and to publish syllftbus of the 
prescribed courses of study;]

[(viii) to prepare such forms and registers as are, 
, j ‘ from time to time, prescribed by the Ordinances];

[(ix) to appoint Committees for admissions to the 
University;] and 

[(x) to perform all such duties and to do all such 
acts, as may bei necessary for the carrying 

t out of the decisions and directions of the
u Academic Coxmcil' and to perform aU such

functions as niay be delegated to it by the 
Academic Coimcii xmder the Act, the Statutes 

„ f) or the Ordinances.”]

't22A. (l), The [x] Finance Committee shall consist of [the 
. FinaQ(;e Com- following members, namely :—

ftiitfcc
(i) Vice-Chancellor [x]*

,l..r ‘(ii) Pro. Vice-Chancellor

*VideGovt. letter No. F. 19-9/55-A. 1 dated 29-3-56
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<iii) ’Two persons nominated by the Visitor
(iv) Two persons, who are not employees of the 

University, elected by the Court, at least one 
of whom'shall be a person who is not a member 
of tĥ  Executive Council

(v): The Treasurer [,x].

(2) Three members of the [x] Finance Committee, 
shall form' a quorum.

[(3) All members of the [x] Finance Committee,.pthejj 
1 tham ea>-qfficio members shall hold office for a terin 

of three, years.]

[(4) The Vice-Chancellor stall preside at meetings of the 
[X] Finance Committee. In the absence of the 
Vice-Chancellor, the Treasurer shall preside at a 
meeting thereof.]

[(5) A member of the [x] ■Finance Committee shall 
have the right to record a minute of dissent if he 
dissents from his colleagues.]

[(6) The [x] Finance Committee, shall meet at least 
t̂ îce every year to ex;amine apcounts and to 
■scrutinise proposals for expenditure.

[(7)] The annual accounts and financial estimates of the 
University prep'ared by the [Treasurer]’shall be laid 
before the Finance Committee' for [consideration 

I and comments] and thereafter [submitted] to the
[Executive] Council for approvals’'

(8) The [x] Finance Committee shall fix .limits for 
the iot&l. recurring expenditure aiid the total non
recurring expenditure for the year, based on the 
income and resources of the University (which, 
in the case of productive works, may include the 
proceeds of loans). No expenditure shall be in
curred by the University in excess o/ the limits 
so fixed.

(9) No expenditure other than that provided for in the 
budget shall be incurred by the University without 
the .approval of’the [x] Finance Committee.

*23. (1) The University shall include the Faculties of—
(1) Oriental Learning, (2) Theolo ,̂ (3) Ar̂ ', (4)
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Science [x], (5) Law [X],. (6) Technology, (7) 
Medicine and Surgery [(Aytirveda)] aiid [(8) Music 
and Fine Arts], [x] and Such c5ther Faculties as 
may be established by the Statutes.”

[(2) Each Faculty shall deal with such subjects as are 
assigned to it by the Ordinances.”]. )

*24. (1) Each Faculty shall consist of [the following
,Constitution of members, namely :—]̂

Eiiicblties.
[(i) Dean of the Faculty, who shall be the Chairman,

(ii) Principals of the Colleges teaching subjects 
assigned to the Faculty;

(iii) All Professors in the Faculty;
(iv) One Reader and one Lecturer, by rotation 

according to seniority, from each Department 
in the Faculty;

(v)’One teacher concerned, by rotation according 
to seniority, from each Wome'n’s College;

Provided that the College provides instruc
tion in any of the subjects assigned to the 
Faculty;

*{vi) Persons not connected with the University 
having expert knowledge of the subject or 
subjects concerned co-opted by the Faculty, 
one for each Department of the Faculty.

[Provided, that the number of- members 
to be co-opted by the Faculty of Ijaw under 
this sub-clause shall be five.”]

(vii) Five members elected by the Academic Council 
for their special knowledge of any subject 
assigned to the Faculty or of any allied branch;

(2) All members of any Faculty, other than ex-qfficio 
members, shall hold office for a term of three years ;

(3) The conduct of the m'eetings of [a] Faculty, [the 
quorum required for each Faculty and the consti
tution of the Boards of Studies shall be prescribed 
by the Ordinances.] ^

♦Vide Govt, letter No. F. 19-9/55-A. 1. dated 29-3-56
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'25. [(iy BVery Head of a Department wto is a Professor 
' . shall, by rotation̂  abcording to seniority, for

<ernf̂ *o*̂ e'of̂ e'a pefiod of t̂ o years act as tiie'Dean of the 
Dean and members Faculty ; pifovidfed that if in any Faculty there 
■<rf Faculties jg jjp Professor, the seniormost Eeader shall
act as the Dean and' if there is no Reader, the Vice-Chancellor 
<jr- Sthe Ero.»Vice-6hancello]!, if so designated 'by the Vice
-Chancellor, shall abt.aa the Dean..
L ’ ■ / . ’ 1 I . . I . -1
•̂̂ ŝ̂plqnaiiiyti y,

“ 'Foi'- theô f)uf|)6ses "of'this ‘claiise, "Seniot4<̂ ,shall be 
determin̂ d’̂  ■actiotdmg following rules,
namely:  ̂ ‘

 ̂ ,|f̂) if th^e are î ore pefsorS/tkan one who rank 
 ̂ equally for the purposes of seniority, that person

shall be deemed to be senior to the others who has 
for 'the iohge&V 'period been -eoiftiniiousl̂  -thd Head 
of a DbpartdifenV.  ̂ ‘

(b) if there are more persons than one who ranlr 
,equally for‘the purposes of ;seniojqty by reason of 
their being continuously the. Heads o£ Depart
ments, that person shall be deenâed to be senior 
to the others who has for the longest period been 
continuously a Professor' or Reader as the case 
may be.]

2̂- The'.̂ ’̂aculties.shall hay'e such'powers; and shall perform 
. such duties, 'as may be assigned to them by 

Statutes 'and the [Ordinances,] and shall, 
from time to time,-'Sppoint such and so many 

Boards of Studies, in different branches of Iqiowledge as maŷ  
be prescribed' by the [Ordinances.] They shall also consider 
and make such recpmmendations to the [Acadpmic Council] oa 
any question, pertaining to their respective sphere of work as" 
may appear' to them necessary, or on any matter referred tq. 
iiheifL by th,e [Academic Council.]

i {'26A. (1) Each Faculty shall consist o£ such Departments 
’ ' as may be assigned to it by Ordinances.

(2).̂ No Department shall be esteblished' or' abolfehed 
’ ' tejcbept by the' Statutes :
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Provided tjiat all Depaftments w}ip;li -̂l̂ave 
bê n estg,blished iu accordance with the Act, the 
Statutes or the Regulations as in force irnme’dia’tely 
before the commencement of the P̂ majas Hî }di;Lj 
University (Amendment) Act, 1951, shall be deemed > 
to be Departmejats established by these Statutê .* 

[(i) A Department of Spectroscopy be established.!
in the Faculty of Sciencef.] >

[(ii) A Department of. Indian Philosophy and 
Religion be established in the I'aculty bf ArtsJ}

1 [(iii) the foUqwiag departments ,be «stablighed in 
the Faculty of Technology :—
(a) The existing Dejpartment of Industrial 

Chemistiy be reconstituted into a new 
 ̂ ' Department of Chemical Engineering and 

Technology.

*PEPART]VIEMTS ESTA^USHED PRIOR TO NOV. 3, 1951.
1. Dq>artmentof Politics
2.

5.
-6.

7.

8.

9.
10..
11.

12.
13.

14.

I”

Mathematics
Geography,
H}?tory
Philosophy
Economics

Commerce

21
22.
23.
24. 
•25. 
26.

27.

Department qf, Mining 
Ceramics

Ancient Indian 
History & Cul- 28. 
ture 

English 
Hindi
Sanskrit & Pali

29.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.

Education 
Ind6—Sumerian 

Studies 
Art & Architec

ture 
Bqtany 
Chemistry 
Geology

32.

33.

Glass
Pharmaceutics 
Ind.'Chemistry 
Eled Enginee

ring
Qvil & Mceh. 
Engineering

Agriculture

Surgery 
Ayurveda 
Mmamsa '& Dha- 

rma Shastî  
VyakaiUi ,

Jyotish

34. „ Sahitya
35. Darshan
36. „ Theology
37. „ Keligious Instrv&f 

ction
..
„ Music & Finê

Arts
Metallurgy > 40. i „ l Arafiifc, ' Persian

, _ & Urdu.
fVide Govt, of India, Ministry ̂ ot Education, letter No. F. 19-7/55 H. 1.

IVide Govt. of India, Ministiiy 9f Edvĉtipn, letter Nô. F. lt»-6/53 A. 
dated Dec. 8-1956.

Physics
Zoology

38.
39.

40.1
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(6) Department of Silicate Technologĵ  by 
absorbing ‘tte existing Departments of 
Glass and Ceramics.

(c) Department of Civil and Mî cipal 
Engineering*]

t[(iv) The existing Department of Ancient Indian 
History & Culture* be re-named as Department 
of Ancient Indian History & Oultui6 atid 
Archaeology.]

(S) JEach Department shall consist of the following 
members; namely:—

(i) Teachers of the Department
(ii) Persond conducting r̂ earch in the Department

(iii) 'Dean of the Facility or Deans of the Faculties 
concfemed

‘ t[(iv) Hbnorary Profê sot, if any, attached to the 
Department

|(v) Such other persons as may be members of the 
Department jn accordance "with the provisions 
of the Ordinances.]'

(4) Each Departmeiit shall have a Head who may be 
a‘ University Professor or, if there is no Professor, 
'a Reader and whose duties and functions, and 
terms and conditions of appointment shall be laid 
down by the Ordinances.

Pro-̂ ded that if there are,inore Professors or, as the case 
may "be, lleaders than one in khy Department, no person shdl 
be appointed to be the Head ô  anjr Department except in 
accdJdanc!̂  with the ptovisiofis InadeJ in tespeCt there of by the 
OtdlnaElces

Provided further that if theie î  nd Professor or Reader 
in a Departments the Dean of the Fjiculty concerned shall act 
las the Head' of that Department.

[2BB. (1) Thfe, establishmeiit of Cj6ll6ge8 and institutions and 
Ihe abolition thereof shall be ôvetned by tl̂e Statutes:
-------------- -________ ■ ' ' - '______________ __ _

♦Vide Govt, of Iqfdia,,Ministry of ôcition Ifctter ’No. F. 19-18/56 A. Ju 
dated July 16-1956. / . . .

t̂ de Ministry of Education letter No. ?.. 49''20/5'/-tU< S dated 27-S-57 
and 18-9-57.

JVide Ministry of Education letter No. Fj t. 13t. Not. 11-1953.
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Prpvidpd that all flqlleĝs and’institutions which have been 
established accordance with the Act, the Statutes or th& 
Regulations in force immediately before the commencement 
of the Banaras Hindu University (Amen<̂ en,t) Act, 1951, shall 
be deemed to be Colleges and "institutions Established by these 
Statutes.]

t̂v
, [260. (1) Colleges and other institutioijs within a radius of 

■fifteen miles from the rnain temple of "the University may be 
admitted to such privileges of the University as the Executive 
Council may decide on the following con4itions,, namely—

(i) Every such College or institution shall have 
a regularly constituted Managing Body, con
sisting of not more than twenty persons, 
approved by the Executive Council and 
including, among others, at lea'st two repre
sentatives of the University and at least three 
representatives of the teaching staff, of whom 
the Principal of the College or institution 
shall be one;

(ii) Every ŝ ch College or institution 'shall satisfy 
the Executive Council on the following points ; 
i(a) the suitability and adequacy of its accom

modation and equipment for teaching,

(6) the qualifications and adequacy of its 
teaching staff and the conditions of their 
service,

(c) the arrangements for the residence,, wel
fare, discipline and supervision of it&

I students, and

(<i)'such othen; matters as are essential for the- 
maintenance of the standards ,of Uni- 

 ̂ ( versity education; and' i

(iii)'No college or institution shall be admitted t6- 
any privileges of the University except on the 
recommendation of the Academic Council-made 
after considering .the.iepprt of a Cpmmittee of 
Inspection appointed for the purpose by the.

1 ■"'SttCnding Cordinittee of the Academic* CoupciU 

(iv.)j fOmitted .oH h t }•

.■«.(y) [Omitted;.] i
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*(2) Appointments to the teaching stafE of such CoUege 
or Institution shall be made on the recommenda
tion of Selection Committee which shall'include 
the Principal (unless the post to be filled is that 
of thei Principal), at least one of the [x] tepreseni- 
tatives of the University on the Managing Body 
and one expert nominated by the Standing Com
mittee of the Academic Council.

(3) Every such College or institution shall be inspeSted . 
at least once every year by a Committee appointed 
by the Standing Committee of the Academic Coun6il, 
and the report of that Committee shall be,sjib- 
■mitted to the Standing Committee of the Academic’ 
Council which shall forward the same to the Exe
cutive Council with such recommendations as it may 
deem fit to make. The Executive Council, After 
considering the- report and the recoromendations, 
if any, of the Standing Committee of the Academic 
Council, shall forward a copy of the report to the 
Managing Body' of the College or institution with 
.such remarks, if any, as it may deem fit, for suitable 
action.

(4) The Executive Council may, after consulting th  ̂
Abademic CoSincil, -stithdraw any privileges'̂ antfe'd*- 
to a College or institution if at any time’it considers 
that the College or institution is not fulfilling* thel 
requisite conditions: , i i , {

* I
Provided that before any privileges are so 

withdrawn the Managing Body shall be given an 
opportunity to represent to the Executive Council 
why such action should not be taken.

! (5) Subject to the conditions set'forth--above, the Ordi
nances may prescribe any other' conditions which 
m'ay be considered necessary and also the procedure 
for th'6 admission of Colleges and institutions to the 
privileges of the University and for' the? withdrawal 
of thosfe privileges.] , i>;

27. Convocations of the University for the Conferring of 
degrees, or for other purposes, sljall be -held' 

ĈbnTocatiofls ^ manner to be prescribed by [Orditances.]."

Minis’•‘Videryt of Education letter No. F. 19-9/55-A. 1. dated 29-3-56. •i.-’ t
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■ 28. [x X]* [The Executive Council], [the Academic 
Council, the Standing Committee of the Aca- 

Committee demic Council] and the Faculties may, from 
, time to time, appoint such and so many stan

ding &nd special Committees or Boards as may seem to them 
fit, and may, if they think fit, place on them persons who are 
not members of the appointing bodies. Such Committees may 
deal with any subject delegated to them, subject to subsequent 
confirmation by the appointing body.

f“29. (1) The Selection Committee for making recommen- 
Selection Com- dations to the Executive Council in respect 

mittec of any appointment specified in colunm (1>
of the Table below shall consist of the Vice-Chan
cellor who shall be the Chairman thereof, the Pro. 
Vice-Chancellor and the persons specified in the 
corresponding entry in column (2) of the said Table.

(1)

The Table 
(2)

Three persons not connected with the Uni
versity, nominated by the Executive Council, who 
have special knowledge of, or interest in, the subject 

Professor with which the porson to be appointed will be 
concerned.

Eeader \ 1., The Dean of the Faculty concerned with 
Lecturer J the subject with which the person to be appointed 

will be concerned.

2. The Head of the Department concerned 
j with the subject with which the person to be ap

pointed will be concerned.

-i , I 3. Two persons not connected with the Uni
versity, nominated by the Executive Council, who 
have'special knowledge of, or interest in, the subject 
with which the person to be appointed will be 

, ! coQcemed.

Registrar Three members of the Executive Council
nominatê  by it.

'^Vide Section 7(viii) of the Banaias Hindd University (Amendment), Act, 
1958; ' '

V̂ide Section 7(ix) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 
1 9 5 8 . .  ,̂>..-1
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(2) The procediire to be followed by .the Selection 
Committee in- making recommendations shall be 
determined by the Executive Council.

(3) If the Executive Council is unable to accept any 
recommendations made by the Comnlittee, it shall' 
record its reasons qnd submit thb case to the Visitor 
for final orders.”-

[29A. (1) There shall be M  Alumni Association established 
^^umni Associa- for the BaQaras Hindu Univfersity.

(2) The subscription for membership of the Associa
tion shall be prescribed by the Ordinances.

(3) No member of the Association shall 'be entitled to 
vote or stand for -election unless .he has been a 
member of the Association for at least one year 
prior to the date of the election and is a graduate 
of at least five year’s standiiig of the University :

Provided that the condition relating to the / 
completion of one year’s membership shall not 
apply in the case of the first election after the 
bommencenient of the Banaras Hindu University 
(Amendment Act. 1951.]

♦[Provided further that all the registered gra
duates enrolled for life on the date of the com
mencement of the Banaras Hindu University 
(Amendment) Act, 1951, shall be* members of the 
Alulnni Association.]

tSO. (1) If the Executive, Coxmcil has teason to believe. 
Reviewing that the* continuance in office of any person who 

•Cbtomittce on the 14th day of June, 1958, was holding any 
teaching, administrative or other post' in the Uni
versity would be detrimental to the interests of 
the University,̂  it may, after recording briefly the 
grounds for such beUef, refer the case-of any such 
person, together with the connected papers, if any, 
in its possession, to the Solicitor-General to the

< Govemfnent of India :

Provided that, ‘#hefe an allegaiion of the
nature referred to in this sub-section'relates to a

f . _______ ________< ___ . ■ ■ , i < _________________
*VideGovt. letter No. F.19-9/55-A.'l. dated 29-3-56'
V̂/de, Section 7(x) of tKe Banaras Hindu University (Aihendment) Act, 

1953. / ’ '
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' member of 'the Executive Council who was holding"
any teaching, administrative or other post in the 
University on the said date,»the Executive Council 
shall, without considering the allegation, refer 
the case of such person, together with a copy of 
the allegation, to the Sohcitor-General to the 
Government of India.

(2) If on any such reference the Sohcitor-General to 
the Government of India is of opinion that there 
is a prima facie case for inquiry, he shall refer the 
case of the person concerned to a Committee to be 
constituted for the purpose by the Central Govern
ment and known as the Reviewing Committee, 
which shall consist of the following persons, 
namely:—

(a) a person who is or has been a Judge of a High 
Court nominated by the Central Government 
who shall be the Chairman of the Committee j 
and

(b) two persons nominated by the Central Govern
ment from among persons who have had 

administrative or other experience in educational 
matters.

(3) It shall be the duty of the Reviewing Committee 
to examine the case of every person referred to it 
by the Sohcitor-General; and the Reviewing Com
mittee shall, after holding such inquiry into the 
case as it may think fit, and after giving to the 
person concerned an opportunity of being heard;' 
if he so desires, forward its recommendations to- 
the Executive Coimcil.

(4) The meetings of the Reviewing Committee shaU! 
be convened by such person as may be appointed 
for this purpose by the Chairman.

(5) On receipt of the recon̂ n̂ endations of tl̂e Reviewing 
Committee, the Executive Council shall take such 
action thereon as it may thipk fit:

Provided that when the recommendations 
relate to any such'person as is' reTerred to in the 
proviso to sub-section (1), such person shall notr
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take part' in any meeting *of the Executive Council 
in wMcli the recommendations are considered.

(6) Before taking' any action against any person on 
the recommendations of-the' Reviewing Committee, 
the Executive Cotinofl shall give him a reasonable 
opportunity of being heard.

31. Where, by the Statutes or [Ordinances,] no provisiort
T3, , j ■ . is made “for a president or chairman to presideElected chair-  ̂ tt • -j.

man to preside <>''̂er a meetmg 01 any University authority,
-where no provision Board or Committee, or when the president
Statute chairman so provided for is absent, the

member̂  present shall elect one of their member
to preside at the meeting.

32. [Save, as otherwise provided in the Act, the Statutes
or .the Ordinances,] every officer of the Uni-

Re-appointment versity and every member of any University 
and re-election authority, whose ‘term of office or of member

ship has expired, shall be eligible for re-appoint
ment or re-election, as the case may be.

33. ,[(1) Any member, other than an ex-officio member, of
the Court, the Executive Council, the Academic

Resignation Council, or any other University authority 
may resign by letter addressed to the Registrar, 

and the resignation shall take effect as soon as 
. such letter is received by the Registrar.

(2) Any officer of the University, (whether salaried 
or otherwise), other than the Dean, may resign 
his office by letter addressed to the Registrar: 

Prpvided that such resignation sl̂all -take 
effect only on the date from'̂ hich the same is 
accepted by the authority competent to fill the 
vacancy.]

34. [(i) Any member of the Pourt, the Executive Coimcil, 
iRemoval Acaden̂ c Council, may be removed

by'a resolution of the Court, the Executive 
‘ Council or the Academic Council, as the case may

be, passed by a majority of not less than two-thirds 
•f <> lof'its members I on eithejf of'the follomnlg, grounds, 

o r namely :—<■ ' i •
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(i) the member has become incapable of perfor
ming his duties ;

(ii) the member has been convicted by a Court of 
Law of an offence which, in the bpinion of the 
Court, the Executive Council or' the Academic 
Council, as the caSe may be, involves moral 
turpitude.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the terms 
of his appointment, any officer in the University, 
salaried orotherwise, may be removed from that 
office by the authority which is completent to fiU-̂  
the vacancy on either of the following groilnds, 
namely:—
(i) the_ officer has become incapable of performing 

his duties;

(ii) the officer has been convicted by a Court of 
Law of an offence which, in the opinion of the 
Court, the Executive Council or the Academic 
Council, as the case may be, involves moi;al 
turpitude:

Provided that nothing in this 'clause shall 
be deemed to affect any rights accruing to an 
officer appointed on contract in accordance 
with the terms of that contract.]

[34A. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Statutes, 
jio person who is not ordinary resident in India shall be eligible 
of be an officer of the University or a member or any authority 
to the University.]

' 34B. (1) Whenever, ,in accordance with these Statutes, 
any person is to hold an office or be a member of 
any authority of the University by rotation, accord
ing to seniority, such seniority shall be determined 
according to the length of .continuous service of 
such person in tis grade or post, as the Câ e tnay 
be, and in accordance with such other princi*ples 
as the Executive Council may, from time to time, 
prescribe.

(2) It fehall be the duty of' the Registrar to prepare 
and maintain, in respect of each xlass of persons,
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t to whom the provisions of this Statute" apply, a 
coiaplete and up-to-date seniority list i;i accprdance 
with the provisions of the foregoing clause.

(3) If two or more persons have equal length of con,-- 
tinuous service in a, particular' grade or post, or 
the ryative. seniority of any person or persons' is 
'otherwise in doubt, the Registrar may on his ,own 
m'otion, and shall, at the request of any such persons, 
subiriit the matter to the Executive'Council, whose' 
decision thereon shall be final.

■340. notwithstanding, anything contained in these Statutes, 
a* person who holds any .post in the University or ia a member 
of any authority or ‘body of the University in his capacity 
a member of a particular authority or body or as the l\ôdCT. 
of a particular appointment shall hold office so long only as hfe' 
continues to be a l̂ember of that̂  particular authority or body, 
or,the holder of that .particular appointment, as the case may be.

Statutes made by the Gomt under Subsection (3) of Sealon 17 
qf t1]e Act* -and adapts and modified â  mentiqned above

35. Noticos of the**[x 'x Meetings] of the Court shall 
Node'’ of issued by the Secretary, at least 30 days

Meetings before the date gf the meeting, with an Agenda 
paper, and; no business, not arising out of 

matters notfed or mentioned in such Agenda paper, shall be 
considered unless the consent of at least two-t.hirds of the 
members of the Court present at the meeting be obtained 
thereto.

3,6. Every member who intends to bring forward any
. . special business at fa meeting]**or to propose 

Notice of pro-  ̂ i ni. n t>
posals or amrad- ^^y person tor election as Chancellor, rro-
ments Chancellor, f [ X X X ] shall give notice '

of such business, or of the name of the person 
to be proposed, to the Secretary, at least 20 days before the 
day appointed for such meeting. Evefy member 'who intends 
to propose an amendment shall give notice thereof to the 
Secretary ten days before the date 'fixed for the meeting.

_________ ■■ ______ ____ ■ ______________.
*p.eceived the approval of the Visitor under Subrsection 5 of Section 17 

of the ĵct on the 12th and the 30th August. 1916.
'**Vide Section 7(xi) of'the Banards Hindu University (Amendment) Act,' 

1958.
’ ^Vide Section 7(xii) of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) Act, 

1958.
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.37. [A notice of twentyone days] of any speĉ l- [ x ] Meeting, 
' 'Notice of Spe- Stating generally the nature off the business
■ ial General Meet- to be transacted, shall be sent to'each member

■tôb> ttfnsa'’cted“  ̂ meeting shall be
competent to transact any business other than 

that mentioned in the notice or directly arising out of it. [Any 
member desiring to send a proposal relating to the nature of 
t'he business specified in the notice shall send such proposal 
to the Secretary so as to reach him at least ten days before the 
meeting.]

38. The procedure at meetings shall be in accordance with
.Procedure at Regulations to be made by the Court in that 

meeting to be 
regulated by Rules 
to be made by the 
Court

39. Contracts made by or on behalf of the University
Contracts Valid and binding on the University’

if made as follows

(а) Any contract which if made between private ̂ ers6hs 
would .by law be required to be in writing and, if 
required by the law in force in [x] India to be 
registered, may be similarly made on behalf of the 
University in writing under its common seal and 
registered, and such contract may in the same 
manner, be varied or discharged.

(б) Any contract which if made between private persons 
would by law be required to be in writing and 
signed by the parties to be charged therewith, 
may be made on behalf of the University in writing 
signed by any person acting under the express or 
implied authority of the [Executive] Council, and 
such contract may in the same manner be varied

• or discharged.

(c) Any contract which if made between private persons ̂ 
would by law be valid, although made verbally 
only and not reduced into writing, may be made 
either in writing or verbally on behalf of the Uni
versity by any person acting under the express or 
implied authority of- the [Executive] Council, and 
such contract may be in the same way varied' 
or discharged : ‘Provided always that no contract,
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exceeding Rs. 500/- in amount orj value'>’̂ halVbe 
made except in -writing. , <

■(d) The Executive Council shall from time to tmie 
appoint such person or persons as it m&.y think 
proper, either by office or by name, to enter into, 
execute and sign contracts for and on*'liehalf' of 
the University, and to present them for Tegistration 
and to register the same according to the law. in 
force for the time being. ’ '

f '

•40. [Omitted.] ^

41. [The names and addresses of all persons who have paid 
^ Rs. 500 or upwards before the commencerbent
IS o onors Banaras Hindu University (Amendmmt)

-Act, 1951, or may after such commencement pay a sum of Ks. 
1000/- or upwards to the University shall, from time to time, 

'be entered in a list kept for the purpose by- the Secretary of 
the‘Court.]

Explanation:—In this Statute, the term “Secretary” 
’means the Secretary of the Court or, in his absence for any pause 
or where there is no person holding the post of Secretary such 
person as the Vice-Chancellor may nominate to 'perform for 
the time being, the duties of the Secretary under these Statutes.

42. Every person whose name is entered in the said- list 
„ .  ̂ , shall be deemed to be a registered donor wiihin
®eg.stereddonon. .̂eaning of the Statutes. [X]* '

43, [Omitted.]

44. [Omitted.]

45. [Omitted.]

[Omit'ted'.]

-‘47. [Omitted.]

• 'is. [Omitted.]

49. [Omitted.]

'50. [Omitted.]'

*Vide Section 7(xiii) of the Banaras Hindu.Uniretsity <Ampndment) Act,
1958.
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'51. [Omitted.]

52. [Omitted.]

53. [Omitted.]

54. [Omitted.]

55. [Omitted.]

‘ 56. [Omitted.]

57. [Omitted.]

58. [Omitted.]

59.. [Qmitted.]'

60. [Omitted.]

61. [Omitted.]

62. [Omitted.]

63. [Omitted.]

64. [Omitted.]

65. [Omitted.]

66. [Omitted.]

67. [Omitted.]

68. [Omitted.]

69. [Omitted.]

70. [Omitted.]

71. [Omitted.]

72. [(1) The Executive Council shall make provision for. the- 
Ptovision for maintenance of the Central Hindu School and

of othcr schools wHch have been established in 
t̂raj Hindu accordance with the Act, the Statutes, or the- 

°° Regulations in force before the commencement
of the Banaras Hindu University (Amendment) act, 1951.]

(2) [The management of such schools shall be in 
 ̂ acqordance wi|;h the Ordinance to be mad®

’ in this behalf.̂  f
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73. [Omitted.]

74. , [Omitted.]

75. [Omitted.]

76. [Omitted.]

77. [Omitted.]

78. [Omitted.]

79. [Omitted.]

80. [Omitted.]

81. Tke [Schools referred to in Statute 72 and all their] 
Properties belong- buildings, properties, famitmre, apparatus and

TO* ertieŝ of\hc accounts shall be the property of
University the University.

Statutes* Relating to Provident Fund of Employees

82. Every employee of the University, appointed perma
nently to a substantive post, carrying a salary of rupees twenty 
per mensem or upwards, shall, as a condition of his service, 
contribute to the Provident Fund six and a quarter per cent 
of his salary. Such contribution shall be deducted from his 
salary every month. In making the deduction, fractions of a 
rupee of the salary shall be omitted.

83. [The University shall contribute to the Fund a suni 
equal to such percentage of the salary of each employee as may 
be approved by the Central Government. The coî tribution 
so made by the University, shall be credited to the account of 
such employee and charged in the University accounts under 
the head “Provident Fund”.]

84. The amount of the deduction made from the salary 
of an employee under Statute 82 and the amount df.the contri
bution made by the University under Statute 83 shall be depo
sited in the Post Office Savings Bank or in the Imperial Bank, 
as the [Executive] Council of the University may direct, in the

♦Received the approval of His Excellency Uie Visitor under Sub-section 
5 of Section 17 of the Aa on the 27th February, 1936. Vide letter No. F/173 
dated 27th February, 1936.
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name of the Fund as early as practicable, or at any rate 
within three days of the date on which the payment of the 
salaries is made.

85. The University may, from time to time, invest such 
part of the Provident Fimd, as may be considered expedient, 
in such Government securities as the [Executive] Council of the 
University may determine and may change the nature of the 
securities. All interest or profit realized from the securities or 
from any deposit or account arising out of the Fund, shall, after 
deducting the incidental expenses of investment or realization, 
be credited in the Provident Fund account to be distributed 
rateably in the account of each contributor.

f85A. On a written application from a subscriber to the 
Provident Fund and with the approval of the Executive Council 
the University may allow premia on the Life Insurance policy 
of the subscriber to be paid out of the subscriber’s share in his 
Pxovident Fund. In all such cases the Life Insurance policy 
for which the premia are so paid shall be assigned in favour 
of the University. On the retirement of the subscriber from 
tLe service of the University, the policy shall be re-assigned 
to him by the University. In case of maturity of the policy 
during the pendency of the service of the subscriber in the Uni
versity, the full amount of the policy shall be credited to the 
Provident Fund of the subscriber. In the case of the death of 
the subscriber, during the service of the University, the full 
amount of the policy shall be paid to the legal representative 
of the deceased entitled to the Provident Fund.]

86. The amount at the credit of any employee shall be 
payable:—

(а) on the death of the employee to the person or 
persons nominated by him or, when no such nomi
nation is made, to his legal heir or heirs.

(б) on his ceasing to be in the service of the .University 
to such employee provided:—

(i) that no employee of the University, who has 
been dismissed for what is considered by the 
[Executive] Council as gross misconduct, shall, 
if the [Executive] Council so directs be entitled 
to the benefit or to receive any part of any sum
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at any tiine contributed by the University to 
the Fund or the interest or profit thereon;

(ii) that if any employee resigns Ms appointment 
before putting in five years’ service, the Uni,- 
versity may withhold the contribution allotted 
to him, together with the interest thereon, 
and pay to the employee only the balance 
at his credit without such contribution or the 
interest on «>r profit from contribution.

•87. The University shall not be entitled to recover, from 
the.amount to the credit of any such employee in the said fund 
on account of contributions made by him thereto (including 
interest on or profit from such contributions), any sum on account 
of any loss or damages sustained by the University through 
the misconduct or negligence of any such employee or any 
other sum due by him. *Any such loss or damage sustained 
by the University or other liability incurred by the employees 
to the University, shall, however, be recoverable from the 
contribution made by the University to his account including 
interest or profit thereon.

88. Any contribution and interest or profit, withheld under 
these Statutes, shall lapse to the University*.

89. In case of urgent necessity, which in the opinion of 
the [Executive] Council justifies the course, the University may 
allow a depositor an advance of a sum, not exceeding his 
salary for three months, out of the amount contributed by him 
with interest thereon (excluding the contribution of the Univer
sity and the interest or profit thereof). The advance will be 
recovered by such number of monthly instalments, not exceeding 
twenty-foxir as the [Executive] Council may fix, and ^all be 
recovered by deduction from the salary payable by the Univer
sity to such employee. The amount of such instalments shall 
bo fixed in round number, and the deductions shall commence 
from the first payment of a full month’s salary, after such 
advance has been made, and the last instalment shall cover 
the entire balance then due.

♦Modified by Resolution No. 12 i (b) of the Court held on 27. 11. 1943 
Received the approval of the Visitor on October 16, 1944 under G. O No- 
2571/4—IV—GS/44.
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n:ovided that if an advance is required for the purpose 
lilding or purchasing a house, the maximum limit of the 

_ fvance may be equal to twelve month’s salary of the subscriber 
out of his own contribution to the Fund, to be repaid in such 
instalments, not execeeding forty-eight, as the Excutive Council 
may determine.]

An employee may at his option pay at any time any addi
tional sum above the amount fi^d. No subsequent advance 
will, however, be made until the lapse of three months from 
the date when the previous advance has been fully repaid.

90. An employee, who is on leave on full pay, shall continue 
to pay his contribution to the Provident Fund and may do so 
at his option, if he is on leave on less than full pay. ^

91. A separate account in Form A shall be annually kept 
in the office of the University on account of every employee 
contributing to the Provident Fund, and a copy of this account 
shall be furnished to every such employee at the end of each 
financial year and on his ceasing to be an employee.

FORM A.

Provident Fund, Banaras HinJa Vnwersity Deposit Account for the year 
ending the 31st of March, 195

92. Amounts credited or debited to the Provident Fund 
shall on the same day be posted to the Provident Fund Ledger 
in form B, given below. The figures for column 6 in the ledger
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will be calculated yearly as also the net balance of each account 
entered in columns 7 and 10.

FORM B.

No voluntary deposits from employees will be credited to 
the Provident Fund.

93. If a depositor dies or his services otherwise terminate, 
his account shall be closed, and the sum due to him shall cease 
to bear interest or carry any profit after the expiry of the month 
in which his death or the termination of his services occurs.

94. When an account is closed, any sum remaining un
claimed shall be removed from the Provident Fund Ledger 
and transferred to a deposit account at the end of the year 
and be dealt with like any ordinary deposit.

95. Every employee, coming under these Statutes shall’ 
be required to sign a written declaration that he has read these 
Statutes and agrees to abide by them and hand over for regis
tration in the University Office the names of the person or persons 
to whom he wishes the balance at his credit to be paid in the 
event of his death. When nominating more than one person, 
he may state the proportion in which the said balance maybe 
paid to each of them respectively. In case his nominee or any 
of his nominees is a minor, he should state the date of his birth ; 
and the payment shall, be made to his next friend or guardian 
who may be authorised by law to receive payment on hisbe half 
while he is a minor.
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The'depbsitor may, from time to time; add to or cKarige 
his nominee or nominees and the proportion in which the same 
is to be distributed, by written application to the University.

A register of such nominees shall be kept in the University 
Office in Form C given below:—

FORM C.

Name of depositor

Name and address of 
his nominee with date 
of birth and the name 
of his next friend if 

he is a minor

Signature
of

Depositor

Signature of 
the Pro. Vice- 
Chancellor. 
B.H.TJ.

1 2 3 4

^6. Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, 
no employee of the University will be entitled to the benefit 
of these Statutes, who is otherwise entitled to a pension or on 
whose account the University contributes towards his pension 
and leave allowance or who has been appointed by the Uni
versity on .a consolidated salary, on special terms.

Statutes* Relating to Gratuity and'Compassionate Fund

97. The University shall set apart a sum of Rs. lOOQ/-1f 
every year and invest the ŝ me at interest in order to form a 
fund for the payment of gratuities to the servants or employees 
of the University, and for the payment of compassionate

.allowance to their families, as hereinafter provided.

98. If the unspent balance of that Fund at the close of 
any financial year exceeds Rs. 3,000/- the University may stop 
further payment to the fund under the preceding Statutes till 
it falls below that amount or reduce the amount payable there
under so as not to exceed that amount.

•Eeooivod the approval of the Visitor under Sub-Sootion 5 of Section 17 
of the* Act on the 18th of March, 1937, Vide G. O. No. 229G.

fModified by Resolution No. 7b of Court dated 16th December, 1946. 
Received approval of Visitor on 20-9-1947, Vide G.OrNo. A,7230 X/V.
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99. No gratuity shall be payable to a servant or employee 
of less tlian ten years’ standing or getting a salary of Rs. 20/- 
per mensem or over.

100. Subject to Statute 99, a gratuity equal to half month’s 
pay for every coinpleted year of service may be paid to a per
manent servant or employee of the University, if he has been 
permitted to retire from the service of the University on account 
of his physical incapacity to continue in its service provided 
that, the total amount of such gratuity shall not exceed Rs. 
240/- in any case.

101. If such servant or employee dies while in the service 
of the University after completing a service of ten years such 
compassionate allowance, not exceeding the pay of such servant 
or employee for three months, may be paid to such members 
of his family, who may have been dependent on him for their 
livelihood as the [Executive] Council may, in view of the 
circumstances of each case, determine.

102. The payment of the gratuity or compassionate 
allowance may be made either in a lump sum or by instalments 
or in such other manner as the [Executive] Council may 
determine.



Printed by 
Rama Kbishna Das 

at the

Banaras Hindu University Press, 

Banaras.
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Meeting j
Dated ; 5th November 1964

A ddl.item  No* 8 ■: To consider a proposal 'from the university
of poo'na regarding the opening of a 
university  College of Science.

The University- of Poona has submitted a proposal to 
start the U n iv e rsity 's  own college of science and is ,anxious  
to implement the scheme at an early date preferably v;ith 
e ffect  from June, 1 965 . The detailed  proposal of the u n i 
versity  is attached as Annexure I .  The scheme is estimated 
to cost a total non-recurring expenditure of Es.53 lakhS' and a 
recurring expenditure of Rs,2 lakhs per annum after taking into 
account the income from fees etc . i t  is stated by the 
u n iversity  that this proposal /to start a University  College 
of Science has been formulated on the basis  of suggestions 
contained in  the notp circulated by the university  Grants’ 
Commission outlining  the general principles on whiqh the 
u n iv e rs ities  may formulate their Fourth Five  Year Plan 
proposals for development, of university  education.

The proposed univers. ty College of Science is expected 
to b.e prim arily a "q u ality  college" .which w ill  make special 
effort  to improve the quality of science, graduates particularly  
those who may occupy key posj.tions in  Industry and Technology.-' 
With this end in  vievr, admissions to the college v/ould be 
lim ited only to students of the highest ca lib re , selected 
on the basis not only of their performance at the. High School 
Examination or the last university  Examination passed by them 
but also on the basis  of a personal In t e r v ie w ..

The College ,'w ill have fa c il it ie s  for teaching the pre
degree (Science) Class; as v/ell'as the three-year'degree course. 
The admissions-’ into the pre-degre,e class and' the f ir s t  year 
of the B .S c ,  are anticipated to be not more than 200 and in  the 
subsequent" tw o•years of the course the strength would be 
lim ited to 100 each so that the total number of students in  
the U niversity  College of Science, would not e55;ceed 600.-

The proposed college may also function as a centre' for 
the v/estern part of the country to train  students who have been 
selected and awarded scholarships under the 'Science Talented 
Search Scheme' of the National council of Educational Research 
and T ra in in g . It  may also be -possible for  this college to 
start B .S c ,(H o n s .)  Course at a future date.

The university  College of Science is also expected to 
serve as a model to other a ffil ia t e d  colleges in  implementing 
the improvements and reorientation  in  th-e teaching of science. 
The College v;ill make provision for giving special training 
and guidance to particularly  gifted  students for v7hom the 
normal courses of study prescribed for the Examinations w il l  
not be s u ff ic ie n t . The College v/ill'have well equipped 
modern laboratories and a good teacher-pupil r a t io . The 
anticipated strength of teaching sta ff  is 8 professors, 12 
Readers and 20 junior and Senior Lecturers.



The fee proposed to be charged by the College of Science 
for students is Rs.500 per annum out of which Rs.lOO/- is intended 
for supply of "a set of 'textbooks to each student. The University  
desires to place this College as a separate adm inistrative unit 
but the College w ill  work in cooperation with the university  
postgraduate departments. '

The items on v/hich the expenditur e is envisaged are i

a) College building - Hs. 15 lakhs

b) Laboratory equipment - Hs. 10 lakhs

- c) R esidential accommodation 
for teachers

- Rs. 8 lakhs

d) Hostel accommodation 
for teachers,.

- Rs. 12 lakhs

e) Library books and other 
miscellaneous items.

- Rs. 8 lakhs

Total KR Rs. 63 lakhs

f): Recurring expenditure' 
on the basis "of annual- 
d e f i c i t . . •• Rs • 2 lakhs per annum.

• The university  would include this as a part of the 
mas,ter plan of its' Fourth Plan proposals but hov/ever would 
like  to make a beginning from the next.academic year (June 
1965) i f  a sum'o'f Ps. 10 lakhs is immediately ma^e available 
foi* purposes of construction of four laboratories and a hostel 
for 50 students and purchase of essential equipment and books. 
The University  has sought the approval o f ,th e  Coramission to the 
general scheme and sanction for making.- available  necessary funds 
during the Third, plan and Fourth p la n 'p e rio d s .

The proposal of the University is placed before the 
commission.-for consideration.
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Annexure __Ito Addl. Item No.8.

UliriVSRSITY OF POONA

The Broad outline- of the Colle:-;e of Science

/

The broad outline of the College of Science proposed to 
be started by the University rests on the suggestions contained 
in  paragraphs (18) and (19) in the note on the preparation of 
the Fourth Five-Year plan development of University Education 
which V7as sent to the Universities by the university Grants 
Commission along v;ith D .O .letter  n o ,F .33- 51/64(CUP) of August 
20 ,’ 1964, from Shri iC.L.J.oshij Secretary, University Grants 
commission.

(!)■ The college should be primarily a quality college 
v/hlch \fill make a special effort to improve the quality of 
Science Graduates, particularly those who may choose to 
pursue research and also those who may occupy kep positions 
In Industry and Technology, with this end. in view, ’the 
college .\\''lll admit only students of highest quality. Students 
w ill be 'selected for admission not only on the basis of the 
marks obtained by them at the S .3 .C .  Examination or the last 
University Examination-passed by them, but also on the basis 
of a personal interview.

( i l )  The total number of students to be admitted to the 
different classes w ill  be restricted as follows s-

a) pre-degree (Science) Class 200 students
b ) 'F .Y .B .S c .  or B .S c . Part. I class 200 students
c)- S .Y  .B .S c . Class 100 students
d) T .Y .B .S c . Class " 100 students'

that is to say, the total number of students in the University ’ s 
College of Science w ill  not exceed 600.

A

The National Coumcll of Educational Research and Training, 
has formulated a Scheme of 'Science Talent Search’ from 1964 and 
offered a large number of Scholarships throughout the country 
for /those who pursue the courses leading to B .S c . degrees In 
basic Science. The Scholarships are awarded on the basis of a 
competitive tes.t of a special type. I^ l le  stressing the impor
tance of this Scheme it is stated that "in  the.sphere of National 
Reconstruction, it has become imperative that the Scientific  
potential should be enhanced by suitably building up a band of 
researchers In basic sciences".

However, .N .C .E .R .T . has not 'finalized the training 
programme of -chose who are selected under this Scheme '̂ .nd 
awarded these Scholarships, This College w ill  be a centre 

.for training these students in  basic sciences, for their
B .SC ,Degree. _\s this Scheme is expanding, it is estimated 
that there w ill  be about 100 ptudents from this part of the 
cduntry under this Scheme and can’ be trained at this College 
to achieve- the objectives of this Scheme. Therefore, the 
provision for the residential accommodation of half the 
number of students is contemplated.,

( i l l )  Apart from the usual Courses, qf Study prescribed for' the 
different Examinations v/hlch the students in  this College 
v/ill take, they w ill also be given additional courses in
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different subjects with a view to making them acquainted'with 
the latest advances in different science subjects. The question 
o f . prescribing additional papers for a B .S c .(H o n s .)  degree, 
should be-considered by the appropriate Authorities.

(iv ) The University 's Colie,^e of Science w ill be designed to 
serve as a model to other affiliated  colleges ’in implementing 
the improvements and reorientation in the teaching of science. 
The college w ill ma’ice provision for giving special training
and guidance to particularly gifted students for whom the normal 
courses of study* prescribed for the 3xaminations v;ill not be 
sufficient,

(v) The teacher-pupil ratio in this college w ill  be 1 ;20  in  
the pre-Degree and F .Y .B .SCo Classes and 1 :1 0  in  the S .Y . and 
T .Y .B .S c , classes.

(vi) The laboratories in this College v;ill have modern equip
ment and the necessary experimental apparatus w ill be provided 
on the basis: of'each student performing his own experiments,

(v ii) The number of teachers required by the College ,of Science 
when it becomes full-fledged college w ill  be forty on the b'a^is 
of the teacher-pupil ratio indicated above. This may be divided 
into eight professors, tv/elve Readers and twenty junior 
Lecturers/Senior Lecturers,

The College will have a separate administrative unit and 
w ill be established under the provisions of Section 2 (1 7 ) ,  
Section 4 (3 )  and other relevant provisions of the poona 
University Act, The conditions of service of teachers in this 
College and the present postgraduate departments of the 
university will ,be the same and there w ill be coordination 
between this College and the Univ.ersity postgraduate Departments 
in  this college, instruction up to the first  degree in Science 
w ill be given.

(v i i i )  The College w ill require in all 5p,00G s q .f t . of space 
including lecture rooms, laboratories, library, administrative 
space, etc. This w ill involve a non-recurring expenditure of 
Rs.l5 lalchs on the building. The,other items of non-recurring 
expenditure will be as follows

(a) Laboratory Equipment . .  Es'. lO lakhs
(b) Residential accommodation-'far. .  , Rs, 8 lakhs

Toachers .
(c) Hostel accommodation for

students Rs. 12 lakhs
(d) Library books and other

miscellaneous items Rs.' 8 lakhsI. »

The total non-recurring expenditure involved, therefore, 
v/ill be about Ps.53 lakhs.

(ix ) The fee to be charged by the College of Science per 
student should be Rs.500/-.. Qf this'Es.400/- w ill  be tuition • 
and other laboratory fees and Es.lOO/- w ill  be fees in  return 
of which each student w ill be given a set of text^books.

The university Grants Commission is making an effort, 
through Seminars? review Committees, Summer institutes, to 
produce text-books vrith a nev;- approach to teach the basic 
Scienc.e subjects, in  this college, the courses w ill be 
taught by using these and such other new text-books.. There- 
foroj a sot of text-books w ill be provided to each .student 
by the college authorities. The method of discussions, 
.seminars, meetings of small groups, w ill  be followed.
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(x) on the basis indicated above,-the income from tuition and 
other fees of 600 students v;ill be Bs. 3 lakhs per year, it is 
estimated that the recurring expenditure of the College of 
Science on the salari-es of the staff , on replacement of labo
ratory equipment, purchase of library b o o k s s a l a r ie s  of the 
administrative staff , e t c .. w ill  be between Rs.4 ,5 0 ,000 /-  to 
Rs.5 ,00 ,000 /-  per year. This means that provision w ill  have 
to be made"to meet an annual deficit of Rs,1 ,50 ,000 /-  to 
Rs.2 ,00 ,000 /-  on the College of Science.

Poona-7; )
19th October, 1964 )

■ Sd/-
( W .H . Golay ) 

Registrar
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Meeting :

Dated 5Hi ^^^ovember 19 64

Addl.Item  N o .9.* To receive a note regarding Asia Foundation ’ s
affer  of assistance for the foreign  exchange 
needs of the University Social Sciences 
Departments in  Indian  U niversities .

• • •

The Asia Foundation has expressed their w illir^n ass  

to earmark a sum of ^  30 ,000 /-  during the fiscal  year ending 

J u l y , 19 65 to meet the foreign  exchange needs of the Social

Science Departments of U n iversities . The Foundation also
f

expressed its  w illingness to consider proposals of assistance 

to the extent of ^  100 ,000 each year for a period of three 

years wilii effect  from August 1 ,  19 64 to meet the foreign  , 

exchange needs of the U niversities  for purposes such as books-, 

m aterials , trainiiTg, opportunities for staff and services of 

foreign  experts, etc .

The matter was referred to the Government of In d ia , 

M inistry of Education, for the issue of "no ob jection " certi

ficate  to racoive assistance of jS 30 ,000 /-  during the fisc al

\
year 19 64-65, The "no o b jectio n " co rtificate  has since been 

received and the Asia Foundation has been informed o f  this.

The proposals regarding assistance up to ‘̂ 0 0 ,0 0 0 /-  

each year are being fin a lise d  in  consultation  with the Asia 

Found at ion.

This is reported to the Commission for information.



University Grants Commission

Meeting!

. Dated 5th %vem ber  19 64

A ddl.Item  No, iO? To roceive a note regardiJig the Soviet
Scientists  who are to v is it  the various 
Centres of Advanced Studies duririg th is  
year undor United Nations Expanded Pro
gramme of Technical Assistance.

Ihe Unesco’ s plan o f.op eratio n  under its  expanded 

programme of Technical assistance for the Centres of Advanced 

Study for the biennium  19 63-64 provides the services o f  the 

Soviet experts to six  University Departments out of which five 

are Centres of Advanced Study. The job descriptions of the 

experts needed during the year 19 64 were submitted to Unesco 

Headquarters through the Ministry of B iucation  to explore the 

p o s s ib il it ie s  of inviting  suitable Soviet Experts in  accordance 

with the suggestions .made by the Directors of the Centres of 

Advanced Study,

Dy. A. N ,Kholodilin ,Unesco  Adviser to the U niversity  

Grants Commission has informed that thirteen  Soviet Scientists  

would be arriving  India  during November-Docember 19 64 under 

th is  project. The names of the s c ie n tis t s , their periods of 

stay in  India and the Contres to which they would be associated 

are indicated in  the annexure. (App, I ) ,  The M inistry of 

Education has been requested to accord permission o f  the 

Government of Ird ia  to receive these experts and also to 

extend an o f f ic ia l  invitation .

The U niversities  and the Directors of the concerned 

Centres o f  Advanced Study are being informed of the v is its  of 

these experts with a req;uest to arrange suitable academic 

programmes for them.

The mattr is  placed before the Commission for 

inform ation.



APPENDIX I TO ADDL.ITM  No. 10

UniverHitv of Calcutta - ApDlled M athem aticss

1, Academician Alexander Danilovich Alexandfcfv,
Rector, U niversity  of -Lejaingrad, ‘B o itl -̂  August 1912, 
Ready to leave 17 November 1964 for 6 v/eeks.

2 , Corresponding'Meraber"of the Academy of Sciences 
Vadim V assilev ic  Sokolovski,
Dossier, submitted last year. Ready to leave 
24 November 1964 for six  weeks, up to 2 months.

3 , Prof* Mark Aronovich Aizerman,.
Winner of Lenin P r ize . Specialist  in  the 'theory 
of automatic regulation,-" Born 7  Jun6 1913. Ready 
to leave 24 November 1964 for 6 we-eks.

E l

4 . Dr. Alexander Nicolaievich  Baluev,
LectUT'er“at the Leningrad U niversity . Specialist  

in 'ccm putatio n 'theo ry . W ill  work as assistant to 
Prof. Alexandrov mostly on- -prograinmation. Born"
17 August' 1923. 'Ready to leave 17 November 1964 
for 2 to 3 months.

U niversity  of Madras P h y sicss

1, Academ ician'Nicolai'VassilieviGh B ielo v ,

Consultant-of'Unesco las-t year -to Madras. Ready 
to go 24 November 1964 for 6 weeks.

2 , Dr, V ladim ir Valentinovich  Ilyouchin ,
Senior s c ie n t is t .a t  the Institute  of Crystallography 
of the Academy?'' of Sciences ; W ill work as assistant 
to Prof. Bi-elov. Born 1934 . Ready to leave 24 
November 1964 for 2 to 3 months.

U niversity  of Madras »• Botany;

1, Corresponding Member of the Academy of Sciences 

N ico lai Alexandrovich Krassilnikov '/
Unesco Consultant to-i'ladfas -in 1963, Ready to 
leave 24 November 1964 for 6 weeks,

2 , Dr. Alexandra Grigorievna Suchaevaj
Senior scientist  at the Institu te  of Micfo-Biology 
pf the Academy. “W ill  work as assistant to 
Prof, K rassilnikov . Born 1909 , Ready to leave 
24 November 1964 for 2 or 3 months,

Osmania University  - Geo-phvsics;

1, T r o f , Tarkcv^ Ready to leave immediately for one 
year.

Uniyer.s.ity. of Delhi - P h y sic s ;

1, P ro f. Yuri M ihailovich  S h ir o k o v ,'
Specialist  in  Theoretical Physics , Professor at the 
Moscow U niversity . Born' 1925 ; Ready to leave at 
the end of November for 3 or 4  months.

2 , P ro f . V lad ilo n  Stepanovich M ostalov,
Sp ecia list  in 'th e  Theory of Elementary Particu lars . 
Deputy-Director Institute  of Nuclear P h y sics , Tonsk, 
Born''10 February 1927, Ready to leave in  November 
for 3 months,

«

. , , .  contd.



University of Delhi - Chemlgtrys

1. Academician Cleg, A lexa n d rw ich  Reutov., 
Specialist in 'Organic  Chemistry. Born 5 
September'1 9 20 , Ready -to leave 22 December 
1964 for one month, or 6. \:3eks.

2 , Dr. Anatoli Jacovlevich K orlin ,
Senior sc ien tist . Institute  of Chemistry 
of Natural Products of the Academy, 
born 24 July 193Q, Ready to leave 'end  

of November for 6 weeks to 2 months.



UNI VERS IlY  GRANTS C O M IS S IO N

l^T^ETING :
DATED : 5th November 1964.

Addl.ltem No* 11 ; To consider a proposal for institution
of studentships/scholarships to enable 
students to go in for postgraduate studies 
and research in the Centres of Advanced 
Study in Indian universities.

During the Third Five Year plan period the Commission., 
has recognised a total of 26 departments in Sciences,
Humanities and Social Sciences as Centres of Advanced Study.
Th^ total grants allocated so far to these Centres of Advanc.ed 
Study during- the T*^ird Plan amounts to Es.l.91 crores. These 
amounts v;ill be utiliseiS by the centres f'^r the- appointment 
of academic, r^?aoarch and administrati'ge staff and also for 
providing additional laboratory space, purchase of scientific 
equipment- and library books, and journals and for inviting 
teachers from Indian and foreign universities.

AS .a result of the vyprking of the centres so far , some 
of the Directors have approached the university Grants 
Commission v;ith proposals that, their centres may have at 
disposal a few studentships arid scholarships to- be made 
available to outstanding students v/ho can either pursue a 
course of study leading to the Master’ s degree or be initiated 
into research -work,so that such students who have been trained 
in ‘the atmosphei'e of a centre for advanced study.would be 
later availab,le, for taking up teaching and research posts 
either in the centre Itself or in other university departments. 
I't is , thereforsjconsidered desirable ,that to begin w ith 'the 
Commission may agree to institute studentships of the value 
of Ps.125/- p.m. tenable for a period of two years for students 
selected to go in  for postgraduate studies in these centres 
and 50 research scholarship^-.of the value of I!s,200/- p.m. 
tenable for a,period of two years and extendable. for.one more 
year- for students with the Master’ s degree to go in  for 
research work in  these centres of advanced study.

The Centres of Advanced Study are designed to function 
as an all-india centres providing fac ilities  .for training 
and research in the subject in  which the centre .has been 
recognised. It  would therefore be of real value and benefit if 
the facilities  available at such centres are made-use of by < 
students coming from all universities in the country, in 
order to ensure this academic mobility and to enable students 
to go in for postgraduate studies. and research in' t h e ’'Centres 
best suited to their study/research- interest, each centre should 
award at least half the number of studentships or’ 'scholarships 
available to it under this scheme to students and scholars 
who have -t^ken a degree from other universities. This w ill
h.elp in bringing the best students from various universities 
together and exposing them to some of the best teachers in 
the subject concerned»

The institution of these studentships and scholarships 
particulary available at the Centres of Advanced Study would 
require an expenditure of Rs,p',.70,000 in the first  year and 
Es.5 ,5 0 ,0 0 0  per annum in subsequent years.

The rules and regulations that may govern the av;ard of 
such studentships/scholarships are indicated in the note 
attached as Annexure I .

The mp.ttr-r is placei before the ^oimnissinr for O '" '- i.̂ or'-'''



Annexure I
Addl. Item No. 11.

AWARD OF STlTDSJirSHIPS/SCFOLARSHlPS ^OR POSTGRADUATE 
STTJDI-^S AND RESEARCH IN THE CENTRES OF ADVANCED 
STUDY IN INDIAN UNIV^^-RSIKES .

(1) purpose of the Award 
k *

The award of the studentships w ill enable merited students 
who have obtained bachelor’ s degree in science, humanities or 
social sclerlc-es to go in for post-graduate studies in the subjeci 
of their interest in any of the centre of advanced study in 
Indian uni'ver's ities i it v ix i also provide an opportunity for 
persons v^ith a ,good Master's degree to take up research v/ork 

■leading towards’ a doctorate degree.

(2) E lig ib ility  for Awards'

Outstanding .graduates from' any of the Indian universities 
would be eligible .for the award of tho students'3:iips or scholar
ships available at the centres of advanced study.

(3) Value of the Studentships/Scholarships '

The value of the studentships to be made available for 
a bachelor’ s deĝ ’̂ee holder going in for studies leading to 
the award of a Master’ s degree is Ps,125/- per month^ tenable 
for the entire duration, of the Master’ s degree c.qurse of tv;o 
years.

The value, of the scholarship to be awarded to-Master’ s 
degree holder registering for research work leading to ph .D . 
degree w ill be Rs.200/- p.m. and the scholarship w ill  be 
tenable for a period of two years in the first instance and can 
be extended for one more year only subject to satisfactory 
progress of \/ork.

(4) Selections

Selections of candidates w ill be strictly on the basis of 
merit. At least 50^ -of the total number .of .awards available at 
any centre of advanced study shall be given to students coming 
from other universities. The scholarships w ill  be .given in  
order of merit to students in each of these two groups, namely,
(a) students fjiqm the university in v/hich the centre, is located 
and (b) Stu' .̂r from other universities.

(5') Qthor con-'^itions of the Award

The candicfates receiving either the studentship: or the 
scholarship under the scheme shall not be eligible to drav7 any 
stipend or financial assistance from other sources during the 
tenure'of the award. The candidates shall give: an und^-  
taking that he w ill comple.te. his studies for the award-of 
degree for vrhich he is admitted ahd shall not relinquish the 
studentship or scholarship prior to it . if  at any time the" 
progress of the candidate is reported to bp unsatisfactory, 
the award may be terminated.


